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1Chapter 1.
• Tempora mutantur , nos et mutamur in illis_^
Why has Whitaker remained unexamined for 
400 years ? . Living all his academic life at Cambridge , as 
Re.’ius Professor 1.580 - 1595 , and Master of St. John’s College from
1587 to his death in 1595 , he was at the centre ox important 
religious changes taking place at that tine. Sufficiently daunting 
is the sheer volume of his work , but patient study evokes the Te 
Deum rather than t'.;e liunc Dinittis , for there is thrown up a range 
and vista of ideas in an era populated with fine minds , that any 
tudy of tlxc Anglican n.zvJ, l-’o::\;m relations v/oiQn no the poorer without 
them. We may dismiss the thought that this is an attempt at exhumation, 
tantamount to an act of industrial archeology --the polemic 
machinery long since dead , the terms of reference now irrelevant,and 
the contents providing no more than an antiquarian might expect.
From the Anglican side , for the fifteen years 
mentioned, his work in England dominated the Anglican-Roman 
controversy and prevented it from lapsing into sterility. The 
lively exchanges in that developing controversy with Rome reveals a. 
depth of scholarship and integrity of theological insight that makes 
him one of the outstanding theologians of the day, deserving of a 
place between Jewel ana Hooker , and within that magisterial succession. 
His work, particularly on the Fathers , contributed to a large degree 
to the more popular studies of the Fathers in the 17th. Century. He 
not only kept the Patristic ball in court , but also kept the ball 
in play. This thesis is an exploration into, and examination of, an 
unfamiliar aspect of Whitaker's work —  his Patristic Theology, consid­
ered in the light of modern scholarship and on texts which arc 
current dialogue today . Like Zanchi , Whitaker had a better knowledge 
of the Fathers ( and more respect for them) than is popularly supposed.
Frequent references are made to Whitaker in 
critical works and biographies of the period( but there has been no 
V ■ tion, detailed or otherwise, of his thought. Philip Hug] s 
in his 'Reformation in England' Vol. 3 . p.232-4 does not allow 
Whitaker on to the stage till the Lambeth Articles of 1595*
The neglect is not so surprising as at first may appear --though 
the chief milestones of the period have received textual publication 
and critical examination , there is a vast hinterland of unexamined 
works which belong to this period. Bancroft, successor to Whitgift, 
lacks a biographer , as does Bilson who is not even mentioned in the 
Oxford ‘Dictionary of the Christian Church. Strype's Whitgift called 
for a further study which has been partly met by the excellent 
studies of V.J.Brook and Professor Powel Mills Dax^ ley but they both 
lack the examination and assessment of two important MSS which lie 
behind Whitgift's theology. The thought is still popular that Whdjgift 
was guided only by constitutional or political considerations. There 
is no full scale English work on Beza or Bullinger or Bucer. Only 
recently has Jewel's work as an apologist been assessed by J.Ii.Booty. 
Sandy's sermons and a biography exist in the edition of T.Whitaker 
(1812) but there is no assessment of his place in the movements of 
his time. Harsnett , Fulke , Alexander Howell (Churton is still the 
standard work) Henry Alvey , Lawrence Chaderton , John Overall,
William Perkins, Bishop James Pilkington , Robert Some , and John 
Still, the centre of disturbances at St. John's 1576 (Master of 
St. John's 1574, Master of Trinity 1577,and in 1597 Bishop of Bath 
and Wells) all need the sort of work that Pearson did on Cartwright.
On the Socinian influences of the period — Lelio Sozini (,d 1562.) 
had recently visited England—  and the challenge of the Radicals, only 
during the past 30 years has serious study evoked an acknowledgement 
of their importance , and yet Whitaker's works are rej)lete with 
comments on their thought.
Ernst Troeltsch in his 'Social Teaching of the 
Christian Churches and Sects'( Tubingen 1912 English translation 1931) 
had argued that it was the l6th. Century Radicals rather than the 
Lutheran and Reformed Churches which broke the€fejos of the medieval 
world. Karl IIoll and Heinrich Boehmer reacted to this view by claiming 
that the Radicals were no true part of the Reformation but were outside 
it , and that the Anabaptists were the true violent revolutionaries.
G.Rupp's 'Patterns of Reformation ' (1969) has brought a renewed 
interest in England in the Radical movement , reflected also in 
America , but it has been left to America^ , scholars to assess the 
positive value of this Radical tradition eg. Bender,Smith, R'orsch,
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G.h.Williams,and I-lergal. But it is not necessary to wait for the
recent revival in ecumenical Reformation scholarship to hear that
belief in the One, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic Church was integral to 
the faith of Protestantism, that it dmd not regard incorporation into
the Church as an optional extra to be dispensed with by men of
unusual spiritual stature, and also believed that outside the church
there was no salvation —  Whitakefc had already said these things in
his defence of Luther and Calvin.
By 1536 Calvin had hardly considered the church
except under its invisible and hidden aspect as the totality of the
elect. Contact with Bucer forced him to consider a more positive
attitude towards the visible church and community , which is2apparent in the 15^3 edition of the Institutes . In Institutes IV.3*2
he states that through prophecy among us and reception of the
Apostolic teaching , we grow together into the unity of Christ.
Accepting the thought of Calvin in this , that bp entering
con: union with Christ we fori.! ourselves a community which rests solely
upon the action of Christ in us, Whitaker enlarges with quotations
from Augustine , that all animated by the Love of God constitute
one religion and social community and with Bucer emphasises the idea
of the church as an organism rather than an institution* Whital r
never lost Calvin's conception of the true church as the invisible
church of the elect because it was imperishable and received full
salvation , and is the true Body of Christ. The mixed visible
church contained the non-elect sharing the same profession of faith,
the same sacwrments , and unity in doctrine and charity* The churchtoto the non-elect was the object of faith ,/the elect , the object 
of experience. Christ is Head of both. Like Luther and Kelanchthon in 
the Augsburg Confession (Articles 7 and 8 ) Calvin admitted two 
objective criteria for the discernment of a true church — the pure 
preaching of the word , and the sacraments administered according to 
the Institution of Christ. V/hitaker stands by this definition but
'The Catholicity of Protestantism' by Flew & Davies (I95O).
2 . Institutes IV.1.4. 'outside the bosom of the church one can hope 
for no remission of sins nor any salvatipn'— using the well-known 
definition of Cyprian (De Unitate 6. ML.lV.5i9) and Augustine 
(.De Baptismo 54.4.17»24.1"ILXLiii.l70) he repeated with Luther 
(Great Catechism 3rd. Art on the Creed) that the church is our 
mother and that apart from her there is no salvation.
kbut emphasizes inherent discipline within the true church to prevent 
blasphemy , immorality, and to encourage penitence , but unlike 
Bucer he dicl not raise this to a third note of the true church.
When we leave the Anglican-Puritan side , we 
find on the Romanist side an even greater lack of works ; it is 
not simply a matter of selection and printing individual works but 
a comprehensive study of a man's thought. What Fr. Brodrick did for 
Bellarmine, and. his earlier work on Peter Canisius, _^ neecis to De 
done for many Catholic authors. A.C.Southern wiote 'it is a note— 
-worthy fact that all the Catholic authors with one notable exception 
to who 1 reference is made in the chapters 01 tnis book (i.e. 'jjlizabeuh- 
-an Recusant Prose 1559 - 1582 ' 1950 ed.) either have been entirely 
ignored in our histories or have been given such scant reference as 
ai ounts to the same thing ' . Thomas Alfield , Harding* William 
Rainolds (who took Whitaker to task for his work on the Rheims 
Testament) Thomas Heskyns , Persons, Richard Shacklock, Brinkley, 
and Hopkins , not a whit behind their Protestant counterparts in 
seriousness , scholarship, and importance , also lack critical studies 
of their thought. What the Parker Society did for the works of Coverdale 
Brecon, Cranmer , Grindal, Hooper, Latimer, Jewel,and Whitaker 
needed a counterpart , which is now seen in the work of the 
Catholic Record Society but there is still a fund of MSS sources yet 
untapped which may well provide fruitful material for further 
investigation anti help to elucidate some o.i the problems arising 
from the selective printing of individual, works. There remains 
the even wider problem of assessment . ho one side had the no: op&Ihy 
of ec olarc lip —  any works of great length , on controversial 
historical, dogmatict and devotional topics were the products oi 
men of both sides of considerable intellectual standing anc. in 
some cases with a European reputation for learning. I-Iucfc that
»
understanding.
Preface (IX1) in his 'Recusant Prose 1559-^2' 1950 ed.
2. The notable exception was Thomas Veech 'Dr. Nicholas Sanders 
and the English Reformation ' (1935). Since then Schutseichol 
and Seybold have produced works on Stapleton.
To redress the balance in a critical examination of this 
neriod it is important to realise that many of the recusants were 
native Englishmen —  driven abroad by the penal laws and drawing 
inspiration and energy for their theology and spiritual lives from 
the Continental centres of the Counter-Refornation. But while we 
hear of tl rotestant exiles at 5 eburg , Zurich, and Frankfurt , 
we have heard little of Richard Smith, Regius Professor of Divinity 
at Oxford , Francis Babington the distinguished Vice-Chancellor of 
Oxford , William Good , Alan Cope, Richard Fall of Pembroke College 
Cambridge , Thomas Bailey Master of Clare Hall , Cambridge, George 
Bullock , Ilaster of St. John's Cambridge — and those recusants lost to 
the universities but who actually remained in the country eg. Thomas 
Sedgewick . It is perhaps understandable why Whitgift in 1589 1 could 
call attention to lec learning in the universities — the
penal situation had narrowed the function of a university as great schools 
of all sciences and of all learning into their being regarded 
as little more than seminaries 'for the education of the clergy of 
the Established Church ' , a view confirmed by the Bishops' Declaration 
of 1,584 that Oxford and Cambridge were ' founded principally for 
the study of divinity and increase of the numbers of learned preachers 
and ministers '.
Hilliam Whitaker was born in Lancashire in 15^8 at 
the manor house on the estate of Holme , k miles S.E. of Burnley.
He was the third son of Thomas Whitaker and Elizabeth (married 1530) 
the daughter of John Nowell of Read and sister of Alexander Howell,Deqn 
of St. Paul's, and Robert Howell , Dean of Lichfield . William's 
early education was at the grammar school at Burnley ,recently
1. Strype 'Life and Acts of John Whitgift' (1822) p.610 et seq.
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opened by Hartgrave , but at the age of 1J> , he was sent for Dy 
Alexander Howell,and his biographer speaks of three possible
reasons--'that Iiowell saw him daily tainted with the infection
of corrupt superstition , that he perceived an excellent disposition 
in the boy , or that he was fired with zeal for the exercise of 
charity and endearing himself to all his relatives William is 
de scribed fay his biographer as a 'boy tender and superstitiously 
disposed' and that his uncle Alexander like Abraham,was reselling 
his relative Lot from the midst of idolaters . Gataker described him 
as 'nursed in popish superstition*!. Hart grave was a well known name 
in recusant circles , and if Assheton were Whitaker's biographer 
he would know very well the strength of recusancy in those partsf 
observing the situation through the rectory window at Middleton. 
Alexander Nowell reached St. Paul's Deanery as a returned Marian 
exile in 1560 but the situation in Lancashire was well known to him.
1. Gataker Notes from Abel Redivivus (1651) by Fuller Vol.2.p.109 • 
Vita by Gataker;1867 ed.
2. Allenson 'Vitae et Mortis Doctiss. Sanctissimique Theologi 
Guilielmi Whitakeri S.Theologiae Doctoris ac Professoris Regii et 
celeberrimi Collegii D.Joannis in Cantabrigiensi Academia _.agistri 
prudentissini Vera Descriptio'. Exists in the latin text,Geneva ed. 
1610 of Whitaker's works Vol.1.698-704, The actual authorship
is uncertain —  the name A.Assheton is' bracketed in the Br.Mus,
Cat. of Printed Books Vol. 57 and is accepted as the true author 
by Churton (Life of Alex. Nowell) and Cooper ( Athen.Cantabr. sub 
Whitaker) . On the other hand Baker (History of St. John's College 
p.180 - 9 ed. Mayor. 1869 ed.) regarded John Allenson , a Durham 
man and a Fellow of St. John's as the author , for he had taken 
notes of Whitaker's lectures and published sorae of thorn after 
Whitaker's death. The Vita had originally carried no author's 
name before it reached the printer. Allenson was also probably 
the author of the Preface to Vol.l. of the Geneva edition of 
Whitaker's works. Allenson however did not reach Cambridge 
till 1576 he was also suspended 1583 ~ 9 for refusing subscriptio 
to the Articles and this hardly fits in with the contents and 
style of the Vita. In support of Assheton , he was a Lancashire man 
his father being at the apposite time Rector of Middleton and he 
followed Whitaker to St. John's.References to boyhood in the 
Vita suggest Assheton as the actual author--he vras also Lancashire 
born . A translation of the Vita was printed London 1722 
(Br. Mus. MS G. 14222 )
The closing years of Trent made it sufficiently clear that any hope
of a reconciliation between Romanism and Anglicanism was out of the
question . The theological gulf had widened considerably in the
previous 30 years and on the access'^ of Elizabeth m  155^ it was
in Lancashire that Romanism hardened into a defence ol 'the old faith'.
Elizabeth rightly believed that the campaign to stiffen the English
in favour of Rome liras largely regional , and she informed the Bishop
of Chester that the disorders in his diocese were such ' as we hear not
of the like in any other part of the realm '. Much can be said about
the tempering of legislative severity by administrative moderation ,
the Queen's diplomacy and forbearance with quiet papists, but the
fact remains that her clemency did not run to allowing Romaniuto
to mount an organised effort to 'persuade' her subjects to CiXbooey
Sher ecclesiastical laws , long before the Bull of 1 'j>/0 gave jfuch 
efforts their sinister turn. It must however be acknowledged that 
the reclamation by Romanists was not solely out of respect for 
Papalism. The ordinary folk may well have been a small constituent 
element in the struggle. It was rather that the Lancashire folic wioh 
their conservatism loved the familiar pattern ox medieval church 
life, the Latin Mass , regular shriving, invocation of favourite 
saints, death bed anointing, liturgical petitions, the 'simplicity' 
of eucharistic worship uncomplicated by rival theories of the 
eucharistic presence,now no longer confined to the tneological 
schools, but hurled across the roof tops each being charged with 
high emotional content dependent upon which sicie he had aligned 
himself with. A stable spiritual framework, had for a long time 
formed the heart of the Christia.n x^ aith. Theological cliches became 
party slogans.
The emigre’s may thunder that such practices as 
beloved by the conservative were a necessary consequence ox x^ apal 
obedience ; they were claiming to utter sound___theological precepts 
but they were bad psychologists, for it wasjPapal obec.icr.ce that 
held the Lancashire folk necessarily to these practices, but the 
sheer familiarity of them,warp and woof of their day to day lives. 
Many Romanists of this mould remained fully English in their 
politics or would have been content to have been left so if they 
had not been forced by recusants into aligning themselves on the
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question of ultimate spiritus.1 obedience. Campion's tract on 
non-attendance at parish churches only vitiated the controversy, 
and with reasons which lie outside the sitz in leben. Elizabeth's 
principle as outlined by Francis Bacon was that consciences should 
not be forced but won over and redeemed by truth , with the aid of 
time and instruction ; but when conscience exceeded its national 
bounds and proved "-rounds for faction , then the claim to conscience 
lost its validity.
Whitaker's boyhood was spent within this context of 
internal conviction not emerging into overt illegal practice,and 
this ultimately proved beneficial to his understanding within the 
wider sphere of disputation. Whitaker agreed with his uncle's words 
at the opening of the 1563 Parliament that the Queen's dealings 
were distinguished by clemency and mercy , and that many changes 
had taken place quietly , but unlike his uncle he never called for 
the death penalty for the 'maintenance of false religion' because 
it infected Christian society.
The failure of the English Reformation to 
take root in Lancashire despite the coercion of bishops and central 
government can only confirm the view that locally the imposition of 
an unpopular religion by a clever and pox/erful bureaucracy upon an 
unwilling ana rebellious people , made the area fertile for the 
continuation of Papalism. In varying degrees the refusal to be 
inte/grated into the Reformed Church of England and the staunch 
allegiance to the Papal See , particularly by large landowning 
families, whose estates ran contiguously across the co^ n^try thus 
affording a ready path for recusants , and their dependencies and 
tenants stiff in the old Faith , emerged in a refusal to be
: 0ts ted wit; oaths :■ • force .■ ; the dlirrbetdar. .Oottlenient or to be 
•associated with the parish church. William (later Cardinal) Allen, 
was a Lancashire man and remained Papalist till 1560 when he sought 
refuge in Flanders. Laurence Vaux was also a Lancashire man and the 
stimulation and growth of recusancy in Lancashire is greatly due 
to Vaux's endeavour, much enhanced by his popularity, his quiet, 
sincere, but vigorous defence of the old Faith. The appearance of 
John Bradford and Pendleton , dir- ti g Protest t3s*v*served to
arouse tenacious Protestantism in the towns but did little to
penetrate the country parts where opposition was only increased by 
the appearance of town nobs in country churches , smashing, robbing, 
and burning. Bolton may have been the Geneva of the North, with 
Bradford, Saunders, and Marsh dying the Protestant martyr's death 
under Mary , but the western countryside remained unconvinced .
Keen minds perceived in the new scholarship a quickening of religion, 
but before the ElizabethanSettlement could be seen clearly not as 
a legal compromise but as capable of a rich and vivid life of its 
own, it was necessary to have the theology of Jewel , Whitaker,
Hooker and Andrewes , the piety of Ferrar ana Herbert, and the liturg- 
-ical stand of Laud. The emergence of recusancy almost as soon as 
the precarious Acts of Supremacy and Uniformity were passed with a
narrow majority --with the full weight of the new Cecil administration
behind them and the permanent Ecclesiastical Commission on July 
19th. 1359 following the Koyal Visitation of the 6 districts of
England --w.s strongest among those haunted with the spectre of
Petrine unity, much encouraged by Allen's return to Sossall Grange, his 
father's home, in 1562. Ostensibly for ill-health , it is interesting 
to note that in a short time he covered extensive ground in visits 
to places which were to become well known in recusant records, 
neither Downham the Bishop of Chester nor the Earl of Derby had much 
enthusiasm for recusancy hunting — this was reflected in the severe 
reprimand given to the bishop by Elizabeth who wrote "’that his 
appointment to Chester had been a reward for his 'former services 
to us , but now we find great lack in you , being sorry to have 
our former expectations in this sort deceived ' . The disorders in 
his diocese had 'not the like in any ot.or part of our realm'.
In addition to the stiff papist and persistent 
Protestaht there arose the conformist Catholic ;the fear of the Law 
made him wear the mark of the Gospel which he used not as a means 
to save his soul but his property ; he loved Popery but would not 
lose by it and though sometimes soared by Bulls from Rome he was 
more afraid of the Bear from Greenwich, lie brought his body into 
church to save his ball. For Com .union he was always sure to be out 
ox charity with his neighbour . he made a bad martyr but a good
traveller, lor nis conscience was so large he could never wander _
> S  P. Dcrrx lf.C . Nr. JJ
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far from it. i/hat he could not defend , he claimed to be under 
mental reservation . Allen saw nothing but contempt for such 
behaviour ana by 1566 the Roman position was hardened by the new 
Pope who had seen signal service in the Inquisition — from now on, 
conformity was neither lav/ful nor dispensable . Alexander Nowell 
began a preaching tour in his native Lancashire , and though much 
praised by Bishop Downham of Chester , it met with little success and 
could only confirm howell in his wisdom in removing his young nephew 
fro . that area. Nowell failed to convert his own brother-in-lawjfi 
John Tonmeley *. It was to take more than evangelical eloquence 
to eradicate old devotional attitudes and habits and even allowing for 
the alarmist nature of much of Glasior's evidence, there was certainly 
truth in the claim that 'great confederacies' of papists existed; in the 
returns for J.P.s at that time , were described as 'favourable' ,
and 421 as 'indifferent' or 'hostile* . It is interesting to note 
the use of the word 'favourable' — this is hardly a synonym for staunch 
firm Anglicans . The examination at Lathom in 1568 revealed a rich 
harvest for Allen, Vaux, Coppage, and Thomson. By the time William 
Chaderton arrived as the new Bishop of Chester , 200 men from 
Lancashire had been or were being trained for the priesthood and 
Campion, scholar, priest, hero-martyr,played a leading and hazardous 
part in the conflict. In 1^80 he returned to England , to Tyburn , 
via Lancashire where he gave much heart to recusants. He met with 
stronger support than is generally realised —  his general theme 
that resistance to the established order was religious and not 
political , whatever else he had written on non-attendance at the 
parish church , matched the thought of a great number of recusants 
who wanted not armed rebellion (the Lancashire gentry are not to be 
found in the 1^69 Rebellion of the Northern Earls) but freedom to 
follow the old Faith without Papal politics.
On his frequent visits to Holme,Whitaker
1. In 1576 John Towneley was handed over by the Privy Council to 
Hr. Assheton of Chatterton who might convert him , but Towneley 
remained obstinate and preferred to pay iil,700 in fines for his 
recusancy.
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followed these events with interest . Campion to his dying day 
affirmed that he had taken a vov; to avoid political involvement,and 
that he had only come to treat of religion, The Jesuits were in a 
difficult position after the publication of 'The Thirty Six Chapters 
on the Reformation of the Princes ' in 1563 • The article which 
prohibited the clergy from mingling in secular and political affairs 
had been omitted from the original draft of 42 , and the full 
weight of Papal policy was felt in such a way as left little doubt 
on intent, and left little to the imagination. Despite attempts by 
t e Emperor , Philip of Spain, and the King of fiance, against the 
Decrees on Temporal Pox^ er, more than a 100 Fathers of Trent 
pressed arduously for their implementation. Chapter XX forbad all 
Princes to .alee decrees covering ecclesiastical persons or causes.
In lp83 John Finche just before his 
execution at Lancaster solemnly asserted that Campion ana others had 
been executed for religion not for treason. The Elizabethan government 
has been successful in fastening the view on history that they died 
for treason,relying on the dictum that the state has always reserved 
the right to define 'treason*. V/hi taker was never one for the 
political arena but he was deeply interested in the theological 
implications of Campion's position . Campion, Finche, ana others 
might well have genuinely desired to treat of religious questions 
only, to avoid all political controversy,an. believed intently that 
the new reformation energised by Trent and served by the Jesuits
fest w ! ■ r turn to 1 new uni stre ;th.
Add to this the sincerity of a single-minded man, drive: by zeal 
an:, passion for souls , strengthened by a new spirituality grounded 
on absolute obedience, fired by martyrs with a disregard for anything
tt
t v fc• ui 3 ' ’or this, 1 re 1 rea*
that did with .Vhitaker among them, there was also the other side, 
which occupied the attention of the government vis. that catholic 
officials in high places from the Pope down had a more medieval 
approach , reilected in the exhortation of the PaTta.l Secretary of 
otate xn Jec. 1580 , complete with the Bull Pegnans in Excelsis in 
bis hands, clai Lng that whoever despatched the Jueen with the 
*] oU£ iJ ter.tj.or. o_: Jo a • s scrvice , not only did not sin but
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gained merit •. Spain was not the only factory for views on 
tyrannicide wit!' n Papal blessing. Allen’s stiff refusal to have 
anything to do with the English Settlement urged him to intrigue 
with Philip 2 to invade England. Sander's reputation in Ireland was 
well known ; his journey to Philip to incite him to action ha-..', not been 
forgotten. Though Campion ana others were motivated by fresh religious 
zeal it suited the official Catholic position to let it be so —  
the pawn is played to be lost and the sacrifice would prove the 
superiority of Catholicism in the spiritual field of martyrdom, a 
field hitherto too strongly occupied by the Protestants. Cecil and 
Elizabeth knew that the flaming sword of the spirit could be seen , 
but were really afraid of what lay beneath the cloak --conspiracy, 
daggers, and all the impedimenta of intrigue. What might alarm the 
Lancashire gentry and produce political inactivity ( a receptive 
cultus for Campion's teaching) actually stirred the Elizabethan 
government to the greatest caution. Even statements on oath could 
be annulled by dispensation, and surrounded by the possibility of 
attendant qualifications ,it was never absolutely established that 
the full truth was out. In the examination of Cuthbert Kayne at 
Launceston 29th. I;ov. 1577 , Mayne admitted that the situation was 
such that if occasion were offered, though Catholics formally yielded 
to the Supremacy Acts,they would be absolved from their oath and were lv\ 
duty bougtd to support in every way any invasion or rising to aid 
the Papal intention.
Taken at its face value , did the recusant martyr
realise the full implications of the faith he was propagating,which as
fWhitaker pointed out ,with its logical extensions jtt involved^  a priori ' 
a firm belief in the deposing power of the Pope ? Trent had strengthened^ 
the Papacy,and never before had the church seen an organisation like 
the Jesuits , pledged by absoliite obedience,devotion, seal, and 
scholarship to the service of that strengthened and absolute Papal 
Supremacy— belief/ in Romanism was synonymous with all that ana however 
deeply spiritual and profoundly scholarly Campion might be , he was 
wide open to suspected alignment. It was not possible to bo a Papist 
without believing what the Jesuits stood for--this was the 
embaifassment to the older country priest, especially as their flocks 
ran more and more after the young Jesuits fresh from Douay. When
Hooker maintained that politics and religion could not be separated 
he was already writing to the converted who didn't believe the 
Jesuits when they said they were trying to act as if they were.
The ^oung Whitaker found an emergent Anglicanism 
that seemed to offer little to attract the deeply spiritually 
minded —  much of it was negative and what appeared to be positive 
was drawn from Geneva , Zurich, or the German states. There was no 
compendium of Anglicanism , no Fathers of the English Reformation 
to act as a point of reference as Aquinas to the scholastics, or a 
Luther, Calvin, or a kwingli. There were pointers but no polar star. 
Even so, the Lutheran unity was apparent rather than real. The 
Book of Concord published in 1580 at Dresddn had systematised the 
Lutheranism of Germacy at that time but it lacked the wider authority 
of the Augsburg Confession of 1530 and outside Germany it had only
li. ited acceptance. Drawn up by Andreae , Chemnitz,and Selnecker,the 
Formula of Concord of 1577 had been precise and emphatic and was 
claimed to define Lutheran orthodoxy as Trent did the Roman position, 
but the Melanchthon position came to be excluded as much as the Roman 
and Calvinist , and the Book of Concord * failed to resolve the 
conflict which raged bitterly within Lutheranism . Synergism set 
Lutheran against Lutheran. On the positive side however, the Book 
of Concord did provide for a Lutheran self-understanding in the 
face of Trent and tiade possible the Lutheran scholasticism 01 the 
17th. Century. But on the death of Luther, a furor theologicus had 
developed in the Lutheran ranks which lacked a single state system 
or a bench of bishops to nourish related doctrines into a systemic 
whole. Luther lore came to float in a formless state ox things anu 
w 3 expanded and catalogued in a variety of ways . A religion that 
had begun with a depth of intensive personal experience failed to 
pass over into a single verbal or credal orthodoxy . The anti-Romanism 
of Johannes AjriecId- passed over into the quieter waters of Ilelanchthon 
and Jena and Leipzig became the headquarters of the conservative 
Lutherans eg. ; .atthias Flacius Illyricus (1520 -75) and Helmstadt of
1. incorporated the Formula of Concord (1577),the 3 Creeds, the
Augsburg Confession and Apology (1530) the Schmalkaldic Articles 
(1537) 1 Luther's two Catechisms, the Swabian ana Saxon Formula of 
I374 - 5 , the Maubrown Formula (1575) and the Torgau Articlos(1576)•
'Philippist liberal!git*' . Chemnitz took the way of Lutheran orthodoxy 
an fulminated on the one hand against crypto-Calvinism , and on 
the other against neo-Romanism,with his Examen Concilii Tridentini.
In the doctrinal discord in Germany in the l6th. Century we can 
detect ideas shared by .'/hitaker . Osiander had declared that man 
was justified by an infusion of Christ’s divine nature and Whitaker 
amplified this with reference to 1 Peter and Irenaeus. Whitaker also 
entered the lists of the synergistic controversy and cane ofi better 
than Flacius.
The new and rising tide of Puritanism in its various 
forms provided a simple but severe clarity which emerged in a legal 
. oral dominance in the next century to be rejected in practice if not 
in principle by the majority of English people. The Lancashire gentry 
could work up no enthusiasm for the Geneva gown, while the poweriul 
residual of Catholicism looked for better things under a new 
sovereign , but this also by the end of the 17th. Century dwindled 
to an insignificant minority when the tide changed. Conversely, 
Anglicanism which started with such miserable beginnings in the 
l6th. Century reflected in the Lancashire Rectors' Report of 1590 
by the end of the 1 7th. century produced a vigorous stand which 
few could have foretold. The rising tide of an intelligent Anglicanism 
proved fertile for theological debate . The ecclesiastical 
leadership of Parker and Whitgift infused a new confidence,while 
the work of theologians like Whitaker strengthened the foundations 
of Anglicanism.
Whitaker belonged to the second generation of Elizab-
— ethan divines . To restrict his reputation ana imluence (and his 
theology) a. is com .only done to his il.-defined part in the 
Lambeth Articles of 1595 is to misunderstand his place a.nd importance 
in the dialogue of t le day. lie emerged to play an important 
an., determinant role in facing the growing strength of the post- 
-Tridentine Jesuit scholarship on the one hand and those who pushed 
for further relon tlon on the Puritan pattern led by Cartwright and 
Travers on the other. Giants in their generation, Bellarmine had 
a special admiration for Whitaker as a protagonist fitandifeg head and 
shoulders above his contemporaries in Patristic, Historical , and 
Biblical Theology. When John Aglionby , chaplain to Elizabeth, was
travelling in Italy at the turn of the l6th. Century , he was
introduced to Cardinal Bellarnine now at the height of his powers,
having been appointed in 1576 Professor of Controversial Theology
at the newly formed Collegium Romanum . Bellarmine , pointing to
a picture of Whitaker in his study remarked that he was the most1 ilearned heretic that he had ever read * Bellarmine privately 
admired the mar. (i.e. ./hitaker) for his singular learning andIingenuity and though they never met , on his side Whitaker was
equally appreciative of the personal qualities of his scholarly
opponent in matters theological* In the course of his lectures at
Ca -bridge , Whitaker described Bellarmin® as a ’man unquestionably
learned , possessed of a happy genius , a penetrating judgement
an., multifarious reading '. Both eagerly awaited each other's works—
mostly in ..anuscript. The regularity with which works proceeded from
Whitaker' s pen, coupled with the fact tha.t he was the father of a
large family , gave rise to the familiar quip ' quod mundo quotannis
librum et liberum dedit '.
The importance of Jewel's work of the 1560's
when the general fortunes of the Romanists were at a low ebb , was to
be se,.n in his famous Challenge Sermon ana in his controversy with
Harding, particularly the latter. Jewel's Apologia Ecclesiae
Anglicanae established itself as the best defence in principle of
Anglican claims an his controversy with Thomas Harding (d.1572)
determined the main lines which the controversy with Rome was to
take, finding official approval in the Establishment, with the
episcopal authorisation of the Apologia as a vestry and pulpit
documenttand later reinforced by Bancroft. But who was to be the
immediate successor to Jewel , to face the important neriod to come,j> 4a period replete with Romanist champions -- Stapleton, Saunders,
Campion, Bellarmine* It was 1594 before Hooker produced his first 
four books on the Ecclesiastical Polity by which time Whit alee r was 
dead, at the early age of 47? having proved himself the most prolific
1. Anthony Wood . Athen. Oxon. (under John Aglionby) Vol.1.554.
2. Ep. Dedicat. to Burghley of Whitaker's Disputation on holy 
Scripture (1588 , the only work published by Whitaker in his lifetime.
5. 'A fortress of the Faith first planted ' Antwerp 1565 • '-*• Counter- 
-blast to K.Horne's vague blast against m.Fekenham'Louvain.1567.
4. 'Rocke of the church wherein the Primacy of St. Peter and his 
successors , the Bishops of Rome.is proved out of God's Word'
Louvain 1567. 'Rise & Growth of the Anglican Schism' 1585 'De Visibxli honarchia Ecclesiae' 1571
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of Elizabethan divines, Hooker's sights were set against the puritans 
in the main -- his controversies with Travers when Hooker was master 
of the Temple (1585) eEercised his talents in this direction ;his 
Ecclesiastical Polity is addressed to 'those that seek the Reformation 
of Laws and Orders Ecclesiastical in the Church of England 1 —  he 
faced a different way to Whitaker,back to back. While Hooker also 
quoted the Fathers and Schoolmen in extenso,particularly Augustine, 
with a newly won confidence , he represented the Anglican reaction 
against the Presbytery; being conditioned by the terms oi that 
controversy with the Puritans, Hooker emerges with a less strong 
conception of episccoacy • Hooker defends its antiquity and convenience 
but denied the necessity of any one certain form of polity or regimen 
in all the churches. Calvin had erred in this, for though he had 
done well to establish his discipline and order at Geneva, he erred 
in teaching that any particular form of church government was de 
jure divino, and the Puritans under Cartwright and Travers made 
the same mistake. Church order is necessary but not necessary to be 
everywhere the same.These things fell into the realm of convenience 
and rational freedom. Whitaker with his 'residual theory'of church 
government expands this view by saying that the primitive church 
with a residual authority in determining church order had evd^ved 
episcopacy as jtn extension of the Apostolic Ministry,but denies 
that the church now has this freedom since episcopacy had become for 
more than 1500 years the accepted form,though changes within the 
episcopal function are necessary from time to time withoutwj. thinradically altering its pastoral and doctrinal relationship xxfcj: the 
church. Episcopacy was not a corruption but a permitted evolution. 
Hooker also lacks the depth of teaching on the eucharist which 
Whitaker gives,and there is more than a hint of receptionisia in 
his theology,which is offset by Whitaker with his conception of 
comprehensive validity, based upon objective reality consistent 
with Divine Promise,and upon subjective validity consistent with 
the necessity of faith to make the sacrament effective,which is not 
the same thing as making it valid.
Both were articulate in opposing absolute 
Biblicism , in the sense that whatever was not expressly commanded 
in Scrioture in matters of faith and order , was not to be received,and
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while Hooker postulated God's Supreme reason as absolute , in the 
light of which everything including Scripture must be interpreted, 
Whitaker viewed the function of reason as relative not absolute, 
since the interpretative function must be grounded in the Analogy 
of Faith.
There seems to be no doubt that Whitaker w. s very much 
impressed by Bancroft's stand on episcopacy ; his sermon at 
Paul's Cross on 1 John IV.1. in 1589 fconfirmed Whitaker in his 
growing conviction that episcopacy was do jure divino. Like Whitgift 
Whitaker had accepted the historical argument — that historically 
there never had been a time when the church was wit.out episcppacy.
As the thesis shows, episcopacy to Whitaker could take many forms, 
and the grounds of this view were Jerome's words in his Commentary 
on Titus and his fa lous letter to Evangelus — eosdco esse presbyteros 
ciuos episcopos I but episcopacy as a separate order is proven by 
Jerome's own words that the rite of ordination separates the order 
of episcopacy from that of the presbyterate, and by the Letter to 
Decentius from Innocent 1 that the rite of Confirmation is also rescrv©. 
—ed to the episcopate . The relationship of the .^inister to the 
bishop was a test of catholicity since the episcopate is the centre 
of faith and unity in the church, a view which Whitaker's study of
Cyprian had confirmed.
In his earlier works however, Whitaker had, like Luther, 
regarded ecclesiastical organisation as dependent upon time and 
circumstances f Under the influence oi Billon , ne accepted 
episcopacy as the best form of government considered in its primitive 
form, strixroed of medieval canonical accretions, an 'eoiscopus in 
presbytoerio ' as evidenced in Jerome and the early Roman episcopate.
To Calvin and Bucer church order was a matter unc uangeable , 
proceeding directly f. o: the Xiordship ox Christ anc. the gifts ox 
the Spirit in the fourfold ministry, in which the church was 
ecuipped to discharge its essential functions , as prescribed by 
Scripture. Bucer had elaborated this view when in contact with 
Oecolampadius and defined it on the occasion of the Strassburg 
Synod of 1533* Calvin took over the theory of the 4 ministries 
(Lriies. IV.11) which were incorporated in the Ecclesiastical Ordinancia
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of 1541 —  two years later Calvin inserted in the Institutes a 
doctrinal justification , and this became the platform for Cartwright 
and Travers. The three-fold order must give way to the fourfold 
linistry i.e. pactors, for the ministry of the Word, administration* 
of the sacraments*discipline, prayer and preaching, doctors, as the 
interpreters of Scripture , elders , whose function was government, 
and deacons to whom was committed the oversight of the poor. 
Comparison of Institutes IV. 10. 30 however with Institutes IV.3*2-4 
suggests that Calvin wavered between the view that the four-fold 
ministry was fixed by the Word of God , valid for all tines, 
and the view that the form and shape of the church may bo charged, 
new forms instituted,old ones abolished ’as nay be expedient for 
the utility of the church ’.This view was part of the stock-in-trade 
of the period* In practice however , Calvin seems to have made up 
his mind . He attempted a logical classification of different 
ecclesiastical functions from the fragmentary data of the Pauline 
Epistles , but never arrived at an absolutely rigid ana definitive 
classification of all 1 .T. ministries permanently valid.
Up to 1543 Calvin only mentioned three ministries,but 
after then, four, pastor':, doctors, eld err and deaco: s. Calvin 
combined the ministries of pastor and doctor in his own person and 
was content to leave the fusion there. When Cartwright and Travers 
tried to distinguish what Calvin had found difficult to distinguish, 
Whitgift realised that this was a retrograde step , untenable in the 
face of history and antiquity and not entirely supported by the 
original masters . After seeing the elders at work at Basle under 
Oecolampadius and developed by Bucer at Strassburg ,Calvin could 
by 1343 define their office and that of deacon , but no such clear 
d finition appeared in the functions of pastor an: doctor. Sparse 
indications of thorn appeal' in the Institutes sik. Commentaries ai 
this suggests ambiguity in Calvin’s mind which both Whitgift and 
Whitaker recognised. Whitgift had also realised that the ’lay’ 
ministry of elders had as its principle occupation the exercise 
of discipline , an important function in Calvin's system ,but 
irreconciliable to the English episcopal scene. As a champion of 
church unity , by virtue of his doctrine of fundamental belief/s, 
Whitaker like Calvin came very near to l.elanchthon1s theory of the
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adiophorae. Christo-centric emphasis urged fundamental unity in 
doctrine on which it is never pernissable to compromise , for 
Christ is the only single foundation of the church . The unity must 
never de severed through dissensions over the inessential -- ultimately 
there is reached the position that to withdraw from the church is 
to reject Christ and the communion of saints. The Middle Ages had 
blurred the distinction between the visible church and the Kingdom 
of God. Luther had recovered the roots of Biblical Theology from 
which the nature of the church is derived , and this led to indifference 
to the principle of Apostolic Succession. Whitaker however emphasised 
the importance and relevance of organic continuity , properly 
conceived, but he did not as Montague did later unchurch the 
non-episcopal Reformed Churches. Apostolic truth is not necessarily 
tied to Order by virtue of Order alone.
It is not true to say, as J.F.II.New1 says that Bancroft
in his Sermon advanced the theory that episcopacy conformed to the
absolute dictates of Scripture —  to have done so would have been to
use the Puritan Biblicist argument as premise and merely making a
counter assertion which Whitgift had already proved could not be
made. Bancroft's appeal for episcopacy dc jure divino was wider,that
it was 'ordained by God, rested on the Scriptures, the practice of
the Apostles and the continuation of that form throughout history ( i.e.
fro: the days of St. Mark^ but it never depended upon a strict
doctrine of Apostolic succession without qualification. Whitaker's
view was similarly one of continuity in evolution,. Whitaker was
also influenced by Thomas Bilson's 'Perpetual Government of Christ's
Church' published 3 years after Bancroft's Sermon . Bilcon rejected
the argument 'ex utilitate' — that church order depends upon what is
convenient for the time.(Hooker) . Bilson's work is one of the best
defences of episcopacy de jure divino,and has been described by
2Professor Sykes as setting the coping stone on the Elizabethan 
apologetic for episcopacy , which being traditional,was not a uatter_
1« J.F.H.New 'Anglican and Puritan' p.55
2. 1.Sykes 'Old Priest and New Presbyter' p. 63
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of choice but of divine appointment , the perpetual form of 
Government to be observed by the church. In the church there had 
always been an inparity and superiority of par,tors Jaw* the external 
order established by Christ , valid for all tines and places, liras 
episcopacy fulfilling the whole Apostolic function in the church.
Christ established ine uality when he sent out tne 3-d. Apofetles and 
the 70 disciples . What Paul preached was to be believed; every 
doctrine opposed to it was to be judged by it and he requested neither 
voices from the congregation nor a show of hands flcomthe presbytery.
The divine right of episcopacy cannot simply be transferred to the 
presbytery ; something is lost in the attempt.
The year after Bancroft's Sermon, Adrian a 
Saravia , a close friencl of Hooker, Whitaker,and Casaubon , produced his 
'De Diversis Gradibus' which received an English tr'anslatioa. in 
1592 , the year that Sutcliffe prodticed his 'Treatise of Ecclesiastical 
Discipline* . Saravia , a Spanish Reformer , had wigin&lly been 
ordained according to the Geneva use, had ministered in the 
Id }u ra
Rector of Tattershill in 1588. In his reply to Besa in 1593, Whitgift 
stoutly defended Saravia's views and those of Sutcliffe who held that 
'the office of Bishop and minister had authority and confirmation 
from God whereas the office of doctor barely teaching is a device of 
man'. Ee also emphasised the necessity of succession in ecclesiastical 
order as in doctrine. Both Whitaker and Saravia taught a threefold 
function within the Apostolic ministry — the preaching 01 the 'Word, anti 
administration of the sacraments, common to bishops and presbyters, 
to the exclusion of ordination , and the authority oi government which 
like the ordination of ministers was peculiar to the episcopate. This 
1 imparity of ministers or distinction between bishop and presbyter 
was of Dominical as well as Apostolic appointment —  episcopi sunt 
divina institutions et apostolica traditione instituti ; the loss 
of such an order , though not materially affecting things necessary 
to salvation , he deplored on the Continent.
Parallel with the hardening defence of 
episcopacy in the late 1580's came a decline in the influence oi 
Besa , whose repeated letters to the Council opposing the Prayer
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Book,and his continued defence of dissaffected ministers , with his 
scathing remarks on the use of episcopal powers , brought a strong 
rebuff from Whitgift who complained that Beza had been most troublesome 
in his persistent view that there could be,.no purity of doctrine 
without the Geneva discipline, a view he held with almost pathological 
obstinacy . Episcopacy was not a 'Satanical tyranny or a hu^ tan and 
pernicious invention' as Beza had written but was an order grounded
in sure foundations -- 'it is referred by the Fathers with one
mouth to the Apostles as authors thereo’f , and that bishops (were 
appointed) as successors of the Apostles especially in certain points 
of their functions.'
The position of Trent on episcopacy is mirrored in
<* 'th. Oct . 3 --  .
rone denied the institution of the Order By Christ. The Confession 
of Augsburg , it was saic, recognised the divine right of episcopacy, 
but a long contest arose over the relationship of the Papacy with 
the local episcopate , and the origin of episcopal jurisdiction. It 
was generally accepted that the episcopate was superior by divine 
lav; to the priesthood , but Laynez (successor to Loyola as General of 
the Jesuits) argued that episcopal jiirisdiction originated in the 
Pope. Some 1^0 Fathers spoke to the question and the original draft 
of the canon was frequently amended . The Spaniard*;/ objected cir.ce 
bishops were successors of the Apostles and were conse uently vicars 
of Christ in their own right with full order and jurisdiction by 
virtue of consecration . The Jesuits argued with great erudition and 
zeal that the bishops shared the Pope’s pastorate , air the Bishop of 
Chiogga argued that as the chief monarch was the Po'oe , all power 
derived from him , as rivers from a fountain, rays fro;: the sun.
Against this show of ecclesiastical feudalism, the Bishop of Guadi:: 
(near Granada) argued that the Papal institution of bishops was not 
essential , and Peter I)arose Bishop of La Part affirms if t . jure 
divino meant that a bishop in his own church was equal to the 
pontiff as a Vicar oi Christ, In the midst of this papal cor ;regation— 
alism, the Spanisr Bishop of Aliffi was coughed down when he asserted 
that bishops derived their plenitude of power from Christ , not Peter 
t he Pope ,  ^ t
in initiating and controlling questions ,doubted if bishops
Vcd 2 . i ~i o.
ever depended on the Pope for jurisdiction. The Portuguese Fathers 
were devoted to the Papal Prerogatives and rejoiced at the proposal 
for an 8th- canon to amply provide for Papal powers. 3ut discussion 
was not at an end for r.o sooner than the title 'Rector universae 
ecclesiae' wa nentior.od, there was an immediate demand that it be 
changed to 'rector universarun ecclesiarum'. The final draft of 
?th. CuauKJtt e 1563) und r tl new e tes, Morone, and 
I avagero —  the former the Ilombre Doblado -- ignorea the distinction 
between order and jurisdiction.
The period in which Whitaker worked , represented 
a culmination of the Puritan onslaught and the Romanist challenge 
of the highest ruality and order , against the Elizabethan 
Establishment. By early 1580 the Puritan wing had manifested great 
disatisfaction at the way the Church of England was developing.
John i/hitgift' s appointment in August 1583 to Canterbury has been 
called the nost important event in the history of the Elizabethan 
Church since 1559 \  and he was a sturdy patron of hi taker. The 
Lord Chancellor's speech at the opening of Parliament in 1^ 8o 
represented a triumph for the position defended by ,Vhitaker --he 
said ' (the queen is) most fully and finally settled in her conscience 
by the .lord of God that the estate and government of this Church of 
England as now it standeth in this reformation nay be justly 
compared to any church which hath been established in any Christian 
kingdom since the Apostles' ties ;that both in form and doctrine 
it is agreeable with the Scriptures , with the most ancient councils, 
with the practice of the primitive church and with the judgements of 
the old and learned Fathers ' 3ut like all statements by authority 
it was subject to a vast hinterland of dialogue ,ofxicial and 
unofficial , with varying degrees of generated heat . The death 01 
Field in 1588 marked the failure of the Puritan attempt through 
Parliament, lawyers , and preachers to change church government to 
;hat of the eldership —  Field had given brilliant_and_forceful______
1. Patrick Collinson ' The Puritan Classical movement' p. 3&9»
Sir John iieale called it,'one of the decisive events of the
rei;;n ' and added that ' 11 was none too soor. '• J.aeale . ::lnaaibeth 
and her Parliament 2.20.
2, A modified and qualified return was made to the 10 Articles of 
Henry Vlll , that the Regula Fidei was to be Scripture, the 3 
Creeds , the a.uthority of the Fathers, and the first 4 General
Councils.
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leadership to this national Puritan movement , but Travers had no 
stich stature to rally the ranks. The Marprelate Tracts were an 
embarassment rather than a threat and by the tine of Bancroft's Sermon 
on the 9th. Feb. 1589 , Puritanism was lapsing into a subversive 
novement , and the Cambridge Provincial Conference held in September 
1589 represented the last concerted a.ction before the triumph of 
the Establishment 1593 - 1603 . The episcopal Puritans were
n
absorbed into the Establishment , while the presbyterian and 
congregationalist (independent) Puritans went into separation.
Had Puritanism triumphed , it would have submerged if not stifled 
other religious values developing at this tine within Anglicanism ,but 
at the same tine it must be recognised that it contributed much to 
the process. The growing authoritarian orthodoxy in the Anglican 
ranks attendant on a strengthening of episcopal powers was in its turn 
to make way later for an explosive resurgence of Puritanism in various 
forms , more influenced now by Continental Radicals.
The Earlier Elizabethan bishops who had excelled 
in the realms of diplomacy , accommodation, but rarely in profound 
learning » had shown a remarkable sensitiveness to Calvin* s opinions 
and a deference to his judgement,which could never be a fertile 
plain for Anglicanism as it later developed. But even at the end of 
the century , Hooker could write that ' the perfectest divines were 
judged they which were skilfullest in Calvin's writings'—  indeed 
it was sufficient now to quote him and to make sure that you understood# 
what you were quoting. Calvin had achieved a recognised place in 
the Reformation movement. Luther had staked all on the experience of 
justifying faith in the doctrine of sola fides -- his preaching was 
aimed at reproducing the experience in others. Calvin had laid the 
foundation of his theology in the .fill of God and His Absolute 
Sovereignty.’ Gdd was Creator, Ruler, Judge and La.giver , and the 
initiative in the salvation process was God's. Faith is not the ground 
of election, but election the cause of faith. This essential basis 
and principle of the doctrine of Predestination was accepted by 
all the Beformers. Calvin's systematisation of Scriptural data 
into a coherent whole revealed not onl his theological standpoint 
but also his psychological attitude for he retained a preselection 
for logic which attracted by its simplicity , and he inherited
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this fro. . the dialecticians of Hontaign£ and the jurists of Orleans 
and Bourses , which neither religious meditation nor the experiences 
of life could weaken, ./hitaker was attracted to the dogmatic tradition 
and warmed to the terse and unadorned simplicity of Calvin who also 
showed a sense of history rare for those times. Calvin's use of 
ancient ana contemporary writers was expert,and Whitaker was attracted 
to his desire to assert a unity with the tradition of the ancient 
church. Calvin had burst upon the English scene like a firework 
exploding in the sky -- it was in the descent that onlftokers seized 
n single stars, and the seizin ,r s seleetivejnuW among the stars 
selected was that of Predestination. There arose the tendency to 
place Calvin's dogmatic system as a solar system turning upon one 
centre, Predestination.
Erasmus in ftis tract 'On the immense Mercy of God*fwrote that Chri 'Wtm because He coula not t
poor people , and we talk as if He would not . Curio of Basel in his
' .ideness of God's Kingdom' had adopted universalism and envisaged
the salvation of everyone , but the question remained — why could not
Christ save them ? It was unthinkable that there was a failure in
Christ's power and ministry, ascribable to Christ Himself. A deeper
cause than the blindness and unbelief of the moment must be looked
for.for these can be corrects by iv; r-': _ _£t
some people repent however much is done for them and however much
they wish it themselves , and earnest souls found the answer in
Predestination. By what tests are the elect known ? Luther regardeduthe matter as a mystery, while I-iuntser,Swingli anf the Anabaptists 
offered their definitions. To I-luntzer , Assurance rested entirely 
on possession by the Spirit and he based this quarely on Romans 8 . 
Zwingli held that it is known*by faith 1 , the Anabaptists 'by the 
life' . Calvin like Luther disclaimed absolute knowledge and did not 
aspire like the Anabaptists to compose the church of wheat and no 
tares j nevertheless Calvin postulated three presumptive tests; -
a) profession of fait!; —  which //hitaker expanded to a true profession 
of faith, and a profession of true faith ,taken conjointly.
b) ax upright life
c) participation in the sacraments . . Untzer's test is dropped
as being too subjective , variable, and typical of the Zwickau prophets.
n 2b
For ./hi"taker , like Calvin , ano. Article 1/ ox the >9 Artic3.ec,
Assurance brou' lit with it * unspeaicable comfort' because it oi.'. nnated 
all uncertainties as to whether God. will accept our prayers or not ,and 
freed nan from concerh about his own salvation, tnat he flight c,.."vote 
all his energy in tie service and. worship of the Sovereign Lorn. So 
Calvin retorted to Cardinal Sadoleto who pleaded that all should 
abandon Calvinism because Catholicism offeree. -e :.P g m g. e. 
that man should not be so pre-occupied with his own salvation, for 
the chief end of nan is not to save himself or to be assiired that ho 
is cavecl but to honour God. This is true of course in a system wnere 
a nan is already saved or drained , but finds little place in the
agonizing experience of Luther.
There was a strong reaction to the itemisation
of Predestination as the ’consolidation ox tne Reformed greed , a
reaction led by Henry Altingius , an outstanding theologian , nose
work is.little known in this country . Altingius inherited at the
Academy at Groningen the disregard, for this itemisation and looked
for a wider Biblical aind Historical view• Like heckernann of Danzig
a few years later and. Francis Junius , Predestination was not a
preliminary consideration , and V/hitaker under the pressure of the
Jesuit controversy sympathised with this position . The Poct-Trident-
-ine Romanist theologians formulated their doctrine o± predestination
with particular emphasis on the freedom oi the will e0. Luxs de
molina (1555 - 1600) who became a Jesuit in 1553 and aban oned the
principle of Divine Predilection ; he taught Predestination
post praevisa merita , anci in God, the 'scientia conaitionata
vel media • which is fundamental to the safeguarding ox human free
will . By this the Divine foreknowledge of hypothetical future
contingents is peculiar to God Einself,and this is the Orounci ox
w  —
the ultimate efficacy of grace. Both Suarez and Bell.aruine recognised 
the gratuity of Predestination in its priority to tne prevision of 
merits and denied the intrinsic eixicacy oi the Divine Decree 
independently of human consent. The view that Christ's atoning 
death was offered for the elect alone is changed with the substitution
of 'efficacious' for 'offered' .
Peter Baro in his Sun: a Trium de Predestinatione
Sententiarum' written in 159^ but not published till 1613 —
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volume -  attempted an analysis of the position . The three views on 
Predestination appeared to he ,
a) God decreed absolutely to elect or reprobate without respect to 
anything outside hiuself (eg. sin, free will, merits ) and this 
view Baro attributed to Calvin, Beza, and Robert Some,and emerged 
from the mature Augustine and Luther.
b) the decrees of election or reprobation dated only from the Fall and 
the 'material cause' of election was Christ , and of reprobation, 
sin. But the distinction between elect and rep«®rbate still sprang 
from an Absolute Decree . All men are invited but only the elect 
receive that efficacious grace. This placed upon the elect the
necessity of being saved , on the reprobate, the necessity of 
perishing. This claimed Baro.was the view of Zanchi, BellarMne
and Augustine in his middle perioc.
c) that God created man for good i.e. a lixe o~ blessedness and 
invites all to repentance , faith and salvation. God's foreknowledge 
of those who would believe becomes the ground o± election. Baro
used the dlsWtion, as did Hooker and Whitaker, between the anteeedenl 
Will of God ( that all may be saved) and His consequent Will (by 
which certain are damned through their own perverseness and 
depravity foreseen by God. Baro agreed with the Lambeth Articles 
that faith or perseverance were not the eliicient or moving cause 
of election . They are the iaeans by which we partake of election.
He also agreed with the Lambeth Articles (no. 7) that saving 
grace is not granted to all men but ox~erea to all men
Archbishop Whitgift's own mind and convictions on 
these issues we shall probably never be certain about . On Dec. 8th.
1595 a few days after Whitaker's death , Whitgift wrote to Neville 
corm editing the Lambeth Articles but asking that the signed copy should 
not go out of his hand , or if there was any difficulty about guaranteeii 
this, the copy should be burnt. Whitgift realised the venture had 
been a dangerous one. Coppinger gives us the impression that like 
Chamberlain after Punich_Whitaker came out of the Conference room 
waving the#Lambcth Articles and*boasting that he had obtained the
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victory 1  ^ but this attitude has been fathered on Whitaker.
There was no doubt that he was relieved since he returned with 
official guide-lines for the Cambridge Heads, but the strange silence 
of the Cambridge Calvinists certainly does not suggest that they 
hailed a champion.
It is often assumed that Predesituation was a major 
article of faith for ./hitaker as for Whitgift x^ hich it was not, and 
that belief in it was exclusively Calvinistic which it wa/: not. The 
all-Sovereign God despatching souls to heaven or hell is anticipated 
in Augustine's Enchiridion , and over the whole vista of Predestination 
theology there is seen a common regard that the smallest trifle is 
part of the cosmic drama and relates to God's infinite glory and 
justice. The status of the Lambeth Articles was discussed by William 
Prynne , a churchman of the old Elizabethan type , in his 'Anti- 
-Arminianism' where he pointed out that the Lambeth Articles had 
been incorporated into the Articles of the Church of Ireland and 
approved by King James 1 and printed here as by authority . The two 
churches were one by lav/ as by Supremacy.
Whitaker in fact helped to make impossible the hope 
to bring into the English Church the Calvinistic system and marked 
the distinct change in outlook which later was reflected in the four 
Englishmen attending the Synod of Dort l6l8 , who found their outlook 
and approach very different from that of their hosts. This highlighted 
the extent of the decay in Calvinism in England at that time and the 
r.'.pidly disappearing hope of any success in joining,ihaiijShgMsh Church 
'with the best Reformed bodies abroad ' . Puritanism supplied 
suspicions, tensions and pressures that made a viable approach to 
the Roman question impossible — Whitaker's excursions into the
1. Prof. Dawley (tyhitgift' pg. 213 )following Coppinger (op. cit.
62 f.) remind® us that the effort to make the 1595 Lambeth Articles 
authoritative as the interpretation of the 39 Articles was not in 
fact made by Whitgift(or Whitaker5 but by Reynolds , supported 
by Spark, Knewstubb and Qntterton, at the Hampton Coufct Conference; 
their attempt was forestalled by Bancroft and Overall who explained 
to James 1 the original purpose of the Lambeth Articles ,the 
existence of which James had not previously heard of. Their view 
had the support of Whitgift who nodded approvingly at Janes' 
comment that he was 'unwilling to stuff the book (i.e. the 39 
Articles) with conclusions theological.' His own experience 
would tell him the dangers of such a practice.
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historical and Patristic controversies over a wide field kept open 
the door which many would have liked to slam shut for ever and 
made possible that avenue of dialogue which earned the praise of 
Bellarmine and made it also possible for Adrian Saravia and Isaac 
Casaubon to labour in hope. It says much for Whitaker that he was 
able to do this without raising a storm of protest from the 
Cambridge Puritans.
If the Anglican Church was not to be forced into 
the Puritan mould, was her claim to be Catholic a valid one ? The 
Papists unlike the Puritans were denied a hearing in parliament. In 
the eys of Borne the Anglican Church had lost her claim because she was 
outside the Roman Communion,without which there can be no catholicism. 
What had previously gathered momentum during the pre-Reformation era 
but could be, and was, gainsaid without loss of catholic status 
was noto made explicit in politico-ecclesiastical terms which admitted 
of no doubt. Could any Snglican defence be more than a rear-guard 
action , having little or no consequenteto the reality of the situations 
Saunders who in I569 had appealed for help for the defeated rebels 
of the North was assured that a martyr's death was better than lii i 
dishonourably under the Anglican Settlement, and that no doubt, God 
had raised them up for this very purpose. The Jesuits in the van 
now in varying degrees unchurched the Anglican Church and deposed 
Elizabeth..To Pius V,who with uninv&lved optimism had issued the 
Bull Regnans in Ex&el&ts , it was not through dialogue that there was 
to come any expectation of a rapprochment , but through armed 
confrontation, a view all the more forcible because it was hold by a 
man with clear ideas about his own authority,which did not merit 
either dialogue or justification.
While the Chancellor in his speech at the opening of 
Parliament 1588 defended the Anglican Settlement , Whitaker was already 
e: ;_;a ;oc in hie work against Bellarmine , Saw-nders, and Duracus.
Like Jewel , Whitaker accepted the breach but denied it to be an 
act of schism and he did not unchurch the Roman Church . On 25th.
March 1585 Travers had denounced Hooker to Burghley for such 'unsound 
points of doctrine ' as the statement that 'the church of Rome is a 
true church of Christ , and that its members could be saved, yea
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the tope himself * 1# . The middle and later periods of Whitaker* s 
development reflect the sane view,during which tine Whitaker -riled 
away from the hard Puritan core at Cambridge because he found it 
difficult to work on his De Sceiptura. He had already moved into 
the Patristic field and caught something of the changes also in that 
area. Such a study demanded intense concentration am  a wide and 
indefati ;ably sustained study. It was later claimed that many of 
the troubles at St. John's were due to his pre-occupation with books 
. the Jesuit controversy. There nay be truth in this but it must 
also be recognised that such a withdrawal may also have been due to 
Whitaker's lack of support for the extreme Puritans now meeting at 
St. John's. Earlier, Cartwright filled Great St. Mary's to overflowing 
and we jet a picture of young <?en sitting in the windows because 
of the pressure of numbers, a Eutychian fall imminent,not because the 
young men fell asleep,but because of the sheer pressure of fervent 
numbers. The rising crescendo of public approbation was matched by 
warning shots across the bows irom Whitgift ^*3 support that 
Cartwright could expect from Whitaker was now very much on the wane.
By the time of Cartwright's reappearance after his flight , Whitgift 
could confidently put Whitaker into St. John's as • .aster
The earlier dominance of Augustinianisn gave way
to an appeal over a wider Patristic field. It was more than a case 
of restoration versus reformation but rather a re-examination oi 
the Patristic Age fostered by the increasing number of Patristic texts 
coming Off the printing presses. The initial confusion caused by 
t ■ vi1 1 .cation of uncritical texts was giving way through critical 
study to a more eager assessment . The process was fundamental 
for it concerned the general picture of early Christianity with its 
universal attraction for all ages. Scholarship improved m  critical 
and comparative power , though still remaining lar^ el^  t o... c. **ie 
earlier raucous spirit and impact lost a little 0J4 its noise once 
radicalism became interesting if not respectable. Patristic study 
was taking on a responsible maturity or at least adolescence,and 
there was a greater willingness to appreciate the best thought and 
devotion of the catholic centuries where profitable,and there was 
less reluctance to use philosophic terms to illustrate^out not 
determine theological definitions, to use the Schoolmen bu. wiuh 
cautious disc.-ininat.ion.
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The tru.:pet notes melted into a richer harmony. The 
dominant trumpet still sounded but it blended into a richer harmony 
of more mature scholarship set in a larger score. But first, the 
Fathers must be liberated to speak for themselves . An edition of 
St. Ambrose was prepared by the future Sixtus V th. 'correcting' 
all scriptural quotations to the Vulgate text , transposed words,
'clarified' obscurities , suppressed eccentricities and even inserted 
ceremonial detail. Had Patristic scholarship been confined to such a 
control , scholarship would have been impossible. Latini refused to 
put his name to an edition of Cyprian because the censors insisted 
upon changes he could not accept. It would be interesting to compile 
a lico o textual changes in Patristic texts made during the l6th. 
Century ( and earlier) and account for the textual and theological 
approximations. Romanist scholars of the time were perpMxed but 
persevered ; i&ktp Luis de Leon lecturing at Salamanca who for saying 
tae Vulgate contained many errors , though not affecting faith or 
morals, was imprisoned for 5 years . On his release he began his 
lecture with the words * as I was saying last time ' /
Those who appealed to Scripture alone were
conscious of a verbal vacuum —  Scripture should never be separated
xrou the church viewed in its historical growth. The Appeal to the
leathers and Councils became increasingly important in Whitaker1 s day.
Between 1559 and 1574 the Lutheran Flacius Illyricus and his
collaborators published the Magdeburg Centuries , the first serious
ana scholarly survey of the history of the churfah bringing to the fore
the corruptions of later years . In 1568 Philip Leri charged his fellow
Oratorian Caesar Baronius with the task of answering Flacius and the
Centuriators . The Annals of Baronius were published in 12 folio volumes
I588 - I607 . Both works were innacurate ,uncritical, and biased,though
unlike Flacius, Baronius could improve his work because he was able
to use die archives and MSS of the Vatican Library where he was
.liorariar. from 1597 but the fact remains, that the range of scholarshipcontd. 1 . ' “ “ -------------------— —Hooker Eccl. Pol. 1.59 • In ibid. 1.347 there is the 
author's willingness to hold fellowship with Rome.
1. Owen Chadwick 'The Reformation' Pelican ed. 1964.p.301 in 'The 
Counter Reformation'.
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widening , though the process of detecting the spurious was both 
laborious and isolated , hampered by the use of criteria which were 
primitive in the literary , historical , and theological fields.
The new historical learning entered into by Whitaker with such zeal 
was reflected in Bellarmine1s 'Disputations against the heretics of 
our times' which appeared 1586 - 1593 anu was eagerly awaited in IIS 
by Whitaker. This most systematic and cogent product of the Counter- 
-Reformation took the new historical equipment and interest into a 
calm and magieteri* 1 rocess , seeking victory neither by quip or abuse 
but rather by a more sober consideration of issues. The days of 
syllogism were numbered if not over ; the field of church history and 
textual criticism was to witness a new sort of antagonist. The period 
of Cano , Maidonatus,and Suarez was a period of distinguished Jesuit 
writers representing a departure from slavish commentators on 
Aristotle ana Acuinas , and the abandonment of useless subtleties.
But it was a rough passage for them. Bellarmine fell into disgrace 
with Sixtus Vth. for holding that the Pope had only an indirect not 
a direct power in temporal affairs ; Maldonatus (1533 - 83) fell foul 
of the Sorbonne which in 1574 went to the length of declaring his work 
heretical. The Aristotelian bed was too small an. narrow for the 
theology of the day.
Among the Elizabethan divines it was Whitaker that 
Bellarmine singled out for treatment and admiration --the Scriptural 
Canon, the inspiration of the Vulgate , the necessity of an infallible 
church to interpret Scripture , the authority and place of tradition, 
the Eucharistic Presence , the Papacy in the Church,the inerrancy 
of Papal decrees and the whole complex of definitions half-formulated 
at Trent an. believed by Protestants to be indefensible, found a 
stout champion in Bellarmine , who grounded his tenets in history, 
precedent,reason, and development. Fulke, dorne, Nowell, Knewstubb, 
Cooper, an Whitgift himself all entered the lists but it is in 
Whitaker that we see a growing feeling of assurance,replacing the 
uneasy and forced insecurity of earlier days when Protestants despised 
Bellarmine out of ignorance, ana looked round for some heavy artillery 
to engage hi:;:. It was a time of great changc. The University of 
Wittenberg was in decline,the Jesuit University of Ingoldstadt in 
rapid ascendancy. Scultet the Calvinist Pastor returned from Wittenberg
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in 1591 greatly disillusioned —  " we imagined • golcen century 
was in store for us ; the enemy was thought to have beer, routed and 
disposed of, when Lo ! be raised a new army and entrenched himself 
in his stronghold ". In Catholic eyes the Anglican Church had slowly 
disintegrated through Puritan pressure of one kind or another . The 
opti::ism of the Counter-:• eformation i. dnglar.., was due to the belief 
that the only hope for the Anglican Church was a wholesale and complete 
return to Papal Catholicity ar. . obedience . ihitaker e. erged in the 
van of the defence that not only aid the Fathers an i the Councils 
Of the first 6 centuries give no ground for the Papal claims of a 
true catholicity , he also demolished the optimism that ugion with 
I:one was a sine qu& non for catholicity.
The attitude of Romanist an- Anglican to history 
was a.lso different —  the Romanist reai his history backwar s o 
that everything,the Bible included, is seen in the light oi t - present 
Church* e teaching which alone had validity . The Church as a growing 
organi.sn is seen clearest in what it becomes rather than in how it 
began ani that orogressive revelation is the determining factor . The 
Appeal to the Pri itive Church an. to the Fathers only ha,, relevance 
when related to the contemporary church. The Anglican read history 
forwards —  the beginning is the bar to which all must be brought ;the 
Primitive Church was the Eusebian Virgin ,whose virginity must be 
preserved through the present church . With Fulke, <f. itaker regarded 
the church as a necessary link to the Apostolic Church and necessarily 
linked to it, not through an organisational or ecclesiastical 
conti.i uity (succession) but by the continuing operation of the Word 
containing the true doctrine and life of the Church ana ordering its 
functions and patterns. Could the Papacy be in the pattern ? Hot in 
its l6th. century form for it arrogated to itself powers which were 
proper eyto the Living Word, history recorded processes which were 
not necessarily progressive ; the historic cycle of the Book of 
Judges must not give way to the wishful optimism of the aay giving 
full rein to the view that the ultimate was Papalist perfection* The 
ethos of opposition to Rome may be generally summarised under
a) Luther , whose main principle was the Jord of God , the inner 
conception, of the Gospel
b) Calvin with a transition to the dominant Biblical rinciple,
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the determinant of systematic theology and church government,with 
the witness of history as subservient
c) Bucer,Bullinger and to a degree Melanchthon,whose fondness for 
Patristic study and authority marked a fusion of the previous two,
d) and lastly,the introridction of a ore liberal an philosophical 
element, the rational element, a characteristic of Kelanchtlion.
In Whitaker we see the inter-reaction of these 
elements as a constituent to his recourse to the Testimonium Patrum, 
or better the Testimonia Patrum,since the Patristic Corpus was in 
itself not a canonical norm,ana the Fathers theassilves were witnesses 6c 
not the origin of the Regula Fidei. Whitaker insists on the full 
range of Article 6 of the 39 Articles and prepared/ for the deductive 
method of Hooker, with reason baptised, :atters of faith must be 
Contained ir. or groun ed»v> Scripture with a congruity not repugnant to 
Scripture.
Has the Papacy and the Petrine tradition a place in 
the Universal Church ? Whitaker does not dismiss the question out 
of hand and R.Sainton's statement that the * Protestant Reformationf fswept away alike Papal and Conciliar Authority needs qualification. 
Whitaker probes into the question whether the papacy really does have 
a function in the universal church and what that function could be in 
it relationship to the whole church. There was a general consent of 
Fathers , Councils, and History , in the early centuries to Papal 
prestige which i/hitaker accepts because in general it preserved the 
orthodox faith in a manner lacking in other ancient sees, but the 
claims put forward with the Pseudo-Clementine Letter to Janes,lacked 
universality. In spite of Dom Chapman's work on the Clementines,there 
is still to this day no critical edition or study of the Letter to 
James and its importance in the Papal development. There is furthermore 
no English translation of it.
The Patristic evidence is examined as thoroughly
as the age permitted and though there is a strong case for reference
to Borne ir. matters of faith and order in th®. early centuri »s, such
reference had none of the jurisdictional overtones of later Medieval
practice. Protestant frag entation should give way to Conciliar
synthesis. Crammer had suggested a union of Protectant churches on
an agreed doctrinal basis but tnis was dooncd to failin'e beeause 
1 . R.Bainton 'The Reformation of the loth. Century' p. THTTl
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organic union demands a theological synthesis more than a confessional 
syncretism. Whitaker suggefets a college of bishops to replace the 
Curia of cardinals —  bishops from all the Heformed church as well 
as fro:. other Patriarchates , with the _• ope as President , a permanent 
office ,coterminous with his election ; he was not to be merely a 
Iloder&tor . He urged a strong pastoral conception of the Papal office 
to be exercised within the Collegium Episcoporum . This was something 
more than the ad hoc summoning of ecumenical councils -- the Collegium 
Episcoporum should have the adjective 1 ecumenicorum1 added.
When we have finished bewailing the folly and 
fanaticism of the 16th. Century in the spirit of 20th. Century 
Ecu e] icis l , we are discomforted to find that issues of the I58O*e 
have never been resolved. The shades of the Encyclical of Leo Xll 
Satis Cognitum of 29th. June 1896 are still with us —  on the subject 
of religious unity , it is insisted that the only basis is the 
recognition of the Pope as the sole source of jurisuiction in the 
church and therefore the necessary centre of unity . The Hefor..ation 
issues are not ghosts to be laid but issues to be faced --the Council 
of Trent, the 39 Articles, the Westminster Confession , themselves 
the products of change are subject to change an. it is increasingly 
rea1.--.s t the quality of a man's faith does not de u -or. the
number of propositions he can swallow. The Christian’churches may 
have shipped on more ballast than the K.T. sources will justify.
In 1967 the Joint Preparatory Com: issior. bet we or the An -licar. and
1homan cnurcnes had as its ter.se of reference to examine the 
question of authority , its nature , its exercise,an., i plications 
Cardinal Baa recommended that these 'further studies 1 be . a. ie on the 
nature of authority in the church and its concrete form in the 1 
authority in the Petrine Paoacy , but few would 0 as a r as bans* •all -
practical - e istential , a
reunion Of separated Christians a h tic way of a general council of 
the whole of Christendom , converge and are rooted in the Petrine office. 
Eor the necessary am. continued convergence of An lie-; - ax . .botanists
0 PaPacy is still , as >Vhi taker often sal ’, oh the head of all 
. The question is not so much whether there .hould
be a Petrine Oxiice but how that central office shoul : serve as source 
and symbol of unity.
3b
Whitaker had insisted tl t the church e: ce • ..o it:: 
mandate if it insists on dog:.as without Scriptural authority and 
warrant , an., the Papacy had become a /.utter of dogma as well as
ton law,and a particular view of history .Ft . Echlin S.J. wrote  ^
that Roman Catholics and many other Christians yearn for a Petrlne
Office that all can love, respect,and in a true sense obey. The
re-united church of the future nay well choose wisely if it continues
both Papal ano Jpiccopal Offices for the purposes of mission as well
as unity. This may well bring about a discontinuity of certain
historical processes most marked in the Counter Reformation . With
the Collegium Episcoporum —  is this to be a consultative bouy or
merely a means for the propagation of Papal policy ? -- the uestion
devolves on collegiality and to give this full expression the Pope
cannot, which is rather more than should not, act against the consensus
of the church and its bishops.
The Lambeth Conference of 1968 stated that 
'the Papacy is an historical reality whose claims must be carefully 
weighed in any scheme for the reunion of Chricendom. The President 
of the College of Bishops and Ecumenical Councils night most fittingly 
be the occupant of the historic See of Rome , but there coula be no 
acceptance of the Papacy with its clai.s to infallibility and
fimmediate and universal .jurisdiction as cono.only ur.derotooo. today .
The shock of the Encyclical humanae Vitae coning during the Conference 
(Lanbeth) was sufficient to produce dismay at what was considered 
to be a non-collegial exercise of authority. With the emphasis on 
collegiality at Vatican 2 must be taken Vatican l*s declaration on 
infallibility and the immediate and universal jurisdiction of the 
Pope which are held to be unaffected . The collegial use of authority 
takes into account the view that the teachings of Vatican 1 have their 
limitations within their historical content.
If the Petrine Office is central to the church
1it is as a diakonia not arche , for the Primitive Church was quick to 
realise that authority within the church is unicue ana must not initate 
secular rule. To imitate secular forms is to court disaster,whether 
imperial monarchy or a conciliar mentality approaching ecclesiastical 
parliamentarian!sn. The former led to sc iion ,the latter to division
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though the distinction is fine. The triumphal language , the juridical
concepts ,the defensiveness (against Gallicanism in particular) were
historical products of the l870's -- for the church reflects ir. its
definitions its reactions to the tensions of the tines and only in
this way can we interpret the church's self-understanding of the retrine
Office in the kairotic and United teachings of Vatican 1 . The
thought forms of Benedict XIV (17^0 - 1758) were that 'The noly
Apostolic See and the Homan Pontiff have primacy in the entire worla.
The Roman Pontiff is the successor of blessed Peter , Prince of the
Apostles,true Vicar of Christ,Head of the whole church,Father andi tTeacher of all Christians * In the light of current thought
an :..T. and Patristic scholarship the emphasis of Vatican 2 was
or/, pastoral Primacy —  Peter the Shepherd , and John XXlll could drain
his life to this end. Pfere again there is modern criticism of the
Shepherd-sheep concept , that t)»e laity (and clergy) should not be
treated like a lot of silly ani.ials. The last few years have seen
a change, a great emphasis on the intelligent apostolate of the laity
as a force to be reckoned with in the concept of authority. Roudge in
his 'Ministry and Management' outlines the 5 theories of ministry in
terms of modern concepts of authority — the most relevant being his
•systemic view' that authority to be effective, line theology,runs
through the bloodstream. If , however, authority lies in the body,
what function is reserved for the head ? John XXlll in his Homily
at the Papal Coronation stated that learning, skill, diplomacy,and
executive ability can indeed complete ana enrich the pastoral office
but can in no way substitute for it nor detract from it. This was
'Peter speaking through John* —  cuite a different conclusion fro
that of Leo 1 but there again the situation is different. The effect
is to give real meaning to the historic titles , a servant to the
magisterium . As Servus Servorum,the Pope is represented in collegial
dialogue with all Christians an., the church's faith is for ulated
within these terms. The Petrine office is seen to unfold as a Pastoral
office surpassing a dying triumphalisia and fading juridicism. This
avoids the dilemma of the l6th. Century —  like Bilson, Whitaker
could never admit the distinction between the Pope as a private
person ana as public teacher 'ex cathedra1 . Pigaius had expressed
the extreme position that the Pope could never be a heretic even as 
1. Benedict XIV Etsi Pastoralis 26th. may 17^ 2.
a private person ,and the viev/ was com ended by Bellarmine. Bilson
wrote that 'you might as well say that the Pone ...ay err in his shoes
1.but not in his slippers , or in the shade but not in the sunshine*
In the l6th. Centurj the cautious i difference towards 
Papal claims shown by Erasmus and by another of the Oxford bchool,
Colet, to whom the office of the Papacy was not essential to the 
church, ai sctual c l c  t  uch i v4«w by
Gardin/er's De Vera Qbedientia anu the fact tlv. .t to hold sue:- a view 
was not one of the mala dogmata listed by the Lower house of Convocation 
in 1536 , had given way to a reforming seal on all sides demanding 
not only a repudiation of all Papal claims but a veritable witch hunt 
to eradicate anything that savoured of Popery. This in turn gave way 
to a fuller realisation of the cumulative effect of historic and 
Patristic studies at least in the jainds of scholars which tempered 
by modest restraint and academic moderation made possible the positive 
contribution that Whitaker made to the Papal debate. It was the 
Commendone of that suggested to Sanders that if the Papal
Primacy could be established , all other controversies would be 
resolved. His De Visibili ; onarchia was an attempt to work out this 
idea and his work was held to be one of the precursors of the works 
of Stapleton. Canus' De Locis Theologicis (1563) had been another, 
but whereas the Protestants regarded the church as the end product 
of the salvation process —  the 'receptacle for redeemed souls' -- 
the Romanists regarded the church as the formal cause of faith,the 
beginning of the salvation process. Taken up by the Ter. Reason: of 
Campion, the argument was defended by John Durie and underlay the work 
of Richard Bristow whose 'Reply' to ./illie-.i Fulke' s work ir. 1580 
amplified the controversy to well over 1,000 pages.
While at St. Paul's School , Whitaker was placed 
under the tuition and special care of Cook ,the learned ilaster of the 
School , who had been a school-fellow of Burghley. Dean Nowell 
maintained Whitaker till he reached the age of 16 i.e. 1564 whe;: 011 
Oct. 4th. he was admitted pensioner to Trinity College under the 
tuition of Robert West. To maintain hi; ther Howell granted him 
certain leases. One of these , an indenture dated 5th. Au,;. 1566 , 
mentions that a house in Carter Lane adjoining the Deanery was____ _
1. .oilson ’The True Difference* (1585) 1.424 (1585-1586 ed.)
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'freely letter, without fine by the Dean to a scholar of Cambridge, 
his kinsman, towards his maintenance at his study*Whitaker graduated 
B.A. 1568 was elected to a minor Fellowship on 6th. Sept. 1569 a: to 
a major Fellowship on 2^ th. March 1571 the year in which hie gra mated 
k.A.. One ox ti^ e disputes in which ,ag too^ c nart is preserved "or uc 
in tne .or.;.us. MS Sloane 478 —  in two parte, the one between hi:: 
an,. Henry Blaxton of St. John's , Goade presi' in;;,on the subject 
'animae defunctorura possunt ad corpora redire.Ergo possunt oberrare 
in terri ' , and the other being the day after between him and Barlow 
on Petrus no. ilia i-'ccra 1 • Gataicer 01 St. John' g descr.'.biv. ./ it; dor 
as a ’man very personable, of a goodly presence, tall of stature, 
upright, proportionally limbed, of grave aspect, with black hair and a 
ruddy complexion, of solid jud ;ement , liberal min.., an affable 
disposition , a mild yet no remise : vornor , a contemn .r of oney, 
of moderate diet , ana a most meek an, lowly spirit ’. Bishop hall 
(1574 - I656 ) the future ill-fated Bishop of Norwich , ;ho was at 
Emmanuel while V/hitaker was ...epmus Professor, " . scribed^hi . r\s • that 
honour of our schools and an el of our church,learned .Vhitaker, 
more memorable than whom our age saw nothing \ what clearness of 
judgement , what sweetness of style, what gravity of perron, what ;race 
of carriage was in that man ; he was of unwearied industry -orofound 
learning, co .bi; 'sp these rare virtues , clarif a; a slit; .' 'lever 
ssr saw his without reverence  ^ nor heard hi;.; without wo: dor ' .2* 
Casaubon (15l9 - 1614 ) 'wrote of dhltador ’Magnum omnino fuit 
Whitakeri ingenium , m%na erudltio et magna dicendi copia . Oampianue 
certe doctrina ei par non erat , in cuius vero rationibus prater 
declanatiunculae ar ;utiae nihil video eximii '. Pr. js. es Brodrick jj. 
calls Whitaker the 'greatest of Elisabeth: n divises'
In an age replete with Catechisms as with onfession 
Whitaker produced a translation of howell's Little Latii. Catechism into 
Gref: for t~ lops at school. owcll's Js toe hi; k __s .-If shed
1. j'ullor' llol lodlvivUB?:.Vol. 2. p.lip (1867 ed.)
2 . Morton ’Monuments of the Fathers and Reformers' (1?06 ed.) p. 52
History of Whalley p. 471
3. Title page 'Vera Descriptio Vitae et ,-ortis' Geneva ed. V/hitaker
Works.1610 Vol.l. 698
b. Cooper Athen.Cantabrig. Vol.2. 198
5. J.Brodrick 'Robert Bellarmine' 1962ied. p. 67
in 1570 and approved by the Lower once of Convocation but never 
received the formal sanction of the Upper House . In 1570 however the 
tv/o Archbishops urged its publication,ana witli Burghley's permission 
it was ordered for use in the Injunctions pronulgatec by Parker 
April 1571 . From the controversy with Duraeuc * we also hear that 
Whitaker translated the Catechism of Emrtanuel Trc:-.ellius into l.ebrow- 
'eius Catechismus in linguam Haebraica, transtuli1 but it ±: ;os;:,ible 
that the text omitted the final ' t' from the last word . John Emmanuel 
Tremellius (1510 - I58O ) a converted Jew, succeeded Paul ye ;ius as 
ring's Reader of Hebrew at Cambridge in 1;>49 arid in 1551 he issued his
Catechism in Greek and Hebrew. Trenellius had beon converted t: 
Christianity by Cardinal Pole in 15-40 but moved to the Protectant 
position under tjie influence of Peter IIartyr. The title page of 
ihxtaker' s translation of howell's Little Latin Catechism has a
>■ *'picture of Isocrates teaching his pupils and the quotation — W  ► if T 
& r y  -T T p h y iA B y )/ t v  KTtyk.ATO'* £ ( @ * * 4 7 * ^  —
1 si cupide didiceris multa dicces . Solius sapientiae poecesnio est
i ortalis '. Beginning with parallel alphabets in Latin and Greek 
in school-bbok for;:: ,it provides instructions on the Greek 1 rs, 
vowels, consonants, moods and accents,and then follows the Catechism. 
The return ad fontes to Greek and Hebrew had stimulated the schools 
and the process ran through translations an retranslations, com...entarie 
and aids to memory. The enthusiastic foundation of new colleges brought 
out a new seriousness , a concentration on the three languages not 
as a vehicle for belles lettres but an exciting instruments of 
communicating saving grave. At Cambridge new colleges appeared —
Ma .-daleno in 1542 , Trinity in 1546 ana Emmanuel was to appear ir.
1584,Sidney Sussex in 1596. Christ's was founded 1506. Latin continued 
to be the universal language of scholarship given a new grammatical 
base by Linacre and to interpret Hebrew truth, the Green of the .T. 
and the early Fathers. Greek receive;- its impetuc through the 
ap earance of more than 40 grammars in a period which began with 
Lascaris and included Erasmus' translation (1516) of the Grem-c grammer 
of Theodore of Gaza^ , kelanchthon and Bud& at Pari: in 1520. In 1572 
Henri Estienne had just produced his Thesaurus Linguae Graecae • 'or 
Hebrew the most famous work of Johann Reuchlin the Christian Hebrew
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1. Contra Duraeun . cap. 10. section 20 . Geneva et..
2. 3r. I’lus. 343 c.21.49. p.12 Printed Lond.John Day 1574 with a
scholar, appeared in 1506 , his De Rudimentis Linguae Hebraicae, 
combining dictionary an- grammar , an. in 1518 there was the combination 
Of Romansistf like Clenar of Louvain and Paganini of Lucca, non-Romans 
like Capito and Pellican,to produce a small Hebrew grammar at Basle. 
Fagius of Strassburg and Forster of Wittenberg produced a Hebrew 
dictionary in 1557 which marked a significant change and reaction 
away from the old imitation of Jewish methods towards the production 
of a dogmatic polemic demanded by the intransigence of Trent on 
Scripture. Johannes Sturm (1507 - 89) influenced both Tremellius and 
Fagius having fallen under the influence of j-mcer. Ids work at 
Strassburg covered the period 1537-1581 when he was expelled for 
hie liberalism ana inter-confessional sympathies by the strict 
Lutherans but eventually returned for a little while till his death 
in I589. Tremellius' greatest work was his translation of the Bible 
f on Hebrew and Syriac into Latin , a work which was to regain a 
standard Latin translation for the Protestant world for some time. He 
translated the h.T. with the Syrirjc text in Latin translation in 
1569 and his Latin translation of the G.T. appeared in 5 parts 
1575 - 9. His Hebrew and Greek Catechism appeared 1551 and he produced 
a Chaldean and Syriac grammar in 15&9*
Bishop Pagnet's Fuller Catechism of 1553 was revised 
and enlarged by Nowell and this was also translated by Whitaker into 
Greek ; in this we find additional material . In addition to the pattern 
of Apostles Creed and 10 Commandments, we fine duties to parents, 
teachers and masters , the duties of wives based upon quotations 
from 1 Peter , Ephesians, and Colossians,anu prayers before and after 
meals.
Br. museum MS 1353 preserves Whitaker's translation
to Greek of Novell's l£73 edition of his Pri a Institutio ; ri tianae
2Pietatis,and Br. Museum MS 3505 c. 36 contains Whitaker's translation 
into Greek two years later of Nowell's Institutio Pietatis Christianae 
this time defending Christian piety in the veneration of the Divine 
contd. further edition 1589*
1. Br. Mus. 1353 a.7* in 8 vo 680 pp. with a Greek and Latin text 
on opposite pages. Pt.l. Decalogue (to folio 171) Pt. 2 Gospel & 
Faith (fol.172) Pt. 5. on the action of grace (fol.435) pt. 4 
Baptism and the Eucharist (fol. 571). On fol. 656 is a note on 
public penance and excom unication — that satisfaction must not 
only be done but be seen to be done coram con reratione.
Y? icrT id* </ cr^ To/fto-i r
scholar, appeared in 1506 , »• X*d± n,y~'
combining dictionary and grammar , an- in 1518 there was the combination
of si sty like Cle * ' uvaia and Pajanini of Lucca, non-Romans
like Capito and Pellican,to produce a small Hebrew grammar at Basle.
Fagius of Strassburg and Forstor of Wittenberg produced a Hebrew
dictionary in 1557 which marked a sicnificant change and reaction
away from the old imitation of Jewish methods towards the production
of a dogmatic polemic demanded by the intransigence of 'I’rom on
Scripture. Johannes Sturn (1507 ~ 89) influenced both Tremellius and
Facius having fallen under the influence of Bucer. ids work at
Strassburg covered the period 1537-1581 when he was expelled for
his liberalism and inter-confessional sympathies by the strict
Lutherans but eventually returned for a little while till his death
q I589 Tremel - dus* greatest work was is translation ox the Bible
f on Hebrew and Syriac into Latin , a work wiucj• was bo re-ain a
standard Latin translation for the Protestant worl ±or some ti. c. .0
translated the 1..T. with the Syrian te.-t in Lai-iii translation in
1569 an;., his Latin translation of the O.T. appeared in 5 parts
I575 _ 0. jjis Hebrew and Greek Catechism appeared 1551 and he produced
a Chaldean and Syriac grammar in 1569.
Bishop Pagnet's Fuller Catechism of 1553 was revised 
and ehlar ;ed by Nowell and this was also translated by Whitaker into 
Greek ; in this we find additional material . In ad ition to the pattern 
of Apostles Greed and 10 Commandments, we find duties to parents, 
teachers and masters , the duties of wives based upon quotations 
from 1 Peter , Ephesians, and Colossians,and prayers before and after 
meals.
Br. Museum MS 1353 preserves Whitaker's translation
into Greek of Lowell's 1073 edition of his Prima Institutio Ghristianae
2Pietatis,and Br. Museum MS 3505 c. 36 contains Whitaker's translation 
into Greek two uoars later of Nowell's Institutio Pietatis Christianae 
this time defending Christian piety in the veneration of the Divine
contd. further edition 15&9*
1. Br. Mus. 1353 a.7* in 8 vo 680 pp. with a Greek and Latin text 
on opposite pages. Pt.l. Decalogue (to folio 171) Pt. 2 Gospel & 
Faith (fol.172) Pt. 3* the action of grace (fol.435) Pt. 4 
Baptism and the Gucharist (fol. 571)• On fol. 656 is a note on 
public penance and excom. unication --that satisfaction must not 
only be done but be seen to be done coram congrecatione.
* ^  i<rT \<* ol/ <TT!>/ ftc-l r
Name and observation of the Divine Lav;, with prayers before and after 
study, and from these we can deduce the character of the 'morning 
assembly* in chapel. Whitaker's biographer also mentions a Latin 
version from him of the 'whole for..: of the Public Prayer and the 
prescribed scheme of all the Liturgy' and he is said "L* to have 
dedicated to Nowell a translation of the Book of Conn on Prayer -- 
probably the Liturgy with matins an- evensong. A further work frozn 
Whitaker's pen at this time was his 'Short Sum of Christianity' though 
this was not printed till 1651 , then in English. _t was in catechetical 
form and e .ited by J.Martin.
' 1xhis Short Sum ot such a 'glorious jewel and 
precious gem in the crown worn by the church ....and though there 
were many pious tracts of this sort, none is so distinguished ' 5 , 
had coiae into Hart in' s hand and he had been persuaded by Hr. Browne 
i-iector oi Staplehurst and Mr. Humphreys of Korthfleet to surrender 
thxs edition to authority,and 'being weighed in the balance of the 
sanctuary (stateram aurarium) was four.d to be gold and consonant 
with the doctrine of the Church of England,the most noble and 
flour ■ branch of the Church Catholic* . It was claimed to be
a counterblast to 'sectaries , Catharists (described also as 
Gr indie tomans m  the l.orth) Anabaptists , Marans, and Libertines and 
the odu Cappes who rushed into the ministry with a pretended knowledge 
of the divine mysteries he castigates the 'arny of capricious 
uncatechised professors followed by untutored zealots ani illbred 
swaines who behaved themselves as revently in the Temple as they would 
in a stable '. The reierence to Joseph Hall as the 'seraphical Prelate 
of feyotcr* would fate lar ' ' as having been done before l64l
the date of his translation to Norwich. Whitakefc seems to have remained 
in good company,serving the Church of England 50 years after his death. 
The'short Sum ' ends with the prayer The God of mercy and peace, 
illuminate our lark understanding with the sweet saving beams of His 
Holy an heavenly truth }.inflr...:e our frozen souls with the pure fervour 
of Christian charity an. celestial love to the edification and
pacification of His church an our own eternal consolation in
1. D.N.B. Vol. 21. 21 f. * ~ ~
2. Br. Hue. e.I3 7 5.4. 'A Short Sun1 of Christianity*Lond.l651 by that 
Reverend and famous divine William Whitaker ,D.D., to be sold by 
Thomas Pierrepont at ’is shop in Paul's Churchyard at the sign of 
the Sun. Martin is described as a candidatus SS Theologiae.
3. ibid.
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our blessed Lord Jesus. Aaen . Non sunt litiganui haec sed oran i
Tempora'. ^
In April 1578 Whitaker completed and published his translation
of Jewel's 'Defence of the Apology of the Church of England'(1566-7) i:-to
Latin and dedicated it to t! o two Arc bishops Grindal and Sandys , to
Bishops Aylmer,Whitgift,Freak and to Dean Nowell. In the same year
the Senate waved the usual custom of one of the proctors to be Father
of the Philosophy Act , though the two men ./ere senior ir standing
Whitaker, is star was in the ascendancy;his disputing
aroused great interest and enthusiasm an his lodgings: wore invaded
by eager young students who wished to prolong the arguments.
Whitaker enjoyed his table talk,and too:'' his Work as we 13 as his
friends home with him. In addition to his Scriptural and philosophical
controversies , Whitaker now undertook a ; ore serious study of
Patristics— hie recent work on Jewel's Defence contributing to
nis entn.us4.as : for this. But at 30 year;: oi' age hir. 1 It’ was
beginning to suffer;against hie love of archery,fishing and
shuttlecock,we ’ust place Whitgift's observation of his prodigious
labours in the academic field.
Whitaker's lectures on the Co.:...onplaces al o
much attention being deli<TMr*d in the chapel ' ty*
i.otes were taken by Allenson ^ and circulated for the nersual of the tbest divines . is biographer tells us that Whitaker was well known
k2• i
1. Strype.Annals.2.550. Lambeth MSS. The Convocation of 1570 (fro:.: 
notes of matters to be discussed) intended that;-
a) Nowell's Catechism (1562)
b) Jewel's Apology (156;)
c) the 39 Articles
should be published in one book and enjoined to be taught in 
universities and gram, ar schools throughout the realm. Strype.
Annals. 1.47^. Parker added in the argin the note ' item.in 
Cathedral churches ana Collegiate and in private houses '.
2. Whitgift became Master of Trinity July 1567 ( not 1570 as the
QDCC p.lV?6) after a short mastership at Pembroke to which he had been 
appointed j_n April 15^7« Whitaker had the discipline,earnestness, 
industry and devotion to learning that Whitgift admired — he 
'placed him among his chief delights ana esteemed him a son even 
to his last breath '. Camden 'glisabeth' p.507 (3rc.ed.l675) ascribed 
Whitaker's early death in 1595 to the fact that ' he had much 
weakened his body with study '.
3* Geneva ed. Whit&mer's works. 1. 5H. Allen; on went to Vrinity
May 1576 but subsequently migrated to St. John's where ii the same 
year he was admitted Ashton Scholar (Scholarship founded 1536).
| fS-o■ M-A- 1**1-
_or 'popular sermons in the country and domestic catechising'.
-L.a...er mentions that it was not improbable that he was Rector of 
Bluntisham in Huntingdonshire though the local evidence is against 
this . -ore likely ne was one of those 1jocly pastors' who toured 
the numerous parishes round Ca. bridge , en holding university olaces 
who provided an 'apostolic succession of plain living and high 
thinking'. The effect on the country folk of being brought up to date 
with the latest trends in Cambridge is a matter for conjecture. On the 
3rd. February 1578 he was installed as a canon of horwich Cathedral 
having surrendered his Fellowship at Trinity when he married Susan 
one of the 4 daughters of the celebrated Nicholas Culverwell who 
combined an interest in city trade and colonial expansion (as a 
London merehant-habordasher) with Puritan piety and Cambridge 
tWft-tion. The Culverwell family had recently acquired 
terre in Cambridge. Whitaker was incorporated at Qxford^Cr the l4th. 
July 1578 having graduated B.D. a month before for which lie presented
3 'very celebrated preelections according to c ust or. ' . This ' second 
Basil,Origen new born' as his biographer called him in the summer of 
1578 delivered a discourse Ad Clerum in Great St. ary's.
By Susan Culverwell Whitaker had two sons,
both dying in 1617. The one Samuel,’was born 1587,the year of his
father's appointment as Master of St. John's and progressed to Eton
and then to king's College,Cambridge,becoming Fellow of that College
in I608. Line years later he 'passed away ruietly in his bed at
Cambridge and was buried in the Chapel '. The other, Alexander,was
born two years earlier;han Samuel, in 1585, preceeding Samuel to Eton
xrinity Cambridge in 1602. Iiis college contemporaries included
John Cotton and John Winthrop,and in addition to his grandfather's
enthusiasm for colonial evangelism he also had the example of his
aunt Elizabeth Culverwell who had married Thomas Gouge of Stratford,
x L*S93t*a Member Of the Vir Uo;:prp,kic' rumbar : rt
its members Hicholas Ferrar the father of the famous Rector of Little
ilia ring, mlexander was ordained priest 1609 and took a living in
1. Rectors' List in the Mstory of Blunt:1.:.-:.. Jaiv.tk'' —  thi:: ‘ 
together with the Parish Registers give 1539-1570 William Flydd
5 Christopher Tye (Tyte) 1573 - 1385 John Parker: 
1505 - 1612 Miles Bodley.
2,.Foster Alumn.Oxon. 1500 - 1714, Whitaker held his canonry for3 years.
3. Cooler Athen.Cantabr. p .198 notes that William Whitaker was
aamitted Fellow of Eton 13th.Junel587 but it is uncertain whether
^3
Yorkshire, but within two years was landing at Jamestown , four years 
after t.'.e first settlement there in 1607. Hunt the chaplain to the 
colonists had died in 1608 , and on his arrival Alexander was 
a^pointed chaplain and became the 'Apostle of Vir 'inia* the first 
effective Anglican missionary in the Korth America.: Continent. In the 
course of a powerful ministry he baptised the 19 year old Princess 
Pocahontas and in 1613 his remarkable 'Good Kews from Virginia' was 
printed in London. He was drowned in the Ja es River 1617.
Susan, William's wife,died in 1589 ana he carried 
Joan Fenner at the church of Stratford , Bov;, riddle sex on the 8th. 
April 1591- Joan was the wife of Ludley Fenner who died when chaplain 
to the English merchants at Hidaleburg in 1589 under the age of 30.
At the time of Whitaker's death in 1595» Joan was 'partui vicina' and 
the child was born and baptised a week after Whitaker's death ,being
9t —  j' ~j J/ 7 I ).
Jabez died in Virginia 1624 having been in the colony for 5 years as a 
lieutenant,newly married,in charge of one of the plantations known as 
College Land i.e. acres set aside for the endowment of an Indian 
College for the training of natives in 'religiou.;, . :oral , virtue
'• --one
went to Virginia in 1625 "to enquire after her brother Jabez's goods 
but found little of value. Of the other four it is possible that 
Thomas Whitaker (b.1578 ; went to Trinity 1594 an became a 
schoolmaster at Burnley till his death in 1626 ) was a son by Susan, 
and that William (born 1592 ;went to St. John's 1609 beco in • a 
lineolflf.hire parson 1620 - 42) was a son by Joan.
After his Ad Clerum in 1578 a m  the heated 
co.iti ovci siec Wnich Whitaker aroused in his lectures , he became aware 
that the acadmic arena was not prepared for the Jesuit challenge now 
imminent. Having concentrated on the biblical controversies, there 
remained wide open the whole question of the place, function, and 
authority of the Fathers in the church. Was it to be para-Scriptur-.1, 
su .r, ,-ocr.'.;'tural in the sense that only the Fathers' interpretations 
oi Scripture were to be acknowledged, or sub-Scriptural .the controvcrs- 
-ies over Patristic texts were already reaching fever heat under the 
o_)car,ie.v;.. _u.t Ox o'csu..t:.; an<. xt was . ot sufficient to v;_L e off
COlltd. this was Samuel’s father.
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this whole area of Christian thought by clai. ing that it only 
complicated the simple issue of Papal versus Scriptural authority or 
at the most using Patristic texts as a polemic arsenal, Tpe Jesuits 
were well trained , and in the van of Patristic lore,and they came 
upon a virtual vaccu$ at Cambridge. It was essential that attention 
be given to the contextual relevance of the Patristic texts,and this 
was tending to widen. The same exercise applied to the General Councils 
and their canons. Whitaket virtually withdrew from public 
disputing at Cambridge and began a study in depth of Patristic texts. 
Bellarmine always the avid reader also at this time w. s hard at work 
reading carefully during the summer ox 1579 Salmeron's endless 
commentaries on the K.T. — they ran to 16 folio volumes,each page 
in double columns of relatively small print , a laborious und rtaking 
as Bellarmine attempted verification of thousands of references.
Though only 37 years of age — Whitaker was 31 --Bellarmine produced a 
budget of errata which was explosive in content. Having been made 
Professor of Controversial Theology in 1576 at the newly founded 
Collegium Boaanute, Bellarmine had thrown himself enthusiastically 
into this work. His prolific lecturing ,often beginning at early 
hour,wrs eagerly awaited an as the fame of these controversial lectures 
grew, so eager young students packed their lecture notes. In the 
Bodleian are two such MSS —  one an early form of his celebrated 
Disputationes de controversiis l?idci * amounting to notes taken on 
1'« 'Ov. 1576 onwards, and the other4” 1 .ictata' or lectures 
delivered also at home during a period ending 26th.hay 1573. Listening 
to these lectures were many future English Martyrs —  Kirby, Hart,
Lowe, Buxton, James, Duke, Ingram, Jalpole,and Southwell.
Whitaker was studying the work: of two Englishmen, 
Alan Cojie (a canon of St. Peter's Rome) and N.IIarpsfield who published
1. modleian LS 539; with title 'De Contraversiis' consisting of a
re±ace and 3 parts , De Verbo Dei, De Ecclesia :,ilitante (begin ing 
?  f0liQ39 De Conciliis (beginning at folio 204). In different
0% X 6;, .Vlll. + 260 leaves.The hand changes at fol.94 and 1 3 7. 0
2. Bodlfcian MS 588. lectures under the title De Pontifice ;subject was
0 position and power of the Pope in two parts a) 9 chapters
,' !m-"estione s , the text beginning 'desceruirnus anno suneriori
eCCifsJa,ufLyefsa#I? with change of hand at fol.24,54,and127 . o£ X 6 £ ixl + 242 leaves.
^5
his’Dialogi sex contra Sw l .i1 Pontificis oppugnatores' at Antwerp 
in 1566 , of the Spanish theologian Miguel Medina ,and Hufus1s 
publication of 1553 of his Defence of Charles du Moulir's'Pro 
Pontifice Maximo*. In the closing years of Trent Peter Canisius 
had pressed for an answer to the Centuriators ; on Dec. 7th. I56O
0 - ■"’itt-i ' it in great me and cri that ecclesiastical 
history should be distorted in so many ways by the sectaries. In Some 
t’ere are plenty of learned men skilled in historical investigation.
At present the sectaries invent whatever they like while we snore 
away to a man' By 1565 heavy tomes had begun to appear to
'refute that most pestilent work of the Magdeburgers' and these found 
their way into the hands of Hosius , Truchsess,Foscarario and other 
eminent men . Salmeron and Ledesma were officially deputed to reply 
to Flacius , but the pressure of business made not Rome but Dillingen 
the centre of Catholic refutation of the Protestant history. Conrad 
Braun of Augsburg produced a MS revised and seen through the press
by Peter Canisius and in 1564 W.Eisengrein produced a s.all volume at
Ingoldstadt dealing with misrepresentations of the ilacian First 
Century. Alan Cope followed , as did Nicholas liarpsfield ,once 
Archdeacon of Canterbury but under Elizabeth a prisoner in the Tower. 
Karpsfield's ’Six Dialogues' against the Centuriators were secured 
by Cope and printed at Antwerp. The initiative then passed to the 
German Jesuits who not so much refuted as discredited the Centuriators 
by instancing contradictions , false allegations,and mutilation of 
documents. Panvinio , the Augustinian scholar, saia by Scaliger to be 
the 'Father of all History' produced a volume in 3 parts of some 150 
folio pages — less than was hopo fo::- po i; ' vp's . ..-0 -i.
•V71 Canisius had written his own bulky quarto volume of 796 pages with 
two excellent indexes. This revealed a wide range oi reading on his 
part of Luther, Calvin, Mel&nchthon,Peter Martyr, Bucer, Stephanus, 
Carlstudt,Servetus, Beza, Schv&ckfeldt,Brenz,Stancar, Chemnitz and 
Bullinger. His extensive use of Protestant quotations is matched by 
his evaluation of the historians Josephus, Eusebius, hicephorus, 
Huf_.nus,.^ edc and otners. Swamped with references and allusions, it 
demands the enormously erudite . Commended by Sirleto,Fontidonius ,and
.^clil2lx£. . Cope, the Jesuit tim olo-;jgns 'omnes uno ore
1. Braunsberger Epistulae 3.p.30 Canisiils to Truch3ess.-------------
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probarunt vehementer Flacius was sufficiently disturbed as to go 
round repeatdfiily asking his pupxln cua disc:.- 'aaa what are you
doing against the Jesuits ?• with Canisius in r:ind.
The capture of Cuthbeft Mayne in June 157? in 
Cornwall , the subsequent enquiry which revealed a substantial increase 
in recusants appearing in episcopal courts,the Conference of the 
Bishops ana Council in July 1577 had all made the Papist question one 
0: '■• " . The alliance of tLn r
Jesuit with Fitzmaurice in Ireland March 1579 » though a poor relation 
as far as the Pope and Philip were concerned,also intensified feeling. 
In 157*^3 seminarists,priests, came to England ; four years later tl 
were more than 50 and by 1580 more than 110 .Many were elo uent 
men,English-born,but they came with three disadvantages
a) they were supported by Philip of Spain, the Duke of Guise blind to 
the effect on English feeling of the Massacre of St. Bartholomew of 
1572, the Pope, and men like Don John governor of the Netherlands 
who talked of crossing to England,dethroning Elizabeth, releasing 
mary Queen of Scots and marrying her, both to share the English 
crown . In Dec. 1576 he had the audacity to ask Elizabeth to shelter 
his Spanish forces on the English coast should stor. :r drive them 
there,declaring his ’peaceful motives in removing soldiers fro:; the 
Netherlands ! '.falsingham was not the only 1 an to be suspicious.
B0 they came in flat di;obedienc£ to the English law as it then 
stood. The storm gathered long before Allen's violent paaphlet, 
preparatory to the Armada,admonishing the English to rice against 
their bastard heretic queen. The law was already clear on the charge 
of treason —  against anyone affirming that Elizabeth was not,or 
ought not to be \ queen, or that she was heretic,schismatic or 
usurper. The experiences of 1577-1581 led to the further Statute of 
<&rs t i'ze
of 1586 - 7 when all Jesuits,seminary priests,and other priests from 
aoroad were ordered to leave the realm within 40 days. Admission 
to being a priest immigrant was sufficient to Establish the charge of 
treason. There were many men sitting at the feet of Bellarmine who 
would echo the vow taken by Sherwin in April I579 with hand laid upon 
the Scriptures,that he 'was ready to go at a sign from his superiors 
and that today rather than tomorrow,for the good of souls '. Their
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minds were fixed on that sacrifice which may well be the crowning 
"lory of their lives* Their cell walls were hung with pictures and 
drawings of the torture chamber , and the scaffold. When Campion heard 
of Cuthbert Mayne1s martyrdom , he said ' ./retch that I am,how has 
that novice out-distanced me. May he be favourable to his old friend 
and tutor I ' • Many had only the deeper spiritual motives echoed by 
Campion on the scaffold 'we are dead men to the world,we travelled only 
for souls '. They had reckoned the cost , and no indiscretions by 
their superiors eg. Gregory Xlll's patronising the ill-conceived 
Spanish attack in Ireland, was going to deter them,nor the fact that 
the English government was unable , even if/the circumstances it had 
been willing , to distinguish between those papists who conspired 
against the state and those who looked only to the conversion of souls. 
The issue was not as clear as this —  nor was the line separating 
the use of pax beads as a simple pious devotion from their use as 
a tomen of reconciliation to Papal pretensions. Even the most innocent 
devotional article came to be charged with sinister and treasonable 
intent.
For the two years 1578 till 1580 when he became me ius
sor , Whita: fully occ the veri - of
texts, quotations, exegesis and controversial theology, receiving
Romanist writings for perusal and examination. The hour produced the
mar. —  truth must be in every blow —  an though -is opponentferf
may not detect it, his friends certainly knew it,that he felt his
own inadequacies at entering the European arena. By the time he had
replied with his initial skirmish to Campion's Ten Reasons , his
Jesuit position had considerably clarified and
matured. Although it was not till 1586/? that Bellarmine's first volume
oi his De Controversiis was published by Sartoriur at In-oldstad
«f hi tamer had already in his hands Bellarmine' s lectures in MS
'trahsmitted to every quarter an:: treasured up as jewels and
amulets , passed fro 1 hand to hand an-. diligently transcribed and
rcac. bv vei, mai _r ' ana * since he 3uu- handled these cucstions
with accuracy ana method, we will mam.e him so to speak our principal
—  ~-i:' - word;j ;;I;ita;:er reco- ;:; ;lggd boqonu Stapleton at
• »o_.l. published ±j>86/t were treatises on Scripture,Tradition,
Christ the Head of the entire church, the pope the Head of the 
Church on earth,the Church Militant, Pur atory (The Church 
Expectant) an-, t e Church Triumphant. Vol. h was published 1^88 on
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at Douay , and Allen at Rome, fellowc our.t rymen, the easterly hand 
and encyclopaedic raind of Bellarmine, who... he described as 
*unquesfcxon&bly learned,possessed of a happy genius, and a penetrating 
judgement ' . The actual publication of Bellarmine1s works bearing 
the diploma of Sixtus Vth carried greater weight than the IIS copies i p of his lectures which Whitaker had been working on . Bellarjaine' s 
habit of referring points for revision and correction to other 
scholars gave his l.'G lectures a tentative character ; a close friend 
and fellow Jesuit , Andreas Eudaemon-Joncs,was his constant companion 
an mentor.
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contd. or. the sacraments , and vol. jj. 1595 on grace , free will, and 
justification.
1. Stapleton*s'Principiorum Fidei Doctrinalium Do. onstratio' on the 
authority of the church and Apostolic Succession was published 1578, 
the year Allen arrived at kheims fro:: Jouay.
2. In .'.is iJ.isputntio (lj?88) muaect.6.9* Whitaker notes the diffort nces 
between what was later printed in the Sartorian edition and what 
Bellarmine had said in his MS lectures. Three chapters later, 
Whitaker again notes the differences , for Bellarmine had 
originally quoted f:. or; Innocent's first Letter to Decentius
( Ep. VI inter Epp. Decret. on Rescript.. .0. .. Pont, katriti .1821 
p. 10 ) and from a letter of Leo , but both were dropped in the 
printed edition.
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Chanter_2.
Set on Collision Course — ti:.e 'Jecu.it . ace' (157<3 _
Edmund Campion's 'Brag • an 'Ten Reasons '
$1 ■ ton f protest tloi 7 t : - r • 8
a*Poijlted Itegius Professor in 1580 , succeeding William Chaderton 2 the 
renowned opponent of Cartwright and a grotegi of durghley an 
Elizabeth. Whitaker was only 52 and there were senior men who 
regarded themselves as -;orc fitted for the post , a.. | ion widely 
held, but ignored, t e are not tolc who t ■ were. -c,
however, told by his biographer , that it was Whitaker' s wide reading, 
acute judgement,succinct expression , his sound doctrine and knowledge 
of issues, that proved the grounds for this appointment. The Queen 
Weis creating no precedent —  Chaderton had been appointed Re;ius 
Professor in 1562 at the age of 50 and there was great merit in 
harnessing young men in a rapidly changing scene, young enough to 
be able to break loose from the domestic Puritanism of Cambridge at 
taat time and be able to meet the eminent Jesuit attack about to 
crocus. Whitaker diet not realise what he was in for, but Elizabeth
had recognised in him an acute and challenging mind at a time when this 
was not a common com: odity.
Any rope of success of a conciliar relationship with 
Some had by now fast receeded . Although attempts rad been :.ade as late
1# irlt? m et :°rtiE '••'•V/hitaker.Geneva ed. Whitaker's
Neve’plSr x 1%' ?°Jf &alCer PreferB 1579 the date given 
oi O t t ; r ;- an Churton's Life of Ale;;.howell p.327.
St P-nxi*: alS° aaue Whitaker Chancellor of
° ° ^  hGlQ ti]L1 li>87* ^taker's Letter of
succeeded Johif' 15 °Ur hley HSS ^111.no.35 .Whitakeroucceodoc John .iatson who becajae Bifihon of Winchester flIi8o 41 T- - • ; urshley 1st. Jan. 1595 ( * . % *
your honour's chaplain' complain** that h. had hear*
h e b e ^ e d B u ^ M ^ f ?  not accepting the Deanery of Windsor and
like it * bv “oi%  r„lTUT “ tk, lfcc **•» f°r the office or one ■ , byNov. 1^95 (, «••!» before his death) he oomplai; h© nad geen passed over in * the ■rn-'t , _■*he desir-rt i ,  a. V . ( j r e a t  preierment oi so :;any'-nu ae?lr'-a Llore leisure to continue his Apolo ir for fch* -n -i -I Jh Church. r,o doubt, in the ev<- of i «- hd-V ^lish
S  ; K r a r a s s -
ondisci5>ii“  — “  t * s « r s  wo°uid*fit
• - d this time W.: S feeling
as 1566 to brin-j Elizabeth (that ' helen that had been stolen from 
them *) bade to the 'true faith' , the situation had greatly changed.
The Vatican had emerged with a strong retentive juristic structure 
still within a medieval formula,and any attendance at the concluding 
sessions of Trent would have been looked upon as a voluntary an,, 
renewed submission to Papal obedience. In 1^60 the Papal sum, ons to 
reconvene the Council left no doubt that the Council would be firmly 
under Papal control. In 1^61 Elizabeth had dec atched the ^arl of 
Bedford to France to urge the Protestant minded iiing of Ilavarre that 
none should consent till the Pope an the rest submit in a General Counc; 
-il to the rule of the Fathers an.. Bishops of the ancient church and 
conform to Scripture and the ancient canons. Cecil wrote to Bishop 
de Quadra that Elizabeth would be willing to send representatives 
anti theologians to the Council if the Pope's position were clarified 
as President or Head but not Ruler. Matters of faith were to be 
judged according to Scripture ,the consensus of divines,and the 
declarations of ancient councils. The English iiishops were not to 
be mere observers but be seated in Council since they were canonically 
or,:.ained. As English lav; stood then, there was no Papal Supremacy -- 
the alternative was that the Bishop of Rome sit as Patriarch of the 
West with an autonomous (autocephalous) English Church at his side.
By 1563 however any hope of English participation
was doomed. Elizabeth could confidently write"*"' we and our people--
--thanks be to God —  follow no novel and strange religion but that
very religion which is ordained by Christ ,sanctioned by the Primitive
and Catholic Church,and approved by the consentient mind and voice
of the most early Fathers '. The confidence was shared by Cecil in
his Letter to de Quadra, and Jewel in his Apology. A similar
coniidence had been shown by Isabella , with the limitation of Papal
interference in the affairs of national churches. The Concordat of
1482 had given the Spanisli crown the right of visitation anu
nomination to benefices . Ximenes of Toledo had initiated a vijorous
attempt at reformation , with new schools of theology with a Thomism
conta. sore by this time -- his immediate predecessors both as
Regius Professor and Chancellor of St. Paul's had received 
Sees . Elizabeth was sensitive to *..any matters-;/hitaker ought 
not to have mentioned them
1. Letter of Elizabeth to the Emperor Ferdinand 1563.
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having a strong Augustinian elenent , an:, replete with powerful 
opponents ol the Jesuits. Erasmus declared that the work in Spain 
under Aimenes v/ith the assistance of Mendoza and de Talavera followed 
the best type of reformation in the church , but the achievement was 
limited. It did , however, establish that secular authorities were to 
take the initiative in reform which the Papal Curia was clearly 
neglecting , an., news of this was not slow to disseminate. Little 
i: i owever, of the lasti: : luenc» o ' Giberti (d.154-3)
a renowned Patristic scholar an.: foremost reformer , the trusted 
counsellor ox Paul 3ro.« , Contarini ( d. 1542) who took part in the 
Conference of Ratisbon 1541 , that last attempt before Trent at 
reunion with the Lutherans , Caraffa (Paul 4th. d. 1559) who inherited 
reforming zeal from Paul 3rd. and was the first of the counter 
Reformation Popes , or Iloronc (d. 1580) . The possibility of reconcilia- 
-tion was now remote for any appeal to a General Council such as 
Burghley had in mind and Whitaker advocate , and was doomed in the 
post-iridentine climate since it would have involved an abro 'ation 
of that initiative claimed (and won) in the Papal Supremacy from the 
side of the Counter Reformation. While the appearance of these nre-Trent 
reformers exercised a fascination for non-Roman theologians of the 
post-Trent era,but no impact could be -,ade on the Jesuit armoury, 
this ,.oes account for the fact that issues familiar in the earlier 
part of the century re-appear in controversies later in the century 
but now encrusted v/ith further ramifying arguments,greater in range and 
depth.
On the dogmatic side , the Council of Trent made
its mind clear when asserting that the Rule of Faith contained the
nicene Creed ac Symbolum Fidei cuo sancta Ho. r-jcu: ecclesia utitur ' \
there was no cuarrol with the precise but the si -nificrnce of the t f
ad .ition of Eo: ana ..id not escape the observers. Givin ; parity to 
(unwritten ) traditions with Scripture (pari pietatis effectu ac
- eVvrOi.t„u oU^cepit et veneratur; , the Vuljate as the only authentic 
version v/im the church as the solo interpreter , raised a whole 
new crop 01 controversies in the confrontation with the Reformed 
position so that ttfhen the Jesuits appeared , the Patristic 
battleground becam< v £t te; tual , f r e  - tly i
the midst of battle there is heard the cry go up for the clarification
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of the state of the question at issue for claims had to be examined
in the li v’t of changing outlooks. Whitaker repeatedly reouired farther 
clarification of the issues and challenged Jeruit han-Lling of them 
for they wilfully ignored the implications of the scholarship of 
the previous 50 years an flew in the face of history and Biblical 
ip. For justification* soli ; th* • was for
Contarixd. to rescue the situation from an arid' triumph of conservatism. 
Did the Jesuits really understand the doctrine of i..puted righteousness? 
Whitaker also wished to protract the discussion on the difference 
between inherent and imputed righteousness and the nattire of 
concupiscence. As it turned out, as Whitaker hammered a ay, there was 
more agreement than had been hoped for. Even so the de jure divino 
status of t e episcopate accepted by Whitgift,Bilson,Bancroft,
i -• and » iJ the case of the Roman Church became overshad­
owed by the Papal Primacy -- it was Pius IV who understood ana 
undertook the reform of the Curia , hot the Council, demonstrating
ore tle excess 0f the Pa cy. f -
-isin<_, rigidity oi irent made it clear that any hope for an episcopal 
jiv was >c < hr a ah- at.- ra a:. haa '• primacy I c‘:a( 
fon.ial definition , it was buttressed with copious theological 
.'justification a ■ a certain hincarical eal. In an age of ra'oid 
fragmentation minds boggled at the divisiveness of theological 
and confessional debate ;even without theological justification it 
was a short step for those ill-equipped to cope with the changes to 
grasp at a stabiliser. But ubert Jedin has shown that there is
c.u*ot:.er .^ide to the Question, that Trent must not be regarded as 
fixing the norm of Catholic theology and that the gradual acceptance 
in catholic circles of the historical approach ,emerging in the liberal 
position which found a footing at Vatican 2 , has led to a historical 
relativism that refuses to treat Trent as a fixed point to which all 
other schemes must be referred, to stand or fall. Trent di not jive 
automatic conciliar sanction to a vast mass of Medieval doctrinal 
tradition. There was a thorough doctrinal revision which involved 
the verbal rejection or tacit ignoring of much current theology popular 
in the Middle Ages.
irent was pressed consciously or unconsciously by 
a concourse of revising influences —  humanists , whicl led to a
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revival of the study of the early Fathers v/ith Augustine at the main 
-ate —  the new Dominican!sm which quite independently of the
Reformation had begun a revived study of Thomas Aquinas __
' > •■'-■-ti its nascent enthusiasm and theories for the 
omnipotence of the Pope in the life of the church,in its practices, 
beliefs, an enthusiasm gathering in momentum as Europe foundered 
the raSinS torrents of theological arguments — an. ;iysticlsm , 
though this made little formal contribution to the doctrinal corpus, 
in Italy ana Spain , it led to a reaction against dogmatisation.
The Curialists desired stricter definitions which would in fact make 
it impossible for the Profcfestants to return. The progress of Lutheran 
t:-ool° v ^ ' ^ o d  a foil —  for the theological i c. 1 
WuS very different from that in which John Nathin had taught Luther 
“t tue Erfurt convent . On the Roman side , Thomas de San Felicio 
-i^hop of La Cava v/as prepared to accept the Lutheran justification
• -LhG mediating view of Contarini emerged with the new 
Tnomists , led by Seripando , General of the Augustine Eremites since 
, tr.e oraer to which Luther had belonged,who distinguished 
Uu^ c. dnu inherent ri ghtesusness , which approximated to the 
Protectant distinction between justification and s a n c t if ic a t io n . The 
only hope for ..an lay in the imputed righteousness of Christ,and 
inherent righteousness v/as impossible without, it. Lainez who led 
the Papal party accepted Seripando*s distinction , at leaot in theory ,
•' 'ort:u:ce of this is seen in the 33 canons that followed Trent1 a 
lC chapters v/ith definitions on justification.
Inere had also been a general tendency among the
o.m scoticts to produce a state of mind equivalent to 1 theological 
epticism * , a state of mind which .dissented int .-li 
of the great doctrines of the Medieval Church , but to accent them 
or. the extern:! authority of the church. They showed that they*were 
really no permanent principles in dogmatics but that there was a 
universal need of reference to a permanent and external source of 
authority which coul.. be no other than the Homan Pontiff, here they 
conjoined with the Curialists who held that the universal church was 
represented by the Roman Church which v/as condensed in the Pope and
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this was not confined to jurisdiction. There was also a strong 
feeling for a reduction in definition —  or. tl e of the Scotist.
and the Emperor*s party , the latter to avoid Lutheran exclusion, 
though this party cane ultimately to realise during the first 7 years 
of the Council that the Lutheran.': had already acquired a separate legal 
standi within the Empire. The Jesuit ii the earlier art p.
155C) w’i'.o were rearer Loyola's original teachirg , also favoured 
resistance to over-dogi:atisation on the grounds that submission to 
the Papacy made it superfluous. Council of By the end of the/Trent , the bargaining
and dexterous persuasion exercised by Pius IV , a skilled diplomatist,
which meant virtually that only the Pope knew what was really happening,
disarmed the Emperor , the Kings of France and Spain,and checked the
liberal ambitions of French Bishops an i the Germans in reform. Even
1 lorone found himself in prison. Far fro 1 being an Kcumanical Council
it emerged a Council of the Roman Church for the strengthening of
Papal centralisation and even reforms were made to serve that or. .
The 10th. clause of the Professio Fidei Tridentinae required true
obedience to the Pontiff as a test of catholicity, and the Bull
Benedictus Deus (Jan. 1:4.1564) reserved the exposition of all decrees
to the Pope himself. The church is identified with the papacy. The
opposition of ancient opponents within the council , of the Spanish
and French bishops who claimed that episcopal powers wore held directly
from Christ, against the Curialists who hel.. that all episcopal
jurisdiction came from the Pope,the bishops being the Pope's vicars—
--this opposition was resolved by final embraces as the Council
dispersed. Trent had provided a compact system of doctrine,conprehensive-
-ly opposed to Protestantism , an. was to enjoy a,new intellectual
basis with the Jesuits. Trent also rebuilt a symmetrical hierarchy,
removed many of the abuses that had given strength to the Protestant
movement , and provided a dogmatic-theological chrysalis from which
tee new theologians Lainez, Calmer on, Canisius,ar.l. Bellarmine could 
emerge. The diplomatist Pius IV made way for the rigorist Pius V , the
sterhe^ . 1 ontif± ret uired for the enforcement of Papalism with a zeal, 
devotion an, intense hatred of anything savouring of heresy (i.e.
non-Papal deviations ) ana this gave strength to the i,ounter
Reformation at its: very centre*
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The Jesuits made it increasingly difficult to effect
any sort of reconciliation in the l6th. Century —  the 'ars definiendi'
became an obsession, so that all that did not conform were a priori
heretics. This spiritual despotism replaced the intellectual
spaciousness and comparative freedom that had characterised the
13th. Century , perhaps the Golden Age of Medieval Catholicism.lt
laid blight upon any desire for a wider freedom in matters not
essential to salvation while at the same time infused those matters
de fide with a tyrannical bondage that the faith lent itself not to
enquiry but to uninformed acceptance , an. the Roman Church was made
a single colour spectrum. Rome moved along a single but numerically 
. yers’i'on
r-'i ' • '-":0  tc; v.:. .ti: had by no mean:: exhausted its potential
nor reached the limits of its advance, though its weaknesses were 
apparent in contentious ranks, inability to resolve theological 
differences,and the increasing difficulty of having to defend 
conquests against a restored Papacy. Biblicism was a fertile ground 
loi’ Separatism and proved re&tctory, isolated f om Patristic and 
Primitive thought -- Cambridge had proved a nursery for Browne,
Barrow, Greenwood,and Penry. Whitaker reacted with the assertion 
on the eve of Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity that theological truth 
ior its exposition and classification demands an adequate ,sound, and 
clear knowledge of the historical and theological process of doctrine 
defining ,and Scripture cannot be isolated from that process.
Whitaker challenged the Jesuit claim that the 
end of that process is the erection of a single dogma-defining,and 
dogma-producing,authority in the See of ..ome. This claim had precipitated 
and perpetuated the crisis of the Papacy , but neither haa Protestant
...rtietlity resolved the problem. Much was to be
gained by a re-examination of confessional truth in the light of the 
Regula Fidei and its contents as emerging from Biblical, an Patristic 
study. This carried a priority over questions of church Order ,though 
nothing seemed to be gained by an abandonment of episcopacy as distinct 
frorfa mou;] ixcation of that Order, 1he scholarly devotion of the Jesuits 
took possession of the rising generation and surged back into areas 
since deserted --education with contemporary school books soon led
1,0 concultation , consultation to confession, confession to direction.
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A generation of ardent souls arose revived by the incense of the 
piety of Borromeo , Philip Neri,and Francis de Sales,and influenced 
in no snail way by a general malaise with Protestant discord which 
the principle of Cuius regio,eius religio had been powerless to 
prevent. This renewed Romanism under the Jesuits drew to itself both 
the attention of the best scholars of the day and the worst fears and 
hatred of which man is capable , an in its first stages was a purist 
movement in the hands of Bellarmine, but which in due course in the 
l?th. Century was to lapse into the adoption of questionable theories 
like that of Probabilicm by which directors cotild transform deadly 
sins into venial,and casuistry dominated the confessional. In 
Whitaker's day however,probahilism was in embryo and no formalised 
weapon till the next generation. For 1/hit alee r the prime question 
was how far can continuity be maintained in the face of accumulated 
dogma. The Radicals had provided a severe testing ground.
Whitaker's first public lectures on 
becoming Regius Professor were on Luke 1-3 , Galatians, 1 Ti othy, 
and the Song of Songs. The first two are no longer extant , but 
undated MSS of his cor ientary-lectures on 1 Timothy anti the Song 
of Songs still exist . In the former he speaks of faith ac;-
a) charity directed to giving effect to the uivine Jord
b) prayer which purifies the heart,purgi:m; it of all misery
c) preserving an incorrupt conscience
d) the agent of truth.
There are abundant quotations from the Fathers , particularly Justin 
Martyr, Chrysostom,and Augustine with comments on. the Rheims Annotat- 
"ions, mis longer work or: the Song of Songs opens with the assertion
that Scripture often uses/typology „ . ,of marriage to represent the
covenant love of Christ ana. the Church eg. Ilosea 2 ; 2 Cor. 12.2 ;
Apoc. ml.2 -- signifying the greatest anc. most profound of
relationships, the sphere of the greatest care and vigilance,the
bond o* mental,physical an. spiritual communion . Theodoret ^ had
!• -'(■ •. ■' • videntia \j .(P. . 83.555 - 77 .^) . 1 0  tic
in tone,delivered beiore an educated audience at Antioch c.436 AD 
O S  (Laape. Patristic Greek Lexic0 1  
th% sense of possessing or- conveying a hidden sense — it 
meaning bein only evident to those who have experienced or are in, the Covenant.
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,/ ^ 'called the boo’- »tan tun ;.:y .icum*-- tv- T"U/ </<r~Tl \< <*■
'TW/V' c f ^MAnv v ' . .  Jews regarded the book as
- - . Go and His e pouse tne church t] e cat] die ihurch 
inherited the idea .
There is cone doubt about the date of Whitaker' s
'D.D, ; his thesis is said to have been on the Pope as Antichrist , but
it is no longer e::stant. A letter from the Senate to Burghley
r^  uesting a dispensation for .7hitalcer is datec. 2nd. February hut no
year is mentioned. By the series and order in which the letter stands
in the Public Orator’s Book the two letters preceeding it and the
one following it , are both dated 1580 .The letter ap-arently produced
no effect lor it was not till 1581 that he presented hi:'Thesis
2proposxta et defensa' at Cambridge ,an answer to Stapleton's 
De*.onstrations^ , and not till I5O7 was he given his D.D,. In this 
work Whitaker refers to the heresy of Innocent 1 in making the 
eucharist necessary to infants-* upon pain of damnation . William Fulke
1. Baker 'history of St. John's' pp.l88 ff.
2. This work (Geneva ed. of fhitaker** Worlc# . 2.802-6) of aome
4,000 words is repeated in his Contra BellararLn.,an.L is prefaced 
by a summary of 37 * '.o;::' u:. sr \ ' » * r i b j s
guilty.. 'Eo * w(<rryj j> * one who ba party . '
3. Thomas Stapleton,Professor of Divinity at Douay published his 
Principiorum Fidei Doctrinalium hemonistratio in  I578.
l<, ..rm ocent 1 Ep. 30.5* (417AD P.L. 20. 592; Enchirid.Patr.20l6:
• Sy il>ol* Lfc. e lar. 19. ) --- »
enim manducaverint camera Filii Hominis et biborint. can ruincn 
eius , non habebunt vitmi ir, semetipsis '.
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who became Master of Pembroke Hall in 1576 and entered the lists
1against Campion in 150I had also charged Innocent 1 with this view ,2as he did Augustine. Trent condemned the viev/ —  'si cuis
dixerit parvulis anteruam ad annos diccretionis porvenorint
necessarian esse Eucharistiae Comnunionea , anathema sit • ,though
it ■ " ■' osignated as havi authority of a Rescriptum Innocentii
x.Papae 1 . There v/as no small stir at Trent over this canon, 
declaring the viev/ anathema —  the Archbishop of Granada argued strongly 
in favour of the view , since to anathe atise it, would ! ave the 
effect of separating the Eastern and Western churches even further; 
on the other hand the Archbishop of Rossano argued v/ith just as much 
heat for the anathema,and his followers won the day.
The practice of infant con..union goes back alnost 
to the days of the acceptance of infant baptism — the first mention 
of it occurs in Cyprian De Lap sis 16 an., it v/as dearly a recognised 
practice of the African church . In the Anostolic Constitution 8.12 
directions are given to mothers and infant communion too’.: place 
between that of the various orders an the general body of the 
faithful. There v/a, no ;oveiaent within the church against the 
practice till the 9th. Century. It is open to question, however, 
whatever authority Augustine gave to Innocent's view,whether Innocent's 
Letter regards the practice as *de necessitate salutis' • he doesn't 
say so, nor does he use the word 'statuiraus' . Innocent is writing 
to the Council of Milevis Jan. 417 and is pointing out jrl t the 
Pelagian position referred to by the Council viz. that infants can 
be given the rewards of eternal life 'sine baptismatis gratia* is 
untenaolo in the light of the primitive practice of infant communion, 
supported by John VI. 54 . Innocent is recalling a practice which in 
itseli renders the Pelagian position incongruous , in the very sane 
place.
On the morning of June 25th. I5S0 Edmund Campion the
1. in his 'Stapleton's Fortress overthrown;the Confutation of 
Stapleton ani Martiall ' published London 1580 (Parker ed. p.4l) and 
in his 'discovery of the Dangerous Rock of the Popish church 
lately contended by Nicholas Sanders ' also published I58O
(Parker ed. p. 392 )
2. Augustine'Contra duas Epistolas Pelag. ad Bonifac.' 2.4.
( _... 44. 576. ) —  'ecce beatae memoriae Innocentius Papa 
sine Baptis:.:o Christi et sine participatione cortioris et 
sanguinis Christi,vitam non habere parvulos dicit-*-- repeated in Contra Jul. 1.21.
K'fil. (eu*. if.
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Jesuit landed at Dover , with a lay brother Emerson . Parsons had 
already arrived a few days earlier —  the last Campion had seen of 
him had been some 14 days before when he had set out for Calais 
disguised as a soldier with 1 buff and gold braid and a swaggering 
manner ' after a sharp discussion on the advisability of crossing to 
Jnglanc at that tine. Sanders had just been despatched as Papal 
Huncio with 5 ships of men and arms to assist the Geralcline rising 
in Ireland , which cast suspicion on the whole Jesuit enterprise* Much
S been made of J'alsi ■,' & l-'rcto st t bias . ;; '■ ■ itu/e to 
the Jesuit mission , but from an extensive examination of >/al sing ham's 
letters and the re-lies made to him, and an analysis of the kind of 
questions involved , Conyers Read has concluded that it was not so 
much the persons of the priests concerned that interested «/al sing ham 
and his spies , as the plans they bbought with then . Bur.ghley 
suspected political treason in the Jesuit movements and he had the 
pilot schemes in Ireland to go on . The whole exercise was fraught 
with dangers at the outset. Walsingham , described by Camden as a 
'most subtle scarchor of hidden secrets 1 ^ suspected the integritv 
of captured recusants —  he allowed several to be released where no 
serious charge applied —  and it was Walsingham’s task to search for 
information and report to the Council which decided whether an indictment 
was admissible. If so, the normal process of the law took its course. 
V/alsingham entertained strong feelings about Campion as he was never 
certain that he had a comprehensive picture.Some 3 years later,Iiendoza 
the Spanish ambassador emphatically denied any complicity in the 
fhrogi.iorton >lot , but this with other complicities were proven after 
his banishment from England.-^
Elizabeth had been on formal trial 'in absentia'
in Rone ; a nug.ber of English exiles had been summoned to attest
tne Queen's heresies . The Bull Regnans in Excelsis of Pius V in Feb.
1570 absolved her subjects from their allegiance to the Queen and
declared her heretic and usurper--the words of the Bull were —
1.0 be i m s  ior ever absolved f; on every such oath and all manner of
— do.airq.on,allegiance,ana obedience _.. and do deprive the same
2 Conyers Read '7/alsingham1 Vol.2. 339.
* Fragmenta Regalia (ed.Arber) p . 36
3. Jernegron*s Letter to Walsingham 8th.Feboi383.Cal.Dom.i58l - 
1590. 5 . 158
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Elizabeth of her pretended right to the Kingdom and all other things
aforesaid and we do command and interdict all and every nobleman,
suoject,people, ana. otners aforesaid th-.t they presume not to obey
her or her monitions,mandates and lav/s '. This evoked the Statute
I j  Elizabeth cap.l, (1570) which stated that anyone denying the lawful
title of Queen to Elizabeth or asserting that she was a heretic,
schismatic,or infidel, was guilty of treason .The Statute goes on in
chapter 2 to say that anyone procuring or bringing in Bulls or Briefs
from the Pope , absolving or receiving absolution from lawful
allegiances , was also guilty of treason , their aiders and abetters
liable to Praemunire . Persons concealing Bulls etc. for above 6
weeks were punishable for misprision of treason. Priests brin^in^
.  1m  Agnus Dei and similar articles blessed by the Pope or by his
authority, to which pardons or i.._ unities were annexed were also subject
UQ Praemunire . Whitaker's own views contained in his Controversy 
with juraeus (1.29) were that those papists who in the end suffered
capital punishment did so because of the flagrant crime (forense 
crimen) de laesa majestatis , while those who maintained they were not 
bojnd by the oath oi obedience (to the Pome) —  the 1juramentum 
obednentiae* —  were actually freed and did not suffer. ‘You have 
little reason to complain ' writes Whitaker 1 when your Incuisition 
ms at work ; it is not right that enemies (perduelles — usually used 
of an enemy actively engaged in war) go unpunished '.
But was the Bull in force in 1575 on Campion's 
visit to Borne Plus V had died ir: 1572 and was succeeded by Gre ;ory 
Xlll . Campion acquainted Cardinal Gesualdi with the difficulties in 
which many loyal English Catholics found themselves and Campion could 
put this over in a way that only an Englishman could. He received the 
reply that the Bull was in force and its purpose lay under 5 heads;-
a) to restore immediately the whole of England to the jurisdiction 
of the Papacy.
b) as long as Elizabeth remained de facto ruler it was lawful for
Catholics to obey her in civil matters and co-operate in all
.just things __________
Cutubext re the Papist Proto Martyr of the Counter Reformation
I1 -i'- 1?7? was captured with an Agnus Dei — the Dominical
Lamb sealed on a piece of wax from the Paschal Candle and blessed by 
cue iooe. Art. o of his examination sufficed for a le~al 
condemnation and art. 7 to establish treasonable intent
2. Eccles. History Society 'Book of Common Prayer with Legal and
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c) that she might be addressed with her title as Queen
d) that it v/as unlawful for any private per,son to slay any tyrant
e) that in the event of anyone being authorised to execute the Bull it 
would be unlawful for Catholics to oppose him.
These arrangements were confirmed by Gregory Xlll in April 1580 but 
v/ith a codicil that the Bull bound the Queen but not Catholics.
Campion * s mind v/as anything but reassmrcd , oven if he had heard of 
the mollification of the interdicfc^uttered in the original Bull of 
1;70 . Certainly Burghley had no doubts about the Jesuit duplicity. 
Captured documents revealed that Campion and Parsons had received Papal 
dispensations to ignore the Bull till such tires as the Pope gave 
other orders.Burghley actually printed the salient words of this
o.isgonsatzon both an the original £atin and in EnjgHisi tran^tiatioa and 
Conyers Read is 01 the view that there can be no doubt about their 
authenticity . Meyer notes that 'no booty came more welcome to 
Jj1-' ' ■ piece of paper * . It prove falsi 1 gju a &n Bur ' 1 5
right. The latter's concern was primarily political ; hi a awareness 
of Papal claims was chiefly on the temporal side and he had long 
stuaied this issue, between Erperor and Pope,through the English 
statute of Praemnaire to the sacl; of Bo e by Charles V f  the Sei ;• 
of Rome by the Buke of Alva.
At the Synod held at Southwark on Campion's arrival, 
these r.omentous questions were further discussed —  "./illia iarclavv
a Cataolic lav/yor had argued that the pope acted ultra vires in the 
< acacia: 01 torn oral claims . The situation had chi ed 3ifnce the 
-.orthern Rebellion ,and Sanders excused the Englisl Catholics for 
not supporting the Rebellion as v/ell as they should because they did 
not m o w  of the Bull . A statement like this only aggravated and 
clarified the situation. The Synod decided that ITaaman coul . not be 
pardoned for worshipping in the fsuse of Eimmon.The cas« of r es 
Bosgrove did not help. A Jesuit , he had travelled much or the Continent 
but was not conversant with the contemporary English scene. On his 
return to England he v/as arrested and brought before John Aylmer ,the
contd. Historical ] btes ' by A fJ.Stephens.Lond. 18U9 ed. pp.CXX -KXXl.
1. Pollen p.293-4 ; Simpson p.l4l.Meyer p .138 and Ap .XVII
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Bis 1 ' of London. The questions were ’whence come you V ' —  'iron
any Poland ' ; fwhat were you ol j t ere ?’ -- travelling;
•that is well and befits a ge tle&an jwhat is your religion ?
I Catholic1 ; ’that is ours too , but the question is, -.rill you ;o
to church or not ? - ---’I have no cau.-e to the contrary ' ; Bosgrave
'•rr’-ico';- for hic '’i'-'crction an,: conformity and the fact was publish*^ 
*** : was shunned by the Pa; ists , and a fcinsman explained the 
position to a no-,: protesting Bosgrave ; he had found no fault in 
his practice for he had attended the synagogue in Home and Germany,the 
Mosque in Constantinople, to hear their folly and refute it. Any 
learned nan could go to meetings in Germany of Calvinists,Lutherans, 
and Anabaptists , but he was now told by El lisl Papists that the 
sx ^x:it'}-or ■ h. :i n; ir.: very different,that to attend the > risb church 
'm “ to aCi-J-0' '-'-edge tue Royal Supremacy and though the act of a private 
ana learned person nay be intentioned by curiosity , in England it 
a: ountea to a denial of the Papal Supremacy,and therefore of Catholicism. 
Bosgrave was confused ana though he was incautious to write to Aylmer 
...: ; 110 retract hie; promise, an*.. this brought hi.n to
pn...o, with Campion, he was later reprieved and banished an. returned 
to Poland.
Events had taken a sinister turn in April 1~80 when Gre ;oiy
II v  ;"h,‘ blesrcd 'hho Association1 a *rou] of so e 50 i
- ' ' ' ed »subse ii3 ries », ’cc i t n  *, »co fort n  » w
pledged life an property to proselytise . In this Association were 
t0 bc found fflany: °:- tLc principals of the real and pretended plots of 
the period I58O - 1610 . Meetings of embers ever, too.’: place at the 
marshalser . .ore one of the prisoners , Thomas Poundo,acquainted the 
■ i-8*6 ° f  th « " » * » •  th at -c>:0 qeiuilcil v, Cj.ro,,:.; t:.: t r  l i t s
•rero political agents an therefore if caught would be su arily 
condemned. Would the Fathers write a pamphlet declaring their true 
aims,leave it , signed and sealed,with friends ,so if taken and 
executed , their true purpose could be made known in their own hand, 
use and me ory preserved frb c lu .?kJ 9 *
Ca.. ior. immediately on pound ’ s suggestion and
an hour produced the declaration known as Campion's 3ra:; X> -
!• The word occurs in section 6 • »t n 4. ,
that ^  sound Of an inaoleit c L l ^  :
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--hastily written ,the matter had been ceaselessly on his nine,and 
it was addressed to the Lords of the Council before whom he expected 
to be examined should he be arrested. In the Brag he confesses that 
as a priest of the Catholic Church and a Jesuit he had resigned all
worldly interests , and that he was sent to preach the Gospel,minister 
the sacraments,instruct the sinple, reform sinners, confute errors,and 
to 'crie alarne spiritual against foul vice and proud ignorance '.
He had been strictly forbidden to deal in matters of state or the 
Polity oi the realm,as things not pertaining to his vocation ,and 
from v/hich he gladly restrained and sequestered his thoughts.He 
requested three kinds of audience ;-
a) before tne Privy Council , a discourse on religion 
°) before tne Universities , to further proofs of the Catholic Faith 
xrom the bcriptures , Councils, Fathers, History , natural and 
moral reason.
c) bexore lawyers ,spiritual and temporal,when ' I shall justify the 
said faith by the common wisdom of the laws standing yet in force 
and practice.' 'L*
Campion v/as resolute but optimistic —  outii istic 
because he hoped the Council would heed the truth of what he taught 
and disown the 'errors' of the times ; resolute because he could 
never despair of the recovery of England while a 'nan is left to 
enJ°o your Tyburn,to be racked v/ith your torments,or consumed in 
your prisons . The expense is reckoned,the enterprise is begun,it is 
ox -roa ,it cannot be withstood. So the Faith was planted, so it must
1. jurghley in his 'Execution of Justice ' Dec. 17th. 1583
(Huntingdon Libraty MS ) made the point that 'they suffered under 
no new laws but that of Ed.Ill (I33O AD) when 'the Bishopsof
Koue were suffered to have authority ecclesiastical in this realm*, 
fnis was the view also of 'A Declaration of Favourable Dealing' 
puolished 15^3 ,likewise ascribed to Burghley though probably by 
Thomas iiorton. It v/as an answer to a spate of anonymous 
Pamphlets cladjaing that Campion had been martyred for the Catholic, 
Faith. But the penal Statute or l/ol contained religious i plica-
* ?hf old treaso* law of Bd.lll lacked . Lansdowne MS* '  ^ir*i-us) has copies of two indictments charging Campion v/ith; -
a) winning subjects from their (natural) alio ' c- :.o th' Prince.
b) conspiring co compass the death of the Queen and to raise sedition.
Elizabeth's Proclamation of April 1582 giving her aid. to suppress 
all who would stir up rebellion,might appear to Burghley as a 
signal for a witch hunt, but to Elizabeth nrobably meant no more
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be restored Keeping the original himself, Campion gave a copy of 
his Brag to Pounde with the request that it should not be published 
till necessity demanded it. Pounde returned to the liarshalsea and 
decided that necessity was upon him ; he read the Brag and enthusiast­
ically challenged the somewhat alarmed Puritan visiting chaplains 
Tripp and Crowley with the contents , ana confidently wrote to the 
.oishop 01 London requesting public conferences , with 4 to 6 , or
6 to 6 , to each side.
Pounde v/as sent to solitary confinement at Bishops
Stortford ,and the Brag passed to Tichbourne and then to Elizabeth
Sanders a nun and sister of Sanders in Ireland . Copies were eagerly
i^ae i.o». l^oO Bishop John Watson of Winchester discovered a copy
ox it a..ore the 'lev/d and forbidden books' confiscated at that time
by him. Tnis copy was sent to the Council. A month before, October
•*•580,Campion,after a conference at Uxbridge,planned a further document,
De I-Iaeresi Desperata ' which became the theme of his Ten Reasons,but
the search lor recusants was so intensified in London after the November
(I5o0) Proclamation that Campion had to flee North to Lancashire —
he wrote ' I cannot Ion- escape the hands of the heretic® ;the eneay
nave so many eyes,tongues, scouts, and crafts. I often change my
name,an,, threatening edicts core forth daily against us1. While
Parsons supported Campion's previous tract 'Why Catholics refused to
attend the parish, church' with a Eefutation against Bangdale urging
all to act upon the principle of Tertullian, 1 Cyprian 2 and the
Catholic Fathers , Campion was in Lancashire composing his Ten Reasons
written within a fortnight in mid-Lent 158*. The 1-15 was sent to
Parson at Stoner Park and Campion himself followed at Whitsun to see
it tnrough the press,which was under the supervision of Stephen
|£xr -iey ?with FitzHerbert verifying the copious textual references an 
* .  ^ ranuismng the penal Statutes as a club “bVcr the heads
01 disobedient subjects , but 1581 had been a dritical year, 
mere had been a sharp increase in Papal conversions , the
Iri^h rebellion ,and tne Bishop of Ross had just returned irom Rome.
1. Tertullian a) Scorpiace (213 AD - P.L. 2.142 ) -the keys were left
to Peter and through hi:. to the church,
b) Be Praescriptione (200 AD - P.L.2.14)— the 5 tests of 
rutn sect. -'I Apostolic foundation , 31 antiquity 
^  episcopal succession from the Apostles ; 33 Apostolic 
_ authorship ; 20 widespread consent.
--yprian ^p. /0 ( 255AD CSEL 3*767) — 'one church founded by Christ
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annotations. At first sight it gives little evidence of the difficult­
i e s  faced, but the type had to be reset 3 times because of the shortage 
ana there was n° Greek fount ,the Greek quotations being given in Roman 
italics. 500 copies were placed on the benches in St. Gary's Oxford 
on June 27th. 1581 and if Strype in the Annals is right it was sure 
to have a sympathetic hearing for the recent Visitation of Exeter 
College had revealed that out of 83 , only b had been found to be
°° "'e * ( i*e* to khe R°yal Supremacy) »all the rest secret or open 
B° 1 affectionaries • . Within a month, however, on July ; Ojriu I58I 
Campion had been arrested .appearing before the fueen,Leicester,and 
.Beaford at Leicester House on July 25th. Four Conferences were held 
betweer 0.11c. -jo-vt. ;,8th. ; ! e ar, other;, ,-ero arraigned in
■fctjjin^sr ...all on Nov. lAth. and Campion was executed at Tyburn 
on 1st. Dec. I58I.
Burghley was probably at Leicester House with the 
^ueen — for on th*> same day, July 25th., he wrote to Aylmer,Bishop
rea ipion's #Tej «.
no time in getting a copy and though ague'in his leg did not 1 it 
easy for him to concentrate , he replied two days later saying that 
WhllC th®re W6re blemishes (naevi) in the work ‘our own learned men 
are n0t "r°G fr°m them*» Particularly in fathering views on to Luther 
ana Calvin that were not theirs. Aylmer requested a formal commission
i 1 b. v- council Hituer to the Archbishops v/hich was not likely 
1or Grindal was still under suspension , or to himself GO that a 
list of divines could be drawn up to answer Campion. Aylmer also
U  the B® Lus Professors of both Lnivorcities that t:;;hould 
reply to Campion at once. Whitaker did so in a Latin pamphlet but 
this received short shrift f-,om Aylmer who wrote to Burghley on 
»9th. Sept. that he meant to prevent its publication -oX:- because
Whitaker's abuse of Campion had outweighed any . erit he displayed.The
of legal lights and the presence of oppressive statecraft had made
° Ur L o r '-: " ^  i ^ t , r  f o r  t h e  o r '  - iV a r . ' n r i n ^ 7 7 T T ^
th J1? ^  • , a ' / ' V  ‘ ’ ( « - >lo 01 4 .8.5
Waugh » - ; 262-3 • £ ® : t o7a chur •r« j . ■» . , . ' " -- •---.••-■.Cl o  I I . . G  t-V/O C t ' f '
S t a t e  b u t  he i s  p r o b a b l y  w r o i -  h e r e  —  w-f l ZZa 7 ^ *c »as Wilson had died amonth bexore and Walsingham was in France at this time.
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nervous ; Aylmer was looking- for co: iethin; : :ore than the 
--1 oj. texts and a rirror of popular feeling . Puraeus^iauntod 
. ~tacer rith this phase of Per.coral abuse , but there were nr>v
i: the polemic fiel of the time* Whitaker s ■ ieveioped 
a -ore mature ap roach,and brought a depth and confide.nee to the
st, .; t hii out tt r t lost. ;; ■ Humplries,
Regius Professor at Oxford produced a less enthusiastic reaction to
..  aP >roach the first rt of his*Je uitism’ ap eared in
l;8d and thougd his Second Part appeared in 1584 he readily confessed 
th';t •"■© had no liking dor the contest and. uietly ritddrcw. ;,ut it 
wets ; oi co auc:: hie persona.', dislike of controversy, but that Oxford 
contained many sympathizers with Campion who had been popular there, 
i'-rr' hu/ohriec was smarting with resentment at not knowing rd-.t d.~d 
transpired at the Conferences . On October 10th. he was actually 
sUi.ironed to attend the Conference , but on setting out he received 
- ' Aylmer a cancellation^for t te tit e for
u:*e fcil ' : the trial had begun* As Campion, Sherwin,and Briant moved
- ' " ' mro ::i: kio- , Itfhitaker/rctdrr::: to d.da study do
consider the issues in calmer light.
.in sp-Lce^  of Aylner, ./hi taker' s * Re sponcio * to Campior • s' Ten Reason 
v;as published ; within a few months it had reached Fr. Duraeus 
th® ''©suit College in Paris , who published a Reply in 
l^o2 . A Second Edition of Duraeus* Reply was published at 
Ingoldstadt in 1585 . A copy of the Reply (first edition) was 
d e‘d'  ^rurghley to ihitaker for him to answer . (Dedicator^
^et-cer by Whitaker to Burghley 31st. Aug. 158^ , from Cambridge).
Chapter 3»
Whitaker's 'Reply' to Campian's 'Ten Reasons' and his 'defence of 
that Reply' against Duraeus.
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Although Campion could dismiss the efforts of Hanmer and Charke 
with some contempt, as being only replete with such exclamations' 
as " fie upon this society (sodalitium), out upon thy seditions, 
though art a traitor (proditor)", and that these two men "maliciously*]huddled up the matter", ‘Whitaker's application to the contest was 
to prove much more profound. Twenty five years later, after the 
Gunpowder Plot, when copies of the Ten Reasons translated into 
English were discovered in a papist's house, William, Lord 
Knowles, Lord Treasurer and member of the King's Privy Council, 
referred the discovery to his chaplain R. Stocke, who told him that 
"one of the most glorious lights of our English Church, Dr,
Whitaker, had already answered them, but that Whitaker's work was 
still in the Latin". 2
In view of the fact that Duraeus had replied to 
Whitaker's work and that the latter had in his turn defended his 
work against Duraeus, Stocke proposed to translate 3 Whitaker's
:. Campian's Letter to the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge 
hay ]5o1. Charke was abusive to Campian at the Fourth Conference 
in the Tower Sept. 28th/29th.
2. Geneva Edition of Whitaker's Works 1610 Vol.1.pp.5-52
3. Stocke's Translation exists in Br. Mus. MS. 226.a.9 London 1606 
printed by Felix Kyngston for Cuthbert Burby and Edmund Weaver;
326 pp. with printer's errata on pg.326. A printed 8° edition of rtta-t
Whitaker's Defence against Duraeus' Confutation had appeared in 
Latin in 1583, the year of its completion, and ran to 887 pages; 
printed by Henry Middleton at London (Br. Mus. Cat. of printed 
Books860 f.l.) A further edition was printed in 8° in 1585 (Br. Mus. 
Cat. of Printed Books 3936.c.) and a two vol. edition also in 8° was 
printed in 1589. The Geneva Edition of Whitaker's Works (¥0 1.1 .56-239 
contains the Defence against Duraeus in double columns; 183 pp 13"x8» 
but it is undated. It runs to about 220,000 words in Latin and 
contains Duraeus in abstracts from his original work which occupied 
^37 leaves, with Whitaker's Defence, point by point.
'Defence against Duraeus' Reply* preserving the original ten 
headings of Campion's Ten Reasons;-
1. Holy Scripture (De Sacris Literis, in two divisions,
a) Justification sola fide
b) The Canon
2. Their true meaning (De Sacrarum Literarum sententia .)
3* The Nature of the Church (De Ecclesia )
4. General Councils (De Conciliis)
5. The Fathers (I^ e Patribus)
6. Sure Ground of the Fathers (De Firmamentis Patrum)
7. Histories (De Historia)
8. Paradoxes of the Adversaries (De Paradoxis)
9. Sophisms of the Adversaries (De Sophismatis)
10. All manner of witnesses (De omiii genere Testium)
When Whitaker began his Preface to his Reply to the Ten 
Reasons, the events of the First Conference in the Tower August 31st-
pSeptember 1st, were still fresh in his mind ^ --  the only one of
the four,'" ordered by the Council, it appears that Whitaker 
attended. With no warning, Campion with Sherwin, Bosgrave, and 
Pounde and others were taken to the Chapel. On one side was the 
state box in which sat members of the Court and Council. Opposite 
stood a table filled with books and papers, behind which sat Nowell 
Dean of St. Paul's, and Day the Dean of Windsor, the principal 
disputants chosen by Bp. Aylmer 'of London, for this session. Around 
them sat a number of chaplains and clerks. At another table sat 
Charke, the Preacher of Gray's Inn, and Whitaker, who were to act
1. Stocke makes marginal comments but these are brief, and he 
drastically reduces Duraeus' work, much of which he regarded as 
irrelevant to the Campion- Whitaker controversy. He used the 1 S83 
edition (Preface; 'To the Christian Reader^) and noted 'this work
touchest the greatest part of the controversies betwixt us and 
the Roman Church'.
2. Whitaker refers to hearing Campion *superiore hebdomada in 
maxima hominum freqfuentia dicentem' .
5. Aug. 31st; Sept.18th.; Sept 23rd.; Sept.28th/29th.
4. Aylmer's Correspondence. Br. Mus. MSS Landsowne 33. passim.
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as notaries. The Tower Governor sat with the rack-master and other 
officials. A large and varied audience crowded into the available 
space . Campien was allowed only to reply to the Disputants' question
to raise none of his own --  from time to time he showed anxiety that
he was not being reported properly, and on one occasion he requested 
one of the notaries that true report be made for 'things heretofore 
spoken by me have been mistaken and published in print otherwise than
I ever meant'.
Mush has been made of various offers to uampi*n 
that should he recant, suitable rewards and preferments would come
his way --  it was reported that Walsingham already had told the
French that he had retracted his errors and conformed, and there was 
talk of his being offered the See of Canterbury, but there is 
nothing of this in Walsingham's correspondence. It was natural that 
rumours and speculation would be in the air, as Archbishop Grindal 
had been suspended from his jurisdictional authority since 1577 and 
was in disfavour. The Queen was supposed to have offered Campien many
inducements to recant --  his oratory and learning had much impressed
her when he was chosen some 14 years before by the University to
welcome her on her visit to Oxford --  but the most that can be said
with any certainty was that he may have been offered his freedom if 
he attended Anglican Church services. In the light of Campian's 
'Why Catholics refuse to attend.1 it is not difficult to foresee the 
outcome of such offers. On this point, some may have reckoned on a 
glimmer of hope since in Scotland, some Jesuits had actually 
counselled that catholics could attend the parish church, 2 but it
1. One papist in the crowd took notes, which furnished Bombinus 
with material for his description; he also received further
information from Parsons who had in turn collected it from Yate's seri 
servant. Vide Waugh's 'Campien' pg.174. The official reports of 
this and subsequent conferences were not published till Jan. 1584 
(by Field, a notary of the Second Conference)
2 . eg. Frs. Cryton, Bay and Gordon, Vide Conyers Read 'Burghley and 
Queen Elizabeth ' pp. 248-9.
appears that the English Jesuits regarded such advice as ' profane 
and corrupt policy' and insisted on complete segregation.1.
Much, too, has been made of the condition of Campion --  that 'his
memory was destroyed and force of mind almost distinguished' but 
after August 10th. torture had been suspended, being resumed after 
Oct. 31st,» when the Council decided to proceed with a trial for 
treason.
Thomas Norton in his report to Walsingham in 1582 reaffirmed 
the principle that torture
a) was legal
b) must never be so severe as to hinder walking or writing
c) must never extort answers regarding faith but must simply 
be used to discover treasonable purposes e.g. the 'bloody question' 
i.e. whether the accused would remain loyal to the Queen if and when
the Pope commanded otherwise --  this was the basis of 'A
Declaration of Favourable Dealing' (1583) vindicating the use of 
torture in Campian's case as being restricted to questions of state 
not faith. The Queen was reluctant to regard catholics as traitors 
unless treason or treasonable intent was proved. Certainly the 
examination of recusants like Kirby, Cottam and others on 10th Dec. 
15^0 under eight heads had no questions of faith; the questions took 
the form oij why had the Pope sent them? why had the Bishop of
Asaph (Morton) moved from Home to Paris ? Had the Queen of Scots 
given them anything? What communication had they with Sanders and 
the Bishop of Ross in Ireland ?.
The chief topic in the First Conference was the Deans' 
Debate, in syllogistic form, on the defence of Luther's Justification 
sola fide ~ here various insults e.g. os impudens, miles
1. Catholic Record Society Misc.I.pg. 111 John Southcote's 
notebook. Opinion was not unanimous on this in England —  e.g. 
after Campian's death, Thomas Langdale who had been a Jesuit for 
26 years conformed to the parish church. Conyers Read op. cit.p249
2. Simpson 'Edmund Campion' pg.26l was of the view that Campion 
and the Deans came very near agreement on this article.
gloriosus, were hurled, at Campion by zealous Puritans, and such 
insults found their way into Whitaker's text. Whitaker refers 
to the occasion when Campion was charged with saying that Luther
regarded the Epistle of James as a 'pompous, barren, contentious,
2and strawen epistle 1 but on being provided with the Wittemberg 
edition, he was unable to verify this quotation. It had appeared
3in the Jena edition, from which he had taken it.' Campion asked -j? 
that he might be allowed to send to Germany for copies of the Jena 
edition which would reveal his source, and that the Emperor and 
the Luke of Bavaria would provide it. On being scoffed at, he 
appealed to the papists around him who unanimously agreed that the 
words had appeared in Luther's fragmentary Preface to the N.T., in 
the 1524 edition. A second occasion, of embarassment occurred when 
Campion was confronted by a N.T. text in Greek and texts of St. Basil 
and Gregory of Nazianzen but found difficulty in reading and exegesis 
and refused to continue the argument. His opponents seized upon 
this and claimed that ^ his much advertised scholarship was spurious. 
The Leans apparently nodded to each other and said 'Graecum est; 
non legitur'. Whitaker did not foi’get this incident. Campion read
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1. Preface to 'Responsio ad Decem Rationes
2 . 'tumidem, aridam, contentiosam, stramineam'.
5. In his Prolegomena to the N.T. (A.L.1522) Luther described the 
Epistle of James as 1ein rechte strohende Epistel '.
Vide etiam Lib. De.Capt. Babyl; Centur.2. Reinolds in his 'Refutation1 
Br. Museum MS. 860. f.6. (Paris 1583) in the Advertisment to the 
Reader fol. 85 refers to these disputations in the Tower and in 
chapter 1 discusses Luther's Description of this Epistle as 1straminec 
he lists the editions of Luther's references as in that
a) edited by Melancthon 2 vol. 1551 AD
b) Zwingli's edition by his son-in-law Rudolph
c) of Foxe1s Acts and Monuments 1561 AD printed by John Day
d) of Beza in his Notes on the N.T. printed Geneva 1556 AD
e) Strassburg edition 1566 (Sleiden)
f) Basle edition 1556 AD,Reinolds refers to the chopping and
changing in the Reformers' views, and says that Duraeus has already
made the point that Luther's full remark was omitted from the Wittemberg edition.I a/
the textx in a whisper, audible only to Mr. Stollard who held the
-\texts. ’ This was probably due to Campion's reluctance to expose 
himself to gibes because of his pronunciation. It may also have been 
due to the Greek type being too small for him to read, the more
difficult if replete with abbreviations. He was pre-eminently a
2Latinist, and there is abundant proof that he read Greek at 
Oxford and Douay well, could quote it familiarly, and write it 
in a clear and scholarly hand, but at the Jesuit House at Prague 
(1573-9) the Greek studies were left to the Ruthenians and other 
Eastern Europeans, and Campion was concerned chiefly with the 
Latin Fathers and Councils. It is possible that when he spoke Greek 
he would speak it even with a Bohemian accent, which would only 
prove a cause of ribaldry in such a gathering.
Whether Whitaker was an observer in conferences other 
than the first is not known, but he had no official seat in them. 
When the Council decided to promote the trial for treason, Whitaker 
bad already written in his Preface "none of your men has been 
executed for religion alone these past 23 years. True, some have 
been executed who jump with you in opinion and religion, but they 
died not for their religion but for open treason".'' Whitaker cites 
iverard, sent from Rheims, who not only denounces the Queen as 
heretic^, patron of heretics, and no lawful queen at all/ but later 
in prison professed plainly before sixteen men of credit that it 
was no sin to commit treason against such a prince. He suffered
as a traitor --  there had been no conferences or trials for those
butchered on St. Bartholomew's Day I " Your butcheries " continues
1. Simpson op. cit.
. In the Second Conference, he was in error in giving the wrong 
tense ol K C - K i n a discussion on the Real Presence.
3 . 'at isti non religionis ipsius causa damnati sed laesae majestatis 
rei et publico judicio convicti perierunt' .
o regni jure privatam esse pronunciavit
Proditionem in principem non esse peccatum in Deum
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/Whitaker, "are still fresh in our minds, of the learned and the 
unlearned, male and female, old and young, children and virgins,
clergy and laity, bishops and archbishops ----  who has escaped your
-thands On the point of execution for treason only, Whitaker
may well have had in mind the recantation of John Nichols on 
February 5th. 15 8 1, who may have been the first to afford real 
grounds for the notion that all Jesuit priests were suspect- traitors 
basing his views on lectures he had reported, sermons, and speeches, 
he had heard, and seminaries he had visited, where such views 
as 'it was lawful for even the most vile wretch to seek the (fueen's 
death, to burn her bones and those of the Council as summary heretic 
Lists of threatened men were compiled e.g. Burghley, Huntingdon, 
Knowles, Walsingham, a host of bishops, deans and doctors; the 
country was to be purged by fire, sword and famine, that the 
catholic faith be restored. 2
A few months later, in July 15^1, George Eliot revealed 
a plot of 50 priests to murder Elizabeth, Leicester, Burghley and 
Walsingham. On the 14th July in the course of an examination of 
prisoners, Walsingham discovered that many were priests brought
up in Rome and Douay --  the Plenary Indulgence offered by
Gregory x111 in May 1580 for the Irish invasion was certainly bearing 
fruit, and that such a gesture was more than religious was proved 
by the fact that the Pope had provided 'five great ships full of 
soldiers and munitions of war 'for the external attack and Sanders 
was to prepare catholics from within. 7
Camp-i en rebuked the private spirit of heretics in
1 .Vide Mendham Memoirs of Trent pg.22. In 1545 Merinddians was 
butchered by papists for religious causes only. Vide Fox Book 
of Martyrs 111 ^
2 . Cardinal William Allen's 'Defence of English Catholics' (1584)
written at fiheims, denied that English papists were executed only
for treason as the 'Execution of Justice' (1583) had maintained.
They were not condemned by the old law of 25 Ed.111 which describe
as treason 'to conspire or compass the death of the Sovereign or to
levy arms against him, which can by open fact, be convinced' but
by the new Statute of 13 Eliz.1. which made it treason to be
in England at all, or to bring beads, pictures, the Agnus L)ei or 
Pax boards. Cuthbert Mayne was executed for his Agnus Dei.
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cutting out of the canon such books as the Epistle of James, as did 
the 'peevish friar' he calls Luther, but that all should heed the
ancient Councils and Fathers not the new bible—makers, the Church
2being the only 'keeper of this gage' (i.e. the Canon). " Whitaker
replies in his first chapter De Sacris Literis that Luther has been
charged with more faults than he is guilty of. True, he taxed the
Epistle of James a little, but he was not alone in this censure,
Eusebius said r that it should be known that the Epistle fathered,•» / f. ' <•'
unon James is considered spurious (adulterinam-- 10*1 e®*' a G  t** s
vo & go ) fo r certainly not many of the ancients 
mentioned it. Jerome, a presbyter of Rome, wrote 5 that this Epistle 
is held to be published under the name of James the Lord's brother 
but is by some other man. saiplthat, as Jerome says, xt was 
later received by the church --  I will not contend this view nor
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1. Campion called Castellio a 'lecherous varlet' who regarded the 
Song of Songs (which catholics regarded as a 'paradise of the 
soul, heavenly food, manna, laid up and kept in the tabernacle, 
the delicate dainty of Christ') as a 'bawdy song, the ribaldous 
talk of a courtly waiting-maid with her lover'.
2. custos huius deposit!
3 . unam Jacobi epistolam nonnihil exagitat 
k. Eusebius Eccl. Hist.2.23.25
5 . In/jatalogo; 'Epistola Jacobi ab alio quodam sub eius nomine editaX. 4- • fhiA Dhv/yUtoJLM- ^  jtus* iasseritur'. Whitaker remarks-(Contra Duraeum assessing views-- is
note the Greek in Jerome r crre\tiyA^3c-TV
'authoritatem quandam obtinuit'--  surely a loose conclusion
for a canonical book, of which it should not be said 'paulatim
et tempore procedente et quandam authoritatem obtinuerunt'--
the remark too of a presbyter of the Roman Church ' (sic)
(Jerome was actually priested by Paulinus at Antioch, but he 
had been baptised at Rome where he had studied, and returned 
there 382-5* acting as secretary to Pope Damasus 1 )
'how justly succeeding ages might by calmness of judgement 
accept a book whose credit and authority was once in doubt and 
even rejected; we verily receive it as a canonical book, xor 
whatsoever Luther or any other may conclude touching tnat Epistle 
or lessen the credit of it in any way, yet we willingly embrace 
it, and judge it to be written if not by an Apostle then by some
Apostolic man, and in it we do undoubtedly acknowledge the doctrine
1 . . 2  and spirit of an Apostle*« ’* Calvin willingly received it,
Indeed for severity of judgement you might have quoted Erasmus
who said that this Epistle had no taste of Apostolic authority.
James does not deny or contradict the Pauline doctrine of
justification by faith, but rather affirms it, since a faith that
is not proved by works, is not just, for faith must be living,
fruitful and accompanied by good works. There is no reason why Luther
should fear James (though, as you say, he used the word 'delirat'
over this Epifetle) and especially when he reads how Augustine
reconciled these two, J Paul and James, when he said that Paul
speaks of works before faith, James of works after faith.
Duraeus accuses w Whitaker of maliciously twisting 
the true meaning of in Eusebius by translating
it 'adulterina', spurious---  Eusebius merely meant that some
held that James was not the author; Oe u eT-^-jr is the
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1. Though absent from the Muratorian Fragment, it occurs in the 
Syriac (Peshitto) Version, Egyptian (Sahidic) Version,
in the lists of Grigen (ob.25^ AD) Cyril of Jerusalem (AD 3^8) 
Gregory of Nazianzen (AD381) Athanasius1 39th. Festal Letter (AD367) 
and C. of Laodicea (AD3&3) anc ^the C.of Carthage (AD 397)*
2. In argument, in Ep.Jac.
3- J.K.S. Reid 'Authority of Scripture'pg.66 makes the point that
Erasmus drew Luther's attention to certain discrepancies in
Scripture; and extensive list of Luther's critical judgements
occurs in Seeberg 'Lehrbuch der D^ogmengeschichte ! 419 
k. non sapere Apostolicam authoritatem. Duraeus reminded Whitaker
that Luther did write in the Jena edition that 'censet EpoJac.in 
indignam spiritu Apostolico'. Luther and Erasmus appear very 
very close on this point.
5. Quaest. 85.76
6. Defensio# contra Confutationem cap.1.3»j Geneva edition of 
Whitaker's rforks Vol.1.pp . 56 ff
7 Eccles. Hist. 2.23.25
classification of those books whose authors are not commonly 
accepted, to be the ones named; indeed, the doubt as to the authorship 
detracts nothing from canonical authority, as the succeeding words 
of Eusebius show (i.e. it was read publicly in most churches).
Whitaker says that there is no malice in his view, which turns upon 
the meaning of vo&c- ug-t^ i * . The mi nt* of Eusebius, from what he says 
elsewhere, is quite clear; he divides the books of the N.T. into;-
a) those which are acknowledged i.e.<?^ o^eXoycuy* ere/sr 
the genuine books, Kcy?«''TP^ or Mk-yt f  A  c-k t  u/ —  
indisputably genuine. That a book should be acknowledged in this
full sense, it is necessary that its authenticity should be undisputed 
and its author should have possessed apostolic power. If a book 
failed in this repect, it was among, ^
b) the disputed books---- the ck\rTt'l'ty^/xC~l/'*
the books not received by all the churches, but wnich nevertheless
are well known . and recognised by mosto In this class Eusebius
includes the Epistle of James because of the doubt as to whether
it had Apostolic authorship or not i.e. whether by the Apostle or
some apostolic man.
rc) the books received by some churches but
apparently spurious e.g. Acts of Paul, Shepherd of Hermes, Apoc. 
of Peter, the Gospel according to the Hebrews. Whereas there is
1. the four Gospels, Acts, the 13 Epistles of Paul with Hebrews 
(though opposed by some at Rome as not being Pauline) 1 Jn. 1 Peter? fand the &poc.(?) Eusebius also used the words •+• is o \ c-y/^u e- 
which differs from oy*.o\oyoLyu&rji in bringing out the notion
of examination, enquiry and judgement, of this group
2. yistA/f7i/U.i>' t~oi sr o i x ■— - vide Eusebius H.E. 3*38.----
implies familiar knowledge.
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little ambiguity between a) and c) Eusbius accepts a further
distinction within the second group b) between the books which 
according to ecclesiastical tradition are true and genuine 
7 f( £<77-^ .^ ct'To o s ) and generally acknowledged, and those which 
though not canonical ( c ~ \ s K i o o  s  ) but controverted yet
they are constantly recognised ( ) by most
•7 'jecclesiastical authorities ( &ict<.\qd'icKo~TiK w*/’ ) # Thus all 
the books of this second group are not of the same kind.
The fact, then, that Eusebius uses the word 
would su. gest rather more than y&xs> jjureausA apparently understand -
----Eusebius accepts : the ra*e cognised position of these books, for
which the authority of others can be quoted, but at the same time 
he gives his own judgement on the matter, together with the 
comment 'it is considered spurious '. The omission of the Epistle 
from Origen's canon is a clear indication that Origen regarded 
it as of less authority than canonical and genuine.
Origen was acquainted with all the books in the present 
canon and received as canonical and received as canonical allthose 
recognised by Clement of Alexandria,repeating Clement's 
pclassification * and quoting from the Epistle of James, referring -rk*to it as ^Epistle in circulation under the name of Jajwbs' ---
on one occasion he refers to the author as 'the brother of the 
Lord', but he is generally designated 'the apostle' in the wider 
sense of his classification of the N.T. books.
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1. Thus 1 Clement is acknowledged as genuine (H.E.3*16.38 ) but 
disputed with regard to canonicity (H.E.6.13 )
2. Clement of Alexandria divided the books into two major classes;-
a) the Gospel b) the Apostle or Apostles
Origen repeated the classification in Horn, on Jer.21f.
Whatever Luther or any other persons conclude on
this Epistle , and Whitaker regarded Luther's earlier views as due to
his doubts stimulated by the ancient authors"*", Whitaker remarks that
Luther's judgement reported by Duraeus in this matter was not
satisfactory and ' ue do indeed dissent from it '. Duraeus may say
that he laugh^s at the spirit of change so indicative of the 'new
Gospel-men* and lament the blasphemy of their omission of this Epistle
( from the Canon) but Duraeus must not 1 pair us with these nor father
them on to Luther It is not all condemnation of Luther for he
said in his Preface that ' although rejected by antiquity , I much
commend and hold (this Epistle) as very fitting and profitable '.
Reinolds had already recorded his plea ure that Whitaker did not
3 bfollow iiusculus , Vitus Theodoret , pomeranus, and others in excluding 
the Epistle from the Apostolic writings. 'We are no whelps of Luther' 
writes Whitaker , but Campion had shown himself a 1 very young soldier 
in that fight where he would be thought a captain ^ ; 1 we do not 
hail Luther as our prophet nor Calvin our Moses ' as Duraeixs had said, 
'ior we do not hang upon the lips of any man 1 . Duraeus railed against 
Luther as a man of doubts , and this was echoed by Luther's disciples
in varying degrees of intensity --  and against Calvin without doubts-
it seems ' we cannot mention either without escaping your insults or7 r
your aij (?)'. Whitaker then goes on to say in his answer to
Duraeus , that he had hoped Duraeus would realise and perhaps 
pardon the fact that he himself had only read the Argentinensian and
1. Comment, on John T. 19*6. ; T.20.10 ;Comment. on Roman.b .8. ;
Vide Westcott 'Canon of the H.T.' pg. 363 note 3 (l88l ed.)
2. 'Refutation' Br. Museura MS 860.f.6.
3. 'Epistola Jacobi in aliquot locis reprehensibilis est' Vitus
Theodoret in his 'Preface on the N.T.I 
b. Pomeranus in his Comment, cap. b Ad Roman, says that this Epistle 
of Jaiaes was not to be included among the rest of the aanonical 
books which proclaimed Justification by Faith.
3. 'tyro es in ea causa in qua videri vis adraodum veteranus'.
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Wittemberg editions '* of Luther's works, and that he had only seen 
the Latin Frankfurt edition, but at no time had seen the Jena edition 
with its reputed harsh words, but the point at issue with Campi*n 
was that 'Whitaker disliked the dishonest and unjust manner in which
he heaped this opinion on to Luther --  a view which Luther in the
harshness of the moment in some lecture may have expressed, but in 
a later and calmer moment retracted; give credit to the fact that 
what is said in the lecture room or in debate when shorn of its 
context, does not mean quite the same thing in cold print, and also 
to the fact that maturer judgements in later days demand changes in 
what we say. For his own part, he did not regard the words that
Campion quoted as genuine Luther --  " I have seen the Preface
written by Luther and dated 1323 AD, anc^  although here and at
Wittemberg in his public lectures he called the Epistle of James -
1 straminea1 when compared with the Epistles of Paul and JPeter, I do 
not think that I saw in the same Preface the longer statement, that 
it was 'tumida, arida, contentiosa, straminea, et spiritu Apostolico 
indigna'. * iIt is of no consequence. that you seethe against .Luther s
disciples, and cite Vitus Theodorus, the Magdeburgians, Pomeranus
and ethers with your detestable comments ---  I scarcely believe
that on sober reflection you would prefer the Jena edition to the 
Wittemberg edition; I know of no other with greater integrity or more 
genuine than the latter, and it was written by Luther's own hand at 
Wittemberg. You speak of rigid and moderate Lutherans, and this is 
true; jtou should know that the Jensenites were more rigid than Luther 
himself when he was editing his German Version, with Prefaces, at
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1. The 'Exempla' of Wittemberg and the 'Amendments of the Argentcrati'
Contra Duraeum 1.3; Duraeus points out that the moderate Lutherans
(molles Lutherani) amended the rigid and harsh views of the Jena
edition --  had Whitaker seen the Jena edition he would never had
denied Campi©n's point that Luther had actually given the full etsrs
description of 'straminea, tumida, contentiosa, arida, et indigna
spiritu Apostolico.
The press of Argentissa had produced the ’catalogus testium 
Veritatis'of Flaccus Illyricus in 1562 AD
at Wittemberg. It is no wonder to me that items reported to be in
the Jena edition are lacking in the Wittemberg edition --- Luther
it appears was a 'Holies Lutheranus* if we take your classification ^o
Duraeus then complained that it was a remarkable
thing how often the Common Places are edited, changed, and altered
by the Reformers, and a notable person in this respect was Philip
Melancthon. Calvin omitted (sustulit) many things in the process of
revision, and if you wish for an example of this vacillation, look
to his bitter invective against Hanry V111 in his writing on Hosea 1
and Amos. Whitaker replies that it is no imperfection to a learned
man to change, amend, increase, adorn, or rearrange his writings.
We cannot constantly follow the highest and most perfect, nor
is it shameful to recall what is badly written. It is a correct proverb 
*rr*r<9’ <y?A ■ fc u rc -^ r  f r o r r i T e r  cro <J>U,'rc-/** ■
John Garbrand, Jewel's friend and literary executor, in his Preface 
to Jewel's 'Certain Sermons preached before the Queen's kajesty and 
at Paule's Cross (London 1583)' describes Jewel's use oi the Common 
Place Book, when he defended Jewels integrity as a scholar against 
Harding's charge of lies and deceit. Under subject headings, taken 
from the opponent's work, Jewel would list short notes of texts and 
views in disparity, and would amplify with relevant Scriptural and 
Patristic quotations, but not before he had re-read the patristic 
authors. This brief summary would then be put into literary form 
under his direction by the clerks and students of his household.
A particular hazard of the period was to receive quotations and ^  
references, in support of one's argument, from others, without
consulting the originals. Corrections, as controversy proceeded, were
2inevitable, but this happened on all sides. Augustine wrote 'Magnae
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1. Contra Duraeurn .1,7*
2. vide. Fr. Brodrick's 'Bellarmine' p . 66 (1961 ed.); 'John Jewel 
as Apologist of the C.of E.' by J.E.Booty C.H.S. (1963) pp.104-125, 
and especially on his use of Hosius' De Expresso Dei Verbo. 1558 
edition.
sapientae est revocare hominem quod male locutus est and Augustine
himself uses this wisdom, for he corrects many things in his books----
a most pious and honest habit. The realisation of errors was a hazard 
to which the writers of the 16th. Century in the fever heat of 
controversy were particularly liable. In the Jewel-Harding controversy 
we find that Jewel's personal copy of his .Defence (156? AD)) now at 
Magdalen College Oxford, contains many corrections in ^reparation for
the next edition of the work. He had little faith in printers ------
writing to Parker on the 3rd. May 1568 he pleads that the Latin 
Apology be thoroughly scrutinised for printer's errors; "I am afraid 
of printers " he writes, "for their tyranny is terrible". These
controversies demanded an encyclopaedic mind ---  to locate in such
prolific authors as Augustine a particular passage or word without 
benefit of index or concordance. Indices existed, but for the most 
part they were little more than elaborate tables of contents.
No practiced author, be it Luther, Melanchthon, or 
Calvin, deserves scorn when they add or take away from their writings
--  Luther in his Preface craves this very consideration from his
readers when he writes "ante omnia ora pium lectorem .... ut ista 
legat cum judicio, imo cum rnulta rniseratione et sciat fuisse aliquando 
Monachum ".
Whitaker does not deny that Calvin wrote some bitter 
things about Henry VI11 over the title 'Head of the Church' but Calvin 
was not alone in these misgivings. There were many at that time that 
thought the title not only transferred the temporal and judicial 
but also the spiritual power of the papacy to the King, so that he 
might claim to exercise spiritual power according to his awn will.
But if you look at the same place where Calvin expresses his censure ,
you will find the person from whom he gleaned the cause --  Stephen
Gardiner, later Chancellor of this realm and Cardinal, who
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i. Decret. Causa. 22.qu.4.cap.10 (sic)
maintained. that it was impossible for the selfsame man to be m  
subjection to the King as Head of the Realm in temporal matters and not
to be in subjection in spiritual matters (eodem modo ) --  to say
that the King is Head of the Realm and not of the Church is 'an 
absurd and foolish saying' says Gardiner. The pope had no legitimate 
power over national churches. The unpopularity of such views and
their dangers were appreciated in the silence of Convocation --  with
the plea 'as far as the law of Christ will allow ' be added. Calvin 
had the same misgivings, but on reassurance, he changed his opinion
and manner of writing --  a pardonable fault in which he was not
alone.
Duraeus then takes up the question of justification
sola fide --  that justification by faith alone is not a true dogma
of St. Paul, that it is not the hearers of the law that are justified 
but the doers of the law, and that though we possessed all faith to 
remove mountains, yet without love, we are nothing. How then can we 
be justified by faith alone ? Whitaker admits that the words 
y.pvr) ttterns are not to be found in Paul's writings, but that he
clearly teaches 'justificatio de fide sola ' ' ---  ''fides spectat
rem alienam i.e. Dei misericordiam in Mediatore promissam ' ---  this
mercy alone justifies us and faith alone apprehends this mercy, so 
the very name of faith itself gains the power of
1. De Vera Obedientia (Roane edition ) fol. XV111V - XX (1535 )?
reproduced (original size ) from Br. Mus. MS (Huth.106) by Scolar
Press Ltd (Leeds) 1966, being the 2nd.Roane edition (1536) with Woods
Preface and translation (1553). On the supremacy see Henry V111's
letter to Jas.VI. of Scotland giving papal usurpations of the
prerogatives of Christian princes from the Merovingian Kings to John
of England (Strype. Memorials.1.2.63 ). Similar appeals to history and
scripture characterized the 'Oratio' (1533) Richard Sampson of
Chichester and Richard Foxe's De Vera Differentia Regiae potestatis et 
ecclesiasticae' (153^). Tunstal and Stokesley composed for the benefit
of Reginald Pole, the 'Exposition'(1537) on this very subject (reprint
in Knight's 'Erasmus' App . 6 6 -- see also Sturge 'Tunstal1 pp.205-210)
In 1533 Thomas Cromwell ordered the translation of Marsiglio of Padua's 
'Defensio Pacis' into English, and the King's Book of 15^3 gave an 
authoritative summary of the princely office i.e. 'A necessary Doctrine 
and Erudition for any Christian Man' fol. 4V reprinted Lloyd 
'Formularies of Faith during the reign of Henry V111' Oxford 1825 and 
Lacey 'The King's Book' London 1932
Luther had translated IT /<rT£ I in Rom.3.28 as "allein durch den^AUben" C nly by laith >
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'sola fides' Paul adds nothing to faith in this, and so he teaches
the sufficiency of faith alone. What would you join to faith in
justification ? Works ? What does Paul saj- ? Colligimus fide justific&tiv 
' i'hominem s Gf>yu/v t r » u  --------- - i.e. absque operibus
legis. In Rom.k .5. he writes 'to him that worketh not, but believeth 
on Him that justifies the ungodly (impium) his faith is reckoned for 
righteousness ' and again in Rom.3»30 'by the works of the law shall 
no flesh be justified in Ilis sight '. In Gal.2.16 Paul writes 'no man
7 '  '  _  '  '  ___is justified by the works of the law 1 v  M*) & l ma~u c-iaj?
1 r „
Tqtreo X/>i<rrvo. David pronounced blessedness on the man to whom• y « ,righteousness is imputed absque operibus . We are justified freely
(gratis) by the grace of G o d -- 'non ex vobis, Dei donum est, ne quis
glorietur'. If righteousness (justitia) be imputed apart from works, 
if freely by grace, by the gift of God, then are we justified 'sola 
fide#', rfhy do you object to the use of the word 'sola' when there is* /abundant mention of / a~o & uvAf* / / . Yet though we defend 'sola
fides' we do not wish to say that the faith by which we are justified 
is alone.
Your quotation from James' Epistle, that the'doers of 
the law are justified, not the hearers of the law1 would never have been
mentioned if you had understood Paul -----  in this text Paul condemns
the empty hope and confidence (of the Jews) in their claim that they 
heard the law daily and were persuaded that they were therefore 'beatiLLet j^sti' , yet they violated the law in many ways. Paul denied the 
righteousness that merely listens and knows, without satisfying the
demands of the law ---  ' nisi etiam legi satisfacias ' and 'si
perpetio in illis stetissimus, servati fuissemus' are sufficient to
1. Luther had made the point in his Answer to Latomus (1521) that in 
Rom.7.25 (Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our Lord ) Paul gave 
thanks not for his own righteousness but to the God of mercy through 
Christ (Library of Christian Classics Vol.16. 'Luther's Larlier 
Theological Works' pg.362.)
2. Ps.32.1.2.
f t '  ' ,3* Ephes.2.8.9. -- U/ . [jgpg
is taken to maan that kindness and favour by which God bestows gifts
upon the ill-deserving, to which all blessings are due.
-1
show Paul's thought; flee the righteousness of the law that you 
cannot keep to another righteousness, imputed, ' non operanti sed eaewd 
credanti' unless you are more righteous than Abraham, David and
Paul who were righteous not in keeping the law but in believingW O o
Christ alone fulfills the righteousness of the law, and only He 
did, and the righteousness that comes to the believer through Him 
is that of faith. Since no man can do the righteousness the Law 
demands, then we must ask of the righteousness of the Gospel, 
the remission of sins, reconciliation, the imputed righteousness 
of Christ, freely given fpropter Christum. Mediatorem’ and 
appropriated by faith alone.
To the point that the faith that can remove 
mountains (Of getting things done that appear impossible) is worthless
without charity. Whitaker would refer Duraeus to Oecumenius who 
wrote that the faith here mentioned is the faith which works 
miracles, and he quotes Chrysostom on this. It is not the common 
faith of Christians since true justifying faith can never be 
separated from charity. It behoves a man to show himself justified 
by exercising true charity, and the faith by which a man is 
justified can never lack charity. Duraeus maintains that when Ambrose 
says that we are justified by faith not by works, he merely says 
that faith removes the works that are proper to ceremonial law,
circumcision, veneration of the Sabbath, new moons etc ----  'non
operibus justif'icamur sed fide quoniam carnalis infirmitas operibus
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1. Oecumenius on 1 Cor 13 quotes Chrysostom on the same text (Mont- 
faucon-Paris ed 1835 Vol.3. pg.315 ) who says that the disciples 
could not heal the lunatic (Mt.1 7.19) because they lacked this kind 
•> /of faith---- ei, TTi trTi aL . similarly Peter sank (Mt. 14„3'1--
it is the TTi^ris •)' -7-m>k a'yuc-tu/* /<*/ twk Tra/7r//c? -
means the producer of some sensible end, in classical use, of some 
ingenuity, inventiveness, like a new style in architecture, concept
in music or art.
impedimento est, sed fidei claritas factorum obumbrat errorern quae 
meretur veniam delictorum' . Whitaker answers that the text does 
not bear this construction — - the works that are referred to are not 
only as uuraeus says, but also the works of the new-born ('Renati') 
since in the 'hearts not purged by faith, the infirmity of the flesh 
not only is a great impediment to good works, but nothing can be 
expected from them, but that which is 'impium et vitiosum'. Duraeus 
then mentions Augustine's view"1 on Rom.3.28 that each man knows he is 
justified through faith (per fidem) though the works of the law had 
not gone before (praecesserint). Whitaker replies that jjuraeus should
read on ---  that Augustine goes on to say that the works of
justification follow one who is justified, not go before one who 
shall be justified. Faith sufficient to salvation can never be 
separated from charity (caritatem) since love works the fullness of 
the law. duraeus may well write "you flee to the Fathers who greet you 
on the threshold" but at least, comments Whitaker, we do them the 
courtesy of quoting all their words, a courtesy you seem to deny them 
when what they say does not serve your purpose. And so, good woifks do 
not beget (pariunt) justification but justification produces (procreat)
good works. Judgement will be brought to bear upon works ---  'Deum
unicuique redditurum secundum opera'' but it does not follow that
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1. 'De Jacob, (the Patriarch) et Vita Beata' Bk.2.cap.2
2. De Fide et operibus. Cap.14
5 . 'sequuntur enim justificatum non praecedunt justi£icandum' i.e. 
Augustine removes our justification from works for he asserts our 
justification prior to works.
4 Rom.2.6
anyone is justified in the presence of God by the merits of works 
because eternal life is the gift of God, lest those who are
1justified should have something to glory in by their works.
Duraeus1 statement that it appears then "we are 
justified by faith without works because faith is prior", must truly 
be hissed off the stage, says Whitaker. Duraeus would make formal 
charity (formata charitas) prior to faith since it is the formal 
cause of that which is formed. But truth ascribes to faith not that 
it is the beginning of our justification but is in fact our whole
justification. Christ said 1 who Hears my words and believes in
2Him who sent me has eternal life' and 'this is the will of my Father
that whoever sees the Son and believes in Him has eternal life and
"3 bI will raise him up at the last day'.'' St . John writes 'that as
many as received Him to them gave He the power (potestatem) to
become the sons of God' and those who receive Christ, he explains,
are those who believe in His Name, and therefore faith truly and
perfectly justifies.
St, Basil, writes Duraeus, in his statement 
that we are justified by faith alone, rejecting those works done 
by the strength of free will, (solius liberi arbitrii viribus) 
exhorts the faithful to humility lest anyone by pride should put 
his whole trust in good works and his own strength, as sufficient 
for salvation. He wrote on Ps.110 that faith is not sufficient without 
a good knowledge (intellectus bonus ), and in his Commentary on 
Ps. 117 adds that fear is necessary; many live corruptly though they 
have a right faith (fides accurata) but of all men they are most 
wretched. The ways of the Lord are according to virtue, with which 
we stretch out (our hands to heaven ) i<>e. by which we are
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1. Rom.6.23; 3-27; 4.2;
2. John 5*24;
3. John 6.40.
4. John 1.12
3. Basil in Hom.jje Humilit.
justified. Whitaker replies that it is true that Basil is writing 
here of this kind of works (de genere operum) and that none should trust
in works done by the strength of free will without faith ---  but
if you read the whole Homily you will see Basil's mind quite clearly 
and it is the same as Paul's. Basil takes all things from man which 
anyone might think to be sufficient and honourable (ampla et gloriosa) 
for justification and then goes on to state the true grounds of our
glorying (vera materia gloriandi ) from the words of Jeremiah 9 ,k2-----
'in hoc glorietur qui gloriatur se intelligere et cognoscere me, me 
esse Jehovam that all our wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, 
and redemption have their origin in the one Christ, and then he adds 
'haec enim perfecta est et integra gloriatio in Deo cum quis 
assertur sua justitia sed non vera justitia se vacuum esse novit1.
'.Sola vero in Christum fide justificari '. if we are
S~l !<■<*' oo~o rrj r - ---- — — ■ i.e. vera justitia indigemus,
as Basil writes in this homily, then we should learn that there is 
no righteousness to be soughi^Ln our own works, nor can we be justified
in any other way than by faith alone, in Christ--- Csola in?Christum fide. Though works that precede faith may appear
opraiseworthy to men (laudabilia hominibus ) nevertheless they are vain 
(inania)'; . In has Preface to Ps. 114 Basil wrote that there remains
1. 1 Cor. 1.30,31; Vide etiam Origen on Rom.3.28 Phil.3.9.
2 . Aug. on Ps. 31• Praefat. 'Jacobus in Epistola sua contra eos 
qui nolebant bene operari, de sola fide praesumentes ipsius Abrahae 
opera commendavit'
3- Whitaker could have quoted Clem. Str.1.7» that works without 
faith are futile o v S e r  0 0 * o fe 'S o s  <<wt-oTs yic-T**.
T ’- t 'J  'T T r h - C U T * ) ^  -T~OU / 3 l O U  < ~ U G ^ > y e ls  tM a~ t
„  7 , r  '  1 r
\tU\s- e l TTJ erTlK €j(o((ris' ‘ -------
it is therefore of no advantage to them after the end of life, even
if they do good works now, if they have not faith. Also Chrysostom
, • „ <* ' ' 7’ 1 '-L‘ia.1 . Tricrvis-  ealvT rjr' Cra-Lucre ^ (~
( ' ’ n 0 ’ ’ * c- 'e GeUjTzt t v  o r  ebiK-a .
faith can justify without works.
an eternal rest to those who in this life have contended lawfully, 
not by the merits of their own works but by the manifold grace of 
Christ in which they have hoped. Origen wrote that the source of
righteousness is in God who gives it in return for sacrifice to Him
1of our own righteousness . ’ Irenaeus wrote 'fides enim quae est
2ad Deum Altissimum, justificat hominem1 or as l\lazianzen wrote 
f i 1 '
o t r v r t j  TO \ justitia quidem est vel
credere tantum'.
Duraeus then returns to the Epistle of James and says
that the faith spoken of by James is 'true Christian faith' and it
follows that from this, man is not justified by faith alone, Whitaker
replies that this is not true --  since justifying faith can never be
without good works. He speaks of 'fides ficta et mortua' which can
never be said of true living faith. Read the Epistle --  'si quis
dicat se fidem habere opera vero non habet ' ---  this sort of faith,
barren of good works, is dissembling faith, and James goes on to the
phrase 'abite in pace, calescite, et saturamini ' --  the faith that
is bare and wanting in good works is dead. Origen wrote that here
James is sneaking of a dissembling faith void of works, and he goes on
to say 'quousque igitur falluntjcr, qui fide mortua sibi vitam perpetuam
pollicentur1. James says that the faith that is not demonstrated
by good works is not efficacious to righteousness and salvation.
The point is that faith is not one among many gifts, but the supreme
gift, the fount and foundation from which all other things flow, and
to be attended by truly good and genuine works, it mmst be justifying
faith. Augustine refers  ^ to those who thought that Paul said
'justificari hominem per fidem sine operibus legis, etiamsi male
vivat et bona opera non habeat i Ipsa est fides quae fideles Dei
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1. Origen Horn.24 on Numbers.2.
2. Iren. Haer. 4.5.5.; further reference ia Irenaeus to those 'qui 
fide justificabantur' both of the circumcised and uncircumcised 
occur in Bk.4.25.1. (Library of the Fathers)
De Gratia et Lib. Arbitr. cap.7
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separat ab immundis daemonibus, nam et ipsi sicut dicit Apostolus IJacobus, credunt et contremiscunt sed non bene operantur'» In his De 
Fide et Gioeribus chapter 14 he wrote 1 quomiam haec opinio tunc fuerat 
exorta (fidem mortuam justificare) Apostolicae Epistolae Petri, 
Johannis, Jacobi, et Judae, contra earn maxime dirigunt intentionem ut 
vehementer astruant fidem sine operibus nihil prodesse1. James in no
way conflicts with justification by faith alone -- - Abraham was
declared righteous by the offering of Isaac i.e. true faith bears
fruit, and this was the work of true faith --  the offering without
it would not have brought righteousness; it was the faith that made
the action so.
c *]If these trifles, as you call them, Duraeus, displease
you, it is of no matter, since the view neither depends upon my
opinion or the general opinion of mankind. You should know the grounds
of your theology better than that*. James regarded no faith as true
unless it could be known by the works of true faith, nor is any
justified in the presence of God (and here I always exclade the case
infants) unless he show himself righteous by good works. ,v'e have not
invented this opinion; indeed, we do not need to depend upon Luther cfor it, since it is the opinion of those you cannot gainsay, or would 
never admit as Lutherans, those with the highest authority among 
you e.g. Thomas Aquinas, who wrote on James 2. 'hie loquitur de 
operibus sequentibus fidem quae dicuntur justificare, non secundum 
quod justificationdicitur justitiae ihfusio sed secundum quod dicitur 
justitiae exercitatio vel ostensio vel consurnmatio 1 . The word 
'consummatio' Aquinas defines as *augmentata et comprobata' 0
1. Duraeus had written "Apage has nugas I "
2. Whitaker's comment in brackets -- 'Deus Bone I ut tuis verbis utur,
Q,uantus vir ! "Vide etiarn Aquinas Summ. Theol.2.(2) qa 1-7
/
The works of the justified and newborn (renati) are the gifts of
cGod, pleasing to God, full of promise and reward. You do us an 
injustice by coupling us with Eunomius, of whom Augustine wrote 
'fertur etiam usque adeo fuisse bonis moribus inimicus ut 
asseveraret quod nihil cuiquam obesset quorumlibet perpetratio 
ac perseverantia peccatorum, si huius quae ab illo docebatur fidei 
particeps esset'. He separated an honest life from true faith and
taught exactitude of doctrine as the substance of piety disregarding"C
holy customs, the sacraments and ascetic practices. We have never 
separated true faith from holy customs (sanctus moribus). He 
conceded, impunity to every crime; we place eternal life only in
living piously and holily. We condemn SunomiHis as a master of vice,
2and all his disciples as a pernicious sect. In passing, Whitaker 
would refer to Augustine's words after this reference, and how 
the opinions of the two Apostles, Paul and James, are to be 
reconciled.
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1. Aug.Ad Quodvult. cap.54 (sic)
2. The Anomoeans, of which Eunomius was sole head after the death 
of Aetius; they were resolute opponents of the Faith of Nicea.
r
3. Aug. Quaest.85.qu. 7 6 --- the complementary uses of tt icrTl S'
in Paul, James and Hebrews and John are now well know. Vide 
Weiss Bibl. Theol.de N.T. sect. 82.c.d. 125 b.c. 149 et passim.
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The Canon.
Whitaker dismisses CampiSn's 'silly and lame trick in sophistry' in 
charging him with the exclusion of the Epistle of James on the 
grounds that it conflicted with the doctrine of *justificatio sola 
fide, and then goes on to discuss the question of the Canon of
Scripture ---  but more fully in his 'Disputation on holy Scripture '
published in April 1588 some 6 years after his 'Reply' to Campion^ 
Ten Reasons and 5 years after his 'Defence' against Duraeus.
The Council of Trent 2 had 'deemed it fitting that a 
Catalogue ol the sacred books should be subjoined to this decree 
lest any should have the occasion to doubt, what books are received 
by it', and then follows not only the true canonical books upon which 
we are all agreed, but there are included Tobit, Judith, Wisdom, 
Ecclus.,1 and 2 Macaabees in the O.T. Canon. On the K.T. Canon there
is no disagreement. The man who does not receive such a canon ---
anathema sit 1 It now appears that we are required by the Fathers 
of irent to accept not only the above six (apocryphal ) books as 
authoritative canonical scripture, but also Baruch, the Song of the 
iliree children, Susannah, Bel and the Dragon, and parts of Esther 
for this is how 'the Jesuits interpret the meaning of this decree'.
If Cyprian says  ^ 'all the rules of doctrine have
emanateu from this scripture ' ---  'inveniet ex hac scriptura omnium
doctrinarum regulas emanasse* ---  if Augustine calls ' Scripture
the balance oi God; let us not bring deceitful balances, where we
1. PcirKer Society 1849 ed.pg. 25-109. Quaestio 1 on the number of 
canonical books.
2. Sess 4 Decret.1 .
3* uyprian on the Baptism of Christ. This Treatise appears in the 
works of Arnold of Chartres and is added to Fell's Cyprian (1691) 
but is falsely ascribed to Cyprian.
L'r. De Baptismo Conter. Donat. Bk.2.
may weigh what we choose and as we choose, saying at our own pleasure ,
-1this is heavy, this is light' ---  if Augustine writes1 that scripture
has fixed the rule of our doctrine, then the number of canonical 
books is of the utmost importance, and moment.
* 1Tertullian in his Contra Hermogenem calls Scripture the
Regula Fiaei, Chrysostom in his Thirteenth Homily on 2 Corinthians 
calls Scripture the 'exact Balance, Standard, and Rule of all things'. 
Ruffinus s^icj' in his Exposition of the Creed, after enumerating 
the books of Scripture, adds these are the books which the Fathers 
included in the Canon (intra Canonem ) and from which they willed 
that the assertions of our faith should be demonstrated } Aauinas
too lays down that 'the doctrine of the Apostles and Prophets is
called canonical because it is, as it were, a rule of our intellect'
EuseDius calls the canonical books $ ^ S id . & l<o iss  ^ --
/
liicephorus often uses the same term; some call them S'loL&y Koy^y oijDo u S
The question, then, between you and us is this ---  what books are
indeed to be esteemed canonical and testimentary.
Whitaker remarks that the wild assertion about his being
a heretic in the number of the canonical books is absurd ---  there
is no question of our having suddenly snatched books from the canon, 
as Duraeus had asserted, but that the judgement of the Fathers and 
Councils are with us, not with you* The Apocryphal books, adjudged 
so by Jerome and Epiphanius and others, but added by Trent, form 
no part of the canon in our Article 6. ‘ The ambiguous language of
. 'Sancta Scriptura doctrinae nostrae regulam figit'. De Bono Viduit. 
cap. i. Vide etiam Contra Cresc. Grammat.2.31•
2. Thomas Aquinas on 1 Tim6. Lect.1. 'Regula intellectus nostri'.
3* Ii.E. 5*25. i.e. Testamentary
Article 6 De Divinis Scripturis --  the final form of 1571 AD.
i.e. with the addition to the 1563 Apocryphal list, of Baruch, 
the rest of Esther, Song of the Three Children, Bel and the Dragon,
Prayer of Manasses, which had not been mentioned in the 1563 list
of Apocryphal writings.
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the Council of Trent appeared to regard Scripture by itself 
as insufficient, and to place Tradition on a par with Canonical 
Scripture as an independent source of doctrine A Decree of i‘546
spoke of 'truth and discipline --  contained in the written books
and in unwritten traditions which were received by the Apostles 
from the mouth of Christ Himself or from the Apostles themselves 
have come down to vis'. Such language suggested that part of the faith 
was found in Scripture and part in Tradition. Although Article o 
(of the 39 Articles ) was not intended to stand alone out to be 
used with Articles 7 and 20, it clarified the position of the 
remaining books --  "reliquum libri Esther, Baruch propheta, oanticum
Triurn Puerorum, De Bel et Dracone, Oratio Manassis !l by adding
2these to the 1^63 list of Apocryphal books.c
cWe are not, says Whitaker, to be numbered with feast
■z L 5 6Saturninus, Marcion, 1 the Cordonians, the Severians, who
7rejected the canonical books of the O.T. nor with the Ptolemaeans 
who condemned the Pentateuch, nor with the Nicolaitans and Gnostics 
who ejected the Books of Psalms. ° Others rejected Eccles. the Song 
of Songs, because in the former Solomon seems to invite men to a 
life of pleasure, and in the latter to relate amatory discourses 
between himsJ&tL^ and Pharoah's daughter. Whitaker refuses both views,
1. 'traditiones pari pietatis affectu et reverentia suscipiuntur
ac venerantur I An extreme expression of the view that the whoj_e 
of Catholic Tradition is embodied in the Papacy appears in the t
saying attributed to Pius 1X (Pope 1846-78) "Sono la Trauizione" (I 
am Tradition). During the Vatican Council 1 (1869-70) emerged the 
Decree on Papal Infallibility and the ratification of Trent. Whitgift 
refers to the deposition of copies of Scripture, Fathers and Conciliar
Decrees on the Altar during T r e n t-- a custom perpetuated at v'atican
1 and 2
2. 3 and 4 Esdras, Tobit, Judith, Wisdom, Ben Sirach, Susannah,
1 and2 Macc.
3- Iren.1.24 Epiphan. Haeres.33
4. ibid. 1.29 8. Philast. De Iiaeres.c. 127
5. Aug. Ad Q,uodvult cap.21.
6. ibid. cap 24
K  • 7 8oecause in the former the reverse is true, that Solomon is in fact 
deterring men from mere pleasure since'all is vanity and closes
with the teaching that hapioiness consists not in things of this kind
but in true piety, and thus ooncludes ‘Fear God, keep His commandments
for this is the whole duty of man'. This is not the judgement of an
Epicurus but of a holy prophet. And if Solomon wished to praise his
wife, he would not have used such prodigious and absurd comparisons --
comparing her to the Cavalry of Pharoah, her head to Carmel, her
eyes to fish ponds, her nose to a tower, her teeth to a flock of sheep,
pronouncing her whole person as terrible as an army. Such is neither for
a daughter of Pharoah nor for a bride of Solomon. They refer to the
mystical bride of another Solomon, Christ, and her1 consummate union of
faith and love with her Spouse, this whole book sets forth! Bor is
the fact that none of the customary names of God occur in this book
any proof that it is not canonical; indeed we should not expect to
find them, since 'shepherd, brother, friend, beloved, spouse' are
titles more suitable to the style of such a theme. We care little
for the Anabaptists' contemptuous rejection of this book, nor do we
excuse castellio his view that ' it is nothing but a conversation
between Solomon and his Shulamith '. Whether Castellio held this view
on the bong of Solomon by the time he went to Basle in 1551 is open
to question Bayle (1647-1706) writing on Castellio observes
that in five editions of Castellio's Bible which he had examined
there was no such argement; in the London Edition of his Latin Bible
( voio.12 172.6) there is the following — -' Colloauium Servatoris et
i. Whitaker usually writes this name Castalio --  Sebastian Castellio
(15 15-63) went to Strassburg 1540, he was converted to protestantism 
tnere by Calvin who procured for him the rectorship of the College 
of Geneva. His rejection of the Song of Solomon and his unorthodox 
views on Christ's Descent into Hell together with a strong Humanism, 
caused his separation from Calvin. Castellio went to Basle 1551 where 
he published his principal work, a Latin translation of the Bible,
Biblia Sacra Latina, which aroused great opposition because of its 
annotations.
2. Dictionnaire Historique et Critique (1695-7 .* enlarged edition 170 )
iicclesiae; doiaestici in .bcclesia hostes; servator, lilium coluinba;
Solomon Christi Imago etc', which suggests a change of opinion.
The N.T. too was assaulted by heretics and others ___
Tertullian or some later hand in the Prescriptions 1 tells us that 
Ceraon received only the Gospel of Luke and not even all that; he rejects 
tne Acts and the Apocalypse, and is highly selective in the Epistles 
of Paul and their contents. Marcion did much the same. The Valentinians 
received only the one Gospel, John/' which error the papists try to 
foist upon Luther, while the Alogians rejected it.-J The Sbionites 
received only the Gospel of Hatthew and rejected Paul as an apostate 
from the Law1. The Severians rejected the Acts ^ and the Ilarcionites 
rejected 1 and2 Timothy, Titus, and Hebrews $ Both Chrysostom arm 
Jerome in their prefaces to the Epistle to Philemon say that this was 
not received as canonical, being ascribed to a mere 'human spirit', 
denying it Apostolic and divine authority. Such was the mad raving
of the heretics --  and now the Schwenkfeldtians  ^despise Scripture
apd ifimand that we listen only to what the Spirit utters and teaches 
us internally. You often class us with the Schwenkfeldtians which 
only gives measure to your calumny of our views,.7
To support the inclusion of Tobit, Judith, Wisdom, EccluSo
1 and 2 haccabees, Duraeus claims that though excluded by Jerome, 
because he followed the l+ebrew canon, there were no doubts at the Third
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1 . cap. 51
2. Iren. 3.11.
3. Epiphan. Haer.1 .
4. Iren. 1 . 26
5. Euseb. H.E.1V. 27
6. Epiphan. Haer.42
,/* called from Gasper Schwenkfeld , a Silesian knight and counsellor 
tue Duke of Lignitz; he died 1561. Vide Mosheim Cent.l6.3«pt.2.cap.1-5
Council of Carthage (canon 47) ', and the canons of this Council\rere 
received by tne Council of Constantinople (canon2) and the Council 
of Florence under Eugenius 1V (Epistle of Eugenius Afl. Armenos) and by 
Trent under Paul 111 (Session 4 ) and by Pope Gelasius with the Council 
of 70 Bishops. To put forward Cajetanus is ridiculous for 'he speaks
2more arrogantly than is seemly ' as Catherinus and Canus will tell you.
Whitaker replies that Jerome, one of the first to evaluate 
the relationship between the apocryphal and canonical books , educated 
at Rome, his labours undertaken on the text of Scripture at the request 
of Pope Damasus, later popes republishing the canon which he recognised, 
had no doubts about this issue --  he wrote 'Ecclesiam legere quidem
illos libros sed tamen inter canonicas Scriptures non recipere'. Grigen'; 
knew of no more canonical books of the O.T. than those which the Jews
had received, viz.22, the number of the letters in the Hebrew alphabet,Ij.and Cyril ‘ of Jerusalem contended only for the canonical books as 
received by all Christians, saying that the Apostles and Bishops of the 
ancient church, far more wise than we, ahd handed down only those
r ' 7 ' rfi p ' i r 'books T~<t our*iy>u y'**. .> cum
apocryphis nihil tibi rei sit 1 Athanasius in his Synopsis
enumerates the books themselves ---  praeter istos autem sunt adhuc alii
1. Should anyone object that this Council was only provincial not 
general, as Whitaker had done to Duraeus, it was pointed out by the
papists that this Council was confirmed by Pope Leo IV (Dist.20 oap. de 
libellis ) and also by the 6th General Council at Constantinople (Trullan) 
canon 2. Of the Fathers, the papists also cited Innocent 1 1 Third Epistle 
to Exsuperius of Tolouse; Aug, Bk. 2.cap. 8 De Doctrina Christiana; and 
Isidore of Seville Etymolog. 6. cap. 1.
2. Vide Mendham 'Memoirs of the C. of Trent' pg. 50 --  the question
of including these books was raised and hotly debated 11th. Feb. 1546 
et se^. On the 12th Feb, it was decided to accept simply the canon 
as received by the C. of Florence. 
j* Euseb. H.E. 6.25 r r 1 1 jt
4. Catech . 4. 33 ou<r/<;e Tot S' , TUS Kjht'/
Suo f l f t X o v s -  s rn*\dLi^S' & *)i<n s  •
5. There is a footnote reference here to a 'Synopsis in principj --- a
Synopsis of the Scriptures with various homilies attached has been 
doubtfully ascribed to Athanasius (vide Cayre Manual of patrology 7
1-348) but it is the work of a later and uncertain author.
eiusdem veteris instrumenti (sic) libri, non canonici, qui
Catechumenis tantum leguntur 1 and then he names the Vv^sdom of Solomon 
Ben Sirach, the fragments of Esther, Judith, Tobit, but there is no 
mention of 1 and 2 Maccabees. Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, in his 
Prologue to his Exposition of the Psalms said 'the Law of the O.T. is 
divided into 22 books, to correspond with the number of the (Hebrew) 
letters'. Nazianzen in his verses on the genuine books of sacred scripture 
( I I Cy3t '-tiasv yistycriiA/v' ) writes of the 22 books
of the canon, though he included Baruch because he wrongfully supposed 
it to be part of Jeremiah. Epiphanius counted 27 books of the O.T. or 
rather, as he subjoins, 22 since some are doubled, and he writes of the . 
Wisdom of Solomon and Sirach, besides others which are apocryphal, as
'indeed useful books but not included in the canon, and not deposited
2m  the Ark of the Covenant!
Rufinus in his' Jommentary on the Apostles' Creed s±atsrt=raxp 
enumerates the same canon, and then goes on 'sciendum tamen est, quod 
et alii libri, qui non canonici sed ecclesiastici a majoribus appellati 
sunt, ut est Sapientia Salomonis, et alia Sapientia quae dicitur Filius
Sirach ----  eiusdem ordinis est libellus Tobiae et Judith et Maccabaeorum
non tamen proferri ad auctoritatem ex his fidei confirmandami Jerome 
in his Prologus Galeatus to Paulinus while asserting the Hebrew canon 
writes 'therefore the Wisdom of Solomon, of Jesus Ben-Sirach, Judith, 
and Tobit are not in the Ganon' and testimonies of the same sort occur 
everywhere in his books, that these must be put in the Apocrypha.
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1 . Haer VIII, Contra Epicureaos; in his Reply to Campion, Whitaker also 
refers to Epiphanius'work 'Of Weights and Measures' -- De Mensur. et
Ponder'. --  as translated by Cornarius; in Pt.1. of this work, important
for Biblical archeology, Epiphanius treats of the Canon and Versions 
of the O.T.
2- Probably a corrupt reading vide Parker Society ed. pg. 59 note 8
3 Whitaker notes that the papist Pamelius thought very highly of 
Rufinus' work but he would expurgate this passage. Rufinus' work 
Commentarius in Symbolum Apostolorum which deraended/ upon the Catecheses 
of Cyril of Jerusalem presents for the first time a complete and reliable 
Latin text of the Roman Creed and a complete Canon of the Scripture.
y\Gregory the Great in his Commentaries on Job 'expressly writes that ,1 
and 2 Kaccabees are not canonical. To this authority of the ancient 
Fathers, Whitaker would add the authority of Josephus as given in his 
first book against Spion the Grammarian and transcribed by Eusebius, 
and how Josephus gave the highest credit ( r tvs & (Ti <4.
TTGjrttrTe-ty. ) to the canonical b ooks-- the 22, the five books of Iioses,
the 13 Prophets, and the remaining four 'containing hymns to God and 
moral admonitions to man '. 'It is true ■ says Josephus' that : from ' 
the time of Artaxerxes to our own time, particular accounts have been 
written of the various events in our history but these latter have not' _ 1 » C ,oeen deemed worthy of the same credit ( mcriC-iAsr * & ou)C O^ AOid y
K j ^  /  M / ' T X -  f  ) •
Whitaker reminds Duraeus^that it does not follow that V a n :  
because the ancient Fathers like Augustine, Chrysostom, and Cyprian, quote 
and use testimonies from books like Tobias for example that therefore the 
oook is canonical. The Fathers also quoted the books of Esaras, but Trent
left 3 and 4 Esdras to the Apocrypha --  in this we are of one mind.
Duraeus claimed that the judgement of Jerome on the canon had been set
aside by the Catjjolic Church ---- usurpari ab ecclesiasticis viribus —
but Whitaker reminds him that this judgement was not Jerome's personal
judgement so much as the mind of the Catholic Church. 'Apocrypha
,  _r .  4nescit ii,cc±esia, ad Hebraeos igitur revertendum est'
Melito of Sardis testifies that he went to the 
.bast { et s 'T vy v * vat'o\>}V' ) and learnt with exactness and
accuracy the books of the O.T. and had no doubt about the canon we have
1. Bk. XIX. 16 Paris ed.1705 pg. 622
2. H.E. Bk. 3.10
3. Contra Dur. 1.21.
*+• Pref. on the books Paralip.
5. Bk. 4.26
received ---  except for the Wisdom of Solomon which he would include.
There are some, says Whitaker, that think that this Wisdom of Solomon/which Melito mentions is in fact the Book of Proverbs, but Whitaker 
disagrees on the grounds that there is no reason why the book should be 
twice named. Yet of all the anocryphal books, writes Whitaker, most 
respect seems to have been given to the Wisdom of Solomon and this is 
why Augustine defends its authority.
To revert to Uuraeus' first claim that on the authority 
of III Carthage canon fInnocent I in his third Epistle to Exsuperius, 
Augustine’s Be Doctrina Christiana, and Isidore of Seville, Whitaker 
would deny the major premise of the syllogism, that these Fathers and f  
Councils accepted those books and therefore they are canonical. Both 
the Council of Florence and the Council of Trent were of recent date
and therefore outside the scope of our defence ---  indeed how general
Trent was, may be appreciated from the number of Bishops present at the
session in question --  the legates, cardinals, archbishops, and bishops
who were then present and who published this decree on the number of 
the canonical books were no more than 50 in all and these almost to a 
man Italians and Spaniards I Alan Copus defending this minority said that
these were w  fewer than those in many famous Councils ---  this,
Whitaker allows of provincial synods but no Ecumenical Council can be 
so named on the paucity of prelates i III Carthage was merely a 
provinical synod and carried no authority per se sufficiently strong and 
clear enough to bind the i^hole of the church. Further, the papists
1. The clause in question is 7TUn otu tek f K*f 2 . 0 0 1  A _  the ouestion
C* • t fis whether we should read ty or ^ ; the former is read by 6 MSS
confirmed by Nicephorus and Eufinus (who translates quae et Sapientia) and 
adopted by Valesius
2. De Praedest. Sanct. cap 14
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■themselves did not accept all the decrees of this Council, since they 
refuse canon 26 which condemned the titles Summus gacerdos'and Princeps 
Sacerdotunu Duraeus had said that the Trullan Council oi Constantinople,
which was general, confirmed the Carthaginian Synod --  true, but if it
confirmed the number of canonical books including the ones here in 
dispute, it also confirmed canon 26, and how^ Duraeus, would^diviae 
these things/ The papists are also in some doubt aoout the authority
of this Council ----  Pighius calls the acta of this Council spurious,
and helchior Carius declared that the canons of that Council have no 
ecclesiastical authority; certainly the papists refuse canon 36 (the 
Bishop of Constantinople is equalled with the Bishop of Rome) and 
canon 13 (that priests and deacons are not to be separated from their wives 
The Council, in canon2, a£<sctepted 85 of the Apostolic Canons but Rope 
Gelasius declared the book of Apostolic Canons apocryphal. The Trullan
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1. 'Liber Canonum Apostolorum apocryphus' —  this clause is wanting 
in Justellus and two other MSS and the genuineness of this decree 
has been doubted , though it is defended by Gibbings in his 
'Eoman Forgeries 1 p. 93 et seq. Gratian (Dist.l6) on the authority 
of Isidore (sed vide Hody p. 653 col. 70 f°r an additional authority) 
said that there were only 50 ? and they apocryphal , composed by 
heretics under the name of the Apostles —  but Trullan accepted 
85 though Zephyrinus (d.217AD) some 500 jtears before this Synod 
recognised only 60 the same number as accepted by Pope Leo IX (dl054)
—  Leo's view was really that of Cardinal Humbert ( d,106l) taken frc^m 
his Reply to liicetas (Vide Canisius Antiqu. Lect. T. 6. p. l8l).
Gratian takes the liberty of attributing them to Leo on the 
principle that the words of the legate are the words of his 
employer 1 . Vide Parker Society ed. pp. 42-44 for Whitaker's 
arguments against the Apostolic Canons.
Council approved the canons of III Carthage and also the Apostolic Canons
—  here we may judge what force and authority may be allowed this
• 4_ to Courcils to the test, sineesynod, and indeed put the papist attitude t.o ooui. .
they deny some canons and accent others, which are themselves suspect.
Whitaker then asks, that although III Carthage, Gelasius with 
his 70 bishons, Innocent, Augustine and Isxdore, call those books 
canonical, in what sense did they call them canonical ? We deny that 
they intended to make these books of equal authority with the received 
canonical books, and this you will see from Augustine alone, ^urely 
if a public judgement of the whole church or a general councxl had 
made tnose books of true and genuine canonical authority, that would have 
been the end of the matter and no dissent would oe allowed. But the 
fact remains that those who lived in the area of such sentences dxd 
dissent and in great numbers, and amongst them, those whom Rome 
acknowledges as her children. Therefore we see that such nuolxc judgement 
in the matter of these (disputed) books did not indicate a final and 
irrevocable, unimpeachable and full, canonical authority as in the case 
of the received books. Further Augustine laid down his own rules on the 
canon by dividing all the books into two classes:-
a) books received by all the churches should be preferred to those 
not received by some.
b) books received by the 'greater and nobler churches' should oe
preferred to those which have been taken into a canon by churches fewer
1in number and of less authority ---  listen to Augustine hxmself 'now
with respect to the canonical scriptures, let him follow the authority of 
the greater number of catholic churches (Ecclesiarum Catholicarum ouara 
■olurirnum auctoritatem seouatur) amongst which indeed, those are to be 
found which merited (meruerunt ) to possess the chairs of the Anostles 
(sedes Apostolicas) and to receive euistles from them {
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1. De Doctrina Christiana 2.8
We, with Jerome and many others, deny these (disputed) books are
canonical --  Augustine and some others call them canonical. But do we all
use the word canonical in the same sense ? No. Because Jerome regarded 
oooks as truly canonical which had always ^accepted by the church as c
canonical --  the rest he banishes from the Canon, denies to be Canonical
and calls them Apocryphal. Augustine on the other hand, though admitting 
these books not to have the same perfect and certain authority as the 
rest, yet acceoted them as being widely read and used in the Church for 
the edification of the people. Augustine therefore takes a wider view than 
Jerome, and yet we must note that Augustine elsewhere concedes that 
less reliance should be placed on whatever is not found in the Canon
of the Jews --  may we not conclude Augustine's meaning here that such
rejection would generally concern only those books not contained in thenHebrew Canon.
To illustrate this difference over the word 'canonical' Whitaker
cites the example of 2 Maccabees ---  Duraeus passed over the fact tnat
2 Maccabees had been rejected (exploserunt ) by Epiphanius, Jerome, . 
Athanasius, and Cyprian, and quoted Augustine who wrote 'Maccabaeorum 
libros non ouidem Judei sed ecclesia nro canonicis habet '; the Jews 
had refused them, because, comments Duraeus, it was the custom of the 
Jews not to admit books to ^he 6anon without the approval of the prophet 
(non Pronheta aliquis probasset), but it behoves Christians everywhere 
to hang upon the judgement of the catholic church. Whitaker replies by
saying that it was never the custom of the Holy Spirit to draw together -- -
c o n t r a ---  into the Canon the books of k profane author, and the
author of 2 Maccabees makes explicit mention of the fact that the whole of
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1. De Civitate Dei Bk. 17.20. 'sed adversus cont^ictores non tanta 
firmitate proferuntur quae scripta non sunt in canone Judaeorum '.
2. De civit. Dei 18.6.
2 Maccabees is an abridgement of the 5 books of Jason of Cyrene 1
Now look at trie internal evidence--- there are many oirT'i * o y , *
feetween this 2 Maccabees and 1 Maccabees which are irreconciliable;-
a) 1 Maccabees --  Judas is slain by the army of Bacchides in the 152nd
year of the reign of the Seleucids. In 2 Maccabees this happens in 
the 188th year (1. Macc.9.3-2. Macc.1o10)
b) in 1 Maccabees 6.8-16 Antiochus died in bed, in grief, because he was 
a disappointed man, but in 2 Maccabees 1.14 he with his company is 
stoned by the priests of Nanea through a privy door in the roof, and
their heads were cut off and thrown outside the Temple to the waiting
2crowd outside.
Augustine indeed wrote 'quorum supputatio temporum non in 
scripturis sanctis quae Canonicae appellantur sed in aliis invenitur 
in quibus sunt Maccabaerorum libri quos non Judaei sed ecclesia pro 
canonicis habet, propter quorunaam martyrum passiones, vehementer ataue 
mirabiles 'Augustine then writes, they are not canonical but read 'pro 
canonicis' i.e. read like the canonical scriptures public&y in church 
for piety and edification. Augustine wrote elsewhere ' Maccabaeorum 
scriptura recepta est ab ecclesia non inutiliter si sobrie legatur vel
audiatur1 --  would Augustine have used the latter words if the
haccaoees had been canonical books ? iou say that Christians should hang 
upon the judgement of the catholic church, but;-
a) the catholic church can never make canonical books out of non- 
canonica.L books, and the catholic church has never judged these 
Maccabees as canonical books.
b) ouotations by the Fathers do not confer canonical authority --  if
this is true, and you labour to include Baruch because of tiiis 
argument, then you must include 3 and 4 Esdras in your canon. Indeed, the
experience of Augustine should teaQh you this point --  he quoted a
passage Irom Sapientia and there was a protest that it was not a
1. 2 Macc.2.23
.. Ihere springs to mind the same sort of historical discrepancy between
Mt. 27.5-. (Judas hanged hirns&Jf ) and Acts 1.18 (where Judas falls
headlong, bursts asunder, and all his bowels gush out). There is a
tradition (Hegesippus ?) that Judas hanged himself but the rope broke
and he rushed wildly into the road into the path of an oncoming chariot, 
and was crsshed and mangled.
5. De Givit. Dei 18.36 4 0 De Praedest. Sanct. cap. 14,
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canonical b o o k--- Jerome called it O S'e Trty^oL
for it 'smelt of the Greek tongue'; Augustine replied that he had quoted 
it Decause some churches used it, and though he could have confirmed the 
quotation from undisputed writings he regarded the authority of this 
book as greater than that of all tracts (tractatorum). Augustine not 
only quotes but pleads for the authority of a non-canonical book.
Whitaker agrees with Duraeus so far, but would point out that the church 
can and must discern between true and feigned (comment!tiis) writings, but 
the Roman church is assuming authority of quite another kind i.e. the 
sole right (ius) of declaring.approving^and making,books divine and oanornjc.- 
canonical which are not so.CYou can add as much Patristic ammunition as 
you like, piling up a list of Patristic quotations, but if you do not 
see the point of this argument, you will never have certainty in this 
matter of the Canon, and you will fail in your duty as spiritual mentor.^ 
Pighius ', who regarded tradition as a source of Christian truth 
co-ordinate with scriptuiei wrote 'ecclesiam scripturis quibusdam eisque 
praecipuis hoc est Evangelistarum quam neque ex se neque ex scriptoribus 
suis apud nos habebant canonicam impartitam esse authoritatem ' and 
'tiagnam partem scripturarum universam suam authoritatem ab ecclesia aae 
accepisse ' and Stapleton wrote 'est penes ecclesiam huius temporis 
librum aliquem alium nondura in canonem receptum in numerum librorum 
sacrorum et certo canonicorum referre posse ' but even he adds a caveat 
on sucn papal licence by adding 'numquam hactenus ecclesiae judice 
reprobatum '.
How then, asks Duraeus, can you distinguish between 
canonical and non-canonical books; you, Whitaker, reply as Luther and 
Calvin did, that this is known as the sun is known to be the sun, and 
God is God, that scripture has its own authority, but surely you will 
have learnt by now that whenever a canonical book is called into 
controversy, the truth is declared by the judgement and public authority 
ox the church, not by the testimony of private enthusiasm (occulti 
enthusiasmi). Athanasius in his Synopsis said 'the holy and catholic 
churches established (sanxerant) the four books of the Gospel as sacred
1 • Pref. to the Bk. of Solomon.
2. Hierarch. 1 .2
3. Bk.9.14
books of the Canon'. If the testimony of a single person suffices to
discern true scripture, where will be the end of controversy ? No 
wonder men are hurled into a raging sea and are swallowed up in 
atheism J The sure authority of the church suffices to resolve 
controversy.
plunging the whole church into a raging sea of uncertainties by adding
to that Canon generally accented by the Church of the Fathers ---- we
cannot take away or add the slightest thing (tantillum) to that
received corpus of the Canon. You claim the consent of the whole church, 
which you do not have. You claim the authority of the Fathers, but you 
do not possess it. You claim the intrinsic proof of scripture which you
do not have; you claim the authority of Councils, which you do not have--
where are the certainties you speak of ? We accept the perpetual testimony 
of the true church, the Fathers, and the Councils, in confirming the 
Canon as self-evident of divine authority, which removes (excutire ) all 
doubt for us. The reference to private enthusiasm is unworthy of any 
divine ---- the same Spirit that spoke in the Prophets and Apostles seals
of the Spirit, which is perfect faith, abounds in the true church as in 
the individual soul. l\ione is more forwj*ifolin repressing the private
■enthusiasm- you sneak of ----- Augustine will tell you . that.i.t is. not---
the bare judgement of the church that excluded the apocryphal books 
(e.g. the Gosnel of Thomas ) but their disagreement (discrepantia) 
with Apostolic doctrine. We defend the Canon by the testimonj.es
of the church, as did Athansius, Augustine, Tertullian ---  we are no
anabaptists hanging upon sudden enthusiasms or bursts of the spirit; 
these ffyuo/ are all condemned.
Whitaker replies that it is Rome that is at fault here by
(obsignare) this voice of God in our minds. The
1. De Consens. Evangel.1.1»; 4,28
Cardinal Cajetan, writes Whitaker, who certainly- 
excelled our Jesuits in judgement, erudition, and authority, clarifies 
the position of these disputed books at the end of his Commentary on, 
the History of the O.T. ' where he notes that Jerome accounted Judith 
Tobit, 1 and 2 Maccabees, Ecclus., and Wisdom as out of the Canon so 
' be not thou disturbed, like a raw scholar, if you should find 
anywhere, either in sacred Council or sound doctors, those books ijjt 
reckoned as canonical'. For, the words of councils, as of doctors 
are to be reduced to the correction of Jerome (ad Hieronymi limam 
reducenda sunt) in whose judgement given in his letters to Bishops 
Chromatus and Heliodorus these books are not canonical ieu not in the 
nature of a rule for confirming matters of faith (non sunt regulares 
ad firmandum ea quae sunt fidei). Yet they may be called •canonical',
in the nature of a rule for the edification of the faithful ---  by the
help of this distinction, says Cajetan, you may see your way clearly 
through Augustine, and III Carthage, in the different uses of the Word. 
The same distinction is perhaps to be seen in the use of Proto- 
canonical and Deutero-canonical by Sixtus Sinensis (Bibliothec. Bk„1.)
and Stapleton (Princip. Fid. Doctr. Bk.9 cap.6) --  the former are
those books which are accounted in the legitimate and genuine Canon 
i.e. of the Hebrews; the latter are called canonical (though in reality
l. Im lilt. Cap. Esther ad f i n --- Whitaker notes that some papists were
incensed against Cajetan for this view; Canus said that Cajetan had 
been deceived by the novelties of Erasmus. let Whitaker acknowledges 
that there never was a papist of more learning and authority than Cajetan 
whom the Pope sent to Germany to oppose Luther. (1518 AD) Iiis contacts 
with protestants and humanists, made him a first class controversialist 
m  Biblical exegesis. Between 1527 and 1533 he published 36 commentaries 
on separate Biblical books. Vide 'Kardinal Cajetan Eine Gestalt Aus der 
Keformationszeit' by J.F. Groner 6 .p. (1951 ) His Commentary on Esther 
was written 1532, his Commentary on the History of the O.T. not being 
published till 1546 and then carrying a dedication to Clement VII. 
Published at Paris.
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apocryphal) because they have authority in morals and edification.
Whitaker goes on to say that the Church and Faith of the Fathers was
2nourished in Prophetic and Apostolic doctrine and these books are 
notably absent in quotations de fide.
The Council of Laodicea Canon 59 which was not long 
after the time when the books of the O.T. were listed (recensentur)
which we hold as canonical--- aaad note the precept of this Council
that this was done 'ne aliqui praeterea legantur et in authoritatem
recipiantur 1 ---  forbad the reading of any non-Qanmniqal book in
the church, allowing only the canonical books of the O.T. and N.T. to beC' —» 7 _
used for that purpose; ocrek vA yi vtua~ic.
i.e. in the church,'1 though they erred in putting Baruch with Jeremiah
1. Vide Patristic Greek Lexicon ed G.W.H. Lampe Fasc.3*pg. 701 ---  for
reference in CleiafcnC Str.6.15 Ora gen. Princ. 4*2*9» Basil. Spirit. 68
Gr.hyss. Ascens. et rel. for as 'regula Fidei'; and in
Clement Str. 7.3. Ath. Expos. Ps. 36.6. Basil Epi. 261.1. Agath. v. Gr.IIj r
for as standard or canon of behaviour; moral standard. -3
Whitaker notes (Contra Duraeum. 1.15 ) the distinction between ’norma 
morum1 and norma fidei'.
2 . Hebr.1 .1 . f f
3« ouS't Mansi T. 2. p. 5?4 . Also known as
Canon 60 j cf. kiahn G.A. p. 193 f t . who held against hefele that 
this was a later addition . Nothing definite is known about 
this Council of Laoaciea though a mention of the Photinians in 
Can. 7 points to a date after 3^5 AD *»-- the possible date is
-  3^0 AD . These canons may be a collection of subject headings 
issued by earlier 4th. Century Councils , among them i^ icea.
Canon 59 ( 60 ) is closely akin to Apostolic Canons 85 (84 ) ,
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4 . Hence Co sin (History of the Canon pg. 60) supposed the Apocalypse 
to be left out, not as uncanonical but as unfit for popular instruction: 
it was omitted from the Calendar of Lessons in the C.of. E. though 
the Canon was received
ana omitted the Apocalypse. However, Tobit, Judith, Ecclesiasticus
Wisdom and 1 and 2 Maccabees are not listed as canonical. The papists
,00 vet settled and therefore though thisreply that the Canon wa^ not ye
■U rannot do so after the judgement of theCouncil may omit these books, - ■
whole church has been made. Whitaker says that this is ndiculoi. s 
since the mind of the church was remarkably clear by the end of the 
5th, century — - clear enough to exclude them, as already indicated 
in the Patristic references. Jerome in his Preface to the Books of 
Chronicles wrote plainly 'the Church knows nothing of apocryphal 
writings ( Anocrypha nesoit Ecclesia ); we must therefore have recourse 
to the Hebrews’; in his Preface to Ezra and I.ehemiah, he writes 'what 
is not received among them, must be thrown away by us' (quae non 
habentur apnd illos, procul abjicienda sunt ). Rufinus is quite clear 
about the canonical books and the ecclesiastical boons --- the latter 
may be read but are not canonical.1 Isidore of Seville " (d. « 6  AD ), 
John of Damascus 5 (d. 7 k 9 AD), Hicephorus ' (died 829 ), Leontius 
(6th Century) Rabanus Maurus 6 (d.856) Hugo of St. Victor ' and Richard
of St. Victor “ are all explicit on the Canon ---- and that Wisdom,
Ben Sirach, Judith, Tobit, and Kaccabees, though indeed read, are not 
written in the Canon. Cardinal Hugo in his Prologue to Joshua calls
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1. Vide Jerome; Preface to the Books of Solomon.
2. Bk. De Offic.
3. Bk. 4. cap.18
. Apud Cyrum Prodromum in versibus C ^ ,c)
5. Book of Sects Act.2.
6. De. Inst. Cler. cap.54
7. Prolog. Book 1. De Sacrament, cap. 7 and Didascal. Bk. 4.8
them apocryphal —  he writes, in metre, poor enough, but in sense, 
excellent;-
1 Restaait apocryphaA Jesus, Sapientia, Pastor,
Et Maccabaesrum libri, Judith et iobias,
Hi, cmod sunt dubii, sub canone non numerantur
. . . .  n 1 Sed quia vera canunt, ecclesia suscipit illos'
Is the matter of the canon then in so much doubt ? Erasmus did not2think so, and Leo X was content to call him his most beloved son.
onio Bracciolx, an Italian, translated the O.T. into the 11aJ^ -^ ^  
language ' and wrote commentaries on the canonical b-.,-oks but omitted^/ 
Since the Council of Trent, Arias Montanus who was himseli present
93.
1. Liber Exceptionum Bk. 2.9»--- - uon scribuntur in Ganone. Whitaker
also mentions Lyra (Prolog, on the books of the Apocrypha ) and 
uionysius Carthusianus (Gommentary on Genesis).
2. also# quoted in Contra Duraeum 1. 13
5. Leo's letter lD‘> lecto Fiiio Era am o RoteraJ '•"prefixed to Erasmus' # 
Greek Testament Basle 1535. Whitaker makes reference to Erasmus
being expelled from the family of the Roman Church --  he was never
excommunicated, though he was suspect on both sides, Out his teachings 
were censured by the University of Paris 1327 AD and after his death 
his writings were forbidaen by Paul IV in 1359 AD by Sixtus V in 
1590 AD.
4. First Edition printed 1530 AD ---  three further editions followed
in his lifetime, 1539, 15^0, and 15^1. AD.
at Trent,and is called by Gregory XIII 'my son', in a vast Biblical 
work, an edition of the Hebrew Bible with an interlinear version , 
declares that the orthodox church followed the Hebrew Canon, therefore 
those books are not canonxcal and have been openly declared so for 
many centuries by numerous Fathers, ancient and modern, so learned ,
so obedient, to the godly precepts of the church, and are never to be
1inserted by any lawful authority. •
On the Canon of the N.T. Whitaker notes that there is no
controversy with the papists -----  what Trent enumerated, our church
receives. What the Lutherans have thought or written, otherwise, %em\ 
concerning some of the canonical books, they must answer ior 
themselves, nor^s it incumbent upon us to defend them since we are xn 
this respect no followers of Luther, and submit to the directions of 
better reason . They can, however, produce on their side the 
judgement and example of the ancient Christian church and certain 
Fathers distinguished for piety and learning, for the books they call 
in question. Cajetan repudiated the Epistle of James, 2 later, 2 and 5 
John, Jude, Hebrews (which Luther never disputed ) the history oi 
the woman in adultery (John 8) the last chapter of Mark, ana seveial
9k
1. Whitaker, in his 'Disputation on Holy Scripture' Controversy 1. Quaest
1 . cap.7*14 deals with each particular book and why apocryphal. Cap./ 
Baruch; Cap. 8 and 7 chapters of Esther; Cap.9 the apocryphal parts
of Daniel; Car). 10 Tobit; Cap.11 Judith; Cap.12 Wisdom; Cap. 15 
Ecclesiasticus; Cap. 14 1 and 2 Maccabees; Can.15 those books also a,judged 
apocryphal by the papists i.e. 3 and k Esdras 3 anc^ 4 Maccabees 
the Prayer of Manasseh; the 151st psalms; the Appendix to Job in the 
Greek copies; Pref. to the Lamentations of Jeremiah.
2 . Disputatio Quaest. 1. cap. 16
Gospel passages which Luther never called into question, but ancient 
Fathers who questioned the same were not reputed heretics. But 
Whitaker wil not pursue this subject further since there is no cause 
with the papists except to mention the Epistle to the Hebrews; full 
canonical authority is conceded but Pauline authorship is doubted. 
Eusebius reports1 that the 0hurch of Rome denied Pauline authorship , 
and Jerome in his Catalogue under the article on Paul recorded the same 
doubt on grounds of style and diction (propter styli sermonisque 
dissonantiam ) and he writes to the same eixect in his Letter to 
Paulinus. The Dialogue of Caius, whom Eusebius caLls a very learned 
person, a Roman nresbyter, an orthodox churchman ( 6-K
 ^ and who held debate with the Montanist proclus also 
expressed doubts about this Epistle; and 'even to this day', writes 
Eusebius1, among the Romans there are some who do not consider it to oe cj 
the Apostles'. Tertullian too, reports that altnough it was more 
'widely received among the churches (in Airica) than the Shepherd'
it only had limited public recognition--- it may even be said tnat
the part which had the strongest opposition to it as not Pauline, was 
Italy and the West; Hippolytus and Irenaeus knew oi it, but declared 
it was not Paul's. On the other hand there is weightier evidence lor
2. B.E. Bk. 6. 20 Vide etiam Jerome De vir ill. 59
1. Bk. 5.3. 6. - r r p o s T>f* P u ^ - v
e Z < r * u  ^  Cf> ^  r T  c - S  .
3. De Pudic. 20 --  Tertullian ascribes it to Barnabas ; " utique recepti
apud ecclesias ille apocrypha Pastore moechorum "
Paulir.e authorship —  Jerome in hie i.tter to Jardanus ' says that 
almost all the Greek authors ascribe it to Paul, though 'the custom 
of the Latins does not receive it among the canonical scriptures as 
Paul's' Jerome »s.d it freely, and though he qualifies quotations 
from it with the remark that by doing so he did not decide the question 
of authorship, his own view (probably influenced by the Greek copies 
he had before him, and the general Eastern acceptance) was that it had
. . pnmmentary on Isaiah he uses the canonical authorxty-- in his uommeui-euj
Epistle without reserve, Qrigen, as reported by Eusebius regarded tne 
'thought of the Epistle as admirable, and not xnferxor to the 
acknowledged writings of the Apostle, to this also everyone wxlJ 
consent as true who has given attention to reading the Apostle'. So, 
while he had doubts about the actual 'authorship, ile. penmanship, he had 
no doubts about the contents being fully Apostolic and thereiore 
canonical. Clement of Alexandria likewise regarded the work as that of
Paul, not by actual authorship but by contents ---  Eusebius writes -
of Clement that he regarded this Epistle as written for the Hebrews xn 
the Hebrew tongue, and that Luke having carefully translated t, 
published it for the Greeks; and so as a result of this translation, the 
same complexion of style is found in this Epistle and the Acts.
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1. Ad Dard. 129.3.
2. H.E. _ .25.11
3. H.E. 6.14.2
Eusebius himself \  while reporting the doubts 
expressed over the work, deoided that it was reasonable to accord it 
canonical authority, ' on the grounds of antiquity it should be 
reckoned with the other writings of the Apostle'. The judgement of 
Alexandria found formal exoression in Athanasius ' Festal Latter of 
367 AD, in his Synoosis and elsewhere, and Cyril of Alexandria took 
the same -view *  That Irenaeus 3  whs acquaints with the- Epistle may 
be seen in quotations,but Photius classified him with HippOlytU. as
denying Pauline authorship. ' Eusebius^ states that m  a book now
Li„hT,..rc bl,t his use of the word 'scripture' / lost Ireneaeus mentions Hebrews out nis
/ , TT i i ')t> is wider than ours.(e.g. he calls hernias scripture )
The Epistle is also quoted as St. Paul's by
Chrysostom and by Gregory of Nazianaen ---  Whitaker could also have
said the other two Cappadocian Fathers, Basil abd Gregory of Kyssa 
and Theophylact wonders at the impudence of those who denied it as 
canonical. John of Damascus cites from it as a work of St. Paul (Be 
Fide Crthodoxa 4.17 ) and Augustine,7 Ambrose ° and Gregory the Great 
all regarded it as Pauline —  the reference in 2 Peter 3.1.5, says 
Whitaker, is not without significance, written to the Hebrews. The 
— — — — — — — — — •
1. H.E. 3.38
2. Thesaur. 2.cap.9; De ador. in spir. ei/rer. 2.
3. Kaer.2 .3 0 . 9 --‘solus hie jjeus invent tur qui omnia fecit verbo
virtitis suae’CHeb. 1.3.)* ibid 4.11.4 (neb.10.1) ibid. 4.'5.1. (Heb.11.5)
4. Vide Stenhen Gobar (apud Photium cod.222 pg.904 ) 6th century
5. H.E. 5.26
6. Euseb. H.E. 5-8; Iren. 4.20.2 Westcott (Canon of the N.T. 1881 ed 
pg. 384) refers to the second Pfaffian Fragment of Irenaeus' writings 
as quoting Hebrews as the work of St. Paul but the Pft^iiian 
Fragments though regularly quoted to the end of the 19th Century have 
been convincingly rejected by Harnack whose views were based upon Piafi s 
(d.1760) use of a late Textus Receptus of the N.T. and of detective 
printed editions of the Greek text of Irenaeus' works current in the 
18th Century, mingled with Pfaff's own theological tenets.
7. De Doctor. Christ 2.8. et passiw*
o. Comment on Ps. 119
9. i-ioral. 5*3-
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question of actual authorship may well have been xn doubt, out 
this is not fatal to the acceptance of the authority of the Epistle. 
Jerome in his Letter to Dardanus reminds us that it is of no great 
matter whose it is 'since it is certainly the work of an ecclesiastical 
man and is continually used every day in the reading of the churches' 
hay we conclude in this matter with the words of Gregory in his 
Commentary on the Book of Job chapter 10 —  ' who wrote these things, 
it is superfluous to ask, if only we believe faxthfully that the
Holy Spirit was the Author of the Book ---  since it is more important
to know the real author and understand the meaning, than to discover
which pen traced the characters.1
In his Commentary on Hebrews published 1st. June
1529, Cajetan had expressed grave doubts as to the authority oi the
Epistle --  he quotes Jerome at length, and concedes that St. Paul
cannot confidently be held to be the author; he then goes on to argue
that doubt as to authorship involves doubt as to authority. This
doubt he justifies fey reference to what he regards as false arguments,
e.g. Chanter 9 verses 15 ff» He explains the importance he lays on the
evidence of Jerome by a significant sentence ---  'quos (libros )
1. Westcott 'Canon of the N.T. Pref. LXXIlI notes the significant 
change from the earlier view of the West to that which finally 
prevailed, injfc the language of the decrees of the African Councils 
The Council of Hippo 393 AD and the first Council of Carthage 397 AD 
has Pauli Ap. Epistolae XIII; eiusdem ad Hebraeos una'; by the time 
of the Second Council of Carthage 419 AD the two clauses are combined 
into 'Epist. Pauli Ap. numero XIV.'
2. 'et nihil interesse cuius sit, quum ecclesiasici viri sit et 
quotidie ecclesiarum lectione celebretur '.
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ille canonicos tradidit, canonicos habemus; et quos ille a canonicis 
discredit, extra canonem habemus.' The Colophon to his Commentary is
also interesting ---  'Caietae die I Junii KDXXIX Commentariorum
Thomae de Vio, Cajetani Cardinal!s Sancti Christi in omnes genuinas 
epistolas Pauli et earn quae ad Hebraeos inscribitur, Finis'.
Chanter 5» ^00
The Authority of Tradition (s)
Duraeus challenges Whitaker on the authority of unwritten 
traditions ( 1 saying that it was the familiar
practice of the ancient heretics to anneal to the wtitten Word of God
ponly. Tertullian argued for an appeal to tradition.for the resolving
xof doubts. Basil argued that Apostolic tradition had the force of
written traditions, and Augustine writes that these things which are not
written but which we hold as traditional (tradita) should be kent 
throughout the whole world ----  on this he defends infant baptism as
being grounded upon Anostolic Tradition ----  and that in those things
in which no certainty is derived from scrinture, the custom of the people4of God is that the nrecepts of the greater should be held as lawful.
1. Contra Duraeum 1.16 vide etiam 6. 14;9«29; - the question is more fully 
discusser! in the Disputatio Quaest. 6 . 1 Concerni ng the perfection of 
Scripture against human traditions' Parker Soc. ed.pp. 496-704. Vide 
Trent Sess. IV 8th April 1546 where Apostolic truth is contained in the 
'written books and unwritten traditions' received ' by the Apostles from 
the lips of Christ Himself or by the same Apostles at the dictation of the 
Holy Spirit' and handed on to us. Better son 'Documents' pg.36p. Vide et^am
I Sess. 3* Do^. Geastitul:. Vi de etiam Documents of Vatican 2.’ ed 
Abbott (1966) pg. 115 and the interesting qualification'of the Tri.dentine 
and post- Tridentine view that Scrinture and tradition may be treated 
separately, and statements of revealed truth (dogma) may be gathered 
from tradition alone, though in no way contained in Scripture. The 
Question was much debated in Vatican 2; the final text in Art. 8. explains 
the nature of the two forms of transmission (the Fathers preferred no 
decision or choice in the primacy of either) while Art.9. insists on
their functional unity ---  and so while parity of reverence may be
f7iven to both, there is no summary authority given to alone.
Sacred Tradition and sacred Scrinture both in vital communication 1 stem 
fro»i. the same divine well sprinp’, and mer^e into a unity and tend to the 
same end' and 'form one sacred Denosit of the Word of God. 'Docs. Vat.
2 pg. 1 1 7. Art 12 states that the Church always understands and interprets 
Scripture in the light of her tradition.
<-• De Corona Militum Vide fi.P.C. Hanson 'Traditions of the Sarly Church 
(1962) pg 136 3« De Spiritu Sancto. 27
‘r*' c°ntra Donat. Bk.n 5.26 De Cypriano; ibid Bk.2. De Bantis^o; de bantismo
n°n ^epeterido loauens. Hansgn ( ^  136) also ciuotes Contra Donat; De o^tiaio 4.6«9;2»7»12; saying the view was Tertu] Lianybut r illy aw^ued by Augustine as the ’proper as; iv * Chri'i e 1
Whitaker replies that it is not true to say that the ancient 
heretics appealed to Scripture alone; they had their ramifications 
of venerated hidden writings (scripta occulta), apocryphal books and 
secret tradition (tacitas traditiones) 1 There was a superfluity of 
counterfeit writings (cartas suppositijrias ) and indeed they seem 
to have this in common with you, of not being willing to acquiesce in 
Scripture. Tertullian wrote1 'aufer hereticus quae cum fithnicis sar>iunt
ut de Scriptures solis quaestiones suas sistant et stare non potuerunt'.
It was not the heretic that appealed to Scripture alone but those who
wished to answer-their questions and refute their errors! Tertullian
showed himself satisfied with Scripture alone ---- 'nobis curiositate
opus non est post Christum Jesum nec inquisitione post Evangelium. Cum
credimus nihil desideraraus ultra credere; hoc enim primum credimus non
esse quod ultra credere debeamus' and he wrote this when he was a
catholic. When he became a Montanist he laboured diligently, e.g. in his
De Corona Militum (c.211 AD), for many traditions; as asked if Duraeus
was really arguing on the right side, and if he would urge Tertullian
the Montanist against Tertullian the catholic to defend the traditions.
1. Origen Comment. Serin,46 on M t . --- true tradition (i.e. scriptural!,)
i imaintained per successxonem is a safeguard of Scriptural Revelation 
(vide Vatican 2 Art.12. in Documents of Vatican 2 ed. Abbott pg. 117)
C 1against the secretae scripturae of the heretics Vide R.P.C. Hanson 
Origen's Doctrine of Tradition pg. 182.
2. De Resurrect. Carnis (written c. 199 AD)
3. De Praescript. written c200 AD. Tertullian officially joined the
Montanists c.207 AD. He distinguished between 'traditio1 (i.e. the
traditional doctrine of the church as taup'ht in his day and, as he
presumed had always been taught from Apostolic times) and 1observatio' 
or 1consuetudo' (De Corona 2.1-3) = traditional custom e.g whether
Christians should marry again after the death of their partner, whether
virgins should be veiled during public prayer, whether Christians may
wear the corona of victory or celebration during pagan games etc. The
latter was more than academic as a Christian soldier had recently been
executed for refusing to wear a corona during a military review in
honour of an imperial anniversaryl He makes use of the phrase 'Christ
called Himself Truth, not Custom' (De Virg. Vel. 1.1.) Tradition in this 
secondary sense, was not a second source of ttfuth beside Scripture, nor
did it cover doctrine; it is doubtful whether it may be said on all sides
to internret scriptiire quite often; it sup-olements, and where Scripture is silent, may be observed by the rule of antiquity aid reason -- the use of the word .' Apostolic' beine: ap-nlj ed perhaps uncritically if the custom is sufficiently ancient in origin.
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For your quotation of Basil, you should read Erasmus on this place ----
he regarded the text as corrupt particularly since Basil had made his 
mind clear elsewhere ---  ' manifesta est a fide defectio est crimen
sutierbiae, vel rejicere aliquid eorum quae scripta sunt vel introducere
1aliquid eorum quae scripta sunt'. this would clarify what Basil means 
by Apostolic Tradition.
2In the well known passages xn jJe Spxritu Sancto ~ St. Basil
refers to unwritten traditions ---  that in defending the Boxology he
refers to three sources of material ' 7'a) 'universal notions' about the Spirit ( \cc/iv<*i ) 
which arise from contemporary philosophy (esnecially Neoplatonic)
b) the Scriptures
. » - T ' rc) unwritten tradition ( ttj S’ y o  o Trjy?u ) of 
the Fathers.
and in Chapter 27 he goes on to say that ' secret doctrines' ( Sey/uArw
S f \ 7i c uyjA x r~w r ; and 'public teachings have been preserved in the 
church, and some of them we have from written teaching, and others 
we have received handed down to us in a mystery from the traditions
7 -> ~ > / f of the Apostles ( y 710^ Airorr***rrA . , )^  r ). Both tradition*
have the same value for piety. If we disregard the unwritten 
ordinances of custom ( 7~«* d j p tusis G&l/'U/is ) on the
ground that they have no great force, we would unawares damage the 
Gosne3 in the most important points themselves ( 6-1 S' JurT*I
TV. ) or rather reduce nublic teaching to a bare name.
How otherwise can we account for making the sign of the cross, turning 
east for prayer, the use of the invocation ( e-tri i< r  ) at the
offering ( 1X 1^  ) of the bread of the eacharist and the
f_, # 7 / \
1. xhere is a marginal note in Whitaker's t e x t-- <^rre-1 a’^yc-i w- t~i
yc-y^? M/tyHC-rUsIs .
c-. 7.16.93b; 9. 22. 108; 10 .25.112c; 27. 68. 196 (Hanson op. cit pgl8l)
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cup of blessing ? For we are not content with the things which the 
Apostle or the Gospel recorded , but we add other words before and after on 
the grounds that they have great force in connection with the mystery , 
having received tlie f rOffi unwritten teaching S’ ) 0
We bless the water of baptism , the oil of anointing , and the person 
baptised as well . From i^ hat documents ? From the secret and mystical
T 1 n  ' •> 'tradition ( *7T“0 ryj s  CTI i#TT Usuc-isy r  k u / ^uutrTllc^j- rr^yj^  Stxrc-tA' J*
Baptism by threefold immersion —  surely this came from this 
/ ’ C  'unpublicised ( e l o * y A » < r t  c - i/ T  o  u  ) and secret teaching which our 
Farthers preserved as a silent proof against meddlers and busibodies 
( o H r v \ u u-' K*/ airr^ie^ye^trru/ cr/yj'j having learnt that the 
holy nature of the mysteries is preserved in silence.
St. Basil goes on to say that secret teaching was
envisaged in the G . T .-- secret doctrine ) is preserved in silence;
public teaching ( ) is published . Daylight would fail
him if he were to go through the unwritten mysteries of the Church and in 
Book 29 ^asil goes on to say that most of the mystic rites ( 'rvwis 
^tiyirriKMi/ ) are g-j_ven recognition without written authority u/j'
gyA TTchi Tpvc-TA./ ) and that it was an Apostolic ordinance to abide by the 
unwritten traditions. He then quotes 1 Cor XI.2 and 2 Thess. 2.15.
Bellarmine^took up these quotations from Basil 
in his controversy v/ith Whitaker later -- Whitaker also replied to him 
that Erasmus doubted whether these were the true and genuine words of 
Basil , on the grounds that there is a change of style from the middle of 
book onwards , and Whitaker added that they contradict what Basil says 
elsewhere ; Basil's meaning appears to be that the Gospel without
1. in his Dedicatory Epistle to the Version of Basil.
John Damascene in his First Oration on the worship of 
Images quotes these words as Basil's , but he is much later in time am 
Whitaker notes that he was 'given much to traditions' . Jerome's , 
comment on Basil's 'old tradition ' ( \ oyov c x
of the martyrdom of Zechariah , the father of John the Baptist (Horn, 
on Christ's Kativity) was that it was purely apocryphal and rejected with many things.
2. Controvers. 2.7.
unwritten traditions has no force but is «e name ( T
o v t , u A  ) ---- if he Meant that it is of no avail without preaching
and interpretation, Whitaker would have agreed, but he is actually f 
speaking of certain rites and ceremonies cantained in Scripture e.g.
\ ^  ^ /m ^ ^ \a; the sign of the cross;- tx*/ t u TTw  T~o" t o   ^s
y t / -
rj'hTTllcoTAJ' lC*TJ.<ri£/U4li vC-tr®-*!. / .
Whitaker agrees on this ancient ceremony used
from the earliest times, but the salvation of the soul does not depend 
upon it.
b) turning to the East when praying--- Tr^ >&r -^U'7~p7\o(S' TT-T^OcA^
ICATA t»j v Y * rt6 jp x — out the Gosnel is not ruined if we turn to the West 
like the Antiochenes (Socrates Bk. 5-22 ) or if we follow Eucherius 
Bishop of Lyons (d.c.449AD) and of the monastery of Lerins, a keen 
exponent of the ascetic way of life, who wrote in his Commentary on the 
Books of Kings (Bk.2.cap. 58 - sic) that no precept directs our position 
in prayer -provided only the mind be present with God*. Ignorance of the 
reason for this custom prompted Basil's remarks —  we agree with the 
custom and reason, writes Whitaker, but tie no necessity to it.
c) words of Invocation at the EucharisticBread and W i n e--- then why
did the Roman Canon lack it, if it is so important i In the Roman i-.ass 
there is no clear Epiclesis.
1. Vide Blomfield ' Eucharistic Canon' pg. 108 (1930 ed) The Apost. 
Tradition of St. Hippolytus (c. 215 AD) contains a petition for the 
illapse 01 the holy Spirit upon the bread and wine, but the purpose 
here seems not to consecrate but to 'empower' the elements ( )
with the holy Spirit that by reception, the communicants may receive Him. 
An Epiclesis exists also to be invoked over the communicants direct, and 
while m  the East this form has been conflated with the consecratory 
action, m  the West there is no such clear identification. Cranmer,
1 oilowing the Calvinist liturgical tradition ( as still practiced in 
Scotland (C.1? . Westminster Directory for Public Worship^ introduced 
such a prayer (with fh* Holy Spirit and Word vouchsafe to bless and 
tify these Ihy gifts and creatures of Bread and Wine ) before the 
woras of Institution into the 15^9 BPC.—  removed 1552, and not 
reintroduced in 1662. The Eastern rites abound with it.
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d) Blessing of the water of Baptism-----but Justin Martyr when
he describes the manner and form of baptism among the early Christians
pmakes no mention of blessing the water, nor did Philip use it.
Chrysostom writes ' that Christ by His Baptism sanctified all water --
not to bless is not to render invalid.
e) Triple immersion at Baptism-- 'T/>! S' /4*ktt'T i Jt f '€ r^vt/
but Gregery writes ^ that it is of no matter whether we use trine or 
single immersion, while Cyprian seems to favour aspersion rather 
than immersion; Canon 5 of the Council of Toledo prohibited triple 
immersion. (633 AD).
} ' „f) Renunciation of Satan in Baptism----UTTO 7~X era c-erQ^/ c.
A v A  —  true, says Whitaker, but surely this is part of the
L.Faith; formal renunciation is good, but you can hardly profess true and 
genuine faith without the renunciation of Satan.
It seems, then, the church had Basil's teaching very
little in regard on this matter --  to have discarded his injunctions,
or never to have adopted them. You will have to look a little more into 
tjie meaning of Basil. The time of Basil's writing was. a Golden a.ge of
forgeries ---  as EM. Grant also writes in his 'The Anneal to the
7Early Fathers' ‘ —  and as Basil was writing his works, the author of the 
Anostolic Constitutions may have been compiling his work, and many 
similar inventions were soon to follow, Much circulated under venerable 
names in the post-Iiicene period -- the appeal to unwritten tradition was 
a fertile one in an uncritical age, but it can be seen that Basil, 
though he joins the appeal to traditions in many forms, is quite clear
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1. Apol.2.
CL . ii.C t S 6 .
3. Horn.25 on John
4. Vide etiam Apost. Canon. 50
5. Gratian Dist. 4 de consecr. C. de Trina. Epi.4.Bk.1
6 . Epi. 7- Bk. 4
} . R.i-i.Grant 'The Appeal to the Early Fathers ' JTS (NS) 11 1960
pp 13-24
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when it cones to matters of faith . He supports practises that have no 
exclusive support in Scripture —  but they have support in time-honourea 
and recognised traditions , which popularly have come to be known as 
Apostolic ; this is the only way he can support the customs, but what he 
is supporting is not primary doctrine but customs and rites ; there ms 
no claim to have a second source of revelation and doctrine parallel to, 
but independent of, Scripture. Further, the Bible is not a manual of 
ecclesiastical law nor of liturgy , and by his time both these had 
become important elements in the life of the church ;the legend of 
Aoostolic origin for rite and custom must be maintained in the lack of 
anything better , and tradition becomes equated with the exercise. But thlS 
is quite a different thing from the -Pegul. Fidei- , when tradition 
becomes a vehicle for expressing the Faith , not the Faith itseli.
What Bellarmine and Duraeus were trying to do was to make the customs
j -x- -I-; <= Hpfine what they should express­e d  rites , observances and traditions, —
in other words, they had their priorities wrong.
Augustine's mind, too , is clear . Whitaker writes
'quanta semper gravitate Scripturarun o t ^  detenuit' 
writing to Petilianus he says * auferantur ilia de medio quae adversus 
nos. invice no, ex divinis cano, i Li*»is sed aliunde r 
when speaking of Cyprian/ he defines the Apostolic Tradition as 
•doctrinam scri^tis Apostolicis traditan '. On the baptism of infants, 
the children of Christian parents , ,/hitaker says that there is the 
clear support of Scripture for the practice , and Duraeus can put forward 
no Roman tradition'which we disallow^which has been observe., 
church universal '. When Scripture leaves these things uncer , 
then the custom of the People of God and the practice of the ^re 
number decide then. ' I cannot , for the life of me writer 
Whitaker ' see how you can vouch for the voice ox the church when y 
make so many Fathers strangers to it. 1
Duraeus challenges^Whitaker's view that Athanasius 
affirmed the sufficiency of canonical Scripture for all truth so as to 
put to flight traditions. The writings of the Fathers ( monumenta 
Patrum) are to be added to Scripture. Whitaker denies that such 
sufficiency puts to flight either traditions or the works of the Fathers
--  we read the Fathers to learn the mind of Scripture not to collect
traditions alien to Scripture . Athanasius' own words are ' Scrirturas 
ad veritatis indicationem sufficere ' . It is one thing to say that 
all heretics reject tradition, and another to say that all who reject 
tradition are heretics. Athanasius joined books written by most 
devout writers with the Scriptures in the complex interweaving of his 
arguments , but in no other way than as an interpretation of 
Scripture ; he wrote 'nuos si quis evolvat , intelliget,alicuo 
modo Scripturarum mentem ' Ind at the beginning of this letter are the 
words 'piae ouidera religionis et veritatis de universo ratio 
cflB^nitioque non tarn inn- ina institutione , quam ipsa se sud
notis judiciisque prodit pr. ' . As to Paul's words 'state et tenete 
traditiones ouas didicistis sive per sermonem sive ner Epistolam 
nostram ' which uuraeus took as meaning that Paul commanded the 
Thessalonians many things not written , Whitaker replies that there is 
no need to assume the Apostle'taught one thing in word , and another 
in writing —  this argues incosistency . There is nothing to prevent 
the conclusion that being present , Paul taught then by word and later 
committed it to writing —  it would then be j*K«* o .
1• Contra Duraeum cap. 6.13 De Firmamentis Patrum . Duraeus's comment 
was f 0 Sagacissimos Calvinianos !
• • ’ ^ sI5utatio Quaest. 6.13 Parker Ed. p. 610.
Athanasius Ad Macarium (of Egypt d. 390 AD) Contra Idol.
<-• Contra Duraeum 9» 27« 2 Thess. 2.15* Duraeus cites Chrysostom 
Horn 1. on Acts ; Epiphan. Haer. 6l. Basil De Spiritu Sancto 29*
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L«t«r, te Bellarmine ' ^ - t a k e r  draws attention to the point that 
the old heretics were accustomed to saying that the Arostles taught the
< “7'perfect! 1 viva' voce and all things were not committed to writing ---  so
'scripture non sufficere ad veritatis cognitionem sine traintionibus1.
pIrenaeus said that heretics, convicted out of Scripture, betake 
themselves off to accuse Scripture as being insufficient, so that the 
truth cannot be found out of them by persons ignorant of The Tradition, 
since truth was not delivered in writing but in speech, as Paul said 
'we sneak wisdom among the Perfect1. The fact is that the heretics not 
only disagreed with Scrinture, but with Apostolic Tradition too, now 
Marcionites, now followers of Cerinthus and so on. The episcopal bh 
succession of those primitive days knew of no secret traditions which
conflicted with the written word --  the Apostolic Tradition was clear
to catholics. It is true, both Anostcblic and jominical words do aunear as 
^reserved by tradition and omitted at the beginning e0g. 'it is more
essed to give than to receive' but this did not conflict with the truth
°i oCnipture nor did it claim to add to Revelation ---  to attempt the
atter is the function oi heresy, fit o : -
<J°d rT'ave hoses on the Mount not only the Law but also the 1ExnJicatio
' Moses delivered the Law to the people and left the 'Explicatio'
i. Contra Bellarminum Controvers.2 . chanter7 
'* Adver^ s  Omnes Haerests 3 .2 .
s utatio Quaest. 6 chanter 13 --  Whitaker claims that it is a mere
Talmudic and •uaj-istic fancy to suppose that the Law was delivered
^ le Mysteries of the Law were concealed by him, and entrusted
Arsons wiser than the rest. Jerome will tell what he thinks of
v s ) '
a lists were not really agreed upon the extent and possibility of 
secret traditions. Moses recited all the words of the Law to the 
Exod. For «t yp A  (p& ( 5f ” l; )
de Bloomfield Jackson ' Twenty five Agrapha' S.P.C.K. 1900 edition.
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to Joshua and others. The papists seized upon this and as we see from 
Genebrad's Chronology 1.4. and from Canus 3-3, claim 'Sapientiam loquimur 
inter Perfectos1. Turrianus haa the effrontery to say that if Christ had 
left Scripture alone as the only rule of faith, then -quid aliquid quam 
gladium Delphicuxu haberemus?'.
It is, however, to the 'jjisputatio' ' of 1588 AD that we 
must loMc for a closer examination of this subject of Tradition, and 
whether the canonical books of the O.T. and N.T. comprehend a full and 
neriect body of teaching, or whether traditions (unwritten) are reouired 
to complete this necessary doctrine. The question is examined under 
^even heads a definition of the word 'Traditio', a classification
traditions, rules to discern between true and false traditions, the
as founaed upon tradition, a summary of the state of the questions,
and finally the papist j..uments and our answers to their arguments.
TToOa+Soa'ts or 'traditio' denotes a doctrine or
custom handed down or haxiaaaea over, in any manner, whether written or
unwritten. In Arte; £ ij, ’ * v v 7#\ S' _  <-* 'c ~ -a.c-r,s o • Uovi ToL G&tj <*. rToi/>G f  ci/ice *-
^  Vulgate translates * £ 7  as • traditions* j here thelegal ceremonies, ’ onsi£ned to writing, and given the name of Loses.i. n0 cl t h g g "bon’ °i sometimes understand written teaching by this term
e.g. Cyprian writing +■« , . p® to Pompeius, where, in spite of Lindanus' view 'til&t CYppiayn -i c: *_ ’ Praising an unwritten tradition in defending the rebaptism
1 ri eretlcs astange point for a papist--- appeals to the canonical
tne Gospel, Epistles, and Acts severally considered, as a holy 
^ 1 ^h8ec divina sancta traditio) as grounds for such a practice
with lertullian - he allowed that true baptism was to be found
• ^uaest. 6 Parker Society ed. pg. 496-704 in 17 chapters 
Lindanus Panoplia 2 .5 . said that tradition wa jmeric MusXu
1 q r ±nS tn6 Gnristiari Faith against the spells of the heretics. In 
called it the Lydian stone i.e. the test of true and false
octrme, m  2 . 9 it is the shield of Ajax against all heretics while in
he CallS tradition the 'fundamentum fidei'. Canus (Common Places 3 .3 .) 
c aimed that traditions are of greater efficiacy than scripture for the 
retutation of heretics
5. De Bapti. smo *15
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only in the catholic church. Cyprian is quite explicit later in this
w o r k --- "ea enim facienda esse quae scripta sunt, Deus testatur ".
Basil in his Contra Eunomium speaking of Baptism, writes of the
f _ ^ * yj '
TTvy^ zoo-1 s T© U <r w cr j^ i O u /5-i ITTtayAJLT'os------------ -
in using the threefold N a m e -- the papists would claim this as an
r s _  „unwritten tradition too, but the use of J-c-vrx. if to  u K iyot& u
TTPyOd S o < r  ( v' by Basi] would suggest the use of the text ^
(disputed but early) of iit.28.a9 --  certainly the evidence for unwritten
tradition is not strong here.
f
The T S^oa-tf TUsK 1/ T~(y* i+s
of Matthew 1 5 .2 . and again in verses 5 and 6 of the same chapter point
> ,
to a distinction of origin i.e. the commandment ( rT&'Xtj ) was
from Cod, the 'm y>J.S 'ra~iS was fro t ,, or from you( i.e.
the scribes and Pharisees), rather than the fact that the Law was written
but the tradition was not. Indeed the papists should examine 1 Corinthians 
il c ' v ^ G «<=*./ m iff (ASK *  * in this 11 v;ht; Paul haa 
delivered the tradition to them, but had not yet written it ---  now, he
commits it f„ n , ,,zo writing, and so you get the Apostolic origin for a written
tradition.
Bellarmine would urge an unwritten tradition of the Lord -
Dominica Iraditio ---  behind Cyprian's words ' "admonitos autem nos
oC1as ut in calace offerendo Dominica traditio servetur" for the necessity 
°f mixing water with the wine in the eucharist. It had been said that 
r.ist was the true Vine and therefore only wine should be used, 
itaker replies that there is nothing conclusive here for an unwritten 
adition as Chemnitz will tell you, though Bellarmine thought him
ved. xhe mixture was approved or mentioned without disapproval by
Justin Martyr  ^ T-ronton c 3 , k, i enaeus and Clement of Alexandria ___
• Just in ^ Mart yr Apol. 1 . 6 5 l=rre~iTJL TTy?o<r 0Cy?<rT *<■/ iy?0 P<rT i+T/
7' imv' uSek(pG>^ ‘y j ' r o s  i,^., rroTrf,?! o ^ o SUtos  \<yo*yA<*T*>s
J * l^enaeus Adv. Haeres ( T o  isr ^ ^ '  ' \JTV 'ryj^of & v  )5.2.2.
4. Paedagocrus 2.2.1Q Z t  '  '  ' c '^ cr °^Vck\&yuvs TOiri/r i< //? T* * 0
Oi v o ?  T'c-t/ u S 'oi-r-i « c* ? - 7j -  < ! ' • • •  *7 ^ KyOoicr/j' rrcrrou
y  e- ter/ KfrichijTdU De Journal Euchiridifln pg151
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and there are two points made, first, the practice of mixing water with 
wine was not uncommon in the ancient world and therefore when Christ
'J'took the cup' what was in it may not have been only wine, and 
second, there is coupled with the eucharistic cup the reference in John 
to the pierced side, from which came blood and water; the eucharist is 
the covenant of Christ's Passion and Death, as well as His Resurrection . 
It would appear then, that the reference to unwritten traditions in the 
early Fathers concerns not a corpus of information independent of 
Scripture but to primitive practices, institutions, and customs confirming 
the teaching of Scripture. Whitaker remarks that Bellarmine could have 
quoted 2 Maccabees. 15.39 "for as it is hurtful to drink wine or water 
alone, and as wine mingled with water is pleasant and delighteth the 
taste etc". When it was lawful to use water provided it did not destroy 
the nature of the wine but only tempered and diluted it. ♦vfhitaker in a
Tater passage ' .says that Cyprian made too much of this tradition----
be wr°te "if -t-he wine be without water, then Christ is without the
neonie. if water without wine, the people is without Christ "---
can Christ be severed so easily from His Church, Whitaker comments ?
The Fathers, however, do sometimes take the word 
oC S'oai r to signify unwritten tradition and Whitaker quotes
1 r‘rtullian in his^De Corona Militum''--- "traditio tibi praetendetur
auctrix, consuetudo confirmatrix, et fides observatrix" and Basil in his 
^e Spiritu Sancto chapter 2 7 --- but the papists, like Bellarmine,
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1. Parker Society ed.pg. 499
2 . ibid. pg. 603.
_j. Whitaker writes Je Corona Militis ; Tert. De Corona Militum cap.4. 
Whitaker could also have mentioned Chrysostom Horn 4.2. on 2 Thess,
and Anastasius Sinaita (ob.c. 700 AD --  vide Migne 89. 40.C.) though
the latter is late.
over-simplify the distinction following pseudo—Dionysius claiming
the written tradition to be scripture and the unwritten, tradition __
this distinction must be borne in mind during the controversy, as it is
so easy to use terms which mean different things to different people, and t
this a lot of surplus heat is generated.
On the classification of traditions, Bellarmine following
1Peiresius, adopts a major twofold distinction;-
a) of the author
1« Divine nr Dominican-- of this kind, Bel Larmine mentions the
matter and form of the sacraments which are not found in Scrinture» We 
affirm that the whole essence of the sacraments is delivered in 
Scripture.
2* Apostolic-- ‘i.e. with the Ho] < st, the Ap •- Left
certain traditions not mentioned in the Epistles e.g. the Lenten Fast.
001116 rapists, comments Whitaker, would defend this as Dominical by 
example. The Rhemists on Matthew 4, from a passage in Jerome, showed that 
Christ lasted 4o days in order that by His example He might leave us 
certain solemn days of fasting. Alphonsus de Castro Contra Haeres. 8 
ax<2 chat grave divines affirm that Lent was instituted by Christ.
Whitaker comments that if this be so and Matthew k is admitted in this 
ay5 then it is no longer an 'Apostolic tradition' but Dominical and 
'rntten and therefore belongs to 1. Hosius, however, in his Confessio 
-irocoviensis chapter 4 affirms 'Mater Ecclesia ... quadraginta dierum 
10 iuniun> instituit ' which makes it an ecclesiastical tradition.
,cclesiastical traditions from the powers of bishops, and especially 
Roman jj±shops, which by decrees and the consent of the nations, obtain the 
±orce of laws. He gives no examples of these but Trent commands us to 
receive and reverence (unwritten) traditions with the same pious affection 
as ucripture; therefore though Bellarmine distinguishes various kinds 
of traditions, Trent makes no such distinction and so makes ecclesiastical 
traditions of equal authority with scripture. Bellarmine would add that 
he authority of the Word of God does not depend upon it being written__
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1. A Spanish Jesuit and distinguished Biblical scholar (d.Rome 1610 AD)
a good reason, provided he can prove that those institutions were 
instituted by Christ or the Apostles, 
b) as matter or content;-
1. matters of faith e.g. the perpetual virginity of Mary, and that 
there are only four Gospels. But neither of these points rest upon
unwritten tradition ---  Jerome, Ambrose and Epi^hanius wrote against
Helvidius and brought scriptural testimonies to prove the perpetual 
virginity, though Basil in his Homily on the Nativity of the Lord affirms 
the dogma to be ’c k T T » \ ^  /*«t rT v p i 'o tt  \ »y  u, .
1'he fact, that there are four Gospels certainly does not rest upon
unwritten tradition ---  they are themselves evidence of divine
inspiration, to which all other gospels are brought as to a touchstone?
and there is an abundance of written testimonials to their validity
2. Customs --  e.g. the sign of the cross, feast days; Bellarmine
makes those perpetmal which are means to an end, others he makes temporary 
such as legal ceremonies to enable the church, composed of Jews and 
Gentiles, to unite into a body. But, says Whitaker, these are far from 
unwritten--- -- read of timothy being circumcised, .the injunction to
‘Ue iJGrPetua Virginitate B. Mariae Adv. Helvidium (Cayre Vol. T.pg. 593 > 
erome defends the perpetual virginity of Mary 'ante partum et post
Did Um a^;'ainBt helvidius) et in partu (against Jovinianua)fEpiat 109.1 ) i ymus the Blind, entrusted by Athanasius with the Catechetical School 
n h eXanclria gave her the ti t l e  J.C-1 r r j S p (ever Virgin). lie 
ereci Jerome among his pupils. Bonosus, Bishop of Safcdica c. 3^0 AD 
asserted that the B.V.M. had other children, but he was condemned by the 
^ouncn 1 of CanUa (391-2 AD) the Council of Thessalonica, and Pope , 
rxciua. Epist.9. Coohlaeus stated that neither Deipara nor &eoTot<°J'
were ocriptural terms but v/hitaker replied that the Fathers were clear
on this from Mt.1.23 and Luke 1.35. On the perpetual virginity, tfhitaker
notes Ambrose Epist. 31 and 79, who says that Christ would not have
commended Mary to John if she had had a family of her own. Epiphanius
>rT °te even more on this point against the Antidico- Marianites, though
Whitaker expresses no desire to 'meddle with that dispute'.
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the Gentiles to abstain from things strangled and Irom blood.
Bellarmine will say that they are written to us, not to them, xhi 
entirely true, answers Whitaker, since the law that require^ mutua. 
charity requires that in things indifferent we should consider the 
weaker brethren and abstain from those things that might oiiend, tLe 
these things do not denend solely upon unwritten tradition.
Four further distinctions follow --  the universal tradition
such as the whole church everywhere observes e.g. Easter arw
particular tradition which only certain churches observe e.g. fasting 
on Saturdays formerly peculiar to the Koman Church and the
necessary tradition , delivered in the form ot a precept e.g. jitter 
to be kept on a Sunday--- and the frj*e_ .tradition,
form of a counsel, not of a nrecept e.g. the sprinkling o± holy water.
On the distinction between genuine and spurious 
traditions, Bellarmine proposed five rules;-
1 . Whatsoever the universal church holds as an article of faith, though 
not found in Scripture, is without doubt Apostolic beaause the church 
cannot err, since it is the ground of ti.e truth. Whitaker denies the 
premise, but defers discussion on the proposition that the church cann 
err to a later time. The church however does not always consist of 
the greatest number, but sometimes of the fewest and meanest, ihe whole 
question turns upon what you mean by the word 'universal' vox
majorum non semper vox Dei. The University of Paris admits no one to
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1. Bk. 4.9. Whitaker t^ uaest. 6.4. Disnutatio
any of the higher decrees in divinity who does not solemnly 
C Osutoscrito© d© fid.© to th© Xrnnis.cu.ls.'t© ooij.c©p‘tion 01 tli© 9 and
the Spanish Universities do the same; they have made an article oi 
faith of that which formerly was a matter oi opinion is this
the action of the universal church, and do you unchurch others without 
it ? Certainly Bellarmine does not agree with Staoleton over this 
matter ______ Bellarmine wrote that the catholic church rests in all
articles of faith as delivered by the Anostles and Pronhets and needs
2no new revelation. Stanleton on the other hand said that if the church 
wished, it could add another book to canonical Scripture ^if the Roly &- 
Spirit so suggest^.
2. If the universal church observes anything such as could not be 
instituted by anyone but God, though not mentioned in Scripture, then we •* 
must decree it Apostolic, since the Church can no more err in act than
in belief, and for this he quotes Augustine ' ----  ’ilia autem, quae
non scripta sed .tradita, custodimus, quae quidem toto terrarum orbe 
observantur, dantur intelligi vel ab ipsis apostolis vel plenariis 
conciliis (quorum est in Ecclesia saluberrima auctoritas) commendata atque
statuta retineri"--- Vjhitaker .replies that Augustine in/ saying
that it is absurd to dispute that which the whole church observes, i s 
arguing from the general to the particular e.g. infant bantism, and
not rebaptising those baptised by heretics ---  the former he regards as
an Apostolic custom and tradition,‘and on the latter Augustine writes 
that he praised Cyprian for saying that we should appeal in this 
question to the fountain of Apostolic Tradition i.e. Scriptureo 
Augustine, from 'the most weighty testimonies of Scripture 1 said that 
he doubted not that Cyprian would have corrected his opinion if he had
1 15
1. Packer Society Ed. Disnutatio pg. 505. Canus'jUe Maria Deipara Virgine’
1.7-
2. Bk. 9.
3. Epist. 118 (sic) should read Epist. 5^ Ad Januarium Vide De Jouj^i 
1419
-De Genesi ad Lit. 10.23. Vide etiam Contra Donat. De Bantisrtio cap.
'I will be a God to thee and to thy seed i.e. thy children 1; 
this covenant is sealed in Circumcision. Gen. 17»
been shown that Baptism is not lost to heretics when they went out, since t 
there is 'One God, One Baptism ' But what are these universal unwritter 
traditions mentioned by Augustine ? The keeping of Easter, Ascension, 
Pentecost; Augustine divides tradition into iree (i.e. cnangeiul) and
fixed (necessary) ---  but necessary for what ? salvation? No--  but
to avoid disorder, and that is why he argues from the general to the 
particular, although Augustine is bold in his assertion that he knows 
the universal practice of the whole church at that time* i here is no 
issue between us on the keeping of the Passion, Resurrection, and
Ascension of Christ ---  the issue is the grounds of authority for
such observances.
3. Quoting Augustine* words 2 that whatever the universal church has 
observed in former times and ao-es, is Apostolic, though instituted by 
no council, Bellarmine mentions as an example the ecclesiastical Orders 
Quoting the Apostolic Canons. Whitaker argues that this casts a mantle 
over a very wide area -- -- actually Bellarmine would have to consent
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1. Eohes. 4.5. —  Augustine points out that though heretical Baptism
1?*ked the charity of the church, yet the Bant?sm was one common Baptism
with the saints ------- "baptismum tamen communem habere cum Sanctis";
'we perceive', writes Augustine, by so many and great testimonies of 
Scripture, and clear reasons of truth, that Christ's baptism cannot be 
destroyed by the perversity of any man'.
2. De Baptismo 2.7.12 ---  " o/uam consuetudinem credo ex apostolico
traditione venientem, sicut multa quae non inveniuntur in litteris neque 
in conciliis posterorum et tamen, quia per universam custodiuntur 
ecclesiam , non nisi ab ipsis tradita et commendata creduntur ".
Whitaker would point out to Bellarmine that Augustine's words are not 
'whatever the universal church has observed in former times, is (ipso 
facto) Apostolic' ---  but 'whatever comes from Apostolic Tradition
(and is acknowledged as such) though not found in writing or council' ----
the source is acknowledged Apostolic Tradition. In De Baptismo 4., 4. 1
this is put clearer ---  'quod universa tenet ecclesia nec conciliis
institutum, sed semper retentum est, non nisi auctoritate apostolica,
traditum rectissime creditur' --  the source is recognised Anostolic
tradition, not just a custom found unwritten, and without conciliar 
authority, though generally followed.
to reduce the Orders to five, since five are mentioned in the Apostolic
Canons, bishop, priest, deacon, reader, and chanter ----  you would have to
omit exorcist, porter, acolyte, and others for which you claim Apostolic 
authority. Ambrose in his Commentary on Ephesians IV only names the / 
aforementioned five Orders.
4. When the Doctors of the Church, whether assembled in council or 
writing in their books, affirm something to be descended from Apostolic 
authority, then it is held to be Apostolic,, Whitaker dismisses this
with the comment ---  " such an egregarious rule"i This could underwrite
all the Papal decrees, and Dionysius the Areopagite too I
5. That is to be deemed Apostolic which is held in those churches with
an unbroken succession from the Apostles. "Here" remarks Whitaker "you are 
in real trouble, Bellarmine". Nicephorus 1 traces the succession of 
Constantinople from the Apostle Andrew to his own time with less 
interruptions and breaks than Home, for there were smaller intervals
between successors and less schisms -------PI atina records gaps of
two or three years between nope and pope, and in one Council, three 
r'ones were deposed and a fourth elected c~ But even if we concede an 
entire and unbroken succession at Home, it is a matter of no weight, 
since we regard not the succession of places or persons, but of faith and 
doctrine. Whitaker complains that for a church to put tradition so
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1. Hi st. 8.6.
2. Council of Constance 1414 AD ------ John XXIII, and Benedict XIII
were deposed and Gregory XII resigned; pope elected was Otto de Colonna 
who took the name of Martin V.
;
readily and enthusiastically forward as a foundation of dogma, it has 
proved itself remarkably tardy in furnishing a Catalogue of these dogmas 
so founded upon tradition. True Peter Soto in his book against Brentius, 
Canisius in his Catechism Chapter 5( De Praecept. Eccles) aria the most 
copious of them all, Lindanus in his Panoplia,' have listed such things 
as the sacrifice of the Mass, unction din Confirmation, invocation of 
the Saints, Primacy of the Popes, the necessity of satisfaction and
auricular Confession, the Office of the Dead ----  but the frequent
citation of Scripture in these matters leaves Whitaker with the impression 
that they are not so confident in this idea of Bellarmine, in tradition
being the grounds of all dogma ---  they readily assert the rules for
the use of unwritten traditions, but they are uneasy with their assertions 
and are not content with any confidence. Such hesitancy should never 
accompany such boldness in assertions of this kind.
It is true of course that everything Christ and the
Apostles taught or did is not contained in the N.T. ---  of the 12 /
Apostles seven wrote nothing and John 21.25 clearly states that not 
everything Christ did was committed to writing. Further, the Apostles, 
we concede, in establishing the church would order rites and customs 
for the sake of ecclesiastical order and decency, which were not 
committed to writing; but it is clear from 1 Corinthians 11 and 14 that 
all is directed to the end of securing order and edification, and while 
particular rites and ceremonies may be designated free not perpetual, all 
things necessary in faith and practice are plainly set forth in Scripture
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1. Book 4. chapter 100
2. Cap . 6 Parker Society Ed. pg. 5^3 ('The State of the Question)
which contains whole and necessary doctrine, which Bellarmine asserts 
is not 'exnressly1 contained in Scripture but neeas unwritten traditions .
The word 'expressly' is ambiguous--- if Bellarmine means what is :i. e:
inferred and deduced by necessary argument from the Scriptures, we will 
accent his statement, 1 We must use Scripture intelligently. We say 
that all necessary things are contained in Scripture though not always in
express terms --  as Nazianzen said ^ 'inferences from Scripture stand
on the same footing with the actual words of Scripture ' e.g. infant 
Baptism and Original Sin are not propounded expressly or directly 
and in set terms in Scripture, yet they may be inferred by the strictest 
reasoning^1 . To comprise the matter in a few words, all things pertaining 
to faith and morals may be learned and derived from Scripture, so that 
traditions are not requisite for this purpose, though they are helpful^ 
illuminating, and useful.
Bellarmine had stated that there was no Scripture from 
Adam to Moses, yet there was the .iford of God, and so the Scriptures are 
not absolutely necessary, jtfhitaker perceives that this was culled from 
Chrysostom ^ though Augustine suggested ‘ that something was written by 
Dnoch, and Josephus refers to the twin columns of stone and brick,
1. cp. Article 6 (39 Articles) De Divinis Scrinturis quod sufficiant ad
salutem' ---  Scriptura sacra continet omnia ouae ad salutem sum;
necessaria ita ut quicquid in ea nec le itur nec inae probari potest 
non sit a quoquam exi.^endum ut tanquam Articulus Fidei credatur aut ad 
salutis recessitatera reouiri putetur1. This paragraph is substantially 
the same 135?-, 1 5 6 3, and 1571 (39 Articles)
. Theological Discourses ( Ol T*) S' < ^ e ^ ° y i ° LS \& yoi ) gjc. 5 
where he proves from Scripture, Tradition, and by his answers to the 
Pneumatomachi that the Holy Ghost is a Divine Person, not begotten as 
Son, but existing by virtue < irocession ( 6i< S
3* Horn. 1. on Matthew
4. De Civitate Dei 15.23
5. Antio. 1 .^
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each with inscriptions, and Sixtus Senensis thought that the 'Book 
of the Wars of the Lord' was more ancient than the Pentateuch. Whitaker 
however concedes the point that there was no Scripture more ancient than 
the Books of Hoses, and that religion remained pure for many years 
without Scripture, but he notes a twofold fallacy in tl ;  ^ i-: ' i-.
said Scripture is not absolutely necessary therefore it is not necessary 
at all. Here lies the Jesuits1 error for it is not every necessity that 
is absolute; some are hypothetical. God could teach us without Scripture 
and lead us to eternal life, but He chose that His teaching should be 
enshrined in Scripture, from which He purposes that we derive His Will 
and Doctrine. Not even food is simply necessary because God could 
nourish us without food, but only hypothetically. God conversed familiarly 
with the Fathers and immediately disclosed His Will, and Scriptures 
were not then necessary, but afterwards the method was changed and He 
chose that His Will should be committed to writing, and then Scripture
became necessary, The second fallacy is of time ----  that once bcripture
was not necessary, therefore it is not necessary now. The reasoning is
inconsequential ---- the change is dictated by the necessity to provide
more completely for the pure and uncorrunted preservation of His teaching. 
Doctriaie delivered orally is easily corruptible and may be depraved, so t, , 
that God was compelled frequently to repeat and renew it over and over 
again. The Scriptures are necessary for us that we might preserve 
the integrity of true religion. As for the time from noses to Christ
Dt.6 . makes it clear where the fount of true religion lay ----  the
people are commanded to converse about the Scriptures and to instruct 
their children in them, and the work of Josiah and Ezra is sufficient 
indication of the necessity of Scripture to pure religion. On the Third
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Age of the Church, mentioned by Bellarmine, the Church is sand to have
existed many years after Christ without Scriptures. Whitaker replies ---
not so many; the early Church had the Books of the Ola Testament in 
which were the Promises, and the news of their fulfilment was declared 
viva voce”by the Apostles, and not for many years before the Gospel
-]was written ---  if Theonhylact is right, Matthew began to write his
7 ' ,Gospel 8 years after the Ascension------- G-TA. Ol<.T~tu &rty ?} S
~T~d u X^fcr-TTtu ^  X trj £ us s . ,/hile Kicephorus says it was 1 5,
Eusebius - it was 20, when Peter and Paul had already come to Home.
Bellarmine proves his assertion with a quotation from
Irenaeus, Adversus Haereses Book 5* chanter b 1 ----- " quid autem, si «
neque apostoli quidem scripturas reliouissen nobi s, nonne onortebat
ordinem seoui traditionis, quam tradiderunt iis, auibus committebant
ecclesias ?"---  " what if the Apostles had left us no Scriptures, ought
we not to follow the course of that Tradition whieh they delivered to
those whom they entrusted with the Churches ?" Then Irenaeus goes on to
mention the unlettered Barbarians, yet made wise and holy, holding firm
to the faith (by Tradition). So, comments Bellarmine, nations lived
admirably without the Scriptures, by the sole help of traditions.
Whitaker agrees, but comments that those nations assented to the
traditions delivered by the Apostles, and had salvation written in their
hearts without ink or characters --  these are the words of Irenaeus, if
you would read the passage further ----  by the power of the Holy Ghost;cbut examine the articles of Faith they had and you will find from 
Irenaeus they were thoroughly Scriptural, which only nroves the point
yabout Scripture and Apostolic Tradition. For a time, though doctrine may 
v, . bbe preserved intact without written documents, ' it is not safe for long
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1. on Matthew 1 .
2. H.E. b. '\b 
3* H.E. 5*8.
b. Whitaker remarks that many couldn't read, but they held a sound Faith 
irom Apostolic teachers.
--  indeed, it was not long before the Scriptures were in full
1circulation round the churches. We read from Eusebius that Ignatius 
"while he was making his journey through Asia (to Rome for his 
martyrdom) under the strictest military surveillance, confirmed the 
communities in the several cities where he stopped by verbal instructions
and exhortations ---  urging them to cling closely to the tradition
of the Apostles ( " 0 ) 5  A  tto <r Tt> ^  us  ^  &  0 <TC~ us~r ) which
tradition, as his martyrdom was now at hand, he considered should of 
necessity ( ot Vd. y  • o V ) be given a fixed form, in writing
■ ? (  c -X f N( <tyyf>€*. (p UJ S ) for the sake of security ( uTTHf> a
The reason given was that heresies for the first time becoming common 
should be guarded against in this way as they were corrupting Anostolic
doctrine. Whitaker used Christonherson1s translation of Eusebius------
Whitaker was ouick to notice that Bellarmine had been using the 'faulty 
version of Rufinus1 which read the plural SVonftvt' instead
of the singular trey x* S '* *  e «/ f  , which he thought would be clear 
enough from the singular relative following. Whitaker also notices that 
certain words not found in Eusebius are subjoined by Bellarmine,. though 
he does not say whether he follows Rufinus in this, to the effect that 
"Ignatius left these traditions in writing" for the safer preservation 
of Apostolic Tradition against heretics and to provide for the church 
hereafter. And what is culled from Ignatius that can be claimed as not 
in the Canon? Lent, the Minor Orders, the Lord's Day ? But on the Lord's 
Day, surely there are grounds f& v ti'is in Apoc. 1.10 1 Cor. 16. 1 and
1. H.E. 3* 36 Vide etiam Ign. Magn. 11. 13.» Trail. 6.7; Philad. 3*
S i « j j 4. (Lightfoot 'Apostolic Fathers' Vol. 2 Sect.2. p p 761 762; 757 
738 ; 7o9; 8o4; ) In Snty t IV Ignatius describes the heretics as "Advocaton 
of deceit" (  C T 'U W y j y C y ?  o  t / t f v  < f  € - /  )  since they have not
been persuaded by the Prophets, the Law of Hoses, or by the Gospel itself
4 7 O V & C -  I s u i s  -TO C - U t l y y  c - f r t  0 1 s )  #■
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the yun jl a~cL^^3oi 7~ Us S  o f ^c‘fcR ?°* 7° The List of mdmor
Orders does not a<?ree with Ignatius. Lent is discussed elsewhere. Ignatius'-]Letter to the Philadelphians, chapter 5» would indicate the tradition
that Ignatius has in m i n d ---- 11 fleeing to the Gospel, as to the flesh of
Christ, and to the Apostles as to the presbytery of the Church. Let us also 
love the Prophets, foreasmuch as they also have led us to the Gospe1, to 
hone ir Christ and to expect Him". Chrysostom says that God addressed 
the Patriarchs immediately because of their purity of soul and faithfulness 
of mind, but He chose to instruct us through the medium of written documents 
since we are 'rude and dull1, Bellarmine commented on Chrysostom's first 
Homily on Matthew, that in his view Chrysostom concluded that Scripture 
was written by necessity because it was useful. Whitaker replies that 
the Homily takes a much more serious view in the light of 'enemies and
adversaries (inimici et adversarii) ---  that they are so useful as to be
necessary, and nothing is more useful than what is necessary I
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Ad Philadelph. cap. 5. -trp  $  v  y  'T 'l* ' <?■ v** y y  £-\
\_ • \ -> » »^  c'
C T 'c i^ }  l< I J L > j a ~ X > V  X y J l c r T G U  ( I  <-»*./ T f f / s  e t T r P ’ f ' T ' ^  S O  I S '  L a j S
Ty?c-*-^ 1 u T t f i f  e \ t v u s  - r r ^ o ^ ^ r u s  ^  *
n  i1 '  '  c
A u 'r o u  niseis^* *  r  0 s  pxc -r^  a^ °  ^ Tc< J' , ° °
c 7 ,
eLTTDcrTeAo/
Hom.1. on i'latthew. Chrysostom. Opera Omnia. Paris ed. 1836. Vol.7 . 
pp.2-1 0.
Why then, asks Bellarmine, if the written Canon is so 
essential, did not Christ command the Apostles to write ? Whitaker replies 
"how do you know He didn't ?" In Matthew 28.19 we read the Dominical
command ----  $ol: this is the charge of the Apostolic Ministry -----
_  f
'XT'O/J e- v 'TG J ' and at the centre of this discharge of the
‘ ‘ r ~Apostolic Office and Ministry are the words tq TG-i/<Tc<t o  T~aC
7 ' /Cl 7 '"make disciples of all nations"--- this by Baptism o<6/T2>t/S'
f t  ai.Tr'TijT l^yTO-J then bv teaching further S i < < = <  u~ro</S'
~  '  c '  7 ,  e  7
'TVjjOC-l V TTA vTol O cm  G\r<~TCl/K*yAr) *  ^ .
The Holy Spirit governed the Apostles in the discharge of their Office, 
and impelled them to write as a thing most needful, sufficient for all 
ar-es, the more so with the delay of the Parousia. In Apoc. 1.11 we hear
"those things wich thou has seen, write in a book"----
? /Z/y'?A/eis . this is an express command. Ir A p o c . 14.13
John heard the voice I Augustine said that Christ was
the head, the Apostles the hands, which wrote at the dictates of the Head 
they wrote what He showed and spoke to them, and by His Command and 
Will. Irenaeus said c that the Gospel is delivered in the Scriptures 'by 
the Will of God '. Athanasius says ' Christ composed both the O.T. and N.T
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I. De Consensu Evangelistarum (c.400 AD) Bk.1.
Haeres 3*1. ("in the first place preached by them (i.e. Apostles) and 
afterwards by the Will of God (per Dei voluntateris) handed down to 
us in the Scriptures, to be the ground and pillar of our faith")
M.G. 7.844
f
ad 4iberi n,t . o d &  CyK £ with^S t,*
wjiich he perhaps meant to be taken in the sense of 'arrange' f?uAr the argument 
remains valid.
while Gregory says 1 that Scripture is the Epistle of God the Creator 
to His creature, and Augustine and Chrysostom make the same assertions.
c 'Stapleton had said “ that o ^ o o u  <rio\s was not a
Scriptural word, neither could the divinity of the Holy Spirit be nroved
from Scripture; therefore something more than Scripture was neccssarv
to determine the Faith# f*i/\re are compared to tnose heretics11, complains
Whitaker "mentioned by Naziansen, who maintained^that the Holy Ghost was a 
' . f e r e s  K ’t/ o iy ^ (p C fS  &G-o> S '
but though the Fathers could not produce the word from Scrinture, Whitaker/fclaims that they produced in the word the sense ana meaning of scripture .
In the Anchoratus (c. 374 AD) Epiphanius mentioned that the Arians blamed 
the term as unscriptural, but Ambrose nroved it by many testimonies of 
Scrinture, and writes "knowing therefore the unity of substance in the 
Father and the Son, on the authority not only oi the prophets but also 
of the Gospels, how canst thou say that the Homollsion is not found in 
Scripture ?". Augustine wished D for the dispute to be managed not by 
the testimonies of the Fathers, or of Councils, but of Scripture itseli.
The catholics urged the Council of fticaea which approved the terra, the 
Arians urged the Council of Rimini, consisting of twice as many bishops , 
which rejected the term ----  Augustine wished that the authority of neither
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1. Epi. 84. "Imperator eoeli, Dominus hominum et angelorum, pro vita tna 
suas epistolas transmisit". It is Bk.4. E^i • ’51. in the Paris Edition of ^  
1705.
2. Bk. 12.5*
3. De Theolog.5* Cochlaeus maintained against Bullinger that Homousion
was from tradition, and declared it would be easier to prove theiisacrifice of the mass from Scripture than the Homousion or the Trinity.
4. Whitaker quotes Tert. Adv. Praxeas; Epiphan. Haer. 60 (i.e. 69 )
3- De Fide C. Arian. capp. 4,5*
6. Contra Maximin. Araan. 3-^4.
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council should be alleged, but the authority of Scrinture " a witness 
not peculiar to either of us, but common to both”. In his dispute 
with Paxentius, he admits the term is not Scriptural, yet sanctioned 
by John and Paul. As for the Procession of the Holy Spirit and the 
Greek refusal to admit the filioque clause, the Council of Lyons in
the time of Innocent IV condemned this refusal ------ here Whitaker is
confused; it was not the Council of Lyons 1245 under Innocent IV, but 
the Council of Lyons 1274 AD that dealt with this question. It appears 
he mentions the correct Council of Lyons , because he refers to 
Thomas Aquinas dying on the way to it (i.e. 1274 AD) but he was 
mistaken with the Pone, the convener being Gregory X. During the Council 
Bonaventura nroved in a most learned way from the Scriptures that the
Spirit proceeds from the Son as well as from the Father, a oo^ nt already
'imade clear by Thomas Aquinas, as Augustine had done in his 99th.
Tractate on John.
True, the term Original Sin is not Scriptural, but
Whitaker would have thought that a little reading of Augustine would
c ' c* 7 /  'have brought home the meaning of Romans 5.12-- u*a~iTGy» G-isOS
X \f OS m? O •} dL^ A4y>'rtJL CrtS T V *  o ayA.w
S U  O &ollS0lT~OS ■
and Psalm 51. 7. As to the fourth example, mentioned by Stapleton, Christ's
2Descent into Hell not being mentioned in Scripture, Andradius has 
made it clear that this article cannot be gathered from Scripture.
Bellarmine counters this by saying that it can --  from Psalm 16.10,
Acts 2., and 1 Peter 3«19 » and he would press these into service.
i* Quaest. 10. Disputat. Prima Secundae Qu. 36. Art.2.
2.Defens. Trident- Concil. Bk.2.
Whitaker replies that Rufinus states that the article 'descendit 
ad inferna' was not to be found in the Roman Greed of his time nor was 
it in the creeds of the Orientals, and it is wanting in the Kicene Creed. 
Among the 39 Articles, the earlier Article 3 of 1352 was more definite 
than the later one of 1563 AD which merely stated "ouemadmodum Christus 
pro nobis mortuus est et sepultus, ita est etiam credendu/* ad Inferos pdescendisse", the earlier article read "the Body lay in the sepulchre 
until the Resurrection, but His Ghost departing from Him was with the 
ghosts that were in prison or hell,and did preach to the same, as the 
place of Peter doth testify". The Roman Catechism affirms that He remained
in Hell as long as His Body lay in the Sepulchre --  a view of the
separation of the Body from the Soul that is suggested by Thomas Aquinas 
in his Summa Pt.3» Qu. 52. Art.4. Augustine in his 99th Letter writes 
that he has not yet discovered what advantages Christ's Descent into hell 
conferred uoon the just men of old time, since I do not see that as to 
the Beatific Presence of His Divinity, He ever withdrew from them'.
How did Duraeus reconcile Christ's statement to the Penitent Thief 
.Loday shalt thou be with me in Paradise " ———— surely He never identify es 
this with the infernal kingdom ?
Duraeus had already made the point that
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i. Expositio Symboli sect.20. But the article finds its way into the 
Aouilean Creed as reported by Rufinus; the earliest known occurrences are 
in the Arian formularies viz. the 4th Creed of Sirmium (359AD) and that 
of Constantinople (36OAD), and from the Aquilean Creed spread over the 
West and found its wa.ir into the Apostles Creed and the so-called 
Athanasius Creed.
c.. Presumably, the theological grounds being, to prove that a Greater 
than Jonah, a Greater than Soloman was to be the Risen Christ, and afford 
the souls the guarantee of that pending Resurrection as a historical fact 
a seal of all the Promises of God. If the Risen Christ be refused then 
Lbeo lor Hades could become Hell.
the purpose of the descent was to free the lathers --- - ut patres a
limbo extraheret ---  and he quotes Jerome, “ Origen on Romans 5 , Basil
on Psalm 48, Ambrose*De Fide' Book 3, Nazianzen, and Augustin* (137 and
9 9 ) --- Duraeus thereupon, comments "surely it is not unknown to you,
Whitaker, how seriously the P u r itans-fume against you 3 for singing 
in your English verses;-
Tunc ima Christi Spiritus ad loca
Descendit et lux splendida cordium
Illuxit illis quos tenebrae
lUibe diu tenere caeca.
His Spirit did after this descend
Into the lower parts
To them that long in darkness were
The true light of their hearts.
Whitaker answers that he accents the article 'Descensus ad inferos' but 
it does not follow that this was to free the Fathers; there is a naralogism
in Duraeus1 argument, since what turns upon the question is conceded -----
descenders in altum, captivam duxit captivitatem' is a prophecy of 
Christ's Ascension and Triumph to the highest heaven: you cannot m iiii i,r* 
necessarily deduce that 'in altum' means to free the Fathers from limbo.
As for the verses, says Whitaker, caustically, ask the author of them 1
Duraeus then asks Whitaker, what he makes of 'inse 
servabitur ita tamen ut per ignem '. Basil ' and Nazianzen and others 
thought that this refers to the purgation by fire at Christ's Coming. 
Whitaker replies that the flames of purgatory are very different from 
Paul's flames for Paul sneaks 'de culna' , whereas in nurp:atory 'culpa'
is not burned but punished ---  Paul's fire is a revelation, the fire of
purgatory is punishment and reveals only guilt. Ambrose on Psalm 118 does
1. Contra Duraeum. 9.26
2. De Obit. Blesillae.
3. "Puntani in vos graviter invecti sunt".
. De Sniritu Sancto. 1 5 . Vide etiam Aug. on Pslo 37; Origen Horn. 12. on 
Jeremiah.
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not mention purgatory -- to him Paul's fire is the 'Sermo Christi'.
Whitaker concedes that some Fathers follow Origen who held the view 
that the wicked ( dead) will suffer the pain of fire ( though he
spiritualised the fire ) which would be quenched at the Apocatastasis--
but how doubtfully they followed. Origen is indicated by Augustine who 
wrote'*'' tale aliquid post hanc vitam fieri incredibile nojji est et utrum
2xta sit quaeri potest ' and ' non redarguo quia forsitan verum est '.
Some Fathers thought that purgatory would come with the Second Advent but 
this is quite a different thing from the pontiff's purgatory.
Chrysostom wrote3' quando Deus peccata abolet nullam reliquam facit 
cicatricem , nullum vestigium sinit manere sed una cum sanitate eximium 
etiam confert formae decus . Simul enim atque eximit poenae donat et 
justitiam ; peccatorem enim facit parem ei qui jion peccavit '. Nothing 
is kept back from purgatory 1 Tertullian wrote ' exempto reatus eximitur
et poena ' --  no penalty remains to be washed away in purgatory . Jerome
on Psalm 31 writes ' quod tegitur non imputatur nec punietur '. The5reference of Duraeus to the Day of the Lord as the Day of the Ultimate
Judgement is not on the mark --  Paul writes not ' Dies Domini
declarabit ' but ' dies enim declarabit ' ( 17 A Co <r(-t );
the phrase can refer to this present life as Ezekiel 30.8. has it --
'propinqua est Dies Jehovae cum invadet gladius Egyptum'. Nor can the 
Romanist purgatory be concluded from the act of Judas Maccabaeus ; Whitaker 
is amazed to find that purgatory did in fact receive such a cold 
defence ( tarn frigidum defensum) from Duraeus.
1. Aug. Enchir. 69.
2. Aug. De Civit. Dei Bk. 21.26.
3. in Pref. on Isaiah. 
k . Tert. De Baptismo
3. 1 Cor. 3*13 -—  a- matter of exegesis ;there is no problem in textual 
reading . Theodorus regarded it as the day of Judgement ( V"*/*
•j/AC-fiJ s' iy7i<rfw s ) of final manifestation ana award. ^ The
irr» Ic^Nun n-r«l / is the ethical present . The C-» Trty? /
suggests an all-surrounding element ; vide 2 Thess. 1.8. —  the nature 
of the Parousia not purgatory.
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Judas (haccabaeus) offered sacrifice for those who ner:i shed ir a verv<r t
jreat ein for they stole away certain / coi : *ated
to the Idols of Jannienses ---  would you not out those who die in a
'^ reat crime 'ir inferno' rather than 'in purgatorio' ? In which case the ««
•>text does not help you. It is true that Luther believed in the existence 
of purgatory in his early years, but as p&obable rather than as certain; 
in the sar/ie vein that he said that he Relieved in the existence of 
purgatory as he believed Thomas Aquinas to be a saint! he later changed 
his opinion and determined otherwise about purgatory.
Bellarmine takes Scriptural nassages which to him 
indicate the existence of true traditions alongside Scripture and necessary
to complete Scripture ----  an unfolding medium of revelation ifevelatio
revelata', 'revelatio relevans' and a 'revelatio revelatura' --  and he
quotes the followong texts;-
1. John 16.12 ' I have yet many things to say unto you but ye cannot
bear them now' --  hence the rise of unwritten traditions to incorporate
these sayings. Whitaker replies that to make the'many tilings' refer to a .**- 
separate corpus of traditions is to conflict with John 15. 1 5 ' all things 
that I have heard of my Father, I have made known unto you'. There is no 
need to postulate a new means of revelation, since we have a clear example 
in John 2.22 of the lack of understanding on the part of the Apostles to
the words of Chri st uttered at one t ime--- in three days he could
rebuild the Temple.(of His Body) --  and the Evangelist tells us that
it was not till after the Resurrection that the Apostles understood the 
true significance of these worrds. Whitaker refers to Jansenius, a 'popish 
author' commenting on John 16.12, who affirmed that the 'many things' are 
not different from what he had already taught them, but a 'clearer 
explication of them'. Paul could only feed the Corinthians as babes in
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1. Art; 17 Assert
Christ, but we need not deduce from this that he willingly denied them
-]things necessary to salvation. Whitaker supposes in the JesuiUs
reasoning an ' ignoratio elenchi' ---  Christ did not say 've shall not
write all' or 'ye shall not know all now' but ' I will not say now what
I have to say, because you cannot bear it now' ---  does it therefore
follow that later they did not know or did not write them all ?
And what are these secret traditions you claim? The sacraments, the
sacrifice of the Mass, its rites, ceremonies, gesticulations? ----
are such so pregnant with recondite and deer> meaning ^  as to defy the 
believer ? Not at all. They can easily be understood by the most ignorant 
person. The whole argument reminds Whitaker of Augustine writing in 
Tractate 97 on John where Augustine tells us that many foolish heretics 
have used this text (John 16.12) to persuade people to accept their
own figments as things reserved by Christ ---  and who can say whether
they are true or false if Christ be silent? So any heady man can urge 
anything he pleases with utmost rashness and audacity; then will our 
salvation be a very slippery thing, without certainty of cantent.
2. John 21.25* -----  'there are also many things which Jesus did, the
which, if they should be written every one, I suppose that the world 
itself cnhld not contain the books that should be
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1. Jansenius was only 3 years old when Whitaker was writing his
'Disputatio* .---- Cornelius Otto Jansenius, the anti or o f the Au ;ustin£un
was born 158.5 and died 1638 I Whitaker is probably referring to 
Jansenius' uncle, Cornelius Jansen the elder (1510-1576) Bishop of Ghent 
from 1564 ---- he gives no reference to any written work.
written* , 1 and so, writes Bellarmine, there must be many things unwritten. 
Whitaker replies that John does not here sneak of Christ's doctrine or 
what He said, but of His acts, and so the text is irrelevant to the 
argument. The matter to hand concerns the omission of doctrine not of 
deeds, for we do not say that all the signs, miracles, and acts of 
Christ are necessarily recorded. Nothing is wanting because all the acts
of Christ are not recorded --  the scope of Christ's miracles was to
prove Hi s hessiahship and Divinity and to seal hr s doctrine as true, 
and these points could not be more firmly established by a longer 
catalogue of acts.
The argument ' all things are not written therefore 
all necessary things are not written ' used by Bellarmine is inconsequent*
- al
---- John 20.31 clarifies the position 'many other signs ....  are not
written in this book but these things are written that ye might believe 
that Jesus is Christ, the Son of God, and that believing, you might
have life through His Name '----  the things written are sufficient
for faith and salvation '. Many things are omitted but nothing essentia]..
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1. Omitted in the Codex Sinaiticus ( A* ) of the 4th Cent., I «*-• 
Origen and others have it.
2. The same occurs in John 20.30. "many other signs did Jesus in the 
nresence of His discinles which are not written in this book".
5. Aug. Tractate 49 on John ----- "electa sunt autem ouae scriberentur
quae saluti credentium sufficere videbantur". Cyril on John 21. Bk.12 
writes that the things chosen and written were sufficient for faith 
and manners "ut recta fide et operibus ac virtute rutilantes ad regnum 
coelorum perveniamus" ---- so that clothed with the ^lory of an 
orthodox faith and a virtuous life we might reach the kingdom oi heaven.
J. 1 Cor. 9 ____  (IWI v S i S *  y * *
ytA. CT&-G I <*> \<jL&U/r fT^7 f I I' T«< S'
VSyvji S'od-'ei s  K . 4 T T f ^ # - T f  -------------------------- ----------- --------------
"I praise you, that you remember me in all things and keen the 
traditions as I have delivered to you" --  and then Paul handles the
question of public prayer and the eucharist, and both from traditions,-]claims Bellarmine, since they have not been written. Whitaker replies
that the one concerns indifferent ceremonies (praying with the head
covered) and the other external polity and order, both of which may be
termed indifferent things. We do not say that all indifferent ceremonies
are expressly delivered in Scripture, but necessary doctrine. Rut we
concede that all Anostolic doctrine was not written when Paul wrnte
these words ---  but this does not say that all necessary doctrine
was not written later i.e. in Apostolic times. Ail things are not written
immediately, but when all the Apostolic writings were gathered, all
things necessary to doctrine were abundantly contained in them,,
Indifferent ceremonies change, provided the end and reason be preserved —
'the rest will I set in order when I come' adds no new doctrine but as
the word indicates, will deal with matters of order
and decency* Chrysostom understood of -t~jl tta (th< rest)
things of no o-reat matter or weight. The eucharistic tradition was
already in the process of being written, by Mark, Luke and Matthew,
7 'and that was the traaition received by Paul 'of the Lord' <sim>
' f-iTu » the Leal ition.
Paul is referring to the sacrifice of the Mass, ordination of clergy,
the matter and form of sacraments ---  but then how could Paul write ‘
that the Corinthian Church was enriched in everything <r * 76Ki'Tl
C ‘
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1.Bellarmine quotes Chrysostom, Theonhylact, and Moiphanius with the saje 
view.
2. 1. Cor. 1»5»
\ f 1 f  f
fioyu/ [<Ja JT<+crn y y w cr*< if these 1 necessary things1 delxv
later were omitted ? Certainly in 1 Cor. 15.1.7. there is no indication
that the Corinthian Church lacked anything of the necessary, whole, and
complete body of the Christian doctrine* , , t
4. 2 Thess. 2 . 1 5--- Jy?**- f^ < c 6 7 T  /<^/ ly fA T e , T~(-
t JlS 7M m W  JlT r - S lf ^ ^ T X ' —  ‘brethren stand fast hold
the tradition which you have been taught * - ■ 11 £/«=>/
CrtTX: S"l C -m crTtrK ^S tpUt*rV ‘whether bir worn or our «• Whit
does not agree that Paul is merely speaking of things of no moment since
the scone of the Epistle and the context refutes this idea; he agrees with
Bellarmine that Paul delivered here matters of great moment in oral
discourse and written epistle, but he does not agree with Bellarmine that
the particle fiTt- is disjunctive, indicating that what was said
i 'was altogether different from what had been written. The particle 6-/TT- 
is sometimes conjunctive as in 1 Cor. 13.8 Whitaker would agree with 
Bellarmine that 1 Thess. does not contain all things necessary to doctrine
---  indeed, when Paul wrote 1 Thessalonians, if we believe Irenaeus,
not even the Gospel of Matthew was written ----  but it is one thing to say
that the Thessalonians did not have the canon with all necessary doctrine, 
and quite another to say that we have the canon but not all necessary 
doctrine. Paul at this point mentions tradition as well as written 
teaching because the Apostolic tradition was not then in writing.
Bellarmine mentions that in 2 Thess.,- .5. Paul l-it e 
delivered to the Thessalonians the actual time (year) of Antichrist's 
coming as part of his unwritten tradition, and he confirms this view from
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1. Irenaeus Adv. Haeres.3.1.
Augustine. Whitaker accuses Bellarmine of abusing Augustine's words, 
which meant not that the Thessalonians knew the time of the Antichrist's 
Coming but that they knew what delayed his coming, of wh*ch we are 
ignorant, and which we do not question. The impediment may have been that 
the Homan Empire was still safe and entire, or the Gospe3. was not yet 
preached to the whole world. Whitaker is not impressed with Chrysostom's 
commentary on these words of 2 Thess. 2.15 where he arrears to equate
C rScripture and tradition, as equally deserving of credit ( <yue?t 
1 /
ol r l  o 17"! ) -- his words are " it is plain that the Apostles
did not deliver everything in epistles but many things also without
writing " -- the words are inconcltisive as they stand, but in his 3rd.
hpmily on Philippians and in his 69th Homily to the people of Antioch, 
he says the 'Apostles sanctioned the mention of the dead in the 
celebration of the holy mysteries, as salutary to the departed, but he 
denies the custom to those who die in their sins'.
Whitaker states that Paul in this text is referring to 
the whole preceding series and choice of subjects ( e.g that Antichrist 
should be revealed, sit in the Temple of God, and exalt himself) but 
did not predict the time of Antichrist's Coming. But if it be a trauition, 
then the papists will know it. But by tradition in this place, says 
Ambrose writing on Paul's words here, Paul meant 'doctrina evangelica' 
or the f  <r u^y y c- ^  1 o o abundantly contained in the
canon. /
5. 1 Tim. 6 . 2 0 ------T V )* ' 7T<^ Ool &+) (j> ~
'keep the deposit' ----- which Bellarmine explained is not Scrioture but
doctrine and unwritten tradition; if it had been Scripture, the text 
would best suit the library or the Records Shest. Assuming that the word 
means sound and catholic doctrine, does it follow, asks Whitaker, that
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1. De Civitate Dei 20. 19.
this necessary tradition is not written ? \ o u r  own mind towards Scripture, 
Bellarmine, is clearly shown in your remark that they should be stored u p
in libraries rather than in the minds and hearts of men7---  Scripture
is the living tradition of sound, catholic, doctrine not an occasional 
index or reference book. But Whitaker says 'assuming' at the beginning 
of this statement, because Cajetan has already made the point, and 
many divines agree with him, that i,ot
Scripture, but the flock committed to Timothv which suits fu \ c L jC r K  
better. Tertullian 1 on the other hand regards the text as referring
to the doctrine already contained in this Epistle ---  Whitaker would
prefer to amplify the word to include not only sound doctrine but also 
the office committed to Timothy, and all the gifts ox the Bririt bestowed 
unon him to the due discharge of that office.  ^ /
6 . 2 Timothy 1.13 TT “ '* '•  *  \ c,yu sv  
This text, claims Whitaker, helps Bellarmine even less because
i/ll 0 T'l/TT U/ cr I s denotes an expresr i>''’ar-e s)'n ''•'l n"- 1 or-. 1 ;; i .<•> 
or form or both; the Anostl©' therefore means that Timothy should 
make no change in the matter or form of the Apostolic Doctrine.
7. 2. John verse 1 2 --- 11 having many things to write to you, I would
not write with ink and paper, but I trust shortly to see you and sneak 
with you face to face, that your joy may be full" the same thought
occurs in 3 John verses 13 and 14. Therefore, says Bellarmine, John 
said many things nowhere to be found in Scripture0 Whitaker replies 
against the assumption that it is always conceded that not all 
necessary doctrine is found in Scripture. The finger is not the
whole body, but this is not to say that the nature of the whole body 
does not consist in all its parts.
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1. Praescript. 25»
Canus adds ^ further Scriptural quotations in proof of 
unwritten tradition
1. 1 Cor. XI. 16 __  Paul presents custom and tradition where
Scripture and natural reason fail . Whitaker replies that it io 
strange that 1 so great a man , as Canus , should fall into such 
an egregious hallucination 1 —  Paul does not say • because you 
despise Scripture and reason, I present you with the custom oi 
the church ' but that such a contention in such a matter is not
the custom of the church .
2. 1 Tim. 6.3. _ here Paul refers to the ' wholesome words of our
Lord Jesus Christ2 ' —  Canus excludes Scripture under these 
words , because only words are mentioned and not wi itings . Did 
Christ ever write anything ? Surely this is the correct form •
But, says Whitaker , by the same definition Canus must exclude 
tradition because this is written too. f c o y o * v > w r i t t e n  
does not cease to be \oyos .
The Khemists> mention of 2 Tim. 3 .8. — that Paul
had received the names of Jannes and Jambres from tradition , as we
receive the names of the three ^agi as Melchior, Caspar, and 
•2 ZfBalthazar , the name of the penitent thief as Dismas , and the soldier
who pierced Christ's side as Longinus ^ who later died a martyr. Whitaker
replies that they could have added the genealogies of Christ in
Matthew and Luke too I . These facts are interesting , but hardly
necessary dogma. The historicity of the event is established in
the Gospel.
1. Canus 3*6.
2. oy io m s o u tn s  \ o y o ts
3 . Variously given by Legenda as Appellius , Amerus, and Damascus ;
Magalath , Galgalath , and Saracin ; Ator, Sator, and Puratoras.
Vide Casaxition c.Baron. Eserc. 11.10.
4. Gospel of Kicodemus.
3. From the spear or lance.
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Further ramifications are not necessary for if a man be not convinced witY 
the Gospel, it is unlikely that he will be persuaded by the addition 
of further data. As for Acts 20.35 the unrecorded (sic) saying of Christ ,
» it is more blessed to give than to receive" this is no new thought ---
its content is in the Gospel e.g. in Luke 6 and 16. There is no need 
to go in quest of new traditions because of this text, for without it 
the Gospel would not suffer any diainishing, since it is from the Gospel. 
But I have already said, we concede that all Christ's sayings are not 
written, 1 yet all that are necessary are written. On Jude verse 9 
the author proves that we must not speak evil of magistrates and gives 
the example of Michael from tradition. Whitaker replies that this is true 
but not to sneak evil of magistrates does not hang unon this text 
there are other places in Scripture on this question. L"’ t'danus ur ,ed 
the authority of unwritten traditions from Jeremiah *>1. vv. 3^ and .53 
where the new covenant was to be written in the heart, not on tablets 
___  Whitaker replies that this text must be understood comparatively,
not absolutely or simply.
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I. B. Jackson 'Twenty-five A^rapha' SPCK 1900 "ives a list of the exr.ra-*ts» 
canonical sayings of Christ e.g. Acts 20.35» A^. Const. H.12 (cf. i Cor
II.26); Orirer Horn, on Jeremiah 20.3, Clem. Strom. c>. 10.64; Luke b.4, 
n Codex Bexae only (supely this would fall under the category oi
passages peculiar to the evangelists ); Clem. Rom. Ep.2.12; Justin 
Martyr Dialog, cap. 47; Origen De Orat. sect.-1. ; Horn. Clem. - . ‘>1 Origen o^ 
Matthew Torn.1^.2.; Anost. Constit. 2.60 .
- ne claimed that Arius was condemned at the Council of
by unwritten tradition ----- both sides alleged Scripture, but the actual
condemnation emerged from traditive doctrine. Whitaker replies that this
is not strictly true ----- it is not the man who heaps together most
Scriptural quotations that wins the day; he who brings one sentence of 
Scripture rightly understood has a better cause than the man who heaps up 
quotations with verbal affinities. Augustine recalls us ' from Councils to
S c r ipture_____'neither should I allege the Council of IMicea to you,
nor you that of Rimini to me, as if we could prejudice the ouestion. I 
am not bound by the authority of the latter nor you by the former. Let 
the contest be matter with matter, cause with cause, reason with reason, 
on the basis of Scriptural authorities,which ars witnesses not peculiar 
to either side, but common to us both". Athanasius' appeal was to the 
sense of Scriptute, and Constantine plainly said that the doctrine of
rit is written ----- / vd. y f *  irt~e' ^
goes on to say 'the books of the evangelists and apostles, as also
the oracles of the old prophets, plainly teach us, what we should think
of divine subjects. Laying aside, then, all factions contention, let us
re solve the points of enquiry by the testimony of the inspired words 
£|C &C-orrrei<rTiMr htyu,* r7 ’
Theodoret did not assert, as you Bellarmine claim he did, that trie Asians
v/ere condemned bv unwritten tradition------------Theodoret said that/
Eusebius of Nicomedia was convicted by scripture------- y  0
Cr\c tu / v ------ 'they collected out of the Scriptures,
testimonies against Eusebius and otner Arians'. I concede that the
term oajl oct(j 0*/ os was proved orthodox out of antiqiuty as
having been used 130 years before by bishons who then tNourished in the 
church, for the Arians wrongly said that it was a new word. Certainly 
it is not a Scriptural term, but the controversy was resolved, as
1. Contra Maximin. Arian. 3» 1^ (l-iigne PL 42)
2. ibid. 2. 14 sect.3
3. Theodt. H.E.1.7*
Theodoret H.E. 1.8.
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Theodoret said, "out of the words of Scripture rightly ■ ...^tood"-----
* }  c~Yr/>*(? u' }'  c- » ‘rc-/ * * '* T r - ' ' ' 'o o u M c*isu ,r \ e f t o v u
arid adds that the words of Scripture alleged against the Arians had the
I i Lk O O  U  I &  JS ___________Game force and meaning as tne y**
T^i/Vvy^ T~*jv V ■
Dio] do-Areapagite, s Ecclesiastical
Hierarchy ( J F ^ i  T y r  P k k A  y r - i + i r - r i i c i f s
Chapter 1. writes that the'chiefs of the sacerdotal function i.e. the 
Aoostles, delivered these matters sublime and supersubstantial £ 
c urrtrp over  I* ) partly in writing and partly without writing
( l y y ^ ^ f o i  x  u.^/ oLyy? J. (p  & t -r / * * ''* ) cnrert - — ) .
Duraeus ^ goes on to accuse Whitaker of denying order in the Church
Militant and introducing X  \r <* X ' ** Hnto heaven by devyi n* t>,R
CeD.estial Hierarchy of Dionysius and takins? awav the holy hierarchy of
a n g e l s -------- what a simnleton ( / > - u . ) Whitaker is 1 While
Duraeus was content with the Pauline convert as author, Whitaker replies
that for himself, he is not so co n t e n t------ the author is 11 that man
whoever he may be ", and even the nanists are not agreed on authorship.
But authorship apart, though the writings had been popularised by Scotus 
Eri genus and others, and copiously quoted by Aquinas, \ i ctor, A * bertns 
Magnus, Bonaventura, the fact remains that what Dionysius savs oi the
celestial hierarchy goes outside Scrintura] warrant ----  "nu 1 s .
Scripturarum testimonies nitatur" -----  in their functions, number and
order, and in the description of the heavenly regions ---- the idea oi the
three hierarchies in three orders will not stand the test of exegesis e.g. 
the Dominations, Virtues, Powers -----  though there is no quarrel with the
i. c. 500 AD? The name given to the author of cxa cornus of theological 
w r i t i n g s ----------a) Celestial H^ erarchy
b) Ecclesiastical Hierarchy
c) Mystical Theology
to which the Sever? an Monophysites appe&led at a collonuy at Coristanti nonle 
’n 5 3^ AD, attributing them to Dionysius of Athens converted by St. Paul 
(Acts 17.34). The authorshin was rejected by H^nati.us Bi shon of Enhesus 
(cS20-540 AD).
p. d e m e n t  ®f A l e xandra in Str.1 sneaks of the labourer who is sent out
into the Lord's harvest, having a double husbandry "written ai 
unwritten ( e V Qo If u ^ i '  i-y/OA-fpo is) -$■• Contra Duraeum 1 . 18 '
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statement that the Archangels and angels of the third order have an 
immediate mission to man. We defend the Cpatrocinium .angelorum^ comments 
Whitaker, and we follow Arostolic Qroer in the Church Militant, but not 
Dionysius' fine niece of curiosity (ingenium curiosum) in the Celestial 
Hierarchy. If Paul was snatched into the third heaven ant' is silent , 
and does not enumerate those mysteries, we are content, as we are with
'  •"> * 1 vhis forbidding Q j? cr /< <r 1*4. T U '*' J^yy£hUs\s . You main tain that 
sacrifices (nunera) may not be offered to them since this is nroner to 
the One Mediator, Christ, but nrayers may be directed to them 
(invocandos esse jnr.gelos)-— Paul condemned the whole cult as you will 
see in Colossians 2.18 and Theodoret on this place ----- the condemnation
Aby the Council of Laodicea (can.35) and Apoc. 19*10 of the cult of 
angels whether calling upon them (invocare) or praying to them (nrecari) is 
clear. We think Irenaeus sneaks much better and more modestly than
Dionysius on this subject ---  "dicant nobis quae sit invisibilium natura,
enarrent numerum angelorum, et ordinem Archangelorum, demonstrent 
thronorum sacramenta et doceant diversitates dominationum, principalium 
potestatum, atque virtutum. Sed non habent dicere". Origen gave them an 
ethereal body, as did Augustine, Ignatius said ^ they must believe in the 
Blood of Christ to remain in goodness, but it is not till the time of 
Dionysius that we get all this information and speculation.
1. c. 365AD though the exact date is much under discussion; Hefele Hist, 
of the Councils.2.298 gives un the idea of exact dating and nlaces it 
between 5^3 and 381 i.e. between the C. of Sardica and the C. of 
Constantinople ADS* J. Stevei : Counc •• '
575 places it 380^0^non ''eojcpv’ ^  r-.-t _j .-; cr^r. ■ 1- -
Vol. 14 ng.15 0) was aimed at a sneci es of an^el-idolatry which detracted 
<rom the due worship of Christ, an error nrevalent in Phrygia. In the 6 
Capitular of Charlemagne AD789 (can.1 6) reference to this synod is made 
in which it was 'ordered that anrel s should not be given names unknown, 
bmt only names which we have by authority i.e. Michael, Gabriel, Raphael. 
Canon 35 of the C. of c • forbi e ( oirtyuJ, ) anrels,
and this was understood to mean giving them names rather than calling unon 
them in genere.’ Perhaps the authors of this Canitulan had in mind the 
Roman S^nod under Pone Zachary AD7^5 against Aldebert who was accused of 
n sis i nhi s prayer B.
versions of great authority and antiquity read 'angulos' for 'angelos'
(note contiixued next page)
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Chrysostom 1 wrote of those •qui dicunt non oportere ner Christum 
accedere ad Deum sed per angelos' and Oecumenius writing on Colossi ans
2 reminds us that humility and unworthiness demanded that we flee first 
to angels and saints who apnease God on our behalf (propititium reddant) . 
Augustine 2 condemned this view, while John 3 quickly found himself in 
error because he gave into the human infirmity of beinr taken (victum) 
by angelic splendour and majesty, and giving the angel more than was due;
S'au'S*' ous. Aquinas comments on Apoc. 1 .
and 22.vv.8.and 9, that in falling down (cecidi ante pedes eius ut ) 
there is included in this act of worship! P-ratia, adoratio duliae,
reverentia ' ____  i 'C u 'S H A
eaint s, umyf to the Virgin Mary, while
reserved for God alone, being demanded by that fullness of Divine 
worship -payable only to God. Whitaker comments that ’adoratio' in the true 
sense is proner only to God, as in •reverentia1. Certainly there is no 
ritual servitude ( S&uhc-t'* ) on the nart of mar to the angels
________  reverence.for them, thanks for them, as creatures ministering,
may be acknowledged, as Abraham had, but not S ’# is 7\ C~ /M
angel warned Manoah that if he wishes to make a burnt offering, it must
ifbe to the Lord I
(cont.for page 141) .
this would refer to idolatrous rites b e m *  nractzced in corners, secretly 
'occult', but this has not any Greek authority. Canon v-, reads 'Cnristians 
must not forsake the Church of God and go away and invoke angels and 
gather assemblies, which things are forbidden'; this is called 'covert 
idolatry'.
2. Adv, Haeres. 2. 54 Ad £mym h.1.
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1. On Colossians 2. Horn. 7«
2. Ad Quodvult. can. 39 de angelis.
3. Anoc. 19. 10; 22. vv.8.9*
. Judges 13* 16.
Whitaker admits that Pseudo-Dionysius is a great natron of traditions 
and is zealously defended by some great men, especially Ambrosius 
Camaldoli; 1 Bellarmine had 'waxed wroth' with Luther and Galvin for 
denying that these writings were the work of Paul's Areanagite. For his 
own part, Whitaker doubts the value of quotations on any important matter
from this work ______ Eusebius and Jerome, who were both ^ost di'i>-ent in
the collection and search for books of the ancients, do not mention 
them, which is fairly conclusive against Paul's Dionysius being the 
author, particularly as the works cover some important and distinguished
subjects. No ancient author quotes them ----  the Nicene Fathers would oawtf
certainly have used them if they had been extant then. The style too is
not Apostolic ____  it is "too subtle, inflated, and full of affection ". *
Erasmus Valla and Theodore Gaza all deny the ascription, as does 
Cajetan who says "those books were not written by the Apostolic Dionysiu'" ". 
Xf the contents are claimed to be t^CT nature of a revelation, we might 
read Irenaeus ^ who in his day condemned the writers o+ these erarchies --
1. Ambrose of Qamaldoli (Ambro^io Traver^ari ) c. 1386-1439 AD.
Italian humanist, he became General of the Camaldolensian Order at 
Florence in 1431 AD. A scholar of refined taste, he was fired by his 
possession of a splendid collection of GreeVr patristic MSS to translate 
many of the Greek Fathers into Latin. He also fostered movements tor tie 
reforming of the church and for the reunion between E. and IV.
2. On Acts. 17
3. Valla ascribed them to a heretic by name Apollinarius. Lorenzo Vn 1 1 a 
(c. 1406-14S7) an Italian humanist, was ordained priest 1431 AD, and went
to Home 1447 as 'Scriptor' and later Apostolic Secretary ------- one of
the first exponents of modern historical criticism; proved the spuriousness 
of the 'Donation of Constantine' ir cDe Falso C r e d i t s  et Ementita 
Constantini Donatione Declamatio ' (1440) with a bitter attack on the 
temporal power of the Papacy. His 'Collatio Novi Testar.ienti' (1444) was a 
critical comnarision of the Vulgate and Greek N.T. His novel and 
audacious views deeply influenced Renaissance scholars and the reformers 
and his writings were held in hi^h esteem esr. by L u t h e r .
4. In His Preface to the 'Problems of Alexander Aphrodisius' addressed to 
Nicholas V .
3. Adv. Haeres. 2. 54.
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.the nature of things invisible, the number of angels, the ranks of
archangels, the mystery of thrones, the differences of dominations,
princedoms, nowers, and virtues* --- ‘there is nothing sound in what they
say, nor should we abandon Moses and the Prophets to believe in them’l Such
were the words of Irenaeus. Augustine ' in his Enchiridion counsels the
same caution, and your own Pone Gregory the Great differs from Dionysius
substantially on the ranks of the angels, as does Bernard. If this
Dionysius were Apostolic in tr-adition or authority, his work would not have
been ignored. The reference to catechumens being nut outside the '-nortats
of the church' belongs to the neriod of Ambrose and Chrysostom, rather
than to the mid-First Century AD In*Divine Names chanter 4 the author <ss±*
cites from Ignatius' Enistle to the Romans this brie41- but very sweet
c , , c '  > f sentence________O QJ&OS C-p <aj *  C ~ < r r * u y r----»my love is crucified' -
this Epistle was sent to Rome in the reign of Tra.ian, but the Apostolic
5Dionysins was martyred in the rei'rn of Domitnan. tjhe Rhemists mention , 
in their Annotations on Acts 1, the Enistle of Dionysius to Timothy which
is rot found among the present extant 10 epistles in the Greek conies -----
perhaps they would have this recognised as the eleventh, in which Dionysius 
writes of the Assumption of the body of the Virgin Mary in the presence 
of himself and the 12 Anostles, with the exception of Thomas who arrived
1. E.Evans. 'Enchiridion'(S.P.C.K. 1953 ).Pg* (Enchiridion sect. ^8) 
Augustine states there is no necessity in affirming, denyinr or defining 
the angelic names, orders, functions 'when ignorance of them involves no
blame' ---  the 'mentil exercise is not without its utility, provided
the discussion is conducted with moderation and the mistake is avoided 
of neonle supposing they know what they know not' (Enchir. 59)
2. Horn. 4 De Festo Michaelis
5. Ambrose Epi. 20. k . Chrysost. Horn. 2.8. on 2 Co^. cp. Hinnolytus An. Trad 
17.1.
4. Eusebius Chronicon. H.E. 3* 36; Jerome. Catalogue.
5. Methodius in his 'Martyrdom of Dionysius' and Simon Metaphrastcs in his 
'Vita Dionjjjsii'.
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3 days later. The Rhemists say that she lived 16 years after the Ascension
of Christ, but the Apostle James hau already been martyred -----  some say
3 years, others 10 years, after the Ascension, ' and so he died 6 years 
before the Assumption; » did he drop from heaven for this funeral"? writes 
Whitaker. The Rhemists will also have to solve the problem that Dionysius 
at the Assumption appears to be a most zealous adherent to the Christian 
Faith, on familiar terms with the Apostles, but if Paul didn't reach 
Athens till 17 years after the Ascension, this Dionysius could not have 
yet been converted. On the other hand, the papists would do well to
take their Fathers more seriously ---  in Chanter 3 of the Ecclesiastical
Hierarchy, the author says that Christians in his day received the Eucharist 
every day, and there were no 'half-communions', while Scrinture and oubiic 
prayers were said in tioej)tonguej in the seventh he reports the
R|-ar^e £Urmra-L custom of saluting the corose and oourinp- oil over it. 
Bellarmine noted that although Luther and Calvin rejected the works, the 
fact that Gregory the Great quoted from them in his Homily on the 100 sheep
and elsewhere, proves they are neither modern nor despicable ------Whitaker
comments, that there is no reason to doubt that the works were written 
before Gregory the Great, but this does not make them Arostolic.
In Eusebius, 2 Bellarmine says, we find that Irenaeus speaks 
of Polycarn as repeating by heart many things which he had heard from 
the Apostles concerning our Lord, and which were not written on naner but in 
the heart. Whitaker replies that the text of Eusebius shoiild be read^where
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Eusebius. Chronicon; fiene£rard in his Chroi.. ; -
2. Eusebius H.E. 5*20
he refers to Irenaeus writing a letter to Florinus a heretic, who aaintained 
that evil beings were created such by God. Irenaeus requests that he should 
remember Polycarn, known to them both, and bow he would relate the works 
and teaching of Christ, as learnt from the eyewitnesses of these things, 
and how Irenaeus wrote these things not on paper but in his heart, and 
that he constantly ruminated ( A Jy* * ,
upon them faithfully. There is no conclusive evidence that the Apostolic 
Tradition was not. written; the te^t merely states that Irenaeus as a boy KO 
concentrated that the words were in his very heart and mmnd. A’ld note, 
Bellarmine, that Eusebius tells us that what Polycarp declared was altogether
in accordance with the Scriptures--- A m jyy /7iA -&/r
Bellarmine in replying to Chemnitz on this passage of Eusebius, says that 
on the word tf" t/*» (ptM , not everything that is consonant to Seri sture
can be immediately proved from Scripture; all truth is consonant to 
Scripture, but all iferuth is not contained in Scripture, nor can be proved 
by it. Whitaker refers to the text of Eusebius again and says that Irenaeus 
is refuting a heretic, and the meaning is plain, that the heresy was refuted 
by Scripture. All things that are consonant to Scripture may be proved by 
Scripture, but there are many things not dissonant to- Scripture which
cannot be proved by it ------ it is one thing to be consonant, another to
be dissonant, to Scripture ----  that there is gold in the New xndies
is not consonant to Scripture, and yet is not dissonant to it. What Bellarmir 
claimed fo r tradition is dissonant to it. To Bellarmine1 s citation of —  
Eusebius's Demonstratio Evangelica 1 , that the Apostles delivered some
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1. Book 1.8.
observances in writing, some orally, following the exanmle of Christ
who did not deliver all things to all nersons but reserved some points
“1
of greater excellence for the perfect, ' rthxt;> n-
and in the face of Irenaeus when the Apostles made known to all churches
the whole counsel of God, this text is not conclusive ----  the question
turns upon the words "some points of greater excellence; to say these ate
hidden mysteries reserved only for the perfect and not revealed in
Scripture is one thing, but it is another to say that the Gentiles and profane
cannot understand them".
Enitjhanius had been sur~"ested as a great natron of traditions —•
in his Adversus Haeresus Panarium  ^Epiphanius had written "sed traditione 
ouoque opus est; neque enim ex scripturis peti possunt omnia; idcirco
alia in scripturis" ---  but, says Whitaker, he clarifies chis remark by
referring to thing’s indifferent, and says elsewhere that all thing's necessar; 
are delivered in Scripture. And what of these traditions 01 E^i"hanius ? - 
that men should nourish beards, and if a cleric cannot be a celibate, let
him marry--- surely you find these traditions difficult to a -ree wit10 I
Whitaker now discusses how far Deuteronamy
1V7
1. jn notei that the phrase <r i v c* y'e’' ( 
initiated know what is said) occurs at least 50 times in the writings oi
Chrysostom alone.
2. Irenaeus Adv. Haeres. 3*^5 "the doctrine of the Apostles is evident, 
firm(and withdraws nothing and is not in those who teach one thing openly
and another secretly".
3. Epiphanius Adv. Haeres. 61.6 De Journel E n c h i r i d i o n  1098 MQ 41. 1047• ----
u.oL/ TApJ-So ' ov y navT* *m> 7 ?
&C~ic<s ~rA  y iA P -* ' ^ u
yfjLfpMS (f;  f t *  c-ir to, + * •* * * »
4. ibid. 70.7 De Journel 110b MG. 42. 349
Chanter 4 verse 2 ('thou shalt not add unto this word., neither shalt 
thou diminish it') and Deuteronarny Chapter 12 verse 32 ( 'whatsoever I 
command you, observe to do it; thou shalt not add thereto nor diminish 
from -it') car be taken to fix the written tradition. Bellarmine states that 
the tradition was otal when hoses delivered it, and he said 'do that 
Which I command you' not ' that which 1 have written*. Whitaker n  es ,
•m- no. wo E-odus 24.4. u-ot.p ,-o i - - - -/
Lord' and Bellarmine himself seems to have seen the force ol the written 
Mosiac tradition because although he writes much of the oral trau'tion 
in his KS lectures, he omits much of this in his Later publication.
The word 'command' is used in Joshua 1.7. ('observe all the law, which
i;oses my servant commanded you')---- did this re i er to the written
or the unwritten tradition? Surely the written tradition, lor there 
follows the statement in the following verse 'this hook oi tne law
shall not depart out of thy mouth1......  thou shalt do according to
all that is written therein'• In Deuteronomy, Chanter 2o opens up with 
the statement 'if thou wilt keep the things which I co imand thee tM s 
day* and in verse 58 the sco-ne of that command is comprehended by the
things that are written ----  Deuteronomy 27.26 utters the curse against
the man who 'continues not in all the words of thi 6 law' and 1 i n 
Galat^ons 3.10 applies this to the written law. Surely if anyone was perfec* 
enough for an oral tradi tion it was Joshua, but in Joshua 1oi>. he i s 
referred to the written tradition, which contained the commands of Hoses
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and so he went forth with a written tradition sufficient for his needs.
So, for the Jews, the written tradition was sufficient and binding, as 
Josephus, quoted by Eusebius, 1 testifies; the authority of the sacred 
books was so great that nothing was added or diminished for so many a^es. 
Chrysostoi in his 52nd Homily on Matthew blamed the priests who dared to 
add so much e.p*. not that washings were contrary to scripture, but that 
they made holiness consist in them. Thomas Aoutnas, on this Passage ,
t« * sacra eni Scripture est regula fidei, c\ ahere.
licet Bellarmine asks, then why did the Prophets and Apostles add so 
much without incurring the curse ? Whitaker replies that the Prophets and *=>• 
Apostles are not to be ranked as other men, but stand in authority as r.oses 
did, and are deserving of similar credit. The Gospel is contained in the
Law and Prophec^ and is fulfilled in C h r i s t -----the prophets i 1 lustrated
Loses, and the Apostles the Prophets---- 'search the Scriptures 'said Chris
'for they testify of Me'.
Whitaker dismisses Stapleton's assertion that the faith ot 
Chri st i s nowhere found in the whole O.T., by sayin^ that be] '.amine was 
ashamed of such a remark, and 'woe to the gloss that corrupts the text' 1 
Whitaker claimed for the relationship between Apostolic preaching and the
O.T. a closer connection than Bellarmine makes in his statement that the
N.T. is in the O.T. as the tree is iftthe seed ---  Paul (Acts 26.22) claimed
that he said nothing but that Moses and the Prophets did say; the sea and
the rock prefigured Baptism, and Manna the Eucharist (1 Cor. 10) ---  the
N.T. is more than 'potentially' in the O.T. ---  the relationship is
rather of prophecy and fulfilment than lesser to greater in content.3Irenaeus ' saw thi.s point when he replied to the heretics, chiefly
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1. H.E. 3.8.
Z. Pt Secunda Qu. 1. Art.9.Tom.2. pg.5«Antwerp ed. 16?7 
5* Advers. liaeres
H  34.1. Vide etiam 4 6, 1 , when Cl •
S srmT'i c L U i
brought reality to the Prophets.
Marcion, who said the prophets were of another God, ‘read more carefully
the Gospel given us by the Apostles, and read the prophets more carefully, *0
and you will find therein foretold all the doings and all the doctrines an-1
©11 the Passion of our Lord'. Augustine said the 1 O.T. is unve11 ed i n the
N.T. and the N.T. veiled in the O.T.' ‘ and he also says ‘Christ came not
to add what was wanting but to do and accomplish what was written ' 0
Jerome in his Letter to Damascus wrote "whatever we read xn the Old
Testament we find also in the GospSl , and'whatever we read in the Gospel,
is deduced from the authority of the Old Testament" (hoc ex Veteris
Testament! authoritate deducitur ) --- and so what is founH xn the l'.|.,i'.
may be confirmed not, as you say Bellarmine, only in the general, but also ir
3 .the particular by the authority of the O.T. Basil  ^s just as cVar on
4this point.
Bellarmine claimed that the words of Ap o c . 22.18 'if any man 
add to these things, God shall add to him the plagues written in this 
book' only prohibit the corruption of this book not the writing of new 
books or the delivery of new doctrines, since John had not completed his 
Gospel by then. Whitaker replies that this may be true but what emerged 
was prophetic and Apostolic not papist. But does this rule of not adding
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1. on Psalm 105 (sic). ' Novum Testamentum in Vetere latet, Vetus Testarientum 
ir Novo pa$et’ occurs i n Aug. Quaestionum in Heptateuchum 2*73* Vide Aug.
De Utilit. Credendi 6 . and De Mendacio c>.7»
2. Aug. Contra Faustum Manich. Bk. 17*6. ML. 42. 343.
3. Ancient Christian Writers Vo. 32 ed. Mierow ng. 87. (1963 ed ) Letter 
18 A sect 7.4.
4. In Ascetics passim. Whitaker could have quoted Origen Hon.5 . on Lev. for
the sufficiency of Scripture--- 'if anything remai.ns which holy Scripture
does not determine, no other third Scripture ought to be received to 
authorize any knowledge, but we must commit to the fire what remains, i.e. 
reserve xt unto God'. Athanasius in Festal Epistlegf 2 writes 'in these 
alone, the doctrine of salvation is contained': vide etiam Contra Gentes 1.
or diminishing apt>ly to the whole of the Canon? Whitaker would say that  ^t -«-<
1did. Ambrose in his De Paradiso had written * he who expounds Scrinture adds 
nothing, but that those who would add or detract from it are heretics and 
anathema1. Whitaker notes that this work of Ambrose had been under
?suspicion as not b^ing one of his genuine writings,' but that he would
follow the Rhemist Annotators and accept the work as genuine ------ and he
would further follow the Rhemist Annotators in saying that this text of
Anoc. 22.18 applied to the whole of the Canon. Similarly Thomas Aou.inas
accented this text as referring to the whole of the Canon, and uses the same
references, including Dt.4.2. as Whitaker did. There are no grounds for
f
• that the Apostolic uyyA A erent from
the written Anostolic Tradition in1 Scrinture ------ Galations 1. vv.S.Q./would suggest a similar test against addition to the i<^/» i.e.
Scrinture. ’ c*Bellarmine takes up here, the use of Q -in
Galations 1.9*, which could mean 'against' rather than 'beside' i.e. Paul 
condemned those who delivered doctrines 'against* but not 'besides!
Scrinture, ard so new doctrines are not barred nrovided they do not contradict 
Scrinture. The Rhemists agreed with this, as did Stapleton, 1 on the ^rounds
1. Ambrose De Paradiso. 12 (c.375 AD)
. Accepted as genuine by Cayre Vol. 1. 5?9 and Altaner Patrol ogy pg. 447
j>, Aug. Contra Liter. Petilian. 3• 6. ; Basil in Summa Moral. 72. cap.1.----
Doth condemn the habit of heretics in adding new doctrines outside the 
canon of Scripture.
4. Stapelton Demonstratio 1 2 .1 0
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that Paul, John, and other canonical writers produced many things after 
this. Whitaker replies that Paul is referring to the Gospel preached by
him, not merely what is contained in Galatians ----  and the Gospel is one
preached by Paul, Peter, or John. Whitaker concedes that d
is sometimes conveniently translated "against” ------ Erasmus, and Beza,
translate it in this way in Romans 1 6 . 1 7 ('mark those who cause divisions
and offences against the doctrine which ye have iearnt1) ----  but the
contexts are different. In Galations 1.8-9 Paul complains not of something 
added to the Gospel (for it is not another Gospel---- q  C/u\c
7/ 7fG-erTw  < * W o  ) but of depravers and perverters of the Gospel they
had already received-- P--T yi*. C-T^ M cr/pe 7~b
GrVd.yy(-)i it>i' r CrU )(, j  I<r~ T  & u but Whitaker pays that what
is perverted is not only against but beside the Gospel. It is however a
slender use of t or which to base any stroi on as
Bellarmine had done. Chrysostom wrote on this passage 'The Apostle said not,
if they tell you all the contrary, or subvert the Gosne1, but even if they
preach to you anything beside that Gospel you have received, if they
shake any portion of it, let them be accursed, 1 ---  he couples both senses
0 c r
'itck/2 O viz. not only c
(  2anything in addition to it. Theophylact preferred the sense * nesi.de1.
If there is any lack of faith, then it is subjective not objective ------
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1. AV. 'contrary to'.
2. Chrysostom Comment, on Galatians Can. 1. sect. 6 ----- here, The
evangelists and Paul preach the one Gospel, and anyone who subverts this
%  ^ f niteven in the allest ( TV ^ 3 utm.tvis
the whole — ------------ -------- - ^  t'7~/ ^y^Ui^e-TT*./
Vide etiam Aug. 98th. Tractate or. John.
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the Apostle/ had delivered the whole doctrine , as he had to the 
Thessalonians but they had not received it all . Scripture is not 
one medium or one ijeans to salvation , but the entire and sole medium, 
perfect and complete , because it alohe produces a perfect faith .
True, our faith in this life is not perfect , but that is our lault
not the fault or deficiency of Scripture.
Bellarmine questions Whitaker’s use of 2 Timothy 5. 16 & 17
—  'all Scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable for 
doctrine , reoroof , correction, and instruction in righteousness , 
that the man of God may be perfect , throughly furnished for every 
good work 1 , that Whitaker had equated profitableness with 
sufficiency . The two words were quite different in meaning and scope. 
Everything that is useful is not necessarily sufficient . Whitaker 
replies that this maxim i» true but the Romanists are agreed that the
four points in this text --  (sound doctrine 9
eXeVY°'f (refutation of false opinion) 
-m*i Ve-iU (S°dly direction of life) 
C-rrAi^ < correction of manners)
mark the sufficiency of the minister ,thoroughly furnished 
( ^  i< rn £ is  o y ) to every good work. If the pastor 
may find all things necessary for his functions fro-.i the Scriptures,then
the sufficiency of Scripture is -proven-- the pastor is ;,iaue U ^ T lO S .
True , Jerome on these words said that the 1 Scriptures are not sufficient 
without faith • —  we agree , but this does not detract from the premise 
but only proves it. The Cologne edition ( 1575) of hyperius* • De Recte 
Formando Studio Theologico ’ in four books ,deservin, Oi stuvij bj a .
students t
1. The same point was made by the Rhemists and by the author oi the 
Censure against Charke.
i n Book 1 Chanter 3 makes the same point about the pastor being r r i  o s  
through Scripture, and though this book was corrected by Hyperius to allow 
the work to be read by papists 'without danger1, he made no change in the 
words "The Seriptures'can by themselves instruct us to salvation".
As Psalm 19.18 has it ----  "The Law of the Lord is entire,
and givet to babes"---- the f l  ) -Tf
delivered in the Q.T., doctrine which is T1 &  Jp rendered
by Tremellius, Bucer, and Vatallus as 'Integra', and by Pagni nus, Aria^
Montanus, and Calvin as 'nerfecta' i.e. the full, Perfect, sufficient,
body of doctrine. So in Luke 1. 3-4, Luke writes that Theoohilus,
T(previously instructed in the Christian religion
& * ) S’ ) may have assurance and certainty T y  *  C-tA .
Out of Scripture, there is no certainty or security. On Luke 16.1Q 
where Abraham says to Dives "they have Moses ana the prophets, let 
them hear them" Stapleton had remarked “ that it is one thing to hear Moses 
and the prophets, and quite another to hear nothing else, for by the 
latter, the N.T. would become superfluous. Whitaker replies that the 
perfect doctrine of Moses and the Prophets make all other revelations and 
visions superfluous, and that if this is not heeded, then no other teaching 
or revelation will nersuade men to the truth. Cyprian comrerti ni’ on Mt.17.S
1. Whitaker mistakenly attributes i t to one, Augusti nus Villavicentiurn, 
but this anparentlv i.s the place of origen, not the author's name.
... Demonstratio 12.8
and the Father's Voice from heaven, expressly states that 'hear Him' means 
that we need only to listen to Christ; Christ Himself adds the word 'only'
in Mt. 4.10 when He quotes Dt.10.20 ----  'thou shalt worship the Lord thy
Cod, and Him oriy shalt thou serve' . 1 T^e N.T. was not then published
for Chrifet was -oresent--- to understand Him the disciples must learn
from Moses and the Prophets (L1-. 24.25-27); the Scriptures must be
searched (John 5.39) and if the Jews had made right use of the Scriptures *
2.they would have found life in them. When Luke writes in Acts 1.1. that he
wrote of all things that Jesus began both to do and to teach, we find the
Gospel in the Acts, and if we only had this, it would be sufficient, and
yet the four Gospels are not superfluous ----  they do not say different
things, but the same things in different ways and with a firmer foundation,
as God willed them to be written. Luke did not write all thi ngs (or the worl r.
would not contain his books) e.g. the story of the Hagi, the cruelty o± >Heroc
---  absolutely, but all things necessary and sufficient, as the Rhemists
ai mit. God willed the Evangelists to write for the more abundant ^
instruction. In Acts 17*2-3 Paul reasoned o (^TV -ru sv W  is
and confirmed his doctrine from them, and the same is true in Paul's witness
before the governor in Acts. 24.14 while in Acts ?6.22 Pauf says that
> c 1 ’ 1by divine assistance he had said nothi ng beside ( C/isoGr <~l<-T~OS )those
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1. The same is true of Dt 6.13. Ider1 De Lyra and Jansenius' Commentary 
on the Evangelists can.97 (Louvain edition 1571)
. Whitaker quotes from Vulgate Ps. 119.2. 'Blessed are they who search His
testimonies' ----  beati qui scrutantur testimonia eius, following the LXX
O I (ry Gy? £ l/is us ir T'fr S £or Hebrew &  j
= who keep; but the root idea is to watch, look at narrowly.
things which Moses and the pronhets did say should come*-----  there
n..d be no extraneous appeals. Ir Rob. 10.17 'faith coi eth by,l»«ria»,
!' . rr , tr'T/ -r e  F oiK*n s  ,and hearing by the Word of God1 ---- J
^  St . faith is
conceived by hearing; many things are heard but only Scripture begets
true faith. Basil in his Ascetics goes as far as to say that 'whatever
is beside the divinely inspired Scriptures is sin, Decause it is not
of faith; faith is by hearing, and hearing by trie tford of God'.
Seri pture, as Paul says in Romans was written of^old «U»
( 'XTf o E r y p j i  (p y  ) for our instructi on ( ^  / X  pM C -TC y*** r
. ,x ) therefore no part is idle, barren, nr unfruitful, fri U < r  ic A  i v
but begets faith, and through patience and comfort of tne sa e
writings, hone.. We are built c-rro < l< ° >7 ®  G e -r
the foundation of the Apostles and prophets, Christ Himself being
the chief corner s t o n e ------ Aquinas, Ca.ietan, a a*1 corrpnp t is
eans prophetic and Apostolic Doctrine. In 2 Peter 1.19 we, have tne
most sure word of p r ophecy-----  /3 <r/% d. / o I Cf? &
, *
1T/* X& yo*'' the 1 a dark world, which^
demands our full attention. Caietan interprets /ots / /
as Scripture. In 1 John 1.4. John writes of the Life manifested, heard, 
seen, handled, looked upon, and that he now bears witness '
things we write unto you that your iov may be tjj"1 1 1 Ta.t/T* 
^ f t s  C( 'r *  7 X Y A C0/ * " ' '  a 7rT-7rA
■ not ypj^cpu/ but y p U  f°r what o Anostles
heard and saw they had written, and fulness of ,joy corses 1 rom tne 
contemplation of Scripture.
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Whitaker and Bellarmine then discuss the rational grounds
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for unwritten traditions. Bellarmine had said that God preserved tNs 
oral tradition from Abraham to Moses, and with the same rrov^dence 
preserves the mind of the Church against subversion, neclect and 
ignorance. Whitaker replies that the premise is true but the consequent 
is not so, or else, why did Moses commit all to writing? tfas it not 
to e;uard against defection? Furthermore, the Patriarchs ven
f re a uen t and familiar visitations from God, to ?uide, inspire, and
Hirect within the era of this oral tradition, but to <ru aH against
the care of tradition rests with God not with men, and God can ^reserve 
from destruction whatever He chooses, but the iact re> ^_!tis that the 
unwritten does perish ———— iitera scripta manet — — — — wnere are the 
Laws of Lycurgus, the unwri tten dogmas and secret i nsti t’.’tions of 
Pvthagoras, the discipline of the Druids? What slight traces of these 
things we have, com'nared with written sources. Tho truth of 1 vox 
audita perit, litera scripta manet1 is strikingly illustrated hereo 
And where are the unwritten traditions of i-ioses you would contend for.' 
In Isaiah 30.8 God says 'Go, write it in a table and note it in a book, 
that it may be for the time to come for ever and ever' and in Psalm 
10 2 .19 the prophet says 'let this be written for a memorial to tiose
co e after' . To e ire
4- 4- ^  ^  4- —_  J 4-.: irl 4- T uTra *1 O ur>»,i +• /a c; ^
1. Disputatio Quaest 6 .can.l6 (Parker ed. ■"£>;. 651)
Thomas Aquinas op Philipp. 5 .1 . writes "words pass away easily, but 
those things that are written remain*: Paul ^  that to v^to —  the 
safe thing for the Philipoians. Caietan wrote on the continual record 
of Exod. 17.14 'write this for a memoria1 ir a book'.
Even so, once written, God protects the Scriptures against Satan, 
the constant enemy, who would destroy or pervert them, knowing they
stand in his w a y -- "I would surest", writes Whitaker, "that human
erosion rather than SataniB influence destroyed unwritten tradition, 
and yet if God so wished its permanence, why did this happen" ?
There is no snecial faculty here for the ^reservation of unwritten 
tradition, even as there is no need for it. Even the Fathers, erudite
as they are, differ about traditions ---  what uncertainty would
haunt the Gospel, if left to the memory of man?
Bellarmine claimed that continued use would suffice 
for the accurate ^reservation of unwritten tradition, as common 
language is preserved, with no formal or written ‘.-rai.'-'iar. Whitaker 
replies that nothing in fact changes more than tne vu 1 ”:ar !an;ua es , 
with every generation even with daily and most freouent use, or ^erhans 
because of it. For Scripture to be the ’regula credendi et regula fidei1
it is needful that it be written, as Andradius says --  not a partial
rule, as Bellarmine says, but a complete rule of faith. Traditions
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1. Vide Aoui.nas Proem, on Mt. that Matthew wrote to ^reserve the ^os^e* 
in memory, and to guard against heretics.
tlm Defensio Tridentina 3* 1 Scrintnras ideo canonicas anne1 lari quia 
pietatis fi dei et religionis canonem hoc est regulam atque nor; .am e 
coelis summo Dei beneficio ad nos delatam continent amplissinam1o
may help our faith, but they cannot be the source of our faith
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The Perfection of Scripture 
and
The Testimonies of the Fathers.
In the last Chanter of the 'uifiputatio de Sacra Scrintura', Jhitaker 
adds 1 the testimonies of the Fathers to the Perfection of Scripture
in matters of faith.
Irenaeus writes ' "we have gained our knowledge of tie economy
of our salvation by no other than by those by whom the Gospel reached
us, which Gospel they then preached and afterwards by the Will of God ,
delivered to us in the Scriptures, to be the bases and pillar of our
faith"____ first the Apostolic oral traction, "tire Gospel, second ,
that those persons wrote it or supervised the writing of it to us,-'
by the Divine Will and authority, third, the Gosnel so written is
the basis and pillar of our faith. In his reply to Campion, .Vhitaker
had remarked that it was true that Luther in his Preface to the N.T.
said that he preferred John's Gospel to the other three not because
they are less true or less excellent, but because in John's Gospel the
acts of Christ were short and the sermons more full, for a Gosnel rightly
consists rather in heavenly doctrine than in the history of things done*
jj Preface to 1 peter, Luther wrote that a Gosnel -is 'the preaching
and publishing of the grace and mercy of God by Christ, merited and
purchased to us by His Death'. The Gosnel therefore is found not only
in the four evangelists but in the writing of the Anostles, esnecially
Peter and Paul, and si nee Justification by Faith is the 'sut of the
Chanter_6.
1. In fienly to Bellarmine Controversio Bk. 4. can.2
2. Irenaeus Adversus Haereses. 3.1.
3. The Gosnel in the Epistles, then the Gosnel in the Gosnels
Gospel', Paul may be said to sneak: more of the Gospel than Matthew,
Mark or L u k e____ Paul spoke of the (^ race of God in and through
Christ, the three evangelists for the most part sneak of the acts and 
miracles of Christ. This is what Luther meant when he said that Paul 
has more excellently and clearly described the power of the Cross in 
his Epistles, than the evangelists. Such a remark does not disparage 
the necessary historicity of the gospels. It was an' impudent remark*
of Campion, to say that Luther condemned Luke's sty:e as wanton----
what he meant in his Sermon on the Pharisee and the Publican was that 
he urged a warning Jest Luke's freouent mertion of works led men astray, 
away from Justification by Faith to Justification by works. Though the 
outwMtd testimony and judgement of t C 'rch in the Caron may shame 
us if we re.iect portions of the canon, it is the Holy Spirit, the author 
and publisher of them, that neally Persuades our hearts to credit them, 
and seals such credit. Without the gift of the Spirit we shall always 
be uncertain and doubtful though we hear the Church a thousand times ; 
the authority of Scripture does not denend unon the authority of the 
church. 1
Ir his Beply to Duraeus#Whitaker points out that Scripture 
must never be accommodated to the -judgei ert of any church, but exegesi s 
should be founded on the interpretation of all the churches, whereas
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1. Whitaker Resoonsio Ad. Decem Rationes can.1,
2. Contra Duraeum. 1. 20.
Duraeus would restrict all exe esis to the Church of Rome. A little 
later,"1 in the same Eerily to Duraeus, Whitaker said that L’lther had 
reaffirmed the opinion that there is a sin -le Gosnel (nnicuri evan--elium)
contained in all the Evangelists and Epistles ---- as Chrvsostom had
said in his Commentary on Galatians 1 ------ ar .Vhita-i-cer goes on
to reneat his statement that the Gospel is seen in Paul's Epistles 
hiore extensively (oopiosissime), containing the highest truth (sttUMBI 
Evano-elii) of the Gosnel, the most blessed message (nuncium) fully 
pxnlai red, o-race ami mercy through Christ's ^ a t h  and Resurrection.
Evangelists alrvoRt totally (fprp to^a ) absorbed in th*»
aTlcj m-i racles of Christ. Peacp ip bnrn of remiss1 on of sins and
reconciliation with God, which cores from faith a l o n e -----bein^
iustified by faith we have neaoe towards God (er^a Deur::)o Theonhylact.
, /  <• /-> '  7 '  r> > ' 1 •^  (p f i -t r l  V  A f l A j ^ T C * ' ' '  b  I IC.JL I ms<r / is , cK v O  b o  K' f u  o i y ? U v o u - T
<e v Q  c o \j ___  'remissions justificationem^
ariitum in coelos, adontionem Dei'.
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4Carnpi on had accused Ber.a of a solecisn in %
translating Luke 22. 2 0 ------ 'rou ro  TV TToT'y,,**' 7
g t j L & V ' 1? * *  ^  c i y i ^ r ,  , ~t~o
but
Campion followed the Vulgate, and indeed "he did not dare to go a hair's 
breadth from it for fear of the anathema of Trent", and translated this 
•hie est calix novum testamentum in sanguine meo, run (understanding 
this of calix) nro vobis fundetur'. To Cam ion a mi jjuraeus, Jhitaer 
replies ' that there are imnortant noints here;-
1. Whitaker Contra Dura^um 1.3^-
7 / V V » \
,</*• *<- »< c/7W
y^  ^  Cp iato'> ^  TM. ITo m A ol,p, n„,|.. ■'•lie ho?ii 1 er r ; " t
evangelia , si tamen eadem scribant, unum multa sunt.
3. Theonhylact on natthew Can.1.
4. Ca mpion Decem Bationes 1.
Whitaker Contra Dnraeum 1.3^ --
a ) ‘you translate " '
flirjdfttljr. ^rierRts^Tng a metonymia in the cup i.e. the cup is not
poured, but the contents are , not wine but blood (sanguis) is in the
chalicef Duraeus said that he did not impute error to Bess but blamed
.u 1 • „ —  « isrrexr uuliZ *  &KXu '/'»Mc- from thehim for snatching / o VTf*f / ]  y
margin and nutting it back again into the text where it should stand 
and not be removed. Rainolds 1 in his Refutation condemned the Protestant
versions as always chi
Beza’s editions as an exa pie, and not only catholic writers but 
urotestant writers complain about this too e.g. •rman/
Sebastian Castellio, and Carolus Molinus, who said that Beza 'de ^acto
tectum mutat' ______  it is not merely a matter of difference in
• rterWfttfltions, but of actually chax "ext, in word and letter .
c
Later in the same work, ^ Rainolds makes the sane comnlaint -----  a
common Vulgate for a 1,000 years and now in less than 80 years numerous 
verpions add to the confusion of the Christian world with the abandonment
f. tv,e j-jor"i’i a H'^e^: the "nutti ng forth of new texts is now the snort 
of every scolmaster". Printers Jugg and Barker have been kent busy 
in England trying to cope with the changes in the text of the Bibles 
issued in ^nglana under Henry VIII, Edward VI and Elizabeth I, and the 
fruit is 'confusion by Royal Warrant'. Rninolds complained of Whitaker's 
view on this test of Luke 22.20 that he 'mixed an unguent of Luther's 
doctrine of predestination with a tale of Robin Hood '. To babble 
about the metonymia is to play William Some»*«et the Kin<*' r Jester rather 
than William Whitaker the Queen's Reader. Why maintain the 'bakerlie 
comminion' devised by Carolstadius and Zwi jli v Sfou may just as well 
Bay tv,ere is no blood in the cup, as to say that Christ was no lamb 
because He had no wool on His back. The metonymia is t^ere.
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1. Rainolds 'Refutation' (Paris edition 1.5&3 P» 38?)
2. ibid p. 4^9.
Whitaker does not deny the metonymia and is in fact glad 
that Duraeus has accented the figure, but he d e ^ e s  the change (mutatio) 
into blood for Christ snoke after the Aoostles had drunk, as Hark says, 
and therefore on Duraeus' argument, the W o o d  was not in the cun but i n
the Anostles (ventriculis Anostolorum).
b) your insertion of the copulative 'est' is in the wrong place -----
,rnil wrSte ,hi c e s t  calix novum testamentui • •  i - t te i enitive of t 
latter -i.e. 'this is the cup of the New Testa! » t;» be ^  to ray 'hie 
calix est novum testamentum in meo sanguine, ' otherwise or vour 
interpretation, you are left with a futher ^ solecism 'this is my blood , 
the new testamenj/in my blood'. On ■! o u lyu */'1'  X 1'
'you never replied to my point, that there is no
my citation of Basil's Ascetic a who has t- ?• rpa n -. ;>■■■•■ relates xt to 
the shedding of Christ's Blood on the Cross, fulfilling tne Blood of the 
Lamb in the Passover, being the Blood of the Covenant snrinkled over 
the faithful J Whitaker has confidence -in the EfnO -i rh versions an" 
no doubt that these will comnare favourably if not stand against the 
work of Gregory Martin when i t arrives.
The statement of Irenaeus in A^versus Haereses 3.1., already 
mentioned at the be^innin1^ of this chsnt^r, is svt-Mciert to arswer 
Bellarmine who sai d that the Anostles nreached to all, but. did not w t  i te 
evervthi n/? (necessary to salvation) but that mysteries wer>- reserved
1.‘ The Vulgate of Clement VIII translated the two participles of Luke
....  to -m>
with the nresent passive;- 'corpus meum datur', and the future nassive 
,ir Banguine meo qui pro vnbi s fundetur' which Campion notes in chanter
2 of his Decern Rationes.
2. Gregory Martin (d.Oct.1^82) was the principle translator of the Douay- 
i rriF> version, with Worthington, Bristowe, and Allen^all Oxford e ,
the work was begun at Douay but was moved to Rheirns 1 ??8. ^e I..J . was 
published 1 5 8 2, and the O.T. 1609 (at Douay). The Rheirns ii.T. was
strongly attacked by W. Fulke in his "Defence of the Sincere an.. True 
translations of the Holy Scrintures against the cavils of are ;ory Martin 
(1583)'' Fulke -printed the Bheims Version side by side with the Bishop's 
Bible.
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everything (necessary to salvation) but that mysteries wore reserved for 
the more perfect, the bishops, 1 to which others approximated by growth 
in the faith, as Paul had supplied what was wanting in the faith of 
the Thessalonians. 2 Whitaker replies that Bellarmine sounds like a
heretic _____  Tertullian in his Prescript5ons declared it to be the
opinion of the heretics "that the Apostles either did not know all or 
did rot deliver all to anyone". Irenaeus made it nuite clear there 
was not one Gospel to the people, another to the bishops, because 
he wrote "we know the economy of our salvation" and later ir Book 3 
charters 2 and 3 ^  refutes strongly the assertion of the heretics that 
the Apostles delivered some things secretly and privately and apart 
to a few. In Book 5 chapter 17 he wrote that "we should betake ourselves 
to the church , be reared in its bosom and nourished by the Scriptures 
of the Lord", and then he goes on, "like Adam, we may eat ot' all the 
trees i.e. of every Scripture of the Lord, except for one tree, heretical
heterodoxy".
Origen wrote that our opinions and discourses have no
credit unless confirmed by the witness of Scripture -----  by the
mouth of two witnesses (the O.T. and N.T.) or of three witnesses (the 
Law, the Prophets , and the Apostles ), "so shall evepy word be 
established ". His Com-' er>+-"' on Homans 3 e*phar; ses tne necessity of 
divine testimonies from Scripture in teaching the church, while in 
his Homily25 on Matthew he says that "the Temple of the Glory of the 
Lord is all-inspired Scripture, and the e;old is the meaning lodged 
in it: as the gold outside the Textile is unsanctified, so every serse 
which is beside Scrinture (however admirable it may seem) is not holy ; 
as the Temple sanctifies the "old ir it, so Scripture sanctifies the 
sense of the things making the sense great and venerable like consecrated 
gold. Like Rebecca "oin^ daily to the well, we should come daily to the
1. Acts 20.17,18; Paul took the Ephesian elders aside from ths people 
----'yes* savg, Whitaker, because they were to receive tne A'ostoi c
9
charge, but this was not new to the whole church.
• 1 . Thess.3 . 1 0
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3. Homily 1 on Jeremiah
J-
wells of Scriptures, the Waters of the holy Spirit, draw continually
1
and bring home a vessel full ' •
Constantine is reported by Theoaoret as addressing tbeJFathers
at Nicea that " the Evangelic and L« It (
instruct us what we ought to think on divine subjects. Let us, then,
Laying aside all hostile discord resoIre the debated questions by the 
testimony of the inspired Scriptures (
Bellarimime objected that Constantine, though a reat Emperor, was 
neither Doctor°nor Bishop. Whitaker concedes this, but won>d note that 
Constantine was a pious and learned mar, studious imreli^iop, and 
,Tery usefui to the Church' and no bi shop either present at Nicea or 
at any time later ever blamed these words or calLed ti er, heretical or 
unorthodox. A similar stand was made by Bishop John of Antioch at the 
Council of Ephesus, and was approved by Cyril of A 1 exandrxa.
Bellarmine, as indeed Harding before him, claimed that the words 
TTX-pi ~r&u @ c~ ,oo dO not ean 'on divine subjects* hut. merely 
•on the divine nature' i.e. the ouestion of Christ's Divnnitv must 
be solved from Scripture but Scripture does not decide all divine subjects. 
Whitaker replies that they could have added the explanation of 
Cassiodorus, that the words could also mean 'concerning the divine will 
or divine law'. But if Bellarmine looked at Theodoret just before this
text he would find the answer to his dilemma ----- Theodoret writes
t Z v & c-  us* ' I T , ; 4 '~T ias*s ( 0f t inr^s relat. - n"
to faith and religion). If Theodoret had wanted to refer to the ^
divine nature he would have used © •C -iO 'T ^ r  or s  <9eo  r 7y v ^
as in his Enistle 83.-^ Bellarmine replies that the Arians were not in
fact refuted bv Scripture -----  Whitaker asks that he read Charter 8 of
this samo book of Theodoret where he savs c }  Gyfy*ct. ( f  e-T'
1. Homily 10 on Genesis
2. Evagrius Hi8t4 Book 2 ---  the reference presumably is to Book 1.
Chanter f> where Cvri 1 speaks of hi s joy at finding John of Antiorh 
and he had the same faith.
& € -l O S  is used ut er 1 1
(A^oi.P.) John Damascene, Athenagorus, and Isadore but Whitaker's 
noint stands with reference to Theodoret.
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, ' 'K  ^
C-J <rc-/? e-lei S  Af7 ^ ^
K*rT€-|07/ Q-ytrAV and Soc 
**,’ t - a I s t a  ysc-yo^re - s  tc+1 /^.r 
S c -/ '*  J Y / > * (P * s  T r + W K + H is  < X *C -T y » i t y * / * * ' '
<*■ u T 9  O s  ( "we have often refuted them by unrolling (explaining) the 
£rr-i nture r" ). True he did not write thi r of Nicea but of the Counc-1 1
of A1 e x a n d r i a , but the noint renais s.
Whitaker concedes that Chemnitz had added the word 'every'
to the words of Athanasius in his Contra Gentes "the Scriptures are 
sufficient for every purpose of instruction or education in the truth" 
but Chemnitz did no violence to the sense, for the clear meaning of 
the words of Athanasiufi is to be seen at the beginning of this work. 
Bellarmine claimed that Athanasius ip only talking about two subjectp 
 ^_ that idols be rot worshipped} and Christ*s twofold nature, and 
Whitaker has no right to extend the text to cover all divinity. Whitaker 
replies that he savp no more than Athanasius did.
BaRi.l had written in his i)e Confessione Fidei that "it is 
a clear •niece of Infidelity either to re.iect what is written or to add
anything which is not written";----- Bellarmine haa ’.aintained that
Basil is not referring to Scripture here but to writings in general , 
but Whitaker replies that Bellarmine is mistaken; a little before this 
quoted passage Basil makes it clear that his subject ie 'divinely
8pir.d scripture1 ( Q * °  « V * ► V r # ' t / ’ + f l
all points of faith are to be found therein, and that a r s o n s  who seek
Hootrines 01-tr.ide ''” 7  v i m ... ■■ ■ -  ^ '
, and for.i (  $ * V  A K *  ‘ * *  *  • y >  '  *  >'•
Basil u s e d '  unRcriptural exnressions and terms against the heretics but
eir gens* were not foreign to Scripture a' they were ort ox if 
their scriptural foundations. To some who ur-ed the custom of th<* 
church to affirm the «
/ » '
that "custom should be the rule ( 1 t K<* r  ias r  
O f & o v  \ o y o u  ) but let us stand by the arbitration of the Holy f 
Scriptures_____for doctrines consonant to the orneles of God ( ^  SbjflHTM
c - v r u , * *  - r * l s  &C-‘ “ -r  \o'r - - r ) .
*■ xn his De Pastor s, 1 Auguetins writes "hear the voice
of the Shepherd; draw near to the mountains of H o l y  Scripture 
. eir the true !hurch was contrast 
but says Augustine, the issue is no longer clear to those who wish to 
ow * hat is the true Ch*roh of Christ, for the c •• « in «ehiea have 
„all things which truly belong to Christ; the- have churches a* well ae we, 
ivine scri t u .......... / -Hers as well as we,
baptism, the ei’O^ri st.. n - ■ ^  ; •• 1 1 .. ' P'r
y, vf> Christ Himself ! But if one wishes to know which ir tue true Church
nf cy>r5 st where the points of resemblance are no confounded, whence can
he cnow it but from Hoi *e - --- v rgo uie cognoscere quae
sit vera e c c l e s i a  Christi, unde cognoscat in tanta confusione
si militudinis, nisi tantummodo per Scripturas*----the true possession
i R Scripture and is therefore the touchstone. Chrysostom on Psalm li" wi I
tel 3 von that stumbling uncertainty, hesitancy, even frivolity arises
ia mere ^v-iro out of our own minds, without the support nr
, . R/eyinture’ . but to utter the Voice of Gk>d fro Scripture is to rroot oi jcij.ii'' *
confirm the discourse, and the mind of him who hears, Ir his 1?th Homily
? Corinthians Chrysostom maintains that Scripture is t^e exact balance
i ( o lr r J iv r  v ^
laws of God ( it r o ' ( j > * < r i r  'T I m V   ^ ). ,,p pi:,r us
f t y  K U p  us 1 0 J '
collected the whole doctrine out of Scripture, to be as it were an anchor.
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1. Augustine De Pastoribus Can. 1 ^ • (sic)
Cyril of Alexandria wrote ' » it is needful for ub to follow
t e Holy Scriptures and in nothir..to depart fr<.....  ..>rescribe' but
Bell ermine remarked that Cyril is only affirming that no new doctrine 
contrary to Scrinture he allowed. Whitaker renlies that thin is not so --- 
C’rril nlainlv affirms the sufficiency of Scrinture i v matters of faith.
In hi s work on the Gosnel of John Book 2 chapter 68 Cyril wrote of the 
Scriptures as sufficient for practice and doctrine, and in his 5th. Iloraily 
on Leviticus he writes of the two days as the two Testaments, and so no 
third scrinture is to be received since the two Testaments are sutficiei't, 
Bellarmine comments that these words are from Origen, from his 5th 
Homily on Leviticus, and not from Cyril who never wrote a 5th. Homily
on Leviticus. Whitaker admits that this is nrobably true ---  thereby
eXr,0sing one of the weaknesses of nsinn- proof texts without recourse to
I*
but the authority of either in this matter would be sufficient.
The point remains ---- there is no Testamertum Tertium. Theoohilus of
Alexandria in 2nd Paschal Letter writes "extra Snri.nturarum ft;crarum
authoritatem divinum aliquid putare, Diabolici S^iritus est".
Apollinaris said " that he deferred writing against 
Montanus for a long time lest he should seem to add something to the 
words of the Gosnel. Bellarmine comments that, these words are not found 
in all versions, and Anollinaris^does not mention the written Gosnel. 
Whitaker states that they are found in the Jreek copies (Charterl6) and 
in the versions of Christonherson and iiusculus, and though th^ word 
I,.i r - r „ r . Hoes not anpear before t’he word 'Gospel',  Anollinari s' words
are, lest he should seem * r r ,  * + T«<r<r e<r S>A, r j ,
a. ' \ ^  ----anSi A. &y) |C*7 S * o y  vv
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1. Cyril Alex. l)e Recta Fide ad Reynas 
; . Eusebius H.E. 5«1C'
in bin De Resurrection® Carnia call* t orotic, 'lucifugas Scripturarua*—  
shunners of the Light of Scripture; the heretics cannot stand by Scripture
alone or indeed, at all.
Cvnrian in his 7^th Epistle (Ad Pomneium) sought the
fouhtain head of Scripture, as Augustine had said oi him true,
Cyprian was in error over the rebaptising of heretics, but he was correct
in the major premise, though he erred in the deduction. While Au-ustine
could censure and condemn this letter because of the rebarvtism of the
heretics, he annroved and praised Cyprian's opinion about Scripture,
and says that if Cyprian had done what he should have done, and gone
to the fountain head of Scripture, he would never have persisten in
this error.
Augustine's view on the sufficiency of Scripture in faith 
is seen in the De Cavitate Dei 19«18 where he sneaks of the -faith conceived 
b^ Scripture, remaining safe and sure, while in his De Pastor--bus lb (sic) 
he wrote "away with human writ?ngs, let us hear God's rfnros" a thought 
which he reneats in his Commentary on pralm 57 and in his De Unitate 
Ecclesiae chapters 3,6,10,16 and P.O. Origen had written "behold how 
these man stand on the brink of peril who neglect to exercise themselves 
in Holy Scripture, from which alone the discernment of this examination 
can be learned". Ambrose ''wrote "I would not have your sacred Majesty 
trust mere argument or any reasoning of mine; let us ask the Scrintures, 
let us ask the Apostles, let \is ask the Prophets, let us ask Christ".
Augustine is more explicit---- he maintained the singular authority
of Scrinturi t" st
received; all other testimonies lack such immediate authority and reouire 
examination. Elsewhere he writes "quia soils canonists debeo sine 
recusatione consensum" (I owe absolute assent only to canonical Scripture).
1. Augustine De Bantismo 5*26
2. Origen on Romans 16.1.10
3. Ambrose De Fide ad Gratian 1.6. 
b , Augustine Epi.112
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Vincent of Lerins, desnite his emphasis on tradition, 
maintained that the final ground of Christian truth was Holy Scripture , 
and the authority of the chur£h was only to be invoked to guarantee its
right interpretation ------  » the Canon of Scripture alone lV- self-
sufficient for all" (solus Scripturae Canon sibi ad universa sufficit}. 
John Damascene 2 is clear that we should receive, ho-,our, acknowledge
ap-nrove nil —  n delivered by the Law , and the Prophets, the  ^ %
A osties and the Evangelista, seeking oi < • " f ^  *
fr^cL t / Ttfi'r*'* e/nj'jTv1'*7* j ) gcotus,
< utrum cognitio supernatural i s necessaria viator-* sit suf fieri enter 
tradita in Sacra Scriptura* replies in the a+'firmative.
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1. Vincent of Lerins Commonitorium (c. 4^4 AD) cap.2. "cum sit. nerfectus 
S0ripturarum Canon sibique ad omnia satis sunernue sufficiat, nuid onus 
est ut si ecclesiasticae intelligentiae iun<-atur auctori tas ? ". h.L. 50.
639.
2. John damascene De Fide Orthodoxa 1.
5. ^uaestio. 2.
17?
The Versions of Scrinture----One ?
Chapter 7•
Whitaker opens his Second Question in the Disputatio, on the 
authentic versions of Scripture, with the assertion of the Council of
Trent 1 _____  "the old Latin Vulgate edition should be held for the
authentic (version) in public lectures, disnutations, preachings anH 
p ^ r - n o s i t i o n s ,  and no man shall dare or presume to reiect it under anyp
pretext whatsoever 11 — — and so, as Melchior Canus says, 
is the only authentic version in faith and morals, and that no anneal 
in these matters is to be made to the Hebrew or Greek conies. Whitaker 
remarks that they carry the corrunt-i ons of a translation document with 
them and argues fon the Hebrew conies of the Old Testament as the 
origenal language of prophecy .Whitaker quotes Augustine's view that 
before Babel, the one common lar",na"p -for prophecy -remained in the family 
of fTpho-r, Hebrew, the mother of all languages says Jerome,  ^ and thourh 
E7ra may have modernized the characters and letters/ as Jerome in his 
Pa.u\invs
rfSO,nr(j for the text in his days would nrevent that. The Hebrew books were
1. Parker Edition no-. 111
2. Trent. Sess.4. Deer*?
Vide eti am Lindann^ De Optimo ^-erere internretandi ; Andradius Defers. 
Tnirient. BJr.4.
4. Eucherius on Gen. Bk.2.2.; De Civitate Dei 16.11
I
'j. Jerome on Zenhan0 3*
. Nehem 8.: the Books of Hoses did not nerish in the conflagration of the 
Temple, under Nebuchadnezzar, but were preserved rafe in Exile®
translated into various languages, particularly Chaldee and Greek „
of A'le-arHHa " a ^ w r r  to ion Greek translations of the Old 
tament long before the LXX, ana -narts read by Plato--- Numanius
'  '  * \ TT\ ' ’the Pythagorean philosopher alleged "T~l PtT'T'/ I AM./ ****
l“1 (A/try s- A .T T l\ ^ ij U s * ’ what else is Plato but an Attic Moses ? White 
doubts whether this means what it is said to mean, that Plato read the 
Books of Hoses or parts of them, but ideas and thoughts are not national 
or necessarily localised, especially in the ancient world. Theodoret 
sneaks of Greek versions 300 BC. and some being in the royal library 
of ptolonv at-* rema-i oi ng there till the time of Chrysostom who confirmed 
their storage in the Temple of Seranis. Augustine had the highest view 
of the LXX, as made by "divine dispensation and held in greatest repute 
among the best learned churches ". Irenaeus and Augustine ' both testify 
that " one and the same Holy Spirit was in them alJ ( i.e. translators)"0 
Whitaker, however, would follow the caveat of Jerome ,L that the credit 
ofton given to the LXX was exaggerated, since faults are evident, ana 
he would assert with Jerome that these after all were translators, and 
rio^. prophets. The Version of Aquila of Sinooe, the lapsed Christian who 
became a Jew (c. 140AD) and who translated the Old Testament into Greek , 
lacks ‘faithfulness and Bincenitv * . st at it had a
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./hi taker gives great credit and authority to the Onkelos version of 
the Pentateuch
The most famous being the LiJC; Vide Epiphanius De i-Ienrur. EuReb:
1 renarat. Evang. 8 and Justin Martyr's Dial, with Trvnho.
3. Clement of Alexandria Strom.1.1,
k, Aup"ustine De Doctri na Christ. ?. 15
Irenaeus AHv. Haeres. Augustine De Civit. Dei 1o.it?
6. Jerome Pref. to Pentateuch.
Hon-pnveri and Tiprvpi'se intention,--------77~~i/A
/\ o y i u/ . . This 1 -■ teral translation certainly obscured
th» sense. Later Symmachus, of the later nart of the ?nd Century AD,/ _ /
tran si at.°d t be Hebrew into Greek, ( ■*" i Ty?& j  *7 ^
the Samaritans with better sense. Theodot.ion of Pontus, the Marcionite 
as Epiphanius calls him, Hid better, " though he abjured Christianity 
and went over to the Jews} The nanalists nut forward the anoc/rynhal 15th 
and 14th chapters of Danipl from this version as canonical. Theodoret
and Athanasius in his Syr.onsi s also mention the translations of Lucian 
the presbyter of Antioch (d.31? A.l)) who revised the LXX arc indeed the 
four Gosrels, a remarkable scholar. ^ Whitaker remar :s that the tovt
war- fou^d in ti m art’^ ' R  own band at Ni comedia in the marbl <» tower.
LJerome refers to conies in his day known as Hicianea.Two othe^ editions
are known ---  one found at Jericho in a ritchen in the rei^n of
Caracalla,^ and another in a similar vessel at t.he Northern Nicopolis 
in the rei^n of Alexander the son of Mannea. Finally we record the 
labours of Origen, assisted, as ^ni nhanius says, by one Ambrosius, a rich 
and pious person, who bestowed 'incredible pains' on the collection and 
comparison of the various ed-itions;- ^
a) Origen' s Tetrapla------- I f-y9-*7T/\-*> ^ 3 y 7 A i « *  --- tne ureek
versions of Aouila, Symmachus, the LXX, and T^odoti on.
b) Qri gen's Hexanla ; to the above, the addition of the Heorew text in 
Hebrew and Gr«ek characters.
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1. Jerome called him an Ebionite Christian, Irenaeus described him as a 
Jewish proselyte.
. Oni "er in his Kexarl a nlaced his text next, after the LXX.
5 . The Lucianic text became the accented standard in Syria, Asia Jnor,
and C°nstantinonl e --- Hort and Von Soden an-ued that the h.T. text
is the one renresented in the great body of Greek l4SS and is thus 
embodied in the Textus Receptus and the A.V.; its -arks were the elimination 
of barbarisms, the Ponflation of various readings, intelligibility, and 
smoothness. Known as the 'Byzantine text' or to hort and Jestcott as the 
Syrian text' (Cross 'Dictionary of th*> Christian Church sub Lucianic text)
4. Catalogue
Eniphanius De Mensur et Pond, can 17
• ibid. Vide etian Theodoret
c) the Octopla__the above,with the addition of the two •'’'0’i,r”n,!s
versions found in the jars --- * 'laborious and super-human work,
now lost , to the irreparable injury of the Church ' . Origen 
marked these texts with various obelisks, obeli, lemnisci, 
hypolemnisci, as the various and manifold characters of the 
editions required.
On the Greek N.T. , Whitaker remarks that with the 
exception o+’ Matthew and the Epittf-e to *-v>0 i-eb-^ ews, the originals
were certainly in Greet1" --- 'to br-5 forth the Gosnel ■P^ o™ the
nnrrow bounds of Judaea into the broader field of all rations arH 
nprnloc, i frns, the Po^an ^ni-pp was the widest,but C-i rero 
acknowledged that the Greek language was the no^e widely snread for
thought,than the Latin (Cicero's Oration for the poet Archias)^ and
< » . I.we are talking about the East. On Matthew in Hebrew,Irenaeus said
that Matthew published the Scrinture of the Gosnel amon" the
~ ’ C ' S' x 'Hebrews in their own lan^ uao-e —  "T^ I a i A. 4/dA(-Kr
Jerome under Matthew in his Catalogue,writes that^this Gosnel was
first written in the Hebrew character and lar'Tuar"e,and t^e 1 i'pbrPM
text its*! was nre nerved in his time in the Li brary of Caewren
built by the martyr Pamphilus 1• Jerome also writes in his Catalogue
under Pa^L, that the Epistle to the Hebrews beo-an in a 1 ebrew
original, but Whitaker is doubtful , since as it stands, the Greekbtext does rot bear the signs of a translation document. ihitaker 
is alro scentical about the Hebrew original for watthew, unless 
by Hebrew is meant Syriac or Aramaic , since in Christ's day, Hebrew 
was a written language not a snoken one. This is the view, says
1. Irenaeus Advers. Haeres. 3*1.
? . Vide etiam Eusebius H.E. 5*8.
3. Hosius of Esmeland (De Sacro Vernac.); Jerome Pref. to the Four 
Evangelists,addressed to Damasus. Whitaker does ^ot refer to
1 50 ftp* ■ •: o
) in the Hebrew tongue--probably because he waw not
sure whether this referr-pfl to the Gosnel or hot.
4. Jerome Adv.Pela^. 3*1« where Jerome seems to suggest t>at it was written in Syriac.
5. ViHg etiam Clement of Alexandria in Eusebius H.E. 6el4a
6. Accepted as Pauline at Trent Session 4 1546 AD but rot Paul ire authorship. Accented at an early date in Alexandria as Pauline 
whether Luke's translation from Paul's Hebrew (Clement of 
Alexandria) or as St. PauItin substance
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Whitaker, of Widmenstadt and Guido Fabricius, to whom B e l 'armi-e 
and Duraeus subscribed. But neither Matthew nor the Epistle to the 
Hebrews are any longer extant in the Hebrew,and the Greek copies 
were published (whether translated by Luke, James , Barnabas , nr, 
variously stated, or by some others ) in the Apostolic era , an- so 
the N.T. in Greek may be taken as the 'peculiar and native tongue
of the ( early ) Church * „ ,
On the Latin versions, Augustine said that 
those who translated the Hebrew into the Greek Scrinturer 
may be numbered, those who translated into the Latin cannot1. Jerome 
complained that there were as many te>rts as copies, and 'everyone at 
his own caprice added or subtracted what he pleased (quod ei visum 
est) *• Au g ustin0, however, preferred what ^e called the •[tala* 
for accuracy, clarity, and intelligibility , but this was not Jerome's 
version , but the newer version of the two used at Rome, according 
to Gregory. The older version was probably this 'Ttala' or Italic. 
Augustine in his 10th. Letter to Jerome wrote of the complaint, that
*cucurblta' (gourd) in Jonah i " the oiri Latin varsion v,pri 
changed bv Jerome in his new version -into 1heHera' ( ivy ). The 
Hebrew Version may indicate neither , but nv- te a different plant,
1 rlcina' (pa"lma Ch-i sti) • Of the many Latin Versions the", there 
ar)T>ear to be two f>mftr"'i nr , the Old Lati- and Jerome's Vulgate, of which 
only the latter remains in use. But is this Vulgate true Jerome ?«, 
Xantes Pagninus in the Preface to his own translation , inscribed 
to Pope Clemeht Vll , declared that the Vulgate then in. circulation 
was not true Jerome , and he wished that Jerome's own version Vremained. The same doubts were expressed by Paul of Forosombrone, John
5" £Driedo , Erasmus, and others. Sixtus Senensis had the sane doubts—
revisions had prodTiced a different Jerome— while Bellarmine said that
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1. Augustine De Doctr. Christ, 2,11.
2. Jerome Pref. to Joshua.
3. Augustine De Doctr. Christ. 2.15. Some authorities e~. Potter, 
maintain this shouftd read «usl t*ta • — the initial 'us* having beer
absorbed into the final letters of the former word 'versio' ana 
•itata' becoming*Itala* —  but the reading citod has strong support*4.
Paul of Forosombrone De Die Passioni s Domin. 2.1.
5. John Driedo De Catalog. Script. 2.T.
6. Sixtus Senensis Bibliotheca Book ft.
7. Bellarmine Co?trovers. 2.9.
the Psalms are not Jerome's and the N.T. is not a new translation 
by Jerome but his revision of the older Latin version , as Jero-e
himself says, towards the end of his Catalogue. f
Whitaker is right in drawing attention to the
various recensions eg. that of the Psalms, which Jerome issued---
in hi r earliest R««nsion (sometimes called the*Homan Psalter*) the 
ehaiipp.'i ’'rere slight and base^ . wholly " the LXX*
Pecension (t. he 'Gal lioa n psalter*) the r e v - .'=io....  !lnro-ii but
still based upon the LXX , but due to Jerome's growing study of 
Hebrew , he produced over 15 years the whole of the O.t1. on the basis 
of the Hebrew MSS and in this work was found the Third Recension 
of the Psalter ( the ' Hebrew Psalter ' ) but this never won ^nerpi 
acceptance, the Gallican Psalter being printed in the modern Vulgate 
Bibles. Whitaker thought this was because the 'Rallicar Psalter' wns 
in more cotemon use by then and there was resistance to the change . 
if/Vi<■>p Jerome's edition first appeared, this new editiei to -face
considerable opposition through associations v/ith the ear1i er texts 
and it was always liable to approximations and assimilations to the 
older versions by subsequent revision , that Jerome's work was 
seriously threatened . Prom Cassiodorur onwards, serious attempts 
Were made to standardise the text notable by Alcu?n, Theodulf of 
Orleans , and Hartmut of St. Gall. A fresh but defective Exemplar or 
standard text was issued by the University of Paris in the 1 ^ h.
Century , but following Trent , the edition of" Sixtus V t.h. AP
was intended to be definitive. Within two years , due to various errors, 
d i on W!
with some 3,000 corrections, in srite of the fact that the Bui1 of
1. Parker Edition *Disrratatio• pg. l80—1.
§I 5^?sPiiemen?i:neeefition had on the title page 'Biblia Sacra Vulgatae 
Editionis Sixti Quinti Pont. Max. jussu recognita atque e 14S'. 
Departures from the Jerome text were noted. Another ■revision was 
published by Van ar si i- 1 An .not as a Bibl e bseauss Papal 
n^nr™ f'oT'ba/i it, but. i ^ an edition of ,T#»ro>"e as ‘Birina BSb'iotheea' „
Ftp ~v> nyn^ nriati on v>nve appeared with Rent! ay, Word *=wnrtb, nrw White 
(1889—1954 AD) and recently the Po"ian Church has adopted a more 
liberal attitude to this matter. Vide 'Documents of Vatican 2' (e;i0
m  L£fgrof*tf»c5ftu?§a'??Slli85k e u’i8S2 §tc$8fology»V
In a footnote, Er. Abbott the general editor makes the comment that 
this is perhaps the most novel section of this Constitution viz. the 
availability of Scriptures to all. Appeal is made to the T,XX whi 1 e
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Sixtus V authorising the 1590 AD edition maintained this to be the
approved edition, with a text unalterable.
In the ’Disputatio* , Whitaker lists the variations
between Jerome and the Vulgate . Bellarmine had tak#a thn
Reasons for the Authentic Version of the Vulgate • given in the
Preface to the Rheims Version of 1582 AD (largely the work of Allen,
Martin, and Bristowe ) as the basis of his arguments. To these ten
teasons , Whitaker had replied that the translations made much of
Jerome's edition being corrected from the Greek originals and
therefore for this reason they wore authentic. Surely, asks Whitaker,
tVr,R 3,FWP,P the nuostrio- O f  authentic appeal*. * *  ® ° » if 
the Rhemists ,for they would correct the Greek from the Latin ,as i.
that were the language in which the Scriptures were first promulgated.
Whitaker points out that the Romanists were not agreed on the Decree
nf. Trftnt____ thr> whole ouestion turned upon whether Trent
regarded the Vulgate as the authentic version among all other
Latin versions, or as the absolute authentic^j^ejgrj i.e. the bar
to which all other versions, Greek, Hebrew , Syriac etc.
be brought and judged. The Rhemists tended to take t e l
as the Preface of 1582 AD indicated.
To the taunt of the Rhemists that in his Preface
to the N.T.( 1556 AD) Besa^preferred the Vulgate to all othor Latin
versions, Whitaker replied that this is for the most part true , for
Beza valued the Vulgate for its general accuracy ana care m
translating the Greek , but this does not aoplv in
the Vulgate, comr.only so called , is given p ppecifai place of
honour, but this is not exclusive , others , Kastern anc
Western , being given the honour. Hurt^^r, p s  p p  .
oonseouence f r o m  t h e  En^clieal '^iv^no A ^ l ^ $ s e p a r p t e &  $r2t^- modern language translations a re o wc
-ren1 ,fron originals not from pre-existing translation .
1. Beza in 1556 AD published an annotated Latin translation of the 
Greek N.T. which has often been reprinted, the best, edl ion
l l ln s  t W  of 1642 AD (Cambridge) . In 1*5 AD he produced 
his first edition of the Greek N.T. to which were added the 
Vulgate and his own Latin translation. For this hs also used
iv mss a collect*... 3 • 1 ?
In 158? AD he issued his second edition of the Groe t . . 
supplemented by the Codex Bezae (discovered at Lyons 1562 AD) the 
Peshitta and a Latin translation of the Arabic version.
he blamed the Vulgate for not knowing the difference between
'TT''Sr)/)o (poo,J. and rrr~-mn ^ 'fa1s aT1ri if h r re 
Vulgate as the final authority, he would not have made his own new 
translation. There is no perfection in translation ,but there is 
authenticity in the original.s. Jerome realised the deficiencies 
of his own version eg. on Jonah b he translated «ivy' following 
A"1jV»p , vrtf.h tl^ Y,v, r> ri ----- + ^
translation of the Hebrew. Similar difficulties are found in his 
Tradition on Genesis , while in his Preface to the Pentateuch be noints
clearly to the issue --that he is not a nnonhet but a translator
and interpreter where learning and the copious comma"'1 oi words 
translate what they understand. Augustine in his 8th. Letter to 
Jerome points out some errors , and the Jesuits did not ure Jerome's 
version of the Psalms in the Second Recension.
Melchior Canus sneaks well of the value and 
advantage of conferring with the originals , that a knowledge o+ imons 
phrases, and proverbs, in the original tongue, give us a variety 
and richness of terms which are not always carr’ei over into a
translation medium ----  the meaning of some ^aces canno+ be
explained without a knowledge of the original languages , while such 
knowledge weighed against the context removes ignorance, doubt^ 
and ambiguity in the translations eg. Anathema , Maranathp. . ^hese 
advantages Bellarmine will allow—  then Bellarmine murt confess that 
the Vulgate cannot e^nress the maiesty of the Fol y Spi rit , an'-1 co 
it has not li ^ ht ir. itself sufficient to illustrate the diction and 
sense of Scripture, it cannot be said to be absolutely authentic*
The nrocess of the revision of the Versions is a continuous one ,but
pi-....rith the ord final i11 ......... ' ; wr r" e " the
Rheirns Version with its revision of the Vulgate for entertaining the 
emendment of 'sacculi' for 'seculi • in Proverbs l6.11 and »Bether' 
f0r i Bethel * ir’ Cantic* ? , to agree with the Hebrew verity*
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1. Op. cit. 2. 15*
Erroneous opinions and comments have arisen over the past/ •
1,000 years , says Whitaker , from the corrupt Latin text but these 
would tend to disappear with a purffied text and therefore to decree 
the Vulgate as absolutely authentic , as Trent does , is as false and 
ossified as it is premature. So Jerome referred himself to the 
Hebrew for the O.T. as to a ' fountain rather than strep™l*ts ' orJ ¥to a icitadel and fortress Augustine said that we must not trust
a. tr>anpi ation so imrli citl y ap the language from which the i ^trtrnn*»tr»T.<~ 
make t^eir translation , and Damasks was awarn of this when >»*» urged
Jerome to do his work.
What is the position, then, when the originals are at 
fault ? . eg. Psalm 22.1? where all Christians read 'they pierced my 
hands and my feet ' but the Hebrew has not •)') "D ( they n-’erced'' 
but **“) S D (as a lion ) . John Isaac in hi s *oo- 
(Book 2) said that he had p^on 1 nhr ov • ':i r n *|”1 3
this text says that this reading is found in sorre MSSo Again, in 
Exodus 2.22 we read 'he begat another also and caller! hip rame 
El i e^ .er, sayi.nr-, the God of my father hath helped me and delivered me
from the hand of Pharoah ' ---  Whitaker notes that this verse is
asterisked in the Louvain edition , to be omitted from the text, anr1 
night].y so, for it should have no place as Cajetan has already said, hut 
thi s i s an error of the Vulgate not of the Hebrew* Hut the*-e, wi t*1 
the other texts ci ted, are ^ardly nro<^ f of the Hebrew text bei so 
utterly corrupt as Lindanu8 and Canus maintained. Bellarmine is more 
mild in his judgement , as he only ' finds fault 1 with the original. 
There is nothing serious here , and there are certainly no ^rounds for 
saying that the Hebrew fount was more corrunt than the Latin streamlet.
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1. Whitaker notes that Jerome read *aeouli'-- 'ston»R of eternity*
which described 'men just and strong in faith ' which is ot 
course a true opinion , but not from this text . ijre^ orv on 
Cantic* 2. iif erfiretod * Bethel* as the 'Church in which Cod dwells* 
--  this too is a true opinion, but not from this text.
2. Jerome Commentary on Zech. 8.
3. Jerome Letter to Vitalis.
4. Augustine lie Civitate Dei 15. 13 ;vide etiam Ambrose De Rniritu 
Saneto 2. 6.
5. Lindanus De Optimo Genere 1.11.
6 . Canus o p . cit. 2.13*
In both, you have to allow for scribal errors in copying, a fact
/• 2-which any book must face up to -- though Augustine actually praises
the fidelity and diligence of those 'book-keepers' of the Scriptures 
( capsarii) in preserving the original , and the clarity of the 
iiebrow in noirtin'- the w?.” to Christ in its text , more so than was
3  ^the case in the Greek and Latin copies ,as Andradius and Jerome nay.
The errors or defective readings may be classed as 'casual, slight,
or common 1 and are rot really n'ermn.'^ ne to the Faith--to axpound
on this would take many books and merely re-neat what others have 
already said. Emendations may be many hut none constitute an 
Addendum to the Depository of Faith.
To Bellarmine's view that it wa» absurd to uretend 
that for a 1,000 years fro^ Gregory the Great , the Church ^ad no 
authentic or true Scripture or true intermetation of it , Whi taker , 
who has already made his point on the variations of the versions , 
renli.es that the Church may be deceived in the translation of some 
passages without meanwhile ceasin1" to be the Church — - indeed, variety 
of readings, as well as -faulty readings , do not unchurch a Church , 
unless Bellarmine took his own theology to its logical conclusion--
1.e. if there is no agreement with Rome , a Church cannot be a 
Church. The fundamental noints of the Faith are nreserved in the 
Latin Vulgate , but the real point at issue is that Bellarmine 
defended this faulty version as the of^ Ly authentic Scripture,takii 
away credit from all other versions. Indeed, Trent has ~one beyond 
all Roman claims , both before Gregory the Great and afterwards by
decreeing the nresent Vulgate as the only authentic version ---  in
Isidore's time ( d. 636 AD) though -Terone's version was nre-t'erred 1 
other versions existed and were used , and the quotations in Bede 
and Gildas do not always agree with the Vulgate ; Gregory the Great 
therefore did not decide the matter as finally as Bellarmine claimed. 
The latter took the view that as in the casr of the O.T., the Jewish 
Church had their authentic version in the Hebrew , and the Greek 
Church had their authentic version in the LXX , so it is necessary
"* * Sixtus Senensis Bibliothec. 8 . cleared such errors as there 
were in the Hebrew of 'malice'.
2. Augustine Enarr. on Ps. 41.;Contra Faust.
3. Andrad. Defens. 40
4. Jerome Ep. 7^ Ad Marcellam0
l8l
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that the Latin Church have its authentic Scriptures in Latin.
Whitaker replies that the premise is false ---- Augustine states that
the LXX which he held in high esteem/ should be corrected from the 
Hebrew originals ; the Latin text therefore eannot be authentic of 
itself. Indeed, no translation ever has or ever could be authentic in 
this sense , for all translations must be referred to originals. To 
claim the version in the vernacular , is not the same thing as 
saying that the Scriptures in one’s own vernacular is the only 
authentic version for the whole Chureh -—  each Church should have 
the Scriptures in its own language , but theae are translationa and
must be referred to the Hebrew ?"d Gree* lan^ia^e- in which thev were 
ori ginally written , and this is knowledge which is most necessary, 
Bellarmine comments that the bi^hons at Rimini d">d not, understand
the meaning of cyuoou<r\os lufinui te ----all that is
necessary'- is a few masters of terminology . Whitaker replies 
that i.t is not true to say that there was no-one to be 1 ound in the 
Council at Rimini capable of understi f the ter’" /<*~iOS'
there were many bishons from Greece who were well acquainted with the 
Greek language , but perhans some who understood the whole force of 
that term felt that in a church divided over the Arian question,it 
was better not to define the nature of th^ oyAOov*~io 1 cn
done, and so they 'rasbly and wrorglv reiect~<* it , for reasonF of 
di.nl Tn a n v  c a r e ,  this is an absurd bar'1 r » n” Bel ' ar*"ine • s
argument ——  the bishons were ignorant , therefore the authenticity
of the Vulgate edition is nroven 1
Bellarmine then ouotes the words of Luth'-'^ a^ fn nst 
5jW"i ngli , that due to the variety and mutually discordant editions 
of Scripture , it would seem to be necessary to have (i'ic”s?s oi a
Council to decide the authentic version --  Trent had done just that I .
Whitaker asks, what, sort, of argument is t.hi c ? That heretical versions 
differ , therefore the Vulgate is the authentic t . '’’here is so^e
doubt as to whether Luther actually said this --  Cochleus records
it but his table talk is not alwajrs reliable . Tbe Exemplar of all
1. vide*Documents of Vatican 2* ed Abbott eap«5«aect. 1 ^  (p » t*J*9) where 
priestly studies must include 'suitable >”owi ed^ 1 Of the languages 
of #*cred Scripture'--a key theme of the
2. Rufinus H.E. 10.21
v e rs io n s .must bo the Greek and Hebrew versions —  if this had been 
accepted as the axiom, Thomas Aquinas would never have read 'ordinata'
for * ordinatae * ft* '
ceremonial nrece^ts are thu^ H.ven divine authority , omitting 
from the text ,puttd 
a Deo sunt , ordinata ) and making the text refer to all things ,not
> v /(.burial
jn the- 'Dd.mtatio' er 1' sts the Vu
’corruptions '
1. Genesis 5.15 —  where the Vulgate reads 'ipsa co^teret 
caput tuum 1•
Bellarmine defends the Vulgate 'ipsa* on the -rounds 
that some ancient MSS have it and goes O” to say that there - s a great 
mystery here , that the woman crushes the serpent's head not bv
h~r.^v? >'111 by her S o n ----a thou jht echoed later by Salmeron , th
Mary stood by the Cross and she herself offered the
iT, sp.crifSce for tbe whole world »ex obedientia* as Abraham offered 
Isaac , and for t M p  was commended to the care of the beloved disolpls*
],;h . triVpT rerii i es that this is a very nice thought anc co si able,
and Augustins roads 'ipsa • f - -- 'ip..  ti 1 serrabit caput • , the
readin-iservabit'( Cyprian Ad Quirin. 2. reads'obssrrabit') coming 
from the  
Chrysostom , though Philip Montanus has detected a copyist's erron •
But the fact remain? that the Hebrew i s
ui s ' - i  s , n , ,
and S  * )n  is the constant Hebrew re* 'I’hp in the
means 'ipsa' or 'ipsum • referring to the need nt the woman not. to ths
woman herself. Whitaker notes that Bellarmine's comr p
1. Thomas Aouina Prima Secundae nu. 10?.n.
2. So does the Old Latin, the Syriac (HL) Irenaeus and Origen*
rviro^ - i'-'i ■; n.- -r-v' :- ' .. ions' ii the Vu] rate t i ®u o
be disputed readings ,which are omitted here ;they concern variant 
readings , omissions and additions .appearing in some but not in 
other MSS! Since finality in this matter is «ot to be expected,these 
variants are omitted. Vide Whitaker 'Disputatio* Cap. 10. 2.
4. Vide Jerusalem Bible in note on Gen. 3.15 which reads it m l  
crUsh your head' — this merely refers to the Creek Version(L 
using 'ipse* for one of the doscendonts of Kve iv’ particular
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•ipsa' is kissing from the Sartorian edition , while sons Latin 
conies have retained ' ipse ' , some ' ipsura • „ Certainly Cyprian 
reads ’ipse ' while Irenaeus (Advers. Haeres. 3° 77 ) Leo 
Sermo 2 De Nativitate Domini ) , Jerome (Qu. on Genesis ) ail read 
, i  e , or , ipsmn • . Isidore Clarius has restored 'ipsuai ' in
his Bible.
2. Genesis 3.17. --  *maledicta terra in onere tuo 1 for • cursed
bp the earth on thine account 1 --  the translator mistook the wor^
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Resh
instead of
—J- f thus making an unauthorised derivation fron"7 3.-^
a
V  2  .
3. Genesis 4.15. -- 'nequaquam ita fiet ' i s re .undant , hn
Lord did not promise Cain that no-one should slay bun , but only that 
Cain is member of a clan that will exact blood i or blood,
4. Genesis 6.3. 'non permanebit Spiritus Msus in homine in 
sternum ' instead of ' My Spirit shal1 rot strive f < ■ > 
being ] )~7 ^  j l ~ l
5. Genesis 6.5.-- the Vulgate reads 'cunct.a co.^ itat'o corni s
est intenta ad malum ' --  the Hebrew is #
U T \ 'Z lV  0 / ) 1 5 1 ' 1)^)
. a i * n ~  b  3  y i  P I  1 : 3 3  : .•
and would require 'figmentum cordis eius tantummodo malum emnl die* . 
Bellarmine remarked that the sense was the same , hut Whitaker 
disputes this . It is one thing to be ‘intent on evil 1 and another 
•to he evil* and only evil. It is a lighter thin- to be •propenss • 
towards evil , than to be already actually evil. ri’he Vul-ate would 
blame only the thoughts of man , the Hebrew, the thoughts ,r)rirc rile, 
and source of all thoughts . There is nothii g in the Hebrew te answer
contdj rather than 'ipsum' seed in general ; the note then goes on 
to say that the Latir has 'ipsa' and mentions the'Messianic 
interpretation* of the text ,with ei L« Mother together,
the •ipsa' referring to the Mother* This * application 1 
become current in the Church '.
5. Augustine De Gen. ad Liter. 2.36.
1, Irenaeus Advers. Haeres. 3*38 --the rej.°ience in tie e,.t is 
Whitaker's mistake — there were ”ot 77 ohapti in this work
Bk. 3 in any edition that Whitaker could have used.
2. The Jerusalem Bible corrects this , reading ' Accursed bo the
soil because of you '.
3* The J.B. reads 'My Spirit must not 'for ever be disgraced in
man ' which is nearer the Hebrew.
to • ijvtenta' and the ^article 'only 1 is omitted which has weight 
here. Bellarmi ne deduced that it does rot fol 1 ow from thi s text 
that, as the Lutherans supnosed, all the works o: mar are evil , sirce 
this is hynerhoi e , sim* i e.r to 'all flesh hath corrupted its way • 
and yet Noah is called a 'righteous and nerfect man Whitaker
r^nl.iPR that the Lutherans no not say that all man's work'' are evil, 
but only the works of man not vet regenerate. Further, this is not
hynerbole , since the desires of such men are nothirr- but e v i l ----
s rfi^hterius^ess v r p s "nt, innate in his nature but a gift from God.
6. Genesis 6.6. --  'praecavens in futurum. ' should he struck out.
7. In Genesis 9.6. the Vulgate ' nun fuderit sanguines hominis 
fundetur sanguis illius 1 omits 1 homine ' in the second clause . 
Bellarmirfe commented that this made no difference to the sense o f  
perfection of the text . Whitaker renlied that Cajetanus insisted 
that ' by man ' or ' in man 1 is erwp^atic-- it is one thing to
say the murderer is merely to be left to divine vengeance that 'he
who slays man shall, himself be slain ' -- and quite another to say
that human .justice reouires the searching out an mant of the
murderer ,which is the sanction of the authority of ma~i strate and 
2judge.
8. Genesis 14.18 ---  Bellarmine had written much on this text as
a Figure of the Sacrifice of the Mass - interpreting the I
n  ) n ) as 'because ' i.e. ,.el chimedek brought forth (protulit) 
bread and wine because he was Priest of the Most High God. Whittkir 
does not deny that tl • ] co^ld hear the 
than 'and' when a Hebrew clausa laarea a re< •* i
for a reason of the thin0* stated , then the con juncti ve nnrt.i cle 
may become causative — - but Cajetanus does "ot a • with Bellarmine 
in his note on this place ; he denies causation and states that I 
is conjunctive , exnl icati ve , 1 and he was Priest to the host High 
God ' ? Further Caietams referred the uaa of brea^ and wi"e to 
his royal bounty , and his blessing of Abraham to his sacerdotal 
dignity.
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1. Omitted in the Clementine Vulgate and in the .T.ri.
The J.B. restores the 'homine' and reads * TJe who sheds man's blood, 
s h a l l  have his blood shed bv man '. . , . , j
3. ». r.ads 'M.leh±»«elt King of SWO. bro..
over the Hebrew.
9 . Genesis 2"1 .Q . ___the »rn’’PRs-’on of the V u l ^ t p  ’ Tshmpol
played (lusisse ) with Isaac 1 is too n-en t l e ---'played upon' in a
hostil e manner is better , or as Panl it in Gal atian^ 4*2^
'persecuted '*
10. Genesis 24.22 --- the Vulgate has sicld ' in si >ad of
• half a shekel ’ a"" in verr>« "*•?. 'destravit camelos • hardly 
translates the Hebrew , 'loosening or unburdening the camels' , and 
as the Vulgate stands , water is brourrht to wash the camels' feet 
as well as the servants' feet.
1 1 . genesis 27.3 3 -- 'ultra quaa credi potest admirans* i
redundant. ^
12. Genesis 37 2 . --- the Vulgate sayr that Josenh 'accused his
brethren to his father with a very "xievfcus accusation • su^'-esting 
some fixed and foul crime , but the Hebrew text merely suggests 
t^at he reported their illibehaviour towards him.
13. Genesis 58.5 --- the Vulgate ' r> no nato , naronp ul + ra
-----£cessavit ' is foreign to the Hebrew text.
14. Genesis 39.6.-- the words 'wherefore he left all his -^oods in
the hand of Josenh ' are omitted in the Vulgate. -*
1 . Whitaker has 'di stravit' . The J.B. r^ndp ,f,r,r' Laban ”r< 1 ° ” 
the camels’.
2. The J.B. adds the word ’unsuspecting ’ and cor^ntr ’i t*e 
rote ’oonj.'
3. Vulgate reading 'accusavitque fratres •'"o- apud patrsn crimine 
Tiessimo' . The J.B. reads ‘Joseph informed their father of the 
evil spoken about them ' suggesting an aril attit-ude towards the 
sons of Bilhah and Z.ilnah , which is not the same thing as 
Whitaker read. The hostility of the brothers against Joseph 
would annear to arise at the end of verse 4 as a result of Isaac's
soecial favour of Joseph.
4. The English Versions AV and EV have 'he was at CllSBib when s e
bare him '. The J.B. has the same.
5. They are restored in the J.B. 'so he left Joseph to '-rdT" * 
his possessions ’ .
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15. GeneH s 49. 32 __  'now that piece of -round was bou-ht and
also the cpve which is therein from the sons of Heth is omitt d 
from the Vulgst.e. ^
16. Ezra 9.8. __  where the Vulgate reading is 'pax illius' ,though
this bears an asterisk in the Louvain edition which did not remove 
the words . The true reading , which Bellarmine acknowledges i 
1 paxillus 1 ( *~) _/7 ^  ) on 'stake 1 or ' nin ' n •'
and certain abode ' . SL ^
17. In Micah 5*2. --  there should not be the reading 'parvula
es in mi • ---Osi : has • Ln
Judae ' as Bellarmine had said , but it was not i n c u m b e n t  d ^  
Whitaker H-<~> defend Osiarr °re. ?.6* has
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_s
,e. a 'sure
t r T n  <?-/t . '
^  X 1 •So*, says Whitaker, 'we have run over a si.n-le 
book i.e. Genesis , and there are many other corrections ^o bo "wdp 
-i r pTer,esi S '. These are not merelv different readings as in the 
but c0ncern errors in both , Anyone ‘diligently and accurately working
a work of very great utility '.
In Chanter 12 of 'Disputatio ', Quaest-So 2 ,
taker moves on to the Vul-ate edition of the 1 .T. and onens with
T.;ptt>ew o.T'-s__1 non voni vocare justos sed neccatores ' and asks where
is 'ad poenitentiam ' ?. Chrysostom reads the text €-lS C-• *  V * t
as does Theophylact , and the Textus Receptus of Stenhanus has it.
Bellarmino with the d e f e n c e  that some L a t i n  copies are without
_j + anrj the words are want in" in some Greek MBS | it is found in
Luke 5.32 but this is not conclusive without annroximatin" readings
which should not be done. The weight of evidence is on He]larmane's
side here , f or the words a r e  w an t  in- in Codex Vnticanu^ , <'’4* ex Verne ,
1. The J.B. has these words , with a note that they were omitted in
the Vulgate. , , „ .2. The Clementine Vulgate has '-naxillus* . The J.B. has 'and Yaweh ...
has -ranted us a refuge in his holy nlace 'o
3 .  The Clementine Vui •••• to ; -s 'parvulus ' with no negative*
4. In the 'Disputatio' Quae st* 2 can, 11 Whitaker writes on If nlaces 
in the Vulgate edition of the Psalms.
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in the Syriac , Ethiopic and Armenian Verni and other ancient 
MSS.. For this reason the addition did not annear in the latest 
Missal for the Gospel for the veast of St. Matthew ,which Whitaker 
mentions. Further comments on the Vulgate are;-
1. John l^ . 26 __  *Spiritus Sanctus su^p-eret vobis omnia
quaecunque dixr.ro vobi s 1 -- ^ why *dixtfo 1 i <■ | Greek ia not
X t*v T +  $  A *  C-irTLo v y A tv but ^  ^ r r o *  y * " '
2 . Homans 1 .4 . —  * qui -nrnedestinatus est filius Dei ' — Re31
c iS r v'Tio X*claimed that 1 nraedestinatus' rd ;htly trai 0 0 ) < tl7/ £ '/
Whitaker reoli^s that Chrysostom did not thirv so —  — - r , f € >
- 'to d-cinre ^anife^t, show ' and Theophylaot , Theodoret, Era am - 
-us , F^ber , and Cajetan follow this meanin^. The words 'predestinated' 
and •declared* certainly do not rean the same thing ,ar; Be 1 larmine 
acknowl edges. ^
3. Romans 13..6. -—  'but if it be works , then it is not. of 
grace, otherwise work is no more work ' are omitted , and 
Bellarmine supports the omission by saying that Erasmus said it 
could not be found in Chrysostom. Whitaker reolies that Eranus was 
mistaken here , that although the words are wanting ir Chry<~or^om' s 
Commentary, they are to be found in Chrysostom's text ,and they
are to be found in Greek copies'of the greatest fidelity ' and in the 
Syriac. This is a matter of great debate —  the words are found in 
recensions of Sinaitir” - , the Old Latin, Codex Vatioanus, but are 
wanting in Codex Alexandrinus , and several other MSS.. The 
Jerusalem Bible has these words ' remnant , chosen by -Trace ... by 
grace you notice , nothin" therefore to do with good deeds , or 
grace would not be grace at all '.
k. Ephesians 6<>13 -- * et in omnibus n^rfecti st^rp' is not a
Thomas Anuinas and the Schoolmen made a great fcbe^ is of the twofold 
perfection, one of the'Via ' ( The Presen* ) and the other of the 
•Domus' (Eternal Life) jwhi^h t.bonn-h true in theaselTea, are wholly
1. Corrected in the J.B. to 'remind you ef all I have said to you '
2. J.B. has 'v/as nroc1 aimM Son of God '
3. Acts 2.23. is ro heln to Bellarmine here»
sound translation of UTT^vTJ,
baaed upon this text •perfect!* ; Chrysostom better understands 
the force of t c y A n r & d i i. • corner completely , subdue ,
ouell , all the powers of the adversary.
So far, Whitaker has rerlied to Bellariiine, out
now he poes on to list his own joints , without textual variants
brino-in^ debate into the issue , against the Vulgate : .T.
1 t ntthew ---- n y / " c€ —  ’hath drawn nigh ’ is
translated 'anpropinquabit regnum ©oslorum* ; the same is true of
Matthew 4.17.
2. Matthew 6.7. —  / a 7‘ f ijL T ^ o U y y r f)T * —  is rendered ‘nolite
multum loqui • but / Z * 'r T * > '° y & K ’ nv '......
but tedious and hypocritical repetition 0+ the same words 3 chrigt
did rot prohibit Ion"' prayers.
x. Matthew 14. 26.--  the omission of the words ' i * '
the Latin has mere! y *v!^ entm v-> 1 o->- 1 •* oil/
4. Matthew 20.13 --  'aut ron licet rnihi *uod vol° facere
instead of ’ is it not lawful forme to do what I will with alas
own T* ------- whore is C r *  'T 'C rt 5  f / * ' 1 Sf ' » ^
5. i . 1. —  s u  * 7 ^ / W  Y ir u/,/
three days ' is rendered 'post triduura'.
i8q
1. In addition to the texts above, .Vhitaker lists sore 'errors' 1 n the 
Vulgate which are in fact only textual variants; these are omitted 
above as they are still patters of debate on the relative importance 
of MSS, Texts and Versions including the Patristic evidences.
2. J.B. has 'the K.H. is close at hand*, the same as B.V. 'the KVH.
i8 at hand. ___ the graphic perfect with a Present mss e . o , S '*
m tx know'; V:^e C.F.D. Kouls 'Idiom Book of N.T. Greek' pg 16.
3 . J.B. has 'do not babble'.
k. ibid. restores the words 'the disciples'.
ibid. adds 'with my own'.
6. ibid. has 'in three days'.
/
f,. j_,,; , n.'>. ___i ^ t ^ n  < rine- not translate \ctycy> i T  ^  * ''•J
-ihifthly favoured 1 . /
7 # x,uke 3.13. ___* faciatis' does not tr t  'V T /9A < r < T C -T 1i
wv,i eh not ‘to do • but • to e-act' , for the Bapti 8t
zi s addressing ‘fcfre Tvu'biica.ns °ro» ^
; Vi11i , ■ 1-1 __  ' •- ' 1 o< s o tranaLi 04
•with madness ' ^
9. Luke 15.8 —_Whitaker dismirr?s the ■>-atv'er p-1 cture serve
1Q0
»evertit domum' for <r<Af>o, nr?V  O I K * *  # f or • everrit* (she
j*wee-ps ) though he confesses that Gregory 1 read f evertit in
his 34th. Homily on the Gospels. g- >
10. Acts 2.42 -- 'et communication© fraction!a -nani s ' for 1
'in ■fellowship and breaki^0* oi bre-^ d x ,
11. Acts 3.18 -- ' nui praenunciavit ' for y^o¥-A\*)yy&
•which things he foretold.' f
IP. Acts l8.3. --' instabat verbo Paulus 1 or crt/\sei^ €-t& 
1 -G j xrv*vt**T i---------- was constrained by^the Spirit* ^
1 3 . Acts 22. 12. -- *Tir eecui 1 ai\r*)y? ^
ixi-itU T'»v 1/OJULOV__« ng to the Law • (RT). 
14.__Homans 7.25* __'gratia Del per Jesum Christum 
e l x * p , r T S j T-w_________ *"<
•I thank God through Jesus Christy. It must how-ver be noted 
that ^  s ^  * T~i^ &C-UJ arj-nears in the CoHev
SinaiticuB , Codex C , Ethiopic (Boh)., anri Cvnl and the 
reading •$ s 'rv/"  appears in Code- Bezne
and Origen. 9
1 . J.B. has ' Rejoice, so hi fhly favoured ' 0
2. Th- d. ' exact r»o more than yonr rate 1
3. Tfeid. ' they were furious t
4. IM d. ' sween ont the house '
5. Ibid . ' remai red faithful to • • • • • tVi-r'Pfli-'i nr" of bread ' ty»n. v siat■>ri
6. Ibi d . 1 (jod has carried ont wbn f. He hi
7. Ibid 1 p^ -pl dev all his timp to TV
1 Paul was engrossed in this Tiv?achinn* of
8. J.B. ha s » p devout follower of the L,aw t
9, Ibid. has ' Thanks be to God through Jesu
15. 1 Corinthians 3.5. -- •Ministry eius cu? credid.istis ' for
_ .......  ^  ;  f
SxAycovo, S Y  iajv c-rr ter i e u <t <a t  e {
1 stsrs "b"^ whom (‘thro'ur'h whom) you "b©lx©v©d. * •
1 6 . Galatians ?h __ 1I; ex paeda^o^us r.oster fuit in Cbr^ sto 1 for- - e g
e~is f a  k t t w  . c x
17• Ephesians 1. 22.-- 1 supev> omr.em eccleriain ' for uTrey?
... - - ' *7
'TTbliSTiA T tKKA^ crtiC- t oyor all things to the Churbh' J
V ^
18. Philemon ° __t-n- + ..1 -i - ”+, paulus sen ex 1 for 'Tvto**T~o s
(%sis lk/ s 'TF'tA. ts'Ko j~ i hpi n - such a ^,in as Paul
t he a ged. 1 .
Whitaker nuote*- some 14 other inntanres from the 
rern?ini _rg books of the N.T. but in each cose they anuear to he 
H-i r.-on + ^c1 r^pdin^s. On ore of these Duraeus had asked Whitaker what he>
thought of the Vulgate "ead’rin‘ of 1 John 1 oTr'T1'’s Rr',i
. ?oui solvit Jesum ex Deo non est 1 since Socrates sain the e'~for,Tans 
snatched these words from the text ,ir the same way that the enemies 
of the faith are reported by Augustine to have taken out of the text 
the 1 Adulter a. e* qj John 8. 1*"12 * he reason thal it "ave
impunitv to adultery. Did not Be7,a , Duraeus asks, do the same o” 
the authority of Chrysostom , Theophylact , and Eusebius ?
Whitaker replies that Beza must answer for hinRpif ; 
for his own nart he did not agree with Beza’s judgement on this 
■nassage . Duraeus should know how often Beza had changed hi s mind 
on the text. The quotation from 1 John 4.3. should not be read , in 
Whd taker* s opd ’nn" ov' , gj nee these word - dj d not appear 5 n *he Gre< 
conies (exemplaribus)*^. What should be read is *omris Sniritv.s 
nin nn'if-i'i-otrr .Tempi ohr-’ stum in earn® vend sae ex Deo "o^ est *
arid Whitaker r 0 ac:!s +-h-i s with OyT'”i.an ,thou ’•h Augustine had both* 
iir here is a ■ — €■ I
1. J.B. has 1 servants who brought the faith to you 1
2. Ibid. has 1 the Lav; was to be our Guardian until the Christ 
came and we could be justified through faith
v  ibid ’ruler of everything,the head of fhe Church*
4. Ibid. 1 Paul. ... an old man now * .
5. Socrates H.E. 7*32.
6. Augustine De Adult. Conjug. 2.^.
7. J.B. has 'any spirit which will not say thia 0 Jesui . is Aot
from Qod 1 but the marginal note, ha a ± he variant (Yulg»J Atfciplui'p •strongly supported* viz. ‘which dissolves CBtfKXs
g. T.»timon. B.KtM- Ju*M°s.?..8. ■ .ft* P°V
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Ireraeus , Clement, Ori^pn , Luci fer bishor of Cagli ari (the T^^rce 
Ant?-Arian theologian ,who vigorously opposed all conciliatory action 
toward r even repentant Arians ) , Pr',- r'rn U",----n , an  ^h’u "> '-o’ • i n s ^
n  j-u tr n 4- v,lf 7 X  „ sr~rTtj ^ €-V CTiV/?Jc / H ^ U 6 OTAwell as the V u l g a t e ----but •*■ rj otju ^ s ' j  /
if; Kii^oTt-d by Codex Sinaiticus ( fV  ) - the Old lyrian (Peshitta and 
Heraclean ) , the Armenian , Polycarr, and Tertullian — -rhe 
weight of evidence would appear to be on Whitaker's side.
for the 'Pericopft Aduletrae 1 its inclusion has irfiry 
strong sunnort , suggested hy Ood<=x Ber.ae , some Old Latin ( b.<=>.)
Svr-i.ac and Ethiopic ( Sab. and Boh.) versions, Ambrose, and 
Augustine ■ and thoiio-h it jn omitted vy Sinaiticus ,soms G 1 << tfctii 
versions ( a.f.g.) the Armenian , Ulfilas (Gothic) , Clement, Origen, 
and Theodore of Mopsuestia , yet the Armenian Version and Rome Greek 
copies have it but at the end of the Gospel or at Lu^e PI.38.
Whitaker denies that Scrinture can b*=> accom odatari to 
any one church , but exegesis must be based upon the widest possible 
acceptance and interpretation of all the churches ;interpretations 
cannot be tied to the Pope any more than to any other Doctor oi 
the Church.
In Chapter 13 Whitaker discusses the nrobl-’- of 
publishing the Scriptures in the vernacular ,and starts with the 
Decree in the Fourth Mule ox the Index oi Prohibited Books
published by Pius IV and approved by Trent ---the Pule has tour
parts
1. in 1564 AD. The recent abolition of the Index, the publication of 
the Jerusalem Bible in English, and the decrees on the vernacular 
of the Divine Office and the Liturgy show a radical change brought 
about by Vatican 2. Vide 'Documents of Vatican 2 ' ed. Aboott 
pp. 14 9 -16 7 ; it is to be noted that such changes into the 
vernacular are subiect to 'competent territorial ecclesiastical 
711i-.hnn.ty • i.e. the bishops , but the issue of the whole Mite in 
English from Advent 1967 AD and the appearance of the whole Rite 
in Italian and used for the first time 'in toto' in Ttaly 
24th. March 1968 AD indicate +he movement's strength* 0" the 
universal, use of Scripture in the vernacular by all the faithful 
Vide Abbott op. cit. p. 128 onwards.
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a) that no man may read the Scriptures in the vernacular , without
first obtainin.. sermission from the bii Inquisitors (the
First Index was issued by the Congregation of the Inquisition
u^der Paul IV in 1557 AD )
b) that the consenting bishops should consult the parish nriest and
confessor first.
c) that the bishops shall not permit any kind of vernacular versions
but only those by some catholic author.
d) that the reading of such versions shall not be permitted to all 
but only to those who in the judgement of their curates ana 
confessors are lively 'to receive no damage therefrom but rather 
an augmentation of faith'. The Preface to the Douai-Rheims version 
of 1582 AD praises this'moderate view' , steering between inose
who would forbid the vernacular to any, and those who wouM allow -it 
to all , making the grounds of this view the increase of faith 
to those who would benefit from the exercise , and this under the 
direction and supervision of the curate and confessor who decide 
the fit and proper persons to read them, under licence.
Bellarmine was also of this latter opnion , while John Molanus, 
a Louvain divine,said that it was sufficient for men to foi ow 
the direction of their pastors and the doctors of the church
without recourse to Scrinture.
Bellarmine had maintained from Nehernah 8 that the
Hebrew language had become disused and replaced by the Chaldee, so
that Ezra's exposition w  s necessary--- it was this that made the
-nenpln pe^oico. WhitpVer tK-*- -ioVl -i - 0-1 rri
text more closely —  it is an odd exercise to read from mornin - till
evening every day for seven_days_frora,_a_book_which_no-one_could-------
1. Bellarmine Controvers. 2.15.
2. John Molanus's Book of Practical Theology 3.27.
3. Stanislaus Hosius (1504 - 1579 AD) in his 'small piece upon the 
Div-HB. Sep'^ce ip the Vulgar T01 -re ' (Confessio Cat Plicae 
Fidei Christianae — 1553 AD ?) held this view, he was Papal Legate
entrusted with leadership in doctrinal discussion at Tren in 
I56I ADj Sanders too, was of this opinion . Vide De Monarchia
Visibili 7*
understand , and to read distinctly ( ) and to be heard
irtelligently ( ). By expounding, Ezra on^ed ii-p
the sense and meaning : he was skilful in the Law "i.e.  ^r pvnisininn1 
the s^nse and I’leani^'1- of the L^w , so Be'llar’"i,'° was builrHr^ too 
much on. this text. In Nehemiah B.'’. we read 'those that could 
urdeystand ' . but these were only part of pi 1 the noon1 e attentive 
to the Book ; they could hardly be attentive for seven continuous 
days if it was a foreign language . Those few that could riiderstand 
weve not those who knew the language but those who understood Ezra's 
exposition.
A further testimony that Bellarmine brought forward to 
prove that Hebrew was not the tongue understood of the Jews after 
Ezra , is the use of Talitha Cumi (Mark 5* 4l ) Abba (Mar'r 14. ^6 ) 
Aceldama ( Acts 1. 19 ) , and Golgotha and Pascha (Matthew 2?. 33 
and 26.17 ) which are neither Greek nor Hebrew . Whitaker replies 
that if he could nrod.uce Hag^ jai , Zechariah, or Mslachi ■* n a t o n gu e 
other than Hebrew , as original , Whitaker would discuss this
further. As to the Aramaic terms mentioned , Bellarmine must '^ now
» ! '  that dLvAy iv  uscrt-C-i v is not the same tm.r.f as l<. ryt u <ra~(-i v
tv>at Aramaic is not so much a different language from, but a dialect
of, Hebrew, and tho”,”h it was the vernacular in Palestine, Hebrew was
read in the syna^o^ues, 1
On the assertion that Augustine affirmed that the 
Scriotures were wont to be read in the church only in the three 
languages of Hebrew , Greek , and Latin , if Bellarmine ^rami^ed the 
text he would discover what Augustine really said , vi". that to 
those whose native language is Latin , the ''■now! ed^e of the other* 
two languages is needful , Hebrev/ and Greek ' ut ad exemnlaria 
praecedentia recurratur ' 5.e. to the originals . Augustine expressly 
states that e^ is sneakin'-" to 'men of the Latin language* , that
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1. Augustine De Doctrina Christ. 2.11.
creator deference be paid to the Hebrew and GreeV editions,and
that the claim that the Latin only is authentic is without foundation./Jerome is said by Hosius to have translated Scripture into
Dalmatian , and after a long editing of Jerome, with great
2.diligence, Erasmus accepted this view. Hardin"; maintained that the 
Armenians , Russians, Ethiopians, Dalmatians, and others read
the Scriptures in their own languages. Ulnhilas translated the
7 4*.Scriptures into the Gothic language . Sixtus Senensis said that
Chrysostom translated them into Armenian , and Jerome wrote that
at the funeral of Paulo. , the Psalms were chanted not only in
Greek and Latin , but also in the Svriac language for the whole
S'xveek. Stapleton , however, maintained that this reference was not. 
to the Book of Psalms , but to some extraordinary hymns, since 
some MSS omit the word 'TTebreo' and others ur-e the word 'Syriac' 
for' Hebrew' . Whitaker replies that StanTeto" appears t0 pR 
seriously out of sten with his own companion'' and particularly v/ith 
Jerome, who clearly said that they chanted the Psalms 'in order '.
To come to the question o 1\o
complete Anc-lo-Saxon Bible or even N.T. but vernacular translations 
were made eg. Bede on St. John (no longer extant ) , a prose version 
of- pqs l-cn >>•"• Ki Alfred himself ), part>S of codus
20-23 in the introductory section of King Alfred's Laws, and the 
Four Gospels in West Saxon ( 10th. Century ? ). Bede tells us that
the Scriptures we-^ o read in five British languages--English,
prn +.0rH r (?) Root, pict, and T.atin. Whitaker states that Atheist an 
(c. 894 - 9^0 AD) commanded translations to be made. Whitaker 
could have added , from Bede's Ecclesiastical History 4.24. the 
metrical version of Genesis , Exodus, and Daniel , which Professor
l, Hosius De Sacro Vernaoule Legendo Or»p. Col* 1584 A1"*. This is
now conceded to be erroneous . Vi d Hod,r •:z>.?. can.P.
P. .Tr m p I i f!nntrnv^r>,sy wi t.h - owli ' Vol.l* p . V z4  Parser e d .
3. Socrates H.E. 4.38.
4. Bibli othec. 8.
5. Sta-nlotop 'Return of Untruths "pop M.Jeweli.es Replie ' (1566 AD)
Art*3*
6 * Caedaan' s Song (Bede H.E.) is not a Bible translation but an enic,,
7. Bede H.E. 1.1.
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Bruce says may reasonably be attributed to Caed"!an — the (renes-is
version containing what is known a r irenepi s B ( nn i nR^ i’ti o" into v.v>e
genuine Genesis text) an Old English translation f om a continental
Old Saxon text. Whitaker could also have mentioned Aldhelm, the first
Bishon of Sherborne , and his translation of the Psalter c. 700 AT) and
the translation, of Acts lf>. to which was added a ne^a^ve form
of the Golden Rule (whatever you would not, like others to do to you,
do not that to others ) by Kin^ Alfred. Aldred in the 10th. Century
wrote a linear gloss in English in the Northumbrian dialect
into the Lindisfarne Gospels , and a similar '"’loss appears in the
Rushworth Gosnels. There was also Abbot Aelfric's translation oi the
first seven books of the O.T. and he was the author of homilies which
included English renderings from the Books of Kings, Esther, Job,
Daniel and Maccabees. An An^lo-Saxon version occurs between the lines
of the Latin text of the Psalms in the so-called Vespasian
Psalter ( c. 825 AD).
The liturgical significance of most early Knplish
translations is clear from the books chosen , chiefly the Psalms and
the Gosnels —  this on y enhances Whitaker's point ,that it is ouite
wrong to suppose, as the Jesuits had done, that no vernacular version
of Scripture is mentioned by ancient authors anri that the Vulgate
was the only v e r s i o n .  True, in England, as elsewhere, the majority
of translations were based upon the Latin V e r s i o n  ?but t h e  no-1 nt
at i ssue is that vernacular translations were mad and used ,more so tlun
is perhaps generally known,as the I-1" tur(~ical use shows. Professor 
2,Grant writes that it is erroneous to suppose that the Bible was 
completely withheld from the people and was only known in the
Latin in the Dark Ages--there were Greek and Hebrew MSS at Al.cnin's
Library at York -- but it is true that in general the Vulgate was
the fundamental text. The Anglo-Saxon Scriptures thus contained the
1. These may have been known to Milton . Vide Paradise Lost with 
its portrayal of a heroic Satan.
2. F.C.Grant 'Translating the Bible ' p. 49. (19^1 ed).
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Hexateuch with several other O.T. books , the Psalms (50 in 
prone , the rest in metre ) and the Gtospele j the Acts, Epistles, 
and the Apocalypse were found only in fragmentary translation;:, cited 
in homilies.
It would appear after cursory examination that the Decree 
of Vatican 2 authorising vernacular translations and Versions of 
the Scrintures , subject to the authority of 'competent 
territorial ecclesiastical authority (Article 2?.2.) is not so much a 
new departure but a recognition, of the practice of earlier days with 
the same safeguards.
In Africa, in the davs of Cyprian, Optntvs, and
2Augustine, Latin was read and understood, and in his Retractions 
Augustine says that he had composed a certain Psalm in Latin letters 
against the Donatists ,that the lowest of the p e o p l e  , the unskilful 
and illiterate , mie-ht understand. Strabo found the use of T,atin in
yGanl an.fi Spain ."•eneral , n.nn this is supported by Isidore and Sulpioius 
i+-Severus who records the story that when the people chose Martin for 
their bishop ,when the Reader did not appear ,one of the bystanders 
seized the book and read Psalm 8 --they all understood Latin. Latin
rwas the universal language at one time -- Augustine wrote
that 'care was taken that the Imperial City should impose not only 
her yoke but her language also , upon the vannuished nations ' and 
Plutarch iin hi s Platonic Questions affirmed that all men used t h e
Latin ianrrvari-e. For further evidences of the wide use of this language
&we note the words of Miss Deansley -- 'Ireland , with its noble
libraries of Durrow and Armagh ,fco which England may have owed her 
earliest Scriptures , from which Columba carried his MSS , was the 
fount and reservoir of classical lei ■ ev rhi 1 * o siety m s
tribal and semi—migratory ——  a Beautiful Irish hand enbel•i shed the 
Book of Kells, but the text still remained Latin. The strong Latinity 
of the Celtic Church particularly after the Irish scholar monks
1. Given at Rome Nov. l8th. 1965 AD by Pope Paul VI.
2. Augustine Retractiones . 1. 20.
3. Isidore De Offic. Eccles. cap. 10
4. Vita Martini
5. Augustine De Cavitate Dei 19« 7*
6 . Margaret Deansley 'Europe 476-911 AD* pg. 225 (I960 ed).
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drifted to the Continent , joining a monastic settlement after the 
pattern of Columbanus or the household of a Frankish bishop ,made 
contact with the rich manuscript sources of the Graeco-La■t-'ip world 
even in the Dark Ages , merging into the Carolinian Renaissance, so 
that at the Court of Charles the Raid , stood distinguished John 
Scotus Erigena , the Irishman. 1
The position in Whitaker's day however was very 
different . Whitaker writes 'in truth ,it is hardly l^ss 
common, for at the present day none understand Latin ,but those 
that have learnt it -from a master. Formerly the native and con op 
1 of man-”- people , now ip the greatest multitude tha*- can h«
collected, few you will find acouainted with Latin '. Whitaker pep^ats 
tile words of Augustine where he war^p^ the people not to ridicule if 
pastors expressed themselves ungrammatically 1 . Would th^t there were 
so many of the laity now that could do this, writes Whitaker 1 •
Italian , French, German, Polish , English , are mother-tongues 
of great nations , Latin is the mother tongue of none , and is indeed 
a stranger in Latium ; it is the vernacular tongue of no peonle , 
but a medium peculiar to learned men and the schools .
Bellarmine doubted whether the adultery of David read 
in the vernacular would really be conducive to faith and morals ; 
indeed a friend had told him that a certain woman in England ,on 
hearipn- the English Bible read o p  Ecclesiasticus 25 , rose u p  in a 
rage and spoke with little modesty of the Scripture , saying 'Is this 
the Word of God ? Nay , rather , it is the word of the Devil ! ' And 
what of the incest of Tamar , the lies of Judith , and other passages ?. 
Whitaker replies that Scripture is a book of humanity in all its 
experiences ,the proper scope of God's redemption ,and therefore 
nothing is hn.ri .The ndiO tory of D^vi n ir p? ■>••• ted , but Be] Ll rmine
1. Few would go with Whitaker in this ; Latin certai nly was the 
language of government ip its official and doctimental aspect ? 
both ecclesiastical and civil , but he pat.her overstates
the claim for the language being the 'native and c o t” o p  language 
of the peonle '.
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should read o n ---so is David's repentance and mini shme"t ,most
useful knowledge for the Church ,since sin must undergo the penalty 
of punishment ,as chastisement or vengeance. We learn faith, that 
however degraded the sin , there must he no despair in the sin, since 
repentance onens the door to salvation . It was the indignant woman 
herself who was wrong in her attitude to Scripture,not Scripture 
itselfJ
To Bellarmine1s point ,that since language changes from 
century to century , as Horace says in his Art of Poetry •- 
Ut Silvae foliis nroros mutantur in iimop 
Prima cadunt ; ita verborum vetus intorit netas,
Et iuvenum ritu florer.t modo r.ata vigentoue (v 60 ) 
the multiplicity of these changes would demand numerous translations 
and it would be impossible to find nersons fit to make sue1-1 tran^ at-* o^ s. 
iffhi ts'-nr replies , reassuringly, that the primary languages of 
Hebrew , Greek , and Latin , ^nve changed little , and as for *he 
secondary tongues 'there is never ir the Christian churches a lack 
of sufficient interpreters , able to translate the Rcri’nture,s anH 
render their p'enin ”e meaning ■> n the vernacular*
JTheodoret relates the story that when, in the prepence 
of Basil , the Prefect o >rial /
i ntol enable inroudenoe and ignorance on the dogmas of theology,
St. Basil of Caesarea answered 'it is your business to mind your 
sauces, not to cook the divine oracles '. Bellarmine goes on to 
quote the words of Jerome in hi s Letter to Paulinus , that in hip 
day , the garrulous crone, the doting old nan, the wnrriy aonViS t 
all indiscriminately seir^ e, tear, and teach before they learn ,and it 
seems that whereas the r»ror>er business of nhysic.iar^ we leave to 
physicians , all claim theology for themselves. Whitaker renlies that
1. It is interesting to note that whereas the 1549 i ss?
Lectionarie,s for Evensong on. Move™ber 11th. ordered the reading 
of all Ecclesiasticus 25 , the sub^emient Lect'Sonary of 1^62 AD 
ordered only the verses to v. 13 to be ne>ad.
2» An art comment to the later work of th° various Ri b"l e Societies . fi" 
the concep<=;-i on of Vati can 2 to the distribution, of Seri i *>
the vernacular vide Abbott op. cit. p.128.
3* Theodoret H.E. 4.19.
the Prefect of the Imperial Kitchen , Demosthenes , was a stupid 
barbarian , as Theodoret says , but St. Basil did "ot, censure him for 
reading the Scriptures , but for the conceit and arrogance with
which he used them t^ hen he did not understand them--his ears were
'stuffed against the divine oracles ' said St. Basil. Likewise ■Tero'-ie 
did not blame men for reading Scripture , but their impudence , 
unskilfulness , insolence , and arrogance , in assuming they understood 
them , a habit which would never be tolerated in their own craft or 
calling , whether it be cookery or carpentry. Let all read the 
Scriptures but with that modesty , reverence, discipline, and 
patience which all crafts demand.
The movement towards a vernacular edition oi the who^  e 
j»-!-ur } s a s d i stinct 
eg. the Hexateuch, the Psalter , receiving its impetus mainly under 
the Lollards and the influence of Wycliffe , issued in the production 
of the MS Bodley 959 — the greater Part of the O.T. ( as far as 
Baruch 3»20 in the Vulgate order ) by Nicholas of Hereford, the rest 
of the O.T. and the whole of the N.T. by an unknown transistor -—  
and Purvey's Version, a late revision r.. 1 , i . versi o p s
suffered in clarity by being too slavish to the Vulgate, and thf»
Council of Oxford 1.407 AD forbad such work without the sanction oi 
either episcopal or synodical authority. In 1534 AD the Canterbury 
Convocation petitioned Henry Vlll that the whole Bible be rendered 
into English , and though no royal command waB i ssued to this effect 
Coverdale published in 1535 AD a complete Bihle dedicated to the vi.ng - 
he based his work on Tyndale where possible, or the German edition ot 
Luther, the Zurich version of 7.wingli and Leo Juda, with guidance 
from Pagninus and the Vulgate. In 1537 AD there lollowed Matthew's 
Bible , the first to bear the King's authorisation. , really the work 
of one , John Rogers. The Great Bible of 1539 AD printed in Paris , was 
issued under T.Cromwell's patronage and was revised in 15^0 A'l and issued 
with Cranmer's Preface and the Injunction of lSi8 AD ordering it. to he 
set up in churches — both editions were made from the Hebrew 
originals. In 15^2 AD Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester, headed a 
reaction in favour of the Vulgate , but the movement failed and the 
continuing movement towards the vernacular received impetus again 
under Edward VI. The German Bible issued in 1560 A D , though gaining
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great popularity , lacked the royal and ecclesiastical 
authorisation possessed by the Great Bible in England , an<-l under 
Archbishon Parker a further revision of the Great Bible was issued 
in 1568 AD and again in 157? AD — tho Bishops' Bible.
Whitaker commends this movement towards tbe 
vernacular Scriptures on all sides and available to all f in s 
ouotation from Deuteronomy 31* w .  11 and lr ——  'thou shalt read 
the words of this law in the presence of all Israel ... to all the 
neonle collected together ' and this universal reading of Scripture 
is of "oerpetual obligation, and not only in the congregation* 
Deuteronomy 6. verses 6 to 9 makes it clear that the divine 
nrecents and Law should be the study of man at all times^that it be 
familiarly known to all the neonle. The whole neonle were to hear 
Jeremi a.b' s nronhecy (Jer. 36.  ^— 7) that each man become penitent 
and return to righteousness * Chrd i>t sad ( - T“p
'V'JkS S' — this charge was r,ot merely to learned
Pharisees but to all who seek and desire eternal life. Chrysostom 
notes on this nlace in John that Christ said 'search 1 1 G u 
ot merely 'read ' . The shield 1 1
of Satan is Faith (V 'lO 'T lS  ) which is nourished and strengthened
in Scriptur , for the Word o-;" (Jo ^
"TTyC-OMd TO-T )— and so
defensive arms against Satan who wages war against all men and so all
men should be armed .Further, to derive the greatest arivarta 'e,
Scrintures should be read publicly in a known tongue , and with
1 ' /understanding ( a 1 VOO S )•
That the "neonle may be full of wri sdom and 
knowledge and perfectly acquainted with the mysteries 0+ our 
salvation ^  it is therefore necessary that the Scriptures b** in the
vernacular -- as Paul says 1 that the Word of Christ ray dwell
( ev-cnyc^e-iv ) abundantly ( I T u<r t uss ) in the nii> •-.n-.
heart *• In 2 Peter 1.5* virtue shall be > /
to virtue and sanctity of life. Jerome on Colossians 3«"|6 savs
1. 1 Corinthians 14. 7 f*
2. Dt. k .6 . Israel , so endowed with knowledge of the Law, will 
thus be acclaimed by foreign nations • Lot A Peonle wise and 
understanding , a great nation 1 '.
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that the people must have not only a sufficient but an abundant
knowledge of the Scriptures , and to instruct each other/"chr^sostom 
in his Ninth Homily on Colossians on the sane verse writes that the
Arostle requires the people to knov; the Word of God ' not simply
but in great abundance 1—  O OJ( JUlC-TA. T T rW rj S'
T~~r) S’ ~TT~(r^ 9 i o u I &CS ------ - - 'hear ye secular \cocrp ■ »<o / )•
writes Chr3rsostom 'read not in a perfunctory manner hut with 
great diligence ( AXhA ja c -ta no^Xtf s  trirouS'y j~ —
is not merely to he 'in vou' but 'dwell in vour richlv • * „ The 
use and practice of the earl-'' Church .with Scriptures + rans]£nted . 
pastors diligently e x h o r t i n g  the neorl e to read and understand , leaver 
us in no doubt as to the desirability of the Scrintures in the 
verbacular . The Jesuits replied that thi s may be so, but the’r 
should not be read publicly in the churches . Whitaker ur^es 
Bellarmine to consider the purport of Augustine's words in De 
Doctrina Christiana 2.f>» which reveals the desire of the nations 
to read in their own tongue, and those of Theodoret in his 
Therapeutic Discourses 5 where the knowledge of God is recorded 
as having passed through the Hebrew tongue , to the Greek and Latin, 
and. now the versions , En”'rPtian , Persian, Indian , Armenian and so on. 
Bellarmine should remember that when he reads the Vulgate h^  is 
reading a vernacular version , and yet all men must .appear to be 
frigid on this matter in Whitaker's own day when there is to be read 
Chrysostom*s passionate amea.n in v>i <r Ninth Homily on Colosi Lam ——— 
'hear me, all men of secular life ; procure for yoursel^foBibler , the 
medicine of the soul ; the one great cause of all evils is in-nor^ nce 
of the Scriptures '« This is more than a counter to the secular 
pursuit of games and spectacles ; it is a genuine charge to all 
Christian people • in his Third Homily or- j,aearns . ChrysoaMi urges 
the people to examine at home the passages he was about to e^ ami.n° 
and treat in church ; the people were n.ot merely to be attentive 
in church, but ' at home , to betake yourselves assiduously to the
1. The words do not appear in Jerome on this text.
nerusal of Holy Scripture ' . Chrysostom then de-ls with the
excuses drolled out ir his day -- but he too was a layman, not a
monk , he too had a wife and children , a family to mind ,and 
was'distracted by a multiplicity of avocations ' . To prete’1" that 
Scripture war too obscure, was merely a ' ext and cloak for
carelessness Origen in his 12th. Hoipily on Exodus blamed the 
people for not attending to Scripture in church and not meditatinr; 
unon it at home also. When writing the Epitaph of Paula, Jerome 
sai^ 1 none of the sisters v/as allowed to remain ignorant of the 
Psalms or to fail to learn something from Holy Scripture every
day ’--*quotidie aliquid de acripturis sanr-t^ s di w p '-a '—  ■
times of old, soul r warmed with any zeal for T>iety were nouri shed 
on the Scriptures.
■ The difference betwee ■ us 1 wril • '
quite ear 1 • 1 we would 1 i t.o T^ ~;o;i.e^ '■nt> •-'o-ini-nt, who
wr«ote n ti hi_r, rirhprnnpnt-' c Di •‘-courses 5 * you may see everywhere those
doctrines of ours understood ,not. only by those who are masters
in tr.e church and teachers of the peoule , but by cobblers and
smiths, weavers and artisans of everir kind, yea, and by women
too of all classes , and by those who work for hjre with their
needles , though unacquainted with literature , by maid—servants,
and by nursery ""iris ,by the inhabitants of the ci.ties and by
rustics , by men who diCT the around, tend cattle, riant vegetables—
— disputing of the Divine Trinity and the Creation of all things,
better acquainted with human nature than Plato and the Stagari te '.
Bellarmine , however, appears to tai^ e sides v/ith ’fosius , who in his
De Sacro Vernacule Legendo condemned 4‘his profanation,rather than
translation,of Scripture, that beltmakers,porters, bnkers, tailors,
cobblers, sewe.^ R, stitchers, sh<=—apostles, -nronbote•~nnr ,ann t.hp
ro^t of th^ brood , deal nouularl'1'’ and familiarly with the mysteries/of the Fad th * • Whitaker quoti ng from Eusebius, wrd tea thst the 
divine doctrines should be lean-ne^  by i^ omen as wp! l as b-'r r>oor
PR vreli pn pich • by servants as well as mastera , and that Eraft*ns 
was right when he defended the vernacular before th*1 divines oi Paris 
by the precedent of the ancient church and the necessity o: the
thing itself. ___ ______ ___ ____ ___ ____
. . Eusebius. Demonstrat. Evangel. 1.6.
On October 9th. 1964 AD Abbot Butler of Downside 
made a forthright appeal to the Vatican Council for a truly 
critical scholar shin or a wide front ; the Ttalian Bishor> Mgr.
Ca^irida , RishoP of Ferentina, countered with a warning against ar 
indiscriminate diffusion of Scripture among the faithful y s’ 1
echo of Trent i . An intermediary view came from Hgr. Cekada, Hishoo 
of Skonje, who insisted that the Roman Church should provide 
translations on a wide scale to brj.ng the Scriptures to the people : 
there were some countries without an authorised complete ! ,T. >ir 
their own language. The Holy S e e  should therefore s°t up ar 
international Biblical Society to nroduce translations o* Scripture 
in all language^, though he hesitated to propose collaboration with 
non-Catholic Christians. Much has been done to implement this 
by the Decree (passed by an overwhelming majority oi 2 ,000 against 
less than 100 ) that such c o - o p e r a t i o n  should take place in the 
matter of vernacular translations.
A similar principle, contended for by Whitaker, applied 
to the vernacular in public prayers — - Trent Session 22. 8# (1562 AD) 
reaffirmed that * it did not seem "oon to the Fathers , that the mass
C• be celebrated iTi the vulgar tongue ' —  •
visum est patribus ut vulgari passim lingua celebretur --t<=>re under
the word mass is .implied the whole liturgy and all the of 1 ices oi 
the Church* Nevertheless it was permitted that pastors an I hose 
with the cure of souls should frequently during the celebration o' 
mass , either themselves or through others,expoiind some parts oi 
what is read n' n the Mass. ^osius in hi s Oe Sacro Vernacule Legendo 
maintained that Latin was the only language ever used in the Western 
Church , Greek in the Eastern — which ^ave no room for the vernacular. 
On the contrary, writes Whitaker, in the ancient church there is ample 
proof that lessons and public prayers were held in the language 
understood of the people ; if that were true, it is nut a short step
1. Session 22. cap. 9. in Mendham’s ’Memoirs of the Council o 
Trent 1 p.225
?.ok
to opening up the central mysteries in the vernacular.
To the argument that the peculiar dignity,
majesty, sanctity and venerable antiquity of Latin reouires that 
this language should be the medium of divine truth, rather than 
the barbarisms of vulgar tongues , Whitaker replies that these 
dualities are in the things expressed not the torques, and the 
profound truths expressed in the Latin text must always referred 
to the more profound media of Hebrew and Greek for exe-esis. The 
Gospel is not profaned in the vernacular , in srite of what the 
Rhemists were saying in their annotations on 1 Corinthians Ik  but 
rather communicated. What SPseudo-Dionysius savs is ouite t
icrx M  *T X '\ e^ n > T — that the sacred
mysteries should not be imposed on the unifeitiated ,for Christ
said the same in Matthew 7.6, that pearls are not to be cast to
swina• The sense here is not as Bellarmine likes it ,that ths
Scriptures therefore should be kent from the people, but as
was the custom of the ancient church ,the mysteries of the Faith,
the sacraments, must be treated with the utmost caution
respect. Maximus the Confessor (fl. c. 645 AD) treats further o~
this meaning of Pseudo-Dionysius ,and Bellarmine should read him ,an*
must not compare the laity with swine 4 ney 'ire .,heen t ,
Basil s a y T h e  reference to Leviticus 16.17 where
commanded to enter the sanctuary a] one , that the neonle nxd not
even hear the nriest , can have no part in the Christian litur~y,
since it is theaudlble and full offering of the whole_ohuroh#-------
ll""vatican~2• ~0ctober 15th. 1965 AD Amendment k on the draft Dec- 
De Ecclesia Cap. 3. (The Decree was promulgated Sept. 12th. X9b5 
in Session 4 )e--tenden the use of the vernacular to the ac is 
-ation of the sacraments and sacramentals,under the guidance o 
regional or territorial enisconal conferences,though Ljtin was___^ 
to be retained for the precise Form of the Sacrament. On 0 • . 
Archbishop Heen\n, the R.C. Archbishop of Westminster, sai< i 
Some that he felt*great anxiety* on the scone and influence 
episcopal conferences ~«how much will the m ^ o n  t ^ v ^ w  be force 
on a reluctant b< *hnn ?•. Hosius would have found his view due 
for. revision if he had been at Vatican 2 on October 9th. 1 9 ^  
when the opening mass was celebrated bv t^e Persian pc s p 
of Urmya and Salmas in the Chaldean Rite,one or the most
was one (the first) containing the innovation that most of the
mass should be said in the ▼ernaoylaJ>--this had already been H : . of>, c j n vtt*. mall.on3 rhilediscussed on u c u  Oth. —  the tfftai V e n  ’
2,280 voted for the change.
As to Hosius* ci arm that roll ■■Ho t ’ and niety have diminished since the 
familiarity of the vernacular has been used, even if this were true, 
it is no fault of the medium rwhen Christ preached, the Pharisees 
and people became more obstinate, and the Gospel, though a savour of 
Life to some , became a savour of death to others . But in faot the 
claim is not true —  deaf superstition has given way to sincere piety 
and re&igion. The three languages on the Title of the Cross were rot 
intended to be restrictive of the media in which the services of the 
church should be made known — the contrary is actually true ;the 
intention was that Christ's death should be as widely known as 
p o  ssible.
The demands of edification and understands n^ - 
made clear in 1 Corinthians 14 require the natural r^ overiont to the 
vernacular , not only in sermon? and exhortations , but also in 
the Liturgy and the nubile services of the church. Stapleton had 
made the mint in bi.s book against Jewel (Article 3 ) that Paul used 
the words 1 how shal3 he that occupies the room of the unlearned say 
Amen at thy givi.ng of thanks o  *j/y u r *  'TVTTt/is t o o
(0 1  u s T O U  JTiasS  (r/?C - / T O h y * * jw  &TTt T ty  t < r T  la l
that it is sufficient if one only , whom neo^le commonly call
the Clerk, understand and answer Amen on behalf of the whole/
congregation . Whitaker replies that ~T~0 TT~OS never means the
> v ^persons of those represented , and ck TTf\ij/?ot/tf means 1 to iill 1
not 'to supply ' as Stapleton had written : the sense then is rather
, *■' o n e  ranked as an Unlearned person, which Ecumenius has. Tru^, the
Clerk does make these solitary Amens*, but this is an abuse --the
ancient church knew of no such nractico. Jerome writes of 'the
t i 5whole ohurfh replying with a thundering Amen •. a single Cleric must
lontd. P. Basil De Spiritu Sancto 2.27 —  note Basil's use of 
Q y t j n the sent e of op 
2.15. ; 2 Corinthians 2.14.
1. This has a modern ring to it —  the i.conastasi s anc screen r-\ ver
ray to open a3 tgy and the full
'I. De Sacro Vernac. Legendo.
1 Corinthians 14.16., , _ . ^ ' '
4 . I (~y TTaj AoUKW TX—' T ^ l f %sO
Ecumenius 1 Commentar1’' op the I'T.rTl. * sub Toco.
5. Jerome Second Prologue to the Commentar” on Galatians1 —— 1 ’ota 
Ecclesia instar tonitrui reboat Amen *.
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have been 'a Stentor ' for this. Cyprian attests the who!« people* r 
part in the Sursum Oorda , but more plainly Justin Martyr in his 
Second Apology writes rr-d ij o c-TTt u (f) •
—  'the whole -neople reply in token of assent , Amer ' . Bellarmine 
and the Rhemists nev«r forsake Stapleton's views or thir text , and 
say that Paul only r e f e r r e d  to certain spiritual so^^s , extraordin^ry 
to divine service and lessons from Scripture — such as are mentioned 
in Ephesians 5»19 and Colossians 5*1-6 and in Tertullian* s Apology 
chapters 36 and 39 1 since a.t Corinth , the public prayers would 
be recited in Greek , a language not understood by al 1 . Whitaker 
replies that surely Greek at Corinth was the vernacular an Paul? _ oin the texts quoted d s si r hat 1 spiritual soi 1 ( u/ o ck is<_»
|<«<| r ) must i-1'-;- be subject to glosst 
b~ in a known tongue to be understood. The text actually is
wider than this -- it refers to Psalms hymn-, doctrine, revelation.
--the Apostle's meaning is clear , that whatever -is snoker in t^e 
church in an unknown tongue i s sroken fruitlessly ar-i ip vain.
Whitaker shows little sympathy for the view 
put forward bv "Rel 1 armine and Stapleton that the priest in the 
sanctuary is praying for the people to God , but not to the people 
and therefore it is not necessary for the people to hear what is
prayed -- indeed they have their own prayers , an the fact that
manv pray their own praters adds richness and variety to the whole 
action of the church ,which is thereby not reduced to a prayerful 
monologue. Whitaker does not dispute the value of the latter point , but 
he challenges the simile that if a nob! ^ intercede for a rustic to 
the King , it is not necessary for the rustic to hear or even be 
present. Whitaker fears that this conclusion might be made—  that 
in fact the people need not bother to attend the c h u r c h  ut fill .
True, the prayer life o f the pastor is involved in intercewlo# for the 
souls in his care without the necessarv presence of such persons
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1. Cyprian 'Discourse on the Lord's Prayer '
remembered in the intercession , but the point at issue is the
Liturgy and public prayers of the church , ana these oust be the
prayers of the whole church , the Body of Chri st , and no member
car ever raovs such responsibility into a minister . The prayer life of
the laity is more than the bare recitation of the*Amen to the prayer*
ip .nr unkrwon tongue . Paul in 1 Corinthiani I k .IQ by the use of * 't * ,
<C v  T y  a~, cl certainly means public prver ,
winch must be in a known tongue , or elre it will be oC icx/? tt v  S  
'unfruitful1 since the ground of prayer is not to change God's Will 
but to accord ours to His , to kindle an effection for, an; 
understanding or, the Divine Will , that the Amen’may be said with 
-fervent devotion . The Amen is more than a'full-stop ' or a 
'punctuation ' . Augustine wrote that no-one is edified by hearinp; 
what he does not understand . The Jesuit reference to Ori^en's
Homily 20 on Joshua -- 'we often indeed do not understand what we
utter , yet the Virtues understand it ' —  does not in fact refpr to 
prayer but to the reading of Scripture , and Origen is making the 
point that the laity sometimes refuse the Scriptures because they are 
too difficult and transcend our understanding ; Orirten insists that 
they should be read although at the moment they are not understood , 
because the Virtues understand. This is quite different , says 
Whitaker, from reading in an unknown tongue . Scripture must be read 
for through the word comes the sense —  prayer is of a different 
order , prayer is a colloquy with God and springs from an understanding 
of Him . To Stapleton's quotation fro Casaian with the words of 
St. Anthony , that prayer is perfect, when the mind is RO affected a~ 
to rise above the verbal medium , Whitaker wonders how this helps the 
•Tesuit view. Anthony does not say that we should Pray in an unknown 
tongue , but that the soul by its affection to God reaches a certain 
perfection when its prayers are no longer contained within the bounds
1. 'Nemo aedificatur audiendo ouod non intelligit '. Vide etiam De
Magistro cer.i. for the reference to underst.. Lng.
2* ‘!'bp Greek is preserved in Philocalia eap. 12 —  th« whole chapter 
is a curious discourse , where Origen suggests that the mere 
words oi Scripture may have a beneficial effect , after the manner 
of a spell , upon the man who reads them , through certain 
spiritual powers in intimate contact with our souls.
?o8
of verbal expression —  in short, the mystical experience , when the 
Holy Spirit so infuses the soul in experience that words are 
irrelevant. This is quite different from orayin^ in an unknown 
tongue , but in fact amounts to praying in no tongue at all I
Surely, says Whitaker, Bellarmine had read 
1 Corinthians 14. 1 1 —  if the minister sneaks in an unknown tongue 
would he not feel a barbarian , perftaps like Ovid when banished to
Pont nr; ? --- J-’Ba rbaru s hi c en'o sum, quia non into] • S '*or u] 1 i 1 --
on like Anacharsis,who when an Athenian reproachfully called M m  a 
barbarian, said e^ U * ' Iz Ka ^ ^ c- s  <r* i< u e* iJ* o o <r / '
Whitaker cannot understand why the Romanists concede the vernacular
zto the Armenians, Egyptians, Muscovites , Bohemians, and Ethiopians, 
and thus admitting the principle , but deny it in general. Surely this 
permission to these churches dismisses the Jesuit argument thnt 
jjr. + t n pj one. with it p. m? i e sti.c dignity , is the sole medium for the 
divine offices. I
Harding had taken the view on Justinian's Injunction^
that ministers in chnirch shoiild pronounce everything with a clear
voice , that this injunction concerned only the Greek (Eastern)
Church and then only involved v/hat he called vocal prayer as distinct
from mental rraver , since both can be congregational exercises and
L.could he within th se - Whip • that Justinian w.-*c not
merely Emperor of the Greeks but of all Europe too an- therefore his
Injunctions concerned not only Constantinople but also Rome , as is
clear from the final chanter -- 'we order therefore the most
blessed Archbishops and Patriarchs i.e of old Rome and Constantinople—
T n X  TTtf C- d~fi O TX y?JL S UaM *1 S t . i\irh ', th" u- n,. n./ • > j< U/ktfT* VT I V OU i7~£-Ac- WJthis audibility is made ouite clear i.e. that the people may be 
•inflamed to devotion ' (which i c: impossible without an undi rstanding of
1. Ovid Trist. 5. Eleg. 11 (10.36 )
2. Aeneas Sylvius (later Pope Pius ? - i.4h8-64 Ail) in hie^Historia 
Bohemia'(written in 1 4^8 AB the year of ;ion) c 1 - w n-i t,. ■ ■ 
of Cyril and Methodius allowinp- the Moravians to use the 
vernacular —  Whitaker dailies the Jesuit view that this was merely 
because no ministers competent in Latin were to be found . Eck in 
his Common Places cap. 34 concedes the same nractice to the Indians.
(The * Hi st oria Bohemia of Aeneas Sylvius was printed in the flwHi 
Opera published Basle 1551 AT) pp. 387-471.)
3* Jvif'nian Novell. Const. 137 ( 12  ^ )
4. Harding Art. 3* sect. 14 Confutation of Jewel's Anolo-v P  565 Ail)
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the language used ) and the Jesuit claim that these words are not 
found in ancient conies is answered by the fact that all the Greek
co-nieg have them--- one may conjecture , says Whitaker , the "-rounds
of their Omi ssi on fyrv the j> i -,1 conj.pr, ; ■■■ . ■ 0 ian(i»r had then, 
in his Latin version, and he is certainly a faithful translator of 
the Greek text,
V/as it not Basil , writing to the c1 er^v of weocflBRarpa
who referred to the day dawnin'- an^ all the faithful with one heart
pnH voice rising to offer Psalmi to the Lord , and thus the ehureh
Xbecomes like the sea ; the tid^l waves roar when driver onto the
coastal rocks , so time draws the church to roar with the v o i c e  of
men in prayer to God,' This wa s not meant for Greelcs only_• these
constitutions are observed with one accord by all the churches of
God ' wrote Basil who encompasses within the rannre of his statement
all the Christians of Egypt, Lybia, Thebea, Palestine, Arabia ,
Phoenicia , Syria , -bp to the Euphrates'--- « all who have anv value
for watching , prayer , and common psalmody ». It was therefore
the 'custom of the primitive church for the whole neople to combine
their desire and assent with the prayers of the minister '. We are
bourn to pray an/’ si rg w-i th human reason an understanding ar-i not
merely as the birds , to resnond with an unintelligent ur~e of natu^pi
i fto speak a~ t o  s
to others but for oneself , Jn Chrvsosto viev/ f -?r th? ' ■ the/ 7view o-p Ambrose } Jerome , Isidore of Seville, and the Council of
<3Aix. Cajetan writing on 1 ik. 1
for the edification of the church that the public nraver should be
sp?.d in the common language of clergy and neorle , than that they should
be seid in Latin '--this sentence reallv made Catharines an.'-rv, for
’■/hen he came to write his Ar^ota + i ons on Caietar, he sai n this view was 
the devil st>eakin°' in Luther j B
1. Basil Ep. 63.
2. Vide Horn, k on the Hexaereron. PG 29. 308 f0
3. Augustine Second Exposition or pg, 16 J *scient< cantare non 
sed homini , divina voluntate corcessa est ' The reference is to 
the Vulgate of Ps. 19* vv. 1?—13» 'ab occultis m»is munda "’e. et ab 
alien? s narce servo tuo' which foll ows the Lvv re«'-Hn~ O   ^ ~) '}~/S 
for 0 ^ 1  - • -r •
4. P o r n i  1 y or* 1 n^ri rtti anS* S. Ambrose o n  \ for-i n f  hi an 8 14#
6. Jerome in eodem loco. 7 . Isidore of Seville r>fi Eccles.
8. Canon 132 Offic# 1.10
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The Right Sense of Scripture
I
Campion had wished for an audience in the 
university schools , where 'like a knight , I might call out these 
ruffians (who misuse t^e Sc^intur0 in its meaning ) from their dark 
dens into the o^en field and then discomfort th^m bv the certaintv 
of the truths we maintain ' . Camrn on sincerely honprj 1 j Icp
Luther , Whd taVer might traver.se the road from subtle In'""! in'” with 
the t ext , and denial of cat hoi-’ c tor-c- - n. into the dear liifht '  > 
and certainty of believing what the Scriptural text actually says* 
Luther, at one time, entertained 7iwingli's conception of the 
Eucharist, but , says Campion , he was forced to yield to the power
th» words ' Hnc e^t eni >■ corpus meum ' • Was Whitaker SO '
• ., 3up in the nose that v>e could not saell the subtle concoctions and
brews of Zwingli, Calvin, Beza and others ? '.
Unlike Campion , who concentrates on the
meaning of the Words of Institution in this chanter or the correct
■'.nterpretation of Scrinture, Duraeus considers the subject in itr
wider scone--that unless we are going to juggle (iact.o) with
c ' i _ rword and sense tj TCr v fc&jt./ aid. rotd ✓ )
fact that there is a genuine meaning in the words ( t~us
r
S'tal vo* A  ) as given by the Holy Spirit : what Whitaker h 
previously referred to a_s the 'germaine truth of Scrinture ' <> T^e 
Catholic Church is the guardian (cuntos) and mistress (magistra) of 
both faith and truth , handed drawn from Christ an. the Anostles 
through the succession (series) of learned pastors by tradition 
(per znanus ) and carried through to our time • Duraeus was claiming 
that the Roman Catholic Church w,-s nlainly Catholic in its 
agreement with Vincent of Lerins who so rightly said that we shoulo 
be guided ( dirigi) bjr that line ( linea ) of nronhet^c and
1. Decejn Rationes 2.
2. Luther Ep. ad Argent.
3- 'tarn esse muccosis naribus nuibus artifici.um roritus non 
nersentiscat '
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Chapter 8
P I  p
Apostolic interpretations according to the pattern (norma) of
ecciesi -sti cr i and catholic meaning - b. Vincent ded himself
against the false depravity of heretics by adhering to the catholic
faith -- ' i H r.i r'c.n est pronf^r t-ntos tan varii
erroris anfractus , ut propheticae et apostolicae interpretationes
linea secundum ecclesiastic! et catholici sensua normam dirigatnr*
In ipsa item catholic?1 ecclesia magnopere curarHou est ut id
teneamus , cuod ubique, quod semper , quod ab omnibus creditum est.
Hoc est etenim vere proprieque catholicum quod ipsa vis nominis
ratioaue declarat , cuae omnia fere universaliter comprehendAt ...
A
. .  ah H r  sen st bn s p p II  a t » p v  *- »,»(!ofnniir m m r .  r - - " ' '  +  n r .  r— a0 
nostros celebrasse manifestum est '.
the word , and that they do justice to Scripture who do not juggle
but who show the force of the words as Basil wrote , since 'the Word
U.of God must have meanin°; and content ' , therefore ' we both look 
not for sheaves of words (verborum foliis) or any mere arsenal of 
verbal ammunition , but for the satisfaction of intrinsic judgement 
( fructu i^sius sententiae ) . Whitaker ap,recr th'’4- + hP church 1 the 
Guardian (custos) of the faith , the pillar ( columm ) and ground 
( firmamentum) of the truth —  that writings without the Spirit (sins 
Spiritu) will amount to no more than the Anabapti st, e v & u rt+ <*/*•■<
-- v^rba si. n gill ati m '. What Duraeus says, however, Of the continual
succession of pastors and learned men adds r-r- ng to ths dignity
but nothing to the necessity of the ca^e. Th® Faith is not necessarily 
tied to succession ; the scribes and Pharisees sat in Hoses' seat, and 
though they must be heard as containin'- s°me truth, yet their 
embellishments and errors did constitute an endless mixture (infinitum
i . Duraeus cites Vincent 'Contra Haeres' —  : e mi ns ths Com idnitorium 
(c. 4V>4 AD) cap. 2. (De Journel 2168 ; ML so. 639 )* Quoted in ths 
Bulla Definit• Immacul. Concent. Marias 8th. Dec. 1 AD and again 
in Session 3 cap. 4. De Fide et Rati one Vatican Council .1870 Al) and 
in the Papal Encyclical of Benedict 15 Hov. 191^ AD 'Ds Indole 
Progress, in Scientia et Praec. Religiosa '.
P. i.e. 'universatatem , antiquitatem , consensionem '
3 .  T *j\/ S  ^  -T-LAS* CTtpwU'SyjLL <s Us V  ---------J -  f oni - n -:uro>t. „
4. Theodoret 'Verbum enim Dei Jt.yorjrorf W UfAC-V+r non ert 
Verhum Dei '
word (<?*-'
fermentum ) . Succession in the early church was rot a mere
succeeding (-frj's 1 *  S' >
( r>) S e u r y J e -U s  ) as Na7.ian7,on wrote oi Athanrsiur.
Augustine wrote many things about th© diligent enquiry into the true 
meaning of Scripture in his De Doctrina Christiana ( c<>397 - 4?? AD)
particularly in the second and third books --  but the 1 most sure
foundation of succession ' which Duraeus alleged is not even 
mentioned. Augustine fi rst advised that, where obscuri tv occurs, 
comparison must, be made with those text- whp-e the meaning is clear 
( aperta ) and if there are many opinions on the on« text, then we 
should follow the most edifying ( edfficatio opt^ssima ) , ani 
moreover , we must have a knowledge of languages and consult the 
vnri onp -rersi onK, pn-’ ~h carefully the circumst--cpR , not least , 
paying attention to the context ,to that which precedes and that 
which follows , and finally we nust never avert our ga7.© -from the 
mind and purpose ( propositio) of the writer. Tpde^d , the ver’ 
exegesis of Scripture for a long time was broadly based on the hues 
that Augustine proposed : “true, Augustine used the seve 
the Liber Regularum ( c, AD) of Tyconius the i)omati st , wiom e
says was gifted * acri ingenio et uberd eloquio r , but what Augustin* 
says in his De Doctrina Christiana is a true compass ( amussim) jop
all traditions and exegesis.
Whitaker claimed that the Jesuits had been busy
vreavin'T 1 n r. many knots and tangles as 1 n a spider s web (
their Biblical exegesis) but when a man be-ins to move and sh^k*,
th° whole construction collapses » It n _2--__________ —
. Gre^orT r n yt i ,• 1 n 7 o n • Or at* ?.!.?• En Laudem Ma 1?. A careful and comparative study of vocabulary was emphasise- by 
Luth-r : Tide 'Luther speaks ' ed. H.P. Ehrenberg p. 7? . Luther s 
linguistic equipment was by no means negligible had 1
Hebrew through Reuchlin's Ru< i lenta from 1 509 AD and Greek 
1511 AD ; in his essay Translating, Luther confessed that ana
two helpers had spent 4 days over 3 lines of Job.
3. Augustine De Doctr. Christ. 3.30.7 . There is some doubt about the 
measure of Tyconius* Donatian eg. unlike the Donatist, he (
Claim that the Donatist Church was the only entire churo •
Giles ’Documents illustrating Papal Authority (1952 ed®) p« 1
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merely in the majority judgement of the multitude —  the Beroeans
didn't I • they examined the Scriptures ,resting neither upon ’ 2 majority nor- common opinion-- and Cyprian makes it clear that th«
most Profitable way of arriving at the truth is not , as Duraeus had
suggested , hanging upon the opinion of the multitude , but
• Ut ad divinar* Trariitionis caput et originem reverti ur .
enim si canalis acuara ducens subito deficiat , an +ontea pergitur ;
sic facere onortet Dei sacerdotes ut si in alicuq mutaverit aut
vacillaverit veritas , ad originem Dominica" et EvangeHcam et
Apostolicara trsditior.em revertamur '
The question ^pre was ”ot who was r-1 ght in thi r
particular dispute between Stephen of Rom» and Cyprian who had
the supporjr of the two African Oouncils of AD , but what w»ne the
principles or which +ho Fathers the Church ar.. ainly
Cyprian maintained that the way to find out what traditions are 
~emnne is rot to take the word of the Bishop of t*ve, but, to 
search the Scriptures a a the only trustworthy record of the 
Apostolic mind, and tradition . Where , as in th? a case , it. . a 
matter so profound as to affect the very nature of the sacrament , this 
was necessary. The issue was not the re-baptism of those who ^  
p-one from the Baptism of the Church to heresy , but now returned , 
hut th.fi baptising Of those who *ad rece-ived 0-1” ' -
Both sides had a case ___ Cyprian and the Cartha ;i Li ou ■:
, a prinoipio fidei 1 (Song of Solomon 4.8.) that the Name oi 
only has efficacy within the Church , while Stephen argued that ^
whoever is baptised in Christ*s name at once receives • frace ,
hut the justice of Stephen's jm.n-ement was decided not or h? a 
ciai.r^ to be the mouthpiece of the Apostles , or any m  * '•* 1-0 * 
threat of excommunication by him, but upon the force of Sen ntura" 
arguments, as indicated in the canons of the Council of Arl«s 
314 ad 4un.|iStiro regarded Stephen's view as ths trus one ■> n
l.Acts 17. 11 • _ .p Et). d^ Pompeium , Bishop of Sabrats ( in the Province 
Tripolitans ). Library of the Fa the  'Treatises of gt. Cyprian
(|-876 ed) nr-. 2^0 f.
’* ibid. cap. 12. , r
k 7<5 sect. 18. 5. Bp* 75 sect. 5 and °
6* Turner »Eeclesiae Occidentals Monumenta Juris Antiqu. C .■.Turner 
(Oxford) 1899-1939 under 3&1 A
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accordance with the minri. of Seriptttral and primitive OUatOfl^ but
he did not condemn Cyprian for his error ,for at that tine the 
consent of the whole church had not been1declared authoritatively 
b1r the decree of a general council 1. Indeed , *>»> commended Cyor^an 
for maintaining communion with those who disa^rsod with hin 1 
and by irference suggests a censure of Stenhen for lac1' of charity 
in rpppHt)" of the e-i'C.ori mrn cr-t.i o^ o+- tho-e wrn "rncti c«d r«b»nf 1 
and yet no evil of schism followed. The sunnort, of the general
consent of the church --- securus judicat orbis terrarun----di^
not mean the majority is always right 'nrovided they stick together
like sheep 1 --- this would be unsoripti • historically untrue.
The I'iioene Fnith stood condemned Reclamation , and*the whole world 
n-roaned in surprise to find itself Ari an * . ^
The iudgemert of the church on the meaning 0f 
Scripture i p. of great weight , and , as Duraeus had r~ R ~ > r' ,
(munus) of a bishop demands that true doctrine he -iven to the 
neonle, that Councils and Pontiffs should heed the sane charge , the 
church making judgement in controversies , but WhitnVer as1 s fVi.it he 
be not misunderstood in this matter . The true church is evident 
in the true mind and teaching of Scripture and this is the touchstone 
of true catholicity . There is no question of annealin^ ’e
hidden testimony (occultum testimonium) of the Snirit which Duraeus 
had mentioned , but precisely what Augustine says ’ sunt enim 
Scripturarum authoritates nor. quoruacunque propriae sed utfrieque 
communes testes 1 ^  Furthermore, Duraeus would c o n f i n e  ( revocan) 
t>e right of interpretation , the name an. power ( nomen et vires ) 
of the church to the bishons , all others being excluded iron the 
Councils , whereas Paul ascribed_this_author^ty_not_orly_to_ox r.nons,^
1. Augustine De Banti smo Contra Donatistas 1 ( ^01 An)
2. Augustine Contra Parmen. J>.
5. Jerome Adv. Lucifer, sect. 19
4. Augustine Contra Maximil. l^i-.
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but to all ministers and doctors , who are just as much involved 
iti ttii f p-nfif’frH o" of nnr# doctrine as the bishops* Th o owledge
j2and doctf-i.ne of Scripture is not hereditary ,nor necea fr,o
hand to hand . That hishons and councils have removed many errors 
by 3 ri^ht interpretation ( recta interoretatio) of Script lire dnpc not 
r i ■"•<=> a sole 1 ius interpretandi* to the e-ni econate or councils ; 
where then would there bo a protection against impious and 
unlearned councils ? Duraeus cnairned that the Pone acts as the sole 
protection in such cases, but, comments Whitaker , v,e never consented 
to the si-H-.h /yrVi ran . which disapproved of his peculiar
doceti t ( singulars fraud «»n» ) vet :i i. anthov' t* r,r.:- . if i true
Christ said ' nasce oves meas 1 to Peter , but He dirt not say *pasce 
oves omnes meas 1 . Christ said 1 sicut misit me Pater, ita er-o
------H* -mitto vos 1 --notice the plural in thS word *vos* * Cyprian said 
•pastores sunt omnes sed greac s ostenditur . niv
unanimd consensione pa sc at ur * an-1 he also writes 1 hoc (rant ntd nue 
et ceteri Apostoli quod fuit Petrus , nari consortAo praediti et
shonoris et notestatis 1 and so Peter had no active power oi 
universal jurisdiction in these matters ,
Duraeus pointed to the events of the ear1v 
5th. Century AT> , which, he claimed, demonstrated forcibly that t^A 
Pone had the sole ri^ht of interpretation . Augustine, writer 
Duraeus , recognised that the Pope had the care of all the + lock
1. 1 Corinthians 14. 3,29, and 30 Vide 'Documents of Vatican 2'ed. 
Abbott p. 401-3 worn Vatican p requested that the Curia
give ' 8 greater hearing tn laymen outstanding ir their virtue, 
knowledge and experience ' i ” the •"c—or™ari. sa.ti on of the Curia 5 
encouragement is also civen to the involvement or the laity in 
the anostolate of teaching both at D i o c e s a r  1 eve! and narochial 
level . Vide etiam the Pone's address to the Curia P"1 st.. Sept*
1963 AD . It must how^vpr be said that since Sixtus V establi shed 
the Curia in its present form , laymen have functioned along
with cardinals, bishops an ests --  but at nresent there is
no suggestion of lay voting in a general council of the c h u r c h .
Gr’l v bishop- Kove a ce am- vote , though prliests and laymen 
mav be nresent and may even address the assembly n- specialists.
In a Motu Propri n dated 6th* dan. i o ^  An entitlod *Catholi<— 1 
Christi Ecclesiani 1 Pope Paul VI announced the establishment of n 
council on the laity (Concilium de T.aicis) which will work for the
• s e r v i c e ~ a n d  -promotion of the tostolate 1 and ths 'integration
of the laity ir the general spostolate of the church •» The 
Council will consist of 12 members , a 11 lay, with 'CO*«ulter«*
/
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when he vrro + e that Boniface wss nre—eminent as the hi. 'host noi «•*• 
(celsiore fastigium) in the npptnrpi order , and the 6l bishops of 
the Council of Milevis ( 4l6 AD) , among then Augustine , v/rote 
to Innocent that it was of the utmost importance for the snpnressi.or 
of heresy that the Pone should condemn Pelagius , and thr>t whereas 
the Palestinian Synod had been deceived in this matter , the primacy 
of the Anostolic chair could never tolerate it. Whitaker replies 
that Duraeus could not have read Augustine's actual words — - ho did 
not say that Boniface was the highest noi n+ in the p,i ptora] order but 
that he was r>T*e-eminent , on a loftier height , in the function of
being a nastora.l watch-tower in the matter of -- 'common to
.oil oi' us wh0 disch^ T»^ e the eni.sconal ' -— • COmmuniSW}eOfflnibUS
nobis , oui fungimur Episeooatus officio , quanor.am. ? ** eo nrnemineas 
celsiore fa sti n , specula past oralis ' |nd note t that Augustins 
wrote that he submitted the heresy to examination by Boniface ,and 
if necessary hi^ brotherly correction, and not to any universal 
jurisdiction in those matters . After the initial failure of 
Zosimus to condemn the heretic Celestius , it was of the utmost 
importance that though the Homan clergy fall into error, the 
prestige of the Roman See should be restored and unheld , but t^ore 
is no question of relying solely upon the judgement o-f thpt See. 
Boniface had succeeded Zosimus i n December /fl 8 ftp , showed
a."rea t chp.ri.tv i n coverin''" ,/-n r"1 "'11 1 mistake with 8 modest pi l «nce |but
he did not regard the honed—for consent of the Pop^ as o+' .wifi'-i ci nnt
wei.f^ ht by itself. The subsequent condemnation , deposi ti r>« , and
ex COmmuni c ^ ti nn of .Tulian h shop of Eclanum , enhanced e
contd • annointed by the uol v sp° t doctrinal clari fi.cnt.-’.on is 
envisaged in their terms of reference.
2. 1 non in praeside' 3« John 21.. I1?—17. 
4. John 20. 21. 5. Cynrian I>e Unitate Ecclesiae cap. 4.
1. Augustine Contra Dues Epistolas Pelagianorum 1«. (420 vn)
PL. 44. 550 sect. 2.
2. Augustine Contra Julianum bk. 4. sect. *
■Pelt for the Roman See as guardian of the faith ,bnt, such a stand
was shared b-«r various local councils , and war finally illustrated
in his boin.n* repeatedly exiled by the civil powers , «ore dependent
upon the jurisdiction of Rome.
The Council of Milevis ( 4lft AD) did not, says
Whitaker, call Pong Innocent the Shepherd of the whole Church , but
charged him to use his pastoral care diligently to e-y-tirrate the
pelagian heresy. Ir the background of the pv^ntr ir Ro™e , from the
attack on the city by Alaric in 408 AD to its capture and piHn"(>
in 410 AD If sun the cor.ee one nt chaotic co^ di t-i o*> of the civil now^r,
pn oppoT’tvni tv for the advancement of napal ^ow?r o^fe^ed it r*»1 ■fm in
2Vn s letter to Decentius , Bishop of Eugubium , Innocent appear?; to
claim jurisdiction over the churches in Italy, Gaul, Sptifl, Africa,
and Sicily and the adjacent islands , on the grounds 01 their
havi n'1- been founded by those who receive^ tv>p-i n Order*'’ fpom Rone (si c ) —
while those churches seem 'keen on foreign statement.s , th^v nee to re—
—^lect the head of their institution ' . The Letter fro" the Council
of Carthap-i^  (June 4l ft AD) to Tnpocert. ,cordonni.n'- a^ain Pel^i.Ds and
Cfii pf.vinp 7 reiterated the need for the Pope ' s cosdeiBfttlOB to arrest
an.'"' further spread of the heresy , particularly as t^ e Easterr Synod
of Diosnolis had acquitted them and they had deceived many in
Palestine. wo'■/ the popo p^d before him ths sets o+ that Synod , to™et^er
with the views of many who bad opposed Pelapius , ar,onr" them
• your holy son, our brother and fellow priest, Jerome ', and so
he would be in an even better position to see that their judgement
had been correct. The bone was that those who bad bepn le^  -into
ftvroT mi f-'ht yield to t>p • authori t”- o.i your hol1.ne8l • ’’ ' ”n"
the authority of Scripture '. How are we to interpret the^e words,
asks Whitaker ? That the Pone's authoritvj^iU _condemp_th*_bere
1. Kidd 'Churoh History ' 3*101. regard«d tv><> epi rro--4-'' oi  
ap a landmark ip i'be development of the Papal theory , I 
regard Innocent as o^e of the ori ‘s of umiversi
juriediction.
?. IQth. March 4lft AD. PI. ?0. 552.
3. This Letter was followed by one from the Council of I-'iD ev> e , in 
the same month , June 4l6 AD , stressing ths need of the Pone's 
condemnation of Pelagius and Celestius. 
k. They had been condemned by the Council of Carthage 4l.i AD.
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Scriptural grounds , or that th* condenr.tion will. rP,t ut)on a Pr,macir 
revealed in Scripture ? The latter is too far-fetched, comments 
Whitaker , in the light of the later African Canons against clerical 
transmarine journeys and appeals , and is alien to the contents of 
the Letter. The Ion- private Letter of the five leading African 
Bxph°^n —  Aurelius, Alypius, Augustine, Evodius, and Possidius *?—  
to Innocent in 416 AD supporting the Letters of the two already 
mentioned African Councils, certainly contains no hint of the necessity 
to submit to the Pope's jurisdiction in this matter of Pelagius and 
Celestri.us and the right sense of Scripture. The Letter states that
Pelagius had many supporters at Rome ---- let him therefore be sent
for and examined as to his meaning of the word 'grace' • if this 
correspond with ecclesiastical and Apostolic truth , then let him 
be acouitted , that the minds of many in Rome can be re-assured.
The Jje’fc'boT* of the five hi shoos contains no 
hesitation a.s to how Innocent's authority should be used , and the 
scone of the judgement would only be universal if it accorded with 
Apostolic truth . n t is true 1 says Whitaker , 'that the Letter
s on a rote oi abject humility ' —--  the bishops wrote 'we do not
pour back our little stream for the purpose of replenishing your great 
fountain , but in these times of severe testing....we wish this to 
he Proved by you , whether our littleness flows from the same head of 
waters as your abundance ,because we share with you in common , the 
one grace *. But. Innocent in his renly, commends them for their 
care for the churches which you rule, and having concern for the 
ad rantage oi all '. The bishops' final salutation suggests a common 
doctrine and $ot a subservient discipline.
1. This was the view of Chapman 'Studies on the Early Papacy' (London 
1920 AD) who, with passages from Augustine, held that this was the 
contemporary view of African Christianity. He held that both the 
'episcopalian* or 'non-interpolated tejct of Cypri ’ fee*
which was the primary document of the Primacy text, the later 
document written to support Cornelius' case at Rome, were both
in authorship • that in ' S^ <r~i s  
doctrd the S'o<r/s of disci ai 1 t
in the face of the lax policy of the confessor-nresbvters at 
Carthage , he countered with the single Cathedra , the source of 
i r'r-n plinary rat her than dogmatic authori ty. 
p. Augustine Ep. 177. PL 33. 764,
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Duraeus1 view that all abandon themselves to 
the one voice of the Pontiff is, to Whitaker, tantamount to making 
it a waste of time (temporis impendere) to reart Scripture . to open 
the books of the Fathers , or to recorrt the views of Councils, when the
one continual absolute authority of the Pope is all-sufficient _ a
man need only to hang upon the Pontiff's interpretation and meaning of 
Scripture , so that 'our very souls , all things human and divine , 
rto wait upon his very oracle I ' Christ needed not to give his church 
pastors and doctors to preserve pure doctrine . to roof out the soprl q 
of error , raakiu°' their expositions agreeable to the AT1fO ofv of 
' h ——— secundum analo^iam fidei ———these men would annear to he
for they do not ask for the interpretatioa 
of the Pontiff. There is not a word of Scripture that confines the 
1 i.us Intorpretandi 1 to one Pontiff on to anv one Man . Duraeus had 
nl airneri that if God had so much care for the Jews to appoint o^ ie 
High Priest , surely He would have more care for the church throughout 
the world , by raising un one iudge , one High Priest , the Pontiff 
himself. Whitaker replies that the Hir-’h Pri est wa s a figure of 
Christ to come, not of the Pontiff , and again the High priest of 
the Jews judged from what was prescribed, in the Law as Denterono'-g’-
l/.ll says--- — 'ex nraestituto lecis auara docuerint te » while
the pontiff claims interpretations * ex ingenio suo ' . of his own 
invention.
C / > v  '  ** <The term oy( eK r*j y TTitrTlriASjr (the
Analogy of Faith ) used by Whitaker is from Romans 1?»6. ——the 
chanter in Romans beginning with the need for an enlightened mi 
and the proper function of that gift in the Christian com*unitv the 
right use of spiritual gifts . ' If your gift is prophecy ,then use 
it as your faith suggests ' or 'if vour talent is that of rronhecv 
let us employ it in proportion to our fai.th or ' the prophet 
should not strain after effects for which his faith i s insufficient'
1* Jerusalem Bible in loco.
Moffat in loco.
 ^• Sand ay and Headlam 'Romans* I.C.C. p .
?.?0
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It is rot merely a matter of the spiritual progress of the
individual, for when Paul is speaking of that , he uses exhortation
(eg. Romans 12.1) but of the discipline and order of the
community which demands the exercise of authority as well as admonit! 
Tho wise man ( < r u , f y u , r  ) know that M s  poeition in the
Christian community depends not upon any merit of his own but on
easure of ith which is the gift of God ( i <*yA JL )__
-- while the carnal man will try to distinguish himself
'vain-gloriously' and disturb the -neace of the community 
Liddon wrote that most of the Latin Fathers and rr.an^  later
......... tors take tt'ia-rc-iAyJ objectively-- tv^
proportion of the (objective) is before him an keepi
hd.s eye on it e^ avoids private fancies and wild fanaticism , which 
exaggerates the relative importance of particular truths to the 
neglect ot others ». Though this is inccrad stent with Liddon1s 
previous interpretation of i t t t r r iJ in Romans 1 2 .3
U 3  half way to Luther's use of the pi..—  Z j  dLVJCkcytU  r q  t T r > o - T ( - « / r
7  ^ 1 W i aker did not di spute equation in Romans 12.6. m t v  r ^  
ckV d  \oytcK \s t~*i s  n  h tT C -w st —  [c^rrn ~r» m'a^T-c-tASS
>c;  ^this? is the gift of doctors and castors . Whitaker ^onr: rot 
mertion Luther by name but the view was common that the rule? of 
faith is Scripture itself and no extraneous canon is invoked . But 
the appeal is not merely to Scriptural texts but to the whofbe of 
Scripture which provides th® Analogy of faith . the ■"•ard stick p” 
measure by which utterances are verified. The sofhists i ndeed 
support the '’.selves with Scri pture ^ince they would look ridiculous
...tried to force th.ei r own dreams on men, hut thev do
not ouote Scripture & V  7~u/ ( T p n ^ t \s -ou .fi/m/ or tnt0 i . They
^ ° ^  "n-n whatever favours them , but what is ap*airst thorn they
either cleverly conceal or corrupt with cunning glosses 1 • That is
could call the Bible a*heresy hook 1 because the mere
1. Sanday and HeadSsam 'Romans 1 T.C.C. r. 356.
Vide ■ ce$#ington 'Luther’s Principles of Biblical
Interpretation ' Tvndale Press (i960 AD) p.22. Luther's use 
of t hi. s nhras® in 'Pnvosrip nail prf r 1mi^application' but its 
useful aess is acknowledged in delineating Luther's own at+-i tude.
5. Martin Luther 'Works* ed* -t. Felikan 1, p.107
or.
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recitation of texts without recoup© to the Rule of Faith may be so 
engineered as to give the impression of vindicating the most extreme 
heterodoxy. What Luther meant by the Analogy of Faith is the 
interpretation congruent with the general Norm o^ the Word of Gort. /
Such an exercise --  the'usua magisterial!s' --  is not mastered by
study and talent only , but as Luther wrote to Spalatin , the Holy * 
Spirit wr*te Scripture , and the Holy Spirit interprets Scripture 
scholarship must be baptised and receive Pentecostal gifts . The 
Exegete is not/free agent but must bring his whole fcind into 
conformity with Scripture by the gift of the Spirit ,and Scriptural 
knowledge ^ is neither abstract nor esoteric but is always related to 
life sola exnerientia fecit theologum. The Holy Spirit instructs
in Fis own school. —  after Luther1 s death in 1546 AT) a scrap of
paper was found on. his table containing the following, in Latin , __
'no one can understand the Bucolics of Virgil who has not been a 
herdsman for 5 years , nor his Georgies unless for 5 years ho has 
b ur^d in the fields . To understand Cicero's letters a man must 
have been full 20 years in the public service of a great state , while 
no one has tasted Scripture who has not ruled the churches for 100 
years with prophets like Elijah, and Elisha, with John the Baptist , 
Christ an.i the Apost3.es '. The resulting 'experiential ' exegesis 
would appear to be wholly subjective but it is saved from this pitfall
by the Analogy of Faith -- Scripture is the objective Norm :
co gruen.ee in experience and exposition reveals the new creation*
Thxs would answer the doubts expressed by Erasmus , that , whereas in 
Paracl&sis Prefixed to his edition of the Greek Testament , he 
ha. 'Wholeheartedly dissented frojp those who refused the Scriptures to
.... anr’ *nor« nt men^ for I wish, that they should be re id not
only by Scots and Irishmen , but also Turks and Saracens , by the
1. SkeS/ington Wood op. cit. p. 2 2.
2. M.Luther 'Werke1 Erlangen ed. 57 p. 1 6.
* Skevington Wood on. cit. p. 16 —  takes to task Prof, Grant who
in his 'Bible in the Church ' (pp, 113*7) reiterates the 
'tiresome and stale charge of subjectivism ' against Luther —  as 
partial as it is untrue . Experience in the Spirit must be 
brought to the bar of Scripture , which is the point of Luther's 
cop_ troversy with the Schwar^er or* enthusiast
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, the weaver, the traveller ' , nevertheless Erasmus *ad 
argued that while the 'precepts destined to regulate our existence1 
were patent and evident in Scripture , there were obscure passages 
'sanctuaries of the Holy Spirit, into which God has not willed that 
we should enter too soon , and if we try to penetrate them , we are 
su.rrounded by darkness * . Luther met this obscurantism with the
phrase ' Scriptur..uS .idiat luce ' • the Ro the
obscurantist argument to restrict Scripture to a privileged few and 
to refer its final interpretation to the prerogative of the Pore .
' With the books of the doctors of the church ' writes Whitaker 
*■ we run to the clear light of Scripture ana the dogma of Scriptural 
scurity gives r the 'bonus textualis 1 ** . and quotin
the Holy Spirit is ' no longer the author of darkness and obscurity. 
Mysteries there are and must be , and all life exists in paradoxes, 
for finite mind cannot hope to climb up into the majesty of the divine 
but the lamb has broken the seals , the stone is rolled away from 
the door of the sepulehre y and the greatest of mysteries is brought^ 
to light '. ^
In the interpretation of Scripture , Whitaker accepted the 
phrase ' Scrintura sun insius internres ' the true method of 
interpretation being to put Script!#re alongside Scripture in a ri^ht 
and. Proper way. Origen, Jerome, and Augustine , had all recommended 
the comparative method —  the plainer text to illuminate the more 
difficult. To Duraeus who refers all interpretation to the Popp , 
Whitaker points out that this has proved a slippery position in the 
past —  ' in lubrico ' . It i s. of course, true that Jerome in his
5*
Letter to Dampsus writes that the East had torn piecemeal the 
undivided tunic of Christ (reference to Arianism) and that foxes were
1. This passage is printed in full in E.E.Reynolds 'Thomas More and 
Erasmus ' (I.965 AD) p. 107. Reynolds states that the Paraclesis 
prefaced, the Novum Te stamen turn , which gave the best method of 
studying the N.T. —  both of these were expanded in later editions 
the second, (the Paraclesis) bein' published separately as 'Ratio 
sive Kethodus verae Theologiae 1 . Reynolds calls the passage cited 
the key passage of the Paraclesis.
* Quoted in E. ft.Ru p p  'The Riffhteousness of God ' p. 272 
?. FromLuther 'Bondage of the Will ' ed. Cole. p . 26.
Origen De Principiis 4.; Augustine De Doctr. Christ. 1-3 ;
Jerome Ad Paulam Ep. 53. 6.7.
5. Jerome Ep. 15 to Pope Damasus (37.5AD) PL.27.355 184^ edition*
(there are two editions in Migne r»f Jerome's works.)
destroying the Vine of Christ , so that anon~ the V'T>0Vf»n c-i ptprrp 
whi nh have no water it is hard to locate the sealed fountain a^H t>e 
enclosed garden and therefore I ought to consult the Chair of ppt.ovi 
, p m  nullum nrimuni nisi Christum seouens , beatitudini tune id *»st 
Cathedra Petri ; communione consocior • super ill am petram aedificati n
i e am sci 0 i t BUt 
others had squandered their doctrinal Patrimony , Rone alone kept its 
hermtage of the catholic faith intact . There , at Ron®, the earth 
reproduced a hundredfold the purity of the Lord's seed , while in 
the East , the corn being cast into farrows , degenerates into darnel 
or wild o a t s ,  Jerome, therefore , sought safety f-t-om t h e  ghenherd 
for the sheep , for 'whoever will eat the lamb outside this ^^”se 
( i.e. Rome ) is profane , and if any be not xvi t ’’ Noah in the Ar1", 
he shall oeri sh in the flood ' . But the "round s of this impassioned
appeal —---  the 'exaggerated statements of one voun" man in sore
■^ erril erity ' ------ — were that Jerome regarded >a sus as b 'con locii i 1
in doctrine with himself. So intense was his beliefe in the doctrinal 
integrity of Damasus that Jerome writes that if Damasus wished, 
he could issue a new creed after Nicea and the orthodox would confers
i t ---but t ; is makes nothing for the confirmation o 'p the pont-i ff • r
highest authority , since it was not the Chair or the Succession, 
but the occunant who was pious, learned a diligent defender1 of thn
a.Orthodox Faith against the Arlans. Indeed, Jerome records that 
Liberius ( 352-567 AD) the Pone ■previous to Denasus (367"384 AT)) had in 
fact subscribed to the Arian heresy ' gi ving in to the i r'fsomenes'- of 
exile '.
After the condemnation, of Arianism at Nicea ( 325 AD) , 
Athanasius , the champion of orthodoxy , was confirmed in hip See 
by Poppf) ^ l i u s  an<> the Council of the SO Western bishops at Rone 
in 3^0 AD^ After Athanasius had spent a year and a half in Rome being
1. Puller 'Primitive Saints and the See of Rome ' 3rd. ed. Rone
1900 AD P. 162. Gore . 'Roman CathoSdLc Claims ' 11th* ed. London 
1921.* Gore felt that in view of Jerome's changed attitude to 
Rome (eg. in Er>. 22 PL 22.413) in later years, the t'”'"? of this 
Letter should be re°d with caution. Kidd (unripe^t 0 Illustrative of 
the History of the Church . London 1920-3. 2. 322. ) do rrH ho., 
the letter as the 'letter of a ""-oung nan in a hurry ' - 
Jerome Chronicon ad Ann. 352 (382 AD) PT. 27. 683.
3» Athan. Apol. 20.3 6.; PG 25*281 • Julius to the Eusebi.ans 340 \D
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summoned there by the Pome. As Julius pointed out in his Letter 
to the Eusebians, they had acted iu a high-handed wn^ against the 
important See of Alexandria whereas custom reoui.red that 'they first 
write to us , and justice ><e d^termi^ed from here When bishops of 
an Apostolic See are accused , the matter mu.•'t tip T'or>n<nt»d nil 
the bishops who would jointly pass sentence. Where the Bn ^ bon of 
Alexandra a is concerned, custom demanded that the investd <'ati on 
take plac^ at Romo. Two jrears "later, at the Council of Sa^ica ir 
3k? AD , the Nicene Creed was upheld, but in AO Cr,ri'~','''n-i--iiiR
became th° sole Emneror , and. the Arian reaction «et -in. Constantius 
brought pressure to beer on Liberius to make him si—n ayainst 
Athanasius and communicate with the Arians , but when *><» refused v>e 
was exiled ir 355 AD . In 356 AD he submitted to Constantius and in 
the foil owing year he was all owed to re-occuny hi s See havin<v in 
t;V'p> i ri: -i <-r- to o ci r> n Iji’iar' O^rWI'l ar1rJ . rPVn r. /\t>i pti "for nl.or”’
butsays Whitaker , anneals to bo uncertain •/that»» it wa s her< »td c 111
*seems beyond dispute. . Tbi s desertion t>-”’ tbe Po^ no on a coT,ti'pi 
dogma of the Faith must have beon a far ^raeter ^hocV fn AtVipT'fjeinp 
than +Ho i n-nr.® of' t-i'o c-t n a» (Vr+ni nly in hi s 'Apologia Contra Arianos*
sect.. ft 9 f he treats Hosius much more lightly--that 'Hosius , for
fear of the Emperor's threats ,seemed for a short time not to resist, 
yet the great violence and tyranny of the Emperor .an ■ the many 
insults and stripes , proved that he yielded to then for a short Hnp 
not because he gave us up but because the weakness of old did
not bear the stripes. ' In his 'Historia Arianorum' , Athanasius makep
The evidence for Liberius* 1) |»s —
letters of Liberius himself (Studens Paci ; Pro Deifico : Quia 
scio ; Non doceo •)— the last three are in Hilary's Fragments 
(PL. 10. 68p )" Athanasius Apologia Cortnp Arianos (55® AD) 
sect. 89 (PC. 2 5. ^09) and Athanasius Hd. sfcnia Arianorum (358 AD)
(PG. 2 5. 73x ) sect. 41 • Jerome Chronicon ad An: . 352 De Viris
Illustr. sect. 97 where Fortunatian, bishop of Aquileia, t « 
blamed, for wea.k'r,ninrf' Liberius to si^ n. Vide et? am Sozora^ ri H.E. 4. IS* 
and Jail and 'Church and the Papacy' py. 2 29* n. 3 • Hefele 
(2.242) said that the letters were forgeries , but Renouf 
'Condemnation of Pope Honorius' n. 44 (186^ AD) and other "Rtipr't 
R.C. scholars have accented them. Vide Hilary Lib°n ad Constantium 
and Nicephorus H.E. 9.37 . Thoaas Annina* De Reyimer. Princini,s 
cap. 16 admits fully the 'vacillatio 3‘d1 ed *- ai
Concord. Cath. P, ^. wrote ^Liberius oonsensit on-noni Arianoi— 1 —  fc he 
fact is admitted.
2. vide Chapman 1 Bd shop Gore and the Catholic C ! 1 id 1 1 Lon on 1 ; > u  7 J 
S. Ckj(fwnA*- -A *7
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it clear that in 355 - 357 ADy Liberius had been under great 
pressure , and finally, from 'fear of threatened death ' he 
subscribed--- ' minisque mortis ad subscriptionem induct”.' est 1 ___
and that this showed two things; -
a) the intolerable violence, treachery and threats of the heretics* 
Athprrri^s himself had experienced this sort of thing ~  after
the exile of Liberius and Hosius , it was the turn of Athanasius. 
Duke Syrianus was sent to Alexandria and surrounded the church with
5,000 soldiers . Athanasius calmly took his place on the throve 
and had the deacon recite Ps. 13ft the reople taking nn the refrair 
«'Por h mercy endnreth for ever ' . The broke 1 n a.T
many were killed , though his friends urged him away safely ana he 
remained in the desert 35ft - 3ft? AD , th<= peri. 00 of his A^olo-y 
to Gonstantius , the Apology for his flinrht, Vis ^  Hi st.o’-y of 
the Arians, and the Great Orations.
b) the fact that he succumbed only in the last re sort demonstrated 
Liberius' hatred of the heresy , to hav^ ner^everpH in rucb
conni.tions : that while he had had free choice , had supported 
Athanasius ,and that what he subsenuentlv did was virtually 
under torture. The Arian wrath was then vented o" Hosius —  the 
•father of bi.shors , a Confessor, for mo^e than •>rer.j>s  ^hi •'hor
*>himself , th« President of Councils 1 --- since thpy claimed
no success at all as long as Hosius remained. Tf he remained, 
the banishment of the rest (including Liberius) was super+'luors.
This nves the background to Hosius* signature of the ’Blasphemy* 
at Sirmium in 357 AD which involved com uni cati r'~ with the Ari ans -
--hut he repudiated this a few month) 1 ■ ter , just before his
death.
1. Athanasius Historia Arianorum sect. 38-^2.
2. Hosius was consecrated Bishop o-'-' Cordova 29ft AD at about the are 
of 39 j took part in the austere Council of Elvira (c. 30ft AD) and 
from 313 AD to Nicea 1 seems to have acted as pcc! epinstir.-O 
adviser to the Emperor Constantine . He wa-= sent to A"l ey,-;"dri a to
the dispute between Alexander sH Arius . ar ■< t was 
in consequence to his report 'inter alia ' that 1 Nicea was 
summoned.
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Bellarteine maintained that a,® Hosius's subscription
2.was under duress , it was an 'actus externus ' anti both Athanasius
and Jerome appear to excuse Liberius on this ^rounds that his
subscription was al so forced . i-jhi reminds Bellarmine that
there remains the dilemma of Felix 2 , the so-called anti—Pope
confirmed by the Emperor in the place of the banished Liberius. True,
the people would have little to do with Felix , but he had
imperial confirmation and he was consecrated , though secretly*
This arcfafeadon Felix was ro friend of the ’official' church of3Rome , and though the Emperor was be seized by women of high standing 
U.at Rome, vfehen he left for the East in 357 AD , he left Felix 2 
j n possession. The subscription of Liberius to the formula at 
Sirmium some ntni'+h.R later T’emoired the Emperor's cause foi* the e-”-i 1« 
nf Liberius hut he was i'ioi v'r'.^tnT’pH , and even whon he sirred the
,  s S
f o u v 'td is clause later, with the court bd shops "’’Hnr the
leadership of Basil of AT’o,rre . thi s olanpe Twrnorti nn- to the
same t.hino* as the Nicene te m but without being liable to the same
obiecti ons, he was orly "permitted to r,etrr*ri to share the See v/ith
Felix 2 * Thin decree of the Empetor was greeted with derisi. or
l . Whitaker1 s'Hesronsio' to Sanders'Bemonstrationes De Antiohri. •’toj ' 
in Whitaker's O^e^a Geneva ed. (l6l.O AD) Vol. p p . 737“8 00.
2. Vide J . H . Newman 'Historical: Sketches ' 3^0 n o t e  • he agrees
that the Porte subscribed to Arian confessions , but that 
signature under duress cannot be a deoi s? or of the Pore'Bx 
Cathedra '.
^• The Roman clergy met in corclave and in the presence of the laity 
took oath that thev would never consent to acknowledge ary other 
bishon as 1 onr as Liberius lived. ( nnae re$t« sunt inter 
Liberium et Felicem eoiscopos ' in the so—cal ied 'Collectio 
Avellana* ed, Guenther in C.S.E.L. Vol. 35 p»l»)• Tn this latter 
document Felix is described as ' Arc hid i.ao onus ' but 'preshyter' 
in Liber Pontific. l , 207 » Athanasius Hi storia Ari.anoruri. 7C>
(PG. 2S. 7^4 ) narrates hie consecration in contemptuous
l ;-i n n-uac^ e .and mentions Epictetus of Civita Vecchia ep the 
Emperor's prinoi.ple a«*ent in the matter. Jerome De Viris I"l"histrt 
q8 includes Acacius of Caesarea (Palestine) afcong the 
consecrators of Felix.
4. e0’. Constantia , daughter of Constantine 1 ; she Provided Liberius 
v/ith an asylum on his return , on her estate at St. A^nes on the 
Via Nomentana, Vide Lib. Pontifical. 1.207.
3- Germinius of Sirmium, Ursacius and Valens — Jalland o p . cit* p .231- 
calls them 'weathercock prelates',veering with every change in the 
imperial policy --supplanting the of the Emperor for
the i r ^ jS o t r ’ * of tv,e Apostles.
/
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as a v i o l a t i o n  of c anonical precedent , and the p o p u l u s  rejected
it with the cry ' One God, One Christ , One B i s h o p  1 ,and Felix
retired in some comfort to his es t a t e s  at Port u s  whe r e  he died rir^
yea r s  later* But for Bella r m i n e  , the dilemma ___!joyv,e
suffered a loss of pr e s t i g e  , both ir its reonle and in its
P o p e s  —  for the de ■ Hj cede ter; new
of Ariminun. were not R o w a n  legates , for rore w e r e  present, but
Pest it tit u s  of Carthage , s^d Phoeb a d i u s  nf A''","’r . Tt would have
b e e n  c o r v e n i  ent, c o n t i n u e s  Whiiiaker , for the R o v",:>n C h u r c h  to have
r>i g p o o + '  the Arian L i b e r i u s  but far from i t • he w a  s reinstated
1 cun e d i c t o , cum cl cis , coram nopulo 1 I R h e c i n o  has i ^ e a d y  made 
1
this point w i t h  the comment 1 ilium n e versun ab exilio favnsse
haereti cus 1 * Sabelli o u « w r i t e s  that it w a c more the Renet i tivrn
A r i a r o r u m  —__the sort of thir^ that A u x e n t i u ^  the court bishop
of M i l a n  , who had little use for noli cy or doctrire which w a s  ?..n
d i s f a v o u r  with the Emneror, could well- advise him ir ——than nT,y
1 met u s  su.-onlicii • that caused L i b e r i u s  to subscribe, vrh-itak^r 
if.
a n s w e r s  D u r a e u s  that if i n f a l l i b i l i t y  be the touchstone of the
P a n a c y  , it would have been far better to have ar orthodo”' i r
b a r i chment than a heretic * in sede * * he w a s  already i n bani shment
for his original orthodoxy. It would anrear that V i r c e n t ' s  words
w e r e  right —— — 1 nor’ tartum •nor,tiureulam aliquant Bcclesiae r'° r'
t o t a m  etiam Eccl e s i a m  novella a l iqua contagiore maculari 1•
There had be e n  ar attempt of late, says
Whitaker, to make the balances equal by de n y i n g  that Felix 2 was
(i>
an A r i a n  - —  that the wor d s  of Jerome 'Felicem Arianuja Romee epi.sconum 
esse constitutum 1 are not the true reading of Jerome , because 
the word'Arianura 1 does not a r p e a r  ir the ancient e xemplars , but 
u no^ the word s of M a r i a m s  Victor. T h 23 s reluctaroe *^o aHryn t
1. V i d e  Kidd* D o c u m e n t  s’ 2.166. . . T . , .2. R h egiro P i s t o n a  1 .
?. S a b e l l i c u s  Euread .7.8. 4, W h i t a k e r  Ope^a C o n t r . 2 . 0 u #3
5. V 5 « e r t  of Lerins C o m’ or. 4.
6 . Jero m e  Catai o'1*, in Acacio \ Vi d e  De Viri s f l 1 ustr. 98.
7. B i s h o p  of Rieti : published 9 v o l u m e s  of J e r o m e ' s  wor k s  
1565 - I572 AD at Rome.
Fe l i x  2 an A r i a n  w a s  seen ir the d i s c u s s i o n s  at Rome , w h i c h  
B e l l s m i n e  had reported , and w h i c h  debated the ouestion as to 
w h e t h e r  the name of Felix 2 s h o u l d  be placed in the new Martyrolo.^y.
Use w a s  made of the inscription or the Area M a r m o r e a --- 'hie jacet
c o r p u s  Sancti F e l i c i s  Papae et Ma r t y r i s  qui Con.stanti.ura haereticura 
da m n s v i t  1 . W h i t a k e r  cofaments that the A r c h d e a c o n  Fel ^ 'r ma y  w e l 1 
have been amenable to Co n s t a n t i u s  ,but this does not preclude the 
i n r i  "n't"! or # There does, however , appear to be some confusion 
here ——Felix 2 w a s  not a m a r t y r  ; he died appare n t l y  quite peace ri 
on 22nd. N o vember 363 AD on his estate at P o r t u s  . There w a s  a local 
Portuen,sie r M a r t y r  of the same name , and in the Liber Pontifical is 
V o l.l. 207 the compiler a p p e a r s  to confuse Felix 2 wi t h  t h ’s martyr , 
re p r e s e n t i n g  him as an innocent catholic v i c t i m  o . l  an A r ian 
p e r s e c u t i o n  engineered by C o n s t a n t i u s  and encouraged by 1 -iber-111 — — 
tbe date of the martyrdom is "iven as Ju l y  29th. The ? r n c’ ipti.o 
or the Area M a r m o r e a  appears to f o l o w  the same identification*
Pone H o norius ( 625 — 63^ ^'1) however, !•t q 
COnd entned ^erptic which Be"* ■ ermine admits — — — - -1 • • •■ and r'n r emxied 
b y  the T h i  rd Counci"* o f  C o n s tantinople in 6 ^ 0 — "' A,''» 1 ^ - i d
that this ’■’a r  f o r  personn.l h e resy and i d^'er. ■'■oro1' m ->« p.i-nci 
W h i t a k e r  replies that allowin'” for the distinction between o ^ ’ce and tb» 
m a n  . B e l l a r m i n e * s  point did not stand. The R e p l y  of Honorius thes > /
L e t t e r  of Sergius i v’ 6^^ + AD on the 'one energy • <jU  IcL eisCyiyC-H
of obri st v contai ned the terms 1 tma voluntas* «nd vfhen 1©
i ssued tbe injunction ( which he would not have done ________
1 . Ges t a  in Coll. Avell. ¥• v i d e  Jalland op. cit. p. 232 note*
P, Session 13* Vide cene and P o s t“*Nicene Fathers S e r i e s  2 Vol
Pecnr>p3 and C a n o n s  of the *7 Ecumenics"* Counci"* s p. ' ^ ' — — * an- 
in  a d dition to these ( i »°« Sergius, C y r u s — —mo no the"* i tos ) wp 
decide that H o norius also, who w a s  Pone of older '^ome , bo with 
them cast out of the Holy Church of Cod and be anathematised 
w i t h  them 1.
3 , Denzino’er — SchSnmet^er. E nchiridion sect. . Vi d e  E . Amann
’Hon o r i u s  1 1 in Diet. Theol , 93—132. (PT'» 80. ^63 f f )®
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acti n g  m e r e l y  in person ) to silence both n s r t i e s  . this w a s
ignored , and in his second T.etter* hp r-eipff od +he two Wi i i =■ thonfrh
1 '
insisted on the two n a t u r e s  , The fcyd&e-a'is published b y  the 
E m r ^ r o r  Heraclins in the 7rear of Hor'ori"p' d e a t h ( 6 ^  AD)used 
aonorin<5» formula of the one Will. H onorius had stood * nro 
trib u n a l i  et i n indicium atc u e  e x a m i n a t i o n e m  adduci et nro se 
respon d e a t  1 . So mu c h  for the m a r v e l l o u s  s|p.ll ( m i r i f i c i a  solestia) 
of the pones, Ni c h o l a s  of C u s a  ( c. l4()0 - 14^4 A 7^ ) ha'' writ t e n ^  
that Scrinture of itself has no stable or certain i nterpretation, fo” 
he said that it is adapted to the times and understood in various 
w a y s  ; n.t is changed by the de m a n d s  of the ame (n"a cum te^nono 
m u t a r i  ) and that therefore the custom (praxim) of the church should 
he followed , subject to the * jus nontificium' . W h i t a k e r  comments 
that it is wel I k n o w n  how thii; v i e w  fared in just two examples , 
In.berius and H o norius , but this 1 i n t e roretatio vncilfint..-» of i'richoi a r 
i s  cin t m w o r t h y  J u d f ^ o n e n ’b , fo.T* S c  t i m e  i f  a  c o n s t a n t  
r o c k  , to be recalled to the a n a l o g y  of the nro n h e t s  : it js the
3
Wore of n-od T’ftmni ning sure for all eternity , the measure (statera). 
not an elusive and deceiving thing ( d o l o s a ) ^ A u g u s t i n e  w r o t < =
1 S c r i p t u r a  tanouam in sed '3 sublimiore c onstituta est, cui serviat 
omni.s fidelis et nius in t e l l e c t u s  * J*
The fourfold sense of Scripture so clear to 
the schoolmen , the Qu a d r i g a  , around which according to Guib«rt 
of Nogent e v e m r sacred npce revihlved as on wheel s, conrH ,cted of the 
literal , the allegorical, the moral , and the anagogical sens**s.
'The L i teral m e a n i n g  speaks of acts ,the allegorical of what yon 
b e lieve , the moral of what you do, and the anagogical of what you 
hone '» The text w a s  held to contain a double meaning, literal 
a n d  spiritual , the latter fo&trig divided i nto the m o ral and iblle^orical., 
or the tropolmgfcal and the anagogical . The tropological sppse 
a p p l i e d  to the individual believer , the allegorical to the church ,and
1. Mansi Concil. 10. 1029 - 10^2 . A new edict issue^d by the E m peror 
C o n ^ t a n s  2 in the year 6A-8 AD forbad the use of e - i and
wi t h  the i ntention of en< ing discussions*
2. Ep. 2 et 4,
£• 'steelyard, balance, go l d s m i t h ' s  scales , p o l e - b a r  of a chpi'iot' 
tTsed of Jupniter cha n g i n g  into bull Hor. Od. ":’»27o25e
5. Contra Faust, Manich. 11. S.
6. McCrackfen & Cabaniss (L.C.C. Q) n. 2^1 'Medieval Theolop-vt
7. S k e v i n g t o n  Wood op.cit. p . 24 i.
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the analog i c a l  to the future ; m u c h  had been w r i t t e n  abort the 
abuses of e x egesis in the Medieval period , but it ought to be 
observed that Aouinas represented the prevailing thought, that only
e literal sense is a mis.ible an vali< for doct i 1 argui
d i s p u t a t i o n s  , and in ex e g e s i s  it. w a s  rot considered essential to 
s^?rch -for- all four p o s s i b i l i t i e s  ir every v e r s e0 But while D u r a e u s
ouoting A m b r o s e  ---  ' du o s  oculos h a bens E c c l e s i a  , moralem et m-"-sticum
fidei oculo p l u s  videt C h r i s t u m  ---  w a s  a ppealing for the widest
possible b a s i s  for e x egesis , L u ther bad a l ready reinstated the p r i m a c y  
of the 'sensus literalis' , as Aquinas, A l b e r t u s  Magnus, and Richard 
of St. V i c t o r  , had a l ready maintaired . Nicholas of Lyra nore 
im m e d i a t e l y  ■oreDared L u t h e r 1 s ■nath •-
* Si Lyrp ^or. i^rasset 
Lu the rii s nor sa X t a ,*? se t *
V\OV
l i t e r a l  ann grammatical i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  , but pressed on to the 
'true spiritual interpretatior ' w h i c h  is built upor the former and 
not opposed, to it , ard alleg o r i e s  became the adornment ard flowers 
to embellish and illuminate the account. Bare all e g o r v  , starding 
ir no relation to the account , ard not illuminatinin* i t . is but 
a r ' e m p t y  dream ' . The Holy Spirit speaks plainly —  Erasmus wns 
r e b u k e d  for his excessive use of trope.  ^
Whitaker, a n s w ering Duraeus, says that while 
a nalogical and allegorical i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  m a y  obscure the proper 
and grammatical sense of Scripture , no ore denies that tropology is 
a p? ous pnr) n e cessary interpretatior "■ema^ne to the mini strv0 T r o p o l o n’"'r, 
figurative use — — — i s not n e c e s s a r i l y  s new r-.nn - r, on n i vem^e 
from the g r a m m a t i c a l  , but conjoined wi t h  it eg. w h e n  we deduce 
f r o m  the example of Lot that dr u n k e n n e s s  is to be avoided , and as
0 other narrative portions of Scripture of this kind arguments 
arrl e'■borta.tiors are deduced. Jerome excelled in the graminaticpl? 
n!"’ in ’op o l o g i c a l , b r  n the al ■
-- £ - £ £2£2S i £2l . . • URe Scripture , but it is madrofis +0 assert that
1. A m brose on Ps. 118.
2. Tisch r e d e n  W e i m a r  edition 1. 156 . L u t h e r  savs before 1517 he 
w a s  * an expert in afld-gories; I g * • He Ia1 
a d m i t s  the a l l e g o r y  but only when the authon in t e n d s  it. The
historical and literal sense is p r i m a r y  —  vide his Comment on Isaiaho
3. 'Bondage ' ed. H.Cole. p. 205
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all must be i n t e r p r e t e d  a l l e g o r i c a l l y  —  E p i p h a n i u s  w r o t e
O U  (T~C*.VT6L. judLVtK T v v  iQpO’V ^ W t jy c y o  tdi.s * t W *  US S f /
*non omnia Dei indigent a l l e g i w i a  sed inter p r e t e n d a  sunt uti verba 
habent'. Ori reduced .sacred theoloo*v to a b s u r d i t v  at t~>mes 
by s al I egories , and nrovi ded Porphyry arid Julian and other®
C ^ i v e n  to th 1---’faeci 1 with o p p o r t u n i t i e s  to Lon
into (’ahmv.ir o A l l e g o r y ' m a y  be a pproved w h e n  the wor d s  cannot be 
und rstood w i thout it , when the literal sens® is either absii^ or 
repu g n a n t  to tsrue doctrine e^. when vie are com,landed to heap coals 
of fire or the h e a d s  of our e n e m i e s  , or that w& should out off the 
hand or pluck out the eye . In this w a y  the true m e a n i n g  of Scripture 
and the inherent m a j e s t y  of the divine w o r d s  are preserved. • T am h a w  i 
w r i t e s  W h itaker * to follow A m brose ,though with res e r v a t i o n s  on the 
m y s t i c a l  and al l e g o r i c a l  m e t h o d  , which, though it often delights m e ,
9
3-t is sometimes meaningless, a s  Thomas says * „
1. To Origen, all Scripture has a spiritual m e aning , but rot pi 1 
has a literal m e a n i n g  (De Princip.4-.) • He used the threefold 
a n a l y s i s  of St. Paul of human p e r s o n a l i t y  —— the b o d i l y  sense is 
the literal , the soul the mor a l  ,and  the allegorical the spiritual 
sense, but in actual practice he rarely disti n g u i s h e s  the moral 
from the other two . and <T,enr>ral 1 ",r orl v di sti n<^ u"i s^ed b^tweer7 O W ’ o
the * l e t t e r 1and the*spirit * • There is - however , a difference 
between hi s 'literal ' sense and say that of Aufust? re. and there i s 
a further d ifference in the application of the Re^ula Fidei as ^he 
exegetxfial Norm . Ori gor> ”“lier far more ur*on individual scholarship 
and i n t e l ligence than on a n y  c onsensus of opinion, Like other
A l e x a n d r i a n s  he w a s  a 1 • t se Ifto ' ...  intel ] '
(Grant ' I n t e rpretation of the Bible p. 66 )«> Harnack scornfully 
d i s m i s s e s  Orr gen* s wo r k  as 'Biblical alchemy' —  it munt however 
be acknowledged that the t i m e s  demanded the utmost use of reason 
to defend the Scriptures against the charge of 'triviality ' (eg.
by P o r p h y r y  ) : C hristians were keen to be thought i n t e l l e c t u a l l y  
re spectable.
W h i t a k e r  refers to C h r y s o s t o m ' s  m e thods of interp r e t a t i o n
- — these and his place in the A ntiochene school are d i ■'cussed fully 
i n  F.F.Chase ' Chryso s t o m  - a study in the History of Biblical 
I n t e r p r e t a t i o n  ' (1807 ed) especial 1y p p .  2^—78.
2« Quaest. 1 . art. 10.1 ,
Chapter 
T h e  E u c  h R t*.1_ s t  •
Ir conti n u i n g  his d i s c u s s i o n  w i t h  D u r a e u s  or the ri^ht 
and literal sense of Scrinture, W h i t a k e r  row c o n s i d e r s  D u r a e u s 1 
re mark that such a vi e w  wou l d  reouifce transubstant? atior as a 
n e c e s s a r y  doctrine. Ir Duraeus' view, W h i t a k e r  w a s  f ollowing Calvin 
i " a s s e r t i n g  that ir the Eucharist , Christ is t r u l y  eaten but o”Tv 
ir tV»e ser.se that the Spirit e f fects the uni t^r whi c 1^ i s h'*7- rptv.^e 
impos s i b l e  ^  T'be q u e s t i o n  is 1 de no do 1 —  W h i t a k e r  slipped away 
(di.Laberi s) from the true Bod’7- to assert ”pr°l ’r the strength ard 
benef?.ts of receiving , a strong fai t h  indeed , that did rot recognise 
the change ir the nature of things I
A s  W h i t a k e r  had a n swered Campion, he row repeat a, 
that all Chri st ( tot u m  Christum) .i s received ? n the Euchari sir .and 
i f the w h o l e  Christ i s received , no rart i s excluded.* The true, 
h u n a r , and natural B o d v  of Christ is i r ^^avn Tt . ard i s nerc*'i ved 
th rough faith. B e r e n g a r i u s  wrote that it does not follow that because 
the Body is rot received sensually 5 broker ard crushed h*r the teeth 
of the famthful (cannibal—wise) that Christ is excluded fro*" the table.
Tf Chri s t  be not present excert He be touched , then He is rot received 
?_n the p r e a c h i r g  of the Gosnel, w h e r e a s  Peter writes, that throu.gh the 
Gospel ’-re a r e  Ic0|^h/k0/ r*As (pU^rt-urs a n ri P a 11! ^ t h n t  Chri r;t. l iver.
ir our h e a r t s  through faith --- the Bartised are joined in ore body
w i t h  Christ. The secret (arcana) strength of the Holy Snirit c nr urite 
(copulare) thirgs by nature separated ( res dd siuncti ssimas) but if
1.. "Tonstrum i O Portentr.n I w r i t e s  Duraeus. In hi s Pen! v to the 
Ter R e a s o n !  of C a ^nior . W h i t a k e r  had r^neated Article P® that 
+ he 'wicked and such as he void of lively faith ,though they 
£|irnally and v i s i b l y  press with their teeth (as Augustine says) 
Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ , yet in no wise 
are they part a k e r s  of Christ '.
2. 'Spiritum vere uni r e  quae locis disiuncta sunt ' i.e. the Natural Body 
of C h r i s t  cannot be in heaven ard or the altar at the same t i m e0 
B e r e n g a r i u s  De Corsecrat. Diet. 2. Ep*o Berengarius.
4. 2 P e t e r  1.4.
5. Rom. 6.5 ; Gal. 3.27 ; Vide 1 Cor. 10.17 ; 12. 1 3  r John 6 , 3 5  ;.
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n o t h i n g  be joined except .. 1 c o r p o r e a l l y  ( . - <r(jydLC£)*j
b i nding chairs of society ( v i n c u l a  societatis) can there be ?
D u r a e u s  claims a carnal and C a p e r n a i t i c a l  P r e s e n c e  , but Christ i s 
not received in any carnal strength ( eras s o  modo ).
The T e m  'Capernaitical ' ^(variously spelt as
C a p h a r n a i t i c a l  ) presu m a b l y  meant that the consecrated pl^entf: had
b e c o m e  by nature the same as the carnal B o d y  of Christ which walked
the streets of C a p e r n a u m  or more p robably (John 6.41-42) because the
J e w s  at C a p e r n a u m  had interpreted C hrist's w o r d s  m a t e r i a l l y  „ The term
1stercoriston' ( gro s s  n hysical language ) w a s  first used b^ Humbert
SL
in 1 0 5 4  A O  in the c ontroversy w i t h  the G r e e k s  and refers to the 
d i s p o s a l  of the sacramental e l ements after human m e t a b o l i s m  has taken 
place. in 15.56 AD Sir J o h n  Cheke w a s  comnelled to recite Humbert's 
'Confessio' and Bellarmine def e n d e d  the ter m s  of this'Confessio' . John 
of D-n^ascusj a d o p t i n g  a suggestion of G r e g o r y  of Nyssa —— a man ordained 
d o e s  not have the essence of m a nhood destroy G - ^ u / s
“VjpPS T'P ^C '\ric is _____ postu l a t e d  a transf o r m a t i o n  of the elemei ts and 
r e p u d i a t e d  -r.no word ' s y m b o l s ' fatirT~t 'ruxrJ^. ) • pplied to the ele 
a f t e r  c o n s e c r a t i o n  as for exampl e by E u t y c h i n s  of Constants no-nl e. 
E p i p b a n i u s  the D e acon reneated J o h n 's re p u d i a t i o n  of the word at 2 
N i c e a
and denied that the Fathers ever used it of the elements after
1. Vide P a r k e r  Society ed. 'Latimer' Vol.l. 45-9 ; V o l . 2. 266 ;
A ugustine Ennarr. on Ps. 98.9 d e f i n e s  t h e ' C a r h a r n a i t a e ' as 
'carnaliter illud cogitaverunt , et putaverunt quod p r a e c isurus esset
’ticulas quasdam de corpore suo et d a turus i l l i s  '
ML. 57. 1264. D u r a e u s  refers to A u g u s tine's Tract 27 on Jo h n  where 
he d e a l s  w i t h  those who talked of C h rist's carnal Body being 
d i s m e m b e r e d  ( d i l a n i a t u r ) , w h i c h  carnal t houghts Augustine regarded 
a s  shameful ( f l a g i t i u m ) . Vi-de e t i a m  Aug. ©uaest. 57 on Levaticus.
2. Nagle Po* 174. n.2.
3. D a r w e l l  Stone ' Hi-story of Hucharistic Doctrine' V o l . 2. 366 :
Steitz 'Die Abendma h l s l e h r e  der G r i e c h i s c h e n  K i r k e 1(1864-8) V o l . 9.
4-i t . held the view that the natural nresence annears first in the 
t e a c h i n g  of Sophronius, P atriarch of J e rusalem (634 AD) and in 
V o l . 12 p. 278 the id e n t i f i c a t i o n  is made by John of D a m a s c u s  but 
r a ther in the sense of t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  than t r a n s u b s t a n t i a t i o n ,and
r o e change i s  uj ( So <r - l S ).
,• ty e g o iy  of Nyssa on the B a p t i s m  of Christ PG. 46. 584.9*
5* Eutyfehius of C o n s t a n t i n o p l e ' S e r m o  D e  P aschate et S.Eucharist.
FG 86. 2391.
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c o n s e c r a t i o n --- hut the c o n t r oversy han^-s upor the d e f i n i t i o n  of
the terms used.
The term •t r a n s u b s t a n t i o ' a p n e a r s  to have been first
3.
us e d  by St. Pet e r  Dami a n  ( c. 1072 AD) and became w i d e s p r e a d  by the 
end of the 12th. Ce n t u r y  . At the L a t e r a n  Council of 1215 An 
^ s u b s t a n t i a t i o n  w; j i*fined as »< ' anc the doct • w a s
further elabo r a t e d  by T h o m a s  Aquinas. At the M a r b u r g  ColJoqiiy (October 
1st to 3rd. 1529 AD) Luther, M e l a n d t h o n  , and O s i a n d e r  , discussed 
w i t h  Z w ingli , O e c o l a m p a d i u s  , Bucer , and Sturm , the 15th. A r ticle 
d e a l i n g  w i t h  the Lord's Supper : both sides denied the sacrificial 
character of the Mass and the 'Capernaitic eating of the actual 
B o d y  of Christ 1 ; the L o r d ' s  Supper w a s  the 'sacrament of the true 
B o d y  and Blood of Christ 1 and 'the spiritual nartakir"* of the Body 
and blood w a s  necessary to e v ery C h r i s t i a n  ' . Th e y  agreed to refrain 
from further polemic w r i t i n g  on this point , and to study it in 
C h r i s t i a n  love. At the end of the formal meeting , L u ther drew up a 
formula w h i c h  described C h r i s t ' s  B o d y  as being present ' essentially, 
a n d  s u b s t antively * but not 'qualitatively , auantitaiiyely, or locally'* 
Bucer at first w a s  w i l l i n g  to accent this , but Zwingli refused, 
anil the break between Luth e r  and Z w ingli became final. Luther's 
fo r m u l a  became the basis of agreement b e t w e e n  him and the theologians
iy in the fUrttemberg Concord 
W i t t e n b e r g  Concord of 1536 AD • L u ther insist
esse n t i a l  to r e n d e r  the sacrament effective , though in his discussions 
he never seemed to get v e r y  far away fpom the concent of the sacrament 
e m b o d y i n g  grace because of the B o d i l y  Presence of Christ. It may be said 
that he w a s  not an u nqualified r e c e p t i o n i s t . ^
W i l l i a m  Rainolds, a Romanist P r o f e s s o r  at Rheims, 
in 1583 AD produced his 'Antidote or T r eatise of 30 C o n t r oversies ' 
ag a i n s t  W h i t a k e r  , Fulke, B i lson and o t h e r s  and wrote 'they term us
1 . 2 Nicea act. 6.
2. PL. 145. 883.
'•>. V i d e  H.-T.Grimm 'The Re f o r m a t i o n  Era 1 5 0 0 - 16.SO A D 1 ( 1064 ed.) p. IQS f. 
b . B r i t i s h  M u s e u m  698. c.24 Printed 1622 AD in three parts, though 
W h i t a k e r  o n l y  appears in part 1 .
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Caph a r n a i a n s  , U b i q u i t a r i e s  , I dolaters , w h e r e a s  we d e test the 
i n h u m a n  and g r o s s  i m a g i n a t i o n s  of the C a p h a r n a i a n s  , condemn the 
U b i q u i t y  and 1 e v e r y w h e r e - b e i n g  ' of Christ ,adone not v/ith divine 
h o nour (as B i l s o n  bad said ) the ele m e n t s  of bread and wi n e  - but we 
adore, to use A m b r o s e ' s  w o r d s  in De Spiritu Sancto 12 'the Flesh of 
C h rist ir the m y s t e r i e s  . that Flesh whi c h  no m a n  ftate-tlUn an Aumistine 
said on Psalm 24, before he adore it '.
X
The C o uncil of Trent had re-affirmed the Medieval
d o ctrine but minimised the t e c h n i c a l —p h i l o s o p h i c a l  language
based on Aiis t o t l e  • Since the 13th<, C e n t u r y  the E a stern Church had used
/
the word M&Toua%tu/a‘ i s  (which received for
Synod of J e r u s a l e m  in 1^72 AD and w a s  v i n d i c a t e d  at the Synod of 
C o n s t a n t i n o p l e  ir I69I AD ) r e fusing the Protestant 'under this is 
M y  B o d y  ' as also the A r i s t o t e l i a n  d i s t i n c t i o n  between substance and 
accidents. The c o n s e cration of the e l e m e n t s  involved a conversion in 
e s sence aro a Real Presence TTi<rTTr6*/-T jtitrt (rUO/A-G-irei/ r
Christ w a s  with the F a t h e r s  of the O 1d Testament,
ami the fact K t the Bo d y  w a s  not yet formed or born, as Duraeus
had mentioned , does not d e s t r o y  W h i t a k e r ' s  o p i n i o n  but rather
s t r e n gthens i t --- faith benefits, tliou^h the Body be not yet created •
c  ' -  * I '  , 'OV~&<r-TA<r 13 T'U'is C~\ rr t j  c-rusis i<.^f e~\(-y^or yM-*) TT*/* t'.
The lamb was slain from the foundation of the world , and His Presence
B o d y  and Death were beneficial to those Fathers. Christ said of A b raham
7
at he reioiced to see His day ; Paul w r o t e  that the Fathers of the
1. Rainolds* Antidote' Pt.l. Bk.l . 2. Controversio 4„ n»91®
2. Trent Sess, 13. cap, 4.
3. Vide Gav i n  'Some a s pects of C o n t e m p o r a r y  Greek Thought '(1936) 
p 328 ff. The Test Act of 1673 AT) ir England imposed the 
D e c l a r a t i o n  against Tr a n  substantiation. « 'Modern Roman T h e o l o g i a n s  
allow to the consecrated, bread and wine all the r e a l i t y  which 
anyone b e l i e v e s  any bread and wire to possess . or in other
w o r d s  explain away trarsubstantiati on till it rema.i ns little 
more than a verbal incumbrance due to an inopportune intrusion 
into Chri stian doctripk®. of a temp o r a r y  phase of h i  *
Gore 'Body of Christ ' p . 120.
Hebrews 11.1.
3. A p o c . 1 3 . 8 
6. J o h n  8. 56.
7* 1 C o r i n t h i a n s  10. 3-4.
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Old C o venant ate the spiritual food and drank the spiritual drink, even
Christ. ' So we f r e e l y  u?e the help of faith (subsidium fidei) for
nothin^ surpasses it ( p r a e s t a n t i u s ) ,, F a i t h  r e c e i v e s  and emb r a c e s  Christ
the A u t h o r  of salvation and of all good things in wo r d  and sacrament,
0& the figurative use of the w o r d s  of I n s t i tution
D u r a e u s  claimed that ■|_r' speak of C i r c u m c i s i o n  anc; thr» '.■ 1 • i .
the Covenant w a s  rot true — C i r c u m c i s i o n  is never called a Covenant
whri ch refers to t h e  * conventri o' or ’pactum ’ be tween God and
Abraham ; circumcisior w a s  the pi^n. ( s i m u m )  of thi s Cov^np.n^a
S i m i l a r l y  the La m b  is rever called, the Ras c h  , sir.ce the pasch w a s  the
i T r a n s i t u s  J a h w e h  1 —— f] I i~l ^  ^  — it t"' s not the 1<
but the blood of the lamb h' w a s  the s3 ^ , TJvese f5 curative 11 ■ g g can
never be arnl.ied to the Wor d s  of I nstitution . where the Covenant
"v s i.n the Blood. *tfhi taker* that ?Vioe est enim vv»eilrn cnriv’^*
I
w  s be u n d e r s t o o d  'TjiofT'iku / s  : to say that the ’C o r v e n t i o’ onlv 
w a s  the Covenant is a new i r t e m r e t a t i  on — — — Gen^s^ s 2.7*10 has 
'hoc est foedus m e u m  inter me et inter v o s  , et inter semen tuum nost 
te c uo 1 serva bn tj s ut cd rcumci datur g omnd e ; * • q q
1 ? .13 ’ erit foed r s  m e u m  in C a r r *3 vestra. i r foedus ner n e t r n*'*1 1 * The 
H e b r e w  \ f7 c l e a r l y  shows that the l o r d  w a s  speaking o f  the lamb .
and what is clea rer than E x o d u s  12* 27 ’vic t i m s  pa sc ha est Jahwehae 1 0
, 2.
ri st j s ca ! * ed the Roc fTOi^t//uncu/s as Augustine h a s  s a i d ---
ir all sacramentp the name of a thir^ ? s attributed to the sign • 
so circumcapion is called a covenant , the lamb the Pasch. the Rock 
i s  C h rist , but it raupt not be thoi’irht that the si.gr is charged into 
the thing itself or transubstantiated# So in Exod. 24.8. the hiood 
of the v i ctim is called the bSood of the covenant ,c o r f i r m n g  the
1. T rtrt’ij 1 1 ,0r> Adv. Marc. ^,10, • hire iam eum irtelligas connoni r. sui
figuram nani dedisse V i d e  etiam Ai$",r» Marc* 4* 4 o  • h.-,ec
de tvnico et pymbolico c o ^ o ^ p  Ori no"”>'oT'tpr"r on Mt* il . l4i>
Aug. en. 98.Q. • Contra Adi^iant. 1.2.3* .(corpus divinitat.e dotatum 
hoc est me u m  c o rpus ) 5 Jo h n  D a m a s c e n e  1^1 his De Fide OrtWodox 
4.13. w r i t e s  of Basil's use of the term ’a n t i t y p a 1 in the uftrase 
'antityna c o rporis et sanguinis Domini 1 that it r e fers to the 
elements before consecration not. aft e r  it.
2. Au^. Quae.pt. super L e v i t l e u m  9 ° 57*
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covenant arc) the r e c o nciliation . W h i t a k e r  did -not in fact spy that 
the Body and Blood of Christ were to be taken 'improorie ac figurate •
u^ri.Dejfl * in.
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* * hfA + v'<=- ^id say war, the 1 p r o p r i i m  Chri sti corpu* p* B.,n 
taVer, but sacramentally'. The bread is the true B o d y  but 'mystically'
yM  e -T 'fryA i K l* y  sacramen t a l i t e r  —  n e i t h e r  the cup nor 
the wine nor the bftood is p r o p e r l y  the N e w  Covenant , and so 
C h r y s o s t o m  could write that the body and blood are r eceived figuratively 
1figurate non proprie '.
n
—o Duraeus' quot a t i o n  from A m brose ___  ' non
hoc esse quod natura formavit , sed quod b enedictio consecravit :
° mnu.e ir? *n esse b e n e d i c t i o n i s  quara naturae , qu i a  benedictione 
e t i a m j a t u r ^ j p sa mutatur ' , that these w o r d s  of A m b r o s e  mean 
that Christ i-ook bread but did not give bread to the disciples , other^jj*.
the w o r d s  ' hoc est c o rpus m e u m  ' are m e a n i n g l e s s  (inanis) ________
W h i t a k e r  ’’e^b.es that what D u r a e u s  w a s  p r o p o s i n g  was a twofold Christ 
or even a manifold Christ (multiplicem C h r i s t u m  ) ; one sitting in 
the midst o, the d i s c i p l e s  , the other concealed in the image of the 
ore<.id . D u r a e u s  would make the change co- t e r m i n o u s  and contemporary 
w i t h  i_.be r ecitation of the Words of Institution . There are two noints 
here Paul spoke of bread after the W o rds of Institution , and
s e c o n d , the Wor d s  of Institution were spokfen a f ter the action of taking, 
blessing, breaking and giving it to the disciples. Cyril wrote ^  
c r e d e n t i b n s  d i s c i p u l i s  fragmenta p a n i s  dedit » „ The use of the 
£t/\oyiA i B no-t >13r of m e a n i n g  , for thou ;h no
^ ^ s u b s t a n t i a t i o n  a s  D u r a e u s  would have, yet the bread b e c o m e s  
C ( / 1  tr* i lot 1 ghows ib *ose n
g i v e n  d e s c r i b e s  the strength of +>i p c - i ' X o y U  tv,.,* bv the 
the nature of the bread is changed because what w a s  before common h-read
1 " ®r.ito Dei corpus est spiritual© ' A m brose De M y s t e r i i s  9.S8.
^  A m b r o s e  De M y s t e r i i s  9. 30 ML. 16.405 ; In the De Sacramentis 
Am b r o s e  says that it is the Word of Christ that consecrates 
(conficit) the Eucharist , and on the Canon he w r ites that the 
s p e c i e s  are a figure ^figura) of the Bo d y  and Blood of Christ.
Vi de Berapion's 0/* oioyuj-r.
3« 'i-n i l i a  panis imagine l a t e n t e m 1
4. 1 C o r i n t h i a n s  1 1 . 26.
“>• Cyril . C o m m e n t a r y  on John 4. 2 4  : J SB .
hy the Divine Will, and b l e s s i n g  , b e c o m e s  n o w  the s a crament of the 
B o d y  and Blood of Christ : new q u alities ( proprietates) are 
added, which were w a n t i n g  b e fore so that the nature of the hread 
is changed, hut 'natura' is not eouivalent to «substantia* . Ambrose
'nonne valebit Christi sermo ut s p ecies mutet elementorum ' 1 
-'-he disciples took bread but by faith m o r e  than that —  Christ gave 
t h e m  a missive (diploma) and not a bla n k  sheet of pap e r  (carta) ^L.e. 
w i t h  writin g , s i g n e d  and sealed.
This r e p r e s e n t s  a change of value but not a change 
of substance . A m brose a l l e g e s  the force of c o n s e cration as greater 
t h a n  that of nature , so that the consecrated elements m a y  be 
described as being not what nature formed but what ble s s i n g  has
S a l l o w e d  , but it does not foll o w  that A m brose m e a n s  that the elements 
of bread and wi n e  formed by nature are destroyed An the altar , for 
no cormarisor ca.n take place u n l e s s  two thiro-s a c t u a l l y  e x i s t ? T h e  
Wore- supplements bxit does not d e stroy the bread —  so when Paul in 
Corinth: 5 >4 s of ‘this is m y  B o d y  whi c h  i s  br
for y o u , he is referring to the bread, not the carnal Body of
j £ i ® d _ b u t ^ n o t _ b r o k e n ^ I t ^ i s ^ t r u e  that the author
1. Ambrose T'e Sa c r a m e n t i s  4.4.14. : 4 . 5 . 2 3  »; the d o ubts exnressed 
' the B e n e d i c t i n e  e d i t o r s  of St. A m b r o s e  c. 1690 AD as to the 
a uthorship of the De S a c r a m e n t i s  were shared by later scholars eg. 
H  emont an<^ Schermann, a scribing it to M a ximus of Turin c 4,51-
5 AD and dated 5th. C e n t u r y  or a little later , but A m b r o s e ' s  
authorship is now g e n e r a l l y  accepted due to the wo r k  of P.H. 
C o n n o l l y  , P r o b s t  , and e s p e c i a l l y  Morin. Vide eti*m 'St. Ambrose 
0 n  the S a c r a m e n t s  and On t v  w  <Pno,roso~
and edited by Srawley. A  short liturgical treatise of 6 books 
(addresses to the newly baptised in E a s t e r  week) the De S acramentis 
d e a l s  wi t h  B a ptism Confirmation, and the Eucharist. It is the 
earliest form of the R o m a n  Canon of the Ma s s  in substantially i t s
present form , giving evidence of the influence of Roman usa-e in 
N. Italy.
2. N i l u s Enn. 1 a nH 44 . PG. 79- 104 Kidd 'Documents' V o l . 2. 250
3. B erengarius made this p o int i n  De Sacra Coena.Vide A..F T
V i s e h e r 's ed. 1834 AD. pp. 160 and 218.
4. In his R e p l y  to C a m p i o n ' s  Ten Reasons, (2) W h i t a k e r  mak e s  the 
noint that Paul speaks of bread and that, four times after 
Consecration. Campion had spoken of neither bread nor wine 
r emaining but certain qual i t i e s  of these 'hanging in the air and
Tr'~' °J the things t h e m s e l v e s  ' -—  * sed harum re rum inanes auasdz m 
et p e nsiles in sacramento qualitates r e liquas esse '.
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of De S a c r a m e n t i s  used fr.ftelv the ter m s  'convertene « . «nmtare * 
ard a s serts the Real Pre s e n c e  by virt u e  of C o n s e c r a t i o n  , but he 
also wrote » si er^o tan t a  vis est in ser^one D o m i n i  Jesu ut
incirerent esse quae ( rot *ouod* ---  w h i c h  would co n c e i v a b l y  amount
i.o a d e s t r u c t i o n  of essence ) n o n  erant ( i.e. b y  nature 
m a g i s  o n e r a t o r i u s  est ( in the eucharistic e l ements ) ut sirt ouae 
erant et in aliud co m m u t e n t u r  1.
The change is rot a m i r a c l e  , as C a mpion and D u r a e u s  
thought, but a m y s t e r y  . It is true, r e m a r k s  Whitaker, that 
Ar.rustine attributed r e l i g i o u s  honour to this sacrament . hut th'5 
br«p^ and wine remain® If there were a miracle ,the senseewould 
p e r c e i v e  -it : t h o u g h  Augustine w r o t e  three boo k s  on miracles, (sic) 
we ^ear not. hi rg of a miracle in the eucbarist. Some of the Fathers 
me n t i o n  m i racles connected w i t h  the Eucharist , but make n0 mentior of 
a m i r a c l e  within the Sucharist. No one denies the w o n d r o u s  m y s t e r -'7- ——— 
w i t h  our m o u t h s  t a king bread and wire, with our souls the Body and 
B l o o d  ©f Christ , so that by the Divine Life we are transported to eniov 
heaven , far a w y  ‘eng t h  oi nature - 1 naturae viribuo
T o”"e 1 dese r v i r g  of the highest wonder, a s  Augustine said® But
A u g u s t i n e  ,with his strong symbdibic and figurative tradition "is no 
heln in t. ran substantiation : he spoke of the consecrated elements as 
in themse l v e s  signs of the Body and Blood of Christ ^  signs because 
t h e y  are called b y  the names of the things they signify 5 the sn-i ritual 
gift of the Eucharist is real l y  the Flesh and Blood of C h rist ,the 
same F l e s h  and Blood in whi c h  He lived on earth , but radsed to a 
new spiritual power , becoming 'spirit ard. life* ^f>ut Augustine 
ap p e a r s  to distirgui sh between ' Flesh* and 'Rod''’'1 __r>erhans he was
1. ^ e r e n ^ r '  s r e a d i n g  , accented b-'r Gore ,r>i ssertations * p. 230 f , . 
L a rfranc ouoted a variant r e ading and tried to extend the "“sni no« 
of the text . Durand of Tro"1™ ( c.1010 — 10 88 AD) in hi s T.ibo-n 
^e Conno-v'e et San-nine Domini 1 a.ttaek'*^ 1 ‘Ren 0-n^^r* +‘07' his V
1 figurative d o c t r i n e 1 and rnheld the conversion of the elements 
into the i dentical Body and Blood of C h rist • ^e r e c o r d s  the 
story of* n w o m a n  who ir the time of (?r e^orv the Great lau^h^d 
w h e n  the Pone gave her the Host and said 1 The Body of our Lord 
J e s u s  Christ ? I see only a piece of bread 1 (ML. I 4 9.l4l8 b)
2. A.ugu stine De Trinitate 3 . 4.10 • De trtilit.Cred«ndi. 16*
3. Augustine Ep. 98.0 Ad Bonifae. • Contra Adimant. Manicii. 12 (cum 
signum daret corporis sui ) • Comment, or Ps. 3? ; in w r iting
to Boniface (Ep. 185.50) Augustine says of the D o n a t i - t s  •r^m 
ips a m  non tenent intus c u ius est illud sacramentum* i.e. the bread 
of m a n y  g r a i n s , r e p r e s e n t s  the mystical Body of Chris t , a n d  this
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r e a l l y  thinking of the 'spiritual essence ' of C h r i s t ' s  h u m a n i t y  . the 
'Flesh' as receiving a new symbolic 'Body' in the bread and wine 
th i s  spiritual essence of C h r i s t ' s  humanity , the invisible orer^v
) becoi the spiritual e s sence of the Church, rat
there d s nothing here that would he! p transubstantiation. Th° idea 
o-f the i nvisible ener g y  of the Word goes b a c k  to Justin M a r t y r  ^  but 
says W h i t a k e r  , this is really the death knoll of transubstantiatior. 
since it pror>o«es a dynamic symbold_sm . So the br^ad does indeed 
+ he ' ^ p ^ 1 . 'mystica At s a c r a m e n t a l i t e r ' . Cyril of
a i / *T c / i v /■
.TernrpI em wrotA r L -y i i y  o u v  usS jP'Ao/j- T  la/  ^ r o /
 ^ j
U a /  t~xa/ Oti/'ou —  1 thw wine ig not com’ on and vrl^n.r but
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the true sacrament of the Body and Blood of C h rist '. Cyprian^ like 
* , , Lf*
A u g u s t i n e  , made it clear that both bread and wi n e  remain after 
consecration.
Any wart, says Whitaker, who h a n d l e s  the nictn^e (ina"fl)
M nc unworfckd - d s.. *u of'laess raajesti s' t ou
n e ver touch the p e rson of the prince. In the Eucharist. God offe r s  the
thing (res) signified w i t h  the si"n ( s i ^ n u m ) --- Ju d a s  Iscard ot
S'
received the 'signum' but rot the 'res' , as A u g u s t i n e  said __— 'illi
m a n d u cabunt panem Dominum, ille pan e m  Domini contra Dominum' . Gratian 
wro t e  ' nor dd.cendum eum manducare corpus Chri sti oui in corpore 
j
I,0” est Chri s t i ' . Evil m e n  do not t r uly eat the Bo d y  of Christ , 
because they do not eat that which Christ o f fers in the sacrament.
Au ' u s t m e ' s  relationship batween fi.^nre end T'fspi i tv (rA<^ i"nsa) d p,fland p
td '(?ont'd M y s t i c a l  Body d.s sroken of in this text as the 'res sa<
4 A u-ustdne on Ps. 98.Q. Vide Tract 27.5 . on John 6.63.
1 . J u s t i n  M a r t y r  ApoI. . 1..66 ; the idea certainly g o e s  back to 
Ire n a e u s  (Adv.Haeres„ 5.7.2.)
2. Cyrd.l of Jeru s a l e m  Cat, Mys't. 3»3» Cyril of Alexandria on Jo h n  2.1. 
( K «  73. 245 ) uses the term *t ranselementation* 
b f the w a t e r s  of B a p t i s m  as Cyril of Jerusalem did of the chrism , 
but the el e m e n t s  we r e  not thought 0+’ as c^a sing to exi ^ t , '''ii^odorpt 
! . u s e s  ytyv(-d~&Ai — ito b e e01 e o 1 her* ,
0 e - T * < r r ® etou/ (Cat. 37 1 u.c-rmtt0 /
— 'to be r e f o r m e d '„
^ • C y p r i a n  De Coena D o m i n i  : E p . 6^. 1 3 — 14.
4, Au;f*nstf ne Serm. ad 7\|e o o h v t o ri’
Augustine Tract 19 on John. 6. Gratian De Consecr. Dist. 2.
7- Augu s t i n e  De Civitate Dei 21.25.
that the bread be not a carnal t r a n s u b s t a n t i a t i o n  , since if we a d m i t 
transubstantiation , there will be no figure and no sacrament.
Augustine conceived true reception b y  faith and in a spiritual 
manner ( spirituale modo) • his w o r d ?  are 'passioni Domini psp# 
con u’-ic a r d u m  et suaviter et uti l i t e r  r e c o l e n d u m  ouod pro nobis 
caro eius crucifixa est *. D u r a e u s #  v i e w s  of t r a n s u b s t a n t i a t i o n  
suspend the accidents in the air (in aere) cut off from their 
substance , wh e r e a s  the v e r y  nature of a sacrament d e mands 'materiam 
et q u andam naturam * , and so D u r a e u s  l e aves no sacrament. Ratramr 
Co rbie ( d. 8^8 AD) in his book on the E u c h a r i s t ' D e  C o r n o r e  pt 
Sanguine Domini . 1 condemned the carnal view held an defended by 
P a s c h a s i u s  Radbert , whose work w i t h  the same title had been 
published in P>kk AD ; the former m a k e s  it clear that to take the
Flesh c a r n a l l y  is not of true rel i g i o n  but a 'foul invention* (facinus).
9
D u r a e u s  quotes T heodoret ---  'mystical symbols do rot
b a n i s h  p r o p e r  reality ( nroprie natura) ---  the B o d y  and Bloo of Christ
(the reality) are oo^taj red nndo$> t^e r-vmbole of bread an wine — how
t h e n _ can W h i t aker d e n y  t r a n s u b s t a n t i a t i o n  ? . In r e p M n g  to those who
1* W h i t a k e r  comments on D u r a e u s  fO  Nob l e  Patron of tram substantiation
to whom it appears no less ;B: crime to eat a nan than to b o r o t  hi ml, ' 
Th<=t bo o k  •De Cornore et Sa n g u i n e  Domini * w a s  w r o n g l y  attributed 
to J o h n  the Scot (de. c. 877 AD) b y  Berengar and Lanfranc an- the 
Synod of V e r c e l l i  held on the 1st. September 1050 A 1'* where it wap 
cond^mne^ and burnt . Vide Nagle 'Ratramnus und die hi. E u c h a r i s t i e 1 
(1903 AD) and HeuPtevent * Durand de Troam et Ips O r i f i n e s  de 
1 1Heresie B e r e n g a r i e n n ^ * (1912 AD ). ML. 121.125-170.
V i d e  A . J . Macdonald 'Rerengar and the R e f o r m  of Sacramenta] Doctrirpi 
p. 231 note 7* Cranmer had a high regard for the wo r k  of Ratramn , 
whi ch w a s  placed on the Index in 1359 AD but removed in 1900 AD, 
Theodoret B i shop of Cyrus ( or Cyrrhus) the last Treat writor of 
the Antiochene school, wrote in his E r a n i s t e s  (rPh» Beggar) c. kky a1"*
' also call ‘Versatiles' — xrv\U/Uoy» (po/
jj-i ,-i 1 on'iinp--- p u r a e u s  and W h i t a k e r  refer to the first t 0 0  ese|■
a) ATp — the unchangeable Divine -itnro
dLa~uyY0T0S —  ;n° confusion o r.he ' vi i •
’ hnm^n natures.
D u r a e u s  is here taking u p  W h i t a k e r ' s  p r evious ruotation fro?" t h e  
Second Dial ogue of Theodoret , that 'symbole mystica post 
sanctific a t i o n e m  non omittere nropriam naturam ' which renders 
t r a n s u b s t a n t i a t i o n  unnecessary. Also edited V y  Whitaker against 
C a m n i o n  . Contra Dec e m  liationes 2»
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used the Eucharist a s  an example of the twofold nature of C h r i s t  , 
Theoo.oret bar), said that the elements do not d i s s o l v e  (abidsse) into 
the B o d y  and Blood of Christ , but that they r e t a i n e d  thenr prop*-
natUrftl .... i t i e s‘ Theodoret - natura* w a s  e r u i ^ e r t  to .r e, , .
he had Snoken of th« *>read ard wine being t r a n s u b s tantiated
cs i m m t x + u f r e * ,  ) into the ple s h  and Blo o d  of Ghrist ^
W h i t a k e f a  answer w a s  that the E u t y c h i a n s  -  with the E r a n i s t e s  y the
Beg-.ar , or i-.ultx-Vorm One pers o n i f y i n g  t h e m --- held that C h r i s t’s
hum a n  nature lost its natural p r o p e r t i e s  wh e n  i n vested wi t h  the 
D i vine nature, an" th e y  took their argument from the nature of the 
sacraments. T h eodoret i m m e d i a t e l y  R e plied to the E u t y c h i a n s  that 
after So.nctilxcation, the bread r emained bread ^ retaining its 
pristine nature, thoup-h taking a better condition ( conditionem 
meliorem) , Similarly, C h r i s t ' s  B o d y  r emained a natural b o d y  t h ough 
aft e r  the A scension it reached the highest glory. If the natural 
p r o p e r t i e s  o. the bread and wine r e m a i n  ,then their r ealities (res irsa) 
air. D u raeus had ir fact disti n g u i s h e d  b e tween natural 
.rope, ties ard r e ality or substance , w h e r e a s  this distinction is 
a b sent ron the catholic Fathers, and Theodoret is r0 exception.
The w o r d s  quoted by D u r a e u s  from Theo d o r e t  — ’co r p u s  et sanguis 
C h r i s t i  sub nis et vi n i  symbolis contineri 1 —  do not act u a l l y
that author * what he wrote w a s  1 symbola post sanctificationem 
uorpu eh sanpuirem Christi ac credi quae d i c u n t u r  et tanouam 
lia a d o r a n  1 . iv>» c e rtain gift (ouidem donum) w a s  placed on the 
a ! t a r  ,and aft e r  consecration w a s  the Body and Blood of Christ 
S a c r a m e n t a l l y  coneeived (nimirum s a c r a m e n t a l i t e r )— the symbols
former substai c ■ c »1 y
(m t e g r a m ) . The ’a d o r a r i’ refers rot to the ele m e n t s  but to the
v and Blood of Christ ,though the symbols must be taken with 
the highest honour and piety. Theodoret exposes the premise
c es '~’r' indeed that of an a s s u ....... W y y i*  )
w r i t e s  ’symbola quae v i d e n t u r  c o r p o r i s  et sanguinis sui 
app e l l a t i o r e  hororavit nor. naturam n u t a n s  sed naturae gratia*
2^3
add e w s * ,
D u r a e u s  claims that in hi:- ?7th. H o m i l y  , M a c a r i u s  ^
u s e s  the tei. el\rrfTUTTVT in the sense of ‘pre-figure* or
prophetic t y p e * but to represent a substitution in the place of
the figure ----- the antitype giv e s  w a y  to the r e a l i t y  of the Bo d v  and
Blood of- C h rist , as Baptism bee am e the sni.ritual r e a l i t y  of the
® ^ “77g® in 1. Peter ^.^l. Cyril of J e r u s a l e m  wro t e  that 1 in the
type o < t V  bread| the B o d y  i.s giv e n  1 and M a c a r i u s  adds * cui 
sumunt 6 k  T o o  Zy?rcTv ^  ^  ^
apnaret par? s W h i t a k e r  a n swers that however a t t r a c t i v e  these 
w o r d s  a p p e a r  to bolster up the t h e o r y  of t r a h s u b s t a r t i a t i o n , the-"- are
no i-’pi p w h a t s o e v e r --- in Mac a r i u s  the antityn® h a s  no less the thing
i t s e l f  than the type • there is no d ifference in meaning, but a 
r e l a t i o n s h i p  is established . In 1 P e t » r  3<>2 1» the Delude w a s  an antitype
i t a k e r  quotes Chn...osto 1 s Letter to Caes...i v y  of ...lanzus
(d. AD) ---  1d i g n u s  h a bitus est Dominici corporis appellatione
etiam si natura p a n i s  in illo rem a n  ser.it *» Jn hi s 1 P r o H .  Judae 6 
C h r y s o s t o m  w r i t e s  that Christ is the r^ei -orient at the a! tar. and 
oif CnalStution ch&3 — _ ^
v ~/,OK ;there w a r  no general, theo r y  or the nature
and number of the sacraments in the 4th. C e n t u r y  AD __Chr^sosto^
explained that God gave to m a n  * the intelligible in the e-n-n <h  hi p •
1 *e * grace in the visible, and "oalnable signs or svtabols, c a 1 1
/ ?44
: s .
Th e o d o r e  of Mopsue s t i a  ( d. c . 4 2 8  AD) wrote
c Yy? ( crTOJ .... &~t S'da-K.tAs ►- jt*. >) ~Tfy?Ojr T ’j * ' (fiiitriv
t -o u   ^ T T fO K C -y te re i/  ( g , ^  t *j s  y c -is o ^ u  t r y  s
,er Tl<*S e-l-r  K*At' ai^Uol. ^  AA(-o-(9b(? •
oe^r nQ-p attendene nat^ram -np-i nro-nosi tae sed earn Tier gratia-niim 
actionem in carnem et sangu.inera t r a n s m u t a r i •. MG. 66. 713.
M a c a r i u s  the Elder of Egypt ( d. j*QO A D )  to be distinguished from 
M a c a r i u s  of Ma g n e s i a  i n  L y d i a  and M a c a r i u s  the Younger of A !  e^andr-in 
' d*3 9 4  A D  aged 1.00)• M a c a r i u s  the Elder w a s  credited wi t h  ^o
1 1 1 o u n 'l \ t o i i  /Tise- uM aiT 'iKotf ) pri] i g
name c .  i^-iQ at* and have aroused ^reat  in te r e s t  since the 1 6th .
C e n t u r y  1 placing M a c a r i u s  in the forefront of Christian 
c y s t i c s  1 (Altaner o>..cit. p.304 ) though recent research (en-. by
H .Doerrxes ) i n d i c a t e \Simeon the a u t h o r  —  he is designated as one 
oi the founders of the M e s s a l i a n  on Euchite h e resy bv Theodoret
• 4.1 i . -j.) and the a scription to Macarius m a y  have beetl the
result of i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  wi t h  the one who w a s  the *blessed*
M o( te. <A/)tos ) ‘in the text. The w r i t i n g s  are v a r i o u s l y  dated 
4th. to 7 th. Centuries.
3* Cyril of Jeru s a l e m  Catech. 4.
of B a p t i s m  bii.t there is no t r a n s u b s t a n t i a t i o n  in the b a p t i s m a l
water. ri'ne author of Hebrews c a l l s  the t a b e r n a c l e  the ant i t v p e
of heav e n  . n l . -  A b r a h a m »s sacrifice the a n t i t y p e  of
C h r i s t ' s  s a c n  -free--- th© word i n d i c a t e s  not the re a l i t y  fro”) but
a p a t t e r n  ( exemplar) of tbe t h ing (rei)„ Basil c a l l s  the bread the
ot I/'T I I 'l / f T * * ' of the B o d y  of Cbri and that after co"pecr^t-i nr,
If the Body were concealed , it could not be the a n t i t y r e „ Jo h n  of
D a m a s c u s  said the same , though he spoke of the bread before
consecration* T heodoret spoke of • divina m y s t e r i a  sunt ^ ^ r / T o n a i
3
TT-er^  c o r p o r i s  1 and C h r y s o s t o m  w r o t e  ' this sacrifice i s  the type 
( t  u n  o s ) of that ' j Cyril of J e r u s a l e m  speaks of the o y of 
Christ giv e n  €rV TOTTvv (pou~Us) (p*X IV  O/^LC- \s-ov ----- - -----— ----
— — — — ' he breqri -f-o M a c a r i u s  is not the empty l i k e n e s s  of bread
( s-’ irtilitudinem v a c u a m  panis ) but true hn°ad eaten spj rd tua!) "I v /
1 A T I  Is ia/  y i £ the bread w a s  transubstantiated . the Jody
o r  - t  e n r  I "  -not b e  e a t e n  t r v f - ^ l T I K t v /  b u t  C T i v ^ u r  I K  M/J •
»r|ihey ( the D ocetists) r e c e i v e  ^ot the E ucharists 
and O b l a t i o n s  because they do not confess that the Eucharist is 
tbe -fiesh of our Saviour Jesus Christ, which suffered for our 
s m s  and whi c h  the Father raised a.gain in His toercv 1 —  .so wroteu 1/
I g n a t i u s  in his L e t t e r  to the S m y r n e a n s  ( 7*1*) and ouoted by-
Theodoret (’-^rani^tes Dial. 3») • this mak e s  the Eucharist for Tcnatius 
/ ■ i__ ^  ^  t /
Ltjerou )(y? icnToo TToL&virtrol. • surely, says Duraeus. 
this is sufficient g r o u n d  for t r a n s u b s t a n t i a t i o n  ? Whitaker repeats
1. Hebrews 9» 24 2. Theodoret E r a n i s t e s  Dial. 2.
3* Chrjrsostom Horn. 17 on Hebrews. r -> /
4- I g n a t i u s  calls the Eucharist also the *^«<a * s
<k\rTi Sotos  t o o  My oLtto V(Pi ( Ad Ephes. 20.2) --the
i '■ to '"r- roi the soul .
and to supply the principle of eternal life. Ignatius (Ad Phil. 4) 
has 'endeavour to partake all of the same holy eucharist for there 
is but one Flesh of our Lord J e s u s  Christ, and one cup in the 
u n i t y  of H3 s Jlood . one altar, one bishop** —  but h#r® 6he
stion "i s of d/ nv' tv„ Bat-iffo 1 *Etu 1 et
de theol. posit, 2nd. series p p .  44 f f .  c l a i m s  that the symbolic 
sense does not n e c e s sarily e x clude the l i teral sense——but neither 
d o e s  it demand it»
oi» n:
■  ^ p46
■his chal l e n g e  That if D u r a e u s  could p r oduce ore t e s t i m o n y  from
a n t i q u i t y  to prove transubstantiation, he w o u l d  concede the 
argument ; otherwise he could not concede to these a l l u r e m e n t s  ( tuis 
e c o n r n p ) .  a’hxs quotatior is ro exception —  the flesh i s  eater 
sacr a m e n t a l l y  . He did not say the bread is the flesh. But there is 
-more to this quotation than e x e g e s i s  — while W h i t a k e r  a c cepted the 
? I g n a t i a n  Epistles -- Ephesians, Magnesians, Trullians, Romans, 
Ph i l adelphians, Smyrneans, and P o l y c a r p  , the first four w r i t t e n
the T-ast three from Troas, —  as g e n u i n e /  he c o n f e s s e s  
nile wia o , ,r t e r p o l a t i o n s  in the accepted w r i t i n g s  of I g natius 
a s  a real one , and in this q u o t a t i o n  f om Ad.Smryn. 7 .1 . there is
found a m a terial instance of this practice, since it is not found in 
the a c cepted text.
The problem of the genuine Ignatian E p i s t l e s  
r e t u r n s  later in the controv e B B y * , w h e r e  W h i t a k e r  cites inst a n c e s  
w h ere Jerome and Theodoret quote p a s s a g e s  as I g n a t i a n  which are 
not ir fa ct genuine eg. Jerome in Adfvers. Pelag. 3 nuotes 'elegit 
mr u s  A p o s t o l o s  qui, super omnes o m n e s  p e c c a t o r e s  erant' but the 
are ^ot found i n  Ignatius. •Recent e x a m i n a t i o n  o f  these 
wr i te ■ W h i t a k e r  ' h e<t that le s s  trust shot
be out in them ; we do not think these things because we are overburden*- 
w i t h  t e s t i m o n i e s  , but because we do not wi-^h to be deceived by a 
false a u t h o r i t y  of the Fa t h e r s  '. V*
1. A r c h b i s h o p  Whitgift treated the L o n g e r  R e c e n s i o n  of the Ignatian 
a s  genuine. A l t a n e r  wrote ( or. cit. r. 107 ) «From the 
. si : ithenticity of the 7 1 < ■ Dst
2 u n a n i m o u s l y  rejected,*
It is h i s s i n g  in Lig'h'tfoot1 s text , but it w a s  used by Pusey 'Doctrin 
01 the Real Presence ' (1855 edition ) p. S.
3. C o n t r a  Duraetim ^.P k
a er .St arulensi s ) in 1498 AD produced a L a t i n  v e rsion of the 7 
genuine but interpolated letters t ogether with 4 spurious letters,
” ' e g enuineness of this colle c t i o n  w a s  long disputed. T h i s  
^ r r . f ^ s i o "  w a s  printed in G r e e k  in 1557 AD. Ussher (1581_
AT> later pointed out that quotations from Ignatius in 
® ?v ®-? a u thors dif f e r e d  from F a b e r 1 s text but we r e  to be found ir 
a .ristic quotations from Ignatius --this view had already appeared 
TT'n ne 1:LS u r ian edition of 1593 A D  and was later ihcoroorated in 
' lp'"' ® ‘Polycarpi et Ignatid E pistolae * (1644 AD) . In 1646 AD V o s s
saited the c o r r e s p o n d s  ext o f I g n a t i u s  (Greek) in the F l o r e n t d ..
M S  (Laur. Plrt. 57.7.) and in I67P AD the 7 L e t t e r s  were
A u t h e n t i c a t e d  by Pearson.Vide L l g h t f o o t  Arost. Fathers. P Pt.2.p„7]i
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Justin M a r t y r  speaks of the bread and wine 'blessed 
by t V  p r ayer of the Word whi c h  proceeded from C h rist ' as no l o nger 
corn, on b r e ^  or common drinV- , but the «Flesh and Blood of that J e s u s  
who w a s  made flesh * and that our flesh and blood ' by a s s i m i l a t i o n
nour t « --- 1 per mutationem aluntur 1 —  f C^alTJk.
y U  f-Td.^/3aSy is ) . There 1 b here the id e a  of the a c t i v i t y  of the 
L iturgical L o ^ o s  which comes f>om Christ the I ncarnate Lo^-os , 
exercising a creative and transforming action on the species, T h r o u g h  the 
consecration , the food is blessed. S i  & u x *is  ^ °y ou TOU TRjyo JL OTOU . 
W h i t a k e r  d r a w s  attention to the difference between the Divri n e - H u m a n  
Persons! itv of Christ and the sacramental content . There is no 
conver s i o n  O' nature or personal a s s i m ilation of the ele m e n t s  in t^e 
sacr^-ei-- the bread and the wine remain . We are nourished
n«r i m m u t a t i o n e m  » for a change from common bread to hallowed bread 
there is, but it is rot a substitution . W h itaker goes on to recall 
r not i.i.o" of Ire n a e u s  ^ h a t  the Eucharist 'consists of two 
el e m e n t s  , the onp earthly, the one hea v e n l y  ' — but there Is Ao 
s.. estion o.i hvnostatic u n i o n  0 O r i g e n ' s  words that when we eat 
t^e -.nriy, Christ enters ' sub tectum t u u m » indicate neither m e t a b o l i s m  
nor symbolism , but the pla i n  truth that the Body of Christ is in the 
1 n “ indeed, in his Ninth Homily on L e v i t i c u s  he maizes ■? t
shou ; pass ,_>'1 froi the ysi ic? oo'T't k (ass
eating to m i l  er knowledge of the m y s t e r i e s --- ' ston not at t>e
B1°°h °t th<=' Fi.esh but learn r a t h e r  the Blood of the Word I •„ The 
odv Cr»r> be ea t.en w i t h o u t  ^ t r a n s ubstantiation and the e ntering of 
C riot snVi t^ctun • d e m a n d s  no transub s t a n t i a t i o n  r O r i g e n  pu t s
r "his thou ht Oi Ghrist e n t e r i n g  1 sub t e c t u m 1 . belief in the 
Gospel, rece p t i o n  of a god l y  ministry, , hospitality to the noor, and
1. Justin Martyr Aool. 1.66.
2. Cayre ( Manual of P a t r o l o g y  l . p . 2 2 9  ) calls this simple doctrinal 
ex no sn ..ion one 'no different from the nresent catholic doctrine 
o± tr a n s u b s t a n t i a t i o n  A l t a n e r  ( on. cit. n„i26) calls it
x atteraT,t to formulate the doctrine* of transub s t a n t i a t i o n  '.
..^ n  ^ Body of Christ being "oresent in the Sacra^ert a e
f1 worl -— "g °n efficient p r i n c i p l e  , the influence of a non-personal 
? •  ^ s*en in  the t e a c h i n g  of Hayrao , Remi of A u x e r n e  and 
H e r i g e r  of Lobbes (Vi de Migne I.1 7 . 564 c • i m  . -> j B . 1 -*o 1 8r? 
the anfanymous w o r k  'Die** Cui«f fcis de
sanguin. ( ign* u p .  1.^ 7 d.). Hugh of Langres also used the view -
—  1 ciynami o symbol i sm •
4.
r e A a e u s  .'.'’vers, Haeres. 4. l8.4f. ; 33.2.- and 5. 11
ano
b~i.iev* the Son an^ keep His Word , the .Father will take up 
His abod. e w i t h i n  us
On C y p r i a n * s  words 'panis ille quem D o m i n u r
—  s c x w l ?  r ',"^.t nor. e f figie sed natu r e  rautatus o m n i p o t e n t ! s  
V *rbo Del f a c t u s est * there is l i ttle that r e q u i r e s  c o m  ent, say
: e x c «Pt to say that b y  v i r t u e  of c o n s e c r a t i o n  ,that w h i c h  
r o—  on n-P now  bar become a n e w  nature and condition (nunc 
novpm n a t u r a m  ar conditionem nactus est ) as the m y s t e r y  and sacrament
r'nr" '<y thR word of the O m n i p o t e n t  God, what had once the force 
creature ( r i m  c o m m u n i s  c r e a t u r a e  ) n o w  has -  h, • n 
nent. But the n a t u r e  s ignifies the q u a l i t i e s  and p r o p e r t i e s  
not. the srbptance. Tb« p r o p e r  nature of the b r e a d  is not dismissed 
(  ”'xttr' :ra) b,,+ after c o n s ecration ir- far more sublime and excellent 
( sublxpn or* e f, praestantior) being r a ised to the c o n d i t i o n  of 
sacrament. TJi lary of P o i t i e r  ( d. 367 AD) w r i t e s  that there is
a m b i g u n t y  xn t h ? a m a tter ---  ' vere caro est, et vere sanguis est
t ^ n‘e words W h i t a k e r  t h o r o u g h l y  a p p r o v e s , a s  he does of the nind 
°r> 1' ’p Eucharist,but there i s  no c a r n a l i s m  or we should 
p e r c e i v e  by the senses, b y  tasting, the flesh and blood. ' fe n e i t h e r  
separate the sacrament from the r e a l i t y  ( re ipsa) ' w r i t e s  ifhit* cer
ma k e  ±t m e r e l y  a o r  Sie n  . but receive the B o d y  by 
sacr' ntally. ' S i m i l a r l y #the a u t h o r i t y  o f  Gregory of Jfyaaa 
oh^t-iooi O r ation stands , w h e n  he says 1 the bread at the
m o m e n t  w h e n  it : ... stifisd by the Wo r d  of G o d  i s  ohftnged y tfrd m * *,'r6k«/ )
tne B°dy of the D i v i n e  Logos. Christ is not diminished though he 
d i s t r i b u t e d  to all the faithful ; no pa r t i c l e  of this B o d y  is 
W i t h d r a w n  ( decedunt) and faith do e s  not nibble a w a y  ( a rrodit) the
o, C h rist the whole i s  sp i r i t u a l l y  r e ceived I * T h e r e  1 « 
change indeed , but * sacramentalis » not *substantia^lis vel natur Ls»,
The Mystagogical C a t e c h e s e s“*(Catecheres 10-23 
, d to "'> M  n e w l y  baptised d u r i n g  E a ster w e e k  and so cal l e  !“rom
.riii2l2_l_2__state that by
1. H i lary De Trinitate 8. 13 - 1 7 "
4.5.93) (Enchiridion Patrist. .1035) • Pn no*» rip-;
•2 . n 11 catu^! in Dei Verbi cor^n s coirnrmtapi f
* i i J 6 Mystagogical Catecheses 4 and 5 .  (MS. 33. 10Q?-
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receiving communion we :e of the and Blood <r~J<r~cr ias/ ao  >
(c o n c o m o r e i  cTi/VAiyAe t ( c o n s anguine-?) 'Too ^oitrroi am- w « 
become C h r i s t - b e a r e r  8 (  Xyna 'T 'O  Cj> OjV0 / ^ut <’y r i 1 . co»*>--«rtF 
Whitaker, d o e s  not state a change in the elements as at Cane, of Galilee 
oi the w a ter into wine —  he uses th i s  m i racle w h i c h  no—one distmtes. 
to ask if anyone who b e l i e v e s  .such a m i racle could in fact doubt 
that the bread of the E u charist could become C h r i s t 1^ 'Rod-'’- i.e. 
veriim sanguinis sacramentum . Thi s i s no basis for t r arsnbstantiation 
for not eve r y  change is a 1t r a n s u b s t a n t i o 1 ---  it is that t^e elements
f/ . / » c / „ s% *
are no longer to be treated. M'-S y''A01 j ~ too1~° k*/
(hoc sanctificatum et m u t a t u m  est) but there is "o channre to tt>e 
senses. As A m brose j o i n t s  out , the bread is changed * .in aliu.d 1 . 
from, common bread it b e c o m e s  sacramental . but transu.Bstp.ntiation 
d e mands a n o t h e r  nature and substance. We ourselves are ™ade new 
c rea t u r e s  in Christ , but do we not retain our r>ri stire substance ? 
There is a change in the elements, but what is fundamentally i mnortar4- 
is that there should be a change in us, that by faith we may benefit 
b y  what the Sacrament o f f e r s  in Christo .
E p i p h a n i u s  of Salamis ( do 40.3 AD) in his Anchoratus 
said that be w h o  does not believe that it is Christ truly present 
has fallen from grace and salvation , while in his '?xnositio Fidei' 
he spoke of Moth e r  Church, o f f e r i n g 1 day by day the draught which 
li g h t e n s  toil , the Blood of Christ , unmixed and true 1 .Whitaker 
states that in quoting Epiph a n i u s  in this way, it would appear D u r a e u s
didn't under s t a n d  what he w a s  savin "•--- Eniohanius i r asking how it
is that m a n  should be made in the image of God w h e n  he has none of 
those t h ings that are agreeable to the divine nature • Han has certain 
•nronerties through grace by which he resembles God, ana he i l l u s trates 
this from the Eucharist ,which thou g h  it has nothin^ similar to the 
B o d y  of C h rist , yet through ^race Christ call s it His Body „ Man. is 
not converted into God though he bear the image of God , so the bread 
and wine are not converted into the carnal Body and Blood of 
Christ. E p i p h a n i u s  r e f e r s  to it a s  y y vK o c -t  i<^/ Jiv-^i'tr&rjTDv.
1. E o i o h a n i u s  A nchoratus 7^° WG. 43. 117•
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The w o r d s  of Gr e g o r y  of N a z i a n z u s  in bis Funeral O r a t i o r  for his 
sister G o r g o n i a  ,that the Lord is present on the alt a r  , and that 
Fe is to be invoked —  th i s  is not to be denied ,but it is no 
ground for t r a n s u b s t a n t i a t i o n  . The w o r d s  of G r e g o r y  are • d e s p a i r i n g  
of all , Gor g o n i a  b e t a k e s  herself to the P h y s i c i a n  of all , and 
having w a i t e d  for the dead of night , she falls in faith before -t-he 
altar , calling upon Him who is h o noured t h e r e u p o n  —  ther a nointing 
her bo d y  w i t h  the ointment which she bed and w h a t e v e r  of the antitynes 
the precious j  and Blood tre? suj»e< it
her tears , she departed straightway , feeling health, light in 
her body , soul and m i n d . 1
D u r a e u s  then a n n e a l s  to Chr y s o s t o m ' s  24th. Homily 
on 1 C o r i n t h i a n s  --- 'this same body, crucified , pierced by the spear,
by the fount of blood and water, is scattered for the salvation of the
whole wor l d  ' ------ and in his De Sacerdotio' ^ » 0h i the Wonder of it !
Oh the loving k i n d n e s s  of God to «>en I He who sits above with the
Father is at that m o ment held in o u r  ha^ds ,enf; <h  ver sol •" to
those w h o  w i s h  to cla s o  and embrace Him ---  w h i c h  they do, all of
them , with their eyes I '. W h i t a k e r  goes on to saV^tbat
Chryso s t o m  is d escribing in a mystic realism , and with that vitfid
ph r a s e o l o g y  so common in C h r y s o s t o m ' s  w r itings , the spirit in
whx c h  we should a pproach the Holy Eucharist —  b P i s rot desc 'ibing
the^modus_trauRubstantiationis' . We are to behave a? if in the verv
1 . 'hoc est illud corpus quod cruentatum fuit , lancea perfossum,
q u o H salutares fortes scaturivit (t jL  s s irq/hs \i)
ai iu.m sanguinis , alium a q u a e --- hoc corpus dedit nobis et
ten e n d u m  et domedendum. ouod intensae d i l e c tionis f”it,t Ho™, 24 
seet. 4. mg. 6 1. ?03o
C h r y s o s t o m  De Sacs?s*dotio Dial. 3. sect. 4„ MG. 48. 642-^.
V i d e  Macdonald 'Berengar and the Reform of ga'crHvier.t.-'i Doctr.-i.no• 
p. 334 where Peter Daraiani (1007-1072 AD) u s e s  rorular 
eucharistic t e r m i nology and demonstrates how the earlier tvne 
prevailed in the 11th. C e n t u r y  A D  i.e. a 't-teel P r ^ " ”C!! 
i n f u s i o n  of grace ' by the Holy Spirit mt din • the ele e its 
d y n a m i c a l l y  effective in an A u g u s t i n i a n  sense , n-ivinp- 'life and 
sanctification to the fai t h f u l  recipient • . Damiani wro t e  no 
treatise on the Eucharist thou g h  the 'Rxpositio C a n o n i s  -iissae '
has been assigned to him (ML. 145. 879 - 892 ). There i s  a 
“f rSinal note in W h i t a k e r ' s  w o r k  — u*', r«J> n u t * ,
yot*Kr<rc^AC~\sovr ^ i/A d .n --- ' seeing all >eople red d e n e d  c
with that p r ecious Blood'- th i s  is from the De Sacerdotio 3.4. 
and is followed by the wor d r  ' do you rot strai^htway renov P to 
h e a v e n  , and shedding from your soul e v e r y  carnal thought .with 
bared soul, ant rm.ro mind ,survey the tv'-; )>■ ■ ■> ■" be.-.von ? 1.
presence of that Bo d y  of Christ , crucified and nierced , b e c a u s e  
a s  Chrys o s t o m  says , the essence of that 1c o m r u n i c a t i o  C o r n o r i s  C h r i s t i » 
is that wi t h  such th o u g h t s  and reve r e n c e  a nuick-sighted mind and
1 & ' es m o u n t ! ,,r" up to he< vei ] 1 ___ o u y
cSttAu^J' d ts r o  rv'uTV to  —  »for eagle^
not jackdaws, (graculi) have a ri^ht to this table.*. C h r y s o s t o m  n-oes
o n  to sneak about the extreme terror for those that believe __ for
t h o v  would tremble to t o u c h  the king-’s royal robe, how mu c h  m o r e  
to touch 1 ‘Tim d escending from heaven * ? «Do not kill y o u r s e l v e s  by 
irreve r e n c e  If Christ be w h o l l y  (totus) on the altar , what n e e d  
i s  there of lifting up mind and heart to heaven ? To • nrvrvroaob at 
random is d angerous enoug-h , but not to communicate mysti c a l l y  is 
< eath 1 Chr ' s __o t/ru/ t o  aa.
«  OI U/1/ C- / l'' T W V S 'q-I TT is Us IS 6- K f  iVw/’k'
XlyUOJ- O-ckrJiTOS '
iThis m y s t e r y  m a k e s  e a rth a h e a v e n  —  would you not if entrusted with 
a king:’s child , with the robes, purnle and diadem , cast aw a y  alj 
ea rthly t h ings for this joy ? But. von receive the On l y  Begotten Son 
°T Goc lself , so w h y  l o o k  affainif to e a rthlv thinsrs to love
/ 1
money, and filiitHfcfcr after g-old ? ' . 'You receive the Kino- w i t h i n
( ujtv £c~x etr&oLf ) by communion ,and there ou^ht to be a ^reat call
2
"■reat ouie t n e s s  , a de e n  neace of thought s 0 • To Chrysostom the 
nature of the breed remained . and when sneaking o f t^p En c h -’ n i stic
•7
el e m e n t s  bp us e s  the term 1 s y m b o l s 1 e°’. in his use of the 'coal of 
fire ', i s a i a h 1s visn on , where there w a s  outward pnd inward substance, 
^ type of the Euchari st , the use of tbe nrenosition 'in' si<^nifyin*’1 
substance w i t h i n  as distinct from substance without , while the senses 
onlv report the outward*
So , w r iting i n  his 82nd. Homilv on M a t t h e w  , 
C h r y s o s t o m  could say that 'This is m',r Bodv* P ives  us nothin"* to be
contd. This is the ' oculus fidei ' --- -jtoi TOoTo 7Tix v-t c S'
frlol TUSI/ O (p Kja  usr T+1 s XT' Sa'TtrlA/J' Ci'biXS
1. Vide e t -5 am Chrys o s t o m  De S.Pentecost. Horn. sect. k. : In D i e m  Nativ. 
J.C. sect. 7. , in which C h r y s o s t o m  says that while Elijah left
his m a n t l e  to his disciple , C h rist ascending: left His flesh to us.
This passage w a s  ouoted in favour of transubstantiation against 
Br. R i d l e y  in the Disputation at Oxford 1 at> • vide De Baptis 
Christi • Ad P o r>« Ant. De S t a t u i s  Horn 2.
2. C h r y s o s t o m  De B. Philogon# 3»1» 3» dhrys o s t o m  Horn 2. on 2 Tim
the word? ' et. forebatur ir nanibu- sui s '
1 —  “J --ill>o sense >}t all spiritual
................. . ....3 i s  w nykl-
weter, the , « »  of ser.se , since the soul i s  united w i t h  t he'boHy , so 
le g i v e t h  thee thin g s  spiritual i n  t h ings sensible** N e i t h e r  
y U  fT<y^u& M ,J 'tAS nor ^uc~TJ.crK.c-uJiJ‘tu ^  -pi _y ,-mr rV-nn-e of 
substance , but rath e r  indicate the contrary.
In his C o m m e n t a r y  on Pp. 33 , Augustine wrote ^
and then he asks to wh o m  this 
refer®. A man can be carried in the hands of other men . but no
c a n  be carried in his own hand a. A ugustine ~oes on to say that this
c a n  o n l y  refer C h r i s t  , and car never he said of David. Christ w a s
carrieeti (ferebatur) in His own han d s  wh e n  He commended His B o d y  w i t h
1 qoc est c o r n s  meum » —  ferebat illud cornus in m n nibus hi?.p
Wh? taker answer® D u r a e u s  by saying that what A u g u s t i n e  actual 1 y  vmote
w a s  *ipse se portabat o n o ^ ^ o ,,n » __ if the bread be tra-p-hnb-t-; ,-,to.;
A ugustine could not have w r i t t e n  'quodammodo* but something like
so ow r!i no tulisset* . D u r a e u s  had concluded fnom Augustine * s words
on p<-. o. < one ©nteth t>at f 1 o sh unle r s  he ha® fir^t w o r  s M  pned •
ar>H * we sir! not in w o r s h i p p i n g  but we sin in not, worshipning ' and
'as i-e w a l k e d  in the flesh, so he gave the same ( ipsam) flesh
to he e a t e n  ' — that A u g u s t i n e » s  mi n d  was clear , that no one can eat
the nlesh unless he has first worshipped. To this Whitaker replies
that the w o rship of Christ in the sacrament do e s  not of itself
require t r a n s u b stantiation , or how could D u r a e u s  explain the
.. f-H on oi the C r o s s  ? Xs Christ carnally present there ? I n d e e d . th»
i w o r s h •?.n of Chri st doe® not reouire the csr*1?] nre<~ence
C h r y s o s t o m  . - 're-order*
the operation of the Word of God in nature ; to stop the lion * s 
m o u t h  (the D a niel story) is not to make any physical change in the 
m o u t h  , but to r e -order the function acco r d i n g  to the Will of God 
or to provide a n o t h e r  energy (G-I5 ch~(y7Mu M C-THnGy*-/ \s t"* \
r * ° i • 76 on M a t t h e w  24.20 j/A.€‘T'A*'\kGvA J*®-' ^  - 'ref ' j
Lt g r i s t ' s  Seco ^  c--r*<rx*)MA t  / Uju c-ro  s
__ no sun is darkened but not destroyed, but overcome the 
lig h t  of His P resence . The word is also used of m a n ' s  reformation 
’” Baptism , the * r e — h a r m o n i s i n g ' of hi s being ,the restored 
state oi that p r i s t i n e  h a r m o n y  with God ( h  u / ) as rist
J in t c defor ■
yAtrtf?r\j<r€ \yJUC-TV^ou^u,a'ey ) the unpleasing b e comes p l e a s i n g  the 
shapeless is remodelled ;thus the visible nature r e m a i n s  and 
by the Word i s  made to c o ntain that whi c h  is above nature,
/'>« A ugustine E n a r r a t i o n e s  in Psalmos 33»-l *10* T/pr • 36. ^ >0£>„
A ugu s t i n e  d i s t i n g u i s h e s  b e t w e e n  the '■»*es s a c r a m e n t i 1 and
the consecrated e lements whi c h  are * si'-ns ' . ' fi ^ u^es 1
1 simi l.itudes ' , 'pledges 1 , (i,e, symbols ) ------1 s^ or a m enta insa
ta eti.^m s i ^ r ^ . ■nfli'ra’i , similitudinem, p i g n u s q u *  appellari 1 —
B e r e r ^ a r  speaks of the communion 1 non sensual.iter ged i n t e l l e c t u a l i t e r ,
non ner absumfionem ser-< nsr a ssumtionem 1 • not mpteni ^ 1 "l ~'r hut
s m  r i tually , hot throurh a b s o r p t i o n  but addi tior , a n '1 this is
I
A u g u s tine*s teachi ng« -in his Sermo ad w e c v n W t o ^  . t^e rtub^t;<rca 01' -l-.hr>
b r ead and wine r e m a i n  ---  1 that whi c h  is seen has mat e r i a l  form
( speciem habet corporalem) that which is a p p r e h e n d e d  spiritually,by
the m i n d , hap spiritual fruit ( fructum. habet pr)i r>i on)
On the interesting q uestion of the E u c h a r i stic
R e mains , D u raeus ouot e s  from C y r i l  of A l e x a n d r i a  ——— • the?' are mad
(inoani'”.”t) who sa^ that the mystical benediction a v a i l s  nothing
for sanctification if any of it be left until another day ' . Whitaker
r e p l i e s  that he k n e w  this text had been used by others , but that
he had. not found it in C y r i l ' s  works, Whitaker, however, is mistaken
X
here, as they do occur in C y r i l ' s  Letter to Calosyrius who did not 
r e g a r d  the con s e c r a t i o n  as l a s t i n g  till the next day. O r i g e n  w i tnesses ^  
to the custom , founded a p p a r e n t l y  on the rules of the Mosaic Law, b y  
# h i c h  the Eucharistic Remains were kept until the m o r r o w  ,but 
not reserved til! the third d a y  , the C h r i s t i a n  ■nractice agreeing 
v/ith the J e w i s h  w i t h  regard to the consumption of certain sacrifices.
O n  this precedent , later rul e s  for the disposal of the Eucharistic
1. A ugustine E p istle to B oniface ; 'assumtio' is used i n a judicial 
sense , not a philo s o p h i c a l  sense ,as in the Greek doctrine of 
assumption. Ratramn with P a s c h a s i u s  declined to admit the 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of the Eucharistic Body v/ith the Body of Christ 
received from the Virgin, but admitted a 'Eucharistic virtue' in the
Augustinian s e n s e --- the 'v i r t u s  sacrarnenti* . ML* 1<~>7<> 317 1 ■
2. D u r a e u s  had emoted Cyril of A l e x a n d r i a ' s  Lett e r  to C a e l e s t i u s  ;he 
m e a n s  his L e t t e r  to C a l o s y r i u m  or Adv. Anth^opomornh. 1. PGo76ol073- 
-6. Bucer i n ^is 'Censure ' arc* 'Second Boo> on L c n  t-> cun' r e f o ” i 
to this L e t t e r  to C a l o s y r i u s  but Bucer condemned the practice of 
Reservation ,since 'the Eucharistic E l e m e n t s  have nothin'" them
of s anctity more th a n  have other bread and wine '.
3. D r i v e n  Horn S. on L e v i t i c u s  M G . 12. 459*
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R e m a i n s  we r e  based* O r i g e n’ a text highlight s the p r a c t i c e  s-i "•nifv-ir" 
that Christ did not intend the Eucharistic bread to be carried 
externally , but 'you must a l w a y s  bear the bread of the Word of God 
w i t h i n  you , fresh 1 . But O r i g e n 1s m y s t i c a l  less o n  d o e s  not in itself 
disapprove of reservation a oractice com on in his d a y  , as 
Tertullian and C y prian sbow. .
Justin M a r t y r  . d e s c r i b i n g  th** Euch a r i s t  ( as 
celebrated at E p hesus ? ) the practice of the deacons carrying
X
the Eucharistic elements to those absent. T ertullian "ecoi’ds The 
threat care nece s s a r y  in the handling of this sacrernent — - 1 we suffer 
an x i e t y  ( anxie patimur) if anything of the cun or ev e n  of the bread
fall to the ground ' ---  but does this refer to the Eucharistic
elements or to ordinary food. ? The section begi n s  with the 
observation of unwritten trad i t i o n  eg. trinle i w  .ersi on, at Baptism, 
oblation'r- for the dead (oblifci oneo pro defunctig) , not fn st,i n" an/; 
k n e e l i n g  on the L o r d’s D a y  or between East e r  nnri
after the text cited, T e r t u l l i a n  go e s  on to the sign of the cro«« 
used on ent e r i n g  and leaving, nutting on shoes, at the bath,table or 
work. The po s i t i o n  of the text would strongly suggest the Eucharisti'" 
e l ements but not n e c e s sarily so* Similar care over the Remains occurs 
in the so-called Egyptian TJhurch O r d e r  , lest * p  mouse eat the
4**
remai ns 1 or a 1 strange spi pi t ' "I ■> ok nr sn"’ 1 led wine . Or? "er a"! so
*
wrote or the care to be exercised t o w a r d s  ' that bo d y  which is to
be reserved * ---  ’ quodsi circa c o rpus eius conservandum tanta
b
utimiri cautela ' --- as did Cyril of Jerws^lem ( c . x4^ AD) in iris
Ca t e c hetical lectures . where the ele m e n t s  which hallow the eyes 
w i t h  the touch of the holy body should be g u a r d e d  from l o s s  a s  more 
precious th a n  fold dust. Chrys o s t o m  in his First Letter to Pone
1.J u stin M a r t y r  Anol.l. 6p*5 anr  ^ ^7 • 3 ; M3*
2*Te r t u l l i a n  De Corona 3 (c.20 -1 AT>) ML. 2. ^O*
3. Hiroolytus ( d.233 AD) Vi d e  Dix ‘Apostolic Tradition of 
St, H i p p o l y t u s  ' 39»
4.Vi d e  C o n n o l l y  'The so-called E g y p t i a n  Church Ord ^ n  • nn.IQO - 1 
Hauler 'Dida^c.Apost. Fragm. pp. 1 ">-? - 8,
3*Origen on E x o d u s  13.3* MG. 12 » 391•
6.Cvril of Jeru s a l e m  Catecb. L e c t u r e s  . 2^ Mvstag. 3*2"' • MG. ■s *>. 1123*
?3b
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Inn o c e n t  (4°4 AP) d e p c K t h e  ^reat riot in C o n s t a n t i n o p l e  said 
that'the soldiers burst into the place w h e r e  the Holy Thin g s  were 
stored and saw all things th e r e i n  , and the Most Holy Blood of Chri s t
1 . 7  ?r ' c'
w a s  spilled upon their clothes* 1 ------------ rfAAol f vet4* Tek oiyt^k
ek1T6 l<(r IVTG &Hr<~\6dv-TCrS &> O 'T '^  <AT I UsTZA I Us S
b y  ^  u*sj^ c~ u- ck u U ^  TO  / *9 *  TrujsTU T 6- &msy> o w  c  ss£>i'
- to ' A y tv J r d lT o v  ^ ,<rT cT u  l^ s  e V  T c t r o o T u ,
&  O p J /3 tx/ <^ /!r t V  r J v '  j r / o o e t ^ y A C -v o i ' cr7y?<*~r/tMTu^is
JyUjlTlaL C 'J C~ X e (1 ~°
It i s  evident that reservation (in both kinds) w a s  the nractice here.
2.
i n  A f r i c a  ,the reserv a t i o n  w a s  u s u a l l y  in the church i t self . The 
Proypfoone sus of T heonhilus , A r c h b i s h o p  of A lexandria (  c . AV)) c°non
7 a l s o  refers to re servat? on - while canon 58 of tbe Qui ni — Sev t 
S y n o d  ( 692 A.D) forbids self-communication if a bishon, nriest, or 
d e a c o n  be presentf no doubt by then, domestic communion 
self*»administerp>d bir A n c h o r i t e s  a n d  h e rmits K^d h p p r  c o n j  ed h-«r 
o t h e r s  with less reason, but wi t h  comnlete disregard for the regular 
mipi strv.
3
j_n tho *Arostoli.c Con^'f tuti.ons 1 th® Re' = ;linr are carried
i n t o  the sacristy (pastophorium) , a p r a c t i c e  alluded to by Jerome
on Ezekiel C h a p t e r  40 , t h ough this m a y  be no more than an interpolation
i n t o  the te t from what w a s  n e r b n n s  o r i g i n a l l y  in the mar'’*!]'’ — - • the
sacri sty ( ' f r ^ T *  ^ /  ) i. 9 r ightly  called the Bridal Ch«-iber CTttkrTbi1
for there lies the Bod-”- of Chri s t  . the true bridegroom of the church
t
and of our soul.q. * T’he rr<ko^To 0 » / o i o s  in the O.T® w a s  the
**- r /  5'
1 ■ n r i . e s t 1 s  0 1 1  y» -j^  r *  c ;  I  O T *  ’f c ^ ’ 0  t , c ; i T > ^ ^ r w
'EvaB'ritis w r i t i n g  c. c'Q4 AJ) fives the usa^e at
C o n s t a n t i n o n l e  in his d a y --- the R e mains are to be e a t e n  by 'uficorrunted
b o y s  , selected and summoned from the school of grammar 1 a nractice 
w h i c h  a nnarentlv lasted t i l "1 the time of N icephorus i.e. 13th. C e n t u r y
1. Chrysostom ^Letter to Innocent sect. 3»
2. V i d e  S c udamore W.E. 'Notitia Eucharistica* 2nd. ed. n,1023«
3• Apostolic Cons sjjlfcutions 13. (late 4th. C e n t u r y  AD/—  the
so-called L i t u r g y  of St. Clement.
4. Theodoret of Cyrrhus on E z e k i e l  40.17 Mo 8l. 808,
5. Olvmpiodo.ne ~ of Alexa n d r i a  • Fragment a Jeremiah 35»4. !*!• 93*696.
6. Eva g r i u s  H.E. 4. 36. MG. 86. 2769
who wrote 1 cum nlusculum do nartibus immaculati d.iv? nioue corr'or,,; s
the Third Council o +' T o u r s  ( 813 AD) and was forbidden at the Sy^od 
of* Paris in .1 1Q8 AD hel d und^r Odo« The Pseud.o— Cl ementine T.ntto^
with fear and t r e m b l i n n' b-*r the c l erks who should continue to
i.e st * food, he mingl ed with the Fol^r Port n on * » Thi s is not an
I^uc h.p ri st i c Re*71 a i n s •
pn nppyp.tion for t^e sick the ds.y of cel ebratior. 
w a s  pro v i d e d  for in the first rubric of the fC o m 1 uni on of the S i c k 1 
in t^e A’n "Rook of Cor1 or Prater ——— foi l own n rr> the Brandenbur^* Order
of 1 ^ 0  A^ — —— tin s reservation w a s  omitt ed in the AD *-*r^yer Book
w M c b  reouired the presence of t"He p a r i shioners with the m i n i s t e r  and 
sick p e r s o n  at a celebration in the house*except in •times of D l a ^ u e9
Do^? ni e t Dei 0^ Servatoris no st ri5 Te su Chr? sti reliouu1"’ e^^et 
sacerdotos w.pro r i^corr’i'ntc ^  ( TTH. I T
praecentore s in ludum literarium e u n t } accerserent « oui ieiuni. 
r»fii-i oui as eas ©derent * 9 The sane practice a n*np r» eftt 1 *rT' annlied in 
Gaul in the 6th# Century for in the 6th« canon of the Council, of 
Macon in 58*5 AD H  nnocent boTrs were to be brought to tHe chu r ch pf'+er* 
Mnp.e o^ Wed.ro oda vs ? and Fridays 3 and the f p st bei.n^ imposed 
tVir»rd tbe^r p-r*o to eat the Eucharistic Re P la in s  * The reference to
fnpf.i no* *i botv» c? so ps p00n g  to T)recTud e the i d e a  of unconsecrated 
bread, m e r e l y  to satisfv hunger# The nractice r e c e i v e s  a c a u t i o n  at
to James the XiOrd * s broth e r  - nossibl.v  represents n^ the nra ct^ ce ot 
t,be 7 t h » Centurv  ( ? )  s t a t e s  that the remains should not be reserved 
( ouod si rem anserint in  c r a st i  rum non re serventur  ) but be consumed
-^v^ r^ -prvi^ v>4- ^ -i-rii^e ■^ervat'1’ on , Ri ^ ce t^°^ s i n j u n c t i o n   ^s operative o?n 
the second d a y  when the elements had already been reserved , but it 
does indicate the special P r e c a u t i o n s  t a k e n  with the consecrated 
elements -—  the eat-in^ still fthe communion of the Bod.y of
a
our Lord J e s u s  Christ 1• The in j u n c t i o n s  condemned not the seemly 
reservation of the sacrament . but the ne^li^ent treatment of t^e
1 * N i c e n h o r u s  H.E. 1 7 ♦ ?{?•
2. * V i d e  Arabic C a n o n s  ascribed to the Council of Nicea can* 19*
sweat 3 or such like co^ta.^ious tin e s  of* s i ckness or* d i s e a s e s  1 . There 
w a s  ro r>rovisior in the 15^*9 AD and 1552 AD P r a v e r  Boo k s  ■for 
the eonsumr)tion of’ the J3ucharis tic Remains. thou°*h th^re is ^ood 
evidence to show that in rnanv cases the n ractice nreceded the 
po st - c omrrm n i o n * g r a t i a  s tibi 1 - m u c h  to the a nnoyance of* certain. 
bishor)s (e,°'« R i d l e y  , Hooner ) who favoured the npv/ idea of* the 
■oractice at the end of* the comm u n i o n  service*
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The words of* John Dama s c e n e  on the change or 
c o n v e r s i o n  of* the bread and wine after the Invocation of the Holv 
Spxrit ? a^e ouoted hv D u r a e u s  to "nrove that the consecrated e3.ements 
wpT'g ro mere figures —— —— o\j nrt/rr®s w~r~o^  xXci
' -» > ■* / o  cr 9 9
"1~D O  LAStA JL K o l  f O  U  T ~ U T T D S  T~& U  JT at f \ A U
\ «
"TO diy*A oi --- 1 n o” figure corporis, sed C o r p u s  Me urn 0 '.
T h e y  are now uirx-jO y^ t/ u/s  (yUc-r jk.'Tr&iMirTd^i ) —  prater naturae
v i r e s  ---  and J o h n  D amascene ^o e s  on to say that though some eg. Basil,
>
ixsed 1 he word o ( f T i T w M  thi s w a s  often before consecration —— nyo i is 
e /• '
eJt.yi i » Wh»ta :er r e p l i e s  that D u raeus should reac on
in the tpvf quoted fyom John Damascene —— — aft e r  consecration
?. ^ 7
y i' xif »• S’* '5tt/ yM &1 ( y  °  U C- Tij j* i tr-T~0 O
(9 e rT y j ' T G S '  'To r e  S e  t * )r
M u c h  had been built on this text and also on L e o 1s 6th. Sermon on 
F a s t i n g  — —  1 hoc (corpus) enin ore sumitur nuod fide creditur 1 —  
t h ough here Xieo is reT^l"'ri r rf* to Kut^rches ar^ui n 0' that it is t^p 
secraisent of the true not f i c t i t i o u s  Body of Christ. ■ but neither 
support the tra r s u b s t a r t i a t i o n  t h e o r v  • W h i t a k e r  d-nies that the 
bread is 'tantun fi^ura * • if there w a s  a trapsubstantiation, then 
the practice of b u r n i n g  the R e m a i n s  is no less a crime thap crucifying 
the flesh , if the church had- bel i e v e d  in a carnal presence. Wbitaker 
is quite content to accept the ' h o i -”- and u n b l o o d y  sacrifice ir the 
Eucharist * but C y ril of A l e x a n d r i a ' s  words to Calosy r i u s  and his 
use of the word ' sacr&ficium* as 'roerooriam ac morimentum unius
l.Iyi the 166.2 B o o 1'- of C o m  on Prayer the 1 priest end such other of 
the com m u n i c a n t s  as he shall call unto him , shall, im m e d i a t e l y  
aft e r  the Ble s s i n g  , r e v e r e n t l y  eat and d r i n k  the same 1 » Kubric 6 
at the end of the Comm u n i o n  Service. P r ivate reservation (i.e. 
the l a i t y  taking the consecrated elements home as a 'preservative' ir 
tria l s  afed t r i b u l a t i o r s  ) is referred to b ,,r Tertullian (Ad Uxor. 2<>
cam* 5_ —  ' nor sciet m a r i t u s  ■ , nuid secreto ante omnem cibum gust e s  ?$ 
2 * -!' * °*‘ 4. 13. 1 9 4 .1144 ( Cyprian e Lap ifc
sacrificii C h risti 1 demand no more th a n  W h i t a k e r  hold s.^
Ca m p i o n  had auoted the 18 th. canon of N i c e a  on 
the u nbloody sacrifice of the B o d y  and Blo o d  of Christ (on the altar)
” that 'those who had not the nower of o f f e r i n g  the sacrifice (nuj 
offerendi sacrificium non h a bent p o t e s t a t e m  ) should not a dminister 
tbe Eucharist ( di S o i  T o  crurjuiJL t o o  i o~-T&u
w h o  have the rower ( i.e. presbyters). The reference herp is rot to 
p r e s b y t e r s  ac t u a l l y  ce l e b r a t i n g  but to p r e s b y t e r s  concelebratinn-, 
a n d  the deacons must remember their inf e r i o r  gradus. T h i s  did not 
r e m o v e  their author?" ty to a d m i n i s t e r  the consecrated e l e m e n t s  to the
m i n o r  orders or laymen . Some d e a c o n s  had e v e n  touched ('received' __
I s i d o r e 's v e rsion ) the c o n s e crated elements before the bishop and 
h a d  taken their niace among the offering presbyters* The point here.
1, C o n t r a  Ouraern p. De S o p h i s m a t i s  sect. W h itaker a c c u s e s
Du r a e u s  of 'hurling into the m i d d l e  a list of fathers m n + e ie" 
to the subject eg. Ambrose, P r o s p e r  , C h r y s o s t o m  ' to 'affirm
that the church has a l ways presc r i b e d  a sacrifice of the M a s s  __
— - ■he unbloody sacrifice 1 (sacrificium incruentsm)o
The burning of the Eucharistic remains is referred 
to b y  Hesychius (d« c . 438 AS) i n  his Com nentary on L e v i t i c ^ s  v.'l 
( ,TG . _ n ) vrbere he c i t e s  the Jewish n^actice of burning
the r e m a i n s  of t h e i r  s acrifices a s  a p a r a l l e l !  Burning or burying 
" !,r Eucharistic R e m a i n s  survived ,a ccording to the P e n i t e n t i a l s  for 
some centuries —  the Rule of S t „ Col u m b a n  ( c. 600 AD) has 'let 
him. w h o  has shown negligence t o w a r d s  the sacrifice so that a worm 
is found m  it, even thon^h it be whole, b u r n  it in the fire ^ear 
the altar and put a w a y  the a s h e s  u nderneath the altar and himself 
f'n p e n a n c e  40 d a y s  '. ( ML. 80. 222 ). The Penitential of Theodore 
(  £>£?, _ fqo ad) and the P e n i t e n t i a l  of E g bert ( 735 - 766 AD) both 
stipulate burning the neglected remains . Others, eg. the 
P e n i t e n t i a l s  a s cribed to G r e g o r y  3 ( 731 - 74.1 AD) Bede (d*7‘2ic; A1")) 
Hali.tgar bishop of Cambrai (8.17 - 831 AD) and Robert of St. V i ctor 
also the canons u n d e r  Ed^ar ( d. 975 AD) , the Codices of Bobbia and 
R h e i n a u  m o n a s t e r i e s  , and the r u b r i c s  of the Med i e v a l  M i s s a l s  
( e°'. those of S a l i s b u r y  and Yo r V  ) all contain such directions*
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sa y s  D u r a e u s  , is that if you teach that the B o d y  of Christ i s  present 
o n l y  in the son! of t h 0 w o r t h y  co m m u n i c a n t  ( &nd in no w a y  c onnected 
o bjectively, really, or s u b s tantially with the form of b r e a d ,which 
w a s  m e r e l y  an anpointed sign or a s s u r a n c e  of the he a v e n l y  n-ift) then the 
B o d y  of Christ cbuld not be ^iven by the priest , w h e r e a s  the oanon 
e7Tilrcit.lv stnt.es this. D u r a e u s  ~oes on to s a y \ h a t  it had beco m e  a 
p a r t  ox trad i t i o n  not m e r e l y  that b i s h o p s  and p r e s b y t e r s  had the
' J / , „
p o w e r  of off e r i n g  —  T~y)v €- ^  t<r-r u  ^  Tr^oa-Cpe^er is ~r»u s 
Q-'fov<ri4s (-ftor -rA jr —  hut that the Bo d y  of C h rist w a s  given, the 
u n b l o o d y  sacrifice ( sine effusione sanguinis) and that bv now it was 
T'or"r1 amo n g  the canons 'T 'OTT usert T go the Agnue Dei is
p l a c e d  upon the Holy Table, who takes away the sins of the w orld,who 
w i t h o u t  stain (mactatioue) is offered ( i m molatur ) by priests ,
Hi-s Blood should be venerated. W h i t a k e r  w o nders if D u r a e u s  had in
f a c t  -ead the canon ---  it is true that it is directed against
t h e  d e a c o n s  a d m i n i s t e r i n g  out of tu r n  and it is to this that the wor d s
U/erTTTje O U T'C- Q Kol If U/Is tj cr &-G- IJt "Tu^c- if'cuslcQ
r e f e r  , but what. D u r a e u s  ad d s  are his own wor d s  and do not belo n g  either 
to the tert or w a n i ^  of the Canon. There i s  no mention of an 
u n b l o o d y  sacrifice , or an altar, or even of a sacrifice at all.
D u r a e u s  had tried to join together t h i n g s  whi c h  in their content were 
' ' J anai 1 — — •o postulate a tvne of the 'reale externum incruerte 
sa c r i f i c i u m  ' t n the o f f e r i n g  of the b r e a d  and wi n e  b y  Melchi z e d e k  
a n d  by p r e s s i n g  support from Arnobius, Jerome, Augustine, and 
Chryso s t o m *  The mores D u r a e u s  wrote o n  the u n b l o o d y  sacrifice (AvAi/aJLKTDv 
O-Lr <r( V ) that it w a s  u n b l o o d y  not because it is void of blood but
Article *0f the Last S u p p e r  » of the j59 A n g l i c a n  Articles. 
Corp u s  Christi d a t u r . a c c i p i t u r  et manduc a t u r  in C o e n a  tantum 
coel est-1 et spirituali ration© . M e d i u m  autem , quo Corpu s Chri at? 
accipitur et m a n d u c a t u r  in Coena fides est 1 „ The a u t h o r  of this 
section w h i c h  in 1563 AD altered the original, article of 15S3 AD 
w a s  B i shop G u est who e x p r e s s l y  stated that it w a s  drawn Tin not to 
'exclude the Presence of C h r i s t ' s  B o d y  fvom the sacrament , b u t  
only the g r o s s n e s s  and seneibleness in the rece i v i n g  t h e r e o f . 1 
r'1 he Ar*bicip excXv.cied * —
ci) Anabantis*fc v i e w s  whi c h  made the Supper a rnere ."Love Feast*
b) Z w i n g l i a n  v i e w s  w h i c h  ma d e  it a bare memorial of Ch r i s t * s  Death* 
e) Transubstantiation.
2. W h i t a k e r  C o n t r a  D u r a e u m  5 De Con^ili.is sect. 5.
.->. D u r a e u s  quoted Peter Galati.nus ( De Arch. Cath. Ver. 10.6. 5-7 ) and 
A r n o b i u s  ( the Younger d. 4pl AD) on Psa l m  107 and Jerome
be c a u s e  it w a s  offered w i thout the e ffusion of blood, the worse it 
became for his premise of the carnal r>resenee. If the M a s s  be the 
sacrifice of the whole Christ (totius Christi) then it is bloo d y  
and unb l o o d y  at the sane tine , w h i c h  is a contradiction# There cannot 
be ’the same sacrifice, bl&od poured out and no blood r>oured out f0 
No Father ev^r taught that the Blood of C h r i s t  w a s  substantially
p r e s e n t  on the altar but not noured o u t --- it is ^resent ’in m y s t e r i o 1
a. ’raemoria i l l i u s  e f f u s i o n i s’ • One quotation fnon Theodoret of 
C y r r h u s  ( d#485 AD) one of the most gifted exe^etes of the ea.rly
than or? ^ 5. n a l i t v  , will ^ive the mind of the "Pathers on th!? s o u e s t i o n  — 
he w r i t e s  in his C01''1 entarnr on the Et>5_ stl e to the H e brews ’our 
N073 Testaments sacerdotes m y s t i c a m  liturffiam seu sacrificium peragunt 
c u n  Chr*i stus ou5 ost Sa.cerdos secunduw o r direm ^ e l o b i ^ e d e k  ,offerers 
sacrificing offecit . ut a.l ia sacr** fio-ia ^on eresent necessaria ’ —~ —
— — * sed c 1 arum ©st e s  ouj jj n r e bus d5 Tr~’ s sunt e r u d3 td * nos ^on 
a l i u d  offerre sod ill5.us u n i u s  ^t salutaris memorial'll r>erarr,erri 1 JJoc 
e n i m  nobis' p raecenit ipse Domiinus hoc facite in me am recordat5.on.em ? ut 
■^ej? f5.^uram contem'nlati.onem earum ouae nro nobis susc©T>ta.o sunt 
p e T -^ ^ sr,i o n m  reoord.arenur et 5.n ben^f torem ben.evolentiam 
con.serve^us 5 et futurortm ben e f i o i o r u m  perce^ntsiorem e-^nect emus ’•
The sacrifice is there not * in real5 ’ but * in commemoratione atrue 
reco r d a t i o n e  *•
Whita.ker d.en5.es that the Eucharist is but a * sola 
nv.danue memor5_a ’ ——— .it 5. s not * nuda * becau se 5.t contains 
(com.plecti.tur) the thinT itse l f  (rem it>s a m ) and. its fruits# Eus e b i u s  
w r o t e  t.Kq-fc C h r i s t  offeree1, for the salvation of all m e n  a wonderful 
sacrifice (admirabile sacrificium ) and excellent v i c t i m  ( vi e t i m a m
or Enhe sd •iri s 1.1*7 (M L . P^c ^51 ) though the latter car o n l 1' be taken 
a s a^ainst the carnal oresenee , for Jerome distirx^ii-i.shed ■•■hp Body 
and Blood f cruci ■f,i’'''a et oui militi r effv.sus est larcea 1 from that in 
the Eucharist • pni  ^b ilia atnue d5vina * . an^ Arrotoius *s
Co m m e n t a r i i  (exposition^ ) on the Psalms are strongly allegoricalo
1. MG. 8?., 35 - 878 . O n  C h a p t e r  8 of the Hebrews.
2. E u s e b i u s  •Demonstratio E v a n g e l i c a  '( c.315-520 AD). 1.10.
MG. 22, 85.
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emiaiam ) , ’merooriam etiam et nob i s  t-v*dens qu a m  -n.ro sacr.i ^ icio 
. semper o fferr e m u s  1 . Q u o t i n g  the G r e e k  in the m a r g i n  ^ W h i t a k e r  
goes 01 et (monimentum) consist! 
not in the dsblation of the carnal b o d y  but in the i pwfn.l p e r c e p t i o n  of 
the symbols , *nd that the reference to F a lsehi 1 0 I P , v m s  not to 
prove an unbloody sacrifice but to speak of p r a y e r  and peni t e n c e ___ —
_  y •» /
'i’“ oln m u s  scilicet '■~>eo Opt.?fnjr, *UV&r&tAtS\______ the
sacrifice of praise , the contrite spirit,and the humble hea r t  ( cor
h u m O i a t u m ) . 1 Enc vus suffitum nr Lr omnd loco of' r fees
e± B110.V ©in j rue turn sc ncti e 7*^ 1 ? •■h m--? q ■npr* iXlmn nostrsis* ©
> / 1 ^
Eu s e b i u s  calls the v i r t u e s  (*.<ruy*.*Tt>u s  «**' (inco.poreas
et i n t e l l e c t u a l e s ) . Tertullian, Jerome, Chrysostom, Theodoret, and
Augustine all wri t e  of Malachi 1*13 that the sacrifice of the
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".uchprist 1 c*?*' atone i < r i „ TVie Tiepf’1 end
Sacrif Ice cin^ eel ebrated "by a livin^ faith ( viva fide) and thankful 
m e m o r y  ( grata nemoria) . A u g u s t i n e  wrote * huius sacrificii caro et 
Bangui s ante a d v e n t u m  Christi per vic t i m a s  simili tvetinym nro^i tfehetnn 
i n nassi.one Ohri st-1. "n^ r* i.psam veri tatem ’'■ed d e bater „ poet ftsccr 8i"!w 
Chr?.sti per sacramentum memoriae celebratur 1 „
Tn pn un p u b l i s h e d  MS Wh.1_ta.k0r enumerate??
S0Vf>n ■noir'br' ? —
l. ~rv u t ~o u ~ro'u Q t y u jL T v s  y * v  *"■ ^ Tr/ J*
ei^T'e-Kf:Lf v S'/d ohuj- ^ • §- uojac- *  (" ? ) 'T'CruT' 7 v'
®  U / i J L T O  S '  S ' t a l  7~ U s  v  T y ?0 S '  o l U T O  r
<*■ v j i  ( 1) »  v -  t v -  r
?, T'alaebi T .11 the  ^l~7 i~l jl J  __ & U < r t J i  -I
T  ;  f
— — T)tn*© of ©1*3 ng to )© off 3 n ©veipv p 1 sic© "to t h© Ho 1 * 0
3. Atigusti.no C o n t r a  Faustum 34an.ich.aeum (c kOO AD) 20# 21 . Mj<,k?
*+ 1 [S Cas a u b o n  15 Bodleian^ 4 p a g e s  t in E n g l i s h  and undated* and
there ore the o c casion is u n k n o w n  , but it is an attempt at a sumnantr
*
ox the issue ,w h i c h  is d e clared bv W h i t a k e r  * to be the doctrine 
agreeable both to Scripture and to the Confessions of the best 
R e formed C h u r c h e s  , and w r i t i n g s  of the most learned m e n  of 
ancient and later days '<> The M S  bears W h i t a k e r 1 s personal 
signature.
1. The * re s s a c r a m e n t !‘ in the L o r d ' s  Supper i s  not a , e, o r v  of
Christ alone or C h r i s t ' s  m e r i t s  alone , but C h r i s t  Himself.
W  er«fo.e r- the Euch a r i s t  there is exhibited to us , and we do
partake, not only a r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  or r e m e m b r a n c e  of C h rist -or
yet the m e rits and gifts or Spirit of C h r i s t  only, but even
J es u s  Christ H i mself , even the B o d y  w h i c h  was delivered and the 
Blood w h i c h  w a s  shed.
9. As we do draw our death from the First Adam, in that we do 
participate of his substance , .ven so also must we tru l y  
partic i p a t e  in the substance of the Second A d a m  , J e s u s  Christ, 
that we may draw our life from Him.
We cannot be p a r t a k e r s  o f  . or com m u n i c a n t s  with, the e f f e c t s  and 
fruits of Christ and His D e a t h  ,except wo first he p a r t a k e r s  
and corMurncarts w i t h  Himself , His ve r y  F l e s h ,  His v e r y  Blood, 
from w h ence all life is derived unto us.
Therefore in the U c  rist we do not ^representative vel 
effective tantum ( as some imagine) but 'truly, really, 
essentially , substantially p a rtake and c ommunicate wi t h  the
B°dy '..  Blood of Chri s t  '. The w o r d s  ‘tr u l y  and real l y  ' to
exclude the opinion of a r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  or r emembrance only,and 
the w o r d s  ‘es s e n t i a l l y  and s u b s t antially • to exclude the opinion 
o t p a r t a k i n g  His m e r i t s  and b e n e f i t s  only.
In this sense the A n cient F a t h e r s  have used and retained in the
w o r d s  ' t r u l y , really, substantially, d e l i v e r e d .trulv. 
r e a l l y }substantially p r e sent f truly, really,substantially 
r e c e i v e d . '
does our church teach and ma i n t a i n  a less true and straight 
________  unction o.i. us and Christ , nor a less real and substantial
1.
C a l » State P a p e r s  Spanish 1558 - I567.5O t referred to in 
, I ; ,r S e c r e t a r y  C e c i l  and Queen Elizabeth ' London - j s n
i t . 1 ±n a c o n v e r s a tion with the Spanish ambass a d o r  
" a v oiding the L u t h e r a n i s m  of the 1.552 Praver B o o k  her
i n ^ h i *^8 f frCM hi 8 and «he believed that Goo ,„ns
I  .??e Sa°ra™ent of the E u c h a r i s t  and she onlv di ssented fro- 
H t h i n g s  in the Mass.
c ommunion v/ith the v e r y  F l e s h  and Blood of our S a v i o u r  than the 
C h urch of Rone or the Lutherans, n e i t h e r  is there a n y  d ifference 
or controversy betwixt us and the P a p i s t s  and L u t h e r a n s  t ouching 
the truth of the thing r eceived , but t o u c h i n g  the m a n n e r  of 
r eceiving or* Presence orl^.
W e  enquire no further butt w o r s h i p  w i t h  the A ^ m t j  e this ^uuornatural
Fe< st » ....rstery far b e yond the r e a c h  of our r e a s o n  *.
W h i t a k e r  conc l u d e s  wi t h  a tr a n s l a t i o n  into
E n g l i s h  of the ^6th. A r ticle of the G a l l i c a n  Confes s i o n  (1559 AD) -__
« we confess that in the L o r d ' s  Supper , by the secret and 
i n c o m p r e h e n s i b l e  rower of His Spirit, C h r i s t  feeds and strengthens 
u s  w i t h  the substance of His B o d y  and of H i s  Blood • t h i s  is done 
s p i r i t u a l l y  , not because we put i m a g i n a t i o n  and fancy in the place 
o f  fact anci truth , but b e cause the '-neatness of the m y s t e r v  exceeds 
the n e n s’ire o • our serges and the laws of nature : it is heavenlv 
a n d  can only be a pprehended b y  fai t h  * . *  W h i t a k e r  adds ' there is 
t h e r e f o r e  no co n j u n c t i o n  , tr a n s f u s i o n  , or connection , vfhich micrht
be o.l a carnal or f l e s h l y  f a s h i o n ------ there is no c o n j u nction of
b o d i e s  natural on artificial , so straight and so n arrowly 
k n i t  together. '
W i l l i a m  R a i n o l d ' s  * Refutation ' nrinted in Paris 
m  1^8^ AT) cortain-i.no- q6l na^-es in 17 c h a p t e r s  , c o m p l a i n t  of
a"H' R corruption o .,ct • -.?! . ov S'f-/ oi/f>Jn/0V a** 02^ /
^"*3 C~ &et-t i.e. in stead of readin." f-.he
U- gate ouem ^t quidem ooelum. susci.nere usoue in tempona
1 * ^ 'Confessio Gallicana* or ‘Co n f e s s i o n  de foi» w s s  adonted ^  the 
.first National Synod of P r o t e s t a n t s  at Par i s  1559 AT) — the Geneva
Draft , the .joint w o r k  of Calvin, Beza, and Vint, of 35 A r t i c l e s , w a s  
'r'!f ® by the ^ o • into 40 , the first two np-i»" eynanded into six. The 
Second Arti cle is interest-’ r~ as it admits Natural T h e o l o g y  into a 
Re i. ort ied Corf essior • V i d e  'Reformed C o n f e s s i o n s  of the l6th.
C e n t u r y  1 e> . A.riochrane (1966 AD) p. 1^8.
V i : C o c h r a n n on. ci t . n . 1 *->7 . W h i t a k e r 's translati on i s 
c o n s i d e r a b l y  l o n g e r  and f u ller than the one given in C o c h r a n e ' s  
work. Whitakefc also quotes from the A c t s  of +he Synod of Rochelle -- 
--fi’e o 1' ] Synoc w a s  held at La Rochelle 1573 A D  ,#hen
the G allican C o n f e s s i o n  of 1 5 5 9  A D  w a s  confirmed in all three 
i^ a + ionnl C h n r e b o s  , Ad^irpl C o l i g n y  for the French C h u r c h ,  Theodor**
Be 7,a for Genova, and Queen Jeanne d'Albret Queen of N a varre (mother 
of the future Kinr- of France Henry IV) „ A c c o r d i n g  to Sch.aff 
(Creeds of Christendom: Vol. 3. (191Q( n„ ^56 -ff.) and M u llen 
[ ' / ' a Bekenntn i s s c h r i f t e n  d e r  R e f o r m i e r t e n  K i r c h e 'T.e-i m-i c,
T h e r e  were 3 c o p i e s  0 f the original text, on- of La R n ^ . i e . '
-^ 1 , J— *KJ»
r e s t i t u t i o n ^  omnium . , B e-.a roa d s  'ouem o p o r t e t  quidem coel.i
—  ient- uso-ue ad teraP°ra r e s t i t u t i o n s  o m n i u m  * and R a i n o l d s
'1 st rout
t h ere, or over there, or up t h e r e  ) but that Christ should take 
h e a v e n .  Christ is not c o n t a i n e d  i n  h e a v e n  but ent,-',- ai*
H e  takeS ’..1Ven to Himself. T h i s  had a b e a r i n g  o n  the Real P r e s e n c e .-7
t f e m n i t i u s  in ii < e n  Concilii Tridentini* had a p p r o v e d  the c u s t o m
o f  the adoratior of the R e a l  Presence in the E ucharist , and that it 
w a s  imniety not to do so.
if the use of the word 'corpus* in the W o r d s  of 
I n s t i t u t i o n  of itself d e m a n d s  transubstantiation. , then wh e n  Paul 
e a y s  ' ye the Bo d y  of C h r i s t  «, t h i s  wou l d  r e q u i r e  the
f 11'h^ ' '' M  ' °T' °f ',ori * final r e m a r k s  to Duraeus, W h i t a k e r
r e p e a t s  k e r e n g a r •s v i e w  that a c c i d e n t s  and substance are inseparable
^  ^ ' r' ° r" } - ^ nts of the broad r e m a i n  , and therefore so does
t h e  substance . There are echoer a 1 po of tbe w o r d s  of G u i t n u n d  of
1 . Rair.old's 1 Pefu.tatio1 f. 1
P * ^ J f k e P  Coni..  D u r a e u m  2. 4b’. Council of Constance S e ssion 8
’ 10 4th. M a y  141] ad cond mned the error that the
ia pands m a t e r i a l d s  et similiter substantia vind 
m a t e r i a l !8 r e manent in S acramento a l taris « • it also 
y'r' v i e w  that the *accidentia pand s non manent 
sy T’" ^nbjecto * n eo^en, sacramento » and also the view
”or est -> r eodem sacramento id.entice et realiter 
ropr. - p -1 le^entia i i . As -h n-^ .c these had
c o ndemned by two En g l i s h  synods in Lond o n  1382 AD and 
3 being p l a c e d  sub n o mine J o h n  W ycliffe . The cond e m n a t i o n s  
rere repeated in a Papal B u 1 ! *Inter Cunctas* F e b r u a r y  I4l8 AD 
V i d e  Denzinger— S e h o n metzer E n c h i r i d i o n  ’i f f
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A v e r s a  in W h i t a k e r ' s  farther comment that there are f o u r  typ e s  of 
' substantial, change ' •-
/
a ) er nihil —  i .(=, fr or" that w h i c h  is not, to that w h i c h  is.
<3) that whi c h  ' is • booo,’R r' th^t which 'no 1
15) r'x > n 1 —  ■'«e. from that w h i c h  is, to that w h v c b  i ,s riot,,
o) b y  nature or ixracle in t o  a n o t h e r  s ubstance eg. Aaron* s into 
a ser^ont , a rut into a tre«, seed into herb.
 ^ il & * «•— bread s.p.d 
w m e  chnrmad » substanti ali ter et re a l i t e r  ' into 
carnal 'corpus* and 'sanguis* ■ this ife tha Kail-mar1' 
Of bo.l "i c t 0n "1 i* .STTJ e
Whi.taker comments that, if the breed is t r a n s u b s t a n t i a t e d  , not om.r
“”'c/
are tin- substance- which ar» vital to the l i v i n g  bo d y  separated (body 
gi re 'i-rr.t , t hen b l o o d ) but th»=> carnal b o d y  is comiiced with
u n i o n  1/xnoa~ 1~ cr is  ) ^ut
not a spiritual communion. The statement u n d e r  b) also ro b s  
c o m m u n i o n  of its meaning.
c?ii8^3-8°ADtV e r S a  ,De G o r P oris et S a n g u i n i s  Christi V eritate 1 
i'iTj» lZf9. 1427 ff. Lanfranc established the theory 
ox the change 'essentialiter ' w h i c h  G u i t m u n d  r einforced with 
his t e r m i n o l o g y  •t r a n s u b s t a n t i a l i t e r  t r a n s m u t a r i  • * The word 
 ^subst.an t i '>1 it e r  ' a p near- in the formula offered . to Berengar 
in 107° A1) , the word 'essentialiter' b e i n g  abandoned for 
t r a n s u b s t a n t i a l i t e r ' . G u i t m u n d  w a s  the chief d i a l e ctical 
"''’ferid^r o:l ronii.K-i in v~ idrOa Ages. Vi d e  Kacdonald ' B e r e n ^ r  
a Reform of Sacramental Doctrine ' pin. 331 ff. Guitmund
op. cit. maint a i n e d  we eat the true B o d y  not a B e r e t garian 
® o ——— • no" in umbra b t r s q g | f i a n a  1« Berengar of Tours in 
I O5O A D  declared h i „ a d h e r e n c e  to the teaching of John the Scot 
to w h o m  the w o r k  of R a t r a m n  had been a ttributed . but he was 
condemned at Rome after b e i n g  o ^’iopo^ >>■«• Lanfranc , Xn 1039 AD 
h® w a B  induced to assent to the *real» change after c o n s e cration -• 
that the communicant h a n d l e s  and tastes the true flesh . Twenty 
y e a r s  later , under G r e g o r y  V l l  , B e rengar w a s  r e ouined to assent 
to a ai change. Peter Lombard w h i l e  m a i n t a i n i n g  the
substanti i] Pre s e n c e  , l a t e r  r epudiated the breaking .of C h rist's 
real B o d y  in the Fraction of the Host. At the I n s t i t u t i o n  . Christ
’or 'this * '~nfo 'T 'o ) has a 
demonstrative not a relative significance "i.e. it r e f e r s  not to 
the substance n r the bread bar the q u a l i t i e s  of the Eu c h a r i s t i c
ou ;h divided into mafgp parts is but One 
:hou - iu Lble to a 1 , 0 0 0  people, remains 
£  , 
e3 1st 1 1 in each part of the body.
O n  the aspect of the miraculous, G u i t m u n d  had 
stated that a miracle m a y  inte r v e n e  to save the E u c h a r i s t i c  B o d y  from 
harm eg. xn the story of the m a r t y r  T a r s i c i u s  ^ (c257 AT)) who w a s  caught 
by lagans as he w a s  car r y i n g  the host to C h r i s t i a n  p r i s o n e r s  but w h e n  
he w a s  killed by the p a g a n s  t h e y  fo u n  the *linen veil* empty. D u r a e u s  
m e n t i o n s  S a tyrus , who • o f f e r i n -  that awful host (hostia) he w a s  full 
of faith ard prayer- , and lent fp0m the ship w r e c k  into the ocean and 
w a s  saved W h i t a k e r  r e p l i e s  that S a t y r u s  carried ( circumgestare) the 
sacrament as w a s  the custom , but othe r s  too were saved without the 
sacrament 'would a n y  J e s u i t  with t h i s  b e lief in the m i r a c u l o u s  
e l e m e n t  of the Eucharist ca r e  to jump i n t o  the sea ( in ma r e  sese 
di ittere audet ) without h a v i n g  learnt to swim first ?' This e vidence 
"*1 81 1 ficient to assert a m i r a c l e  at e v e r y  E ucharist • 
sl~ ns do not ;i°c;r‘ t h e i r  p r o p e r  nature. A s  C y p r i a n  s a i d f  m i r a c l e s  
a r e  a sign of G o d’s - e r e -  ~ W M.taker adds, they do not prove a 
t r a n sub st a nt i a t i o n .
Gun.tmund had attempted to combine his realism with
A u g u s t i n e ' s  sac.unentalism - i n  which, w h e n  the word • sign • i s  used,
It. is rot a Sign of the B o d y  but of the P a ssion „ By 'figure' Augustine 
'n • r icramental p r e s e n c e  but a sacramental act . and b o  'sign* 
a n d  ' figure « in Aus-ustine never nefer to a 'real * content of the 
Sacrament. S y m b o l i s m  is conc e r n e d  not w i t h  the E u c h a r i s t  but w i t h  
S o t e n o l o g y  for in Scripture, Christ H i mself is called a 'sign' .
S e t t i n g  aside 'innanation « (consubstantiation) , a part change ( part 
o f  the bread bein- charged, p*rt left ) , and r eversion ( when the 
unwort.hv ’flnoiire. the Body and Blood p^vert back to the bread and wine) 
t h e  Last two not a ppearing in Berengar , there r e m a i n s  'symbolic 
dynamism' w h i c h  w a s  a theme of John the Scot ( d. c. «79 AT)) or 
p e r h a p s  the m o r e  popular ‘efficacious symbol * of the De S a c r a m e n t i s  —  
whe r e  the a c c e s s o r y  faith of the b e liever must be present : this w a s  
a strong point in the A u g u s t i n i a n i s m  of the Ca r o l i n g i a n  period, w i t h  
symbolic teaching of R a b a n u s  M a u r u s  and R a t r a m n ?  Here there is a
!* 0«-f''»S"s 'Epi gram. iata'. ?. C y p r i a n  Ep. 55. 9.
The name R atramnus w a s  interchangeable w i t h  B e r t r a m  cp. W . H o s k i n s
'Bertram or ■ tr ' (1686 AD)^ t h ough the earliest reference to 
this int w  t j ea r s  -^-1 the d e b a t e  ^ the House of L o r d s  
Dec. 15 4 8  AD on the nature of the E u c h a ristic Presence, d u ring 
the p r e p a r a t o r y  d i s c u s s i o n s  before the Fi.r-t Book I’vide
(,*•<»• rtjj ° !  the t o r d , e  « • » « * .  ed. H.C.H.Moule
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c h a n g e  of value in the el e v e n t h  but there i.s no evidence of a
m a t e r i a l  change (sensual!ter) . The r e a l i s m  of P a a c h a s i u s  Radbert 7
vn.r.h hxs theme of a «new c r e a t i o n  at each Eucharist' is val i d  in a
s u b j e c t i v e  sense , not in an o b jective sense. St. A m b r o s e  % o k e  of
t h e  'conversion' of the nature of the bread and wine ( at the recital
o f  the W o r d s  of Institution ) but h e went on to say that the
E u c b a - i s t i c  Body i a  • suirit , that i R to say . -i nvi -ible, p a l n a b l r ; '
a n d  so carnal r e a l i g n  is no nart of the eucharistic conversion. 3
it,
For mo^e than 400 ■'rears, admits D u r a e u s  , the 
e a r l v  church w a s  free to take the eucharist in both .kinds , and rore
1. P a s c h a s i u s  R a dbert ( c. 78s - 860 AD) i n  has 'De C o m o r o  It
S a nguine Chr5.-ti ' (8?1 AD revised 844 AD) the first" doctrinal 
m o n o g r a p h  on the Eucharist, maint a i n e d  (chapter 1 sect. 2.) 
that thP Bo d y  of the E u c h a r i s t  w a s  the same as the Flesh of the 
I n c a r n a t e  lord -i.e. the F l e s h  of the B V M  , whi c h  had suffered on 
the cros^- and rose again and w h i c h  m i r a c u l o u s l y  m ultiplied b-w the 
om n i p o t e n c e  of God at ea c h  consecration —  to eat the Flesh is to 
be incorporated into the M y s t i c a l  B o d y  of Christ , the Church.
( V i d e —  note on Capharnaites) . This v i e w  w a s  onnosed by Rabanus 
M a u r u s  w h o  refused the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  the Eucharistic B o d y  w i t h  
the I ncarnate Flesh , Tr,~'; l_e R a t r a m n  we n t  so far as atroear be
a. 'virjjualist ' x.e. the eucharistic ele m e n t s  by consecration are 
m a d e  'spiritually ef f i c a c i o u s  without a n v  objective or 'real* 
c h a n s* ® *■ 'u •
Ambrose De M y s t e r i i f  
3* W h i t a k e r  C o ntra D u r a e u m  6 D e  Firmamenti s Patrum sect. • there„ _ _ _ sri ' •» _ >
2^7
R no <r<*.
Po-ne Ge
I . ■ • • U K S  i > > I 5 j i . i < ' S 0  C l ,  I _ U  • • ' H 0
o o.t* et v 6 ^  iAsrr& (jpaL ytak ir*. ©uchar.1 st#
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*vutycher.1 that • esce non desinit substantia vel nature nanj r et y- 
e*'h certe imago et similitude c o m o r i s  et sanguinis Christi i" 
actione m y s t e r i o r u m  c e l e b r a n t u r  1, R i d l e y  had used this text
in h -i c; i let er1'11 nation (Works n ft 174 ) ^iven at Cambr.idire  ^n 
June 1540 AD.
the W e i
w a s  bound by any r>rece«t in this m a t t e r  , t h o u g h  T e r t u l l i a n  a t t e s t s  ^
that tbA Eucharist st »'0'"p w a s  received in one k i n d ^ ___ » non r ^ p +
ma ritus quid secret® ante omn e m  cibum jjustes f, --- and in his De
Oratione he refer- to the nractice of daily r ^ c e n t i o r  at home ( to give
the phr- se • op.ve im t,hi s our d a’W  b^epd ' the f u n  eucharistic
. Vc
m e a n i n g  ) a s  does C y p r i a n --- »et ideo panem n o s t r u m  id est Christitm
daf%’ nohn s c otd •. D u r  to a *hi storical
o n  Serapior. in E u s e b i u s  H.E. 6. J>6 and Sozomen H.E. 8.5. , but t h e 
former c o ntains no r eference there or Elsewhere to S eranion and 
communion in one kind , while the latt e r  on l y  m e n t i o n s  a supnosed 
mi r a c l e  w h e r e  a w o m a n  w a s  compelled b y  her busbar to become a 
C h r i s t i a n  but at the time of c o m m u n i o n  ,w h e n  the host w a s  -riven to 
■her. ohe kept it (in her hands) with bowed as if in p r ayer • a
servant girl by a nr-'-prran-'ement placer) in hen hand a piece of bread 
b u t  on plawij .-tK the pie c e  of turned
i n t o  stone t and this still with the teeth m a r k s  in it , she carried to 
•John the ii shop and told him what had happened 3 imploring forgiveness 
and p r o m i s i n g  to hold the s am e  faith as her husband . The record , 
as s e r t s  Sozomen, 1 is stilt preserved in the t r e a s u r y  of the Chunrh
at COTT?trirt'i ^ 0^ 1 O * .
1 * vi- r->e o/i, (f+yfrr<*s yuf j£e‘ tri e-rcu *rr» -n fr
C-uyj.,*'rT IAS tsMtZv t>! ft*. rrTi a~&<~isT'C-x <?/V M O /* *  K vj9 I » l,
, Tu p t i .n  ; n . H v r  A p o T o  1 .  ^ 5 -y t t  ( - - r *  * c rn  t o o
^ v r v 'i ,  Kct} ' t f n o  L /  u 'S 'lT *  r .
Cyril of J e r u s a l e m  Catech. 22 (My s t . 4) / a. 6-t J  ff&.a'ijS'
i r ^ f c f o f U r  u t s  ctuJm m .t v r  k ^ ;
3^ » ta'TC'V h*piAsV (TUfMAr&S »<*/ >£»,,rreS a~Utra-uu^Ujr icut rjStoJLjM* J1
G r e g o r y  of Nyssa Orat. Catechet. 37 (MS. 45. 93 ). jFulgen'fZus 
(<*• 53.^ AD) ■ p* ■. 1 1 e '’■ P * tunc r numcmemnue fidelium corpori s 
san^uinisoue dominiei narticipem fieri * (**7., 65. 392) • Eusebius of 
Caesarea De §olmen. P c h a l i0 7 . ( O . 24.701) tou  t
Tpu Z ^ r y . o o  eA*(pcy>o^t-& A dc-i ^ 7 , A m a t o s  -ro Z  rrs 'c/7u 'n>«
^JU (-T-A X aja / T  <A u o m C -*  ■ '
D i d y m u s  Alexandrinu^ In P s almos 3 6 t4. (!;G„ ^Q„ 13?6) (d.c.?98 A.n) 
Cormunion in both kinds i^ found in C y p r i a n  De L a n s i s  6.16.
2. Tertullian Ad TTxorem 2.5.
3* V i d e  etiam C a e s a r i u s  of A r l e s  ( d.54^ AD) Horn, de Pasch. 5 (ML.67.
10^4 ) . re serration in on« iHnd is mentioned h’r nv-nriar De T,apsis '6lL6
• Cyprian De D o m i n i c a  O r a t i o n e  18 ? vi d e  etiam ibid. 7*12 'daily 
reception in o n e  ^rind w a s  a custom in Afri c a  (Cvprian op^cit. 
Tertu l l i a n  A.< Uxoreni 2*5*} and in Alexandria (Basil Ep. 93) and in 
M i lan < Ambrose De Ebccesstt Ft— tris • ML. 1 6 *1289 fo) and in Rome 
(Jerome C o m m e n t a r y  or E z e k • 40) and survived in the East till the 
Qih* Century. Mlhe Svno of ."Lambeth (1-PSl AD) canon 1 restricted tV0 
consecrated wine to t 1ne celebrant onl"tr^ the l a i t y  receiving*
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........of ....................................... ....... the e a r l y
°°...U  of Oonst.nc, that th- of c
" .. . *• o » M s h e d  a, a b K w l , the
C a l i x t m e s  had honed. Cert-H r>i-ir a
--ly it w a s  a r gued among' g o ^ p that
COiBBltlnion in ^ » i t ............ . ....... not the prir!itive custoffl
°f t b e  C h W c h  * f o r t u n a t e l y ,  w r i t e s  W h itaker, the C o u n c i l  of 
C o n s t a n c e  thought fit to insist upon c o m m u n i o n  in one kind , a s s e r t i n g  
* * ?  *t h°USh C!',riRt ^ i t u t e d  an. gave t h i s  Sacrament to His disc i p l e s
h the p o w e r  of o r d e r i ....t]
*°  t h ® laity ^  be one ki n d  o n l y  • — »nullus presbyter
e xcomm u n i c a t i o n i s  c o m  unicet p o p u l u m  sub ut r a q u e  specie
p a n i  s et viri '• Gelasius , howw^r, did not think so , c ontinues 
W h i t a k e r  , for he cond i ned the »dr, RUT^ r »  and made precept that
t o o t h  k i nds should be received since 'the d i v i s i o n  of the one and the
............. p ^ « « L ^ S 5 2 2 l ^ r 2 s L 2 2 E i l £ £ e *  •  *
C o u n c i l  nfiR ° 01 ! * Cntinction w a s  forb i d d e n  b y  the Third
c : , k 7 : ' :  . k : V ; ; : :  “  r : inr  tX11 f o rtidd*"
U  .Dist. ]? p a 4 i * A l b e r t u s  M a g n u s  in Sentent. M s t .
c h a l i c e ,  * ttached special significance to the share in the
1 .
c a u i ? n » :  ? ! ! • s3n.b0i.ru*. 1198. n .
C a - i x t m . .  (. m  h n o v m  a 0 the tftranuists) , the -»d r»tc m t .
", '? " ' .......r Ti< Insisted o n  c o m m u k o n  i n  b o t h  hin d s
^ i “ si ; -..... c°..."■ i;‘= -
JJenzin..>r-Sch8n letzejs Enchiridio....5y ibolorum 1198-1200
?anon.Decret. 3.2.12. G e l a s i u s  1 (1,q ?-L q £ ad) writing
l erG * s °  I '* ‘ ' n ';V; “ i* ’ We have learnt that certain
5 a Jer rec®lTing o n l y  the no rtion of the Sacred Body ,p b ^a-!-
(  r'. , c ’ ' f' "  ' < W . . .  Th^se without doubt
;h^ ? S e : ..™  ho T —  - t  «*>»* H ^ , , t - i i , in^
*  c® of th® « o ^ w ,tR .in their entire^ o. be 
th JJ® ro® r' p entire sacraments . because d i v i s i o n  of one and 
M  . ' cannot ta -e n l ^ e without ~reat sacrilege*. V i d e  
M.Andriedu *] ixtio et Consec..tio* (1924 AD) pp.114 ff. who
f n ' po inS  list °f instances 6th. to llth. C e nturies for 
communion of the rfolr in
_V, i • , . "■ s both k i n d s  ; in several instances, the
chalice being carried from the church. Num e r o u s  a l l u s i o n s  occur
1.. , * . ^° “8. W h ®vf the prAe s t  c e l e b r a t e s  in church,and then
aside his chasuble . he takes Host and C h a l i c e  (in solemn 
procession ) to the house of the sick. Vide v r e e s t o ^
Sacrament Reserved 1 p . 5 1 . f.
A c uin-r (Summa Quaest. 80. Art. IP.) held the
Jiew th** Gelasj ... 1 -ef..ed to tKe pr iests w h o  as thej
f ' ' * ' 8 80 th e y  should also com unicate in both?
270
reiterated the view that on l y  the A u o s t l e s  were at the Sunner and 
therefore n,i . nriests ( the Apos t o l i c  Mini s t r y )  should receive 
t^e who"! e sacrament (■> rite^ruw sacra^entum) . Luke 22.19 sa^g that
‘.o^ir-t ho! out o <rer'c ;\T" '-,q-irl •_ T~C> UT0 4~TI IS T& d~u*MJL M
T  O isrre-/* ^  lAy ^  ® f is C t ' I tstfT~0 n~t> / f Tf €- t S y  ^  
o*- VdJA V'yttn v'
^11v '  ' ' fatt ror< re not repeated w i t h  tl e cup • -  ~ r o ' u T o ' t ~o
T r o 'r t y > i * u '  n *<-•*■ t v t j  ttuu < 4 y A j t -r i  / * . o b  ri> Z e r o s .
UyUGsv 1/ ^
a s  in the Old Covenant , there w a s  a nrece-nf. for all to eat the 
L a m b  , but no precept f o r  all to d r i n k  the wine . W h i t a k e r  r e p l i e s
that he e ...ir...ent f —  C a t i o n  a P ri others , and
rer "ra® " the a f f i n i t y  of L u k e ' s  text with st. Paul <; 
should be sufficient to c l a r i f y  t h i s  ; Paul in 1 C o r i n t h i a n s  11. 25-
p£ 'T ipvTo TT'&ie/T'C e i r  <<v4jbi \srjcr I is
oi both , an# ^there ip no Restrictive r>rescrint in the wor d s  --
O (T'4C |C I f  y  (r <r&i'*]T€- TV*/ Jty>T» ts T v 'v T *  *  K-t' T o
7T t f T ^ I O ^  -Toy  &£ T&V TOU KisyVie'* kC4T*4yy C- A A  C-T~~(-
<5.^9 i o ' u h-\ .
T h e  r e f e r *aoeto the paschal lamb w a s  a fa l l a c y  — W h i t a k e r  w r i t e s  
the —p.^h w p r  the tyoe of Christ and could be eaten with or
without the vn n.e p •- far ^ s ^ p c e ^ t  w a s  c o n c e r n e d __indeed the blood.
w a s  not to be d r u n k  b y  noodle or nriest 1.
D u r a e u s  had ouoted Bas i l  as evidence for 
(yr 'union m  one M m  -—  T o  icoi 1 v S'G
<rK ^  tJ//AC~yJAts l-Cat / V  vc-t v  ~Tx/o aLyioo
I A y *  ckT* S TVO Xy? , (TT-iSo Ket (  C-TTOU S
thig that loth kinds we r e  used. W h i t a k e r  ar.ks
t ®f®rt • n con u n i o n   ^v‘ one kdLnd*jp a s  *the c u s t o m  of m a n v  churches'. 
^ 1 ® 111 o ie kd nd howevor w^ * ^  o o ’^demn^rt -^ vie i of
C l e r m o n t  (canon 28) u n d e r  U r b a n  2 (1095 AD) and by Paschal 2 in 
1 1 ’ 1 referred to C y p r i a n  1 n hi s trad i t i o n  of both k i n d s  as
he Lord*s T r s <j 1 i o n * --- * nor let a n y  denarture be mad*
t h r o u g h  a human or novel i ..t i t u t i o n  - from wh a t  Christ the Master
O7?dP ?. n0H pnn n i H 1 .
• Whit 1- o r *  f! n  ^ -H p "0l7r*p Q J p #
V  r”; ’ 93. Ar' C a e s a r i u m  P a t r i c i a n  c. 372 AD (’"G. where
ri go i j i11 gs jn khe w e r e  accustomed to retadn the
^  -.........t in ■ cells. V i d e  lug. Serm. P ?7 t :~r . 38.1099)
ou
for e pub erarple p f  communion ir. one hind for a 1,000 y e a r s  in 
the c hurch's history ;p,n ai3 that D u r a e u s  could f u r n i s h  w e r e  (a few) 
nces o *f pr i v a t e  exa m p l e s  . of C h r i s t i a n a  cobu unicatinr^ 
e>ri rately Pt home . and even in the few e x a m p l e s  cited it s not 
a l w a v -  cl»ar and a b s o l u t e l y  sure that only o-p kind w a s  used.
■azianRen suggeets^that at one time both kinds were received 
a n d  ve^t n t o —  K o (  t TTO u 'T 't "TM /v' I k v T t  T tsT T  \s
— !  r  , /  -  r '  C  X
'T~V O t 'lyU ioo  <r~uyA.jiroj # tt/ u dyu  <ir» r 9
6 & *)G ~cK  Up I <r~C- ^  ----- ,
JpT’om-P wrote thpt Exr.neri”* carried » in M „  w i c k e r  basket the Body
of the Lord Me.... lass cup, His Blood* . Justin Martyr wrote
clearly that both kinds were carried by the deacons to those not
esent a-t the Eucharist • Ambrose indicates that Satyrus used wine as 
vr„ij „ r. h-read--' ,<?atymn fratrem id nuod oratio iwrolu.eret or^
stu o-i m.Rir in v t scera »>aiij=tisse '— w h i c h  we under s t a n d  to
rpfor to w i "p
t p En^T and the ^toratior of the chal -> ce^had foil owed
1 ..wdiately upon the death of Henry Vlll with the publication of
+-v,o 'Order- of com-union' in L o n d o n  in March 1548 AT* , printed h- 
P i c h a r d  Grafton u n ^ r  poy*l P ^ o H  , „ , H o t , . Thi_p 0 l v W  W8 r chi<af.i y
Rvrj-rested hy C o n s u l  tatio' (1543 AD) and c l e a r l y  orders
CO union n hoth kinds, w h i c h  w a s  carried o v e r  into the Bo o k  ox" C o m m o n  
P r a y e r  of 1549 AD and continued. A r c h b i s h o p  Park e r  composed the 
a r t i c l e  «De TJtraoue Specie* in 1563 and this w a s  one 0 f the four a*d»d
4-hf! o m .^ 1 nai Art 5 cles , b e c o m i n g  Article 30 in the 5Q Articles.
1 ' Gregory a?;ia zei Orat. 8 «l8 De Go...-oft*fl©rore ( G. 35 .7 8 7  - 8l 8 )
on 'T1 e earl y cul tuf of the Restarved ^BKC'hajPi S>t 1 in 
J.T.S. XI. (I909 -1910) r>. P7 5 - Q t.
?. Jerome Ad Thisf icum r.ar.f. ?'5 Ep» V25 (Loeb translation r. 4^7)
uperius w* b id op of Toulouse ( d©4lO SJ0) • he lived in Rome
nn Popo r O'T'i. * COT*^11 c do^iTP r*pm* c-(;p)n Tr*! vvri r> o
^ri^n^em r>or*t^ t vitro * •
( 1 • 11 ml >ecie Pt# 2 0 art 3
( S y U o ^ e  Confessionumi Orford 1.827« ^.1?^ ) restored the chalice 
to he i ■ 1 y  on the ■ that ' one nd w a s  unjPcmLptural .contrar^7*
to The ancient c a n o n T  an^ the received exaranle of the church* 
evart v^ e i e s p nop** should he forced in this niatter ' —— ' a!iter 
facer* n f^;qio»>» r-n .^ cr-; o^tiae Vidfc Gee Hardy * Document s
XI Lustrative e-;' E n g l i s h  C h urch H i s t o r y  ' D e c e m b e r  1547 AD 1 Ed* VI. 
car, i. 'An Act -for rece i v i n g  ir both kindr ' p. "J%SL
"’r,e Council of T r o n 4- a s s e r t e d  the s u f f i c i e n c y  of ore 
kird , anr: the church had the a u t h o r i t y  to decree r i t e s  and 
c e r e m o n i e s  to o r d a i n  it • all w h o  denied t h i s  we r e  anathematised 
t h o u g h  the d i v i s i o n  o n  t h i s  subject w a s  strong and t he r e  w a s  a promise
t h a t  "  the ’u t... - q u e s t i o n  should be c o n s i d e r e d  f u r t h e r  , w i t h
t>1e P°Bsi ):Llity  o t so; e r e l a x a t i o n  of this rule. The theological bas i s  
f o r  t h e canon was the doc t r i n e  of concomitance , and the vi e w  that 
°n l y  t h° AP ° s t l ®8 received b o t h  k i n d s  at the Last Supper. It was, 
h o w e v e r ,  a c k n o wledged to he m a i n l y  a  r a t t e r  of d iscipline and custom 
b y  w h i c h  it w a s  reserved to the ministry. V a t i c a n  2 has clarified the 
s i t u a t i o n  iurther both k i n d s  m a y  be g r a n t e d  wh e n  the b i s h o p s  t h i n k  
f i t  , to non - c e l e b r a t i n g  c l e r g y  , the laity, the Religions, the new l y  
o r d a i n e d  » the rievrly P r o f e s s e d  and the n e w l y  baptised. v r . Abbott 
w r i t e s  m  a • o-.fnote that bo t h  k i n d s  'give a fuller e x p r e s s i o n  of the 
E u c h a r i s t i c  symbolism •. It w a s  also u r g e d  that the r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  
o f  the ediator Dei* and the L i t u r g i c a l  I n s t r u c t i o n  of 1958 AD be 
1 ' °r,!r' ’ ’-.e. that co>" u n i c a n t s  r e ceive the host consecrated
a t  the mass th^y attend, ane not from the r e served sacrament. The
D e c r e e  'Ecclesiae S .. ?er • o f  the 15th. April 1965 ao hron,i,t ^  the
r e f o r m s  on both k i n d s  w i t h  e x t e n d e d  p e r m i s s i o n  also for b o t h  kin d s  at 
N u p t u a l  masses, or m a s s e s  at S i l v e r  and G o l d e n  we d d i n g  anniversaries.
Whitaker c l & r i f i e s ^ h i s  v i e w s  on the Sacrifice of 
t h e  M a s s  in k e e n l y  w i t h  A r t i c l e  31 —  that there is a p r o p e r  sense 
x n  w h i c h  the 'Sacrifice of the Eucharist • is acceptable without 
r e c o u r s e  to i m m o l a t i o n  ( or re-imm o l a t i o n )  , destruction, or 
q u a s i - d e s t r u c t i o n  or physical m o d i f i c a t i o n  of the V i c t i m *  but there
1 ...rifle or^ nf thfc Masses* -r-:; - conjoined
,ith -er-. s and indulgences, introduced a quantitative and repetitive
• lei. 1. in the valve of m a s s e s  as such. The L utheran a m b a s sadors of
1 * C o n c i l« Trident. Ses ion 21. cano n s  1-3 J u n e  1562 AD. ‘si quis 
dixerit ex Dei praecepto vel ex necessitate salutis omnes et 
s 1 1 r's Christi fidfties u t r a m q u e  speciem sanctissimi Eucharistiae
tnun 1 In canon 1 it is stated 
®t none should be c ompelled to receive in both k i n d s  ‘jure 
divi.no vel divi n o  ^ f i e c e ^ t o 1.
W h i t a k e r  C o n t r a  D u r a e u m  9. 75. The E n g l i s h  Articles f r o m  15S2-1571 .AD 
w e r e  re >ea1 ec 1 brou jl t ba c k  to the anvil by a v eneration of
0 v i n e s  w h a t e v e r  their poi ”t of y i e w  W ere at 1 east
acqua i n t e d  w i t h  the doctrinal system w h i c h  t h e y  revised. Vide 
rdwick ’Articles* pp. 331 _ 2 who c o m p a r e s  the A r t i c l e s  of
2 ? 2
/
1531 > bluntly Btat ' that the Mass • non potest dici sacrificium
cpn nemo ignoret........ „ inter sa|»ificia et sacraments discrimen —
nOB donJ a Deo a c c i p i m u s   ^ i l i i s v e r o  o p u s  n o s t r u m
Deo r e d d i ... et o f f e r i m u s  • . W h i t a k e r  do e s  not reject the Sac±fic<
the Eucharist —  what he avoids is ‘quibus vulgo ,• r, the
:lr c ',r'r' n11'' ma Y said that before Trent there was no 
absolute and authoritative statement, of the Doctrine of the Mass 
and Whitaker was willing to accept and a l l o w  primitive and even 
Medieval views provided that they did not conflict with evangelical 
truth and the catholi c doctrine of the undivided church. There is 
a careful distinction in Article 31 bet ween 'offering for ouici- 
and d *ad *(recognised by the Fathers and the Ancient Liturgies) and 
'offering r0r quick, and dead to have Cut) remission of pain and
guilt ' this latter view was a 'blasphemous fable and dangerous 
deceit '.
Bellarmine had taught ^that in Consecration, three 
things take place:-
a) the b”('an p-nri v/ine T von being a 'res p r o n h a n a 1 become 'res sacra '.
b) the thing so offered to God on the altar is by consecration
ni ’'ectod (r,T’d"i natur) to a real change consummated in the act of 
com -union • therefore consecration and communion 3r° neces.sarv 
to sacri.•f'"ice , the first to nut the victim "in a condition for 
xr» olation or destruction : the second to complete it.
c) the de struction oi tne victim : though it is interestin'’ to note
that in Bellarmine*s thought this destruction is not an essential 
element . for in M  r- definition of f-i ce (De Kisra I.?.) he
takes an objective view --- •sacrificium est oblatlo externa facta
soli Deo oune ad a-rn tionem hnmanae infirmitytis et nrofessionem 
divinae *itd io minsitro ■pesv' alioua sensibilis et
permanens ritu mystico consecratur et transcratatur •.
-55? , 1563 , and 1571 AD and deducts that the changes in the 
Article *De Unica Christ! Oblatione* are insignificant.
1. Bellarmine De Eucharist. 3.1 .
Grander had denounced the traffic in. m a s s e s  as a 
•thing intolerable V i d e  D S  Missa Privata (1538 AD) in 
J e n k y n s  'Cranmer' s Jemains ' 1. p. pop f # ( an(i Parker 
s o p  , O'- j n - r : - e .  o Arc i’on. r . r a m e r  1 ed , , t .  k . C o x „ u .480 f.
273
??k
In hi ,C5 » hia'K-lrT oni ,c;h fln-n-l-i -tri t T . J. V. ,
f T l h  L u t h e r  had a r g u e d  that there i p  r,c 
reason to ™ , e  that the s ubstance of the bre a d  ceas e ,  to at
t b° m° ^nt °f c o — r a t i o n  —  -i,on H  fire are two w b R t ^ s  
Which ~ix together in red-hot i r o n  in .such a ^ r  that eve r y  
portion contains hoth i r e  a~d fi , e : w h y  ther e f o r e  cannot the
G lorified -H°d‘r °f Christy be s i m i l a r l y  found in every n a r t of the
3r e ad . ' r' W.s»Confession c o n c e r n i n g  the L o r d ' s
* * * * * [ < & *  AD) he ....ther d e v e l o p s  th i s  i d e a  against Z w i n g l i ' s
■ to a i n t a i n  a real o b j e c t i v e  P r e . ^ r ^  The m u l t i p l i c i t y
°f e u c h a **istic t h e o r i e s  i s  e v i d e n c e d  i n  the p u b l i c a t i o n  in 1577 AD
°f' ,V''^ "topher R a s n e r g e r  * s 'Two Hundred I n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  of the 
Wo r d ,  'This is M y  B o d y  » 1.
W h i t a k e r  w r i t e s  'Calvin never doubted that 
the Eucharist could b e c elebrated o f t e n  and on the same day and even
at |he same t±me (<lu a »  samel) i f  the n u mbers of the people d emanded it' 
Leo had a precept to t h i s  end. What is objected to are so m a n y
^®r '"°'1 ® n s  of m e r i t  and i n d u l g e n c e s __D u r a e u s
ei * for **»• p r i v a t e  m a s s  , but W h i t a k e r  p o inted out 
thnt b u i l d i n g  c o n c e r n e d  were infected, by d e m o n s  , and p r i e s t s
w e r e  asked , ut a l l.. ls i l i o  p e r g e p e t   ^ c ui u s  o r a t i o n .b u s  cederent#
r) , g a c r i f i c i u m  obtulit oravit v e x a t i o n e m  sustulit',
W h i t a k e r  says tl..fc he will not a s k  h o w  D u r a e u s  'stretched out this
° r~ "* p°t +° conclude a p r ecept for private m a s s e s  to b<“ o-p-pe r»'3
vou."e0 ». cano.r- of the Synod 0 f Laodicea have the w o r d s
ent i n  d o m i b u s  o b l a t i o n e s  ab episcopis aut presby&eris' and
T..ordered that the ho l y  t h i n g s  should not be celebrated in
fiaticum ( € f>*&  Iff ^  ) w a s  by reserved 
8a<Srain« nt » t ^ r e  b e i n g  v e r y  few i n s t a n c e s  of c e l e b r a t i o n  ii/a house
s ic J c--- private c e l e b.. itionSfor the sick were not u n k n o w n  «5~
i £ „ 2 r i m i t i v e _ a n ^ ^ t e r _ t i m e s 1 _ b u t _ t h e 2 w.were rare, W h i t a k e r  not e s
]'on * ?- ’ Augustine be G i v i t a t e  Dei 22.8,
, a n o n  «>. 1 i ''one Post oen« Fathers' S e r i e s  5 Vol, 34 r> 158 
•Only on- 0 f the v e r y  n u m e r o u s  surviving e a r l y  and M e d i e v a l *
O r d o - r  +*or the Visitaion. of the Sick cont e m p l a t e s  the
conseoratic. of the tacharlst in the sick m a - * -  ^ o , w  . r, ^
n ® 11..fca»c® ... dire c t i o n  g i ven to celebrate in the sick m a n ' s
c h a m b e r  ' ( r r i s  ‘Li t u r g y  and Worship' p .  541). The unioue 
; i s s a fI*o rnfirmo' in the 10th. C e n t u r y  M o issac S a c r a m e n t a l  
M a r t o n e  1.7.^.) suggests +h» p r a c t i c e , t h o u g h  it i s not clear
that t ie Gel a s i a n  Sacrai e n t a r y  p r o v i d e d  a n  O r d o  for a m a s s  i 
p r i v a t e  house (without r e f e r e n c e  to sickness ) and this m a y  b 
to m e a n  c e l e b rations in p r ivate o r a t o r i e s  r (
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a lrer
Ho:rr<r sri11 s
c^t.l^enR but
t>e w e i , ht of nurtor. is a-airst it. The Council of O a r t h a - e  fc.iooAP) 
C a n o n  has *any  p r e s b y t e r  w h o  w i t h o u t  consulting; his b i s h o p  
C e l e b r a t e s  a w r r i c .  i n  w h a t e v e r  p l a c e  he w i shes", acts d i s h o n o u r a b l y  .
and p r e s b y t e r s  .a y  not o f f e r  the H o l y  M y s t e r i e s  in o r a t o r i e s  in
pri n +o houses w i t h o u t  the c o n s e n t  of tbe b i s h o p  • this i s  the 
S’^p t p n c o  Oi the canon xi of the C o u n c i l  of T r ullo (6p? AD).
1 a the ”ind n‘' the c h u r c h  i s  against p r i v a t e  m a s s e s  , Whi t a k e r
yA C rvo  (pA y /A  --- D u r a e u s  had said^that
x s  no si’oh tbv,~ e e a private m a s s  , since all p a s s e s  w h e t h e r  attended 
f e w  or n a n 7  the o f f e r i n g  of the whole c h u r c h  by the m i n i s t r y  
° ?°Pu lo 1 * the o f f e r i n g  cou l d  therefore be made ‘absque populo*
The <fcr.uor>cy , place, time , and external c u s t o m s  Christ left to His 
Apostles as Paul i n d i c a t e s  w h e n  he says he will put things in order 
when *e comes • *e had w r i t t e n  o n l y  of the nature and essence
:er r e p l i e s  that the use of eruvA^i s (pj
) .. 'S e iT o J fY '-*  ind i c a t e  a sufficiency of
’ n '■ ° ° •'•'n • J e rome said 1 D o m i n i c a  Ooena omni bi’j? Ho bet 
e s s e  c o m’'- ”n?.s , quia o m n i b u s  discinn.lis suis nui aderant aenualiter 
•feradidit sacramenta • * The A p o s t o l i c  Canon.s^(ref 1 ~ c t i n ~ t>>e pvncti ce 
oi the pth. C e ntury ) have ‘omn e s  i r t r o e u n t e s  fideles et audientes 
Sc ipti.ras , non n e r m a n e n t e s  a u t e m  in oration© et sancta com.muni.one 
v e l  ut xnor^i.natum qu.iddam perturbatione.moue facientes in ecclesia 
s e n a r a r i  onortet •. ^
hat i.t should take place in. the b e d c h a m b e r ---- the injunction may
r © f e r  to the common oratory* V i d e  C y p r i a n  Ep» 5»2«
5.V i d e  Uraniu.s Ep. De -lorte Paul ini (of Nola) 2.
A rchbishop Du n s t a n  had m a s s  c elebrated b y  his bedside whiie hP w i s 
, V1 ' ; and so received th^ Viati cum*
-Vide Paulinus'Life of Ambrose' 10 .
//hitaker C o n t r a  D u r a e u m  6.7.
» Jerome. C o m m e n t a r y  on 1 C o r i n t h i a n s  1.1 •
• A p o s t o l i c  Canons 0.
* " ”n first 50 if these canons we r e  translated into Lat i n  6th. Centurv AD
D i o n y s i u s  E x i g u u s  , b e coming part of the canon law of the Western 
O h u r c h  , and thou g h  the Trullan Council of 692 AD cond rnned the 
A p o s t o l i c  C o n s t i t u t i o n s  ( of w h i c h  in Bk. 8.4? the Apostolic Canons were
5- P a®t ) the A postolic Canons w e r e  given forma], recognition in. the East.
Duraeus had c riticised L u t h e r  for his statement that he 
approached the Eucharist • troubled, afflicted , c o n f u s e d ,  with the 
conscience wandering *. If Luth e r  , and others, believed rightly in 
the Presence , these w o r d s  could n e v e r  be said by the troubled 
conscience. It wou l d  also suggest that L u t h e r 1s whole attitude to 
auricul? o ion ( t $ OyH»*oy j *  y had beftn u n sound __ ±t wag
b y  this raeanSj with p r o p e r  s a t i s f a c t i o n  for- sins, that p e a c e  comes 
to the --'0- 1 . W hitaker r e p l i e s  that true f a ith , once b o r n  i n  us 
d o e s  not end sadness and g r i e f  and * c ogitatione s arci nit^s* : the 
p r o p h e t s  (Ps. 38 ) t e l l s  u s  that it i s  in sore p e n i t e n c e  and grief 
fbnt we seek the refreshment of God. An unea s y  consc i e n c e  (erratica 
conscientia) is not the same thi n g  as a d e fective faith.
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C h a r t e r  10 
The C hr ret1
Camrion hpr) attached tbp "idea o f the i nvi sri Vi] g
a
c h u r c h --- that * airy b o d y 1, subject to the private insight afid
sneculat.ions of a few men orlv bv pnecifl iyisniratior — —— end 
m aintained th?t 1 the concert w a s  an u n s c riptural one . that the 
L e t t e r 0 to the Seven c h urhhes were to particular ard visible 
churches , and for 1,500 years there had beer comparative silence 
till the concept loomed large in Luther, Calvin and Z>win gli » All 
C h r i s t i a n  p e ople are c ommanded to cleave steadfastly to the c h urch , 
to commit their souls ir trust unto this nillar of truth, the Holv 
City, the Fruitful V i n e  , the direct rath , the only D o v e , the 
Kingdom of Heaven, the Sror.se of Chri s t  , the multitu.de into w h i c h  
the Holy Ghost , bein'’- promised , p o ureth all t h ings needful for 
salvation '. Those who do not cleave to the c h u r c h  1 are to be taken 
for h e a t h e n  and pub l i c a n  1 and D u r a e u s  r e i t e r a t e s  these r o i n t s  , addin,o-
that the hicene Creed contains our belief *ih One Catholic Church *___
it a p pears that W h i t a k e r  believed in two . reje c t i n g  the successa o^ of 
place, seat , and office .
W h i t a k e r  a n swers that as to the church 1 there are 
many q u e s t i o n s  and great c o n t r oversies , and at that time almo s t  all 
the d i s p u t a t i o n s  about religion were reduced to this head 1 . W h i t a k e r
knows no t h i n ^  of any 'airy church' ---  the ch u r c h e s  of C o r i n t h
Fphesus, P hilippi , as* were all the Apostolic C h u r c h e s  to w h i c h  we 
subscribe, were all v i sible 1 — —  nu.Ili nos nisi. Aposto l i c a e  (ecclesiae)
su.hiscribemus--- but D u r a e u s  had failed to realise that d i s t i nction
does not remove unity. The church i s  rot severed between the ore 
that is v i s i b l e  ( a s p ectabilis ) and the other w h i c h  is hidd e n  fro”1
i . C a m p i o n . 'Oeoem R a t i o n e s ' ^  sect. i .
• C o r p u s  hoc aerium' —  p robably a pur on A e r i u s  : Camnion numbers 
A e r i u s  among the heretical forefa t h e r s  of the Reformation . 
ixiere .is a ma r g i n a l  reference to Calvi.n Inst. 4.1.
Ar +-ic 1 e 19 ( 39 A r t i c l e s  ) 'Of the Chur c h  1 — mentions o n l y  the 
Visible Church , a 'congregation of faithful m e n  in w h i c h  the 
Pure Word of God is preached and the sacraments duly adminjstered
9.cco?r*d.z!.ng "to r * s ( 'i>...ance i s.X3 t fro 80 "thin....o
are r ^ nuisite to the same 1 •
/
<=p o"Vi+ ( p c-rio o t 1iv'i Xateat ) a"i' more* than the aTcnrnifert d is t in c t i  on 
betvrpo^ the Church Triumphant and the Church M-? 1 i t ant . uni ver  sal and 
nspti rii] s t  . rovpp the u n i t y .  W',nr| the jjife^p Creed p ro fe sse s  be? i e f  1 
tho 'O p 0 C a th o lic  Cbiii'r'h 1 thi s carrot  v'p?:n the y-i s ib le  church orXv 
pi nro the C atho lic  Church i s not co ’1^i ne ,l to a r ir one age , but 
Embraces the prop hets ,  a p o s t le s ,  m artyrs  , and aXX the s a in ts  who 
e ith e r  have been or w i l l  b e .  P a r t ic u l a r  and v i s i b l e  churches can 
p e r is h  and have done so, but the church of the e le c t  can never p e r is h .
W h i t a k e r  w o nders if D u r a e u s  hart ever road C a l v i n’s 
Instit u t e s  b. X. : here Calvin treats of the V i s i b l e  Church and the 
Invisible C h urch , and sneaks of the V i sible C h u r c h  in ova l ted
Ipnr^ififTp___ i if God be our Father, then the Chur c h  is our m o t h e r  •
-the chur c h  stands by the election of God Find therefore though ■'•ho 
who l e  world were to H y e  way, it could not ho rl.o stroked ; as l o n ^  as 
WP r-owinin in the bosom of the church . the truth wall remain in u s  ’ „
• While it belongs to God not to us to distinguish the elect f no*’ 
the repr o b a t e  , we are assured that those who by the mer c y  of God and 
the e f ficacy of the Fol y Spirit have become p a r t a k e r s  with Christ, are 
set apart as the poop!e and peculiar possession of God 1 • * vital 
m e m b e r s h i -" of tho V i s i b l e  Church is p r e s upp o s ed ir* election i and 
Calvin o*oes on to say ’there is "o other means of entering life 
unless she conceive u s  in the womb and n’ive up birth , u.nless she also
nourish  u h  at  her b r e a s t s  and. keen us  in hop charge  and government.
■*—ill rH vested  of mortal flesh we become X? ve the an'rels • •
For 1 our w e a k n e s s  does not t>ermit. u.r to leave the school until we 
have spent our whole l i v e R  as RchoXars • m o reover , beyond tho 
naio of th» ohnv-eh no forgiveness of si n s , no salvation . can be 
hoped for as testify Isaiah 37.3 2 ( for out of J e r u s a l e m  shall 0*0 
forth a remnant- . out of Mount Ziion they that shall escape ) and
->r>8
joel 2.32 (i.f)-oFf'P7 »r shall ''all u p o n  the Name of the Lord shall be 
delivered „ for ir Mount Zion ?nH -i-n J e rusalem there shall be those 
that »«(CRTie ) . 1 The abandonment of the oVmrnch is a l ways fatal 1 . And 
here., comments Whitaker, Calvin is talking about the V i s i b l e Church 
not a 'locus adoraadi' since T e m p l e s  are only consecrated by Fir Word , 
but the 'nomtluB D e i ’ r a i s e d  to ^lory by w o r s h i p  and the Word ,
•Seek God in His S a n c t u a r y  (Ps. 105.4.) by all m e a n -  , but let th-t 
-^-poneri ■'r corsecrated h-”- Sacrament and Word ' . But whenO'" - U V- - x 0. v-' -
f-, 1^ „ w r i t e s  1 how ,:!’C''"rar' the knowledge of th<» Church 4 r * he
er>T,>,asi r the fact that the p r o ^ n i t o r  of f-itb is the Holy Spiri t , 
an(q the Seed is the Wo r d  of God, for 'we are beg o t t e n  through the 
Rn.qnol iu the Spirit
rphe chur^h is Vi s i b l e  'nropter orternam p o l i t i a m’
but it is not .Visible insofar a G o d  f o r e k n o w 7- the e l « c t --- ' e^ec-t-xo
Q t -fides el e o t o m ®  ah ocu.iis r » m o v e n t u r  ' , pr^ it i s H p church of
2.
-i-Vte elect that never no^i siipr, Aur*u st"\re wrote •^ orpu s ■'''n 11 s o--1p*11
-=.+• T^crlesia , nor nuae hoc loco est , sed o<=+ quae hoc loco et per
tot"m e*^ *hevw te^r^rum • per* *i i i n n',iae hoo temuore sed i p s o  oel
usoue ad eos nui n ascituri surt usnu.e in -flneBi e^- cre^r,.t11T’i i C h r  st1’’"1 ,
-u t j3 g po p u  1 u s sanctorum ad unam ci vi tatem perti n g 33tn um ' * Wri tino o
3
Vincent, ft... stine says *catholicae nomen non ex t o t i u s  o r b i s  communione
i r t e r p reteris - sed p-”- ohservatiore praeceptorum o m r -’ ”« d -1 .vr’.norum 
atone o m n i u m  sacnamentorum ni’as' ros 5 etiam. s”1 -Pn^te hire cit
i cathol i c ? puod to-^’',v^ v e r a c ^ t e r  tenee.t '• EpiPhar.xus wrote 
•ura est columbe m e a , perfect? mea , hoc; est , i.psa saneta pnorra ,°t 
c^tholiea ecclesia • C o l u m b a  ouidem et dirri propter m a p s uetudirem 
et i r n o c e n t i a m  et puritateiji vitae * perfecta v^ro quia per-r© c 4" ,m e~r
T>(^ n r’7>:nfT,n^ et C O ^ P ^ io n em a T-i  ^p e 3P^ ?a t o n e Tipr SPari-tum
s
Sanctum i # T h o m a s  A e u ^ r a s  saarr- that 'the Catholi.c c h urch is l iKe 
the human hod —— a — the sou! whi c h "* s r o ^ n tr-i Tr-i r 4-^ 0  ^or,'*r ~ 
go t or-. Holy S-pi t*s 4- Tr-iTr4 qg the Church . and on3 y t hose fn I Ied wn h
1. Isaiah l.Q. • M a t t h e w  22. 14 • R o m a n *5 6f.
?. Augustine r"n Psalm  9C.2.1. 5 ML* 37* H ^ 9 »
3* A ugustine Ep. 93* 7* 23 * V i n c e n t i o  (c» 408 ",M ) : L. 33*333.
4, A d,r a r c-. H a e r e s • 35• M G » 4l • c'r7P p
. I'hnmps Anninas Rxposit. Symbol . A.r>o stoli c .
pno
?go
Hol v Sni nit find "joined with thp Heed and in
eternal bli? sfs s.vq rircn^^l.rr the CsithoXc Chn.nch* 1
irphene  ^s not o wn Scrir»tnna1 text * wro t e
 ^ i p, an*pXi.er} to the Xnvi. sil^Xe 
Ohn^oh • the whole weight, of* Scnintnre wpr o^ th.e ^?.de of the 
1 c o r ^ r e ^ t -1’ o v i si.bi.Xi.s 1 • B e X X a n  5.ne ^oes on to sav that the 
ohn^oh w a s  c e r t a i n l v  weXI ikinown ( n o t i w h e n  the ■noodle
ch^llen^e^ M o s e s  in N u mbers • 20. 4 . --- 1 cur edry'.stis Ecclesiara ^
T)oniT "nn i r>. *^ o^  n tn<i 5 nom 1 ? • v?h.en Vi nr* So"1 o^io10 turned and * benedixit
1  Cl
n^n-' 'Rod es-5 ^ o Tf?r*pfti 1 . when. Christ said ,r,i c E c c l e r‘,-se 1 • How
fmii ri the e] rterp of E u hesus r u le^a church they did ■not know or
(i
how could T i m o t h y  teach a c h u r c h  how to behave if he d i d n’t or 
con] d r 11 Vnow w h o  w a s  in this church "*? Tt is true that the fourd-at^or 
of the church , Chri st 5 is rot visible , but this m a k e s  no 
^ i -P-f ererce . w r i t e s  Bel 1 ar"i « to the fact that 'ecclesia it>sa 
est sensibilis ut n^tet ' * The Kir^dom of itan3.es is n^t invisible 
w h e n  the K i n”* is absent*
Bellarmine takes eiirht n o ints ir r>roof of the
vi si bi"i ity of tbe Church There pr^ texts w^i c h  c^ o ^ot t^e
7
d-hurch but whd ch ^ n e r ' s n Y  understood to refer to the ehurc^ 
e™. Ps. 3_Q» ^. * ir so"1 e nosuit tahernaculum suum* - 1 saiah 2.2. } 
nariel 2.35 and Mic a h  4 .1 . whe r e  the church i e' oomnsyed to n "Teat
3 . Be3 3amidne De Ecc3 esd a 3 i tante 3.12. Erberraanr* s -Hi ti o^ M  r71'} A ■') 
Vol. 2. n. §Zf Bellarmine w r i t e s  1 nec ur.um saltern loc u m  C alvi^us 
proferre potuit nec ^rotui it nbi ^oc ro^^p tribueretur 
cor^re'rationi irvisibili ' . Sta'n3.etor’ De ^rircin. 3.* t a kes Author, 
Calvin anc Mel8Bt£k£it0R  to t a s k  o~ this point, T u r r i a r u s  Contra 
S a d e e 3 1.4. says it is true that the C h urch Triumphant as part of
the Catholic C h urch is not visible , but the Church Militant is ---
--- in Tract 2. 3*4. he w r i t e s  * una tota ecc3.esia partira visi b i l i s
p a rtim i n v i s i b i l i s  1 the former the C h u r c h  Militant , the latter 
the Chur c h  Triujnphant. ,
bar cruVA. Y ^ Y *1 Ko/ti e» •> "* i> P P , * , a,
8 ; lh K * /  C -U ly jc r t r  £  f l ± < r * o » s
C b  y  i  iv 7 t> ,7,7 - b ?)  irsv*
u, K . t t w  Ts.’-i?. '  ' c . b Slip * 3n I7 Ifl y)f \ j •• f  • *-•
■« ;‘-ctp ?0.2^ ttvI/Uai  vt-iv rtf is p-ici<\ij o- iais -ro\> *
O t h e r  refere n c e s  arc to A c t s . 3-5*3 ; 18*22 ; 3. Cor. 15*9 ;Gal0 lolj? J
Philipp. 3*6.
6. 1 Tirn”. 3.15.
?. eg* Aug. Tract 2 on the Ep. of J o h n  Ad p a rthos (4l6 An)
ML. 35. 1991* Jerome in loco.
2 8 1
mountain, splendid and visible to all. Mic a h  5»l4 has ‘ye are the 
light of the world , a city set on a hill cannot be hid ' w h i c h  Augustine 
eertair.lv interpreted of the church. The church of the New Testament was 
ir the A p o s t l e s  who were certainly visible , and upon them the Holy 
?ririt descended at P entecost : society can clarm the name without
communicate wi t h  its m e m b e r s  is a basic necessity —  ?~t f o l l o w s  toat n. 
the church is the c o n g r egation of faithful m e n  usi n g  the same 
sacraments , p rofessing the faith of Christ and under the governance
of lawful nastors , it must be visible.
W h y  does Bellar m i n e  load his premise b inse r t i n g
i semper* in his statement * nam semper nomine Ecclesiae v i s i b i l i s
co:n tio si..i fi c a t u r  ex scrip-t.... ; \ a -er • whi l e  tl
wor(S . ecclesia' does in fact, as Bellarmine says, signify the ‘coetus
v i sibilis' and there is no ute on thi s pre i ■ ’ar 1 Scripture
is c oncerned , this did not exhaust the m e a n i n g  or the word •ecclesia
as Bellar m i n e  should be the first to acknowledge. Particular churches
heve ex t e r n a l  form and profession: —  on thi s there is no o. ’ spuie .
A u g u s t i n e ' s  w o r d s  or- p s . 19,5. *ita nec Ecclesia possitj abscordi* a r e # _
’ Ax/t^ l& e -T V  T *  CLOTOU
ha pen on r, ne .< • *-A v e r n ' i  n r  —  6 ^  * c
and the Vul.^s.te gi^reeB wi t h  it * but it shouILd. be ^oted. ths.t this is 
not what the Hebrew ss^s * —
. o  n 3l b n  y  “ o y  ^“f v »
and Jerome rightly sav s in his Commentai*1' on this Psalm 'soli. (datxvej 
posuit tabernaculum in eis scilicet coelis ' ; Theodoret in his 
Commentary or this Psalm says that this is the read? ng of SJnrunpchUB, 
Aouila, and Theddotion. It would appear, writes V/hi.taker, that 
Au^usti ne 'mal a °v^osition° ri titur 1 for the meani o t the context 
j s c] ear , that God's ’Sed.es Splendid n 1 ir set in the heavens as the sun.
1. A u t u stine De Unitate Ecclesiae 14.
2« Jerome Ep.l. Ad D a m a s u m  : Augustine D e  Baptismo 4»1* • O r i g e n  Horn 30 
on M a t t h e w  wrote 'Ecclesia plena est fvl^ore . ab Oriente usq u e
ad O c c i d e n t e m  '• C y p r i a n  De Unit? te Ecclesiae w r o t e  ':io.Lni
luce p e r f u s a  r a d i o s  suos ner o r b e m  t.errarun s p a r r"i t ' .
C h r y s o s t o m  Horn 4. or Tsaiab f> wrote 'facilius est solem e x tingui nuaf 
e cclesiam obacurar? ‘•
3. O e s t e r l e y  'The Psalms' Vol. 1. p .  168 (1939 e d . )  has emendation 
r-j t7 21 (in the sea) for a  n  a  r in t h e m ) .
-f _ •> T
Yet ir the content of A u g u s t i n e ' s  wi'fl ,<5 , what he .says is true — —  
in noiti’ast to the Donatist a w h o  maintained that the Ca t h o l i c  Church 
exi sted o n l y  3 ti Africa . Augustine made the point that like the sur 
the Catholic C h u r c h  shines at all times and in all p l a c e s  , an^ is 
raised up for all to see , as M i c a h  and I s a i a h  proclaim. The fullness 
and the glory of the Catholic Church however has yet to he revealed ;th«y 
ar° not at nresent visible to all mortal , but wi 11 ho flt the
n'atherir^ of the 'Coetns T o t u s  Professorum* to ■*•>’<» Mount Zi o r  ’-'here 
thore endowed with true faith w i 11 be reveal e d . The R e f e r e n c e  in 
M a t t h e w  5. 1.4 i s to the A ^ s t T o f ?  and P a s t o r s  of the church —- ,re pt»<* 
the li<rht of the world —  and Cbri «t "Pes or to wiv that their w i t n e s s  
virtue, nietv , and l i’Pe should not be hid , though A u g u s t i n e  does u se 
this tevt of the u n i t y  of the church. W h i t a k e r  adds that this te- t 
can be used of parti c u l a r  C h r i s t i a n s  as of ^articular churhhes.
The a n a l o g y  of the chirr oh as a v i s i b l e  society 
t a ken from human and w o r l d l y  a s s o c i a t i o n s  ego the g n; • of Naples, 
d o e s  not apnly to the church ,since the whole church i s  united to a n  
invisible Head . The verv use of the word 'catholic* ar co-ter^i.rous 
w i t h  'visible* pr o d u c e s  p r o b l e m s  . since as in the d a y s  of the 0«T* 
so in the jjew Covenant . the '’•reater number of catholic s are i «ifi si hi 
? . e. the departed saints* The word 'catholic' cannot be restricted to 
•visible* • Whi t a k e r  w r i t e s  1 nos oui in terris v e r s a n t e s  ad e c c l e s i a m  
cathol icam nerti ner m s  - in omni communione cum Chri r'to et beatorum 
a n i m a b u s  nuae in o*»udio n e m e t u o  in coeiis cum Christo frrmntur 
It is true there is 'nulla societas nisi, iritp” socios 1 but thi - 
n e r t a i n s  to partic u l a r  churches. In the time of Christ , had e n q u i r y  
been made as to whe r e  the true church was, the answer would have been 
in the scribes, Pharisees . and priests , but t.heir crucified Christ.
The true church w a r  in Zschariah, Simeon, Anna and M a r y  —  surely this 
p r oves the point ? . Ill^ r i c u s  and M e l a r c h t h o r  both deal at length 
w.th this view. True, thev were m e mbers of the v i sible church ;thev 
went to the Tempi e . o-p-Pared sacrifi ces and prayers by divi ne precept as 
m a n y  others . but some thi no* !"oM  w a s  ’'<>r'"irer| viz. 'fides pu.ra 1 w h i c h  
di.d rot n ensecnte Christ..
W i t h  A u g u s t i n e 1 s w o r d s  in rind , that he w v,G leaves
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the church, loses his salvation, for * salus extra e c clesiam nor est 1 ,
arrl that under ner i l  of eterral death , we rmst cling to the church and
rioj'covere in it , Bella-Pmine as k s  how can a nan do thin if he cannot
gee the church ? W h i t a k e r  r e r l i e s  that there is no c o n t r o v e r s y  over
Au g u s t i n e ' s  w o r d s  hut if B e l l a r m i n e  had read Augustine further, he
3, . . .
would have seen that wh e r e a s  C y prian had placed the centre of C h r i s t i a n
u n i t y  in the episcopate —  that to separate from the d i v i n e l y  ordained
t,nj| .|-,r jp to renounce Christ , to bear arms against the church, pnn’ to
ctii t’-’ t”""' '-'boredom an*' sin a^a.inpt ch a r i t y  —— —— Augustine
worked out more fully the d octrine of the c h u r c h  „ Cjrprian,
ard other- voc1 at ° ri°"id t h e o r -"’ of a v i s i b l e  church ,recoup?,sed
catho3 i ci 1—  and its comm u n i o n  with catholic shops — — — thi s
evr wa s hel r! b y  O n t a t u , ___ but Au"**! s+ine u n d e r  the rpessure of
t Vi e Don^ti s 1 insi*-topee upo n empirice"1 ^oip n.er ~ *^v'd ep ardent
•ne ,^ “oral de ^o *Fop the -v--- o'" of Afri c'^n r’hp-i .strap? ty - m o f|^  f? e^
thi , tn*p^r nnH developed the d octrine of the invisible Chvpch ,which
£>„ + ioe nracti c'ai r-«obi em . Schism « « s still the negation of chap? ty .
the w o r k  of the Devil, pride and sacrilege, but the 'c o m m u n i o $  externa*
•i s pot n e c e s satilv c o — terminous with the *communio sanctopum 1 ,
i n s o f a r  p r  the l a t t e r  is identified, with the number of the elect and
predestinated. . At times ’.-'hep a repticnlap church epr- wh e p  a
faithful i is excommunicated , the d i lemma is c l e a r --- Flijah
w a s  told of the 7-000 | who had not bent the knee to B a - 1 ‘, the
el ect of God . Vno w n  oni v to His in sc putable wisdom, but not to
,  - I  -
E l i j a h  except b-”- revelation . For Augustine, the p erfection am' reve.tat* 
—ion of the *societap c o e l e s t i s’ cannot be on earth , whe r e  the 
church i ,■=• e ‘corpus ner'^ix+i’™ * . jp peviewi ng hi e i>e Bar t i s m o  ,
Au~u stine consi stentl‘,r w a r n s  the reader to recognise the di sti notion 
b e t w e e n  the V i s i b l e  C h urch and. +he Invisible Church of the F3.ect 5 
e x t e r n a l  member shir of the catholic church d o e s  not nof,or ,,'iT”l'r __
1. Au<nistin.e De Bar>tismo 4. I?. ?.k» Augustine did not say • e--tra
pr*()l pr-i r-r*i mil ] ^  '"ppt.i ^  ^o,nr r*ci'i t"P * — — hie d. O C t Pine O .T the SOP 1 
of the church in the Oe Ci v i t ^ t e  Dei d e m a n d s  on p*pounds o 
r>epfectiop , love, and unity, that salvation in its full.est sense 
cannot be rea l i s e d  except t h r o u g h  the church. To r e main deli b e r a t e l y  
outsi.de the church visible, o f fends these virtues,essential to 
<?ei vat? on and therefore on rgi.p of dampation.
2, C y n r i a n  De XJnitate Eccles. 17. 1 5  - O p t a t u s  of Milevis n the heat 
of the Don a t i s t  debate a c cepted the Cypr i a n i c  view of schism b e i n g  
eouivelent to apostasy.
I
fuarartfce election* There ■* s no c o n t r oversy over the church being the
O i i
•pillar and ground of the truth, w r i t e s  Whitaker, a s  O r i .>n w r i t e s  in
r hfQmi i v ■'jO o” M a t t h e w  , but B e l l a r m i n e  should read on , in what 
Ot>t bPr to ray about this being the result of the c h urch having 
Scrinture and the Passion of Christ . C e r t a i n l y  there is no suggest* nr 
that we ei->nn- to the C h u r c h  of Rome on P e n a l t y  of loss of salvation • 
the v* rible church must declare itself as 'radices i n  coelo f&xas * * 
she must be 'in monte no sit? , aperta , et n m a nifesto const? tua • for 
inulla est securitas u n i t a t i s  nisi i~"r p r o m i s s i s  De3 ecclesii e 
d^clarata *
W h i t a k e r  d i s c u s s e s  Jeremiah 31.33 that though many were
saved under the 3,aw , t h °y  were not saved by the Law , and t h is  text
em phasises the fact  that w ith out  denyi rg  the inward and spiritu .el
life of the J°w under the Old Covenent , acts of faith and charity
i opva onen the ouest? on of h^ r-rtQern r~tr — —— m e mbers e -' the true church
' visu s snectuqua dijv.dicari n o” uossunt ' . He el^o discusses
L u k e  1 7 ,?o } J o h n  4. 23 (where B ellarmine agreed that true w o r s h i p
i s not bound to n*ipce (^eri^-im) or r i t e  (Jerusalem ) but t h is  does not
rule  out the id e a  that r i t  and truth  may be c o n t a i w ? t h i n
rite and c e r e m o n y  ) Hebrews 7.2.18 (where W h i t a k e r  p o i n t s  out that
the tort  i s  r ic h e r  than B ellarm ine  makes i t  —— Bellarm ine  c o n iin e s
the contrast to b e t w e e n  the synagogue an<i the catholic church :W h i t a k e r
notes that the tert e mbraces also those who have gone before )
/■ f f f f r s  S. 25 _ ,n (which distinguished between those who w i l l
enter glory and those who have only a 'speciem sanctitatis* —  both
k n o w n  only to God ) and P s a l m  45. 13* (where true glorification do e s
rot take place til~f the d a u g h t e r s  have entered, the King's Palace ) —— —
Augustine De Bautismo 5• wrote 'or,mis pulchritudo filiae R e g i s
j ntn-i jipecu s d n riuibus e st n u merus certy.s sanctorum praedest.inatus ante
xs
mu n o i  consti t u t i o n e m  '. If the b e a u t y / w i t h i n  ( i n t r i n secus-interna) the
contd • ’2;. Augu s t i n e  De B a p t i s m o  1 . 'diabolica dissensio*
4. 1 Kin g s  19.18.
c;. A u g u s t i n e  B r e v i c u l u s  Co l l a t i o n i s  cum D o n a t i s t i s  3»10*?0 
c 413 AD. ML. 43. 635.
Augustine  R e t ra c t ,  ? . i 8 .
1. Chrvsostom Ho1^  . 4 .  on Isaiah 6 .
2. Aun*ustine ftp. C o ntra Parmen, 3*3*5«
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true catholic church is rot visible?#
TSxaninin'r the A.nocalirnse , W h i t a k e r  quotes
ApoEalypse 21.10 where the Hoiv C i t v  is discerned rot b-'r sif?ht but
in the Sririt • B ellarmine counters w i t h  the view that this text
refers to the Church Triunnh^nt hut W h i t a k e r  fp.t s  that Augustine did
not think so for he suoke of the church hei t1"* 'ner totas
mur'd i n a r t ^ s  diffusa est 1 . Tn Anocal v n s e  12.1 W h i t a k e r  a g r e e s  that
snlendor and lustre should be attributed to the church , with the
moor under her feit , the w o n i s e e  of Jacob made sure but her true
excellence is internal and only perc e i v e d  s n i r i tuallv : the * n*lorv*
of e a r t h l y  kingdoms is subiect to rise and fall and d e cay (increment**
decreraenta • totumque statum ) but the "-lory and sanctity of the
church is k n own in n o v e r t y , suffering, and martyrdom. The nam e s  of
the 144,000 standing on Mou n t  Kion w i t h  the Lamb are known on l y  te
God. —  w h e r e  the Anoca l y n s e  expounds the m a r k  on the forehead of
Ezekiel 9*4. —  hut here Whi t a k e r  is mis t a k e n  for the Anoca l y n s e  does
not say this (Vide 14.1, of the Apoca l y p s e  ). The reference to the
Name u n k n o w n  only occurs in Anoca l y n s e  I Q . 12 and this is arnlied
to Christ —  the thought here is that all the names °;iven to Chri s t  do
not exhaust the utmost and inmost significance of His P e r s o ’1 and Work*
there r e mains the ultimate m a s t e r 11' of Hi s B e i n ^ •
2
T u r n a n u s  used the u n i v ersal!stic argument, 
that the catholic church w a s  the * sum totum* of all narticular 
churches , diffused throughout the wor l d  but W h i t a k e r  c h a l l e n g e s  
the concent b y  saying that nuttino* all narticular churches to g e t h e r
* sum totum* i.oes noi tholic • the
is not e xhausted by the contrast b e t w e e n  the universal and the
1 . XjU the1"1 eouated the ‘ecclesia i.nvi s i b i l i s‘ w i t h  t h e‘ecclesia
( spiritualis) sola fide p e r d e p t i b i l i s  1 (Vide W e i m a r  A n v . ' / i o ~  
oldest passage > • Bo^i a. former Swi ss R.n. tiriest .wrote 
■? r> 1 iier ifanp-p urn di e Kirche * (1Q^4 AD) n.i 30 *when one reads 
about the church in the N.T. one g e t s  the impre s s i o n  that it is 
sneaking o n l y  of an i nvisible church 1; the church is never 
T r i u m p h a n t , it is only Mi l i t a n t  . A Triumphant flhurch would be 
om oi no 1 onger the c o r o u s  nermixtum* •
® ihe crxtffer-1 or O ’. catholniciLsm is in the ■nro^pH conviction ot* the 
con^negati.on to 7,enr,nsont the ^/hoi e Body , in all asuects of truth • »
2 . Turria.rus Cortra Sadeel. 1.4.
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Cllj Pt> hut also refo r a  to containin'5* the ful l n e s s  and.
who! eness of Orthod.or C h r i s t i a n  D o c t r i n e  • arcnlied. a s  a m e rely
u -niv e rsal term it could app l y  more to the Devi? 1 Furthermore, it has
more than a lateral significance - and as Augustine points out , it
i oo>s ba c k w a r d  to Ahel and forward to the Last T i m e s  , a thought whi c h
2.
Grejrorv the Great r e neats in h i R IQth. Homily . W ^ e n  A r i n s  recited
the Creed . ha n-ave the word. • catholic * the u niversal internretation 
c_ ; j  J jl v ,t J e o - x u < ^  -t*~u B ecT *
Z r i  T r ^ ' - r ^  c-lSs ,
anil though Cvril of J e r u s a l e m  gave thi s the first m e a n i n g  of the word
ha n*oes to say that the word must contain the m e a n i n g  of ai i
r' y
n ecessary tru t h  ( KATJ* —  *rV© f ) and universal obedience +-^  fihv: ro- . 
because it must contain all traces to cure all d i s e a s e s  of the soul , all 
p*ni ri tual vn rtu e s  , so that it bea.rs the fullness of truth.
W h i t a k e r  a u o t e s  Cynr i a n * s  r e mark that 
harat c f are 1 i ^ f ro*i pp ^ wh?.oh ana not men but iv1 x t a. t a m e t’1 ,
pnri wri ti p " of Novati r'ri ha sa^s ’ : ovati ^ nu.s sxt^ 1? arum mo^p « ouae 
c u n  homines " o ’1 sirt, ho m i n e s  tamen i mitantur , vult
E&clesiae Catholica° avthori ta.tem si hi et ■tferita.tem vendicare Guaneo 
-i -n.oa ■> ji F,cela,ia pop pit „ iffln priht?p -i -pgiTnon coptr*0 }5col° sxam 
rehell.i p »t hostis extiteri t ’ * To define the church, W hitaker 
■r’pfp^c; ^  the Sop"’ of Son^s — —— ‘Gol u m b a  unica , Chri sti Sorop ,
Srousa, Arnica . Hortus, denioue con.clusus et c o n s i ^natus arnell.atur’— — 
ppf. in rlTihe si n n p "l . p-? ^ ^  oL(/T o o t T~o
' r r X n ^ M A  tt>* t J r r ^ W ^  £ * TrStrt r
' -/A y p  g Q  2 3  . 1 0
t,< W i  oir * ~ Z  i n i  -TZ.U <9-ecTu .
Psalm the Frtii the siring Vi n ©  - ? Ti^o i^-Tr 1 t & ' ^ o u n d o n  stud
Pillar of the Truth . G&lptia.ris th .6 Mother of its cO.l 3
^ h a s i a n s 2.>1 . TT^cr*. o ’l K O ^ j
5'u y  r cr 7 : /  '
o L u j t i  ic(S VJL<ns <AyiQ}S c~is ,
and. bei p" founded unon the rock of faith , the "ates of Fell cannot
1. A u g u s t i n e  E n a r r a t i o n e s  on ps. 90.
2_. »Socrates H.E. 1. 26.
Cvril of J erusalem Catech. 18.
4. Cvnri an Er. 73 ML* 3* 1-110#
5. W h i t a k e r  C o n t r o v e r t  2 Ov.acst* 1« Geneva Edition.
> /
|c/N»^ /^«l defi ned
* pvo^r'tp.  ^v. co^oi o r' eTi ve3 iT‘' upvk co 0 'fci1.rvi c o r ^ r ^ ot or. a si.
Oprn’niibl ^  Sa neta™ 1 • None op'n cone into thi s ntmber unless called
l^ y q.q ^  ^ within thd s univer sa3 on c^x:^  are
r>pr*+n cnl p *^* chrrch©s* "’^©"* "I arrine ^o t e s that alt hotir"h th© anci ent
/
Peonle of God in the *e called t r i / v d y  tA/y 7  r,-,-.. -• noT^hor**
+:o he ■^oi‘,,n('3 7 10 the T'T#T# as deno ting  the Peonle  of God — — — there . 
j t
■£ji0 word i s • ftftfjustine in hi s Comrnentary o Ps# 83 an(
r* v.-i >c. 7iv>-p*i -n-i 5bcnosition o f the bristle to the Powans. wrote
1 "i^ Qr*i ^  0-1 p -i to vocatione anrellata e st • s^ra^o^a. vero ex conn’re*7atione 
co^'Troon’^‘* eni r/1 man'is ho*'*, ini hr*. con^ruit con^reprar? auteiTi r*?a«?i s
« «jir»rio g ■nr,oT'v*i^ ^ 0coruw die? solent * * H011 ar™ i n ©
■i r ^ot enti ^ e l y  connect in  t h i s ,  '^or in  James P # P » the word i s
*  '  1 c ^
i_3pp*d ev‘ a C h r is t ia n  a sse n b ly  C^ r S  c r u v A y u r y * ) '/  u m u /V thon^h ir  ^eneral  
-1 ^ -i o true* taker  ^ e ^ a r d s  the d ist inction , as  ™ore asserted  than
——— * wp.c; pv»—n t r n u a r >  solid*nrn * — — bec^use the Jews hei^^ 
assembled we r e  called The transl a t e s  l~J ~~l y  or b J1 p  ’',0"u
T  * • T- ~r
o n l y  ( r v v ^ Y ^ y n  but also ^|cicAn<r«<A as in D e u t e r o n o m y  23* 1j2,3i and 8
< / f > , c'
pi nr i vi 1 ' n >■»•]- r>'! T H hr) r^p fi rid. VIS’ LAS <J~ C~ Tol / TTiA.&'al ‘J fldcAlJiTlA
-  r ’  V '  \
nrv< -i -n 1 V-inn-cr ■ . T if Sol O^’OU b l Qc^ed Tryktr-ol *7 f~IC lcXt7<T t-A l t r y O J > ) / \  ,
I  7
Turr i a n u s  is wror"* when he sets that the Church of the Israelites
no+ 7
v/; s/cj lied an fric icAi/j^ r i Jl before Aaron w a s  made nries t j t h e  word i s 
found in E x o d u s  IP. 3,6,19 and 47.
t n hi R d e f i n i t i o n  r»-f the •r?ntv’oi ic C h u r c h  1 .
Uel  ^■'r’ r^i vi0 h.nrl '‘JUi 11  O Pr.n^pfi " I / '  • —
r> ) p t ru °  o*f the Chri.^t? an itV* nmr! p nrofo^r'^ o 1^
o -? the true  Chri pti ?■” P p ith  • th-i <? would *'TClud*‘ those who had 
i n the n T u rV c . " ^ e r' ' "p ^ ^ , a.nd those
vfho ov^ee Vieori in  the churrt hut d id  rot remain e r". h e r e t ic s
priri ano-states.
h * ^ 'Sommunio Sacra) entori.i'i i —  p. v/ouid e'-'cl u.de catechumens and 
the exc ominuni c at ed ,
c) a subiection to lawful r a s t e r s  and e specially to the vi sibi.e head
1 . Romans 1 - 7* * 1 Corinthi.ans  1 . 2 a.nd 9
2 Turrd nus e 5ccl esia .1  - • sse quotatio nSare  from the
P r i e s t l v  Document ( c .  6 t h .  Centura  B.C.) ths evidence  i s  rot 
c ono 1 *•1 sive  *
9 Qnr~ ^ i
A f the church . hhe Pontiff. Th? r would eyclr.de schismatics who 
thou g h  thev m a y  n r o f e s s  a true faith and. have sacraments yet 
thev are outside the door- , and not in the bosom of the church 
( -i -r> s? •p'p ece^ ae )
Both Bellarmine and Whi t a k e r  agree
that these definitions do not exhaust the meaning of the vrords
* c^thol i c church 1 for there mu st s"i so he •Pound 1 i nternae v i r t n t e s * ,
^-n v faith ^o'ne a^d charity^, but Bellarmine not e s  that the lack 
> /
o :p them ( as distinct from the absence of them ) does not of i t s e 1 ! 
remove a m e m b e r  of the true church from membership. If it did, there 
would he ’-'o members.
rpyie te r m  * c a t h o l i c 1 as applied to the 
church first atmears i n I g n a t i u s  En. Ad S m y p n a e o s  8.2. and th e n  in 
the sense of the u niversal church as distinct from th^ particular
churches ___  1 w h erever Jes u s  Christ is, there is the universal
church • wherever the hi shop ? s, there is the Particular local 
church.' Tn view of heresies and errors, it acquired the do^tfcinal 
meaning of orthodoxy , ‘consensus fidelium ' (church universal) against 
; opinions b y  e of the Muratorian Fra
declared that heretical wri ti r r1' s cannot he received i. p t o ^ ^  eat^o 1 i c
X
c h u r c h  . The two ideas of spatial u.riversality and doct r i n a l  
o r t h o d o x y  remained combined till later w r i t e r s  drew out deeper 
m e a n i n g s  e 0". Cyril of Jeru s a l e m  , who ^ives an emin e n t l y  spiri t r r-i 
and ethical c o n c e p t i o n  of the church as contain? ng cures for all sins, 
and conta i n i n g  all v i r t u e s  and all spiritual gifts. External ’notes* 
e r". constitution and m i r i s t r v  , are scarce"'.ir hinted at , but it is 
clear that h e i d e n t i f i e s  this spiritual society with the external 
(visible) society of w h ich he w a s  a presbyter. It w a s  by the time of 
A u g u s t i n e  that the most careful and complete consideration, of the 
who l e  question, of the church w a s  made —  that love conic o n l ir be 
obtained in the church and could only be preserved ?.n the unii-y oi 
the church , a.nd only in this same uni t y  that any b e n e f i t s  o i the 
s acra m e n t s  could be obtained and the Holy Spirit p o s s e s s e d .----
1. Augustine B r e v i c u l u s  co l l a t i o n ! s  cum D o n a t i s t i s  ? (4ll AD)
2. V i d e  Clement of A l e x a n d r i a  Strom. 7»17»
3. Cyr i l  of J e r u s a l e m  Catech. l8.?3
there.Tore ' extra ecclesiam nulla sains *. In his co n t r o v e r s y  with 
the Donat? sts he developed the theory of the ' cornus permixtura' of 
good and bad alike , the external and v ? sible church (externa 
com"”ar.io ) ar^ the spiritual (i n v i r i b l e ) society (  co m m u r i o  sanctorum) 
of the pred est?. rated and elect , who alone were w o r t h -'- of their callirg, 
3rd were the catholic church ir the true and real ( tim e l e s s  . immaterial 
good ) serse. The Civitas De? is largely the church v? sible 011 earth, 
the C i v i t a s  Terrena is the civil society -- the former is the bc»e 
of all. spiritual a.sniratior and rower , the latter of carnal a.nd 
self?’.sh ideas and tthysical force.
The credal use of 1 cathol ic * does rot a n w a r  
ir the earliest i n t e rrogatory Roman Creed hut ir the E a s t e r n  C h u r c h  
it annea.rs as early as the Creed of the D a i r  B alaizah r a r y r u s  (6th. 
C e n t u r y  AD ? ) — r e p r e s e n t i n g  a mid-4th. C e n t u r y  AD L i turgy though it 
m a y  reflect a later 2nd. C e n t u r y  usage at Alexan d r i a  . It arrears in 
the 4th. C e n t u r y  AD Apostolic T radition (Syria ? ) and occu r s  in the 
e a r l y  5th. C e n t u r y  A D  Creed of Char i s i u s  of P h i l a d e l p h i a  (preserved 
ir the Ac t s  of the Council of Ep h e s u s  43? AD) ,ir Nice t a  of Remeslana 
and Jerome.
W h i t a k e r  says that it is urforturate for Bellarmine 
that he had quoted from August? r e’s eloouent Collatior.es w i t h  the 
•lonatists , because in this w o r k  Augustine is emphasising the n e c e s s i t y  
of the internal v i r t u e s  , as vital as the soul to the bo d y  ,and this 
w o u l d  unset Bellarmire* s definition e To Augustine, the nhurch is 
both ' c orpus1 and * an?ma 1 ,the latter r e p r e sented b v  the i n t e r n a '1
....fcs of the H o l y  Spirit i i e »  'virtutes fided sned - et charitat? s'.
4-hr> former re p r e s e n t e d  by the external p r o f e s s i o n  of faith and 
c o m m u n i o n  of the sacraments; both are nece s s a r y  ±v. a true member of 
the church. 'Without the internal v i r t u e s  $1 would it rot be that a 
m a n  is ir the church, but not of the church ? '. B e l l a r m i r e  had no 
justification for his e ouating the A n g l i c a n  Churdh with the 
^'Ovatians , or the ground s that the latter were vi "orri sts , dema n d i n g  
the internal v i r t u e s  , though. W h i t a k e r  says that it is in t ere stir'’* to
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. v-j c; -i ^nti f i cstion  —— the Hovatia.ns were rot ‘nrorthodo'v’ i n faith 
•a^art from rot accenting tiana.l supremacy i 1 . Nor is  i t fal -r, 
says W hitaker, ■ho eouate "the An^l ican Church v/ith the Pelagians who
professed the internal virtues without orthodoxy , since the doctrinal
lawful authori.1v • indeed, Bellprmire could "not have hoth 
identi f i c at 1. on s 1 e ve 11 ed at the Ar h*i i ^^niv*r'Vi 1 thont nroiecti r a* 
irto the field a w^ole host oi d i e t  ide? s . ;ial
definition of the 'Catholi c Church 1 . ir Whi taker* s view, would he 
•coetus sanctorum h.on>j num ni'OR ah pt»rno De^s ir Christo el ar-? t ad 
vit.am eterram ' . The elect cannot perish , but Bellarmi ne should 
note the idea of * sanctus* added to the word *electus* in the 
definition  —  sanctification is  a necesearv extension of the 
assurance of election, which by its  true divi.ne ori^ir , brings «s 
to a true confession of a true Faith a^d communion of the sacraments.
r£icular auestions • rise as to membershin of 
catholic church and Whitaker shows a stror<r Au"*usti riani sm 
throughout . Taking the necessity of baptism , Whitaker ouotec 
A?-T>honsi^ s d_e Castro or *hhe inst Tinni c-Vtr^o'nh of heretics that 
*hereticum e^se nartem ecclesiae et membrum il l iu s  «+■ non «.«.<?,» OB'"? r>o 
ab il ia  separatum ? ouia etsi fidem non habeat . habet tamen 
characterem Baptismal on , nuo durante sinner er.it. membrum Ecclesiae *. 
In h is disputation on the unbantised , Bellarmi.ne maintained that 
though d -i .sti r gui .shed in faith ( nraeditu s vera fide ) i f  p man is  
not harti sed } he i s not ir the church and he surmorted this with 
Acts 2 . 4 l . -- 1 oui er^o recenerunt sermonem eius , bar>ti r.ati
sunt et appositae sunt ecclesiae ir die i.llo animae circiter tria
m3 1 Lia 1 • actually fchwf wore 'eccl e 1 ' e* does not appear in the
te-v-t. Baptism » or 1 ioi.red 1 men . but Luke does rot ^a-"'
f 4* /\ . » a va t I * %" I . *»■ a I „  r „  . . .  S  . o p ­
positions are oui.to different , as for exaiTtnle, on the ouestion o
Erasmus reads 'congregation!.) —  vei~r'r' 42 shows that they were added
1 . AT ■nl^ Qvn (->,11 tc^ pi T)e Hcrlop, ?. pLv
?°0
to the At>o sties ' teaching and fellowship - prayer and breaking of 
bread, but or this text alone , Bella m in e  could not conclude that 
the”' vw re rot members of the catholic church t ill  they were baptised* The 
view has alrea.dy been expressed on this text that such baptism admits 
to a particular church ( here Jerusalem) only, though Whitaker 
dissents from this view since the basis of the sacraments ir  their  
tijn■ i versa] i o .• A~~ or* ~rt . n ' 'in- r\ f Vig -1 gt-> whether al
V>p r’!?r'1. TZV. Ft p n ^ o r - n i p - ’' 1 v  V»0 XX d ©d ■f*r»ov''' tb© CP  t bo!  ^C C ^ 112?^  b'^
c;-i *vn p ^  r> 1 ~! w"h p P.PP bp"i FP.  ^I*P * d 0 n p*? pi o rifl *i •? ,c* b"TT' +■ "h p
npf OT p sn tbp..t c P.t ©c bn?-1.© r OT*rpd x*/^  tb t pit.p v*
I PQ ccirif "i "vn PO Ftp tV  °P3?Vrir*^ • P P ^ O  FXTTlt *i v' or*r*"I r> <r*i p 1 P V'H p c r* £j y» -f-‘Tr*** <q5 - - ... ....... .- .. . . w
b&v© "br*^ r> pccp'otpd p s  sucbo T'bppp 5.s no oit0 s t il o n p p fn  fp~I ^
war*oi v  o^p o*t* "fclop Qtate of  *fcb© i.i.rbr’.r,'b!’ pod ■h'hp ifomnpn j # p * t s ©  v/bo
p©fxis© bapti sin - w o n  1n *? pso fsicto d ©ny Cbz*i st * r" cominand s sind t}i©i*©foi*© 
'■'0 '^] r posssss no t pu© fstith.# —Ln© doss not d©ny th© pp©uii s©
"h p  *h p  1 ”1 vjVi o  P  p  b  P  ’v”' p  n  tt  p  r? p  v > n  * ci P  0  C  ^  P  P -1'  3  * * F  O  ^  0  p p f o ^ ^ n ^ g n  ^  
pr*p b p i i n ' -"1 F P .V 0  d. , t b © P © f O P 0  S O rvlG CF-t 0  C b  11'P'1. © n  S  P P P  *d .p  © c c l ©  FILF * •  X t  ?. S
p-p ©jxio?T! that  * ext pp. ecc T ° f?_ phi j=:ri?.xi t ph nn!?.? p™. fit** Fn p pp. nd am av.t 
omnxno ©yn©ctanda7n ©ss© * • 5 "^i ~ o-i -pp ^ 4-,-. +•■>.• *pj cu."i *fcv but 
^.d^pjiss to tb© v?-©T.\r tb.Rt a ’TtP.n. cannot "bp *d© pcp"^ p f f f  * j,f bp do©s 
not partake of the universal sacrament - i . e .  Baptism and the
^u.chari c;t
/
Whi taker ouotes Ambrose that *ouosdam catechumenos
pftMTrppn  ^ ^^ •n-pvvioT'o Yp].entiriarum ^v.iss° * a.nd ar1-.^
Be ! ! ne to read care~fxi] ] v Kark l6«3 6 —  1 he '!' hat be 1 d and
i s  baptised: shall, bp saved 1 , but the converse i s  rot true •
Chri st did not say * he that 5 s "nt, baptd sed shall be damned 1 but
1 he that believeth  not shall be damned 1 » This savir/” fa ith  does rot
2
hold the sacraments ir  i.ndifference or contempt , as Augustine sa,rs»
Be].l a.r".1^  rp niiote^ i re] cb? Oov'u.1s®,sdi st? or w? tbi ^ the term
* cl e ecclesia* as " o
a) prorrie Ohristiara.
b ) that which ! ce^rrpbpr ri i t O^TIPr f-i Hnl n.q ^h
i , Ambrose Pe Obitu V al.entip ig ri•
P . An/^npti.ne Tract 4 or John —— * catechf'meni s esse T)ernic? osum si. 
dediquentur ( i f  they shoulri scorn) venire a.d Baptismum *.
St. Bernard wrote that 1 it  i s  fatal, (exitiosum ) not to .he  
d.erri ved of Bartism but to contemn tba.t sacramert * *
?c\~\
Ir r\ y»an nurdd. cor sum^ationem ac propterea salvari d o s sp  ' __hut Whitpk
i. s not sure that the distinction is  valid . Tt is true that the church, 
of the Old Testament was not Christian in the th»t it had v'ot
the fulfil elvt of ul is  clear in 1 Corinl 10 thi
Ch^ist was Read of that Church . If  this is  true the1-' the ar^urae^t of 
Melchior Cam’s cannot he accomodated to the tine. 1 Corinthians 1 0 .4 .
___ r
it cle t Isr elites drank of 3 TT'^'iyo JL
that accompanied ( )  them, which wa? Christ* They 
ate and drank as of no earthly rock ( e~. Rephidim or Kadesh) hut of 
the spiritual Book, the manifestation of the spiritual and wonder- 
-working presence of ho as f\oyc>J' A t r ^ K O y  acco nanie
His people* Whitaker regards it as rather a fraud to talk of 
catechumens bein^ in the church 'no10 re et acti1 tamen voto et 
potentia * — perhaps Bellarmine's d ifficulty  is  that he is  thinking 
in terms of 13n ecclesia1 rather than 1 de ecclesia* . The catechumens
would he 1 de ecclesia catholica* but not 'in  ecclesia cat>olica' __
- ' ' cer wonders  ^ there d s such a^distinctdon • sd nee there d 
sub st antial ly no difference* The ce^echumens are * pal^it^s v it is 1 
(brarch» s of the Vine) and. ore bein.^ saved , not merely * de voto et 
potentia 1 but also 'do re et actu ' ,  The’ desire to be saved is  not 
sufj.icd.ent —  ^o doubt many at the Flood desired to be raved ^ut
•1 c only tbnse were saved who were 'de re at act’’, ir arc” * __the
re itself is  of no profit . Similarly no .e^ber ( of Christ' s Bodv)
1 1 7 ,8  unless joined to the Head, 're at act11' . Christ said to the 
urbapt?.seri thief • hodie me cum eris in  Paradiso The martyrs were 
801 >apt| ed not of • but 'volu fl ■ m ; rum
sannuinis • . Quoting the J,.d her de Dogmatd.br.s Bcclesi astd cd s . chapter 
7^ (ascribed to Augustine, but Whitaker with many others had /
disputed this ) Whitaker writes 'martyres etiam non baptizatos servari •<
i*  1 1 iie  De Baptdsrao 4ol7*24 • Bp* io 8 *3*9 does however make the 
point that martyrdom outside the church ( e'T* anon1'  the Donatists ) 
I'-’c^s Lpj.s 'baptism of desire ' since it  lacks the order and 
charity demanded by St* Paul (1 Cor. 1 3 ,3 )  *Those baptd sed in schism 
received the sacrament validly , because this, with the .Eucharist,
'rm t a 'character* simn Lar i to the 'character militiae ' (Gontrs 
Ep. Parmen. 2 .1 3 . 2 8 . )
-mo
The position of the excommunicated is  also
exam ined---a man excommunicr>ted fro’-1 a particular church does
not necessarily cease to he a member of the- Ecclesia Catholics • i f  he 
is  uniustlv eyco-^ i nvii (^nted 5 ho Via irUnr*-! sto adhaerascens ' *
Bellarmine refv ■’es *'r' accent thi.es pnd sayr that the erco.” unicat ed wheth— 
—er justly or unjustly is  in  so facto 'ey ecclesia. catholica ejici ' , 
though he retains baptism . the external profession of the fa ith } 
subjection to the birhon , and does nenance and nerforms 1 i l ia  tria 
te absolutionem C contrition, confession^ and araendmei ' :  in  that 
state before restoration he is  merely ip the church * anirrio sive 
desiderio non cornore si.ve communication© externa ' f he is  
nevertheless ' de ecclesia ad salutera ' •  Whitaket recalls the weakness 
of this nosition —  i f  ’ ertr« ecclesiam nulla sali’.s est • then the 
act of excommunication deprives a man of the means of salvation,and he 
is  not in a state of salvation. I f  the whole catholic church is
• omnino visibil? s ’ then excommunication tiv'ch'"rf’hf>.c a man completely 
and he is no longer a subject of salvation. But i f  the Ecclesia 
Catholica In v is ib ilis  be accented , then the dilemma is  resolved , 
since nembersliin of Christ does pot depend entirely unon external 
communion or jurisdictional, conformity. The ground of membership 
of the catholic church is  that ultimate bond of the soul with
Christ by faith  . and external communion is  not of it  self the sole 
t°s '!'.  *Exco*"mnnicatio' is  not the r-.am© thin°* a.s * nr a e c i  sio ' — with 
the latter ern. of the ha.nd , this cannot h<a restored to the body, but
* true excommunication i s a sniritual medicine (nedicina quacdam 
spiritual!s) administered for the health of the soul ,a.n" the ^race of 
penitence and restitution is  the sign of recover.'”' », But 'whoever is  rut
fro *isi 'ish an fc - ore ejjcom unication by the
church is  rot the same thinm a*" ' nraecisio n Christo *. The excommunicate? 
? s rot cut off from the Body of Chri st but from the external
com’“union of a particular church. C hrist 's  sheen w ill never nerish I .
i . Bel ■ arnn ne a< Inn t c’.' -o3 j oui s excommund catus te st e sse amicus ])gj t 
and.1 is  not separated from the Church Triumnhant ' . Later he 
writes the Church Triumphant and the Church Militant are 'non mor1o 
unita sed et una est ' .
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When Bellarmine sreak^ of • t believe in the
Catholic Church * he has in rain- the visible  C h u r c h  c f  pQm e _____
when Whitaker uses the words v>e is  thinking not of particular visible
churches but of the true invisible  church of the «i eot . known or.1v
to God , the members of which nre joined to Christ, 's ic  ut T>n*>
nereart omnino nos pint « * i . e .  the elect to be revealed
/  t  h 0
at the last day. To this/mixed church of r-ood and bad. (Matthew 3 .12  • 
1 3 .4 7 — wheat and chaff • 2 2 . 1-14— wedding feast ) the particular
Lble, win J.v< y ,;.0
the true and invisible catholic church , but only to the particular
isible  churches -- as Augustine says in  his 48th. Letter 'ecclesiam
-e inter zizania  sed non esse agrum zizaniorum ' .  Bellarmine
maintains the viev; that the dragnet is  the ' "-eneralis vocatio'
through preaoViir^ the Gospel • Whitaker comments that this does
riot alter the interpretation , certainly as Augustine has i t , for he
wrote ’ ipsa esi nam (o*Jiy \ry> ) Domini cam
c" " 1 malis nisei.bus natat '•  the true church •> « fonnd v/ith the bad 
t
<r A  Ttys A  —  b; ( hot so much rotten ■ re can -ht
aii.ve, but worthless for eating ) not consisting of i t .  On Matthew
2?. 1-14 Augustine notes that rot all the 'vocati* a r e  te1e c ti ‘ ___
tltose without the wedding "arrtent ( i . e .  si nceritas fid e i) a w  reiected 
t h 01.1 gh summoned. The visible church contains many eat in ^  drinkin^
! nA Bo^y Prr' Blood of Chri st but with a great d is t in c t io n ___ those in
honour of the Spouse, wearing the wedding garment • neoVi ri"- -not their 
ovm righteousness but that of Chri st • others having ro such wedding 
garment because they work their own righteousness . not C hrist 's  
The catholic church is  the'Cornus Sniri.tuale et M^sti cum'
The position of Judas Iscariot i s  «o different -
1. The phrase 'catholic church ' is  separate and distinct from the 
exclusively liturgical phrase 'comraunio sanctorum*, ambiguous 
because the 'sanctorum' can be either masculine or neuter.
Vide Badcock 'History of the Greeds ' (1938 AD) n. 248  -f
2 .  Whitaker at t h is  point re fe r s  to Rom arr 8 w ^e r e  nr®de,<rH na'ti o *
1 r- r ^ t h ©  d n v i  s i  fell © c a t  h o l d  c c h u r c h  (  a s  P a u 3 s s . v 's  d ■ P a l  1 i * "N 
c g . l l i r.^ i s  t o  t h e  v i s i b l e  ^ a r t ^ c ” 1. ^  c h i i ^ c h  e n d  f*cO i o t-h n r
th c-r\ "te^'es 5 con e . nt?. fic-n.t?.or* ori c ?ti o 1 5
conforming to the ' Imago F i l i i  Dei * 0 All the predestinated are 
called , each  ' ruo t e n p o ^ e ' . Paul the predestinate ( (\*~' . 1 i r I  vm
? 'ltipus ’ (Augustine) or 'f ic t i le  -- ' ( ;h......... torn) )efore*h<
called , and then he made for the v isible  church (ad ecclesiam)
poll.
rr.’. Red to the h? r"h<=>st office -•> s one of the Twoi/ve and subject to the
'vocatio Christi' he fell because he w?s not of the true (inv isible )
catholic church • that the Scripture must he fulfilled  0 "VO c* 1 -i "trp
Tuda" rust ve rai sed trr>, pf  +he ^eart of Pharosh h ? s hardened.that God*
!*Jn 11 be done, .None was loot but this 1 son of perditior1 aru- his
/ «t 
pi - c e was quick].;'- f ille d . Augustine said that Judas was ' numero
unitr "on raerxto , units specie nor virtute, unuB connixtione 
corporali , non vinculo spirituali , adjunctione ron cordir  pociu’s 
imitate ' ann with 1 John xn nin.ct , Augustine sai ri that Judea was 
an or'” the Twelve but not of then. To Bellarnine1 r nuestion that i f  the 
catholic church consisted only of the predestinated whom onl1'- Go'1
knows, how can We know the brethren --- Whitaker r e r l ie R  that we
know the brethren of the visible church through a connon. profession 
of faith , through the 'ju s  adontioris et futurae haereditatir ' but 
in this life  we can never be sure because we do rot know the ?■? v*pi 
result as this is  only declared by the oneration of the 'dorun
p...severantiae 1 -- Go teno 's th ■ outco; e, we do not. The stages
(in Romans 8 ) of ored.estination, calling , justification , and 
sanctification , are all. necessary to salvation ; it is  unthinkable 
that the predestinated should, stay outside the v isible  church . though 
until called, they remain 'sheen outside the fold, waiting to be 
called, waiting to hear ' ( John 1 0 . 16 ) the qiw-’onc 4-0 t^o -pt __
1-”’ !■ the movement 3 s 4ad. ecclesiam visibilem^ r'-i-. Augustine writes cjf 
the vj sible church that the nood and ■**’'<» bad are 1 senarati sniri tualit 
corporal -,.t''T> t^nen cun eis in ecclo si.a videntttr o m o norni'^ti usnue 
ju( ic i i  nuo etiam die corporaliter e s senarabuntfn 
ed poenas ' - Thu.0 the ' ypppr)V>qJ--i t  ^'nOvv,PP n 1  ^ p ft  ^ _  d iS o K -iy A C / 
roT” r-e to have Cod i.r. their know! edge and therefore are ▼‘ejected 
to '~t- ) a ro ^o-naratofl -from fho elect. Pred<= stir ation ai o^e fines r0t 
fxt a nan. to ho a member of the catholic church • there ”>ust ho the 
•vocatio in externam ecclesiam , justificatio , sanctd fi eat-5 o ot tum 
ecclesia sunt et vera Christi nemhra sunt *„ The reprobate.
ffi®ntd. Tnii” ffuss commented on Gal. 1 .1 5  that alone explains why
Paul the pre^testihated could persecute particular Tri sible churches.
1 . Psalm 10Q ; Acts . i .  1 £ — ?0 „ 1 '
P.. Augustine Tract 6 l on .Tohr.
Augustine Contra Cresc. P. 34 ,
r>-r>
says Axrgustire, though in  the church vi sible , are not iod •"ed to 
Christ tup true Wead of the church hut pr« i.n fact 'w i i  humores*
(evp.l ^lui.ds) which pervade the visible  body and are not part of the 
true body , the catholic church. It  follows from August:? "e that 
* a Cathol 3 ca er soils praedostd.nati «? corstare 1 and ro other
hps the gift of persoverpnce. The • re-orobati* do rot. receive the 
justd-fying jrace of Christ since -*-h"^  pro not. ioirori +*he Fe-^d.
Rf?1  ^n !r*vvi‘i .v> ** p ,<=?V wb^ *fch.f?r* c&r* nr* yiofc
fol lowing the T.rv,n renui red that the c^thoTic church corsifets
p '“oi ■>.« nc+i s • or oven the T)or,atists who mad.r+pi ried it
consisted orly *er -oils sanctis1 . Augustine write- 'boros et malos 
esse in  catholics ecclesia sed tanquam grana et paleas ' ——surely 
this confounds Whitaker' s thesis of the invisible church ?
Whitaker replies that it  wi 11 v>p found i.r a urn st-* n<° • s writi r/^s that 
ve use- the word 'catholic* in two senses •-
a) rro tota ecclesia quae e^t corpus Christi i . e .  the church of 
■fcho elec t i
h) nro particnlaribus eccl^siis  o^^ilrs  nu°e 'E'idem ript^o”1 i
profiter.tur . Was it not Fulg*>ntius in his »Pe vide ' that 
said ' in fine® seculd raalos cum bond - Sacramentorun com unione 
in Ecclesia miscere 1 ? Gregory wrote that there were evil men n 
the catholic church i . e .  in sense 1-'' above . The true members of 
the Mystical Body of Chrd.st m r t a 1^  t m lv  of the sacraments 
spiritually not merely 'corporaliter 1 , since they are joined to the
1. Augustd ne De Corr. et Gratia 9®
2. Augustine Tract 6 or John FI-.
1* Gregory the Great Horn.11 and or the Gosnels (c ftp-'
ML. 7 6 . 1131  • MI. 7 ^ . 1268.
4 . 1 dorinthians 10*17 —  the 'one bread* (the unity of the [ystical
Body of Chrd st which s more than a*com ix t io *__it  d s a
'con.iunctio membrorum cum Chri sto 1 ) is  made rot from the 
1"” 'h .f^om _the n'unnt (vi.^e Jerome Dialog1! Contra Lucifer*
23* 163 -for the'Corpus Mix turn' of Noah' s' Ark —  there can be 
ro goats ir the true church ) .  The prophecies of Ezekiel 3 6 *25  ( I  
will sprinkle clean water ) and 3 6 .2 6  ( a new heart) can only 
?nnJ 7  to the elect since they only have sanctifying r^race . Vide 
Irenaeus Advers, Haeres, 3*19 (M3. 7 . 938) where through the 
Spirit the elect receive 'quod est ad iroorruntionera unitatem' and 
this conjunction is  spiritual. But. • m,i fl-n5ritv ohristi carent.non 
pertinere ad Christum ' .  Ro-. « .o 0 . 1 no-. -,-.••• ar,d -qQm. 8 
especially v. 28 and v. 29 contain the theme of the grace of
election and sanctification®
Head , and are of the catholic church with not merely a profession
o f  t h e  C a t h o l i c  F a i t h  b u t  a l s o  t h e  '■ race o f  s a n c t i f i c a t i o n  a n d
glorification . . .  this is rot so with tho^e who have no such pTpctio-,
I
Thomas Aouinas makes it clear that Christ is  the 
Head of all men hut diversely. Within the church there are those who 
are members of the Mystical Body both potentially and in act , 
according to faith , charity, and the fruition of the life  
to come. But first and principally Christ is only true Head of such
r\ s ->r unit pd 11"1 w  -lory , charity, -V:}i and i± p o te n tia lity --
and he means by this latter ter*11 , as he says, those ’united to Him in 
potentiality rot yet reduced to act , yet will be reduced to act 
according to Divine Predestinatior 1. He also sneaks of those who wtl."1 
”nver be reduced to act i .e . in the world but rot predestira.ted and 
on leavinr this */or3.d who3.lv cease to be members of Christ as her r~ no 
longer in potentiality to he united to Christ . ’ To be a "lorious 
chu.rch not having snot or wrinkle * writes Thomas Aquinas ' is  the 
u3 t5.rn.ate end. to which we arp brought by the Pass?.on of Chri st , and 
this will he ir heaven , not on earth. *. 'The a rd e n t  Fathers (of the 
^ • rp. ) by observing the 3.e°,a3. sacramerts were borne to Chn? st h,r the 
saqie faith and 3.ove whereby we also are borne to Hi™, and *>ence the 
Ancient Fathers hel.orn’ to the same church as we ' •
Or the nositior of evil oastors withir the 
vi sn.bl.e church , Augustine writes^*that they are 3.ike a store channel 
( canal?'.s lapidens) through which water is  conveyed to open spaces 
( ad areofas ) in the garden : the channel receives nothing from the 
water by which fruit is  bonne. So, certain members of the church are 
1 n£ truments but. , can they really be described as members °
urely only ^instruments , r'.n:-r- (mortui) os far as the :; o i s  
concerned . They are vehicles , not members . On the other hand , true 
members who are instruments become 1 viva instrum.enta 1 0 To speeV of the
»o ¥•
ancta Ecclesia’ i f  the church visible is  mixed reauires three
3.. Thomas Anninas Summa Pt. ?. Ou. 8 art. 3 — Dominican translation 
(1913 e d .)  V o l .15 n .i4 l
2 . op. c it . n. 142
• Augustine Tract 5 or John#
-• c.->. Cyprian ’ nv.3 Los bonos esse extra, sod mult os malos esse intf.s ’ s
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oualifications , all mentioned by Bellarmine and Stanleton
n) it. -ip, no 1 non propter sanctitatera singulorum s e p r o p t e r  alias
causas 1 --becau.se all thirds n,iven to It are hoi y eg. Ba^ti sm,
union v/ith Christ. Whitaker comments that there i s ro spiritual or 
any other- m io n  of the impious with Christ the Head , and to fashion 
an external, and cornoral union with Christ is  abmrdo The union is  
p.niritual. or not at nll : it  is  mystical.
b ) it is  holy because it contains the saints -- Whitaker aualifies
thi s by Kp.iri nir that the catholic (i nvi sible) church consists
of the saints whereas the v isihle  church contains them . The 
endowment of true sanctity is  a gift from God rather than derived 
from membership of the church only.
c )  i t  i s  h o l y  b y  v i r t u e  o f  i t s  c o n s e c r a t i o n  t o  G o d  -i ' e c c l e s i a  
c o n s e c r a t a  « t  s e p a r a t a  * .  T r u l y  t h i s  c a n n o t  h o  a n n l i e d  t o  t h e  
T ipin - flp nt  , b u t  o n l y  t o  f h o s °  i o i n o d  r»Trj=;ti c a  11.v a n fi « r ) i r i t u a l l .v  
t o  t h e  H e a d  .  Perhp .T>R, r e m a r k s  W h i t a k e r ,  i t  w o u l d  b o  b e t t e r
to ^nt"rr to the Sorintures e the holi nopp of the o htxr ch t in 
Sorlntiiro thp holiness of the ohurch i s not deriyed f rov- i t p 
rviombors or its  sens rati on . but rather fro111 the fact that she is  
washed by Chri s t 's  nrecious Blood , cleansed pnH n.ven tho Hoi y 
Spirit .
/
Augustine wrote of the holiness of the church as when
the Head is  Christ , the Word made Flesh , li ving in us , embracing and
giving effect to the church , breath!ng into her life  , sanctity , and
holiness -and making her hoar the Voice of God and alive to it ,
listening 5 adoring, fasting, enjoying ( gustare) in all its  members
the Holiness of God with Christ the Mediator. Tn hi s Enchi r>i <ji on 
2
Augustine wrote That tho right order of the Creed d.ornpn^ed that the 
church be subjoined to the Trinity as the Inhabitant of the House,
God in His own Temple , the Founder in His own. City , and that this 
fullness annli.es not onlv to the church of any one time but of all. 
ti w’e . Therefore the no sit i on of the T.'ol y Snirit in the Creed is  hofore
1 • Augustine De Amone Chri sti can. 20. NT 300.
2. Augustine Enchiridion can. ^6 . Tranls. E.Evans (19^? e d .)  n, bo ^
oO<7
?Op,
t Vi P j~y f; ]^0 c}?T1v*cll - b e c a u s e  He T'r_i t Vi t h e  "K 'a  t  h e P a p d  S o r1 ^ privr^1 1  ^ h o
0 fnppr* ;i 3 ^ ; ,  t  b 11 p ^ p V p  if : b o l v  . w r i  v p r n n l  i p  h p .^v b p  PT1' ^TM^bh#
T h o r/' - °  A e p  i p  a.s •r*^*i/'! t h a t  t h e  chp.po-h  ^ s  h o l v  bpo*-***
——a n  • «.
a )  t h e  f a i t h f i ! ?  a p e  w a R j ’.o^. ( l o t i )  "h-*7- "bbo 3 1  ^ e d  of* O b p i s t ^  onotj.p/**
A p o c r I v p s e  1.• ^  a p d  Hebrews I S , " '  ? ,
b ) tb.o 'faithfud ape a^o i^ted  ( ipp. p ^ p.pt11 p ) h^r tbp ^r*pc0 of the 
H o l v  S - o ir it  •
c )  T h e  ri1r'*i ■ni/n'Tr i p b a h i t  a t h e  c h p p e h *
T h o s e  b e p p f i t s j connsiP-t p Whn talro P j  o ? n  o p l v  a p p l y  
t o  l-bp r**i/?*<■}t: . j_p w h i c h  i h o l y 1 a s  pip ^ ^ ^ c t  •f^oT>w> c a p  o p I v  b o
aprfl i oH +;0 t b p  Ho"^ V  C a t h o l i c  ( 5 P V i  .^ih l p )  H V>ppo h # CTTPP!! p v> I jc»
a 3
ntato^PTTf; can Oi l^ V pefeP  +■ o the -^O p S h’*7’ J»(ar,(apr>r‘,q f i nji ? pi nop tbp
1 P e r> p o b a t i  * c a p p o t  b e  s a i d  t o  h a v e  G o d  ^ o p  t h e i p  F a t h e r * .  M e ^ b e p s h i p  
o f  t h e  v i s i b l e  c h u p c h  d o e s  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  c o n v e y  t h e  p e g e n e r a t i o n  
o f  t h e  j u s t *
4
T a k i p ^  t h e  a n a l o g y  o f  t h e  h u n a n  b o d y  , B e l l a r n i p e  d r a w s
t  h p Hi,c;f;i-nct’’ 0'n bo'fc1’^' '^'^p f Vip I 1 t ir*j ■nrr> vn ^ yyiVNpy* r- * pnH + b ^  p^ol
jT .
pa pt s * T./hi  ^b p ^ ith e r  "I "i V6 p fool , but tbp^r do ^o the ho^v e
['J^i t ^  ^ p inrr.rov»p that t h s  —i  ^  h t r»-v>'ni v o r* papt^oplar  chppch bp t 
c o1 ’ 1 d p ^  v e p aT">"nl ",r "bo tbe  ^^v.i hi o /-»v>-»■»y»r*"h of t ^  •? v> T-rVi *i ^ v> 4- i-t ^  ^
n p ~  o ^ i  i  i  v i  rv,e P i b  o p  p   ^ p t i H  t h n# s  ^  s  T-rV' ^ p e  t ^ o  a p a ^ . o n *‘Tr h * ^ ^ * 0 !7*!1^  d o v / p  «
P^q p,prr> V> a JS"’ ^ ^  "^ "be P0"  ^r't S ^e h a ' ' n ^  o  ^ T*^V> i 4* p Ir r' j*
e p p .p i p a t o  s t b p  ■Pr)11!’’ .^r*T'r?•n‘,“■'■'•^ a 1 ^ p ^ l .o ^ i e  s t h e  ch t ip c h  • —
a. ) ^ ~^>i,’,4\T/-:li-vnr^  • i' Tn •+*, 4- V, ^  T r ® *^*7 T C ^ "i^ O t PTT 5"1 r*nripv» V. • •> -p r* r,av~'
ys^
~1. • V/1o? _ta V e p  n e p t i  o ^ s  A n n i p a s 1 ’ l i t t l e  vropk op t h e  A p o s t l e s *  C p e e d  1« 
C ;rp p i a p  De U p s t a t e  6 * (IIL* >^02. ) —— ’ n o r  h a .b e t e c c l e s i a ? 1!
r!n»-i-{-v»^vv) p, ^  ^  -v-' ^  -vn T^ .rib^ 't ^^0'!■’'’'V1 P° t P ^  ^  * o
3« Bellarmine h»d raentionecl ft.urins'bine* s threefold d efin ition  of the 
’•rord. 1 Ror' (^rom Axi^. Corp,"ra A d i—a r t » 5  )
a )  ra t io n e  nrodt’c t i o r i « vel '"ererpt-5 o r is  (p.'* C h r is t )  v°1
or^f.t ’’ ( ap a"1"1 men) v^i r e ^ e r e r a t io r i^   ^ p "~ nnl v thp> iu^t are
thr» c-prr of ^od )»
^ ) r ^t-5 o^e in itatio ^iV  —— °  ^ ■'■ha .nn^c; o-f Ahrahgrn imitate thp faith 
of "hhoir ^pt^er AbrahaT^ *.G-a."’ • 4o Ro—* 4 0
c) ratione d o c t r !r a e __Bel1 ar?rine says th.nt «ors of this
rl ci 1- r'm'n'ti O’? "pprf ^ot reces^a.rllv ?^a '■or R of "pfi’sjioi’at ’ n " , 
Bellarmine Gontro# 2 Qu» 1 . cap* 1'-J Fourth Argumenta 
15• Bellarmine does "ot define them hut other authors had e^, i-niior et 
unp-uas* -- hairs arid nails  replaceable element =!»
1 & -p-r  ^ Or>“> rr»o,-n ? , r>rirl T^0r5r> T-m r* I f-i nn^-t # Tn prio
P # ' ' b i T ^ c b  i ,q V»■»■»-i l  f  t t ■*■> r, ‘h*v»"i p f .n  » r» r>‘v^ o 'n ^ o  +■ • " > ^ ,n o r”* ' nl  0 ^ 1 1 ^
' —  "T T ^cr^  G\\<-oScy**J <T~ V  ^'Jy y A °  'f '& y o y * '-  ►'7
^ v>r’ t  h  ? 8  O V"11 Tr m rn l -J-r% /-* 1 ^ r* +• t-rVin Vipi^ja 4*Vip ‘fk*T*,''jvi^ p-f--if*-*-\ "p “P o n +• h
*} m ^  '"T’^ 1,rt,^1 -* t-> -pp -i -|- Vl . r> *■> n 'rift’r -f-lnjo -P v»n-i -f-r- r* -p +* Vt p t  f  p, i t h „ t ‘R'p Tr rsT''-'1
° t  c t is s t o d ir e  ¥fsT'1' ” "  D e i  1 araoi’ r't r  t o  t h a t  h l ' ,c ,r f .H r “ pp  o f  f a i t h  
r  p f  e t* r  ^  d t o  m  T-iiko X X . ? S  rtiH i s  t h e  o f  t h e  naxi b u i l  c^ i ri'-t*
upon the rock in Matthew 7* - 25 » The vita] function of a ,
> ?___ \ * i G  £>!
I ’ v i  ■PsH t h  i a. ql ao -in 1 Uptor- '-> ^ | < 4 (  44/->
1 c' _ ?' ' ’
J  mSV 1~C~ S ^Mc c- <^ xfJ-»-C 0 | K « £  r T ^ f - v / n < M  J
I £/-><* T  c-v/ a A *J.yi»r .
v) 5 r the Bo^y of r!b” 5 »■+ • ■’.r V.r>^«*••? sn® i #po nh^ -* at is the H^ad 
U TTCy? jr~cK\fT*A  T '*7  C-k.icAk)1’' ^  r j f i  r  G^t ^T 'I T~v ' <*~ W'/Vot 
c^l/T» ^ , TT> T-»y T~oL fr^Vr-l <^ V 7 ^ ^  I 7rA^>  £ VO 1 .^
(the fi.’l].ress of Ft™ that filleth  a?."1, in. al"i ) j both Chrysostom 
Oecuj enius speak of the chu: the tr~h*)^ 9 uyviJL (compleme
of* Chr? st ——— •co7,D'nr  complot et 'noT'^pnt11^  reddit <?ar)vt - nvemad ^ od.urn 
et cary.t tot- us r o"l inui corroris corr'^  ^vy!nnturf' e st * * oirrH c;4- -? o +-v*o 
1 Ca.ru t Vivens et Vivifican's 1. Excommunication doe^ rot cut off fl>e 
member frow Chr?^t 3 or all would be lost 5 but from the sacraments 
and fellowship of a particular church 5 ar » matter of d5 scd ri j re 
wro wemb^r^ dl^ - 10 Christ and therefore Bellarmine* s statement thnt 
there are dead members of the church ——- 1 membra acouivoce r>on T>ro‘^ r'*’ e 
et vere 1 —— which*Turrianus had tried to foree or us 1 is  hi^hlv 
suspect• T'ead members are not incornorated. . Enh^ri.ans •^•~*6 woi^ld 
su/^^est that Avrowrnivi? ^^t? i r. d.? sei^l?.nar^r rot ?>. eo^nlete cutt^ ^ <1* 
of1' Chr?_st • i f  tht^ T*/er^ ^o - the ^ot11. would he abardo^pd b^ 7,
Christ when he most need s heir, Christ ™.v st continue to dwe*i 1 in. the 
sou.! that ^e ma^r be restored to the 1 com.plomentum Christi 1 bi-,t or
c /n 1 *2 * r
°L  ^  o - ■
■hat force withir that increase0 the ^"oiritual l^fe an^ foree
• Chrysostom Horn S1"' o-^ Matthew • Epiphanius Cort^a Ka^^^s# •
’ i*i n r>y»tr t-)  ^ [prn rtta.te P ard ^ • Or^ ^er ^ra^t ^ M a t t h e w   ^^ •
•lerome Co'^+v,a Jovin* ! •  • Ambrose o^ Ephe^ a.ns p. T)e Dom5 r.*i ca©
I n c  a r n a t i o n i  s  Sa  c r a m e n t o  * B e d ^  jo ^v i  p i m
' • ^ - r h ^ ^ ia n s  A *® 1 ^  • C o l . P « > 1 ^  -?TfnAf^ra ( h a '^ i o )  ^
/ 1 /• 7 -00 
J. v frjo- ,* Ujyi C~I<T&* / } anr1 rn ,r  love ( <?V
6 ; ) . B ellarm ine  had urged the d i f fe r e n c e  betw ;n 
and rr* (totum  et omne corj.....) i n  E p h esian s  2 .2 3  and C o l .  2 .19
b 111 Wh? 'haV«r» ■*>o-f- «-
B.X1 r’*’UJT10 Tl’fc a
--in  the Song of Songs 4 .7 .  the Spoilse is
•tota pulchra et vitium nullum in te est ' —  the ' pulchritudo 
inchoata 'i n  the Church Militant is  made perfect in Chanter 6 . 8 . 
(perfecta mea , + - genitrici suae , beati'ssima ) by the love 
etween Christ and His SpoUse , Bell.pr™-; >-,r.>.irtsi? ^ed th.-.t -i-i-n.p
° "^le faithful soul not to the catholic church , but Whitaker 
comments that faithful souls are the catholic church , as Augustine 
and Gregory write on this text . Scripture hears out the allegory in 
ocalypse 21 . 9 and 10  , ; , wh(... , ^
jA u < r T y lov -Toirro ^U C - y ^ -■■. the church boi-~ - urn- , , rre!,
on'" ?’hristo ' .  Only tho^p endowed with faith  , the elect , car 
attain  such a « tota pulchritudo , tota gratia et intus et extra
T)‘UXch.T*& OCCl Q SXrl * •
en.T U. ^ ° ' r . -TTrjs Q  C'l'cA S
The nature of impiety is  to be '--tr,w. .....  i^-rt.- *
»n * V* ,  3 * 6 * / llT1 P o i n t  •
-r^ r v ^ n^,uy  »<«,' ~r~o k . r~ij s c’ /W / '- S W
l~h\our l^rutr^c^M eu  ___
this perseverance and stability to the enc will not \ ; found exc 
ir. those with fa ith .
There is  dispute, says Whitaker, o" the 
Church Triumphant , since ir  this are the good alone .those endowed 
with faith  » and Whitaker approves of the definition of the Trent 
Catechism under the Article 'Credo Ecclesiam Catholica* « as 'Ecclesia 
M ilitans quae cum immanissimis hostibu^ , Satem , carne et ™ rHn1 1 - L S i . u  }
Pei....9tt... . bel3..... i * r it  * , .....  those endowed witi faith  do this, while
thosj without it  'serviunt Satanae , carni , et........  - «„ Augustine
that only the faithful ( fideles electd et d ilecti^ ) »con£
1 unum spiritum et in  unum corpus cuius unum caput est Christue •
0 (Tar»"
fhitaker comments ' i n  c h a r it a te  rautuo a e d if ic a r e  *
ry in loco •2 * A ugustine  De D o c trin a  C h r is t ,  2 ; G rego ry  Comments
Vide Bernard Sermo 1 . or. the"Song of Sonp-s. 
3« Augustine Ep. ^7 .
4 . Augustine Eu. 8o.
Those without this 1 sp iritual!s regeneratio 1 r!o rot belong to tho
Body of Christ , since they have only *ruae^rr.t for^a rietatls sed
carent veritati 1 • The elect are *in corpore (Chri st i) fides
si ^ * 1 i t  ^ pripr- cert? j charitas p.ccor^^ 1 * .
Whore is  the true church to he found and what are 
its rVs ? T'^ hi t?ker oirotps At’n’nstine^——•*■ ftivitatem Dei d.icimus ,
cuius Scrintura testis est * and if  Scripture he the witness of the
church - it cannot be denied that it  is  a note of the ohn-pch» 'Te"A’ip
2
wrote * grfi pri p no^ ir rarietibu s conri st-1' t sed i.r dogmatum 
veritate • ecclesia ibi est ubj fides vera est ' .  Duraeus replies 
that these are rot the marks of the church or the true rotes of the 
true church but s u c h  things as should he iearnt ir  the church , and
taught by the church __ possessing them . it is  the function ( not
the mar1-” or note) of the church to use them. More is  recurred than the 
true use of the sacraments , lawful preaching of the Word, pur)
Apostolic truth and Scrinture. The answer ' go to the Scripture* i«  
rot enough for the enniurer will sti 11 need to fir>d the *Verbr*n av
>
■"■erbo » and tho irfant w ill ^ot know where to find its  milk.
Whitaker ansivers that there is  a v e r y  true sorse in the phrase that 
Scripture berets (procreat) the church — it is  a constant ard stable 
foundation ? doubts there may he about obscurities hut none so "•r>eat 
as the manv doubts about the church . The phrase 'Verbum e^ r ^°rbo * 
soun^o fl evastatd _ v,„t has n't really fr" ' weanin'* emenr to prove 
what is  bei r«r said . that the i •"fart knows the true and copious source 
of the milk and will find true nourishment there becau SGOttxU int)
i s hir fa.5 th . Whore the 'verba orclesiee 1 a"*■>•»«><» with t h e  fiVerbum De"1’ ' 
there is  nD problem • where they disagree , then nothin^ the church 
can say car alter the fact , the touchstone is  still the Verbum j)ei.
The Nicene Creed gave b distinct marks of the Church
-- Ore , Holy , Catholic  , Apostolic  --- are these the* signs et
i vi Lble church of Chirrs^ y be known ? *.
1 . Augustine De Civitate Dei . ’’>lo (sic )
'J • Jerome or Ps. 133.
?• Though formin'* the opening words of the Bull 'Unam Sanetam ' of 
Boniface Y ]"1"1 the,r were not generally discussed t ill  the 1 ^ th .
f!nTif-n^ y fneatises * 1 * e 1^ 01 i EC C 1 e S"1 He ' became nn '1 erOU S - P n H 
he 1 vi; notaru * 1 be<......3 particular for idogetic
Stauleton mentions three others v i7 . tbe vast number of believers2
vl si hi 1 i t ,r sr>^  jininterm'Tited devotion , the Polish Jesuit qnnVp
J
of .■ =evn T! f l o ^ c i n t n ■,1 ° C O ^ n e n t r f t ? ! ^  '"’ n  +-.V10 ortps r i o s t  v p
nn-t-n or ™ar1' vi_7.. the 1 cor.iiT,ua! succession of hi shoos and nriests
i f .
chiefly Roman • , Soto sneaks of the two chief notes as 'uni tv pr>H
/
f'onnoH i . Lindanus •‘"’aid that the Pontiff and Roman Oh^i r> was 
the truest msr^ of the church « The Catechism of Trs^t rnention two
y  5
CflthoT^c a^d Ano stolic 9 Cardina.1 Ho ^ .ius four - sanoti* cat fro 1 i ci t^
*7
nn-i p^ r! pnostoT i ci tv • Car*** s?.u r of 'o71^  ocpnnf-ipi r>o-f-p- „ - - - -  j 
'c-nhpppn R o r/ia r o  P o n t i f i e i  * * V i n c e n t  o f  J ,e r i n s  t h-reo : * i ip iv p r R ? ’ t a . ^
S?-
ecol e <=h p sti ca‘o t^ad** tionin. antiaui ta??. et oo-n-Po os** o 1 , Senders ^v ah
9
and Curoni^ tw e lv e--Whitaker co ^e n t^  1 p.r>d the adversari^r upbraid
n . p  -Pr>>-» - n o t  V>.riTrm -vorf* p  ' ' ' e r t p . i . n  ™ i n d  O  ^  t f r .0  n o t e ^  n f  t h e  t r U O  f ?
to
Bellp.^.i^p had stated that t^o-re were fifteen ? and though this would 
to ‘He ftor> ro o ^  1 . and the n/nwber which Whitaker wishes to 
e x a m i n e  , S o c o l o r i ’ ’ 1 ^  m e n t i o n s  t w e n t y .
! •  Stanleton De Princir* Doctr© 1*19 —  Multitudo , v isib ilitas  j
n ernetu itas--Whitaker says that th^re was ho roouest ‘por ’acc^’Hent-
? vel uncertar rotas ecclesiao sed ossentia 1 ier ot nemotuas 
riotr>'^  npnp  ^ *i_T>sa ~e infr-aerer.4"* * i«o* those of p t^n«
chr^ch . wh^ ch if  not found ? nepns that -^ bot Tn r^-i >>"|  ^ ch^^roh 
■i p ^ ot n t v’tj e church •
• .t<a'■'•’mi tae Posuaniensi. ° ——— * cl^rita s 3 d if fu^io sivo *■» ™r>i •? tud<5
,r» m +■ -i n” T t a S j A T)0 051 0 3. i C O oqpl op-’ r> ol 1 n 0 r Dp  ^t O y»i t yvi or d i r*p t O 
et vocatio le*ritlr?a , ^ r c t i^ P ^  , uni to s 1 —  Wh? taker ^oto~ that
rr'y>-i -*-,o r> I t  p  v> <■> t  ■Po1'’ ’A '^ f
 ^• Rora u ° Co^ t •'“'p Calvini X'n stitutione s ^ ^ ,
Qo+n ( l Zf-oZf — t AD) Contra Wirtowber^enso r* ^p-^* .
5o^n wa s ^o^ v,tod *? ^ A7' to ° chai. r of ^h^ol o^'v pt Qpi
and i r"> was a.nno in ted ^h^n^ op Vth# .L’Prnen*^  ^heo!] o^d
for the Counci of Trent • ^e "?etu.rned ^ Sal^vwanca  ^v> t c-;l;o at> 
i v> 1 tZE.O AT> o to the r>rinci.-np.l r»lo.o-ir» nj fpVipnl on*v
p succfl o^ o Mel chi or Can.TT° « The t^o Sotos • fa.wono Do^i”*0^  ca^ 
theologians? Dp^ro and Donin^o 3 were special favouriter and 
authorities with Bellar’nlre •
• T.i nd-^-n-fT p pp. n.cn"^  i a • ^ ^ •
^ • H o ^ iu 0 n o yi^ ° pn'1' o Petrocovi^nsi s P."^  ©
• * f ‘ p n i  r i ' ii o  ''"I p  e  C  h  "i r* r> -n m O  "H p  T>v» p  r\ r*  rs -n j~ "* p  n r n  p  ■? r> r» o
qand or s ^e Vi ^ ih^  ^i Monarch# eon#  ^• — — * a..*1 ti tudo e t s^ ibl i wi ta c
s-o.lend.or et claritas i ^ i ^ ^ e n  sita. s sv.cce ^ ■^’.o o+- 
nernetuitas , P . ,
confessio et unitas 3 “,-nvi.eta +?.des 3 constanti-^ f©
( unor’Ts J)e TToti r~ "^coi
Bella v»vv,*i v>e Tie o *"*■' p i i l it ' Ktre 4. 1-18 Vhermann o?q. (1^27. A7!'
Vo1 . ?. 05 _ 1 3 2 .
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B e l l a r m i n e , A.I.1 ati B r i  s t o w  h a d  a l l  r*pdo
r m o h  oi t h e  f  p  r  +■ ■+" V>?? "*■ t h e  'f? a-Form a r! C h u rch e r-  ‘h n ’ -p -f-hp viprnoc; o f  t h e i r
w i  nf-inpil ■pnffiv-nfiv.o i,~p ■*■.+• -i ni >a+- r.r> T,nt>ia-r>?r.c nnlirTv>-i r-4. „
7.i.r-i-n™T-i prtr-j w h « r e » R  t h e  0  h r  1''r> h o f  "Do^o Vio^s + h<=> + m ip  " a r 1'  i n  -i 4- R
title  v i’ . » . Whitaker arm ors that ov»n i f  the statement
i P true , it i ^ -  the Anglican Church out because this church no
personal name , but Whitaker attacks the logic of the statem ent__»n?n
vocari et esse non sunt idem 1 ( 1 to call a thing somethin^ is  not to 
make it so 1 ) .  Bell «’w l*'ft * s dodnrtio'" nont-eirs a f » U  nov t>at 
tho«e who ar» not called by a Reformer's name sr° inso facto 
Cptbol *i
2
qihp first Patristic testimony is  from A ugustine__' cum
omr*** haeretici se catholi cor dlci velirt , ntiae,,»e*’t:J al i cu5
-npv.on-j.i~io , ubl a cl '♦at hoi icam (eerlesiam ) eonvenintur, vv>J 1 u s
haereticorum vel basilican suam vel domum audeat ostendere 1 _____ but
Bellarmine should read the context • although Augustine makes nuch 
of the word ’ catholic ' in hi s controversy with the Fanichee ,who also 
laid clai.*" to the title . he did rot charge the title with the .<-3me
n e c e s s i  t y  o f  b ^ i  r ^  t i e d  t o  t h e  p o «ian  -- h e d i d ,  h o w e v e r ,  d e m a n d
that the adversaries show +be truth and then they can have the t itle . 
Bellarmine had made catholicity the first note of the church , but 
Ai’.gustine in fact makes it the last evidence ( nostremo loco) of the 
true church , for the 'nomen sine re sive veritate ' sR,rs Ai’.'misti r»A 
means nothing. let the Marichee show the truth . Bellarmine takes ur
Augustine on the 'consen$w pomtlorum et fentium’^ ;h at  i f  a 
stranger were to an-near in a town where there was a catholic church 
a chureh of the Fanichee, ore n f  t h e  Arlans, or® o f  t h e  Donatj sts and 
were tn .«sv for- the Catholic Church , all would ^in^ct him to the same 
bui Id.i pg 1 The seme applies today , comments Bellarmine in 8 town 
with various churches —  the common "po "!p  recognise the Catho?i r ChurcM
T « Rf> 1 1 r>v»wi^ no miQtp 0  ^# T p p
'J ‘ Augustine Contra En. Fundament! 4 . %  The same insistence unon 
‘veritas* to justify the use of the title  ’ catholic* arrears in 
Augustine De Utilitate Credendi 19  which is behind Bellarmine1s 
first comnert. ’"p.re -ay8 ‘ they (the heretics) are called
each by names of their own , but there is  one catholic ».
I'"n'...stine Op. C it. 4 . 5 . writes of the *Sedes Petri Apostoli oui
nascendas oves suas post resurrectionem Dominus commendavit usoue ad 
praesentem episcopatum successio sacerdotum'—  but this follows
i t.
Whitaker replies that i f  Bellarmine must get his theology from the
common people , he vn-.ij p\i,rF,yp be makiv’~ claims like r>__the
feet is  that the argument contains basic weaknesses. First, it 
depends who is  enquiring *if  today a man enters a town anc asks for 
the catholic church ' -  i f  he -  - R o ^r ist  , he wi 3.1 h* directed to 
the Roman church , i f  he is  not, he will be directed to the parish 
church , for that to hi is  the ho e of ,’cisr* Sngland —
Bellarmine should recognise that the name ' catholic* has stuck as
■ des not as a description. Cyril of Jerue..lem*has a similar
ni entering a town a man does rot ask where is  the
rtarch or the house of God for every heretic will direct him to his 
own church , hut the man P for tbe catholic church , and then 
he w i k l  be directed to the one church t id enim nomen proprium est 
uruis ranet” e ocoTesiae , matris omnium nostrum 1 but like Augustine 
! not merely a matter of nomenclature — - the context of th^se 
words is  quite clear , that where heresies and sects abound , Cyril 
exhorts them to seek the chmrch which i,s catholic in fact as well
s ^ r  n am e  --- O a t h o l i c u s  r 0 n f i n i e h a t u r  e x  s o ] e  n o m i n e  ___ t h e  l a t t e r
alone i.g not sufficient to establish the claim and demonstrate the 
cat. hoi t.c ch'-rch . Cyril however doe? not ^ " t  them to Rome I There 
,'1"st  not he a defect in dogma , there must he right worship ( cultur 
nectun ) and the universal cure in doctrine and -race of all il ls . 
Various churches lay claim to the title , but, says Cyril, a man must 
1 ° ‘’ "'.rate in that which is  catholic ' ne «t norrine__
rvv A-
oe r.e.t « nomine definiri. ' .  I f  the Ro”>a« Church at nr aRant s?vq 
°n 5 was the true church -for this very reason » we should
* °"lh"ace hen ex a n i ;io einue no swet ip so s sine mora ! *
contd, the words 'vetustate firmata ' and illustrates them • it does 
, ni' ‘ n n catholicity J-e Rome - Furthermore ’ cui* refers to*Petr-i t n^t
: se H n <-i  ^ x - -
4 . Augustine or. c it . 4 .^ .
lh ' t..> '-er says that the neonle a ne not the 1 onti.nu ° rerum 
aestimator ' • they merely hang on to names eg. Simon Magus had the 
popular acclamation ' Magna Dei Potentia* which he was not/. Diana
o the Ephesians was called the ‘Magnum Stamen* which was the last 
^ng t>«e i flo.l. was . The Antichrist of Matthew ?4„S. and 
. Thess. wil1 cal3 himself *Deus* . Names are bestowed «t>assim
sine judicio et ratione • . Vide Be.... *rd Serra. 33 De Sta*u Ecclesiae*
d . Cvrxl of Jerusalem Catech. 18. ?6 „ MG„ 3 3 . 1048.
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Pacian is  remembered for his epigrammatic paRsa^p ^__
•Christianus mihi nomen ert , C ath o lic s  vero cognomen In the
m it 11 i  r 11_ c i t y ot names and heresies that have grown up . the title 
cat hoi n.f » is  clear of heretics as authors , it -is Apostolic in
, P3' 1 ; yvi' ^as central idea of 'vera fides ' a thought, says
Pacian , which had been hallowed by Cyprian. Whitaker reminds Duraeus 
that the word 'catholic* did not begin with the church and therefore 
cannot be a true -ote of the church —  it was added to the church ard 
t.nat wM.cb is added can he taken away . Though Apostolic . as Pad. any 
wiight must be given to the view that the word ‘ catholic*
described a content function and ,..... pose of the church which Already
eristed before the word was applied —  it  has therefore the nature 
of an 'accidens* rather than • de em entis  ecclesiae « . The note on
raark ° f the chui>c}...... 8t somethi... . inseparable from it  , without
which it would rot be HechiiT>f>h ,roi j--u„ ~ J ,
n  +-np, Creod V n 0 i-rn as the Apostlesi
......... originally made no nention of tha 'acelesis catholioa*
rhe rote* of the tru» church rmst be 'in  accleBJ.a* . ____________
T C - iy > y ,A  -- rv rroofs or critilrii _
ard :*r separable . Vincent of * « * „ ,  wrote . i n ,  est verus et „eT„ p„ „ „
eatholicua qui veritatem Dai , oui ecclesiam , qui Corj....  christi
d iliC lt  ; qUi qui Catholicae Fidei ni hi 1 j____ r -nt+
„ „ „  ho„ ir is  cuiusm ,™  author!tat.™ -or- m o r e , inS . niu 
eloouentiam nor , philosonhiam
The second note mentioned by Bellarmine is  that 
o f*antiquity * . and here Bellarmine had made much of the new dogmas 
° f  Luther » amounting to novelty. /hitaker's  comment was that 
bellarmine should have realised by now that there was nothin- Verv 
new about the dogmas of Luther -  - si a li .u a  doctrina tnerll muliis 
seculis sepulta , si tamen eadem ; ex Scripturis probari r,ntoot . non
sed anti^uam dicimus ' • I  * is  not the author of 
___ I) hllrch b11" < inister oi a v< > cient churc The Doctrine
e  o r
j. n  r* - i > 'T )  •  m 4 d  S ’TrT’vt*r>‘y* 0  ^  ^  m  p n w  TvfT, 1 ^  1 t -
■ surnai e is  Catholic *. ' “  ' e * *  9kr±8tianp
'  Cor* J‘ °*. ?-Homane«5,19 • In Augustine De Symbol© Sena Ad
Catechumenos 1 .6 .1 4  (MI 4 0 . 635 ) Au<.....tine uses the words 'sancta
v© 5 catholica *•
p - °p* c it * 25 . (  it as Adve ■
f W * n
Justxfxcation does not have Luther for its  author-  but as its  
defender , and it is  a calumny to accuse Luther of f o U o w i-  Eunomius 
in  the doctrine of justification by fa ith ; Bellarmine quotes 
T* rtullia*  writing of certain heretics —  . qul ests ros ? und...... t ^
quando venistis ? ubi tamdiu latuistis  ? * m  -4 ,
—s • —  out Whitaker
whether Be 1 1 a r ^  —  —  aTioo- <-rW i c „ . .
e ls quoting , as Tertullian is
v« retn - s who w roallv ret* cs
f Q] iowed their own choic« ( <=<?*/ r •>ca.i/7  c v> / > ri.!n.d
d a.b
cam * rind t ^ «?
nn-i >n "f* r>4- A n  o n  o  T,~ T~i "i -i .
* r '’rnir.e's quotation f-on Optatur ,the
d yn ' V> p. r fi ~
epi scoporu’*’ * aince Outatu^ 1
^06
i.-f,..., ...„ the^ friTToi.rr.fl ___  , ,e/l
( s,
••vi’r'.ttod the na^o ef heretic. Tertullian recall- th/im
ipostolis scripta su..et ad doctri........ , Apostolic..a • and this 5
.T err!?' ne * s nr
leaning of 'cathedm  - her. canrot be defined -  n
xch wider *the substance
OX h.i a fnnpnl i c oT 4- „
succession of faith and Catholic
(  n..e . Apostolic ) doctrine. The nonat-* <?t - h*fl ->-p-p-  ^ j-t-
ad ffirmed that the church
h*>d comnlet elTr neri ~hed in fv,«
ho -rom ovoo^t fl-'or- + hom onl - r „ fl
they attacked not only catholic doctrine but «o ,
d v t  r* so Clintons
0 ‘r'"fcr^ n c; r,y,W l A/3 +• _ 4- 4.1
thexr was fa.lse —  that the snccep^o-  at
Pome and tho ~ . .
.......... r - c a t h o l i c  f a i t h  a n d  ^ c t - i - e  w a s
evident in the Ctareh of Bo-.. fro , Aoosto3io do,., Bo, e
COU.lt? not be une Vinnrhofl r,rv,_- +. i
. lker comnents « neither do we denv you
o ob.’nov, ? but we do -ay that H o m  bp s v,„on .
v  n h cor^v.ntior. o f  d o ^ a
n,nd doctrine °ince those days. 1
Augustine li-ted ‘ antiquity. P«o n , the n o t-  of 
k .....  .......... * tot h* conjoined it  „ i tl.......... i t . s ........  trtno .r i.s i- .
nri + i’ o | » i
~  S ° f tf”‘ B "  * »  remari .
— — 1J11'LJ1T- .Z.TV* Pe V?bere verita.tem voile -e ad eC - tr.-nsire «.
contd. h ihil «st • ( >  PnoCidenti"a~~~T~I~~^I “ " " , " " 7 ----------
- gold'en orram.ent ( anr«u« > i f  "  _a .'”7 ° ? r . P •r,1 sti<’n is  i ike
but a tri*nkl«t • ' : without truth it is
(  p  A d l r ‘  _  r ? ^ , ,< 5  a ^ ^ e r o  n o n , i n a  a h  ^ o s t o T i . .
l f f  L i d7 ersu s Ananos ) . Vide etii i Au-ustine on Pa kh
* •  “ th^ « • « ..... . ...............« i » L S . 5 i - t h.
....SuSL%.... t the Lutheran in  w  » .
" : v ..... ..................... nder lishon ”  AleJandrio" “  1 ....... ..
• ' in  321 AD ; the begi...i .....  of her....i e ...... ’ f l ^ t s ....1 ° ■ ^
exposure are not always ~a to doto ' ' "
« • ’ ’.r t n l i i ....... .. p,....9scr L t .  S .  ?m£! l l 5o i
3« nor .^ P a n e n . ti ni n\
ostenda to. • - • *' * * n °  ^ .... i® cathedra
L , Auffustin n vultis  s...ct? i Ecclesiam vendicare »
•h  - igutxne Contra Ep. Fundament. 4 . (MJ. 17^ }
«n-fve
1 r
elft-nirp agreed with Whitaker that 1 antiquity* carrot stand alone 
' pnl" Per se ' —  but must be joined with « doctri_na sana et
et Apostolica ' • on this sub...ission Whitaker states that he
could agree with Bellarmine on this note of ’ antiquity ' as long as 
it is  recognised that it is  conjoined to true faith *rd sound
doctri...* Antiquity is  an impressive note , but it  ....st not always be
e hat because a thing is  old it is  necessarily true. The study 
of antiquities is  interesting hut not necessarily conclusive in. 
natters of tnuth and doctrine —  to carry weight (authority)
w>or*r> than a '’ ate stamp is  required. Exoki el PO. i ^ i q  
it rather well -  .walk ye not in  the statutes of your fathers 
neither observe their judgement- . t  an the l o r d  7our Go^ , walk 
my statutes and keep my judgements and do them ». A sufficient note 
Of tbe church rermires that it is  ,  perpetual note , which antiouitv,
by its  very definition , cannot be • the church was true eve...... hen
• t 1" CVr'd « " * • * * *  ’ which is  of the nature of ar -accidens- 1 iv 0
f ° r eXa..Pl e » adolescence, old a g e ', but i f  a...biquity alone confess’
tv,0 h«ct note, then Rome must give way to Jerusalem and Antioch.
r°he third rote is  'duratio diuturna et i»iHme
inter™ P ta * —  E c c le s ia  semj..... fuit et semper erit ergo Catholic.
f ' U J' * '^ ‘i®  i® true, Whitaker a^ree^ , in Christ. « 0+ j *, the 
1 — — f ° ll0W that soraething that Is...ts indefinitely
1 . Tertullian  De Praescript. Haeres. 29 ; Apol. 50  —
antiquar omnibus • ; » hoc mihi uroficit ...itim H t** V \
diTI “ ? literaturae , ..... facile  or,.......
( 2 5 t A B )  °+ iqT  8apient±ae ' * CZ 2£ian Ep. ?4 Ad Pomoeium
erroris es+°t1'  S ' T  I  ?07l*netudo • si ^
and in Ep. 63  (Ad Caecilium -MT '• w<: a ,
hominis consuetudinem seoud onortet s^d r»»-i * Jv l  que " r’"”
....
1  on«.......etf £....... fchoritatem reli^ionibuft faoi - R™dentxu» - s:
secuiis fides et se........di « n t  n o S s  ■....T n lll ' ...t0to , o a r e n te n  nun cm^f
-- r " '  .... " "  • ' — “ ana Prudentius both oo.........- „
....•a n te n u s  est falsum e-se non r,o+ao+ • q«oc.
oona...... pr, 83„dlo* ...... ™ tnll , ‘ ........... 1 o *
with truth it i «  1 1  Z  ....... , ’ ant3-™ity is  conjoined
. A * , . e T- e^e^ated  , w ber  .se-nri-c^t^d *Pyor* i t  tn ho
ected* .'.T /’A-:- w o * *  a.d Philadelph. 8 *2 . — MG* 5 .7<*>*ttet
w f .......i f i  evangel!...  in  antiquis invenero . non credam
T £ ^ Us r®Plled '-J«su Christum mihi pro archivis esse «~1 1 v. ,vv, ,. .;
■-- ------ --—L- - - -t. 4l!->
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^  , ~ , o  f a c t o  t h e  C h u r c h  , b e c a u s e  t h e  s y M , o n , e  o f  S a t a n  w i n  l a s t
tlSqUe ***** * • the wheat ...,d the tares last t i l l *  harvest . tte
^ e e p  and the -oat. till the Judgement . Whitaker ha,- nP oUarre3 with 
the premise , but with the syllogism s.
The Fourth note^is »anplitudo et multitude . ^
varietar credentium • —  Vincent of T.»rinr wrote 'C a th o lic  enim
-if? SllTTb OV.i tenent ouod S6r'T)(^ T* mi nr? i
i Lque - quod ab omnibus
c red it urn est » but Bellarmine a-rees with 4.
--■« ees with Whitaker that universality
" » » * '  the c t t o M .  , * » „  ■ « , , *  ' , v „ e
true faith 4 ,  found , be it in one or .  ^ ovlnC9 _ tfc, „
the catholic church- VHtnVov. u
* WJ - r': ker i however, points out that this
discussion often tu^ns out +1, t •
°n the nes that the Roman Church
has ^rown and grown through the ^0 f ,
* n.cit  ^t p Iotio is  1 anr).1 - .c; rr “j >r* p
or-r'O f'fltVlol -i cs * I'oV-inrt -I
Bellarm ine s statement as it  stands . W hitaker 
8a7S that ^  E 6clesia  A ^ l i c a n a  i s  not i n s i ...i f ic a n t  in  th is  matter
' ^ r)lxtndo ’ 81nce itR Profession is  based upon Scripture the
Fathers , and the Ancient u • -u •
 ^ L Councils, which is  a far wi
the *Ponti f pv Roll'?' B „ n „ „  . , .
.la mine had given a w itness to the territorial
spread of nanal nP-| T , , , ,,
01 10  » ?taly and the whole of Spain . but
W  h*i "h r> Ir- /?>y* -j- r-* -f- "U ~ 4. .li -j-
”  St th“ »»«  another « » « .  to W .  ,tory .
since i'r’nhC0 . ftpi’nariv • ”" 51 VT s " r, nO^emia. > lino-rxv QV,^ ! 1 1■ n , a  -< , a^n. el w /h o r a  in
J,,pan* Afrlea . * ...... * .....  of pi..a3 reli ;ion 1 .  f „  fron
favor-able —  certain].y in the Tndiea th- .T e ^ t e  . „ B l a i ,  ,
nul 1 r> r> st ad hi v,o„j _ . ,
enda , xllos emfa b0 i^v,Ao- ( ,
1 T' e  c o n v e r t s )  no-  r e l i  P-iore
r : " ....8 ; non ........." entie -  — .......- t i ..................... ...... .....t„
rin oep t rp,r-K.r-A «..._
■.................................... rem-ns in Spain —  ‘plures interfecerunt quam 
T1VOS rel±qUer.... . * -  —  ^  certainly a new conception of
^ ORt° liC T,reaChin"  • ™ ld they ^  t ^  Hoi v Sni rj t .ather
than fire  and the b utch er 's  k n ife  * Chrysostom w rit*  A i ,
- LU writes tha* precious
0 pr*o r^ki.r rni • • i
’ E1 ■Jah « «  ® "«. **«  * r » .  ehnnch etenda . in  ^  ntntia 
n^ ph-i tate non in numeri t-; f 11(ji t,p i
* Tbo splendor of Sodom fell , the
--Abraham oonouered. 1
oon-fn. I n-? Toil arit-lmntpf! qinn vpn'fa + n i ,
1 -q.ti . Tr~ Tjr' ni’priQn’r r> <34* I
0 * Be Ecclesia Militants 4 .^ .  *
d o e s ^ h e ^ u l t it u d e ^ c o n f e ^ i f ^ t h e ^ m ^ 0^* ’ ^ ^ ^ rs05^om a^ so wrote »what 
Matthew 23 37 ' ' a nner oi the c ity  be vicious  * on
Bellarmine for hip fifth  «r>t» takes thp 
succession of bishops from the tine of the Apostles __ an argument
by rren**eus » Tertullian . Epiphanius , Optat...  and Aug... tine
reTutD.r™ heretics of their owr tine . Whitaker -? „ the
.«=trer~th of this argument but says that ~o catholic Father ever hr-sed 
catholicity on succession alone, but refuted the heretics by 
Scripture —  Scriptura -it abooluta et sufficient veritatis  re-ula —  
a--, then sealed frhfe victory by confirming it ,,ith an to
succession as holding the faith  from the Apostles. FaitI.....as the
-11 ce . icnis ' and succession was more than a ‘ series homiJram ' 
Th . R o ™  s i e « « d » .  was o (t w  appealed to in the old days bnt
then “  Wae ' notissl... . lllustrissiina et spectaseima , pra.luxlt
enira caeteris ecclesiiR 1 • -? +■ +
he pre-eminence o ;nity and
prerogative of the imperial city , and th.... .. Paul -..... ht a .  Sori...ture
died -  hiatory tells us . The bishops of that oity
woiro r)v«A-.Awn -i -r* ui‘ n-l-iir, _ ^ _ , ,-- - --• .. r t.i 0 ? corr.st p.rvb ?.n t h*
,,n'itaker row turns ^  Bel"1 .-rmine • s 
particular quotations from the Fathers , T 1r-i.-sr. T,rn 4. ^  p . ,  0  , , i - n
liata  the Homan bishops f .....  Peter to EL.....therius ( his J,..i time)
1 . Treraeu.? fldvers. Ra^ r<=>s. ^ ('•n n o/,p \ , “
Whitaker Quaest'. 6 . 12V {ferker ed \  583 ) Spu1....t io ' ° f
? ! ^ a^ n! , had ? 2ken of « .....Sreek churches h ivi...  a sue........ ionthe tim e n-e r n^ - ta n t i  nn lv  r,«4- -p
t r i . 1 , j  TIOt T I'O—  ^ St ol ”i P +• wi/-i o 
Whitaker replies that icephorus Chron 8 fi •• 0
« ...t in  .........rati.... P3 bisSo...........ntio'c'h ’ T  J  "  ° le & T
* ..........n d r e w t h e  A p o s t le ,  ^nd h V e v ....  ^ e s U T " .... ^
also states that the F a t h e ^  never c C J  the 
Byzantium Arostolic ' ( though the Ki«toHp-  c
Theodoret did ) • Whitaker replies that this i ° ^ ome«  . ...
Corinth and othe...  but all these were Apostolic f ° a I T  Eph®...S•Q -| -j . *0  '.1 C ^"ndpt*1 o riH
;  V  L .......-ne « 7 B  ....t the Fathers of the ^ p h - o;, ’
C^Btantinople  eaUgfcthat church a ‘ new ch..... S  he was
‘ ecclesia novella » but *P u s m »
^  .... ir........ the fact , not that the ^
5 the city ’'r" r a i s e d  to imnerial stat.......... the
a Rome had been . Whitaker distil...uish^d ~ .
jure divino 1 wh-i r*h ■? ? • ween successxo de
. which is  success-vo cum AnostOr.- > **«»
^  - re politico ‘ w H ch  m -  h . , 7  „ ^
^7 o
Irenaeus was writing against those who claimed the fullness of an
A-Costolir n-"nl 4-v.„ J. • / •,
• • - ■ 1-5 ’’ ■ deposited  by C h r i s t -- ‘ secret- et
) Tn eYOARp of Scripture the latter was
° bSC.....  * ...17 b® diversely understood with various neanin... and
carnot properly b« understood without traditio- which was prior to
i t . ‘tfher Irenaeus challenged th^ s -.nth +v,Q +„ j • + •
, n ’ Wltfl the t r a d it io n  onenlv
th , 4p0lrt, „  V- the of presbyters , t w  ^  th„ t 
  i M r  tha -   -   the f u H e , aitlo„ .
-renaeur remi -ded them +>,..,+• 4.1,
....... uc°es...Ion was,. Apostolic in origin
fu11.v declared the Arostoiic „  7-
save himself the trouble
ox com piling  snoop p H  or ,
^  , " + Pl1 ^  churche r , he chose on ,,
hat very great and most ancient known to all m  ->
, , ; °  p - ) the Roman Chupeh
rshed by Peter and Paul • - n ~ . , ’
. . iuse of its  'ha -her ori-rinal '
V potentiorem  pri nc^ ra"1 -i t i t nm \ j.-u , , , ' - - --
fche ' ■...e ( ---- e
oranem conven^re ecol »<=•? = m •
. ' " "  111 semper ab his qui sunt undique
— vel j qui praesunt ecclesiis —
, _ . / cons rat« est ea quae est ab
Apostolis tr; } . .........  t , traditio • ■
7 ■ ' traditioj w..Lch xs of the Ai..... ties
^  ^  them o f  , 1 !  c o u n t ie s  . . ... .. . n o t„
'■ ' ! £ £ ? £  in 'th e  that th? A P O r t J T
..th e; 11 M  thence derive the watep of 1i f« » v f T - 
emphasises the fact that » but Whitaker
unwritten tradition ' —  he adds ° ^ + U? f° r an independent
should he laid unon r • " n cno " rfV,t a stress
uP°n Crenaeus ir ^  + ov ......
he was a C h il ia c t  f-■-■>, -u ■ er °  t r a d x t io r  —Cl ( KUS0 ni 13 e TJ J? "Z 7n \ n ■.
that Christ l i „ d ,„... .....r ” ‘ • J "  « 1 »  ~ id
from John and the Arto-rf-ile t - ' L e 8aid h® had
i . .... oet.......X . : .  L S p “ r e ” .................... ..... .......... • 2 - )
■r, hat  0 , > / . /
■ .^e.re IF  onifva  i on+ _/«/-_/ V K n  -C*
; * ™ Y K n  & *
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t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  -non r
all tires ■f'o1
n a t ’t r a l  » » « « .  - ot  .  m o r e l  o h l i ~ a t S  or, , t o  p w .
v i p . that we should s«o how the fullness of
" * *  Aooetolic Tradition be* boor v „ ,  b,  the pon ,„ .
v,.- j r . .  ■ 1 n succession
• " ihere 1 S no secret tradition here. ’
Irenaeus does rn+ a am*** j?
ot oer"-anr) reference to Ro^e at
a11 bs« “ “  of the succession , th , succession 
approved because it  m a in ta in s  th . Apostolic T r o ^ t < „„  
that the t ...k of working ou A l l  tl...... cc.  , . . .  • * » • * . * «
--------------------  T- e succession lxsts of all the
i . The Gr^pV to-vt- o -p* —
The chief problem ir . Vide MG. 7 .8 4 8 .
potentiorem principilitatem » or'perh, ° f  ,proPter
as indicated by Jalland ‘ The rhvi i ' ’ 1Gre c°rrect reading
•P* 112  of * propter potioz....  nr i ...i L ^ t a t e m  ' Ccd- W >
discussed here or later in fait...or * ! “  is  not
h is controversy with tZ i i . ■ ?  f  Contra Durae...  o, 30  ±
’ ^ e l i arrm no ? £ . T -^in , 
or?.~xn» and •nointe. f ,,  . , ’ ,/a- 1 " " T '^ s t s  »surer^on  
v r p  , . .  ,  ^ • . j n p o r t a o c e  o f  ,  r i . h t  «  ^
ni.Der of subsxdxary Problems hpnn. on ^  4-
the freouent use ^  ^  " robabl* G r e e k 'i ^ t
“Ofjnates make the principalitas ' and it«
eaition of Irenaeus Ad.... . Haeres. O  s<7 * M s
S'l^Cpo/j(M-rr'/tj,* h/rv* v
f— ther Problem ari hoo i / ? 7  ' original
i © S  r* n -- o 7- '^ -v-, J_ a *
s x t  t ^ o  flburoh  o-p t, ^ ^ t e c e d e r t  o f  io n  r;„r, t
important because th'e°em '. f Sf " r'’' . ? The question is
fpom
’e est 1 __-? -p -,*4. ~ r,u.anc^ of
r. _ ' ’■ refers to *omnem ecclesian i , , 
of Irenaeus are wider in scope i * + I , ... .
only in the Roman Ch...c h l n t  - bv th " J iS
at Some comparativelv lat# -i - - • ; ' ”  :,r!ie settled
of their own c!... t-ches anri ? bro^ ht the traditions
tradition was comparatively- J 'bat ! he lo«« 3 Roman
aPP®^3 to the Rom.. ThlS WOu^d raak® Irenaeus*
mind Irenaeus-s conviction th t th.
are the -ix-rdians of tradition  ( 
r seems ur lik e lv  tha+ ?’ 1 ■ ■ r he i-mo-t-o -r,
'■ n the reading t ____
, , ■ ’ ,10’ ' " ” i sunt urdinno
to the words Of the preoo^on^ "
: : : : : : : : ........ * .............- ^  J .1 .
it „ay be notsd S o t ' ^ e v ' ” ’ ^  - 
J f y  a* ‘ o to c o l l e c t . ...c « 8' s; » ^ S j b? .....tl 1 "  ...... * at "
that ”o »aa .... able to find r e S a b le  io fl  " ..t0ry
some of the earlv bishona n-F a..* • - ' ation and dates tor
O f  his own ftee n~a ’ and Jerusalem . while in  th*4-7 sa i n p^ . n _ _4_ • .
' ;1° ^ c e s s i o n  ft...fcher back th ^  J  ' nnillf -ot t m C«
oi ......s . Irena,.....- t ereJore : *  C° nte porary
prxncipalita s 1 of Rome a c ^ v e S e n t  ' J ^ dth«
wrtj oilt OT tllo d.l. •f f 4 ci)l
churches would he impossible and therefore w o n n w p  to give "
'”11',?l eTrerv,-pi „ } the 1 success? rtn series*of the Chrreh of Rome and 
4:h’1-s ■’■t is  ^oop-iMp to chow that the -nresent -faith of that
church renrerents the whole and not merely a nart of the ori>ina? 
boc.y of teaching imparted by the two Apostles. Further, he adds, to 
renr-oduce the succession lists  of alt the churches would he rather 
a waste of time because with that of the Chur-h of Ro"e hofo-e us, 
the proof i R sufficipn-t v i* . that the naradosis of the Anostles ’ 
n&J  be ennated current Roman doctrine ( refute the Gnostic
contention that the nresent teaching o-P the church w a s  not a ll  that
was originally imparted ) —  it  was quite ....thinkable that the
Apostles imparted to other churches traditions which were quite 
different fnQm that of Ro-e , then and nOW , especially having regard 
to the -Pact that both Peter and Paul w e r e  its  original teacher-.
The - •> • o-p icorveni-e • ( - <roiu/i*rer
rtr oS ’ *a...pee with*—  is  that we .....t .........» that the ipostolic
Tradition is  preserved by the Church of Pater and Paul without 
recourse to secret traditions * h e .,  Ho„ e ip tv,e e Qf r ^
in rtiestions of faith , an. this recognition makes ur.rece^ar- arv 
speculation -s to whether'6onvenire ad* ( as distinct from
,reenrrer« in . ) mear. . resort to. 0~ 'agree with * . on to
d e fi... the lim its o f*prihci...lita s ' which i*.......,ed thre.....ti —  in
Irenaeus' Advers. Haeres •-
i R 1*26  atin<^ (- o is a~i pH s v, ..
J ' a )hr; se describing the
Demiurge.
b) ibj.:: . a s tran.cl  ^ti no* *l u&fitsT/oi r >
_  's a l f - m O V e- s o u r c e '  ( n o t
absolute T>oweT* )
1 . 3 1 . 1  a l g o  as tra n .s i a t i n g  o t i / a s  b e f o r e .
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(
id  -!-o Polycarp ) ’ was J-o show that no /t
point of Irenaeus* a appeal to Rome
/  such
aditior vrs taught as the
horetics had fashioned -- th*
, to Jrenaeus , ’rap nrimarilv
that of «postolio Tradition -fe-ua-dod , without *ny anneals to
Se° ret tr»ditions 02......Jditio... . Pro Irenaeus . Whitaker co...lud<
for a succession of faith  and doctrine more than 
ruccesfeLon of . i arP or men. —  the letter sho-lH
1 * Poiycar-p in ire.. ieus a"Av>
^ .4 .
without -it th*
31?
c?r he ":0 cl*>im to - t n n  Apostolic 
5" " ^ r H o r.. Tho 's »r .«g  e-iecoporto ' is  important but rot the
deciding factor --the t ........... ..........sors of the Apostles , Irenaeus
’•rr*?.t»8 , are tho re who »accepe.rv.nt certtw chari-ma doctrinao et 
verrtatir et pur rr?. cur ^niscopatur .^rcop^iore ' „ The «sitccess:*o 
' is  that of faith  and doctrine , the»Succe.sic Minor*
that ° f place and ...sn • The heretics were o ffe r i........trance doctrines
strange fires at the altar of God and would suffer the fate of
» 5,v’" such as rise against the truth ...d stir up
0tl.....8 to 0....0 ...  church , remain in the lower ...... tons as
K’oreh, P*thar, and «biror. , ard. such —  ~ene. the nrity of the
c}.... ch 1,111 suffer as Jereboam the son of Nebat.
j  writer "Reljl.pnm-i no?
h oretiCf, show t h e ir  e p lsc o p al  BtIcce^ io n  
orip .r  from the A’nont^e^ • -hhr* ™
e A^osto \c Chr.rches reckoned the^r
0 ..lsin fron the “ ... .....ti®» of their first  bishops by t h . Apostles
or Arc st olio . . .  v .  p„t, r 3
''.rb'+nlrpr. ■? 4->,a4- +r,J _  . , .
ext raised .more problems than it solved
f ° r Bellar.in 9  ’ ae —  ’...- * rival in  Smyrna and other Apostolic
......... h”  -  *»r tn lli .......,rote . i .....M ....... -.... ,r (
.... in* tion ' ie  *!>°stolie 01...... :hes re.....or, their origin , „  the
Church of Sm^rra tp n  <5 tt,o+ r>o-i, , ‘ a
reJJ-' that Polycarp was placed there by John that
° f  3aa® that Clement was in  like manner ordai..ed by P e t e r *
J’USt 80 ^ -t-he ™ .8±  show those whom >ei....... ppointed by the *
Apostles to the episcopate , they have as t r a ^ i t t e -  of thi
AP ° stolic S«ed ft...th......ore, Tertullia,......tates that the >...... tics
...6 fU l1  ° f in --tions , but .their doct....ine , wJ....  co pa....a
* W il1 0f itse lf  dec3-are by the differences and
1 . Irenaeus Advers. L n P ~~~~ 7 7
.....t .. * * vpropter eis qui in ecclesia
-ire^nyteris obaud.T^o nW +„t . .
ab Aoostol ■>  ^ e-'n<f ,,... .. ’ ■- succeopioriom hab*nt 
obard..T ' ........................................... ■ Episoopat.......Buooession,
L u «  ' ;  1 1 :;::;:,. r ; ...— v - : —  — .... e.........» „* :
. ....................ooo’ o o lli ......iur  J l J Z t ......I  t .................... .. * *et v.,^1 Qn , , . ... : • ' ''iieyo. -O j r-np ~-i
c.nteprrviP "f'l f'UPni ,, -] „ j. n r. o .
aut rursus ut placente
o p e r a n t o c r i t a s  , quaestus gratia et vane.......loriae hoc
? - 0ranes aute 1 hi d ....idunt a veritate ».
’ ’’ CTr! l)f* fVftCffen pi' .non, ^p .
• V X d e  ^ (~\ no •?
Irenaeus Advers, up.p -z -r ..,
Bi Sh0p ■ ■ c - . ' - - - the tSUs mad
Ln thr snyrna »
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between them , that it had no Apostle for its  author nor
any AP ° stolic man * . The hereti...  are in  no way Apostolic because
»da ^ p rence of the sacr»d mystery which the’' teach * . So 
Ter u llian  cotlld write ' sum haeres Apostolorum sicut i l l i  caverunt 
fcestamento suo , sicut fidei commiserunt , sicut adjuraverunt - ita
t e p o o  * Tj'Vx _  j__• . _
® Contl.....>s .... £ est ttbi iLChaiaJif ? Hab.... Corinthum .
“  n° n l0nge a : babes Philippos , habee Thes...lonicenses
AEtam tend ere , habes Enhesum . SI auterr. Italiae  adjaces
hab' “ . • ---- ----- —  auctoritas -..... sto eat. Ita  c......- f e l L
8° CleSla CUl tot......ioctrf.... . t r t ,1 ! ° ...  .........—  orofud...................t •9J  O o
Stapleton referring +o Tertullian^says that
Tertu111 ...... ^ fe r r e d  to those Apostolic Churches ( i .e  fo..nded by
the A-ost] ee ) which contained th . Anoatolic B p l a t l . .  —  those" church,.
" ° " bs and Ol^einals of fait I......id must be accounted
' ”  * *  ................. . ooatair ....  ,-h-.t ......... , , .....,........
received from the Snootip- + is j.-,
» fche Apostles fro. Christ , Christ from
God , and that all other doctrine f r o U , , , ^  + .
^ vr ■ ■ up1!! rtortrxr.am  ^ must be 
-judged at 0 "CP to hp f a U .  ,
—  We have conmunion with the Apostolic
Churches becau.se have n . doctrine ( nulla doctrl-a) differing
7 , r> opn.pter TertnTliar writhes i
writes "-o through tho
Anostolic 0huv*ch»s in ...u,- j., Ll.
x wh?.rb the very seats of the A ^oP tle^at  t h ^
verv da-1’' pres-id® oven -t- v, a n v, n
6' r °Wn ,l1aw s » ^  whinh their own a,ith«,nfic
w n t ir ^ s  are nead sneakinn- with the -oic-e of
-------------------  °  p 0i- each arc. nr.pv,., -race
contd. K. .Tero^e "Dp Vi n tit i t j. j . , ---------
Latin oninion that Cl ^m^nf " + v, ' ' '* ' ' ' '* HP 1=5 't~he *ordinary 
Apostle P e t e r j  ® Se° ° nd bisho-» . followin;....the
1. Tert. Advers. M ^ c .  4 s ( r ? r v ^
" •  V C  m ' v > '  A H  i T.rr*i f —jz ^  ^  _  , , . _
O U O d  n n n c  T ^ -nv,-; _  j ✓ , ‘ Co.1 stcl’t t d VAT*’’ *»■»<=!5 -n^n-nr; p 110rq ( qVj • -j .
pariter utioue constabit id esse ab A S  7  ”  • ■ ' """ ^ ' ° " tolis 
ecclesias apostolon..... fuerit sacrc... inCfUr, . ' ^ ^ '  aoud
plural in »ecci (apSpj, i ' ann potp fVie
Stapleton De AuthorT 'Se^ T,t. 2 Q 
3. Tertullian De Praescriot. ?T et %
b « e ttheac S : f a a t h S r l ? y % ^  f  ^  ...^  ...- " . b o u X din.non ty so a s  to "ovorn eqrof„i n „  
contio-imii® f i . . . caren Ly the placesuous (. locos Fi'bi'rbi oproql an, l.
also refers ' r,"nl “ " ’’n ^
xexers to 'ecc.ien.ae subunbicanno i ,
as wel] as by Rome. ^veri...d by Alexandria
f
CP.O 1 i' f o y p  n  J u „._ ^  ,
f pnrh 4-T  ^ --ui o^rariVii c ( ec ^ v •
each Apostle ) ar opposed to the +-r.=n onn,-n+ r • • T
e rrerscripts (mutxlatod conies
oo each present to the eye 1. Stapleton claimed that oossession n f 
nr. A'oostolrvc Enistles wes thus nroof of Arostolic Piithoritv# Wh i ts :" a r 
en^ i e n that it WO^ld hpflr) hoti',r>'K' i f* St^rl nto^ hrirt pnokpn of
 ^ A ''ostoli.c Churches professi—*"1* the A^ostoi i c f^an'-pie Eid.ei rather 
-> n ?ossessd r the Apostoli c Eu5 st] eg am 1 none does of the 
n ' irpl — ) ■F’np vorn than ^os soppi'ovi i r p;f>o^ "o.Ti o*f h o m , TertuX"1 ian ' s 
-> ya tftr^ ( from De Pr **e scr5.pt * P.l —36 ) wri'p • — 
p . )  Widespread consent (  p o )  
h) Apostolic Found st 5. or ( 21 and 36 )
c) A;ntlnui.+'‘'r f ^
h) 7?t>5 -conal Succession from the Apostles ( 3P )
''r>npf*ni i  ^ authonshi n ( ib id .)  
rn his Advers. Haerept- 36 Tertulld r>n s^oi^p of that cow*.on
fellowship with Rome which Africa h a d --how Rome ioined 7>w t*e
Prophets,the Evangelists, and. the Anostles , and from those 
drinks in her faith which she seals with water, clotheBj^with the 
Holy Spirit wi.th the Eucharist , evhorfs to martyrdom ard
so receives no-ore in orroositd.on to this teachd •"f. ^
Bellarmine also -ives tbe Ro^p- Succession 
L is t#  from Peter Anastasius . quoting Augustine , that 'in  tllis 
order of succession no Donatist bishop is found ' .  Whitaker replies 
that Augustine's remarks would be meaningless i f  they did not r °fe f
t o  t h e  s t e a d f a s t n e s s  risf f a i t h  p r e s e r v e d  i n  t h e  Roman S e e ___h e  w r o t e
*ut certa sit spes fid e lis  quae non in homine sed in Domino collocata 
numquam tempestate sacrilegi schismatis dissipetur «. The succession 
was in the Faith of Peter —  the converse is  not n ^ » r ^ r i l 7  '
A O »
. was „ore than succession thfct he] Augustine to Rom e__* tenet me
in ecclesia , ab ipso sede Petrd dpostold cud pascendas oves sn
nnrm -vt-i r- c OTHWp y? d.R.VXt V.SCV.V Std ^  RCO‘n'a4'1,wl <=rp r* o o o rrn ,<■>
sacerdotum * , The Donatists were in  — ........ ion wit!.....- Apostolic Church
Possessed by the heretics ) —  the sr-ument , says Whitaker. doe- r,nt 
d.e’norin up o n  the  chnr* c h e s  hp v? v.^ th e  v e p ’tr or.i r<%? ■np.l Krp r t ^ e ^  font -j M
their bed.... Apostolic, of which this echoing of the Anostolic i
*or»00 !f*.
1 . -i cnr>r> m'ntp m -<o To-; r I Po^ .P.T! 0 P t ^  o “) *? (^ ^1 niwtc;| | 1 &Qp >
that ir. Tertullian it. appears that 'Rome i s b,,t ore element C  '
+ h e  c o n s e n t i e n t  testim or- "-  1 a n d  ” e t  ' t h e  t p c t i « ftTi- «-p 
_ . . °  ^ "* v — ur.6 ,)orv,nvi( nir«a V* P ^ i c r o c o ^ . l r  r*V'o-v-».-,,-l4-r>r> I
^ r*b?..TIP 'Id rTp n o f o r  f ^   ^ /'.Of) irr 1
-1 £
'"”r Augustine writes that Peter was the figure of all the Apostles 
 ^ ' urs totius eccles? °r 1 o No "ore weight should bp put on thi s 
te. t tVt?n Augustine ir termed • On the Episcopal succe ssior} Whi taker 
■® '-r!.1 h Bel larum e that *ecclesiam quidem sine end sconi s i&onstare 
nor posse ' • Bellarnire had mroted C ^ r i f ’*'' g ' e^cl e •—? n™
T'iebem episcopo adunatam ' , in en-' -C n n 0  .
r vi ar  n ^ r,., i and Jerome • s  is c p 1 p ^ . ' 1 nor ^ st ngp bn>^r.+;
R a c w o t " ' '  1 hut he disagrees --H-t-h Bellarm ire1s example of a 
taken from the O .T .  because the O .T .  n riestly  succession was P 
• succe^sio in sanguine ' whereas the catholic succession was not 
'er- nno genere, bed err v a r iis  lo c ir  et er v a r iis  hominu^ "eneribus  ». 
Christ was successor to Meloht^edeV not Aaron.
The agreement of both Bel larr"ine and Whitaker 
on the noint that the true Apostolic Church must have an episcopal 
succession which has a »conspir?tio in doctrina cum anti^ua ecclesia '
__ an(j both a ..feed that the word »antique * referred J-o the....... iversal
and undivided church of the first 600 years -- leads B ell..... ine to his
quotation froto Sozomen , where S isinius  says ' examinemus ergo
doctri.....a vestrara ( i . e .  the Novati...s ) ad illorum scripta ( i . e .  the
expositors of Scripture who lived before the church was ~ert b v
v
division ) et si cum i l l i s consenserit , retineatui.........isi minus
ab^iciatur .  ' .  Bellarmine r e m i n d s  Whitaker that it should be noted
that Theodosius imposed the decisions of the Fathers who appealed to
t ne tor^_of_Scviptur.e . j n t  to Scripture itsel/--, who lived in
1 . Jo^n Jewel T 152? ~ AT)7 ore of the”di~” utants"’seT” ~ted’'to 
confute the Romanists the Conference Westminster after  
Easter 1559 AD . on November 26th. 1559 AD in  the famous Sermon ;i4-
Paul*s Cross challenged the Ror....nists to prove their cause out of
Scripture , the Councils, and the Fathers of the first 600 years after 
Christ . e repeated this challenge in 1560 AD and )r. Henry Cole tool* 
it up. The chief result was Jew el's  ‘Apologi? Ecclesiae I I c a n a e ’
( AD) answered by Tho..as Harding 1 r-<’’ /y> which brou *ht out
Jewel’ s Reply 15^5 AT. Bancroft official.! eri0inf»d Jewel • s
theology on the Church of England in James* l»a  rea... ,the ‘Apology*
being set up in  churches* The Act of Supremacy 1 -1 •; . p j  .' 
(festering to the Crowr the ancient .iurisdictior over the State 
Ecclesiastical and Spiritual ) sect. 20 enforced the authority  
of Canonical Scripture and the first Four General Councils in 
determining heresy. There was no mention of the Vathers. Vide 
E l t o n  »The Tnror Constitution^ ( i 960 AD edition) p . 368
Convocation in 1571  ad had o..lered » they ( the preachers) shall in
the first  place be careful never to teach ... thir.....?„ 0-» th0
to be religiously held and believed by the people but what is  
agreeable to the doctrine of the O .T . and N .T . and collected
the church bo .for** the Novati ar schism . Whitaker rerli.es that the 
nn- ’'-*' st ? was the dootri re of the Trinity —- there i s ro
iute on t h i s --and Theo OfeLus accented the orthodoxy of
A elius and Sus?.nius and others, and ejected t h o s e  w h o  r e f u sed the
term <ytoov<nos . But this text w? s of no use to Bellar...i... —
surely Theodosius should have referred the matter to the Pa-^ ii rha-in 
si^ce competence ir such matters is  not granted to Emperors ? /
S is m iu s  knew the Fathers not ■ s jui [jes as w itne....ss o ‘ th* Faith
not innovators but as expositors -- there war here a true
1 consnirat? o ir. doctrira cum Scr-iptur.i r* „
!'Tor is  unity itself  a note of the c h u rc h __
A..... stine wrote 1 ut est Dei una ecclesia |  sic est Diaboli una
Babylon » —  unity mu-t be joined with true faith  and doctrine. It 
is  not sufficient that the faith of a.H hang Vr,or the pore. for 
this^produces two kinds of people . those who believe and know 
Cscire est in credendo ) and those who believe and do rot 
but on Bellarmine * s own admissio....oust yield a 'consentionem i
silentio » . Discussions in  the Papal ranks are sufficient evidence 
that all i s not well - , ___  t ^
onn.v in small tti?.n^ -hiit or matters of do~"»a ar^ faith e~. Whether 
the Pone is  above a General Council or- not. Alohonsus de Ca~t.ro 3  
defends strongly the old opinion that a C o u n c i l  is  above - Pone fcn<6 
not a few Romanists support him, and those of considerable theological 
stature• Ambrosius C ath arin u s^ell  foul of h is  Doming--,„
ont of " ;i......n...T  doctrine by the Catholic Fathei..... and ahcient w  RhnT1R *"
So^onen w t? 7 1 0  •• e / • -Li* •
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1
. So3omen op. c it . s a y s  that Theodosius enacted l a w s  (Fdicts 6 n A+ \ 
enforcing th-i « on , ; . ;
drrpre to
O y i L C O O i r t  O J
' 111e rthose voluntarily renouncing the hAT,AC!.
•’O
°  V  0 £Ttr WO T* r*
highly coinnoiid od
A-Ugustine De C iv itat . Dei — unity is  the sev....th nn + 0 n , ,ri1, : ,,
3 . A 1phonsus de Castro Contra Waeres. l 0.£„
k ' Arabrosiur Catharinur c. 1.484 - i w  aj> n o m in e Qn theologian •
contnoyersialist against Lutheran doctrines . He came into conflict 
wlth h^ s fellow Dominicans at the Council of Trent in which he took
pro.ine:nt part • He defended the opinion that the Holy Snirit
Permits every man tb know whet ler or not he is  in  a state of P-raoe 
agan.nst the traditional Thomist view uphel by D .Soto.
yi P
e8* eoially Cajetan , in defending the Immaculate Conception and
° T’:?-r,:?0nfi °™>sed to the Dominican tradition , and a further 
™  appeared at Trent o , R« B defence of the
heresy of the Lutherans , which was that the intention
the minister is  not necessary and doe, n o t h in  &r the «acnamer,t« 
r'e W° 1,ld n0t With the explanation that the intention extended
fU3?ther than to do what the c ^ . r o h : - t ^ a,. for
required further definition/ Erasm...  „... ch on th.
& mucn on the diss*feions between
CO lsts  » Thomists and Occamists — * there is  more study of subtle 
—  deceitful a r g e n t s  , than to search out the mysteries ..th ey  have 
such confidence as perfect divines though they never read the
'* * ln 1,nr'v' the -judgement of n«f» man (®be Pontiff )
?S no rgme( ,^r  ^n wp + 4-QY.r-
atters, no* without the attitud* of 
• coneentio i „  silentio ......... it  re!,„ Te doubt.......  ..................................
Z T T  ........... ....... .. ........ * ° r ----------- ‘ " ^ u i U i , .... . such .......the
Rfimanists boasted. Whitaker admits d - i ; Lu
X  aissftrsionF ^on-  the Refnn™pr.0
but the chunch had never b ^ n  without ,
, . j «n© ihejr are not such a <=;
b r m j  burnings for b<*r#»w v,n *4. i
' Whitaker writes • nrecanur Deum ut
nostras ecclesias nrnat n-i- ; i • - — --
-------------------- t.siejaliguand£»£HJH£ura Bgeramus 1
basis of Sc'"iii)-i’iw p <, i ,
- as the Re-ula Fide^ , the Council- end tV
Fathers of the undivided chnn^h n
“ Bellarmine doubted if  such r nr— r 
could even he answe-ned becanco -f-h„ d  p
ecause the Reformers tack »u.lln ren-ula
fi ni enH p riin ('nn+viniTny,„j
. . t r o r . r - , ac c t h o l M  habent c e r t a  r ,n ,l ™  
n:..riiru.m sententiam Summi pP^ or. ^  _ min
°-ua acquiescunt ». in renlv
wh?.taker s?v,o fhn-H •
' Tnat t h?.$ us 'nrecipei v t^e -noi nf + -n -n- • ~ the HeTorrnpT»R
naklns -  w ..4 “ ch ....... w i  t .  tha .............mt of the , .....
;.....”  ’ " .....15 * ------ ----------- -- d . , . . t ,  „ ......... ........
become heretical nru »t> i . . ,
_ _ — ------- studiosa ja r t i .....................................................................................
°cfoni...« *  ? , (1547  -  oth. T......-------------------
3 . Era...... e n c S j i S o r T  "  ™ *  B” C h lr W 1 ....... • « .....- 1.......t l . ,
. ~ ssents beins elas! sd with Inal.... ti
5 j : : ™ .  “ r ” . s*...... *...... .....-- ■■-■•......■ zw ,n c fc M  ................. ».
Easter f ........ '...............“ ......in the " ............. ............ „t
none vrere exrcommtinicated an all b ■ * ■ 
church and sacraments ’ eld to the samej un?.tv. CO^onfo  iJUA 4-«i„
- OI ^10118 rterso*’  ^ •U^J- -.-L  - o t  r >"» O H f i  - n o r o n n  r -  ■ u , , - ! -  5
a «soa3 of faith fh™  i ' .............,e represented rather-<■— — L J •• than - nark of the chn».«v.i
i’-i ■'•-te +-n7i'^ ; .., ...  ... . . donee o... es occuri......
staturae Christi ? 7 i r i®  perfect...  ..a rae...... cam
Kt
/yyjnJX j- r»*j. ?
pv,r; w a R  t h e  t o u c h B t o  f  t  p
! : r.T-i r nl-n^’n . r-0i’nC3 1 S 
anc rran-i c--t-■«*,+._ _ m . , !
a :es, True u m 1”- cf>"*->0+ he faM +
“ ppcemp -in the
dogmatic declarations of *n~ o-e vo, „  ^
“ “ ' car- b» tyra..... ly. True unity
demandF rot only 'e x t e r n  c o - s ^ i o  . w  ,ic «  .
• 0 01 1 n-lso 1 concord-?,- ■? n f-i'dei
et Spiritus unitate » and the Fathers teach us tl... ........- - „
. E 77. i t y  n 'Pr*or-i fa i* *f" V*
a a ^ s i S i  S s  i a « z  - m ,  th ...... ................  m it s t e  - 7 ^
C7Pri....... ...........Uni...........-... 1.......- / ---- - ■ ........ that 0.......nal L  Christ
Or the sanctity of doctrine and efficacy of
doctrine as the «i»hth and ninth n o t . ,  of the true c h o r e , W  taker 
on doctrine i . e .  truth Th-i r —
• ^  ocdasror fon t^ -? taker + o 
defend Luther ae>a-?rst so^p of +k* ~ i
° °  e 01 ihe calumnies of Cochl-’.eu* , wh-?,.>,
been repeated by BellPr-i-e. ^  ~ _ ..
' r' 03 Luther ? n h.is T.ftf,tor 
.0 ,,rolsey . Archbirhon of vo^v . . .
r, 1 m V-i.-'-n }i~ao.r,n o^ri' im oo- <~p
f  nr> n o ni *1 ,-3 i „
o love nr*ae■’uri•? r>{urn A*-t -f-nn+^ rn „
■^-'•'vl » 11+ nftP hostes reperient quod calumnientur »
necessity of miracles as a sufficient testimony
° f  tr...... fa±th is  ...... fced * *  Bellarmine as the eleventh note* but
taker say th*t this is  not tr-rP __  .-if +>1A,r v
13 they hear not oses and the
•* Augustine reg.....Jed miracles as edifyino- but not
---o d".t: noc n e c ep R a ^v
since we Rave Scripture . Making the distinction h«+-
O I >-' r> "-i “I *i  ^ t ^
r --------- ---11...... - .........- ..... » .......... us,........ r e ....■ - d •
-----------!hJ>.... ......> their t ..... author a , ....... - the.... f.....
 ^ '“’T 1 V> VI r~, in Q -f- n 1 yi y.. t "* . , ,
_____________18  to say that true doctri...? or every
contd. Cyprian De TJnit^te 5 (Mr L
after the Sanctum in the l at, V  Prayer for the Church
™ ity  and concord I . !  thI  t L t  ' S  ! ". T” . * * ^ r Book> - 't r u t h
1 aanrth •
faith and morals S n f l .....: ff® **? Ln t> e Creed referre. to t
' sancta' can be used merely in the°s^nse d° nUbts whether
2 JSftcitS: chb:cvii: >hofy; beca"se she “ s ^ fo T . ion
which she is  endowk f i n d  With
conduct and right belief " ’ relatxonshxp between
•J . V?.de et-?r>m fynon.nol „ T j-’i
3 . a) miracula e s T n J ^ ^  *? Cardi™3 Me...... tinue,
^  missione....per s’....Z n c Z *  ^  extraordinariam
s" f f ic i®*tia ad veram fidem declarand*...
-OeJ.J.arPT nim + fle T 1.
th9 'p o t . ....... faoiendi mi...oulun* S a £ ‘ th‘ ie  s i .....
* nd “% «> .... 10, 7 and 8 where m i  - u o L ^a s  ........ «  should bell...a,
Apostolic nreachin^. ote^tas was rdded to
Aur-. De Civitate Dei 2? R 1
~ * contfi[cnat§raS^a5tic:i
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K
7pn
r r r r — ° r vocRti° !’ carri7  n° ^  . 1^ ^ = ,
'  ' ' “e Baptxst wori« d  miracles , and Whitaker himself is
rather sceptical over many miracles attributed to the saint.- er.
fjp thepi >np n-f CS  ^ -n •
.........  Sxena ’ ^ ancis Xav^  others. The «erer.m ,H ew of
the F<...’ in  C° nt— ................iis  r e l ig i ...e , mi....culis  non finiendam
6386 6X .iraCUlis doctrinwi judicandam esse . - and  therefore
liraCles ....e not tru® «otes of the church ~ .m i r . ....la non inc icare
ecclesiam *.
hls :^ ""i 7 to Sandei...7)emo........... t...»tiones’ and to
»> it«k .r  is  also ....... tical aver the talkine ............
apparitions, visions, levitations at.... ass (recorded by Ludovicus of
Granada) and incorruptible bodi*R ( - -■ ■ . v
■5 v eg. of Dominic) — he does not 
deny the reality  of n-iyapiao j.v
s ' 1 1 he necessit ■ of th......In God*s own
n ■1" lo arouse nr co^ f-i t-™ ■f'ni -th i
...... ’ uL does nuestior the necessitv
O 1 theift t o  T)POV© t r n e  -Fn-i-i-ln 4-i
' a  -i h  o r  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  t h e  t r u e  c h u r c h
of Turin had exposed^...ny f r a u d s ----- ,---- --
, ' ° .......: ........... ...................... ...................... M ......tnveniri ..... apud........
...................................... ......... lest.....,t io ......  the Peep]...... . ■.... ........ ln
0t b* ...... ’ " 6n .....-ta -  — .....s ■ as in  , .....iel 8 . 23-21,
............... .................. i s t r a ’ ...............  5 ................^  ----------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ■ ....... ............................................................ ... ............m
OTfflClt pr°  ratl° ......... 1-nte. ' since the Pontiff sits aski....
' '■ lllB  mh:i 7 ' an decides alone true faith  on the evidence 
" V ‘" '  Bives no credit to the whole process of
• Ale.....,der S in  ;" is T" * ----  a r ..... e.....te of Sweden
c. 170 AD) tea asserted that non- be accented a canonised s»-i nt
"  1...............t!...... .... -  ....... included in the Decretals of
r ° ....; ..“  < < > ^ - 1 ^  ................... .. Mest......... oa..... ...
r ........ if....... ....................... ................- .........< ™
, , f  ^  } lnvolT3-»S ‘ ho Promotor Fided popular! - 1..own as the
° ° a ' Diaboli • The first formal mention of the Office arrears to
Century.
‘  j S t a S ^ L ^ L V t t L ^ s  true\ ut S ^ f n o t "
!°o m SbusW!SoteEe:ln ...... ..... ±8 ...^
doctores quasi a Deo missd «. ' ’ '!Uae P°Puio ro.. iensentur(sic
. WhitaV.er Contra Bellarmine k oua^Pt s o
• Ch— crto- ka. w i t J w .  ' * • •
ou
)
'"’n ' f ' t i i s  ” o elocution to this view —  ’miracn!1.«■* «o* ■? nrH cero
eeol esian • --ho condemned the secret visions nnd ’’lirnnles of the
Donatists which they put forward without any text , while they rejected 
c°t noTi.c miracles . and he writes ' eccles? an demonstrar:* e^ " '^ac u ii p
X  ~ "
nor *r- Scrxpt"ris ' — Bellarmine should r>o+-« that V  uses the word
• d ^ ’onstrar? * not *rrobarn * . Augu-tine1 s view was that miracles 
r. e *probabxlia in ecclesia non necessari et firna 1.
The twelfth note -- 1 lumen Pr*6phet?.cu?n f or
d.or>uTii PropHe t ieio * is   ^ W"h?.trike2?j 3. vf'T,',r ^n^cit ft find otio
that satisfies  the true church under the Old as wt>l.i as the New
Co renari~ . hrt it nust he r^iecfe . as st Ti^vnefn/d rote of the true
7
church in the that Bellarmire • used the words • th«r« is  a sense
nr, which the true church r- always nronhetii by it,< ver ur<
thin is  ir eluded under the rote of •verita® ir  verbo
Bellarmine concludes the Fifteen No ter »-n t h 
the thuee dealirg with the unhappy p"d of those who o-nrose 
the true church , the happy state of those within the true churc]^ and 
the personal witness of adversaries as to the high esteem in which 
the true Church of Rone is  held anon" the nations , but at 1 but ore 
of his references or the latter refer to the early Ponan Church -the 
relevant reference was that Bonaventura recorded that the Sultan 
had held St. Francis in  the highest ho^orr' f <■*) * rr,Vo.  ,.rf1y.,'inj*g
whether the nations v.nVe nuch -ho thank Rone for n o w __the
th^ Tn in sition especially against the Jews, rather darkened the 
horizon, and if  the Sultan honoured St. Francis in  the East, he 
had returned to Assissi only to find his leadership had passed to 
others 'more suited * to the work, but with l e a ^ r e c i  ati or of hi s
1 . August ire j)e Unitate Eccles. l 6 .:V id e  De C iv it . Dei. 10 .16
2 . Augustine Ep. Fundament, 4  et 5*
3 . Bellarmine cites Jo^l 2 .28  : Act- 2 .1 7 -10 * Isaiah .
r> r*": i. o T nronhocir t T t n vir>n p t ,
:" * ! >o i ' 3.rmi??e had l i — ted ' ci^lnitr* — ^t i tuno * ^mon" f Via ^ote.— of
the true church —  hut. when faced with the t°-rt of Augusti re
* 48 Ad Vincentium) — *catholicos fui sse naucos* __and the
facts that the catholics hsad been drive.....Lnto obsouritv
under D iociltiar , Maxinirian, Valerian, and Galien ar<~i the 
ejection of catholic bishops under the Arians Can^io" h---. to *■ 
scon C ollow y  in that 'a  . ,-.»
were onalities ar^ not notop of the church .
innlA fm t-.h prn devotion. Whitaker agrees t.hst many anomies of 
t>e church had died horrid and tragic deaths — but he again warns 
b e lla ^xn e  not to believe everything Cochlaeus and Po"1-ec had said
2-22™-.ii£«.5E£2£in®rs * Bellarnine should read Beza’ s Life  of CalI ir-i
la ^on1-i • —  .ToV^ror Cochi <»eus ( l ,,r7° - a p ' f ro~
p the bitter opponent of T.” -t->ier .
t ia  Bolseci* --- Jerome He3..-- Bolsec (ci.1584 AD) became a
d to sc','” 't O a h d r 1 - tnp?J'i.n'' o^ predestinate 
December 1553 ftD he was banished from Geneva but the episode 
Vrp R «!ndrflcientl;’ important for Calvin to refcr^ul.nto b-5 r 
doctrine of predestination in  the Consensus Genevensis . Bol
 ^ itriol ic w r1 ter and bo^ar ar liv'^eo^i v personal attach
o 3aLvxn anc in his last years he returned to the Roman Church
did approve of o*~e s>ct of
Calvin v iz . the burr? p"* of *>ervetn.r
i -O J r\ ^  ,-1 ^  ^  ^  ^  “] y i  TO I r- f! O  ^  t  ^  a R  '  ^ V ,ii  p
con®...ptionem * dyd.... t...Ldst horrible blasphemies ......Inst the
Papists* It  is  true, writes Whitaker, that he suffered Greatly 
1 ° rnpno r> vv ! -j n ^  ^^  pTT n r'Y’T O H T'-'o^17’ but thri S 1<ra 0 ^e 
wonder; annually he held 286  conciones, gave lectures beside 
ny other labours aj -...  ouite e: an-e o
He did 22$. l iT e 'm olliter et delicatl On the eve of his deith
he wrote to Farrell now 80 years of age ,ur ..ing their friendship and
asking that v,,, put himself to no trouble as he had pla...ed to *
r’? 4- v’‘’-w * A-t ^  s death he v/as surrounded hir f-ri^rd^ and •an5*»«m 
efflavisse leniter et placid^ sine violent© sin ...Itu , sine ped....
raannnmoue -of” nt dormiro potiu"- nvr,„ „ Th-
Ro.anists 1....d tried to make much of *illa  ho..renda exemrla irae
Dei « to prove that the Reformers died miserably,without hope 
tormented , cut off from grace . The end was sometimes P ainfu l’
‘w it■' disease , but they were not alone* John of Salisbury in
‘ c r ? t lc e  6 . 2 4  ,  1 j ......r n t! , s
' 'hronica* . ius s -...i to hi... lied insa - • al so
mentions the death of Cardinal Lotharingus, Sadoletus Crescentius
(the first President of the Council of Trent ) and his blac> doe* *
with g litte r !...  my ^ $ ( micantibus o culis ), Francis Spier Guarlacust
Whii er concludes that because a man dies a fearful death it
i a no proof t.hr>t ^e (i?»r out of "race on doer rot profess the
true faith — therefore this cannot be a sure and certain note of th» 
true church.
,, Tore of a panegyric than a historically accurate h-; o^rerth/'*’
Crosa opor; -n
(1 564  ftD) . Melanchthon and John Sleida.... s , and Whitaker rejects the
story that Luther died suddenly in  riotd........ nd drunken Is....hter
Luther died ‘ in serious and godlj.... ood; of great sahctity and
piety and learned religion , the matter under d i £--- ion at his death
whether none would recognise others ir that Irfe  to core . 1 
After d im e r  he front to M r  fe&lin- his illnesr  more -rave ,and
called for his wife and John the tutor of his children. Count Mansfelc 
arrived, with whom he had many pi or s words and tho^ v,e cor*’end ” ’ r
goulit *placide et •— ivissime sine criiciatu * • Tempor..........1 ~'r
is  nQt a uni Versal and permanent note of the true cl.....ch — eg* JosLah
( ? Rings 23 .29  ) ;  Jovian ( c 332 AD) died suddenly by suffocation
though a great ornament of orthodoxy , Gratian was killed by the swords 
of his enemies (sic ) .  God doer rot w o r k  out Hi- purpose or the 
sl-r ple formula of felicity  as the reward for piety , or piety would 
cease to be piety and become a step to felicity  , True religion cannot 
be tied to victories , success , or prosperity , though the hand of 
God has been seen in  the death of Justinian the *!ld' r . r 1. w c to r y  
bo the test of true faith , then the Armada need- explaining , comments 
Whitaker , who uses Augustine’ s word on this Great Enterprise of 
lilip 2nd. — - 1quisquis non videt, caecus • quisquis videt nec 
laudat , ir.gratus ; quisquis laudantn. reluct^tur, v 1. 1 .
1 . Sleidanus was the annalist and historiographer of the German
* • Reformation. Born 150^ AD he came to Ergland 1551 AD for a short
time at Cranmwr * s suggestion , but " pt’ .-"O' o e
Continent where he represented ..... ^i-f> '-ei................... an c it ies  at
the conrcil of Trent (1551-2 AD). In  155*» AD he was appointed 
professor of Law at Strassburg . His ‘ im partiality met with 
little  favour his contemporaries, Protestant or Catholic *
Cross ODCC r>. 12.64.
Sleidanus Bk. 16 {Vide Melanchthon sub Luthero. Whitaker refers
* Bellarmine to the Letter of Nicholaus Gallasius affixed to his
Commentary on Isaiah , to lezk's  *Vitae» co-- ined in his
lOnuscula* am his Second Apology against F .Claud.de 1C tes , 
w^ich with these calumnies*
Evagrius H .E . 4 .1 6  ;Justiripr *'Ke 7,1^-rMiile a catholic, ruled 
well and was blessed , but whp" ],e n heretic ay< i^iJo^ v>e
Edict for receivii..  heretics ,he died quickly. Heraclius , Lie a
cnthoTic h:>ri victories *.....inst the Persians ,hut w’nnr, ho(;--,,o P.
Monothelite , he developed a rare disease and died (John Zonara). 
Vide Socrates H .E .7* 1^* n
,,..ustine De Civita't'e Ded 1 .? .  Vide idem 1 .8 .  • 2 .2 3 .? — Au ;ustxne
ev'en calls worldly felic ity  t’infelicem ' .The saints spe...b m ..h more
time in a ffliction  and persecution than in worlt Ly fe lic ity , oses 
gho|| 17B|Uf feg | f  f 1 i g t ^ n nf grn<5 sfa §§£ u|§aj-,n , |[tpl|a|gres
Luther had mentioned never, notes of the true church. ,with 
which Whitaker concurs ,but he notes that ignorance of that Go sue 1 
on of dogmas ha sed uron. it does ” ot mean that a church forfeits 
all claim to be the true church,if the fault be iwrecb.ately-
rectified . A hotse """~r he left with only two i e>-s h’'t it  ■......!
p horse - not a pig, or a cow ,and so it would appear that Whitaker 
would rot u n c h u r c h ,  a church because of error , for the error m a y  be 
i n membris non membrorum* . By'praedicatio* Whitaker means 
iexulanatio. expositio, interpolatio, et declaratio i3Lius d o d  rinae 
ouam 5 n Verbo suo scripto pro no suit et revelavit Deus 1 a n d  through 
j the catholic church begets and nourishes fa ith . So those who 
were rot before the People of God , by t h e  e f f i c i e n t ,  cause of the 
Gosnel . become the’ Populus Dei et Ecclesia* and therefore this is  
the true *Nota et Index necessario* . Irenaeus regards the church as 
the most ample and rich, depository of Divine Wisdom ■vr poser>,s"ir' t e
Seri ptTrre s ___ recourse must be bed to it for true exposition and
. T h is  le a d s  tn the pubi -i c P’- o f ^ H o "  of ^ • 't > ' , the 
. whi ch c o n st itu te  the Form of the flh,''’rr'h anf’ d 1 1 i o w > 'n . ,' + p 
 ^4- p H  Other " •p t ^P m r ^ s  Of men ( COetUS . i. rue rn r ,. , io
z
therefore is  a rote of the c h u r c h --as A.ugn stin« say- 1 we ’-now -as
Body best in  the (fords of the Head * --«vera religio  coelestam civitat-
_ ^ m  i r s t i t u i t  1 .
No controversy or the church car ever escape the 
perennial Question whether the church can err- or rio-rVc* from w^ith. 
Duraeus^d.oscribed whita-er as a *dolt * for ever e n t e r t . n ~  the 
idea f to which Whitaker replies 1 don’ t shout a triumpfe before you 
have the victory 1 » The possi fei 1 1 0 f corr 1 " 1 n ’
1 J,nther 0e 0 Orci 1 « et Ec c 1 e ^
a) pure and sincere oreachi’..  of t>r Go-.pei m  1 administration
of t h e  sacraments c) the E u c h a r i s t  d) a u t h o r i t y  o f  k i n g s
e) ordained ministry f )  Public Prayer , Psalmody , Catechism and
g) p ersecu tio n___ the 'mvstprium crisis '
P p Av-f^ i-ipti??f4 T)& l/m tn.'t5* £e*l e s
x. Augustine De C i- tnte  Del 6V-. -Eniphanius Co"+-a -ontan. 'aerer.
2 . :  wrote that discord from Scripture akes a soul ‘ alienus a
Ssncta Catholics Ecclesia * ; Vide Cl..... sostom Horn 49 on Matthew
where the true church is  only known through the Scriptures -- 
Ste-nleton (De Princip.Doctr. 1 . 25 ) made the interestin'- comment 
+ hat thi s vrorV was written by an Arian • Lact^rtius 4 .^ 0  wrote
1 sola i ^ i t ......Jatholica Ecclesia est quae verura cultum retinet*
without which a man is  alien .to  sterna] l ife  and salvation.
• Whitaker CoTvtra Duraoiiui De Historia 7 • ^ • fc
“’p/j.
r a .b l e  f n o  oL  o f  3a u l » s  s
° r’ R o m t ) t i n n  0 f  t h e  C o r i n t h i a n s ^  p t \A + h e  G a l a t i a n  C h ” r o h  w a s  i r
ripr>— T. o-f corruntior by another Go?ti?1 ?  EH'-fibii’.s st»t*«^+-hpt *int oil
r^rOno wa? «?o ard incorruptible aftar the Apostles
it was before , as Polycrates of Ephesus had s a i ^ ,  that the 
chnrcl ' >«re vir ;i i und efU  iri ti e o '
ir, after that tine wore the be-yinnin^s of here pie s .^  To err, however,
j, Vi ^  T. r 1 'Z p ^  • 1 t o hr'? p i o 8 — already... lanyo P Co^. “»i  ^^  • 1 Oor» T 1. - *
r» V> n *f- inn n ^  ^ or~>t2 ■p *7 o r+■ 1
^ # (} p *1 1 < 0 t -1 • 2 fp]h,G •  ^* y r. — - *W'Tetp7,l” ” n
r 1
Vu-oV,!-., r. p-  ^ -j-p
• • / , < »
-'b~'a- ^U.C~YP> t~v>* TT>7T' TTsyjQ C tsef
e^S loL CpG (yi*. f  {[/(. y tj CKK A *9 <J'/U
-fotpr. t b ■ " 'i '” ''b’ "f; did v,0 f- +hi)= f^o”  p o l - ^ ^ e r  hut
He^csippus (mid-2nd, Century ) whose Five Books of
longer « r
° "  - -*->■'-» (Cj <- /-> -k»-t-*- rl -? >o TTl l , ,  _  /  T ; v* 7. C  \
^ ll . . ) who refers to them ?s th
srri] - tradition cf the /Irostolic Preach!...  t __  ' ^  j k '
rnyjjiS&er/^ ~rou Xnoa^iKou ,• +.„ „....^
with the correction . as of little  moment but noints  
out that Polycrates ( c.lQQ AD) could -ot h a v e  w ,e,./T, of f v,p
t h „ t  C h r i s t  l e f f  4-0 r o ,.,*r  o f  t h e  P n ^ - ^ f  t >- , o w ^  4-„ „ r n ^ r f
+• To o  +• tr-i -vi n -f-Tr _  j_ i • -
■ ? c° 4-io-o ioPrred mar o^-nosed d„t,0
Victor (189 - 199 AD) in the OuartOdeci...un cortrove.....y so that
Victor withdrew from -...n..... Ion with him. Whitaker m ention  that
Jerome ir  his Catalogue sub Hegesipno said that the Five Books 
cor-f m  iprf what wa- done bTr c*1-" ’ **t + ho A - n o c t i ot,j
J w -—  ■— - J 3 - - 3 ^ ~ h viri*
hi.^hops 5 down ^o hi.s owr ti.^e • there wa ~~ 
of th
s a Paris edition O  E'’11 An'N 
se worfcs which are somewhat susnect because th"i a ri_w
n f i » o y v s  mentions the Church of Con^tan+-i ^0ri e , the *Nex
P o m e  p s  b e in '-  p i v p i  t o  +>>« o l d  o n » s  1 -rVii
' ome wnicn was an anachronism
’... ebius .S . 4 .2 2 .4 .  'fa lse  chrfits fa3
W o dlTr-irlop) 4-Vio 11"n*?t'',■ O'f 4-Vie S' YiT' * r* Vi
xalse prophets false ar>ost!?e(
(rs n* nih ‘r'hT»4"lo*i '1 y-> r-. o v-» / J -I- 1 n^ ' V} 1 ' HiS finn S0Vpri
nt
il i^iayips. ar»d Rnf
R ’hn 'nl e  "f- o vi nrvi * r f - OT’ t ( o  o  ^  4-■r>0'’r o e
»r»-oocratiarr . ov,r| •-I •T j ^ tn torp-’ I i ,qr'r’»
ro v ers . ? .  fju. x . )  +>,« PPf o ^ i
■*■ O Vie, -i TO ["reat doubt whe? e
r.uthar dated +ho defect! or after tbe Council of Constance or* 
after nr>') AD • the r': 'tovr of the Augsburo* Confession date it
3oo years before this • Calvin after 500 KD ;Mel...eht^on <n
^om^on. pi ace*' after* An .4-he ^d0b"r-
after the time of the Apostles. With such variety the ouestio 
s t iU  remains to which p«riod can appeal be made when the church 
-i p; on-n-oo^ ed rot to have dp-For-to^  o
not to perish and Whitaker takesffapletor to tark for compari...
the -."ri.eHa M n a  with the Dor»tists who -eid that ‘ ecclesiam
GeTlti...  " ';1"  apo-- ti....se aut ?e.. ft'sse ‘ • Luk
co" 1 find (the) faith ( t ^  7r»<rrnr 0 ....
e ^ t v  t -- the o^ar-les o-f Mores and E l i j- V in d ic a t e  the tire  of
^en era lls  corruptio fid ei , et haereses et nravae onirip-,- .......
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*>^■>4* -i vi r\ To •»
r > B T ’ a O T Q T '  /*N t -t- —. ___ _i - _ _  ____ 1___ • . 1
. i?T)u.te
. s not 01
seducentur 1 ■ tho
-he Church of tho Elect which cannot defect , hut or the
Visible Church . Bella?... £ne had ai..ued . following the Rheims
•^rotations , that the faith referred to in T,uke 1 8 .8  was the faith
T-TO "v"* l'r- C1 v * o n l  V\n 4- T.ru« 1 - 1  . , , , ,- ' .T, !V rti  t* q  (.’* in 7 ^ -r* /Tirvi-1 - n <— V> -i v.-> 4- To ~ 4- j- i_ * _ ___  t' r. ■. < •‘■•1 n npf, PIL Ccl?^ r>Ol* ''"'f*
- because the meaning' is  that ‘ caritas raultorum refrige ....st* • true
faith (  s 'or : 1  i* on oin
kuke L8 . 8 . s ‘when the Son of Mar cometh
\ f  j -r. *pnA u
TjL*' TT'^Tl ^  ) on the eart*
Some take it to mean ‘ the, faith  which perseveres "
o] s t o r y  o f  t h e  .... in,< - r e
but here a‘...in  there is  no suggestion of merely the faith  in  miracles.
1 apostasy will carry with it  the concluding an< most
n'lpr-n'-wnori of the Revelation of tho Antichrist . h b co-pi «t<* 
sPi r i tual apostasjr or falling  away from Christ. The power of the
Antichrist will be so great that the cl...... h will be excluded from -he
c ety 0 men the chureh will not have ’ publicun.....plendorem
‘21--T"yf’ 1 -bora ranctorur rrrorr— e-.-ov.oi t? » »
1 * ? hlta^?r fS ^ e e s  that Adam and Eve were the 'tota Ecclesia earum
t e m p D E u s  ' —  ' a n t e  l a n ^ i m  -5 M -4- ,^ 7™  - ^ • » -1- lapsu , ou post lap sum ». sir and
does not $ean that a man ceases to be *de ecole<?iai 
Bellarm-5 ne >^s>d w*»* + + «n +u«+ +  ^ ■ 0
Chr4 , , ................... c 1 began - n Adam but that when
- J-e ffered , ‘ ecclesiam ir sola Maria fuisse* . j itaker re er<=
defection a f T e r l l ^ 1 * " Tenebrae in « ...... ri 1.........to the ' '
J' b »teJ the point that the 400...... ophet* of Baal were net
' - 01.1 u I nr>c i.i o r> f* fj nr»ri pr> • -1 • A hL I! 6fis Rhab
t ha t +Vit *00?„ T* t T'or'ipi n q fri o I „ • • ,
Bel 1 • 1 • J ' l' was to Ts.rael, htil* t f*
r .........  maintains that Judah (not Israel) re.....r*hnr»r*Tn 4. r. - -— • — — _ _/ •• 1 ", i i ho 11 p
J t o y
3-12 • Isaiah  24 .1 3  • in Luke 1? ' . ’ Vlde e
3 . J ? 5 ^ ^ 8 L P S e i ,ig g scTaf»»«
:   Ip . ^P chri ot ,, r- - •‘ 'fl' S O. H*1 S
O rf,or,i f
P wfier the Son of Man co, e ,.n-nn Tt> .
f? i. ‘C ^  Q;n f O
Tbe disci’.spiers which h”d become prominent
School o~r Sala&anca on the system of Probebi? i am # _____
the lawfulners of w  action is  in doubt , it is  1? fi 'l  to follow 
a sol "'f ly probable opinion favouring liberty , even though the 
opposing oninion favouring tbe law be -.ore p ro b a b le_________
h is  controversy >leton
The Romanists had put forward the opinion that the Church can err and
be deceived ( fa lli et errare potest ) in  certai.... thi..... , e£..>ecially
in those -ot revealed by God , but in  the ^h e re  of rrobabilism 7  
faith is neither removed nor excluded , rot truth taken away. What 
the church believes and says should be believed , not only in those 
things 1sinpliciter ad salutem necessaria sunt • but in  other
" " !~l, n true. Uphonsus however said -:-i it the chx....h can err
in those things that io not pertain to '.ins* (ri-ht) and can » r ,
^  fact eg. whether Charles Vth. was ever ltai ^  . Ca ^ i on admitted 
•> Cb c. n err ?. ,e . it can condemn an innocent bishony 
absolve a guilty one . Bella ...ine had said the church » absolute
non posse errare nec in pPbr=; ab^oin+l ••
u s aD so vire -nnnn &sari? r nec in n** ■? ? ~
ouae credo^^a vr>] _ * -> , t
a . habeantur exsressg^ in  Scripturis
5ive non * but h® uses the word *expi.......4 'rather" a^biguouslv .
Whitaker comments -  without the casuistry o.....  - of « ...... confessor
(slc ) "  that morality  and action as well as faith  m.....t be tied to
the unchan^-«......orm of Script.....e , 1....t he also adc s .fid e i  veritas
aapad *o.a ecclesiae authoritate nititur , ut do..is a colura...
tentatur» though he --- iously slips in  the phrase that this is
not qUite the same thi...  as Bellarmine* s contention that *ergo
I I I ! l ! ! l ! - Ui,CqUid ec^ esia Probat ■ falsum quicouid i l ia  improbat ' .
' ' ■ 1 re lie -i ion o ■. ri - - V . .. t . r
the Snmmii _ ^ m, . . , - s’ Con entarv on
-.Ma n Thomas A ^ v ^ s *  ( 1^77  flrO ,,
• • “ • i i I • tbe r-1 -e Of
Probabllfcam in the mid-17th. Centurv t-hV* ™  - • - 
“ can , a„  J e ....its  , ^
E“; .... 1 - « « . . .  - ......., z  z
the st...te of things i . e .  i f  a law is  doubtful . f^ ,- .
' r> -1. ^  s  f “1 VI *r>n C?c?<a c; c**i o  -n I ip-,- "| ( Z r \ I ,  \ t\ » v ,
W i n -  A ~ t n . ' * I3V  AT) the tepdepcv towards
. ' . * p 1 ,° ,,nT'r’ •mAT' f‘°  act freely on P plight chance of
ro abT 1 i  ty lJ,oq Condemned ^ Tr j.' Jo fin t  Ponov. 1 ft
nf 'TcneraJ Aflipvi
k ' St^nleton j)p Pripoi^. Doctr. ^ .6 . baH wr-?tt«p . jT>e(1 
carnales peccant , quidem sed noi..... rrant '
-’’.r probabi T i eppor»c i l n  , ,
c * • Alp ion su s C....fcr; i a ere - 4 ^ .... ..... j_i „ ^.....d on Col1 o^uy on the 5 ;coi<
/The church ss the ‘Pillar  arn Ground ' of the
uto a scussion of 1 Timot} — . ~ -___  crT'i'Xtf
' * C ' » -
Kc* r <r OjOtki Us m A. t  yj J A  ►? &-C-/&1 S
and Whitaker notes that there i B a division of opinion on this text 
s p  to whether the (local) church is  the • pillar n ,i  "round of the t™ th* 
op  Timothy himself i . e .  not how a particular church should behave
iT! thlese o t t e r s  but how ..asters shou&d act. Z t ZK o s  * generally
u*ed Of in the N .T  tho r,et ^ -  to the Churches of J ,m ^
Vienr Peak of thft martyr Attains as c r T ^ s  t U i  
,.H+>  nr, obvious reminiscence of t M s  ? » * * * * •  . i f  , ho,.,»Ver, this 
uhrase refers to Timothy should we not e ^ e c t  it to ho in the 
accusative case in s...>--Ltion to ir~„»r ^  fTVY7& J <T^ O . O10 Trip ot K--nH
is the subject of the^ sentence . So either would he ri <?ht •-
a) nominative as subject of & S jfr  and outside the ftO clau..e.
hi accusative within the c-j
FMrthermore si/yJL t iasu jlt ays**.' lAy A^  (noi. +our- elsewhere in the
Greek Bible» thouffh 1.... . C- fy*!os  several times ) leans a
*bulwark , stay, ( f i ..„...entt...) rather tha........ ounc or fo .......*tion
( f ......  ■ .......5 ’ B e l 1 .........1 7  ' .................. ,4 ‘ t i ............ n t ..... ... a...... ....... ..... i t
the ^eanir- of »fundamentum * T  claim i"? that the truth of -t-he faith 
4eper.d8 „por the authority of the church (eccl e s i a  a u t h o r i t y  
in. nit it nr) and •nuicorid ~tatu.it art docet -ode,
et recipiendum et ouicouid improbat id a
rai. sn.T" Or;se reiici^nf'nw I
0 ,n ' " 'P O  str>" * .m n te  ■ _
T  <
O ' T v ' h O  S ' / C- £0 I (AS/4 d
*} t ~^ s  7£V,cA
6 nf' Trer-'®” n i-mo-t-,
7
' script a ApoFtolomm esse co]W raB et f i™ ™ *
the S lT m s  a ‘ ?  + * a Where *hita* e** says that 
......rotators had « ....Ita a--- #nta co......— :• et ...I...... i -
ex quibus ---- l i s c... cludunt , satis confident, ? -.<- < >. '.cpr ror> ctfsri rsa v*iirv»
accurate et — ne Ecclesiam  non posse errare • • tv ,
° ^ FCt  J f S. ihe Holy sP ^ i t  (John 1 4 .1 6  f f . )  and ti.......'
! ha* ,th* —  — - ^ - s  to the , ^ ^
(T\ V» -K»
beIH ever' ( 0r>™nno 8 n \ -u' ' • 7 ♦ / but ■*io o^p o c? +■ >,04-
t m
rv-» oo Qf* rt0 ,q r * ,-.4- io f  + h e  titles  —  w - o  n f
Eereditas Rep*.....  . .......  . 1 "  He 01 ’ 0 ' C hriSt i s Body,
Vit r,„t _ ’ . ’ car^y j-,r e-«~or .Er^or ^^n e-i Kt
evad • error separates from CV’H  Vm+ » 1 -~ T; ntn i-or • COnf I »
* ‘ f®l. ?. 0 . • \T>0 C. ~7- 1 ? -z tp . .Vi o n . . . . . .  *, ^Usebinc! V V CT *1 £
. ^o the AV . The JeT.r - i , „  Ri hi 0 v-„ . ±u u ' ,* * * *
aod which u n h c l^  ^  " hl’rrh ° f T-ivirT
’ A o-nc 1 f  05 f «  f
5 . Chrysostom on 1  Tim. 5 . IS  ^  vi
. 0 ^fontfnucon 1,'oi . V'1 . n
* Ec~lesiee est
. ......® 1 • The churcl -  defend
I  - - - - V- . ■ v -V 4^- CjT)-’ y» -j I—•
mi_ i
, st.ei- ,?~r! the truth but
nevertheless she is  not ipso facto im...... - from error*-- the Fathers
rx^htl”' apnesl to the church , what it decrcer , vh^t it tM.n>r. hut
T " " t  nfiT’fpr ■fTi-Pnll-Ch-fi-if,. i . i ,
• to appeal a judge in matters
r — or- —ot Vp t  h  o  "111 Cert -i V'+"' n  1 1  *J T f ^  i -J .
. Our ...owled^e (scientia)
rT>i‘ tor WVi-i fBi
:j- j :u i- perzecr and ’ ev^o
1 —- r s n-p-^ --irq t
:er ^  not perfect and »errorea esse scientiae contrarii
Ow.n? o uuAri '^ (— ^ , i .1 r» 0 1 > --o - -.1-- • - .
admit error on the nant of the church hecaure this would remove and
th® nature of the churcl..... ince it would introduce doubt and
defection . No ,~ucv. uro syllo-* sm i ,  r e a H y  necessarv -  . , , or Hoe^
‘ ......101...... .. ...... ........ ....  -....... —  ......... th . fact that Jrasory t u t m J L
1 0 0 .......... baok 1 Hlce....... . 1 Oo... taatinople f .l t  that the " , ....lcii 8 of
the Chvr-h had t w .  „ot v t t e r  _ Au_,.st4„ ,  rm,ld
• « .......1 .....rla ---------- b. . --- ------,  th ....., , ........
’ o t  "( '"o r 'r l  1 i f p l  1 1 n- -|-,r _ _.p 4.1
* n i-^oner. r !»+ .,rfl n f  t h e  c h u r c h .
1 . Tneuaeu^ 4dvors. Haprp- x 11 _ • •
? . B .J l w r t n .  Matthew 1* .V 7  ( si . oc.l.*r.,„„ w  th„t
^ r  +r:r ™ .....« «  ■”  -■■•■- o..... = u i „  ........- .....
r  ^ -~.0 s certain , +or the church cannot err „ -,rhi+.vnT,
CO^Oll v,T>f7* ~ 0 -
with the former Tender caution (Councils do not v• -C* —i ■ . I 1. Q O ^ O "f“ Ti "ir o "f" Vi» facu.lt CP n o -  , j. i_.... j. ------ -- , . . . i>. - v e  n
conclusion e s —ov,
hut to e o o 1 o «* ■? pc’4--io*‘'T
n errandi ’ that Script....... j..s ) but rejects the
^  u rori ^ n u itu r  . Matthew 1 8 .1 7  however „ nf
Hoctv-i >,,,+■ 4 - „  _  • _  . . . . .  0 “ Or> r\
’ftfurnn !TOOO^ci 1 'i r
nr
O ri a -nious minister
" p x n r t  t h e  b r o t h e r  v/ho  
*•1 r*y cr'cor’funiccte hiit
- Ot in fallib le .
3.*. Augustine Contra Cresc. Gr..... at . 33. — the anneal to the
■r‘ oil1 y i xi th© m atter i n hpnH vf - 4*1 i . - 
A..........Rt-?ne ^  , • - the baptism of heretics •t e dooo r,nt r e fe n  to r m e p l  - r Ho 1
V  Isaiah 5 6 . 10  and 11 • John 8 8 ........ *.....Liait .r*
. -»0 >:n,v^ Pnren> Et5> b?t M -p; oc 
. Augustine De Baptismo 2 .^ .'
•2^ 0
PT)t or
Tbe Authority of Sc”i T)tiiz*e.
I’Jbi taker wrotj  two ma.ior works nn Scripture. On« war the 
>e Sacra Scrintura1 written in 1583 AD and published in 1588 Ml 
vn.tb f! Dedication to Lord Burghley • th?'- was the o n i  -r work of h5 s
to b® published in his lifetim e. It was main!.....n an......er o
Bellas... ; .......nd Stapleton . The other work , 'De Authoritate Sacrae
Scri-oturae ' is  dedicated to Archbishop Whitgift the date of the
Dedicatory Preface being 1 9 th. April 159^ AD and it concei........ ainly
who is  descrit....as • Anglo-Papista in Ac«bde
T-ouaviens5 Tt had be«r against Whitaker that Stapleton bad
written his 'Defensio Ecclesiasticae Autho..itatis * in 1592 AD.
Whitaker confesses in his *De Authoritate Sacrae Script... ae» that
he had 'laboured witl.......eat pains to read .. id unde!... tand what Stapleton
wished to Prove and say , both sincerely and without malice ; but 
bad found mnch delirious ranting '.
’ - 1 "tion ov "/•'ita -er1 s 1 De Sacra  Seri ntv^a 1 j r.
contained in. tbe Parker Society fditio- and also i .  w*nleian T,rs ?fio 
the Latin 4-^t is  nrowrve^ in n P Genovs hVH-m
flltor«ti6 ns . all in the same and probably taker's
but Whereas the raa**gi al notes in Greek are incorporated as I  rule in 
tbe Parker Edition , few of the English o n , ,  are , ~or. are the
alteration*- and additions within the text itse lf  e~. Parker Society
p*,526 omits the Englisi marginal note on the Laodiceans but 
the Greek marginal quotations on fo l . 40 a. and fo l. 8l .b .  are
incorporated ir, the Parker Society Editio .....nd also appear in  the
B^ 1 0 ’ which points to an English translation by .r5-;
1 * P...1...*  Society Edition »A Disputation on Holv Sci
anH oh . hy W.JM.t^ferald i 860 ATi.
Harleinn MR 780 . q
fei . i _ n  p contains Q” aest. £ (On Tradition) p p ^ r .  Sdci et- Vd
p. 4p 8 f f .  •
fo1, } 1:: - contains Quaest. 2 . (On Authentic Editions of +b6
1Q7 Scrintnrer ) Parker Soc, Ed. ■n.lio -27*’ .
-Pol » _
98  »*agg contains Ouaest. 3 (On the • . ..
X 3i  P&rker gQ r>< __ Scripture I
p* Geneva Edition of Whi taker' s Works V o l .1 . 256 - 425
or a near hand with corrections and. alterations not noted in. the 
Geneva Edition fol. 2f> b . at the beginning of Qu*»st. 6 1 0 . 
tno margihal note'' do not * .- > *,«l- thp Parker Societ”- Edition. Yet 
are ver|;jal sim ilarities between the Parker Society Editio .... and
Ma,,1e^ "  ?"'q nimil •c it ies  ?r? too to ^  ^ccident^i
In the Harleian MS (in  English) there are marginal references to rage 
-v n another o (l i f, ■? o r» ^
j  f
3 the margin? 1 j ote* of ......... i tc.......... ? ;r
between Stapleton . ... Whitaker —  descriptions which each had made
o" the other e-. Mendacity Impuden* , As- no Professor . St’O.te
*r°**BBOT  Maledicta et V ir u l ....tia Li?..... - . v ....a et falsa ev.....io
ere spur  ot stupor , b i l i o u s  es ' . Fr. BrodricV
•Stapleton, great man that he was , became ill-temrered in debate .a 
laboured the doctor (Whitaker) furiously ' —  * should Bellarnin 
°v,ce -ore step into ^he arena and devote a few hours to cleaning up
Whitaker• s Augean Stables ,the.......i l l  that fellow find hi..... I f  blacker
thsm the M ...kest coal d.... out of ...... ine Stapleton wrote with
3
..nd 
e
rl -i -1 -to 1  ]  T.fU - 1 .  .— — — fhn n j.rr> cr ‘I.v,d0 ^t ^
' re scriptor fetue
fxx±±'} i ssn ■
-w  „ „r -’''ll-t ever mado ,a  ridiculous head,fitter to wear the Cp-
........ °°-* than a doctorfs boards*. Bellarmine 1 ... ' better
:arte, though ... ainst the Ma d \.....» Centuriat......  he vented » certain
too r? ....... to \-- t........... rtic....  -.-lies «
„pid cf hin 5 +hpt ^  w n , n .i-~or..... flometimer
Glant:!.....■ someti..es ..... ight, ....i l l ... » and that Bellarmi...* was
C C  e  s t  — ^  hoVi-i : /‘Vt-i-)-miror' 1
f
Stapleton complained that Whitaker as a
• tyro 7.nor>tnori w«s much too ready to add to Stapleton's propositions
W.... 1..... hich wei>e n°t  his , and then draw conclusions whi ;h were
certainl7 not Stapleton’ s —  even • a boy at school woulc k..ow the
bett*r th.......whitaker to -  • . Whitaker wa
1 . e~. Ferleinri MS f o i .i ?A . Psirher So,~
oi on  MC •Po’1 • P 8  0
3* Geneva Ed. of T'fhl taker' s Work*- Vo1 . '3 1 - noo
U - T.... Brodrick S .J .  ’ Robert ] l e l l ( l a g ]  ' J  ) _  o,
5 - ( 0 5 . W hitaker's Be Su'ihorfta'ie Saerae
^cripturs.e * IQ .8 .
, for he not only violated tho of i
an ' f?  ^^  ^^  ^  ^  ^ ^  ri
i n  '-of. - o^t- vng  t>io d a m a g e :  o f  t h e  a n t e o e d e n t  n r e m i  s e  b e f o r e  -o-5 r  
' h *  ^ ’- h p o ^ n e n t  c o r c l n s i o r .  , b u t  * *  o v » r  a d d e d  + o S t a r l e t o - • s
^ V'r,° T'O B it ? n ’'?  t Vi- " p s  h *’ - r-’n i r thp fnr«Pt ^Tpoo
^  ™ ,r» V ^
r • ’ • > i . r• , ^ n n  Q ’ -m tr t^> ,-« t-,-* j- i_________ : ji •>
T'r-O if rif’n v.
«■> V.-i.ftr. far ar|H away i-^o  ^ t.r,- ,,,^ „  ^
proportion  W H  ta>en *>ade S t y le t  or "Sy 
t — v-~s not of tho ano^tioo and Prophet.? .-»r« r p c » w < ’ into tho Oan^n 
(by tho judgement of1 the church ) *; Stapleton protests that he
never said that -  what he did say was ' certain th i...£.......t of *...y
particular Aposti« ( eg. Merk and J .u k o  ) * - o  r o v ^ d  + n P „ nr,
r ......- > —  ■ ■ -—
strict sense of authorship , by the judgement of the church .they w 
believed to be Apostolic in  teachi...  and content ' Another ex*....,3
n
T,roR t.,vAv, St-*-»i«tor. w ar  r u p n o ^ « *  r «  * ave, «■«* -i 1 , - r ,M
totur rar>on ScripturartvT! nititur ^  di f4 n? t’ r' ~r e
testimon±6 Scriptura hab-t run- -^thorit.iten ». Staploton pnote-fcr 
that he ^ v e r  said these words nor is  it  a logical conclusion of ,hat
he ’..d said* Stapleton denied that Scripture had its  authority from
"h --h *•’’ t - '’’’t^om.ty i-c -'Vo- the Ho"1 y Spirit „ <Tho tert-i-’ony
0f the ch....ch doe..... ~'h’ says Stapleton <1<... - (conciliat) faith  Ind
authority to Scripture but makes clear (patefacere) to us the faith  and 
horit.y oi Scripture. t^ o dogma ha  ^ ita truth fro- the church • 4-hft
do...a is  ^ade J..own ( innotescere ) to us throur
onnrr-h (n-r ecclesiam) . Whitaker replies that he bar Hore his best
,con...sam quandam verbo................. ... in fo .............? co»geriem 1
sttPPlied p,r Stapleton . but it  would appear that the latter*a lind
whence tho pre-ise "rd conclusion, are both drawn.
St a.riot or al accu so c- Whitaker of bei^- P
' ..... .......... ...... ....f..... .. — -........ . ......... e,.....hendftndl i ..... .t i- La  i , bo...
”inc9  W e a k e r  Had asad a .............. isad text of ,.„i . _  , in  .. .....
^roduci r ut cortra "ilia H"1' om'tos onoa -in oin f ■ T-, 1 -1—1-• ,n -I-- /■-. oCa r>i , nr"--;-o) dicatis
mwujlpcriptms invenisti sed in editdone Sartori....•artoriallcl V6J T)r3.©*C©3??TD
correct® (sunt) ut ipsemet -..noscis ' 0 fhitaker replies t ... t
Bellai...U e ' s workE in 1 » ™  his J..... Is al o .b .....  • b f«.... . the
ho.rvi «« or!'_n +-i or1, was prodtioed . but bg roti "ofl or tbe
latter t^nt certain things had beer omitted or changed ,and so he 
always advised the reader on this point » non ut id vitio  verterem 
Bellarmino sed ut me calumniae susnicione liberarem 1 -- t h i s i n  
hardly ’barbamm et iuhumaruw » eg. ©ua^st. 6 . °  where Bellarmire -tctep
......re is  insufficient to determine the faith  , r' - ce :?r- itn' or-
is  needed for example to determine the essential narts (matter and 
form ) of the sacraments. This argument , as others, was ommtted ir the 
Sartorian edition.
2
Calvin had rightly pointed out, says Whitaker, that 
i f  the authority of Scripture depended upon a decision of the church 
this would expose its acceptance' or rejection to an authority outside 
itself whiob is  rot necessarily Apostolic or Patristic . The reverence 
due to Scripture is  of two kin^s —  that which Scripture contains 
vxr' coherence of Scripture ir Revelatior> on^
that ‘; *e * the 'a-,rob.-.tio
''cci osiae * which adds nothing to the authority of Scripture 
but only by th?.s act gives authority to its  own Faith an confirms 
it . When the church receives tb* Canoricei Scripture as true and 
adds the stamp of i->er ovm authority , sbe door rot make that 
authoritative which before was doubtful , but shows by bor P ^ Prt , 
reverence for the Word . Stapleton had ione a 'lot of juggling’ with 
the word* ' in  ' , 'ex se ' , «ruoad'o« . ? « ,n0f,d ro„ . , which at 
times he had inserted in C alv in 's  sentences when having the 
*ase ' quae reverentia Scripturae debeatur* in  mind. The external 
" 1V' ordinary testimony of tbe church is  rot necessary for Scripture but
I. «-< r^t Vol. printed 1^86 ATI by David Satorhir of Tn^cbihdstadt .and 
hore the diploma of Pope Sixtus V th. the Emperor Rudolph and 
th« Republic of Venice, it  was dedicated to the P o p o  who sent the 
author 4oo gold nieces to help in the expenses of publication.
? . Calvin Inst . 1 .7 .
it is for t>>e church. August ire wrote ‘ canonic am Scrinturara tam 
Veteris quam Novi Test am^nti sux r* c&v'fcx & t^r^x’cx & co^t?.rcT? -
■h v>-r <q >S CPH^ r.?* C? S^rn. ?.\ FOV.f* ■i.Pn^^Hpw n or*t'i r. r> tnV O ,c*
cnrcwn.scniTjta- ©st 1 and ■' • -• ■' -;- -• n^
to be made 'ecclesiae judicio ' over and above the books he had 
named•
Z
Whitaker then mentions Carer f,Q of the S^nod of Laodicea 
the first Synod at which the Books of Scrirture were made the subject 
of a spec^ ''n ordinance, but there are problems here* First the date 
of this Synod is  not definite , though the mention of the Photinians 
oa^on r’i i*e  st s a. date ro^ * hev nr»n ->/t^ AP * the consensus
of modern opinion i <- for* c. 3^5 AT>. T^e -pco^ ^roblara is  that of 
the genuineness of tv>5 « canor which has been ver— m.rch in doubt 
/  Sp ittler 's  view in 1777 AD was that the list  of Scriptural books 
was no part of the original canon adopted by Laodicea ( i . e .  canon 
so ) . fiirther that Dionysius Exi.guus did not include this i n his
rp n c*-1 n ti on of th e Laodicean os-nono , tVioup*h on this noi rt it 
Sf,id that Dionysius may have erciuded if, because in j}0» P. where be 
composed his work, another lint, that of Innocent 1 was already in use. 
The canon is  omitted by John of Antioch . an phi o rni i.^i.nv of 
canons, and the 6th. Centnry Bishon Martin of Brega though has 
the 59th. canon does not have the 60tb. Westoott , however, favoured
tViA ’n' ow that though p rto ^a i ov-i Hpni'f1 weighed Vmair-i i -tr prn;=l^ ri„4. 4-^ p 
si.it v>ent->.ci.ty of the 15 s t , there is  strong ovinnjim -For1 -its ■* "cl « si o” 
st not +^0 late a date? Tt i s necessary to innv to tVi« West ^i> + he 
+ ? rst synodical. deoi si.or o« the canon of Seri ntu-ne v i» . the Thi r^
Council of CartV'as'e c . ^07  AD.
Even, so, W^i t»ke.r K’ n p. <=tr0r.<* nosition Vore 
in spite of the (understandable ) omission of the Anfccalypse.
1 • Augusti.ne Contra Cresc, Donat. 2 .5 .  (M l.43 . 445) Vide Centra Faust.
T.io r> -) Qh m p c;
2 * the margin , Whitaker has canon . Vide*Nicene and Post Nicene 
Fathers V o l .l4  Decrees and Caron.- or n i-.n^ncils'
P* l.^Q. We st co 11 'Caron of the N .T . ' 4th. e<-t a b~,i -p-p 
5* There is  a further point that Whitaker did not ention that the 
Synod o f  Laodicea was in fact only a smpii gathering o f  c]er^v 
from parts of Lydia and Phrygia. Gratian mentions 32 Fathers 
though from a Parisian MS of Isidore , Gratian mentions 24 Fathers
rip r" on r» r* £)L\- q p,yy o70 ° *
I
strong e^cli'rdvf? n o t e  of t h e  o a r ? ”• canons of t h e  c h v r o h  o f
Pa/trj gtic L? sts, argue against Stapleton th? t the case fon the
Cr'ITOTl n & V>0‘C SO hp.d  ^  ^  ^^t o-nf*o'K''r'^ rl
fey the -fact thnt thp © uir.is«rt Council of 69? A7* accented  the L is t  o f
G n e ^ o r v  o f  N a z i n n ^ .e n  ( a- d o f  A m r h i l  o c h -’ u s  0+' T c o « i  r w ) d ^ p w r  n n
/
jSOO 1p^ ^rr  ^ ^ P V io ^ p h 7* Tha Careful rnl orti O71 'inrHcPtcd h**r H o c p  ] i o-f-, ^ 
would in^ic^te the >~>ipd of thp ^hpr^h . that « ’ V^i ivdn,er>e»'t w a b p p o d
— o  ■*" r ”  i r . - r * r * l  -tr i i o  o  r» p e e l e r ! 1' <n  s t ?  C ;5 ^ r n i ^ ^ n v i - i  t- y h i i  t  p  c  1 11a  "1 I ' n c o ^ n S  t i  O 11
O  1 t h e  iV b p d  O t  ( r o d  —*--P o  pri o  — ^ c n l .  n o ^ i  t-i o  — it”| ropf-.od h-rr J p n n t n p
An.'P'' st 1 — £i -i vi the We pt , P n.0' v’om'i Trr>^ ■> n Vlpe r* o p ( H]ll e h o y>-i n ,c; of J.^ ro n r-M
—  '-'th. C e n t u r y  ) S n a i  n f T s-i rin” »  o f  S e v i l l »  -- £ + h .  C e n t u r a  ) Uvi fTiy , 
(•Redo -- 7 t b . no"b .i«v  ) ar>.d I r °1 •’ "d  ( S e d u liu s  -- 8t h . /Q t h .  C enturie~ )i
C a i e t a n  i n  1,4 p  * n o vrt"'eptrrr*^r o n  p in  t h e  
a u t h e n t i c  h i s t o r i c a l  b o o k s  o f  t h e  O l d  T e ~ + a»ipn-*-' d e ^ i c o  + o *  t o  
m o m e n t  v n  t h .  ’- 'rote * t b o  w h n i  o L ° t i v’ fih "r«»k  o w e r  vpr-w w u o h  t o
t  .  * ‘ o  r O ^ o  . . .  a  O  c  C U T ?  t  o f  H  p  p p r i p  n p  1 1 0  ”  o f  f  h p  OP ^ O ^ i  o p l  b o  O  V  g
from the uncanonical books ' .  Caietan*s views v;ere do insted by 
n <^-1 rj r* np f o o + actu.pl Apo'-tollo authorship .but "it T,rP s iin^ o-n 
Cat har ?\nup who 1 g abandoned tho argument from hi ftorv thp-j-
reiuge was taken ?. n the decrees of Innocent , Ge 'esins. and 
Eugenius IVth. ^ro '1 the divergent views w w n e ^ H  nt tv>« Th? rd Sens4 o«> 
of th— Council of Trent ( February 15^-f AT>) t h e r o  om#T«-»rt tho 
w h i e h  V ie c o ^o  M o  -f ^ - i am VYW(>i m— -t-h^  O  *P. *» fp o v, -i moh-i +■
v * ' J •  i  •  J ... U U . . .U  J
Judith, Wisdom, Ecclesiastic—> , 1 and 2  Maccabees , 4 - the same 
p v»ri 0 tho decree of Eu r"e niu p IVt h.» Th? s  ^«o ■— e — h v>ir
1 t t o c 5 o ” m a V.rd^.T e 1 o o rO  n —I?0'" e -n ^ 4- V* o p.
th"t fo’T of there 5^ ’■’relater wore d? rtin-r“v.ished ■pot* v>*i stor>3 cel 
learning , nor fitted to pronounce on such a -n1-
largely by antinuity, Ehis was Whitp.ker* s —>int, that the decision was
'-’O o-"^ .-^ .or5 -l-n tho i-ri' v,i J- -nrl 1 "ttP f Of the Rre^V  ^ T.Pt4 ” 1??+V>pr>ci
 ^ ho?. •— o r 4 ” pl. -JT i^o 'o ^o v 'ts  3 t h a t  4 t h n ^  4-Tt^
n .’ fo r  a d o c trin al  e q u a lis a t io n  o f the disp uted  and. acknowledged
i*'r>.--x• -c:. '-•'-- variance with the tradit5.ona3 ow of th© rest
b) i t  we r ” rprpcedented in  tho r«-.^e that rocont o c e le s-’ pst-* erf 
usage  was converted into  e-n art^’ eT o n f  b n i i n f ^
1 . W1-5.taker does not ?«ent-> or th« Kotv# p. ,^— v o  T(f,ttor* of /vthanas^pp
(367  VO)
TVi n Ca^O^  ^o "P  ^  ^^ ^  _ i _ _■ / v  0 C n.” |0 "H 0. ■nyor'io'n
b v . t  ,  t- ^- t ,:,. s „ rr, whorn Ho, ^ r. ^ , „ tarq ( p >  ^ cv^ ve1f, * 0,,bts
oVer the ApostolMc authorship of Hebrews ,tho... h he had no doubt
canonicity) they bee...- the grounds of an erudite exercise
rat}... p than of exclusion. --- 1 written • ex his aperit... .
iRte H e c t i i s -..alito r  dicta Apostolorum et discipuloru.... Jhristi sunt
aliquid etieji -....re de fide ouan
J?6
12IZZ  1 » "*  ' cornecuentor n„ n...0 ,:;0 „ n ^ n y .
rt as ....5a p>....  ct? --- J-
et o.uo* ror — t ir ^ t ^ H t .  „„ +
traditiones datas ab evai..elistis  et a Paulo sicut quidan d e li .......t . Nee
v , b „ nt nllnad p_UO(, e st  f.a c ^ o a l , n n . (i r u r ^ dp f , de 7areia
ai’thoritatd s fn rmitatem 1
Whitaker doc< not deny that it belong.- to
t*Ho t 7 1 4- Si^yinfu-wnn___  i i
^  ^ qprirobpt , agnorcat, ~~c->i»t nrft«iii-»t
C  Q rv,Tv' p  "»'■> rJ &  4- qii c; O vv> to "1 V\77 o  f -U,,4- Of j_ -i i
 ^ h ^ p n l  A t o v - "  !-TV*-\tto:n 1 S C 'y' X -n tiTr 'D  P
there ob comraendationera tant..... * which in  fact is
true } for th’.s ^ ’O’^.t- to - denial of th* internal testimony
of the Spirit * a Scni •eti’T>er>nm i • • i- j. •
DC 1 ’ certa i -.....catione » . st; p 1etor :.....?
Cl n._1>ed that the testimony of the church was the redinm e f f ic ie n t  
nr, n.nfalT able 1 ad •"’idem ingeneran.day., tam.etri offi cav ro" fiat
d that such a testimony war cor^arab]o to
+ ie mi.ra.clor •’nd. ■nreechin~ of chri «•+ - <=. 1,-,^ -^?- j
■ aa j i n poi— e p nd —
., ep ta rt■’."’onio Sniriti’r val'nenvnt 1
opnnl
o f  th e  clm rch  > how<!Teri oanno(. be e „ „ n t „ d ,.;it b  ttie 
7 ; ^ ’ " ” ----  ° f  Christ » e the e f f e c t ! ...........  geneMfetTe ....a m  ■ of
i 1 On 0  h p-l pt * F y'T*ftn''ln' T-roc; I
-ivitonno t e ^ i ”’n’n'f' •
tsT° TT~i <r i O S  *• The testimo...- of the church is  ca-
1 . ^ar''on Oe Vit^ Sni.nit. T,ee-f-_ p . o
2 . St-oletoi
p/'r>n ppf? ^
0 T )1  ry-N r- f Tip r- Q p l  — - — - JL . . .
p T* t* n y»
Vi *~i f- n i ~ »ri ’k*
ft. ?e r* o ^ '• 7 .
H r> r-+- r ° O A n +• Vi p r * r  t p t*’* .p t / 1 PQP A n  >
a Cal V *i i-*i I~"t "f”11 ”v' T  ,' ■< 4- le ^  V, ^  ^  m
•n q 1^7 -1 tho1.’o 'h the.T*f? 1 ,q ■>“'>77O  V i -?
77 r-p «- t of  ^ ) *i O  ^  o r> «?•+■ ,n
rnl r-1 r>
• ! « » . « » » ? » •  -  « ........... .................... ....  not
erarated fr-vi' Sc-e-- nf
• i 1 ■• “  « w j .  v ‘ r  V / J ! ' '  i ; r '  ! n  c - p i  r e
C*. "V* “1 V\ 1~ ■» 1 V* <CJ O v< 4*Vl-i n  -I «  4-1 • ! *
I I  • d tl s the position of the 'athers where there
™  tl...b we......st have the Pontiff «pro nu-i..... anc a«
becoae a sect • Staulet^n generate........- heat here-Whitaker
:/■ af ain fJ>rofessor A ss in in e .;' Homo Stupidi..si....... Ho-o ..... ..is
Cr3 .....  c...  8tll°  Calviniano • anc he is  castigated for holding
is not therefore dLVT»irim>J nor can it be ’ in pari ;radu cu 
Chrxstx praedd c 9 1 Lone ’ o The a ut hority of the church is  not the .fom71a.IL 
cause of faith , nor the foundation of our fnith „ The authority of
teaching , preaching, testifying . and authenticating (consi rr....adi)
nocersary to the ohurch is  not placed tinder -its will ( sub volvntate 
ecclesiae ) -- the foundation of d s faith  d r- froi Scripture . and 
the church must not be severed from. it .
Whitaker doe.'; not dispute the view that the 
external Medium of the Voice of the church can be such that obedience 
to the Faith is  obedience to the church , the Wisdom of the Fait*1 
i- the Wisdom of the Church , so that the church 5 r the 'mater omnium 
fidelium sicut Deus est Pater 1 but he refuses Stapleton’ s argument 
that the voice of the church is  the »form al!« ratio fide ! » that
contf'. th° necessity ox y T”'’ ^ d  '■"race beforn 5u ati firi n'* r-a
and oi  ^nf ’i r;0d. faith alohe without tha1 test? ^ony . doatninp and 
ma<Tisterlum of the church,
1 . Whd ■f-.oVoy* noro •?i0n'b? orr t b 0 \r*i o*P • —
° } Cusan.us --that +he aut hor.it v of Scripture 15 e~ in the 
1 annrobatio Ec^IoHpp  i
b) Prierias ,Pr-.^ci- o-r -t-h,, palace - that the doctrine of the
>oyit if €of «■■■
fron Scripture derived it.? strength (robr.r) p.rd autboritv,
" ,  Pighius —  that the authority of Scripture s 'ex  eccles5? sticae 
tradition!s authoritate1 
d 1 Thomas Moore —  who said that *Chr5 st professed (praenosui sse)
i. n 0 cb.Tircb. 1?^ iTor0 p  ^ tb0 ev&fip*e IL 5 sts *
e) '"'osterus S.T —  who said that 'Christ us eccies?\am a chartnfceis
Scr5.pturis nendere no.lu.it 1
f )  Verratus the Carmelite -- who said that ) urch authenticates
(authenticare) Scriuture and what * f i n  itas  1 i s foun Ln the 
Go spell is  not 1 ex s e 1 but due the * determination ecclesiae* 
Tapperus the Deacgg of Louvain —  tbe authority of Scripture 
rioes '°ot prevent /certain
and doubtful confusion and therefore 
recourse must be had to the stability , -certa5nty, and authority  
of the church#
h) Warding (Confut. Apol. 2 . 0 . 1 . )  who wrote » quid ^  Scrintura
insa statuitia ? Unde nost5 R banc bsfip Scri-nturam ? » . Franc5soua 
Horaatius ( 2 .7 * )  said that Scripture had no authority certaintv  
an truth apart from +he church (per ecclesiam ) whdJ e Stanleton 
had followed this up in his De Doctrina 8 .2 .  an 9 *1 . with the 
claim ’Ecclesiae Vox est il ia  plerophoria et plenissima fluctuant!* 
animae pax et resolutio ’ and so the Voice of the Church is  not 
only the ’ formalis ratio fided sed etiam r ....o lutio ’ . rh.it? ker
does not Stapleton realU..... ean 1 hoc cuidem mo o veriss-im*
1 ir e a re sol uitur , boo est V  quescit , -im ^timfit * .
2J7
1 des tot a —  eccl! e r"‘ ■ e aut] ord ‘bat...... •' < et f •••■ nee 3 ' reve! t d o
can dec 1 are d terd es * y. itra—o! *( i 773.1*2 a f •-.• •..• • •,*•-'* fro? the p^tsr^j 1
testimony . the *ma^d.st erd-um * or 1 md. nd.sterd ur* 1 of the church———
1 /
sue10 a statement did rot put Whitakor in the Arabaptd.-^t camp• where 
there is  no revelation unless it is  extraordinarv©
Stanleton» s statements 1 debere no- Scrd_"oturarum 
nro sacra ■nronter Ecclesia© indicium accentore 1 and * ecel p p™ 
cere ut Scripturae *oro veris credantur * sit®* / two 
Tirst ® nor "no ^ —Um.US ScT’-i .Ptu'*'  ^ ° r* ^ H r^y* r\ vi S cn r'r'pl r> ,~'*i p r\ • p nrv-n^ nhp f, *
and second •non T>ossumtis o .... Lno credere n3 sd ecclesda nraeddcan o no
doc oat 1 • To those Whi t aker sa that ^■nnro^.O of the church
i_ s ^nt the ^roit.nds ot fai.th but the S^r’’1, ■ntiix,0 r th0mso 1 vo s aro « pe-nd
with the interna!!, testimony of the Snirit# The orterna! t^^tinorv of
tho church ( fid e =• e^ r auditu) is rocessarv but not1 ab solute 1 * ^ i ^
r; ■ to P ___ 1 —  t d a
estis dot* fidem non 0^ vobis "Dei end.m donum est *» Tn other
wor'* s . we d.o not believe * pronter eoc 1 esiam. docentem f but 1 ■nor
ecc 1 c <"~i am *orc a 3 r‘' nt et c ocentem et mi fcri ten 1 — — a] alt iou ?*h 
I
Stapleton cori'nlpin.s bitterlv that fy/h^  tnlrn_n *? p tv 11 t^ n^ wond r? i nto hi s 
mouth , Whitaker cannot but conclude that St anlet on. s o-in-^ic-nvi 
• no^ possu.wus •r?dr'pld.cd.t or cred orc/?in.o ^ind ^taT,‘’ ° o c d  ^  a** noo
A
testimony Lo , atquo aTvnrobatione eccle*.Lae * . r it? :er is  uite aware
o t h e  nece spit 7 for the ministry of the church * a d f^dem ot
$ lyMndam et confd r and.am * and 5 ' ton T>r©s? es t ' all
on.^ht to believe th^ thi‘nn*s declared b,,r the ^ ^ 5 rtr*y , bu.t cen*^ *
s non Id taken to dri sti ‘K,c’n.*1’ sh between the church as ^med^ur* et v*’ a 1
clad.... th? it  3 s ■ : so the 9 causa et r itio fided 1 1
1 donum ^idoi infusum non suf ficoret ad actum fidei el s r.n endu™ nd
^2.,; ! dem inj^eneranc am 1 To nlace th & ...hord ' of a r* urch 8 )ove
! •  Stapleton, wr? tes ( !Rk• 1 • ca*o• ?# ——ouanta ecclesi-ne ey*^o S^rd nt^’rarum 
aut^ord. ta s trd.buatun ?  ^ tal  ^— ^d^e+‘  ^ <- 9 f T«rv>-i teir
should really ^o baclr to school a.nd road more tho^'o'11 *hl v urn•->t *i 
^Zr the 1 Testimonium E c d e s ia e  1 for it -i s o^vi ouc that with such n 
1 t 
Authoritate Sacrae Scripturae et Internretat*’ o^e * Jhd taj^er* lo^s 
not rd.se to this, ^on does ho react apart from the co^m0^t 
> calamu s tui^S o7',C',',’v’v*-? -h r?Ttte ^Anf omi 1
2, *necessa^lum  ©t s a l u b e r r i a e ,  ac sa p ie ti fc is s i  e a Doraino i n s t i t u t n m  >_
o q u e s t io n  t h i s ,  s a y s  iVnxtpker xftI o op a l i e n  to  th e  m i t h .
e n
c; rn e  p  n  1
70
that of Scrinture i certainly to martyr Cyprian and to banish the 
Greek Church r,rw; n + -i-nr -i-^ piJior'v.'7' oi ^  -■ • -w, .r%<—!-
^  S ’fc '^ 'K ] e t 0 '"' O V C ! T  .T.'*aJr O  • n^V* A7»<a ^  p  c; n l . v r n v n
q  t p  J  ^  f * r \ r  ............... a  •!-•'--* 4-n •-: t  q  S c  T)*fc 111*5*.!] i  ' ''' 3?T)2? -r - - ■ « \ j
 ^>y> r>v,« -{ V p ipr, 4- p. r» p hVii 1 A i t T.ro r- 4-]q0 n t V. ‘v’' ^  r‘f V.° T*e t X C B n V. n T'T'r>w 
**■ "h ’orr* p  4^  C^i ia-1 -n **“ t> r» o  ^  rtT-rvi 4- p  4* V|r<T r* m.rvi ^  S  • 4- 1- r*
°  ^1 +"/h P  7»*i -f- Tr 4 ? 7 rl ^p>vir,. r>f rtf' 4* V* p  r> K r v .A 'h  4- }n p  I ^ 0 ^ 1  m  p  4- ■f"’ O  4* 4 P 1 * i p
•ifnVi cl  ^ r1]to *'■'* r* -p "1 r> r> r% fl?o T)p4 • t .ri V V> • rt v>4 •••'p Po v> t ^ ^  ^ ^ 0 * • ^ V>r*4 pt ^r> ^  r-1 ^
• q n w n v '  o  c?t i r o v ,]o 'v “' T>on* • p n i f  I i r  < ')• '* ’  r \  t. 4-^  r-.-*--1 •*'•'’ n  4 •*■<--' ✓> r *  r *  ”1 r \  o 4  r *  p  1 A p  P. v» cpo v'^r 3  
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P 1 t-o t n  t.r-i +-v.rt „ „
1 ' "■',0 adds by way of comment — 1 it is  15 @ wonde * th* t the
marvct abonnds in boniookr T)e Anti chri ^ to and th°t thi p cl n*"  indicates 
° pt wpaoo bptwonfi tbe Arr: Su^ma ropl-i and +b« r n > .  4dr>-i prti »
_* ^uke 13 — but in : "-u. 1 3 .3 8  the seed *re J-''o «children of the i ’ -c
. qre-ory 1— Eyporit-io on Job 8 .7 4 .
.. r'n " . or Ps. q6 ; vide etiam T)e C?.vi + ,T)o? i 8 „!>.£ 0
-• Cod. Theodos. 9 . I 9 . I .  Vide Ulpian Dio-. 2f8.1^,9
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So frr there t^rn p ;n.O i ^ PUe 0C e or’^i _^<-!* to Sterne to■r ,__t^f* ■»*•'
issue came when ^^r,'n,; wss r*iven to the dr! std-nctdon betw^er
I c*d.Tv,n le ? r r a r r  ^  t  d.O f c*yv‘ r>v*r>c-^ '?n^ -^ i-rr» rn> 1 H r> r 1 r> r»p t ■? p ^  O ’f n l “I
....».fjs certaii and ~ ecessary to salvation# WTiitaker d< pies the va"Liditv
of" the former es p de Pcrd.rtd.on of* ^reachd.^^ a *r>d ts st^o r v  9 ard indeed 
the nec«pr-itv of* tho di stiiictd.or at n _ , l H  nr>o Scrd ntm© 5 .«? the fill  1 
r>AAi n^nt^on # St^rleton T,ra p etd.?.3 -i r ter^s o^ *est^e
ec ilesiae testis ond—  divino par 1 0 anc itted t - d c fcive • 
the or ut oti o ■ firch wj t e * forniaDi s causa fided f
T,r>T* ^e r d.r tur e *and the Aro^toH . ic ^utbord "^-v t,<?p -? 4-r-. r«|^  ^r-*f- t>ot ,nt 
the Pontiff1 p Tnfoll. ibd.ld.ty . ^hn^e who edd. ted. the Row an O a ^ c ^ i  ^
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i *■''<t*r>tv p * r»*■•'t?^o ' r*^ ' b e y o n d  ^ie? m a n d a t e  • B e f o r e  Po*v'^  c e p  f>i pi'w  
s u c h  atith o rd  t y  s h e  ~ m p t  shovr h e r  l e t t e r r  o f  c r e d e n c e  ( I d  t e r a ^
0  >_l  ^e ) • Stanleton h p  d  ^1 r> t v' o 1  f j n>^ m b1 ’ t Wh d 1” a I*- e r
re’nr.r.e e "^’.'7 that trr^ Tradition d. s n o t hd.n ^  "but thr* T.iyi Vo*’ cc of 
■ ° n 5T'ih”i.e v r ^ e p  thet 1*7e brd.r^ a?.3. *^0 Scrd.nture ?the P^d v/,itd v© Church, 
and the Fathers i- mat tern of fp^th#
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h. m u s t  a?, p o  b e  ^ o  P r o t e c t o r  (V i n d e * '^ )  , S u r s t y .  n ^ d  V d n d d c a t o ^ *  
of t m  ard for this office , she is  ^iven the Spirit , to
acknowledge Scripture as divine in  origin , content, and purpose. As the 
Colasmith does not make the gold, but its  value is  recognised by h i",
-bo cii rch by porsarsior of tha Sr,ir it  and Faith reco^ni ser. 
e. An.gi’ std.n.e ,,rrote 1 Fide a ar.i"! pr^ea^di’ t i nta!) 1 actu1’1 rt
3 -ntol 1 eotn O "i 1 -f* * *
81 r Uden praemium The judgement o-:;- tha"'' no .^
conto. i John 5>l6  John 18. 37. 8 „ Acts 1 .8 .
... le " ntra !p. Fund. cap. 5 . ( L .  42 .176  ) ,
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i ^ r, M / w+','AiA I< «ii^  — 'frani « not Kc-a 'n o v el» •  ^ fo-r ^ r
ciuartit- ni,'r' 1 i ty and relevance , tha latter 'new* in novelty
A«Tupt3 ne Contra Faust. 4 .? .
necessarily restricted to any extraor inarj..... ift possessec
Pastorp o•>
?/, •
" r'n n'r virtr.p of th*» unction of the A-nopfoli
't->
• S t ^ r l e t o n  h a d  r'1,'>n>prl t h n t  r 'noh ™ — 4.4. _ „  _  ,
b 'U0 H concerned rot; The
W h o -! o r1 VniT'f'Vi Vtn4* j.i „ * . .
■t t e A .o stln r  and elders  met at .Ternsalem who alone
bad th<
- poorer to discern the truth ,with powers of abrogation and
h  *1 1- r* v »-t 1 t n  vi jiiu a  u* ____ ? r* • —
at me n t wa s M a 11 h evr 1 6 19observation . The bps*- of Stapleton*
••Blessed ar+ tbon Sinor Bar-,Torah ? f or fi„sh  pnd blood have not 
revealed it  unto thee bn4- My F a t h e r  in  h 
that i jo h r 2 .2 0  hPr t ve have ar f
tnd ye all ’-no,., i __th-5
aver 1 . Whitaker consents 
anointing  from the Hoiv Oro 
uch. d is t in c t io .........rd Acts 15 indie  tel
thpt vlo+ oply the Ar,n ^ 1oR pvir1 Elders were concerned ,• n
decision  but also the who&e chu 
and El d
* c h First i r  A c t -  1 5 , 6  t h e  Aoostles
iered together and Peter spoke . Then in verse 
(irJ\V to rrhyj&ps
Barnabas , Paul, and Janes
rer'-e 22 choice i s  made of the
h h "T7’ t y
t  w h o l  1 *  1
t° Antioch 'h-- the Apostles and Elders with
rr-; ( o~uy c\yj r>7 pkicXij
n d t h e  "i e  1 1  e 1 
rr'r*cpPSv,oc-l-:+ i
fld -OOO t o  the Holy Ghost and to us 1
a8  thS t6Xt stands ^ e  final *„s* is  ambi mo...  ,but certainly the
unanimity of the church at Jerusalem on these questions is
e-phas5. r.ed throu&JibuHan the decision is  th-1 of the whole c h u r c h /
Sr° Ur.... d UpCm t} ' minc of the spirit . Peter 's  argument had alre* y
b e e n  a c c e n t e d  i n  f l o t o  - r l  t D  V ,  J.1 n
' 1 • 3 tbe Whole assembly of the church. 
q° : althc.....h the in itiative  rested with the Ano^tla* *»,f 1.1 -r oo in on.*\n™ the
Council , the consent of the whole church w«s required.
Canon 1 of the Quinisext (692  AD) nafces it 
that nQ innovation in  the Faith of the Apostles is  to be 
’ c?” ’r,v’ 1Q J‘^e same council reminds us that the 
rob8tanc« of *he Faith W 8 ....fixed w ith i....the lim its of the canonical
° * T* , N*T;  and 1 ......... inst any composition that lacks canonical
'ctTi-e-y? l u s  • ■ pre... ably the basis of the d( cision
the Convocation of Canterbury in 1571  AT) that c k r w  should
Haef f r’’ 3 * 4 . ---ik's of the whole church (univ<
o ^ e t h p r  - a n d  i r  A c t o  l s „ 6 . i r  so m e
j ^  y* 0 m
ecclesia ) -...... leetin. ..Lversa
ne^sr te-ts the words 'w ith  the nnl.titu.de' v
othat which i c p^r-od^hin to the O .T
•T . and
what the Catholic Fathers * . ' ... . * *
th 1 cient Bishops have collected out of
xl Portif.-r cannot pronounce o" such a ouestior. since he
does not possess fuij ecumenical authority . Whitake
T'r?_ t- *h St’° f‘tov' * cnnf ■? m u  1COr,T.l v'l'p I pr>Tr _ |
t ° S t ^ O ”lO 1 sn lev,,, j.-
. ^ S  n o  l v > r o ^ +. ( = r  „ e , a T , o  r ) o + .
^ s t a V o r ,loo nddr. tKn+
temper' ? s r-fet?»an^ el v nut of n l iM
i.-r Rt^^ln+ov.lq ______  t,
ftcaure what the Church now
’ P. R r'O OIi.P.TT'ol
eccler.ine semuer credi«m« o-j
■f*Ot rn f-»-i
T Tl (^|C»-p*ivi-iv>rr» 4" fl 
1 ) S’br^ /nl
CO of tho church a sl fraecof
'■^•tes that it is c e r t p i^ v  t n m ' 
that tho bnr.n-iH b
au .horn tv 4-0 deviate from. alter, or add to
"C P. P J5V b  nr 'o  rs / ; w.
the K ind 's  mandate , and regard
- b : 7 f- hurch to Cf-- oatom's wo... *  w  <rlM ,o o'
K ^ c f  r r « r «  ^  ^ T ' / r r ^ .
O  U  T~U/ K a i /  y u ( T i S  --
e accurately and clearly , ho that the chi-,
/7s "7" A !✓ 1
Waldensis suimlies
J.
id that the hio-1 
church to n e r r ^
; .—. r*
iV," ' t n V (, T>ls  jy?^lC-T-4y?0S „
na ffiT*. sit t"HoT*n 4*Tr -1 r-, >-»»-? — t -I
s  7-ver b y  O h r ? . s t  +o  t h e
. .............  . ’ ........
< .o-nrl n r*r) r» pr'f'i ol nr- _ r* ~ . , ,
’ r r . e s of fm  th , p r  o Corirtb-
’■'’ 8 T1R ? lnrtio!i4-A„ ,
Wh->.tak«r a *nwers that Ephesian^ p„p0 ,• R clnrtr. __fh
tho highest ai'thnvi t v  • ^  ,
Le not ^iv en to the church but to the AT>osfi.B
Pi-pr pr»o ri Vi o +• n -i r, (11.,  ^ _  4. . .  ft
1-rri toe Hi'i+ ^r. ni, ■
R G-’rn.st sooke first
hrcm- the prophets ,then through Himself «nH . « •  - ,-■“-*■ i ..m'' aj fcerwards through
t h o  A ^ O ^ t l o -  t n l 1 n  j . „  , . . .
-atn.s 0 --0  n^dxcavit loru.utus cti-m 
emrninent i ssi mag authoritatie *
*"Ce ,e " l: Post-Nicene Fathers Vo2 14 n#rr»a 
of the 7 Ecuraeniopi f W i i ,  n , r9 ^  " !  De?rne" «nd Canons
. . .  ♦ ' / -rnp Uinrn aovf ^ _  .
Ecumenic a] Council beino1 an . . ' a"
. , p P. a 'f-’OSt 'inti-pplv qr*ool- n.a tl,0. j- -  4 .1
I le Emoeror in sti n-? e_ , . c 1 houo'h^xan ->r-•. thouo,b+ of it ■?v, + «  - . . . .
that the Creek Church tho... -■ > 4 this way • xt is  true
Courcj 3 but the --o - - aS a contn.nuation of the 6th.
;n V'eve1- a<--owled«?ed it  as T?e--, .
however appears to have recognised it^ * Hadriai? 1
U Whitaker also cr-i t-i o ises Stauleton for M «  internretpt-?
Article -In the Creed -_____ - , . ...............tatxon of the
"ii-i Rh between tho nbnrch & r. tho -incti" « t i .......L . i l ^  ^
rhp V n A,<r -Mno4- j_t_ r . or noar  ^  . n-nr, r.n.o-c thP C.^ VVr.Ji is  tb<* P ^ r n *^pi cn1, r. „  . , ,
n __  . x  ■ ■ 1 v / p OT  h p “> t , r\
. Chrysostom Horn.,’1, o^ Titu-.
t.'hou.p'h this wond is  nsod of rn,^
'i: (Basil ,Hom .i3 .3  —  5 .3 3  L?0 c \
o o frh n ‘ '
Q  t  n r ) 1  ,C!<apr*1 p  t  n  V» p  tt p  n  T <=; r? o  f9
W h ?  4--> V r \  y» I Q  ' n o ' i  ■>'' t  n v ^  t ^  V  °  8 ©  1 1  "1 O  "n t l l P  w p ^ d  t - n r ^ p p p p f
fe'i*l*\nn* t n  p n 'o r ^ c i p t ®  'r0 r * s T)ror^res?! t h r o u g h  1 ■nra.sco * t o
* r ip p p d ic P .t o r  1 • t h e  t w o  w o r d s  a r e  o u i t ©  d i f f e r e n t  « W h i l e  4*1oe
* ^ p ^ g c o  * rnr'T’fiiTr s t a t e s  0 ^ r e i t e r a t e s  t h e  n p n ^ .p t o   ^ t h e
1 "ny*«-« * TrJ V* P  h  P  t h e  •v^ *_’ ,c;+*r>,v^r5"1 r> t ‘ t  i  p  P  *P "f* V |p
"^’ ’ t  ^  n^> c  ^  -'-v>p ^  f j i o  • v > c \m\ r  o l  r> “f” "? p  ■**' t • r *1 4“ Vi r* p  r* "P1 4 - -, r 'f  f  av* r»yi
w P  t J'^ T *  VTh?- C  b  4 r- —^ p  4- *- lo ^  p<a # H"* V* p V  O  ^  C  ©  0 * ^  T* A  P  Vi 4 -'- "■• rj l-m >■»/■» “jo —*•»- 4“
v ,^  h c ^ r d  ( a t i d i p ^ d x x n )  b u t  t  ^ o v . ~ b  .c?t p o ^ - - j  t t ^ d  t h e  q -p
£^ v,r'l d  V v r o ' — J J- ^  -v» -f* p  4-V) p Vi ^  V> u  ^  ^ riy trrn>^  ^ h  r> * "p -**1 i  •*"* p i  r> p  *H ■» ** r^ > 1
t  e  W i  yvi r-rN 1 -P v »
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^c;l-~ i r ^ ^ f  t-O T > 4-l->r>T'« o J jO V .X d  b  a  f3 •’ +'+’ ^  T f  +- ^  O V o "  f f .  ^  1 n  '-- n n
■>*710 "'i P  ^  p  t . r p ■*■*» -*- p  o i  4- o p  r* Vi n n  " 'p  P  Y» H a"I ^  Q P  *>''» 4 -v-> -*-■>•» -><-* />->, -1- Vi r-\ yi 4- V> p  ~] "f” 4- p
’ t^r» ■» 11 H "? H  ' i p  j- H "ic r ‘h ,»T'‘vi ^ 7  n  r." V» 4*"11 ^ r»n-' o r>nf1 +• hrc^ - o ----- TTaUM\jtfc'trfT~S
\
f y ^ ^ ^  - /
oyets aiic&ijs TT*y} •puiZ-ts t v Z> &<?ou  C 1 ~r%Asr. X.l~l) —
1 Vp 'r A r> o —4-/^ 1 n 71 r> r» *i of
i o4-
•‘N-rpii^h4* ^  f ^ e  V o i c e ' o f  t h e  C h u r c h  th-?t i t
?.o 1"' cq atque ort io( ox© * * t e octri..   ^•-■ stssurs.'^c©
r\j, o «p "j-) 0 r'<^' t O V 0  e /^ r> i ]o pt ^Vin t^O^  ^n C h,’! ^ C h r?"? ^ r* o ■•-Vi^  T p t ^  T* 4 <r«
J-o f u l f i l  i 4- ---- t h e  VTol-xr f y ^ , j  r Q p l  r  ^ V > p  V i p o y t S  O f
v»yv| O  4- >1 O f ;  P P P . l . i i T  ^  h- rr 4 _ 4- p  o t -’,‘,"‘ t ®  ^ t 1* ^ O ' H ^  ^ 'T ’ t  V) 4 r*' yy r>. ^ o 1
: h
' t  b e r  j i t b p
'P  p ^  r^*i f- ]-
r> o  4* o  — 4- f 
er> thp*i »
nep^s^^r7 or i t p Voice lor° ^vw“nort^!nt 
o r ^ o p i t e  ^ f f  ^ c t  e i - ^ p p  i t  vr » .p .k o  p  ^ b p  c ^ t > o i  -i n  c b r ^ p h
p  r\ r~. r-4 -U-T^  ^ 4- ~ |p  p  1 - r\ d  1-»rv4:'p r > ^  -rr 4 ryr.r r> r] f ^r p  t  ^ v"  *
.^..-OT, „., ''a-t-T-r.n n« chTrrVt 1 «•«•»*-i**> r.v.llo *’o^o
.  T -i l ^ v T - -  -ri-p-, Tr -fc r> r>p,cl 1 O  (5 ^ t  f1 ' ' f l V p l  n ^  ^ O ' "  P  ^  O  " n |  p f
t th® cbvrch —  the"”' nvpt r’o!,f +o the 'hnr* n-fr'TTP
t  b  rs r*Uj-
nni 1 4-^r
reh , blit thy s j p P O t  to  <"p "\r t b p f* t b h w ± 13 n o t  b e  f t
vnd t h e  p a r t i c u l a r *  r e v e l  a t J 4- p p p p o o f -? ■? ,n h , Pai
0 0 ^ 4 "
n’o-^p
e-np pf ptrre (?orr-’p <■, indicop] ^v.^te p ^tin. nftT,f„ 
p'-n a S .^J ( 1',n-. RR , r7‘^  ^
Ov.tV,0fq„„J, lj.'0n (»f3.q r) __!-•
pv» 4_ ^
3 ^ n-p the Chureh.
worei »chief friend or companion * tra?...literati on o
o Cupbi ir  P Sam. I S .3 ? ard 16 .16  . Stari-tor i’s
) J r ,  Vi VI 0?
A^t- to1 4-V.,
T>0 't?-| rl o
r p  •>“ ■'• p  ~r* <
5 *1  .V
10 0 1" T* p T p ■pr* "P
& *r*T)l^  r^
a Person but to VThitaker's axiom t)... t «the testi...>nv of the chrti
cters of faith  be subject to the hi r of Sc "irture*
ro
, Vftua7isr< y>n ■« srue thi .■=• noi rt
whites 1 w are not taki...  refuse in revelations of
nor do we say that we should eavesdrop for private revelatii
( n ry , -.o -. 1 | .? ,, ^ ffi pi"! n"-; V|”  _ \ j , j
' d J P • r r* V.  ^ y ^o r* p! n T'f/a o > n
W’ th fhnpp vrVio Vnn«n ___ u -i j .
1 revelations n~ai n*t th* Word of God or the
testimony of the church ** Stapleton had • stran^l =>d hims<
D'^ +• ni r\ 1 __ sa..: t■ b t "nr*-] y:?>t A v»o^T'1 Vi ,n T7‘0 r\ rJiif’-'Api t*\r
 ^n rl wit’ rt rot bo 0 ^■n t ^  r3 f '• • ■ •" b03 ■* c *P -P-i A t Via V> n 0 p r*~>t G + '
• 1, i j.. r>*ntbn r*-i t "rr 0 ^ the -,r 1^o p' p rot  ^r* n, -r\ r* r* b^ r
Tr*’ r r»* t b t  ^ p >^1 •■*ir 0 * •npr* r\ p* ^  ~1 r> vn 1 br» t upt^^y 7. t i*Q p t t» 0 rt n* t h 0 jo 0 ^
as Gbr’^ r SO ^ t O' 1 t rv»*i t, e .c? i.r bip florii b r O0 S-nipj -?-11 S rl n f* t O
/
f cH p vj 0TV)
*V !?, d[ 0T*t_ t ^  r* i p a trf* ,^ rM ’PH f im o _ ^  . 4- •« i t , _
f- • ■ ■' ■ bnr.cti.!"! hn.beo ot ror Ton 110ntov'1 
"........roprie is  a seipso loquitur et non est Sniritns
SaT’Otvr- in 00 c;-; ...* j • 4.^  „ _
 ^ •» I-' quem Evangelic^ pe-nr.tor.tert -npofectc
ctu 1 ha ho+- • ,  En hi r:' De Sacerdofiio 4- Chrvsostc— made 
Seri oti’nn a 1 r>w
' e riv a:or every preacher. The nan who is  'totus aHarnr
‘ he is  not persuaded by Scripture will not h(
. •« r-v y, d o (J >,,r t),,, t
of the church to b ^H o v *  +be <^ o •~nr,i 
htl 1 ■e?” , the converted Je’-r , said ( Contra r.ird. )  that he
W °  P C O T .V ^ r t  b^r S0 r. O. h  ^ e T^rl t Vi r* pyr wxth tbf
Qhurob . but thi 1
iotrnris non ecclesia* , as thano =-i--<=
Letter in Defence of the Nicene Definition  __*the tokens
, >XRct -......\--- from Sc riot tire than fr nn any other
. / i > _
R01'"f' Q < ------------------ . . . . . ................... ..................  .... ............................................. - -  -  ...................................................................................  ^---<<*:✓? 1 A  yX/t <=V t » w t y/?Ji GPow  mQX'Kci
’ v 7 h 5  ' 7 v /a^  ' '
7  C j  <E~T~€-y? IAJ ^  X Ki^ (9 ~ & i M  S ' y  \s ^ ^ 9  I ---
J
i.P ne Xncarr.atn.one ^ c f . 57 he states th»t for a ^e*>▼»<• 1 1  -n  r~
'l” '_ ri^bt understanding of the Scriptures there is  need for a
r-nun. Ir M  s Letter concerning the Councils of Ar.imi.num
is /ai......Seleucia sect. 8 Athanasius writes that 1 divine Serint
sufficient above all things 1 and that 'with the Fathers ard Coun.c-n
. Aaon^ the spuria in Montfaucon1s edition V o l .3 . 06? f f ,
• Athanasius on. c it . sect. 32  MG.2.5. 472.
. Athanasius >e Incarnatione ^rv m j  26'. 1140 . English
translation by a Religious o+’ f be n.^ -v (y „,i \ ^*1
t^eir doctrine and words, —  ir re of that -elision towardr Christ
01 lced in  d iv i... Scripture. ' Cyril of Jer..... lem ale< declar....
that the orthodoxy of the church is  established from Scripture.
Ba®il writes ' the Tradition of the fathers i s  not the rhole o i our
0 ............. the ?teani...  of Scripture 1. The Letter o '
V i c»
"* • 0  '- C p  e t o  t h e  -people o f  *>ip  d io c e s e *  s u e s V s  o f  t h a t  f a i t h
, our c z
we receirei the Holy Law .... i as we have learnt fro divine Sc... ipt.... e,
believed and taught in the ureshyt~r~ ar>d i ,  t h e  ,
. rOb™. -TT-m-or' n-r Vi
7|[C
c r  ^ 07* *» - __
e * v  o u e<AuTous
'L  . c~ ’ ’ '  * • /  /  , ^
j  w/t-C-is K- / &• A v  Ay v u/<r~c-ur X K*l/' 01 oiKaaMtr'C-oux
/. ^  r /
S'iJi\c-feu/s Trvc-y/yA^Ti^ijs e- & M  u^+,'
c^uTot usTin ye~rc-<T-&*i/ -----
1 i 4 . - r _  T*ry» -7 +* r* c? j_ 1 | • 1 -i • .
conceived from Scripture ( fides  ±t>si 
corcepta est ) f~0~i which the i„st live (  a-
' . .....c*ch 5 " ®other o ' believers not of faith  (  ter ............ ti
There is  a necessary place for dojwa in the church 
but l.i.vo the church its  function is  not •propter re» — a s Jerome 
writes * mtod ^  Scri-ntnrir author* t«te*" -on h-jhof
u 3^nd ’•'o -p ri o 1 1  ^f r, +• «  ^_ - . , _
oor+.emr?.'*-n.r » -?nH this covers all Ho.., truths
•tr, for which Stapleton ^ar cT ^ined th = t 1 p ^ i p ^ p
l° s+’’ r 1 • ’/hitaker rioe® -"ot fii^n^ee with thi p »o«-;t-i o*>
out h« refi’ se S+eni Atn^1 ~ ^c Ilc- i or,
co cxusxon that therefore the church's1/0 no -I— "l-i ^ ,3 _
' 03 Sera ptur^ °
ro borro„.d authority or t e s t i f y  . but st... ........... th....... th0rity of
-rori } whereas tho Voice of tho Church myv not.
i/hi - r e ‘e:id s Cal vi 11 s ei -ht «11 e< • f  . •; dem , 
_ _ _  " ' '° ’V' the int- m al testimony o ' tho spirit without the
1 . Cyril of Jerusalem Catech. 5.12 MG 33 .530  
_J* Basil. ’De Spiritn Sancto sect. 1.6.
. 1 • • 1 • ■ ’ *
Chrysostom Ho^.XO .8  on Genesi'-.
Auyustine De C ivitat,Dei 1 9 . 1 8 .
r e c e s s & r "* 7* m e d i r ^  o f  t h e  nij p t ^ y  7 "b^r s a v i n g  t h a t  C a l v i r  did r o t
i  +■ t ]p e r ’,o * m o d i  a *  —~ fh^-^r pr»P t o  hp  f p  1lr1  ^  ^ r  O r -* . H ill 11 P pnrl
Boo,...... »
7 y '
C t  P *-"> *1 rs ~h p -p !' t p p b ; ‘n ’p i 1 * -'* p 1* I"1 o t "»1 "' 0 o o ( K/ &  T T “ I ^
p  r- pi p  c?p r»i ’n i  rt •-« t  h ©  P  Vn ■» v» p b  b  11 t  h a d  f  p i  l o r  t  O  n T ' ^ ^ o n ' ’ P  t  b  P  t  t  h i  p
7 '
-'- b 0  g ••• -■■>0 : 1 g  ^U TVTTI O 'T t'V  b  0 b^pl -|T p p  d t  h P f* O r  ■' i o  r* a  nid
r i  t ' o n  i  b  t  b  0  • '■'p  p  v> i  - o o f  t ^ 0  1 p f  ■f-pr1 m I T>p yyp r5 i  -vi t  * i  «=> r o t  t  h  O  S P c ^ e  b  b ^  r  «•
p p  • fjbri P ti1 s di ”ri t * —— t h e  di o f  t h e  f o r r,e r  c ? ’1 h e  ^ n ^ o d  p ^ ' ’ p e t
7 ?
| JO/TT/O.
a u t h o r  o r  c e r p c  o f  t h e  a c t  i  o r  a. 8 w o l  1  a.p t h e  i r  s t r r ^ p r t  —— P o ^ a r 8  X I *  ^>o)
n ? '
D I (/ TV  ^ i v e  —  t h e  o r
i .  r  P  t  r » r  A  T) t  0 ^ 1  y  )  .  W h * i  t o V e r  P  C^lr p  i  *£* S t a T ) l  o t o r  V> p  pi i  r> f  p p f  v*r» »a 
rPoO '”! p  s  W a  1 d © r  c-T s o r  i r  v ip rel v  pivots v>i ^  ~ ^ 0 r t .^ i  v  t h i  p ^py>  
s h o v O  cols  o r  f a e
o '■■'i p _ t r vyi f  i d e ?  e pt * b rt . r  p 1 1 f p i  r*re p  p  . T h o 1^ n s  Kfpi r^rivt. i^ p ^ o « p  n o t
r u n  e l l  t  h  0 T*rri ‘Tr t .ri t  h  St" cl 0  t  o r  b  O C  ^ 11 pp Vi p  p i  r?p> I <-
e c c l e p i e . s t 5 c a  a "P  t  h o r  ** be. p err'1 si t  e d  t e s t i  f i  p p r d n ^  O h r i  s t o  o t  o i  t■» <=;
1 0 r'"ib u p  , v i l i o r  o p t  C h r i  o t i  ") e "br ^ o t  S o >,‘i *otiini p r-p v»<-»t*i p ^ o c ^ p p p ^ i  e 
r o ^ t r 0 n p  * p u d  ® t h e  t e s t i o f  tv^^ r»b‘'',r'p^' pbo^^ld  p i i h ^ i t  
T-0 S c r i .r t r .r e  * n n p  ci P C P b o l l r m  T>odi h r  h oi it p *
B o t h  a u t h o r s  ? .r °  s i^ r o c d  t h a t  i t  ? p r o t  r e c e p p > p r
i
1 a b s o l u t e  e t  s i r ^ u l n  s  a d  f 5.dem  e t  s a l n t e i n  1 t o  h a v e  a  " o r e s c r i b e d  
c a r o r  ( c e r t m  c a n o r  er'' ) o f  S c r ir )t T ir e  o r  t h a t  a l l  t h 0  c a  n o  r i  e - l  b o o ^r p
p
w a s  r o t  f i y 0 d prrj f o r  p o ^ o  t “iTV,0  t h o r p  v/o71?  d i  ptot1 toe! booV*^ ^ ^ A t h 0
A r o c ^ l p rr p 0  t >10 JJ*ni q f j  p q  p f  ,Tr^ ,'"'pc? p ^ d  J-Tpbr p m ,'.Tp y>^ t 'h’p ^ 1 i p-nr t od
0 r  T’^l'Tr p v > r l r»l tr tp)»a f  i d 0  C b T>T'r* " P ^ r ^ p  f  ^ h  p  ir'b * ,,’ T » r» h  r\ -py^
t h e  A r o s t o l i c  F a i t h  h n t  S t  a r i p  t o r  ^ o p p  o r  t o  pa^r t h p t  V io rp ?
t n r\ y*r> P r o  nO'^r- n-roiinH P *Por T^nl i r»Tr-i ^  t ^ 'a t  i t  p PI1 th o i*i  t v  i P- r>trpv» p i "I
O t h o r  o r ^  S  o f  a r  f  b o r i  t "tr • j_ i * 4- • . , ,  . t i t .
• ......., 1 r th "1 p  r e p r e c t  — 7 t i s  t h p  c h r r p h  t h a t
^ » O V  od t h p  (’ on  V> +■; jq n v o ^  f  V»o p i  p n ^ t ^ n  ‘Kr\rs',-p # Tip i 4-■ y»p-■ : i p <- t}  it 4- V»i r?
"1' ,3r w o  i i b o  t r u e  h u t  i t  d o p s  r o t  a l t  o r  t h e  a^rior?. t h a t  t h o  o h r r c h * s  
e r . t c o r i t y  n p r o t  a b o v e  S c r i T > t r r 0  i t s e l f  » M u c h  c o r .f i1 p? ot1 o f  t h o v ^ h t  
o v e r  t h e  d e c r e e  o f  T r e n t  t h a t  t h e  c h i i r c h  <^av0 a u t h o r i t y  t o
TTcjo/ of i
Svengelica* 1#3» ? Scotus 'ProlcTTJe on tl e Sentences 1 r"11 ?
5Scrduture__"’ t de-nerds ™hp+> Tro” «>«»r by these words • it wap sal'’
4.1.0+ the church Hives authority to tradition? end d'-nreer . So "F-':
s i s true d t 3 s when the word ’ 1 ' ' ‘ 1 j s nsertec bei ore the word
1 authority* so that it reads 'the church *iv ©r Like authorxty
t0 tradition. and decrees 1 that the position is  reached where the
tVi^ee a~o fted un '«?r  aut>orit''’t is ' i . e .  the authority of the ehu.rc’ 
+Vio Council o'p T?r,:'v,t on a central, altar . a c o w  of Scriptures
yy 1(p ^ p "hr*oV o+’ Corci.iir<r» j)g^v>nAq ar^ a ^o^11, o-[ tlne
t'ky
i *n"H r\ n y* rs r> C\ p
Fathers ( ':"n give like authority to al3 the sug ;estion being tl it 
it bv the antbo^i tir of the c1'”’rch that th? s i .= dore } but the 
nvthori tv rvf the church is  not * siwf'lici de di ""i ”*o •» Sto’"'! etor 
Vipri Pf.^ „r"orf Whi talrer of cnnpT,a tir’."’ (rO^  n.n'i His Gbnrcb . pa -nrt1irn*
put ->ori ...... ’ v e c c 1 t? c* 1 *
that thd s  ^ far froa the t r u t h ___ what n fact he was atteanti.ng
i.fj p O *n*T t ^ t V OT* p rpni n e TTe p n«y’AA ^ t h a t  to  t h e  C O r f e S P i .O U  O *r
nelson511 faith wu^t '"e added tVio dO'TWas of the church, to produce 
pri ortbodo*^ faith — — b e chi^cb i s the ' nroba t io e v ? . ^ ^ —~ but 
as 1 1 e i ■ - ri^  -er rif f ai th and ' ~ t ern; 1 'r ce ? t s an ' n n st ntui
vi Tn •riV'T-c7'i(^ '*n^'> pn r\-<f f' r> f "p*? pi f tvi o H t ^ 1 '""I o 1T O H 'r t rs e r- Of"*"~,,",?tUr
iH et "■'aiore causa ' .  'Wo m r  ' writed Whitaker 1 is  e^ewnt. 
fr>ora the duty of di scinline obedience and instruction . as far as the 
church is  concenred • to this end the ministry of the teaching church
is essential ___  Scripturis et ministerio ecclesiae quae haberaus • Xn
2 Peter 1 .1 9  the lic'ht shininp* i r» a dark -nla.ee is  Script'.'re , rot the 
dogr.as of the chnT*ch viewed senaratftly • no "nronhecy is  limited ■'■o 
? ononH OTit pv>rt r\ri trn4-„ rnl” +i o” of ’ t . Tho GjOSncl ? r t i^o rropt 
interpreter* o-p p«onl'er.-*r a,« ■? «- n*•+/>. •*.- ' p«tor 1 .2?- '•"1 "  r?en p«o'’p 
the of prttnhecTr 1 act? s Sniri tu Sancto* not *actd <■ ria
Sancta *. The '!•? *ht * of thi n?c’e5i s  be3 r'” 't; to 1 f— ie —  '.turali sCJ
4 . , ,  e  1 TiT^  „  O T ’’ ^ . r  C h ? ? * ’ r 4- t" o  d ? .  c Vi-
— 0 rl ■c*'v>n vv’ * f  n  o  y\ o  c  C 1  O  P 1’ n  r T*.rh? ,C  h  r” d  °  P ? .  V n  t  T V  °
r» n  1- *od  4- V ,^  lo -p -r» ^  Vi • rr r* n  t  .0 r- r- ^ f f*. ^  n n p c n r r -  •*-1-> ^  1 "i 7. ^
O  r> -rr *f“/ h  +* Vi ^  ^  f* -v**^  7-^ -V *v» vj p  T* r> ^  C  ^ "? ^  ’ " .T* ^  0  ^ o 1-w*Vi-f- r> *F
H r» p  . r\r\ '»  y> i  w  +; In 0  p  In *n v» /-* T.rp r  ;pO"*“ t b P ^  T* O W r' b v > t  P  r' A l_i erp  c ;t  3 v% P  wv»*i "£ e  S
1 '>c* 5^.'ntiir f i d p  n m o v t o  ’""ont^m *’ 3 1 rrrn rat 1
Wh!L t  pJ r P T*  ^ S t o  ^ o t P  +• " h r > t  *n 1 p t p ^  ”  ro ri
s© * e c  sn a  c ,c v* <..t *■"' 0 1  '■■ *■• ■" ^ t r a  t’-• ^ q j  y io  s t r a e  *
f -- 2* 6 UJ^ O 'T't KL U I  <r UO/A & V’
7f;-8
C *"*
<TT~e (M si/Julias'/  r> jr  m  r
Stp/oloto?0 Kr> n ^nnri -pp r* t 5. o 1 iJ-P.T*!'^  <^-i VP nv> th"i p r^ ni rf Vp P p fl <“* p  •-> p
bod refv rod thp Oath of Su'oror^pr*  ^ •'’•pars ^p^o^p f at>)__what
^ ^  (^ ppp-v»T^ ‘U1;*>1f3 —i c manic 1 fiuik * O T  '"'•i r^O1 *f~ In o  *H ■*“ V) r\ ->"i y  p v it, p *»
•‘ccle-inrtic.ol strnounted 4t> this. -ry>~ *m  «=• ^ f r ^ i  vp u»fl hn-
H r--n-p? ved  o f  both  C '!n o v|r*y arid r>rebe Tidal st-ill ,of C  In’ r  >1 e c+ nr*
o r   ^’ H on  0  3 t  ~ o f  ", so  c© o n  t h j  1 ■' t ■■ j*
?it o add5r t b a t  ho  w p  p nv.rr?!*! ood  t h a t  S1c(a?-P t o r  w o r i  H r^51 b p.t* b** r o ^ t c ” 
p-  - »h o r :u ro ?_0  r i ^ r r > . r r  1 (  l i t t 1 p ) t o  ~ ob>0 *  p.wo-rr (d .p r ^  7,r ^
Tn,P °  ^ ■nn+” 'l n ^ f o y *  ^ p r1.?  ? t  0 T* <P ^  ^ c j  O I1 c ■na'h-il 1 -i Por»T fi v> ~ t  h P
]0r> !. “I T t p --'11 '->i /•n  q r> *J“ y> p v» n n* p ■(* V|nn r r r - m  V* ^  1 n u f n l  1 ir 4- ^  p V'' O ^ t  ^  p v> /~, 4- r-, ■n r]
nvof, p^ o^ -^ p-n^ p -^0 p p >, nn -T o-f-n o r> pri>(|o rw^pon ^  ^^  p 0 C*-l|«n-r*prn«
r'T% T* T‘T p  ^ t o d ^  ^ T1 r'! rot to ^nt<^  n r* wi,o-f-^*rsv*r^ !^ nitVi  ^ ^^oril I
n«lir»
nr,A tlne o1- Tefr^in ( ir’doctn.s cit.h?.ro«dus ) tb^t Sod n-nenkr? thf'onfh 
the church 1 ergo ouicauid ecclesia docet id Deus docest 1
t.pl-rpj  ^ CO^* t  * l?Anl
Prf I -n-rn jpptre =i.o*n.OscO 1 hilt ov»ri + T*|11 r7+ ; ,n f*r»
t b j ’ t  f i . l i n i  o b e d i e n c e  i s  n o t  a b s o l u t e  . b u t  s v b i e c t  t o  d i r-i
fT1 o  r> ccav-- he 811 hor3 t^r of *•■ h@ mot lie 2? * r Id solute * -• *0133 cr u*?
r» c*pp-pj--?_ot» t c p r r ? .fl.c T'.p..th i t  th o  "pn in ' ^p  dou*ht 0 4-0
r h e t o r  t h e s o  a r s  t h e  w o r d  <=• o f  a  t r u e  r o t b e r  . I t  w o  til d ^ •n u e ^ r  fr>o^
?
Vip-*7- o h o u l d  " b — -M p h o r s u s  He f  o r-+-y.0 t h a t  t h e  s o ^ e  A f  D n ’ ’e nr>e -not
PT»P -,-■wi*] t e s  * c o n s t a t  t> ■ T ire s  eo rtu  1 a d e o  ’• ■• t e r a t o s  s s s e  tit
gnorent ? and of the Pontiff 15 he wri10 s 1 at Po se s »t!
r" '1 ?. O t t-iph^p -’ p p p o t  GrPaf'CPP  ^ i’ r^n r . ^ n r;pr>+; r>o n r 11 ^  O H n H nf;
1 • W h i t a k e r  c l a i i  e d  + e b e  l e s s  f c t o v b ? .? r-or’n |-.n t>,., n .,j-’ .0 T-,-r
cyll,T,cu t^an St '”?i nt-in with hi-c 1 i ’it'3T’r'on,ptii'nt'” 1 1 ( shc't
r„-| -j pwp.) pn^ 1 interne"1."1 ntiore^ 1 ( 5 ntermrtior.s)
-t-Vlo”  'h  ifVli i » W j i  r .n l r r t ^ . 7 1  n r l " n r  +- h o t  S t  C  T i l  O  t  O n  Vift(S *■■ a  t* r  1 P r O  T T  O  S  r  1
^  t^e d^y th.^t ho armned that the fin~er of Jo^r the
artist the church was the 1 medium sol...  1 of faith lead?...... md
_+^ «,en to Christ . °o , 1 -ri o"r rewlf> fide 5 tar.ouam uno medio 
5 i*oT,ir*mdiU!i * •'t or ^por ''it div5 na. Scrintura , ecclesiae ju.^icio 
h-ic ?'n psr+« rrlluA est oert5.tr? * . Scripture shi. ~o ~ by its  own
2 -• not b^ the reflected, 15. Tht of the ch— ih and God sp eoks
Scr5 nt.ure not merely through it --Aururtine wrote • titu? abit
fides t i tott°r) si divirorum Scri^^T.r^rm v^ .o- ' •>t
„iithoni tes 1 - ft o to Pm.’1 • 55 gni cfi need5.nr* an authority other
- the O .T . and Slif/Gospels to verify them , they were writte 
in fact before the Evangelium ( the literal Gospels) an. ;orocooc 
fro::1 that same Aportoli.c witness as produced the written “!v.'tn"el'’.um» 
r-j-i Vir1 p i-rri tten 'Vetus Tortanentum e^~ '"ovo ; ^ovu“ or'
Yo't'o-^ a * „„ -i-pVnv* -■ t:-1'-Vio1^ often d.i Anr'u s '.re  ^ ^o he
* -iv.di.ciun roV,ir eor*1 osiee* *?
What -onre then can we attribute to Au~ustine1s
1
words 1 J'v,'r> vero Eva.iigel5_o/non credorem nr -n me '•at MoD ■\cne ooe i er?.< °
commoveret — ctoritas 1 ? __ here surely 5 s the argument for the
efficacious authority cf t^e chllv'^^1  ^ to lead to p ^nai tbi.^r '^i.nd^ 
to resolve doubts on even resolve the whole canon ? On the-e 
"rounds i . e .  t>>p sol e authority of the church . infant baptism 
-' •- eccento ; . p.--, r.r. that nfant ntif 4 s so *roii >.< e
on the sole authority of the church nor v-od mmr. ^•Pon^e'’ the 
uti.ce r\a ov rom
+o this cuej^tion than tt>o r-ieno historic-01 argument of primitive 
practice. Both Luther and Calvin based their conclusions on grounds 
’•n.der than the hi.-tnrical authoritv of the °n on -precedent * —
1. Avcii.st?.re j)e Doctr. Chr5.st• 3.. ^7*
5 • Augusti ne Contro J?n# Vonio. Vi, Vundom. ,^iT » kp_r 7.7^ »
T*. 1,1 xoo I'/V'i tak^r Co^t^R Dura^'rim S*7  ^ e s.
jh.Q
H a  n L u t h e r 1 s o p ^ i o ^ s  o r  t h ?  r o v e r t ?  o r  w h e n  h e  s a i  d  t h a t  t o  
I ,i ii .h e r  3 i in ■ pv»t b a p t ?  rrn n e a .n t  n o t h i n '1* y*i o t q  t h a n  1 w a .s h i  r  '"’v a b r ?  cJr t 
N 71 *' ^ o u a r i  l a t ^ r e ^  a v a r o  ) 0 T n  w r i t i n g  a g a i n s t  C o c h l a e u s
' f ' * © (  t  h e  ■ n a  b a p t d  ■ t s ) w h o  h e  1 3 "the r ■: ©w t h a t  j n f a n t s  
he b a p t i s e d  b u t  t h a t  r o  ir .t  e p r a X  ^ r  a c e  or* e f f i c a c * r of* t h e  H o l v  
j « e #  b a p t i s m  '-r s  fc] it o f  1 r e s  i n a n i m a t e s f #
 ^ # - ■"I- a.ve the corv,vn.a nd"'?.©rt to b a n t-1 re t hn s r»pr»tai v*<-t
1 her * eTr v? vor'/^ ©i'? ^ * to thei n chi 1 ri->-»p-p qi oa 
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* nemo i e st (^ ui non vd cleat pssdo^t....)td sn
nertia.Oll.am hiirvtp-nn t i l  c; f p h r ' o  f . , . '  . . , «  . ,
i jr e ip c i /i i^  nil?, e r e  . cu? t a n t a  S c r i p t u n a e
L u X c i a t u r  * •  T h °  T ) p a c t i c e  b e l o r c 's  t o  t h e  s u b —A r o s t o l ?  c
3 5 °
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the nt’.»st.ion is  an important one i f  onla' to reassure weak consciences. 
To Calv* - the practice vra s of divine origin . The »i <rht consideration 
of nigRfi, v.e says, does not lie  merely in thp outward ceremonies but 
depends chiefly  upon the promise and the spiritual mysteries to 
tym  fy The cere\'orien themselves are annoirted. The prom" se to
Abraham i „  circur-ci sio~ ^ np that vahweh would he God to M-. and M P
,-mAi' ci "''iiv i se'q --Paul reiterates this thort-rht when he writes
Sphesians that a• 4ncircumcised they were without God ,without 
hoT>e , aliens to the. Covenant of promise , all these being comprehended 
an the Covenant. The first entrance to immortal 1 i f e is  the
or rt r <~--th^ l^t^r Covenant w? th Ab^^p-n demands that the
1 . Calvin. Inst, b, 1 6 . 1 -Q
*  ....... Kurt Aland 'D id  the early churoh baptise infants ? 1 (1963
and Joachim Jeremias ’ Infant baptism in the first Centuries »
n. 19— : o in o s
quotes 1 Cor. 1 .16  • Acts 1 6 .1 5  * 16 .33  ? and l 8„8  , as material 
nr.00f th.r»t infant r were undoubtedly bapt?Red in +->,<=> Annstoii.c period.
La challenges this on the ground t) tl ; for ul?
rimvor l” ve been elevated to a theologian! status f on cit n oi 'i 
and nowhere ci ted mentions an infant , and some of the si tua'tions 
eo* Lydia (widow) would sug est that there could have been no ifants  
The practice was established by the time of T ertullian 's  De "Rawt-i 
( c. 200 - 206 A D ).
n. 17 .10  . b . Erhesians 2 .!  2 P
latter walk in sincerity and innocence before (rod , a nr! thi r is 
vno r  t 5.f !?. o a  t  i  o r  o p  p g ^ o n A p a t i o T 1 • X f  O h r i  ('t  0 0  t h e  of*
B a ^ t 5 .  s w  TTe 7 s  1 s>o t h e  t 'o t -1‘P d r l 't ^  O 10 o f  C*’ S X O P  — — P  n»" a V 0 ,r>,,rt  hi v">a*
clr>Tj)! i ( * p ^ l  -j-, a  a  *i r C U T n o ?  Q*i p -^ c ^ r 'n l  ^ p r  P  1  S O  t o  h r m f , i  ayn  ^ v>rt» f  Inp
r] -i •p-Fr\p#=»v>/7 «a n ■*'■> +; Vip *rr*i p i  h i  p. A A  J ^ o n  O v' ," ‘ ,  *Po f, Vn* <=• o *•-* p  "I prr»^r urn p T A  "1 h**’’ f | l o
...... /
o f  P a r X  t h e  ^ r ^ X O P ' V  o f  f  a ?_t  b  ,  O i .P O U n ilC !? . ^ l O r  VTP S  © d O T>tP-<"*P e  a  
+ h n  p o o 'n X e  n'nr'i TPpv*1i  X v  o f  G o d  . t h e i r  f  i . r s t  e n t r a n c e  5. r t o  t h e  c h u r c h #
Ste *nXe t o 7; divided tbe m i. tv o?? be-ot s'" iff be r>t 5. sin ?.s denied to 
i.rfarte —— they shared tbe covenant under the OXd T)ist>°nsa t !\or , and 
therefore the*'7' must share the •■•)er?ff91 o^ t^p fjnTrer>pn+* und^r the Tvew 
DiF5r>Ar>.ept’’ o-n # T^e o"^ rT'ri carrot *fr*ori the s af??* e w e n t
e  r»ri +*he W o * ^ H  of G r O ^   ^S  H r 'h i  n  n H  f  oy* n ^ f g . ' n t  p  „ r*o w h ^ r  c-hoi1!  ^
c^ r j© ,.,. . the i '? The ch5 1 dr e n of the Jows»
made heirs of the Covenant , separated, boXrr, and to dornr Bart?.sm to
xr.fa.nt s x s to v t  h e t  "'“Via Wor^ r of Obr*^  st "is a e^ at)*a1  ^r nb"^  e ^
CJViv»*i c- t  p p "pa f;bpvi -j- o JeT'rS • Ohr-i st i'r^ O o ern a  +■ o on 1 •v»p ■♦■ V»pr* tb.e'A
*i • • I I i
i - j -  i- hz-x —v»poe  a f  t b e  F a t h e r  , " b e V e s  i 3 t ^ ’i a  i  ^ v>ati . . r e h i ’ i ^ e s  h ’’ °
^  ? <r' A "’.T' l  a  n  -P /o -v» npptr^'n't'/i t  h  A  ? r  p o i7,'i v1r’ A  c; p v t o P A n r * f i  ^
A r e t  t ^ A ^ A  1-rl^A t  b  *’• t  G b ’v*’’ r:‘ ”^ V /A  ^  m f
b  n  ,y''h R  "1 n  ^  t  h  otv* / n  # p  # -j- Vi0  -i ri-Pnri +* p  h r O T 1 TV> t t  A  fT"i r 1 *) h i?  t  * *^A O A T  v » , 
o  m h  -r> r> c  7 "n n» p  y)r, | jj  a  s r i  t h e n  P  H t b e r r' f O Y* e  W 1^ c’ h  O  T13 ' Tr A  i r  f  p r i t  ^
t h e  h e r e f ^  t  o f  • n r n v ^ p  b u t  r o t  "hnr>t5 ^  r Q n X v \ r  ^ v*a t >"1 ^ t t  e t
>sai< * o f  s u e ]  '- •• . i n r ^ d o m  o f  H e a v e n  * a n  t h e n  con?i e n d s  t h e ..
to er h’-tij-i->fr>r» # r*a■*'> t»ta beT^ t"1* ^a those to o^r  ^ r'*^  io;
o ^ o r e ^  t h e  n o ^ v* v in H ^  Viai t»c o f  t b A  JTp ■n^f)ovvi O b j e c t o r s  e e r s s
+-n r» (So f  f  e r e r c e s  h f e t w e e ^  C b r i  e t®  e  A c t  a  nH  B a n t  ^ sm  • ar*'  ^ ^  bo^*^ v>iii a  v> 
hi-^er estee^ n v^e ebm1!  ^ ha*nt.? sw th° 10 ^a^a hi orpi r»^ ——— •♦■ a "Hh^rr)
Oei yS_r\ renXxed thet  st too^r tboin. for R i.9 own e r sa.no1 5. i^.ed them p r^
not onljr the oldbt chiidren a.s soine sail but ~^<a i v'aiiS'/jL
1 . Ror^p 1 2 . 2-6. 
p. Fatthew 19,13
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-• 7’ T h. 7 P P d  r  O t  P i n f o r i f  ^ •pt*’ *"' t  b  A "i T1 vn O  "b b 0 ^  ^  * b  ^  P P P t  *■" 0
■ 5 re fore jpaedoba/otisra i s  no humptf inventior btii......mounded n
 ^C m.3311 ’.r 0 •— •*• J* o ■*■ h O pe T'r h O O h P P t t h ° t t ro o-p o "P O ^ "*■' .*i yvf o v» r* V1 -i T 
be?*.nr 'hnTi-f-n - - -J-Tn,* P.q --prO fnlvn ^ -pp-pl n Pd -npi tbor» ^o !.r»
hear of vrorer. at the La pt Sr/rvpor* r?plva r is rot noved b^ the objection 
Proma se stir! * c s to confa r*n the sa!3 vatd on o■i,> cha 3 dren — — it
T.r o o t. V» rs -^-r .t-< orv ’rfi t h f'*. V». r  7. c* f  # r ,r .^  n i l  <5 V> ot1 "1 d *| £)■? C <? t O t ^  O
1 over^nt  ^ p r ^  r p. v o 71 "por tv>c* ^ s  ^ <-? of t v<^*i >■» "^hn ^■"*r  ^ c i_i’o ■!’ Vr< o<s 
t-tVis> o b 7 p c t  t h n t  p s r c i i r * c i  *7?.o r  w p  p  p *p*? - - » q  f  w o ^ t -’ ^r't"* *"'o t  p f  
b r ^ t ? . p r :  , r* oi Vn - r e p l i e d  t h n t  Pp^I ? m C o " , o r r" ? ? r r  '^ o t  t h ? ' " 7"
T-rith prph p d *’ . o'^'ptor,'rr __mmm i -> Viv**) <-?t v.ro PY*r* rpv^p"* r'‘pd v^ i th. J-l°p 
'••i •pr*”--ir*-’ pi ripd.p t*t5.thov. t hardp - ** ^ ‘nrtti.vin' of*P the bod-'7- of the 
r' i  r. p o+ t re - e^h b "^ t p~' rptivv)c? ,~'i o"*^  o*p Oh-K*'i ^t * n^ ri he Pdf? *"* '^'■tt‘'J " '■ r“ ■' ' * o
‘■T ' o  s 1 j ipt ' o n  t " t ® r re _ r 0 ■'■’■'r*? 0 d 1 t'" t h * -: •■ ......... 1 1 • ’•' ■ - ^
ir- T)C -?.t ^  Tr^  r‘*~1  ^P to bp-nt-i ffrn.-tn n ?- tho T?"i ^oti (J h "? of •
^ .o r * * ?  + .c p t r '  p r  ^ r--. t h e  r e ^ a t d v p  d p *  fphp  r>r**7 ^ .o i  O o ‘Trp n e r t  t*tp r* 
c o T , c r‘ i * r .9 rl p*1.t~i T.rp l .Tr t* H .t h  ^ r * ; r i t iT P * ^  “D r o T ^ i p o  — ^ r ^  h a d  n p ^ n r 'o  t ^  
e t p r r p i  l i fe
+• Vin r~p who n^>”i/T'(^t f h ° t tV)^r>p» p rJn-^ 'Pr\-y*sy-nr*(^
1 to o n  -> -*- t t r* o  v»vt ^  1 ^ n r i o v » p ‘(', ^ o  •'n T . r o p  t «n» r,>T ‘ O V r ' ^  O  *P <? ^  -v* r* n '"' r* -i «-•■} o  T»
vrherer>p C h^i st^ *^ r ’R^'nt-’ •? r- rot ^p botird. -it r- 4-v>p
s'oiritttp.^  ^^^^ of Ahrnhp ^  ■’ r>r^r»,oted h^r th ? va.->'' that
thip  pr>r>erred * ^ 0  h^  1 1  the d^ ot*^  v>'?t*^  o*^  d*’ <r,ar>"noprp t ^ t^ho’T ^ ^
T.rhpro Chri pt i s  ^pdp the p.tithor of a ll  Pr>iritt7P.”* ^ rpi ■? ve
of thp cerr.al ordirptice• rPV>o v/al"^ - of *na.rtitior hetT'7‘pe‘n tptt PT?d
X
r t n r i f -  1 a  -. r-  b > ° o ^ A .,n  d  o t,tv> n r i ^  a 0 d  P  o"‘v* P  °  ^ .o  • M ''a v >  f  r> °  1 1 ■? ^ ' ^ t V o
Covenant ca rcmnc5, sa r'-" bea r ■ repD ac ^^ ' bv ba"ot5 pinp Paul dec3 are '■ thi t
fy
o f  Q  h  v» *i . « t  -i z* n  r<r>r»-’-T^p r r ; ' - i - r i r » t ^ ^ :>' ' ,^ ' ' ^ ^ " ^ 0 ‘^ ' •f* v»o "v1 t  h » *i ^
in r> "n t "i r'r1 h ^  T> T*"i T7"i’1oirr*r'p O f t^ <^> Qr'Trorin nf t H' o ■I'hn An-*-,i v^i ■f‘Vt'~,'t*
-■ r>fpT^ t p are ^ot ca-nabl e o *p """ ■ ^
>v,r>lr.iv>r^  °  ^o'~ °c^ oi1  ^ rer)].v of f  p 5. t h «. C o 1 vi in. p^vvp th^t der’’ ni of 
bp.ritip^ amounts to lepv? r/* i^ fa r t s  9 ap tho por p of Ada^j to death*
"I* ^olo pr° P7^# "^P^ .e P? r*n >P ip ov»o 'Pn-nt *i pyv* #
P , T^v> h_ P r*"? p Tt ,rr p # "1 Zl. w
OV> t  C  "^d «S t h © 1"? t  ry "b© 1")r  0 1 1  ^h  *fc t o  F i ”v? —  —  H©  ?. ■*? t  b©  p ’ f h h o  p  o f
T i fp . 4-Vip or-? of. th© .^ ovl - r?^  F© ^ok© o the.w
t,h th F? *? * T o  v 'r>co'~’A - .^q n f  l i f ©  . tv© ™ tirt c ovm'V.p.ic- °t°  with F i m ——
t^Q COT'TT^ t.’i nr fy>nw fho T-ro^fo mil ,°t ho r pn*0n©Prlt ©d. h-^r rjhiri nt e> TP.f o p. t .*=? 
iv)o-j- ■,-*of i nft -i-o i -? p T ■*■' +-Vip vrpat h of f^ o^  dll'? to tb©ip vv*?trpp • Oh pi.st 
cap© tif ? o p n t pr**»r n m } vrithont distip.ctiop) and F© T.vil"i r to tvIp© 
away th© r^ uilt of di sobedienc© that H© might p©pfopm pepf©ct obedience®
r[,V>o p  n»p o f  *i r - P n r iO V  *i tq  r o t  i  v' C a TV ° b ^  o  O *^  y i  r  n* f?£lPO t i f  ? O T ’ t  i o p  # [pO
t  Vi o  ,qo T-Th  o  o " h * i ^ ^ t  f  h  t  V>o -ot i  ,-'>ri *i q  p  q p  p  rp*™  o  r  t  r» n p io 'i  +  (5nr*ia ->rH f p i t ho ' " ....  ' .... 3
■’"©i.t.h(ay» o f  w h i  c h  i c; gip752li8Stbl6  t-O i p f a p t  P 7 C a l v i P  a P S T'r© r*Od  t h a t  
tJOP© 1?'? p h l\. lx (3 o r i  hoc- £-} y»ott-/>q-i oi o n  p <q p c?i ■•••r* q f  r o n o r  t  p r  o m p p d
H1 V> p  p  i . Q  r o t h 4 v>° ’ ? r  y n f i ^ n i  f i  O H  t  h ©  t  c ^ n ^ o ^  "ho  ^ o '^ O '^ '^ 'o - ^  4 *0  b  P  P  t  ** r;vv, » 
O h " i l r J r * o r  P .P 0  b p p t ?  "P P  "•'■* t h ©  ’P v  t 11 *>**© r ^ p l  *? «3£xt5 O P  O f  n o m i f o r p p  P .p d
f p . i t  h   ^ P. t h o u g h  f h o  c p  p p p  r o t  f  o p j n o d  ^ r  th© TW . "rr'? t  ‘f’ h o  o  *P
both lies ip tber. b,T th© ©"^ ©ppt? ^ r o f  th© o^? ■'r 5p^ ■'•it, Ohp? <',t vroul d
do
lOO ~ r  r  o r  *i r  p c; |-|i p 'v'nrphAT, p prr| TV© t h 0 vvi "• r  i ■v»^r *1 "F vro f'riV t  h .o t
e?-t b©P * '• © C ^ ^ 10 0 1 « O  I'* V7? "* 1 "n o t , b'rar>ti rrrs t  h ©?71 —— r-Op-nt iq >v't1 P  t  roi* "h o
c3.?..^ rerer^d Hi s
xThossis Aquinas, continues WTiitaker r3 so wr31es of
 ^ 0 ^ *1  p C  t n O '1"! t o  t y i f p n | ;  "bpT )t 'i (_'vy’ o r 1 t l lP  rt*r*011‘n c is  tllrl'fc c  P  p  rri y*i p*t110  F
PT'c rot withoT’t fpi p^ H charitv . a?" r? rc© do’DGrd.s
7m O  r *b h 0 Vf i 1 OT* "thp "I «yAT»  ^ (*-i --A 0~~ ‘f" T*ri? 1 OT* 4" h r> 1 nn^ 'r' _
e.v'1 ch5.?.'?r,»n h-'wo rot the use of the will , t oy have neither faith nor
s0 children do rot receive grace or virtue in baptism ,nor
1* Calvin notes that Acts and "^3 ryip.]-'^' ro mention o^ if^ ith
’vcts m p-f tence • To ■^'Vipr'p thst -f-'u.-,-?- i~,pth nassss v111 st
he taken together .Calvin maintained that this is nrecisel‘,r what he 
c oing in whole Bantisnal Contriver ry, Al"1 insistence must
be placed upon, the values of conversion and faith in adults btit 
nfants are _i n a different ®lass« In choosin ' Lbrahara God di< 
start v/ith cirounci sior but announced s Coxrenant v/ith . pnfS a.f^'r>r
® 1 th "•i” thi s . confjrnied Abraham '..b] e sacraiient, T^o sncrp^p1,
c S-M6 after faith,in Abra.ham. and nreceded all intelli ’ence in Is* " n - 
no '^ i inrPTi born to Israeli.tes a?nd ci.ncun’.ci '^ep*ottpn a10^
God ( Ezek. 16.20 • 23.37 ) but the child of unbeld ving 
vrents is alien to the covenant till united to God bv faith. Mien 
hoiii + s lack the necessary’ faith and renentance which alone "ive^ 
access to the Covenant and so their children a**e sanctifie(}. i.r> hpntism,
* Thofflas Aquinas Su.. 2.2. Qu. ,<r'. art, 6 Dominican Ed. Vol.17 n .17 6
c„„ cidldren riopse^ K that co-or>erative will "f'Cppp^.rr "or
ivst? f 5 cation . Thoms •« answers first that heir*,? made members of Christ
■? ri baptism, infants 1 de necessitate » receive *n i.n "x o-- race
and virtues fv-om the Bead . Second, if the objection were true,
children d.-winm after bantism would not come to eternal life , but
Pari ,-rrites ( Romans 6.23) that the 1 grace of Goc! A *• 1l'fe
everiac-tTn^  ' . Ba-otismal grace nrofits them unto l^''."f'inr' 1 wri tes
fph.omar Aouinar . The inability to acts of virtue is not due t n
sbsc-nee of habi t.s__a Sleeping man wsv have the habits of virtue
v»t is hindered fro™ the acts through sleen. In Banti^m, an infant
I
receive^ the habit of faith — as Augustine wrote 1 itarue narvulum 
etsi nondum fides ille auae in credentiura consistit iam
tamen i n siu s fn d e3 sacramentum f idelera facit r.. ita fideles vocantur 
nor! Tem i-nsara mente a— lendo . sed in sins rei sacramentum p >rcipien< o •« 
Bnt no ■-■'nn -i r v'eben-p vMwillinn*ly ——tber'e are Au^uctine * s words , but 
these ape understood, of ad.nits not infant0. The ch.?.Idren believe 
not bir th^ i r o’-r" act but bv the faith of the church which ^  amlied
x.■fcp them . Aug-” '’ti n e  vrrote  * "^other church lnTidP other Tc'r't t o  J he 
15.ttle children that thev mav come . another heart that the-”- may 
heU j eve another tongue that they ■ ir,’rr confess# * The e feci o 
barti.r-'i. i.p to onpn the gates of t h e  Ki ngeom of H e a v e n  ?"^Zr 
n em ov i nrf* iiit e^v* ri V'egptt^ nfT t o .cp-n ri t u a 1  ^r ^ . Wh. e r e a a f» m ■> 11 n 
who aiarroach banti sm through their own f a i t h  are ^ot o ra~i 1 *'r 
to banti sm since some a n r r o a c h  v/ith greater , some with l essor 
riptrof"’ nm _ (e"i n *1 * n e e t s  ^ e c a t  y g  a n  o p u n i  e f + e c t  m  b a n t c " " *  #
Whitaker concludes that, wh-i l e Ca"' vi ’■> looks at the ouost^en with the 
view that * er ®»na!o~ia fo ^d^r-* s 1 there arn n0 S<'rir'tural grounds 
for e^cl.niii prr the in fan ts  of Christian  narents frov'1 banti sm,
Thoma s Acuina r-. loo’^ d at the auestion 1 e^ gratia.1 * If -hey ret;'in 
habitual grace then the-”- have a rrior knowledge of the mysteries
of the faith -- if faith be separated from grace ,then another
con t rover SV ani ses • Tha faith of the oi Tray* . ;oer- not rail into e^inrr 
sacrament ---  as circiimci sdon i s call t
3  . A u g u s t i n e  Tin. a £ .  mt.# 3 3. 36 4 .
I1 • ibid. . Whitaker a3 so writes tha inf? nts receive the * se
fidei ' .
Augustine fier’-’o. 1 7  ^MT .
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of faith, and can avail nothing without the promise of God , such a
condition can be applied to infants. ^
Whitaker refers to Augustine's De Spiritu
et Anima'sect. kZ » non excusat parvulos a culpa quia earn non 
norunt ne* excludit gratiam ab eis quia earn nesciunt . Quaeris m  
eis culpam ; invenis ex carne traductam ; quaeris in eis gratiam , 
invenis a Deo collatam • . Whitaker on the necessity of ^ baptism at
all says that it is generally necessary but not 'absolute • ----
•gratiam dei non esse alligata sacramentis • , but it would be tied 
to the sacraments if there were no salvation without them , and the 
Penitent thief would have to be dragged from heaven. St. Bernard wrote 
that 'it is a crime not to lack baptism but to condemn it . Scripture 
does not teach nor reason demand that infants believe --the whole 
strength of the sacrament is not to be placed in the faith of the 
receiver ' .
Although the question of anointing baptised persons 
did not touch the main controversy , Bellarmine reminds Whitaker that 
Cyprian said that anointing was necessary after baptism and he pronounced 
this a tradition. Whitaker answers that Augustine received with 
approbation what Cyprian said but these things are not canonical 
Scripture nor are they necessarily Apostolic . Cyprian himself 
advises us to reject customs which cannot Jsiead for themselves the 
authority of Scripture and the example of Christ, and therefore the 
subject of unction may be omitted without detriment to the grace 
of baptism. Erasmus said that baptism was formerly celebrated with 
water alone but later the Fathers added chrism —  the Fathers, not 
the Apostles. There is also considerable difficulty in this text 
of Cyprian and the question arises as to whether Cyprian is in fact 
referring to Chrism since ' ungi ' does not necessarily mean here the
1. Ambrose De Obitu Valentini ( c. 392 AD ) ML. 16. 137^
2. Bernard Ep. 72 Ad Hugon.3. Whitaker's Disputatio de Sacra Scriptura Quaest. 6. 12 Parker Soc.
edition p. 601Cyprian Ep. 70.2. ML.3.10^0 . 'ungi quoque necesse est eum qui 
baptizatus est *
5. Augustine Contra Cresc. 2.32.
formal use of oil. The difficulty comes with the words following—
• porro autem eucharistia est unde baptizati unguuntur oleum in
altari sanctificatum '.
Stapleton had written ' fides nostra tota ex
auditu ecclesiae est ' but Whitaker reminds him that 'tota' does 
not appear in Romans 10*17 the text he was quoting • It is useful here 
to read Tertullian (Apol. 1. 39 ) where Tertullian speaks of 
Christians coding together «•«■— * coimus in coetum et congregationem 
ad liiterarum divinarum commemorationem certe fidem sanctis vocibus 
pascimus , spem erigimus, fiduciam figimus , disciplinam praeceptorum 
nihilominus inculcationibus densamus (Whifcidcer reads 'defensamus') '•
The whole chapter, comments Whitaker, breathes with the words 
'pascenda ergo fides est non praeceptis ecclesiasticis sed divinarum 
litterarum vocibus '. The Fathers_speak_with_one_voice_1that_the_faith
1. Whitaker writes 'Christ was the anointed of God * but nowhere
do we read of external anointing with oil* Paul wrote of Christians 
as the 'anointed of the Lord' but at this early date there is no 
mention of unction in baptism. Whitaker thought that Cyprian 
probably received this tradition from Tertullian (De Baptismo 15) 
from whom he received so much • Trent had claimed Fabian (d.250 AD) 
for its earliest authority ,with Tertullian and Cyprian,but there 
is no historical certainty ; Thomas Aquinas and Duns Scotus 
claimed that the tradition went back to Christ Himself, though the 
earlier schoolmen tended to regard the practice as a purely 
ecclesiastical institution.
2. Erasmus , with Panormitanus , read 'et* for 'est' and 'sahctificatur' 
for 'sanctificatum' , though one would expect *sanctificantur' #
Vide Library of the Fathers 'The Treatises of St. Caecilius 
Cyprian ( 1876 ed.) note pp. 23^-5 . The use of the strength-
-giving richness of oil and the fragrance of the balsam represented 
the fullness of the sacramental grace and the sweetness of Christian 
virtue , and so became a favourite subject for allegory. The use 
of the shrism in Baptism is attested also by Ambrose ,Theodoret, 
Cyril of Jerusalem (to uurTiKoy ) aiid the Council of
Laodicea ; the addition of the chrism to Baptism is symbolically 
useful but not necessary.
3. Whitaker also quotes Tertullian Ad Uxor. 2 where »scripturarum 
interlectionem esse fomentum fidei ' and Epiphanius Haeres. 7^
'fidem in Scripturis annunciatam credi per assensum auditus. 1
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froia which righteousness and salvation are born , is born not of the 
authority of the church but of Scripture. Thomas Aquinas is helpful 
here , in six points
a) fidem nostram inniti revelation! divinae.
b) hanc revelationem esse Prophetis atque Apostolis factam.
c) Prophetas atque Apostolos Scripturis canonicis earn revelationem 
complexoso
d) soli inhaerendum esse Scripturarum doctrinae , quandoquidem 
uulli revelationi nisi quae facta est Apostolis et Prophetis fides 
innititur.
e) Nostram fidem non inniti voci aut revelationi Ecclesiae sed Apostolis 
ac Prophetis i.e. canonicis Scripturis .
f) cum fides nostra ex revelatione divina pendeat , majorem esse 
Scripturarum quam Ecclesiae authoritatem.
There are of course many ways by which faith may 
be awakened ( excitari) by God eg. reading Scripture, miracles, 
examples, private instructions , adversities and calamities ,private 
and public , but to none of these (externa et extraordinaria media) 
Oiikitts Stapleton does God bind us ,whereas fie does bind us to the 
'medium ordinarium * of the church. Whitaker replies that though this 
may be true in principle and in particular when the doctrine of the 
church is the doctrine of the Spirit as revifeal6d in Scripture ,it 
does not release us from the obligation of reading, examining,and 
studying Scripture , since Scripture is not only an external medium 
but contains an internal 'testimonium' superior to that of the church. 
Paul in 2 Timothy 3.16 calls all Scripture QeoTrvc vtrrvs^ quia a Spiritu
1. Thomas Aquinas Summa Pt.l. Qu.l. art. 8.2. Aquinas notes the
passage in Augustine (Ep.19) where Augustine extols the canonical 
authors as without error in the divine revelation which cannot 
be said of any book outside canonical Scripture . Calvin did not 
that God shows His power 'in the authority of the church ' 
because ' evangelium est Potentia Dei ad salutem omni credenti*. 
Stapleton cannot transfer it to the church since it is proper 
tproprium) only to the Gospel.
Augustine De Doctr, Christ. 4.15.
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Sancto dictatae et editae sunt ' ;the internal testimony of the 
Spirit is not ' alienum a Scripturis —  non quidem cum characteribus 
Scripturarum permistus aut in foliis involutus Spiritus est, sed 
ex doctrina Scripturarvun in animis nostris enascitur , ideoque 
a libris sacris sejunctus esse non potest.'
Is the word @eorr*c-<s<rror paux»s statement 
nr£<TA y /^^f 7 &  C-e rrvc-t/rro s in 2 Timothy 3.16
an adjective or the predicate ( as with Calvin ) ? If refers
to the O.T. and rrXa~J^  means 'all Scripture' the use of S-eon're-va-Tvs 
would appear to be irrelevant since it is not the inspiration but 
the profitableness of the O.T. that Paul stresses. If r r means 
•every Scripture' then need not refer to the O.T. and
JO, i _
t?C-om/(-u eri os beconesG an adjective . To follow Origen, the
Vulgate ,the Syriac Versions, Luther ( and the translations of
Wycliffe , Tyndale, Coverdale, Cranmer and the HV ) is to render the
text ' every scripture inspired by God is profitable '• The word 
does not occur again in the O.T. or LXX but was a common one.
Clement of Alexandria was the first to call the K.T. &G-oVr\z’C-i/a'TOJ ^
Scripture represents the Voice of the Holy Spirit in Origen and
Gregory of Nyssa . Irenaeus regarded Scripture as the Foundation
and Pillar of our Faith , begun in Scripture. To Athanasius ,Scripture
was the Anchor and 'Sustentaculum' of our Faith , which hangs from
Scripture and is bound to it.
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1. Vide Reid 'Authority of Scripture ' p.33 £?• — there are strong 
arguments for deducing that Calvin (Commentary on 2 Tim. 3.16)
the view of literal inspiration such as appeared in 
the @<re>rrve-isa~rer 0f the Formula Consensus Helvetica 1675 AD . There 
is no evidence to suggest that Whitaker held the view of literal 
inspiration —  he merely uses the phrase to emphasise his point 
hat Scripture contains the 'internum testimonium Sancti Spiritus ' 
xae Trent Sess. 4. April 8th. 1546 AD — the phrase 'dictation of 
he Koly Spirit ' appears . Vatican 2 ,(Documents of Vatican 2 
ed. Abbott p. H 8  f.) spoke of 'divinely recorded realities 
contained and presented in Sacred Scripture, committed to writing 
2 the M i r a t i o n  of the Holy Spirit '.
J atake*‘ 'De Authoritate Sacrae Scripturae ' cap.11.
ement of Alexandria Strom. 7* 16 sect* 102u Vide Lampe Patristic Greek Lexicon p. 630.
• Origen Commentary on John 6. 48 . MG.14.284.
• ^regory of Nyssa Contra Eunom. 7 . MG. 45.744.
7! Ath*1*1611^  Advers* Saeres. 3.1.
th Synopsis . Whitaker adds 'scrutamini ' involves more
wrot . c^f°» meditatio, dies noctesque et examinatio '. Chrysostom 
e m  his Preface to Romans that anyone reading ug-rX rrpo&uu<ks 
ore ut ei nulla re alia opus sit ' ' /
I Stapleton had misread both Luther and Calvin
in asserting that they made private persuasion the grounds of the 
canon of Scripture ; neither had said this. Stapleton's words were 
' Calvinus per ardanum Spiritus testimonium nihil aliud intelligit 
quam privatam quandam lucem et persuasionem quae sibi quisque Spiritum 
Dei venditat , et juxta quem Spiritum, turn de Scriptura , turn de 
Scripturae sensu , turn etiam de quovis alio dogmate judicare unumq^emque 
po sse dogmatizat •' and ' Calvinus semper utitur vocabulo arcani 
testimonii , quod sibi quisque seorsim venditat » and 'singularis 
naed eius sententia est a Lutherano multum diversa ' ; how can the 
Holy Spirit be the author of such confusion , asks Stapleton , yet 
they all claim the internal testimony of the Spirit amounting to 
private persuasion ? It is one thing to deny the Gospel ,another 
to call in question 3 John — comments Whitaker —  if Stapleton dubbed 
those who doubted the authenticity of John as altogether bereft 
of the Spirit , his list would have to be longer than ttja£ of Luther 
and Calvin but must include many ancient flourishing churches and not 
a few Fathers of the Church , to say nothing of Cajetan who was much 
more devastating than Luther in his examination of the Canon • There 
is however a distinction between ' fides • and 'scientia' . The 
Anabaptists knew that Christ died for us but they were heretics 
not because they rejected books now canonical but once in doubt ,but 
because they fail • salutariter cognoscere %  It is £ot a defect of 
'fides informis' but of 'fides formata * • The 'scientia' of the Canon 
becomes the necessary adjunct of true regenerating faith which in 
itself contains the true Catholic Faith . It is a question of 
'credunt ut salutariter cognoscant ' . The true knowledge of the Canon 
is not merely an opinion but recognition bf true faith. The question 
therefore is not so much whether a man who rejects part of the Canon 
has or has not the Spirit , but whether he has or has not true faith.
True faith acknowledges the Canon but it is not 'fides informis' 
but 'fides formata' and not to receive a particular book ,or part 
of Scripture is not an 'error capitalis* . Stapleton accuses 
Whitaker of writing » si adsit Spiritus Sanctus , omnem Scripturam 
omnibus ex se et per se constare ' but Whitakejb replies that
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1* Stapleton De Doctr. 0.1*
he has never said, this or written it , nor could he —  what he did
say was that the internal light of the Scripture dispels the darkness
of our minds and we come to acknowledge true Scripture by faith.tThat dissensions exist among the learned and best 
defenders of the Catholic Faith is an acknowledged fact, writes 
Whitaker , and there is no suggestion either in Augustine for any 
other Catholic Father that those who differ lack the essential Faith 
or the Spirit , but Augustine was quite clear that those differences 
are outside the limits of the Regula Fidei • Julian had accused 
Chrysostom of denying Original Sin in little children .Augustine 
defended Chrysostom by saying that though dissensions existed among 
learned men, there must be agreement (consensio) on the very 
foundations of the Faith since truth (veritas) dmands it. But the 
Regula Fidei is not the same thing as 'aliquid institutum vel 
definitum simpliciter ab ecclesia absque Scriptura ' . Baronius'had
suggested that Cyprian 'recantavit illam opinionem (rebaptism of those 
baptised by heretics ) antequam mortuus est * after Stephen's Letters ; 
Whitaker thought that in the light of Augustine Ep. 48 this was 
probably not likely ; it is nevertheless true that Cyprian was never 
described as 'Spiritu desertum aut hereticum aut in Regula Fidei 
non permansisse ' . But if 'a definition of the church carries with 
it the necessity of the Regula Fidei and of the Spirit ,then both 
had fled from Cyprian.*
Whitaker points out that it is one thing to 
define heresy as a violation of the Regula Fidei and another thing 
to define it as a violation of a decree of the church —  the latter 
is much wider than the former and represents the extension to the 
word 'heresy' given it by the church of Rome . This was particularly
1* Augustine Contra Julian 1 .2.
2* Vide Cyprian Ep, 48 and De tfnitate Eccles. 10 — 'sic ubi forte 
fallantur contra canonicas Scripturas sentiant '
3. Baronius Annals 2.
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noticeable in three instances ;-
a) Whitaker says that Gregory 2 (715 - 731 AD) in writing to Boniface 
insisted that those baptised by pagans should be rebaptised . Whitaker
is wrong here-- Gregory writes • in his tua dilectio teneat
antiquum morem Ecclesiae , quia, quisquis ip Nomine Patris et Filii et 
Spiritus Sancti baptizatus est , rebapiizari liceat minime non enim
in nomine baptizantis sed in Nomine Trinitatis huius gratiae donum 
percepit. • Nicolas 1 ( 858 - 867 AD) in his Reply to the Bulgars ? 
in November 866 AD said the same , that though a person be baptised 
by a Jew or pagan , if the Formula be of the Trinity or of the 
I'iarne of Jesus alone, ’constat eos non esse denuo baptizandos ’.
b) Celestinus 3 ( 1191 - 1198 AD) did not regard the dissolution of a 
marriage as heresy ,and that it was lawful (lipeat) for the faithful 
person to contract a new marriage. Innocent 3 (1198 - 1216 AD) refers 
to this in his words • licet quidam praedecessor noster ( scl,
C&estinus 3 ) sensisse aliter videatur ’ but Innocent was of a 
dilferent mind , that it was not lawful if one party lapse from the 
faith for the other to contract a second marriage ( ad secundas nuptias
1. The distinction of heresy as a) a violation of the Regula Fidei and
b) a violation of a decree , had been highlighted by two recent Acts ;-
a) 31 Henry Vll cap.l4. (1539 AD — after the preach with Rome) 
the Heresy Act which imposed the Six Articles on pain of 
heresy and burning*
b) 1 and 2 Philip and Mary cap. 6. ( 155^ AD --Statutes of the 
Realm 4. zhk ) which renewed three statutes for the punishment 
of heresies;-
1* 5 Richard 2 cap. 5 (1382 AD) * for the arrest 
of erroneous and heretical preachers.*
2. 2 Henry IV cap. 15 ( 1^01 AD ) —  for ’the repression 
of heresies and punishment of heretics •
32’ 2 Henry V cap. 7» ( 1^ -14 AD ) —  for ’ the suppress­
i o n  of heresy • , especially Lollardy.
It is of course difficult to disassociate heresy charges from 
charges of a jurisdictional or common law nature eg. in 1513 AD 
iUnne was found hanged in the Bishop of London’s prison (murdered ? 
--Viae Ogle ’Tragedy of the Lollard Tower Ptl) he had been charged 
, * £e*using to pay mortuary fees , contempt of church courts, 
tf 0 P°8sessing a Lollard Bible cp. Kett of Norwich — popularly 
haVe s?ffered for his denial of transubstantiation,but wlth leading an agrarian rising and revolt.
her**,,- -1 Act °f SuPremacy 1559 AD (1 Eliz.l.cap.6. ) repealed the
2 “eresy lav/s revived by Mary.
3* ^ ! SS 9 . 298o‘cMSiderabilem mihi* KoV* 726 ^  * 1<IL* 89. 525 . cd. 
Innocent 3 Ep ad Hugon. bishop of Ferrari May H 99 ad .ML.214.588.
* 1 it
convolare ) and the Council of Trent has decreed the view heretical* 
Bellarmine had maintained that Celestinus 3 had not made a definition
'de fide' but merely gave an answer to the Bulgars ; this, however, was
2not what the Bulgars thought and Alphonsus de Castro called it a 
'definitio * , disagreement with which carried the connotation of 
heresy.
c) John de Turrecremata and Cajetan had both been very much exercised 
by the term to be given to the view of Nicholas lVth. ( 1288 - 1292 AD) 
that Christ possessed nothing either in person or in common —  
neither Trent nor John XXll ( 1316 - 1334 AD) regarded such a view 
as a permissible opinion but as a heresy • Pope John's comment on 
the original Franciscan Order was that in violating Order, it also 
violated Faith and therefore the view was ipso facto heresy.
Bellarmine had softened the controversy to one of conflicting 
opinions.
Stapleton had claimed that the Roman Canon of Scripture 
as defined by the Roman Church could now never be called into question 
without the charge of heresy -—  Whitaker replies that in such an 
attitude to the Canon , Stapleton had made a definition of the church 
a norm of heresy , which is not a catholic opinion and will never 
find grounds of authority in the Fathers. The ancient churches not 
only entertained doubts about , but rejected, certain canonical 
books , without the charge of heresy for such opinions. The charge of 
heresy can only be applied to deviations from , or refusal of, 
the Regula Fidei. Cusanus on writing of the unity of the Scriptures 
said that they should be bent to the church ( inflectio ad ecclesiam) 
since definition by the latter constituted the norm of heresy .
Whitaker here refers to Augustine for the 'definition ' of children 
receiving the eucharist — -a custom also referred to by Pseudo-Dionysius; 
'are we heretic ' he asks ' because we no longer observe such a 
definition that infants go straight from baptism to the eucharist ? It is
1. Trent Session 24. Nov. 1563 AD.
Alphonsus de Castro Contra Haeres. 1.4.
3. Vide Didymus' Commentary on 2 Peter.
Cusanus Ep. 3. Ad Boh.
>• Augustine De Pecc. Merit, et Remiss. 1.20 and Contra Julian.1.2. 
Pseudo-Dionysius De Eccles. Hiftr. 2.
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not sufficient to say that this merely touches custom and tradition 
which are changeable —  this touches the Faith since it concerns 
the effect of Baptism ' . 'To us ' he writes 1 and to the Fathers , 
the Regula Fidei is not an inconstant definition of the church but
the perpetual opinion (sententia) of Scripture * ---regula fidei
papistica incerta et inconstans et multiplex est ; nOotra simplex
et perpetua , writes Whitaker.
The differing degrees of divine splendour ana
majesty apparent in the canonical books —— eg. in Proverbs ao 
compared with Isaiah, the Epistle of James with the Epistle to the
Rdniafls---does not lead to a denial of their canonicity but to the
recognition of a difference of divine impression and inspiration 
in them , a relative degree of digine inspiration — relative because , 
it is allied to the purpose of the writer under the inspiration 
of the Holy Spirit.
Stapleton claimed that the only medium for the 
Living Voice of God was the church — - Scripture was the Verbum Dei 
not the Vox Dei — Scripture must be known through the church 
'immediate « , Christ had said 'audite ecclesiam ', 'qui vos audit 
me audit ' . Whitaker replies that the texts are sound enough but 
the use Stapleton makes of them is not so. Scripture is not only
hut also \oyo s and God speaks to us 'immediate f through 
Scrigture. Jerome wrote ' Vox Domini auditur_in^civitate_eius^ecclesiae_
1. On the powers of the Pontiff to define ' de fide ' vide Vatican 1 
Mansi 32.1213 and for Vatican 2 'Documents' ed. Abbott pp. &7-49*
2.A.G.Hebert 'Authority of the O.T. ' p.101 held that 'the conservative 
view ( both Catholic and Protestant ) always refuses to accept the 
notion of degrees of inspiration ' on the grounds that it demands
a further norm of choice ; the Scriptures are either inspired or 
they are not, and to promote 'degrees of inspiration ' is to bring 
in a merely human standard. Vide J.K.S. Reid 'Authority of Scripture' 
p. 161 - 5 . W.Sanday's Bampton Lectures (1893 AD) on Inspiration. 
Vatican_2__(Documents ed. Abbott p.ll8 - 124 ) asserted the unity 
and general and exclusive inspiration of Canonical Scripture 
while stressing the pre-eminence of the Gospels —  the term 
'degrees of inspiration ' does not appear ; the thought is rather 
that care should be taken to discover the purpose of the particular 
book —  instead of speaking of greater or lesser inspired books, 
Vatican 2 spoke of 'extensions of the Gospel ,where those matters 
which concern Christ the Lord are confirmed. His true teaching is 
more and more fully stated ,the saving power of the divine Work of 
Christ is preached, the story is told of the beginnings of the 
church and her marvellous growth and her glrious fulfilment is foretold '.
et in Scripturis sanctis quotidie personat • . Augustine in his 
Commentary on Kicah 6.2. wrote that the strength and fruit of the 
Divine Voice is heard resounding in the reading of Scripture,-and 
those who act upon it come to reward , those who do not, come to 
judgement —  one word of Scripture ,with or without the church ,is 
more powerful than all the voices of the churches in confirming faith 
to salvation • Stapleton had written • omnia nobis tantum per 
Ecclesiae vocem discere oportet ' — Whitaker remarks that there would 
be full agreement on this between them if he removed the word *tantum1 
otherwise he could remove the Spirit ,the Word of God, and the 
internal testimony of the Spirit ( the word Oportet1 is operative 
here ), The Voice of the Church depends upon all these sources 
to be efficacious —  * ultima resolutio fidei non est authoritalite
ecclesiae'---it has neither t t K y\j> o  nor is it'plenissima'
but it is dependent •
The infallibility of the church had been 
defended by Stapleton on the grounds that an 'inquisitio* is always 
held on doubtful points of faith and that though the church may err 
'in mediis* it can never err *in conclusione' after due inquisition 
has been made and the matter has been considered • de novo* • To this
1. Vide etiam Aug. De Civit.Dei 2.28 ; Commentary on Amos 3.1. ;
Gregory wrote 'disce cor Dei in Verbis Dei ' (Ep, 40. PL»77*4.50 )
2. It is interesting to note that the early draft of Vatican 2 on
Revelation' (Documents ed. Abbott p.119) which described the truth 
in Scripture as 'salutaris ( tending to salvation) was changed to 
for the sake of our salvation
'w**1 assurance » certainty ' Vide 1 Thess.1.5. Col.2.2. and 
Heb. 6 .1 1 . Whitaker comments that Stapleton had comwlainftA
• V o W F 60^  • Wht°h ^  at 1SaSt St* PaUl » but he made much ThP pi  ^ lae S°la' WhiGh haS neither Scripture nor Fathers.The Promise was made through the Word of God not in the 'Vox
?!!« f t ®  S?la' and there is a difference between the 'infallible
l a t S  Whit ChUrCl1 haS infallible truth.'— with thelatter Whitaker is in full agreement .When Stapleton savs that sin^
Scrip*®. iE the .res fidei■ it is necessary to have X T v o S e  *
S r i S f S  T  ° ^ ‘he JhUr^ \ ( h°° extern™  aiinisteriale medium Spiritus Sanctus adjunctum habet -- Verbum et Spiritus non suff-
ad co^oscendas Scripturas sine adjumento ecclesiae vocis ) 
Whitaker asks, 'necessary for whom ? ' —  for the church vpr 
for he Holy spirit, no .for the individual so^ .“ ’voicj 
Of the church is joined with the Spirit , the Verbum Dei, God speaks
theUptnti?fChUT°h-’’ ^ r®ater.than which He has not ordained but the Pontiff and bishops do not stand in the same relation to
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Whitaker replies that this argument is defective in two ways -- first,
if error occurs *in medixs * then there is no certainty that error
will be excluded 'in conclusione' , and second, it is a rule of logic
that you cannot come to a conclusion through a false premise
without the introduction of new evidences * If these amount to
private revelations , then they are subject to the same Scriptural
norms and therefore provide no new grounds for conclusions* The same
argument would apply to Stapleton's view that whereas the external
'media ' of the Regula Fidei ,Testimonia Patrum and the Consensus
Antiquitatis acts as antecedents , the infallibility of the voice of
the church is the consequent# The dependence of the Regula Tidei ,the
Testimonia Patrum and the Consensus Antiquitatis on Scripture is
self-evident —  it is not merely a temporal priority but one of
content. Whitaker has never doubted the statement 'per ecclesiam
Scripturas et sacram doctrinam cognssci * provided that statement
is understood in the orthodox manner • Peter put forward prophetic
testimony not his own authority. Stapleton's exegesis of 2 Thess. 3«3A
( si quis nostro per epistolam sermoni non obtemperat') required an
Apostolic (ecclesiastical) authority in excess of Scriptural authority,
but Whitaker would have Stapleton realise that Paul here is speaking not
of matters of faith , but of works and ecclesiastical discipline —
the point at issue now is not discipline but revelation* Faith is
received from the church but not from the sole authority of the church*
Whitaker agrees with Stapleton that it is
possible to profess the name and faith of Christ without knowing the
whole of Canonical Scripture , and this jipon the authority of the
church ; this is historically true ,but it is no foundation for
Stapleton's conclusion ' qui ecclesiae authoritatem vel omnino ignorat
vel simpliciter negat , fidelis omnino aut Christianus non est ' .It is
one thing to be a catholic and not to know the whole Scripture, as it
---i2_»£_£2££iX£ci i and another to be an_Anabagtist_or_in_England_
contd. the church as the Apostles do — Ambrose wrote (De Officiis 1.1* 
ML. 16. 1^ -0 ) 'non mihi Apostolorum gloriam vendico ,non Prophetarum 
gratiam ' and Chrysostom Hom*33 on Matthew wrote 'fateor me longe 
abesse ab Apostolorum dignitate '•
1* Stapleton accuses Whitaker of not reading his Eighth Book properly - 
Whitaker's answer is 'illius operis tui nullus angulus est quem non 
penitus inspexerim atque excuserim '
2. fi&apleton here addresses Whitaker as 'amice * *
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superilluminatus vel famxlista ' , but this is not to put the 
authority of the Apostolic Preaching in the sole authority of the 
church. Few deny the necessity of or the testimony of the
church and all would rest upon this i^” the canonical Scripture is not 
known —- to move the people to penitence , to discern the true books 
from the false , is an office of the church , but the church is the 
chest to the treasure , not the treasure itself. The treasure is 
found in the church , revealed by the church , and for the church, 
and the two should be inseparable , the church the sasket containing 
the treasure but having no intrinsic value apart from the treasure, 
unlike the reliquaries. There is a vital relationship between 
the casket and the treasure , for if the casket lacks the treasure, 
the casket is worthless . A man, without *scientia' of the Canon , 
may hold the catholic faith through the promulgations and 
practices and fellowship of the church , but the ground of his faith 
is not in the authority of the church alone, but in the revelation 
of God in Christ in Scriptfcre.
Stapleton had said that a man may not know Scripture 
but can be saved through the church and either way ,none can be 
saved unless he know the church. Whitaker answers that this is an 
open question since God is not bound to the church but the church is 
bound to God and to the necessity of promulgating those heads of 
doctrine necessary to salvation and contained in Scripture ; this is 
the ultimate authority of the church in matters of faith. Whitaker 
notes that Stapleton unconsciously puts 'Roman* in front of 'church* 
(that none can be a Christian » qui Romanae Ecclesiae Communionem 
non tenuerit'} and this puts him in th£ tradition of Boniface 2nd.; 
although there has often been a move (actum de reconciliatione) 
for reconciliation between the churches, it has never been achieved 
because of the lack of good faith (bona fides ) . Boniface 2nd. 
writing to Caesarius of Arles ( 531 AD) said that catholicism had fled 
from Carthage , and Aurelius and Augustine had returned to Rome 
through Eulalius £ though this may be true in a sense ,the attitude 
of mind such a statement could engender and was general among
1 . 63. 31.
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Stapleton's contemporaries was an attitude of mind that produced much
bloodohed , as Bede tells us* Because of the 'heresy' of not subjecting
themselves to tome, Augustine prophesied,after the meeting at
Augustine's Oak , the slaughter of the English t'Augustinus fertur
rainitans praedixisse , quia si pacem cum fratribus accipere nollent,
bellum ab hostibus forent accepturi ') . This was not merely a clash
of customs ,since &£ter the healing of the blind man, the British
Bishops had agreed to conformity and wished for a second synod after
receiving tne full approval of the people in this move towards the
reconciliation of the churches . The will for unity was there ,but
this was prevented till 30 years later in Ireland and till 6 5k AD at
Whitby in England , by this 'very sentence so proudly displayed by the 
sitting Augustine '.
The recitation of the Creed and Baptismal doctrine by the 
catechumens long before they came to a knowledge of Scripture is no
exception to what Whitaker has already said -- the creed is not a
product of the church's authority alone (absque Scripturis* but it is 
in fact The Scripture, the 'medulla Scripturae '? The voice of the 
church is the medium of believihg^but not the principal cause and ground
of laxth-- Calvin said that the church was the * I'n y  Jl v o v ’spiritus
Sancti ad credendum ' but he did not say that the voice of the church 
was the 'causa principalis credendi ' since the voice of the church 
to be the medium must be joined to the Spirit and therefore the 
word 'principalis ' cannot be applied to it . The church is an Article
of the Creed not the grounds of faith -- faith rests upo# divine
revelations not ecclesiastical propositions.
What had been said by Whitaker did not cover 
the addition of the article to the Creed 'descendit ad inferna ' which 
, like the other additional articles ,added/ on the authority of 
~ ! - ! ™ ^ : . “ taker replies that Rufinus in his Commentary on the
1. Bede H.E. 2.2.
2. AugustineJ & .  166 (ML. 33. 721 ). Whitaker writes that the Creed 
iSdtSliI^d'lt'th^e!l?jgtg a e i ^ eSy1ihfSiifi|sh4a^ s ° = | r<s»r«-.38)
op©xu*ci 41
3. Stapleton greets Whitaker with the words • Salve sollertissime 
Investigator Medii • l
* T?e 1^ er additionB were a) Maker of heaven and earth b) conceived
r ] Cat hoi? r d^ dead e) descended into hell f) God-Almightv gJ Catholic h) communion of saints i) Life Everlasti?ig
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Creed ( c. 404 AD) omitted it when lie gave the Baptismal Creed in
use at Rome in the 4th# Century — — he wrote 'scienduia sane est quod in
Romanae Ecclesiae symbolo non habetur additum 'descenait ad inferna' |
i i
This article appeared in very few of the early Creeds —  Whitaker 
writes ' I could number 50 different creeds ( quinquaginta varia 
Ecclesiarum symbola ) in which this article is wanting. Duraeus^had 
thought that the reason for the omission was due to the fact that 
there was no heresy on this point at Rome as yet, But Whitaker advises
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1* and in Aquileia • Rufinus ( c. 34,5 “ 410 AD) was born near
Aquileia in N.Italy and became a presbyter there • He travelled 
in the East in 371 AD and visited the monks of Egypt and stayed 
at Alexandria and Jerusalem , returning to Italy in 397 AD. His 
text of the Creed (]||EL. 21. 373 ) is the earliest continuous text 
of the 4th. Century form of the Creed in use at Aquileia and 
Rome. The Article 'descendit ad inferna » ( ad inferos ) was 
foreshadowed in a similar clause
T~^ \cArz-\@cyTr+ ( &or* k)
which appeared in the three allied formulae of Sirmium (Vide 
Eusebmus H.E. 2. 37 ) ( c.359 AD) Nike in Thrace"“(359 AD) and 
Constantinople ( 360 AD) —- the SirmTum Formula composed by 
Mark of Arethusa in Syria ( Sanday JTS 111. p. 17 ) and appearing 
next in Jerome's Creed from Pannonia , ran ' was crucified, d&ad 
and descended into Hell ( e h  TV ) and
disposed matters there ; at the sight of whom the doorkeeper 
of Hades ( rr u o • Sc S'ov ) trembled . • (Vide LXX
on Job. 38. 1 7 . Tru\uvy?o’ £V JtS'oo \Sovtx-j  <re ^'rrTyJ'Aif. 
Heurtley (Harmonia Symbolica p. 134 ) suggested the insertion 
in the Creed was due to the orthodox opposition to the views of 
Apollinarius ( c.3 10 - 390 AD) since the article was a proof 
of the human soul in Christ , for this alone was the subject of 
the Descent. Sart£ (Apostles' Creed p. 6l ) puts its formal 
use £uch earlier , at the end of the 2nd. Century AD or early 
3rd. Century as a protest against Docetism.
2. Whitaker Contra Duraeum 8. 22.
him to read the words of Rufinus further -- Rufinus writes ' sed
neque in Orientis Ecclesiis habetur hie sermo • ; were there no heresies 
in the East ? The teaching on Limbo based on Luke 16. 22 ( Lazarus and 
Dxves ) either as Limbo Patrum in which the saints of the OoT. 
remained till Christ's Second Coming , or as the Limbo Infantium ,the 
state of those who died unregenerate ( eg. unbaptised infants ) —  both 
excluded from supernatural beatitude by Thomas Aquinas but admitted tp
natural happiness *--was regarded by Whitaker as the view of those
•sick in the mind « ( mentis J^u,a<riA  ) . Neither Scripture nor 
the Fathers can be used to postulate a Limbus or a 'Rhombus » \2' 
Apocryphal references may be interesting and speculative but the
Apocrypha &&es not carry the same weight as canonical Scripture __
'apud me una Scripturae vocula plus habet ponderis quam mille patrum 
sine Scripturis pronunciata* .
The earliest Christian tradition, however, 
probably quite independently of 1 Peter 3*19 \ and perhaps 4.6 ) 
supports a ministry of Christ to the dead , the 'spirits in prison* , 
that those who rejected the warnings of Noah may be faced with the 
ultimate choice of the acceptance or rejection of Christ Himself in 
the power of His embryonic Resurrection. Though Bucer and Calvin did 
differ on the interpretation of the article 'Descensus ad inferos' 
they were agreed on this one point , that the Death of Christ availed 
no less for the First Fathers who lived before Christ than for those 
who followed Him. The souls of the Holy Patriarchs and of others who
1. Augustine taught that those dying unbaptised being in Original Sin 
suiier some degree of .positive punishment.
2.'Rhombum ' ' magicians circle ' .Ps. 16.10 3/V<U> ____saved from
the corruption of the °sepulchre ; Zech. 9.11 -_____
• I 3  1 3  ] / b  7■» v\' j > 77 • 7
emisisti vmctos tuos de lacu 1 — Duraeus'had constructed'his theory
of Purgatory on this text , but this is hardly Limbo , filled with
peace and quiet , free from suffering . In Eth. Enoch. 22.1-14 Sheol had 4 sections ;-
a) martyrs b) the righteous who were not martyrs.c) sinners who had lived propperously
d) sinners who had to some degree been punished --  the situation
varied from extreme bliss in a) to loss of all hope of resurrection m  c / • ^ ^
3. 1 Peter 3» 19 toIs <?* fak* «*«*/ Trty?c-uGc~is
tfft* : i nUfr, c~is Tzffrri? ic*; isCriy>0Is <c“
Luke 23.43 (Today shalt thou be with we- in -vJudaistic belief^ 6 ln Paradlse ) assume the ancient
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embraced the (hope of the ) Messiah by a sure faith are not in Hell 
but are in celestial living , as Lazarus in the Parable (Luke 16.22).
The Ministry of Christ to the dead is foiind in Ignatius —  'even the 
prophets being His disciples , were expecting Him as their teacher, 
through the Spirit • And for this cause He, whom they rightly av/aited, 
when He came, raised them from the dead ( Justin Martyr and Irenaeus 
both quote a passage ,described as coming from Jeremiah (Irenaeus 
Adv. Haer. 4.36 ) or from Isaiah ( Iren. op. cit. 3*22 ) which reads 
'the Lord God remembered His dead people of Israel who lay in the 
graves , and descended to preach to them His own salvation '*
Tertullian ( states Whitaker ) also attests the fact of the Descent 
into Hades , and the general Patristic consensus was that such a 
Descent was beneficial ' sub specie salutis ' to the saints of the Old 
Covenant. Whitaker does not, however, mention by name Tertullian's /j ^
De Anima in which he speaks of a treatise he had written De Paradiso -- 
' habes etiam de Paradiso a nobis libellum , quo constituimus omnem
animam apud inferos sequestrari in diem Domini ' -- but Whitaker's
omission was probably cffixe to the fact that the De Anima belonged to 
what is called the semi-Montanist period ( c.206 j* 212 AD) and 
ili2£££2££_£2ifl^_£2t_^£_£lassed as a catholic work. Tertullian
1. Ignatius Letter to the Magnesians ( c.113 AD)
2. Justin Martyr Dialogue wi£h Trypho 72.
3» Irenaeus Adv. Haer. 4. 33 gives the passage but does not mention the 
author. Justin Martyr accused the Jews (probably without suffifient 
justification) of having cut the passage out of the sayings of 
Jeremiah , but there is no trace of it in existing copies of the 
L/uC . Irenaeus also quotes a certain presbyter * who had heard it 
rom those who had seen the Apostles and from those who had been 
eir disciples , that the Lord descended into those parts which 
are under the earth ( in ea quae sunt sub terra ) preaching His 
j ^ vesit there also, and declaring remission of sins received by those
in IiLm ’ whose h°i>e was set on Him i.e. those who foretold 
° u I6 * and submitted to His dispensation , just men, and 
prophets 4 and Patriarfabs ( Iren. Adv. Haeres. 4.42 ).
. iertullxan De Anima cap. 33 ( ML. 2. ?44 -c. 210 AD ) 'Christ in Hades 
tn i*',e ros' underwent the law of human death not did He ascend 
thr> 6 heaven until He descended to the lower parts of
and 1 in inferiora terrarum) that there, He might make Patriarchs
cap. life (compotes sui ) Vide Gospel of PeterN:LC?demus 31-34 ; Clement of Alex. strom. 6.6.;
Cyprian Tp*** L  “  3 5 ldfm °n Luke Hom k ' on John* 2*^ ° »
1 9 ' I t hT * n JV6oS* JUd* 2 -2h 5 Cyril of Jerusalem Cat.4. 11 ;l4 .18.
Ambrose I  J *  Arian# 3 *23 and 29 ’*Basil oA Ps* 68«9‘ 5Fratris 2.103 ; Aug. De Genes.ad lit. 12.33.
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distinguishes between Paradisus and Inferi , holding that the martyrs 
alone go direct to Paradisus . All others including the souls of the 
faithful generally are'apud inferos' which is divided into 'sinus 
Abrahae '(thus distinguished from Paradise ) and the place for the 
unregenerate wicked. In Apology k7 , Paradise appears as the 
place of heavenly bliss , appointed to receive the spirits of the 
saints ( after the Last Judgement) . The terms 'inferi ' 'Sinus 
Abrahae' and 'Paradisus ' are discussed by Augustine in De Genesi ad 
Litferam 12. 33 where Dives is 'apud Inferos'.
Scripture, comments Whitaker, states the fact of 
the Descent , but not the many theories that go with the words
•descendit ad inferna ' --  and this is all the Creed does , to state
the fact of the Descent. What construction is placed upon the words must 
not in any way conflict with the Scriptural conception of Christ's 
Work in salvation which may be said to demand the article . Without 
1 Peter 3.18 - 4. 6. the Descent would be r^uired that Christ might 
fulfil the condition of death as really and truly as of life and 
hallow every condition of human existence. But with 1 Peter 3 we go 
beyonu the fulfilment of the condition of death to the object of that 
Descent viz. to declare Christ's saving Work on the Cross and to 
demonstrate Christ's vicjfory over sin and death.
The direct reference to 1 Peter 3.19 
though appearing in the Articles of 1553 AD was omitted in 1563 AD 
and I571 AD because of the controversies raging at that time — though 
it was retained for the Epistle for Easter Eve . The clause was untouch­
e d  by Archbishop Parker in his preliminary revision and is found 
m  the MS"which he submitted to the bishops , though a pencil mark 
through it suggests its future omission. Bishop Alley of Exeter 
drew up a paper for the Convocation of 1563 AD in which he mentions 3 
the great differences and vitriolic exchanges among the preachers in 
his diocese , their views on 1 Peter 3 being;-
a) to manifest the virtue and strength of Christ and His Death to the 
dead.
^ - - H 1a^Christ_sustained_upon_the_Cross_all_the_infernal pains of
1. The singular 'infernum* appears in Rufinus and~thrc^eed”given~bv
• i n S ™ ?  F°r!Unaf 3 (^ * 5r7°,fD) based on ;the plSral y
-  f a d ^ / S ? “  ^  Gai1vnCan SerViCS Books ?the ‘descend--t ad inferos' appeared probably for the first time in the (contd.
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Hell (Calvin) hence the Cry of Dereliction,
c) that the article should be excluded not on theological grounds 
but historical ,since it does not appear in the Creed of 
Cyprian nor in any creed before Rufinus.
d) the article should be included on theological grounds because it
has the consent of the Latin and Greek Fathers --for the
Latin Fathers, Augustine, Ambrose, Jerome, Gregory the Great , 
Cassiodorus , Sedulius, Virgilius, Primasius, and Leo — for the 
Greek Fathers, Chrysostom, Eusebius, Emissemus, John Damascene,Basil 
the Great , Gregory of Nyssa , Epiphanius, and Athanasius, —
•auod anima Christi fuit vere per se in inferno (sic) ' •
Bishop Hooper in his 'Brief and Clear Confession of the Christian 
Faith ' (1550 AD) states that Christ not only suffered the distress 
and heaviness of death but also the pains and torments of Hell i.e. 
the great and severe judgement of God as if He were the enemy of God.
In Cambridge in 1567 AD the 'dispute was managed with so much heat 
that it came to the Chancellor who referred it to Archbishop Parker '•
The Catechism of Trent on the Article of the 
Creed ' mortuus et sepultus' had the words 'Christum tormenta et 
cruciatus animo perdepisse ' and advises every parish priest to teach 
his people that Christ suffered the innermost grief of the soul—  
which is rather more than Duraeus had allowed viz. that Christ 
deplored the misery of our nature • Christ took t&e punishment of 
all sins and the fulfilment of Isaiah 53, 4-6 is a real one ;the 
experience was fully one of abandonment by God even when He was Totum 
Deo . Satisfaction for sins demanded much more than a heroic 
conquest of death ; it was a pouring out of the utmost grief of the 
soul ' pro peccato' -—  the punishment proper for sin in body and 
soul. Whitaker has no quarrel with Duraeus's words that not only 
are we debtors in prison who cannot pay but await our ransom , but 
also we are 'sponsores ' who cannot satisfy our creditors —  but
contd.Bangor Antiphonary ( c, 680 - 691 AD) Vide 'Antiphonary of 
Bangor ' fol. 1 9 . Bradshaw Society ed.
2.MS in Corpus Christi Library Cambridge.
3. Strype Annals 1 . 348.
1 * st^ype ixxadtx'Parker ' 3 * cap.l8
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Christ's Death was more than a mere payment of debt ; it was active 
redemption through suffering the punishment for sins. But there was 
in the 'tristitia Christi* no danger of Christ despairing —  to take 
upon the griefs of Hell ( dolores inferni) is not to be overcome 
by despair. The article , therefore , in Whitaker's view stands for 
Christ's Victory over all punishment for sins , in body and soul, 
through perfection in both , and the declaration of that full Victory
on the Cross to the Fathers ( ad inferos). $ury-evfc»i*
The words of Augustine answer Stapleton's^rthat 
'Credo in Unum Deum' and 'Credo in Spiritum Sanctum, Sanctam Ecclesiam * 
is proof enough,to profess a belief in God is to profess that God is 
true ( verum) and the same is true of the Church ,and therefore the 
Church's Faith must be received. Whitaker replies that this is a non
sequitur' --  the one is an absolute premise on which all other
articles hang , while the article on the church carries no such 
universal deduction. The church has neither divinity nor infallibility 
of itself , nor is it Omnipotent or Omniscient , nor is it the end 
of our faith or the Beatific Vision . Augustine listed the three ways 
(trifaria) of talking about 'Credo'
a) Credo Deo -—  to believe God, to trust that what He says is true,
have confidence in Him.
b) Credo in Deum -—  this is to love (diligere) Him. As Augustine3says 'qui fidem habet sine spe ac dilectione , 
Christum esse credit , non in Christum credit.'
c) Credo Deum —  to believe God because of what He is i.e. 'quia
apse est Deus.‘
Thomas Aquinas said that these three
things —  Credo Deo, Credo in Deum and Credo Deum -- are not three
different acts of faith but one and the same act of faith ' in quo
sit diversa ratio ad fidei objectum '• It is sometimes said that
demons_believe that God is, this being an act of the intellect Abut
1* Aug. Serm. l8l De Tempor. cap. 1. ML. 38* 979*
• eS» Luke 1.20 'quod non credidisti verbis meis' (Vg.) 
eg.'Credo tibi hoc ' —  I take your word for this.
3. Aug. serm. 144. 2.
r* Thomas Aquinas Summa Pt* 2. Qu. 2. art. 2. Reply to Objection 1 
Dominican Ed. Vol.9* pp« 32 - 33 • Bonaventura Comment, on the 
Sentences 3»23«3» said *una fide omnia haec tria facimus '
Aquinas said that though this may be true , to lack the other elements 
of faith as unbelievers do , means that they do not believe that God 
exists under the conditions that faith determines , and so they do 
not believe truly in a God ; for • to know simple things defectively 
is not to know them at all »• 'Credo in Deum ' means that the will 
moves the intellect and other powers of the soul to the end. The end 
of the church is not itself but God . Augustine said that the three 
activities should be distinguished but by definition not m  operation , 
and so demons and unbelievers cannot be said to have the 'actus fidei* 
which is/necessary content of'Credo' . We profess our belief in the 
catholic church as a fellowship to be realised , a communion to be 
known, a holiness to be achieved —  and the fact that there is an 
article on the church but not on the Scriptures is not to make the 
latter dependent on the former but because the whole creed depends upon 
Scripture and therefore Scripture cannot be an article of the Creed, 
since the Creed is Scripture • The article on the church is a 
derivative from the belief in the activity of the Spirit.
In the history of the canon of Scripture ,Stapleton
says that disputed books were received into the Canon on the 
authority of the church , and Sixtus Senensis taught the distinction 
between and o i c vovi k^/ producing a first
and second order of books. Stapleton goes on to say that the 
inclusion of the second order , the deuterocanonical was based upon 
the concept of the canonical due to which the church
elevated them into the canon. This would therefore suggest a distinction
between ouoye-v'ys and C ' T C y i o y --and the authority o^  the
church decided that the disputed books in possession ox this 
canonical character were to be elevated into the Canon. If this happened 
once ,then the church has the authority to make uncanonical books 
into canonical. Whitaker replies that Stapleton had changed the 
argument of Sixtus Senensis from one of 'Order' into one of 'Genus' ;
1. Whitaker comments to Stapleton ' abi nunc et ride cum sodalibus 
tuis o * 'Ecclesia nullo modo est formale objectum fidei neque 
formalis ratio fidei nostrae '•
2. Stapleton op. cit. 9.6.
3. Sixtus Senensis Bibliothec. 1.
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Stapleton was analysing the books into
a) Primum Genus -- having Apostolic character and order and so are
canonical.
b) Secundum GJenus —  having Apostolic character and order (but
admitted to the Canon eg. Apocalypse.)
c) Tertium Genus —  mutilated books with a show of Apostolic character
and order , and typical of heretical books.
Christopherson ( d. 1558 AD) had recently discussed the 
use of 'genus* and 'germanus' in connection with the co?pu0 of 
canonical books -—  he stated that the tradition and authority of the 
church is a 'perspicua nota librorum canonicorum* ( with which 
Whitaker wholeheartedly agreed) . He listed the canonical books over 
which there was no dispute and then the disputed books which were 
received 'pro sacris' and which he described as 'germanae canonicis 
libris' and therefore possessed 'perspicua nota quaedam ' , on which 
grounds they were ultimately received. Whitaker maintained that both 
Christopherson and Stapleton were inventing terms which were of no 
help -—  how does Stapleton define 'perspitua nota ' ? ; the weight 
of tradition had never been denied by Whitaker in dealing with 
the Canon —  indeed it may be said that it carried greater weight with 
Whitaker than it did with Stapleton who disregarded the weight of 
tradition by asserting that the church had simply the authority to 
insert apocvyphal books. Whitaker claimed to profess the testimony 
of antiquity —  ' non unius aetatis sed omnium a Christo ad 
Tridentinum ' . The externa}. testimony of the church must be added 
to the internal testimony of the Spirit -—  Stapleton should not 
reverse the order of these phrases , but when speaking of the
1. Christopherson was appointed Master of Trinity on Mary's Accession 
and in 1554 AD Dean of Norwich , 1557 AD Bishop of Chichester, but 
he was imprisoned for a violently anti-Peformation Sermon preached on 
27th. November 1558 AD ( 10 days after Elizabeth l's Accession) and 
died soon afterwards. He was a learnld and enthusiastic Patristic 
scholar,tranHfe&fcing also the Ecclesiastical Histories . Whitaker
comments on his translation of Eusebius that it was ' eleganter 
magis quam sincere ' and though he much admired his work and 
often used at , Christopherson did on occasions use Eusebius badly 
( Eusebium mala fide transtulit) in his translations from Greek 
into Latin eg. Eusebius H.E. 2.23.25*
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external testimony of the church ,were they both talking about the 
same thing ? By these|words Whitaker meant the external testimony of 
the whole church at all times ; Stapleton appeared to mean the current 
defining authority of the Roman Church at Trent.
Whitaker embraced all the implication of Augustine's
n *'thought in his'De Doctrina Christiana'2.o.—  and elsewhere in that
work. In reply to Stapleton he says that by all means we should listen
to the.church with the eagerness and attention of a novice —  this was
precisely what Whitaker was doing —  'Ego novitius Ecclesiam Anglicanam
in qua natus sum , magistram et monitricem habui , eamque audivi,
eiusque judicium sequutus sum ' and she would have him accept the
Canon 'antiquitatis monimentis antiquissimis * —  what more could
Stapleton bind (litigas ) him to. Being nurtured and educated in the
Ecclesia Anglicana , Whitaker would die in her ffaith , and he would
rather do this than inherit through Rome the dilemma of quoting
Augustine as saying that the judgement of the church is final, which
he did not say , and then teaching doctrine contrary to him. Wh&t he
did say was that in the Scripture , he would follow the catholic
churches — ’In canonicis Scripturis ecclesiarum catholicarum quamplurimum
auctoritatem sequatur ,inter quas sane illae sint quae apostolicas
sedes habere et epistulas accipere meruerunt • Tenebit igitur hunc
modum in Scripturis canonicis ut eas quae ab omnibus accipiuntur
ecclesiis catholicis , praeponat iis quas quaedam non accipiunt ;in
iis vero quae non accipiuhtur ab omnibus , praeponat eas quae plures
gravioresque accipiunt iis quae pauciores minorisque authoritatis
ecclesiae tenent. ’ *
It/is true that in the 40 books of the O.T.
Augustine included the LXX as inspired , of divine origin , but from
what he has said in'De Doctrina Christiana'2.8. his judgement must be
submitted to the doctrine that as revelation becomes a norm by Canonical
Scripture so Canonical Scripture becomes authoritative because it
-i£nesses_iri_a_unicue and unchanging wa^ r to the revelation. _rio_other
!• Augustine De Doctr. Christ. 2.8. (ML. 3^. 40 )
2. ibid. 2.8. 13 (ML* 3^ • 41 )
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can make the promise of future divine revelation and so it is the duty 
of the church to proclaim Scripture because of this intrinsic revelation* 
The LXX though inspired is not of the same efficacy . What Augustine was 
saying here and in * ego vero evangelio non crederem nisi me catholicae 
ecclesiae commoveret auctoritas 1 is that he grasped the Living Christ 
by means of the living church , that he learnt Christ from the 
uniform life of faith of the whole church , a life 'fertilized1 by 
Apostolic teaching ,but that in the matter of the Canon he followed
the widest possible authority --  that of all the catholic churches
with Apostolic chairs ,and whose letters of definition should be 
accepted . With the Fathers down to the 4th. Century Augustine 
regarded the LXX as the standard form of the O.T. but Jerome's Vulgate 
did most to dispel the belief that the LXX carried the same weight of 
inspiration as the Hebrew O.T. , While Irenaeus , Tertullian, and 
Cyprian could quote books of the LXX ( of those in the Canonical
O.T. and those now designated Apocrypha) passim , without distinction, 
by the 4th. Century many Greek Fathers eg. Eusebius, Athanasius,
Cyril of Jerusalem , Epiphanius, Gregory of Nazianzen, were establish- 
-ing a distinction between those canonical in the O.T. and the rest.
The distinction was accepted by Jerome and the term Apocrypha appears, 
to describe the latter class —  to distinguish the 'Libri canonici' 
from the 'Libri ecclesiastici' . From then on, doubts existed on 
the canonicity of the apocryphal books and though Ambrose and Augustine 
treated them without distinction ,as inspired, and they were used in 
Liturgy and Legenda , they lacked the great weight of the O.T. Hebrew 
Canon * Trent, however, demanded their acceptance as 'de fide* — *
a decision which the Eastern Churches have not made ; there , too, opin-
D-ions are divided , No one denies their value , but it is not of the 
same weight as the inherent authority of the canonical O.T,
The question therefore remains an open one—  
in the light of custom , the use of the Apocryphal Books by Ambrose 
and at Rome would suggest that Augustine in his use of them followed 
the customs of the day — - he was never definite enough to say that
Council of Trent Sess. 4. 8th. Spril 1^46 AD
2, At the Synod of Jerusalem in 1627 AD only Tobit, Judith,Ecclus,
and Wisdom were acknowledged as 'canonical '.
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the Canon was to be decided , altered, added to, 'ex sola Ecclesiae  ^
authoritate '• In the light of the situation of the day, Augustine 
advised that novices should listen to those books which were adjudged
authoritative by most ( if not all ) the churches, particularly those
*. -
with Apostolic foundation rather than listen to those books accept&si by 
only a few • True, this would turn them to Rome but not only to 
Rome — if there had been a formal decision on the Canon from 
Rome and defined 'de fide' Augustine would have had to defer to it on 
Stapleton's arguments ,but there was no such thing in existence* When 
Jerome wrote on his choice of books in his 'Helmetefi Preface' he says 
that the books not found in this list (his list) must be placed 
among the'apocryphal writings' i.e. Wisdom, Ben Sirach , Judith,
Tobias , Shepherd of Hernias —- but this was not to disparage the 
ancient translators, for ' in the Tabernacle of God there are some 
gold, some silver , some precious stones , others linen, blue and 
scarlet ' but following St. Paul in his preference for the canonical
0.T. Jerome would not deviate from the Hebrew original ( de Hebraica
Veritate )* There is a distinction here , but Stapleton should no-te
there is no condemnation for Pope Damasus , nor was Cyprian condemnediand his name is repeatedly honoured in the Latin Canon of the Mass . .
That the Canon was carefully defined before 
Augustine's day is seen in the H a t rjcre-is of Cyril oi Jerusalem 
(c. 348 - 350 AD) ; on the N.T. his list is the traditional Canon 
with the exception of the Apocalypse , and he concludes ' let all the 
rest ^  excluded (from the Canon and be accounted ) in the second rank
1. Augustine De Doctr. Christ. 2.8.
2. 'Prologus ..*• quasi galeatus ' , the Helmeted Preface to Jerome's 
translation of Samuel and ICings , the first of his Prefaces to be 
published (391 AD) ; ML. 28. 1242.
3. Vide E.Earle Ellis' 'Paul's Use of the fi.T. ( 1957 ) P* 7o-ok for 
a discussion on Paul's use of the Apocryphal books ; vide etiam 
Jowett's 'Epistles of St. Paul to the Thessalonians,Galatians, 
and Romans —— A Commentary ' (London 1894. ) p. 200. St. Paul 
used many sources ,but it is one thing to use a quotation to 
illustrate a truth already given , another to use a quotation 
(from extra-canonical works ) as the origin of new truth. Michel
'Bibel ' p. m  who cites the synagogue worship as the means by 
which exegetical traditions spread , comments that Paul's relation 
to Philo is best explained , as in the case of Wisdom,as mutual 
dependence upon a common tradition ' Vide Ellis op.cit. p. 150 
Appendix 1 (A). For 1 Cor. X Vide Ellis pp.66-69 ;Thackeray 'Paul 
, and Jewish Thought ' p. 205 ff. • Paul was selective not dependent.4. MG. 33.517
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( S&uTCy?1"  ) and all the books that are not read in the
churches , neither do thou read by thyself as thou hast heard '.
On the O.T. he liatfe the 22 booka 
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Whitaker maintained that there is no such thing as 
an order of deuterocanonical books —  the very mention of canonic'al- 
-apocryphal books ( a term which Stapleton had used ) was a contradiction 
in terj^ s ; SfSpleton had put the Clementine Epistle in the order of 
canonical—apocryphal books, but Whitaker reminds him that by quoting 
such an example ( he should see the impossibility of an analysis 
by 'genus* or ' ordo' —— ths judgements of the church in this matter 
are 'de fide ' not ' de disciplina' . Dissimilarity was no bar to 
canonicity • It takes more than an ecclesiastical judgement and 
opinion to make a book canonical ; the formation of the Canon has 
much wider references than this, but fundamentally it is true to say 
that no synod or council admitted a canonical book which had no 
Apostolic origin , Apostolic authorship or Apostolic authority ,and 
this is endemic to the function of the Apostolic Office and is 
incommunicable. Though the church rejected certain books eg. the 
Gospel of Thomas, Gospel of Andrew , Gospel of Peter, this rejection 
was based upon more than the sole criterion of the judgement of 
the church ; the church has the common faith of the Apostles ,the bar 
to which writings must be brought , at which heresies are proved, 
but 'quantum ego Ecclesiae debeo , tantum Ecclesia Scripturis debit * •
It is true that Augustine often uses the judgement and testimony of 
the church in refuting heretics but 'testimonium ecclesiae ipsum 
nec scie^tiam nec fidem generat Augustine says that heretics are 
rarely moved by the authority of the church alone, since often they 
are contemptuous of it and heretics such as the I-lanichee were contemptu- 
~2^Js_of_ScrigtureA and no amount of ecclesiastical authorit^_could___ _
1. Vide Cajetan Comment, in Libros Hist. Vet. Test, passimo
2. Eusebius H.E. 3,25 --the Gospel of Peter and others were rejected 
for their 'ipsa dictio,character et phrasis quae non Apostolicae ; 
differt multum ab orthodoxa religione ac doctrina '. Dionysius 
of Alexandria weighed the objections against the Apocalypse but 
found them insufficient to overthrow its canonicity but this had 
little to do with the 'judicium solum ecclesiae ' —  but 'ex rebus 
in ea (i.e. Apocalypse) contentis '
3. Augustine Ep, 56 ML, 36. 666
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change that. The testimony and judgement of the church may convince 
the intellect , hut this does not necessarily bring about the 
persuasion of faith . Whitaker reminds Stapleton that Augustine did 
not give the grounds of the church’s acceptance of the canonical 
books when he spoke of the Scriptural 'media'
a) Ordo Rerum (secundum historiam )
b) Causae dictorum et factorum ( secundum aetiologiam)
c) Veteris et Novi Testament! tanta congruentia (secundum analogiam)
d) Figuj^ to Tanta Secreta ( secundum allegoriam )
these were the four well known » media interpretandi non definiendi 
Scripturas ' — ' verum quidem est ex hac tam varia interpretatione 
ipearum Scripturarum , earum majestatem et veritatem vehementer
eluscere 1 --  variety of interpretation adds lustre to Scripture ,but
this is the very thing the Roman Church will not admit ; variety of 
interpretation does not necessarily add up to heresy.
The argument now turns upon the meaning of
Augustine's words 'Ego vero Evangelio non crederem nisi toe EcclesiaeoCatholicae commoveret authoritas * —  words which Stapleton claimed 
had sent many a catholici-to the stake these 30 years past , suffering 
for Augustine. Whitaker replies that no one has suffered persecution 
in England for holding to St. Augustine --- ’Papistae timbalenti 
propter laesae majestatis crimen ultimo supplicio afflicti sunt ; 
alii superstitione Papistica imbuti sed a proditione ac perduellione 
semper alieni pecunie quidem jacturam aliquam vitae nullam fecerunt ' * 
though some Papists in the provinces and in families under the 
Jesuits had now learnt better sense —  'speramus sane fore iam indies 
pauciores ' . None suffered for Augustine. Calvin, Peter Martyr, 
and Musculus had written much and well on this text of Augustine and
1. Stapleton op. cit. 9*8* Aug. De Util. Cred* 3»7»
2. Stapleton op. cit. 9»9* Augustine Contra Ep. Fu«ttA* (ML. 42.1?6). 
Stapleton complains that he has had to leave his work on his
'Promptuarium Morale * on the Sunday and Saints*Days Gospels
—  'quod mulfcis precibus multi a me efflagitarunt ' I —  to which 
he would rather turn mind and pen ,but he is forced to play the 
'Mastix et Orbilius' and waste his time with sheercargument *
Nullum duriorem asinum quam te inveni • t
3. Calvin Inst. 1.7*
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took the view that the words should not he taken out of context • 
Augustine was now a catholic , had heard Ambrose at Milan , and 
others , and he is now pointing out that as a Manichee he could not 
have used these words, but as a catholic he can because he accepted 
the full catholic teaching on the Gospel. The words ' nisi me 
Ecclesiae Catholicae authoritas commoveret ’ should not be read 'si 
me Ecclesiae catholicae au^ ioritas non commoveret' which is what 
Stapleton had done ; there is also a difference between • credere 
et ad credendum commoveri' . In his Confessions 6.5« Augustine 
looks back to the time when he was neither Manichee rpr catholic,when 
he was moved by the authority of Scripture —  'mankind was too 
weak to find out the truth by the way of evident reason ( liquida 
ratione ) and for this cause there was need of the authority of Holy 
Scripture ' — this authority was divine ,since 'fidem per Scripturas 
gigni '. Augustine came to see that ' syncerissima sapientia 
in ecclesiae catholicae esse in gremio ' • But 'veritas manifesta in 
ecclesiftf is not the same thing as ' nos debet credere propter 
authoritatem solam ecclesiae catholicae '. The substance of Ambrose's 
teaching as Augustine tells us in his Confessions 6 ,k , was not the 
authority of the church but 2 Corinthians 12. 16 , Isaiah and the 
Spirit ; the authority of the church moved him ' ut crederet ' but 
it was not the foundation of faith but the expression of it. As a 
Manichee , he could not say these things , for he could not have 
believed that truth was to be found in the Apostolic Ministry eg. 
Ambrose , Aurelius of Carthage , Possidius and others , whose authority 
was established in Apostolic truth. His life had been governed by 
philosophy not by grace. Now the Regula Fidei was commended to vhm 
by the authority of the Apostolic Church , not commanded since that 
authority was congruent with Scripture in matters of faith.
j On the relationship of the Regula Fidei to 
scripture , Stapleton makes the point that many were saved before 
Scripture was written , on the basis of the Regula Fidei ',and therefore 
it is the wrong way round to postulate a Regula Fidei arising out of 
the written Scriptures. Whitaker has no quarrel with this but would
1* Stapleton op. cit. 12.
2. Iren. Advers. Haer. 3.^.1. claims that if the Apostles had not 
equea e e criptures to the church, the Regula Fidei would
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point out that there is a vast difference between these two statements 
and the postulation of a 'compendium ad salutem ' prior to and 
independent of Scripture . The appeal to a Regula Fidei as an 
autonomous authority independent of Scripture is only rarely made 
among the Fathers and then unconvincingly. Irenaeus frequently 
stressed the point and says that heretics override vtt-s  )
1 / L \ cthe order (r»j v TyLj/r) and structure ( 'T&w CtyyA-ov' )of the Scriptures
as if to dismember a mosaic of the emperor and reassemble the
pieces to make a picture of a dog. They destroyed the proper
construction ( trTW i v  ) of the Scriptures , but the man
who retains the Regula Fidei will recognise scripture but not those
blasphemous constructions. But there is no question of subordination
jjof Scripture to Tradition -—  the Fathers writing frequently on the 
Regula Fidei regarded the contents of Scripture as congruent with the 
cottents of the Rule of Faith and professed to draw all their doctrine
Scripture and appealing to Scripture to commend its Rule of faith , and
by the time of Pseudo-Cyprian's Adversus Judaeos 10 we find that if
a Jew asked any Christian , boy, child, old woman or rustic , then 'he
would expoina the Scriptures to them, illiterate though he be '. This
is an interesting contrast to Irenaeus's claim/ that barbarians who
Scrigtures learn Christianity from the Regula F i d e i ---
Conic.)have sufficed as a body of doctrine ; unbelievers become 
Christians without reading the Scriptures. Paul preached to the 
Gentiles without appeal to the O.T. Iren. Advers. Haer. 4,38.2.
Vide Tert. Adv. Marcion 4*2.5.
1. Iren. Advers. Haer, 1 ,1 .1 5 ,
2. Iren.'Demonstration of the Apostolic Preaching ' passim ; the 
tradition of the church ( fides quae creditur ) should be defended 
and proved through Scripture,
3. On Scripture as the complete permanent Regula Fidei vide Whitaker's 
Disputatio 6.16. (Parker Society ed. p.662 ) . To Tertullian the 
contents of the Regula Fidei and of Scripture are identical Tert, 
Advers.Marcion 4.2.1. ;4.5«1. ; Vide Clement of Alexandria Strom, 
7.16. 95 . (PG. 9. 532 )
4. Origen Contra Celsum 2.71.
church as taking its doctrine from
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had the Regula Fidei lost an autonomous authority ? If considered 
separately from Scripture , yes, but Whitaker points out that these 
are inseparable , and not a separate 'compendium ad salutem' which 
gives the church a right to add or subtract from the Canon.
To define a Rule , Varinus said that 
U jlvlJ u  yUirpeis Ji f rr3.<r* * n y ? o < r & t  »"
UU i £  (pot-lf Cm v yUf&y* C~rrl
an infallible measure admitting no addition or dimunition , and ^
Theophylact had said the same on Phil* 3*16 c M vimv y^y ° u
rrpoa'0&<ri v <r^C~f dt/T6 X^2<^<w*Eunomius was blamed severely by Basil
for admitting the Regula Fidei of the Fathers but saying that it
could be added to. As Whitaker had already said to Bellarmine, that
if addition or emendation is necessary , it cannot be a rule.
Chrysostom'wrote that Scripture, the sentence of divine words , is
the 'exact balance and standard , the rule of all things ' and so
it is no partial rule nor a mere commoiaitorium ( as Bellarmine had
claimed ) but Queen—Mistress of all. Durandus had written that the
measure of the Regula Fidei is bound by two limits —  'ut non
subtrahatur fidei quod sub fide est nec^f attribuatur fidei illud
quod sub fide non est ; utroque enim modo mensura fidei exceditur et a
continentia sacrae Scripturae quae fidei mensuram exprimit , deviatur '.
So, many have been saved without the Scriptures hut none without
the doctrine of Scripture.
A further definition is required on the use of the
word 'authentic ' — that while Scripture is 'per se ,et ex se , sacra ,
divina , summaque authoritate digna , ' yet to make the Canon authentic
there must be the judgement and authority of the church (publica,
comprobata et authorata ) — so wrote Stapleton. In reply, Whitaker
says that to use the word 'authenticate ' in relation to the
Scriptures is to add nothing to the authority of the latter but to
1. Basil Adv. Eunom* 1.
2. Chrysostom Hom.l3 on 2 Cor.
3« Vide Augustine Contra Faust.Manich. 2.3. .Andradius in his Defensio 
Tridentina 3.1. wrote ' I am far from disliking the opinion of 
those who say that the Scriptures are called canonical because 
they contain the Canon i.e. the amplest rule and standard of faith 
piety and religion . Gerson De Examin, Doctr. 2.1. wrote 'Scriptura 
nobis tradita est tanquam Regula sufficiens et infallibilis '.
4. Durandus Pref. In Magistro 12.
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affirm the necessity of this action by the church to guarantee the 
orthodoxy of her Faith . When the church authenticates the canon, it 
adds public approbation and declaration • Justinian's definition of 
'authenticate 1 when used of a Will means that the original Will 
which those who sign have no authority to change , receives
authenticity viz* the assertion that the contents the i//ill of
<2the testator and the seal genuine# The necessary , true, perpetual ,ana 
proper cause of that authenticity of Scripture is the Holy Spirit not 
the public judgement of the church , which without the Regula iidei and 
the Spirit could descend from an authority ' de divino' to an authority 
'de humano ' the church may be said to be a 'Regulatura ' — —
'pendere et confirmari non sunt synonyma '
At this point Whitaker asks whether the Vox
Ecclesiae amounts to ' fides acquisita an infusa ' , the former
coming from 'studium et persuasio ' and the latter being infused
by the Holy Spirit into the heart of the believer . He quotes Durandus
___ 'assensus fidei nostrae non potest reduci ad fidem acquisitam
qua credimus Ecclesiam esse veracem tanquam in regulam vel rationem
formalem dredendi —  fides in^ffusa est spiritus interna persuasio { *
1. Justin. Digest. 29•3*12*
2. Whitaker quotes Paulus Jurisconsultus Digo lib. 22. tit. 4
'Quicunque * ; he also quotes Budaeus --the Latinised name of 
William Bude ( b. Paris. 1467 AD ) a renowned scholar in philology 
philosophy and jurisprudence ,with the royal patronage of Charles 
and Francis ; he became the Royal Librarian . Bude interpreted 
Cicero's use of ot be evTllcoi/s as ' non sine certo authore' , 
synonymous with 'verus et gernanus ' the true original. Whitaker 
also refers to Accursius and Alciatus .^though of the former he 
says that he was not altogether a good Latin scholar, (etsi non 
valde bonus author Latinitatis ')„
3. Durandus of Saint-Pour9ain ( c. 1270 - 1332 AD) scholastic 
philosopher , 'Doctor Modernus ' and sometimes called 'Doctor
Reefclutissimus 1. Becoming a Dominican he taught in Paris lecturing 
on the Sentences , and in 1312 AD became Magister in Theologia ; 
a year later he was summoned to the Papal Court at Avignon and in 
131# AD became Bishop of Limoux. Opposed to Thomas Aquinas he was 
one of the earliest exponents of nominalism ;he stood for a strong 
contrast between reason and faith , and held that the Real Presence 
in the Eucharist did not preclude the continuing existence of the 
bread and wine. His principal work was 'Commentary on the Sentences' 
which survives in three recensions a) before 1308 AD b) 1310-1312 
and c) 1317 - 27 AD ,the later recensions omitting points to which 
objection had been made by his superiors .The Commentary on the 
Sentences (which Whitaker quotes here —  bk.3»dist.23»qu*3»a^‘t 4 ) 
was published in Paris 150o AD atad several other editions
Whitaker affirms, defends, and acclaims the external testimony of 
the church but our faith does not rest upon it ,and to be thoroughly 
authentic there must be the conjunction of Scripture,the internal 
testimony of the Spirit , and the external testimony of the^  church 
eg. 1 Cor. 12. 3. o u S c r i s  S o u r * /  eirreiu' K Y P ' O *  i h z o x i
e-1 J**) e'u- V~ise-t^MAr/ R y i * ' .  ^ %.
The testimony of the Fathers is that spiritual truth 1 non aliter nobis 
certo constare nec alia ratione in animis nostris confirmari posse- 
quam Spiritus Sancti testimonio '. Stapleton said in his Eighth'Book 
that no catholic ever denied this — Whitaker was glad to hear it, 
because he feared that not a few papists did. Augustine spoke of the 
necessity of infused grace ; speaking of Moses he wrote 1 unde 
scirem an verum diceret ? ' . But since Moses was dead , we believe 
•per Mosem noja propter Mosem , the Holy Spirit supplying the 
deficiency.
Stapleton regarded Whitaker's analysis of the relationship
between the internal testimony of the spirit and the external testimony
of the church as inadequate —  Basil wrote on Ps. 115 . *
tr I tf-'Tf S tf UlTfp TeCs \Cyn<L*iS yA.C~^oSe>UX T>j ir ^  ^  *) ( I S
cruy K a T *  e<~\\cot/a~A mtr-TiS 1
Xirjiyi<*Lts Jt>X  n ~r*is -rvu r rv &y tA T v s s ,
But here and elsewhere Basil explains how faith arouses (provocare) 
and entices ( invitare) the soul to consent to that orthodox faith 
which is the external testimony of the church . Basil entreats 
(flagitare) his hearers to give their consent without disputation 
since the axioms provided by the church are similar to those 
of geometry and incontrovertible. Whitaker suggests that Stapieton 
return to the text and read it a little more closely ; then he will 
be embarassed to find that it is quite contrary to the thought he 
had expressed. Basil argued that in all disciplines , certain principles 
can receive assent without demonstration , and this applies to religion 
that there are certain A vU nvSeiK V *, that requite consent ' sine
contd. appeared in the l6th. Century.
1. Augustine Confessions 11. 3. Vide etiam Contra Fund. 14 (oportere 
mentes nostras intrinsecus ab ipso Deo firmari ac illuminari ) and 
De Vera Religg 31 (aeternam Dei legem mundis animis fas est 
cognoscere , judicare j fas non est ')
'provocare' --used in the sense of the progress of an appeal to a higher tribunal.
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probatione 1 because in essence they are incapable of proof —  these 
have been called JyO )(c^ * » crToty  <r/«ak t and. Tl^oi*'1 urro ± ^ These
receive the assent of faith in the primary sense • St. Ambrose wrote 
'Noli, Ariane , ex nostris aestimare divina ; sed divina crede , ubi 
bM*K*.na.non invenis .... ergo divina ex se probantur ex se creduntur 1 and. 
again ' non in dialectica complacuit Deo salvum facere populum 
suum '. Gabriel Biel ( c. 1420 - 1495 AD) had written 'veritates 
catholicae absque omne approbatione Ecclesiae , ex natura rei sunt 
immutabiliter et immutabiles verae et sic sunt immutabiliter 
catholicae reputandae ' • Stapleton regarded Biel's view as amounting 
to saying that the church did not function by its own testimony as 
sacred Scripture and catholic truth did —  their validity and orthodoxy 
did not depend upon whether we accepted them or not ; so immutable 
truth stands in the church because the church cannot otherwise think 
or declare ,but judgement stands in the testimony of the church.
Leaving the last statement aside for the moment, Whitaker notes that 
Stapleton had in fact strangled himself because he had written 
' sine errore et per consequem est credere omnia per ipsam approbata ' 
which in the light of Biel's words needs to be qualified • But Biel was 
in fact asserting that truth was of five kinds
a) quae divinitus revelatur
b) quae in Scriptura divina continetur
c) quae ab ecclesia recipitur
d) quae a Summo Pontifice approbatur
e) quae ex harum aliqua sequitur necessario
Biel then writes ' ea credenda esse quae ab ecclesia approbantur '
but Stapleton should note that a) aaM. b) , . „ , »______ _ ' " have gone before and form
1* Ambrose De Fide ad Gratianum ( c* 379 AD) 1.5«42 (PL.l6.537)»
Stapleton accuses Whitaker of abusing the text for Ambrose is talking 
about divine things being incapable of demonstration , that 'ex 
nostris ' applies to 1 res creatae et exempla humana' ; Whitaker 
replied that however 'ex nostris' is translated and allowing for 
the fact that Ambrose is talking about the divine generation of 
the Son, his point is a valid one ,and in fact is strengthened by 
these extended exegeses viz. that 'divina simpliciter credenda sunt 
ubi humanum nihil invenitur '. Bishop Salvianus (De Providentia 3) 
wrote 'humana omnia dicta argumentis et testibus egent \ Dei autem 
sermo ipse sibi testis est quia necesse est quicquid incorrupta 
veritas loquitur , incorruptum sit testimonium veritatis ' ; the Word 
of God does not rest for its authority on the testimony of the 
Church — Pharoah knew the testimony of Moses but lacked the 
infused grace to know the Word.
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the prior grounds of that approbation ; so Biel continues 'Ecclesia
earn reci£it quod earn ( i.e. veritatem ) invenit in Scripturis divinis
et tunc iterum absque tali receptione est catholica '. Melchior
Canus wrote 'sine fide infusa nihil aut necessario credi aut certo
nobis persuaderi posse ' and Cardinal Peter Alliacus wrote that
•theological principles are themselves the truths of Scripture • —
'quoniam ad ipsas sit ultima resolutio theologici discursus et ex eis
\prxmo singulae conclusiones theologicae deducuntur • not 'ex 
testimonio ecclesiae ' • Gerson wrote that Scripture is the'Regula 
sufficiens et infallibilis pro regimine totius ecclesiastici corporis 
et membrorum usque in finem mundi . Est igitur talis ars, talis regula 
vel exemplar cui se non conformans alia doctrina vel abjicienda est 
ut heretica, aut ut suspecta et impertinens ad religionem prorsus est 
habenda ' . The Papal Librarian Bishop Eugubinus wrote that he who 
believes the doctrine of the church 'propter authoritatem Scripturae 
is rectum credendi ordinem servat ' .
1. Gabriel Biel . Sententia . 3»25»3« Biel was educated at Heidelberg 
and Erfurt , and joined the Brethren of the Common Life at Butzbach ; 
in 14-79 AD he became Provost of the Church at Urach . A co-founder
of the University of Tubingen (where he held the Professorial Chair 
of Theology ) he was one of the last great scholastic thinkers , 
predominantly an Occamist of the Nominalist School he was tolerant 
°f opposite systemso His works include the above mentioned 
'Commentary on the Sentences of Peter Lombard ' and an 'Exposition 
of the Canon of the Mass ' and 'De Potestate et Utilitate Monetarum'* 
Vide Uberweg Lists 2. pg. 604.
2. Melchior Canus 'Common Places ' 2.8. Whitaker says he differed much 
from Melchior Danus but agrees on ti.is point. Vide Canisius
^'Catechism * Chapter on 'The Precepts of the Church1 sect. 16— -—  
nos Scripturae propter testimonium divini Spiritus intus loquentis 
credere adhaerere ac tribuere maximam authoritatem .' Bonaventura 
wrote 'authoritas principaliter residet in Sacra Scriptura '(In 
Brevo 5.7. ) —  he emphasised that human wisdom was folly when 
compared with the mystical illumination which God sheds upon 
the faithful Christian ; this essentially mystical theory of 
knowledge he wrote about in his 'Itinerarium Mentis in Deum '.
3. Eugubinus 'On the Sentences ' 1.5.
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Chapter 12 
The Four General Councils.
Writing about 594 AD to John the Patriarch of
Constantinople and other Patriarchs , Gregory the Great referred to
the special prestige of the first four doctrine-defining General
Councils , and. equates their work with that of Holy Scripture —
'I profess that as I receive and venerate the four books of the'
Gospels , so do I the four Councils ' which he lists as Nicea (323 AD)
Constantinople ( 381 AD) Ephesus (431 AD) and Chalcedon ( 451 AD) •
•These he says , ' are the fours u^ared stone on which the structure
of the Faith rises ' I Quoting this, Campion launches forth into
what Whitaker calls his great hymn of praise of the Council of
Trent , which the older it gets the more it flourishes and spreads ,
that ' valiant and picked garrison of all the Councils ,equal in
credit and authority with the first four General Councils ; whoever
denies a General Council is an ass in divinity and void of
discretion'; Campion continues 1 0 Good Lord , with what diversity of
people out of all countries , with what choice of bishops throughout
all Christendom , what excellence of Kings and Commonwealth , what
profound divines , what devotion , what lamentations, abstinence
and fasting, what flowers of the universities , what knowledge of
stirange tongues , sharp wits , study, endless reading , store of
virtues and exercises with which that sacred place was replenished f '
Archbishop Anthony of Prague“'had greeted the delegates on their
return with the words * we have maintained you in a good school 1 .
1. Eouet de Journel Enchiridion Patristicum 2291 --” qula~ln-his 
( i.e. the Councils ) velut in quadrato ]3»$pide sanctae fidei 
structura consurgit et cuiuslibet vitae atque actionis existat , 
quisquis eorum soliditatem non tenet , etiam si lapsis esse 
cernitur , tamen extra aedificium iacet ... cunctas vero quas 
praefata veneranda concilia personas respuunt , respuo ; quas 
venerantur , amplector ; quia dum universal! sunt consensu 
co*stitua , se et non ilia destruit quisquis praesumit aut solvere 
quos religant aut ligare quos solvunt . Quisquis ergo aliud sapit 
anathema sit. ML. 77. 4 78.
2. 'valido et exquisitfi/ praesidio '.Cfcemnitius who wrote an Examen 
of the Council of Trent is called 'another silly man with a 
giddy brain '.
3« Archbishop Anthony ordained Campion priest.
Campion now asks 1 but where are the adversaries , those who croaked 
like toads out of their hiding places ? '•
The point had been made that Queen 
Elizabeth 1 had been willing for delegates to go to Trent but there wa6 
no enthusiasm for the idea because of the fate of John Huss at the 
Council^of Constance ( July 141^ AD ) ; Huss was promised a safe 
conduct by Sigismund the Emperor , as indeed was his supporter t 
Jerome of Prague though he had received no such imperial guarantee. 
Whitaker comments that the whole episode of Huss had filled the 
Reformers with a great deal of apprehension ——— and what Campion 
was now saying only increased the fear that such apprehension was not 
without warrant. Campion argued that the Council itself made no 
promise of safe»conduct to Huss , who met his death because he 
attempted’escape which the Emperor had forbidden on pain of death, and 
he also broke certain covenants which he had made with Sigismund. 
Whitaker replies that the stories of certain covenants which Huss 
was supposed to have broken , and that of his escape , were all highly 
suspect , but even if they were true , it is the words that Campion
adds that confirm the fears of gtany --  'The Emperor sealed him a *
safe conduct , but all Christendom , which is greater than the Emperor
unsealed it , and as the arch-heretic would not recant , he was burnt.*
Whitaker continues with the words of 
Gregory the Great and says that these could be offset by those of 
Gregory of Nazianzen who presided for a short time at the Council of 
Constantinople after the death of Meletius —  Gregory of Nazianzen 
^£2i£_££_^e_younger_bi£hops_,_that_they_^chattered_like ^ays , buzzed
^audrillart argues in the Dictionnaire de Theologie Catholique 
tiiat this was solely against molestation en route — but Huss only
/?mueiZfd ?n * r r i v a l 1 at Constance , and E.I.Watkin's view The Church in Council p. 1^8 ) is that it was intended to be 
general in its effect. Watkin comments that • Huss as a man deserves
admiratio^ 1 * A sPectator » the future Pope Pius 2nd. recalled that Huss went to the stake ' as gaily as a man invited to a
banquet . A luminary of the Council , Bishop Robert of Salisbury 
with others , opposed the death penalty for heresy. *
Hug£ef ,The Church in Crisis' p. $1 writes that Gregory (of 
Nazianzen ) was discouraged by the revelation of what ecclesiastical 
politics could be at high level ' and resigned. His canonical 
position haa certainly been weak , as the Bishop of Alexandria an ri
CoiL?? ?ganS wefe1quick to remind him on their arrival at the wh(1T1' f • GreS°ry had consented to become Bishop of Constantinople 
when he was already Bishop of Sasima though he could have pleaded a 
defence that he had never exercised his episcopate at Sasima. He had
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angrily like a swarm of wasps t and their elders did nothing to check 
them ' , and in his work ’On the Futility of Councils '*( 3&2 AD) he
wrote 1 for my part , if I am to write the truth , my inclination is2
to avoid all essemblies of bishops because I have never seen any 
council come to a good end nor turn out to be a solution of evils ; 
on the contrary it usually increases them ' ,
Whitaker also quotes Hilary's Second Letter to 
Constantius 360 AD in which Hilary complained 1 we fight about words,
enquire about novelties , take advantage of ambiguities , criticise 
authors , fight on party questions ,have difficulties in agreeing , 
prepare to anathematise each other , there is scarce a man that belongs 
to Christ ( prope iam nemo Christi est ) . For we are wandering , 
blown by variable winds of doctrine , and either we cause confusion 
when we teach or when we are taught we go astray . » • « every year and moojj^  
we determine creeds • We change decrees , we prohibit our changes, 
and we anathematise our prohibitions. •
Campion had, however, betrayed his mind in
contd. disregarded on this point the law enacted at Nicea . The
Syrian bishops even refused him communion . Vide Watkin 'Church in Council * p. 36.
3» Meletius Bishop of Antioch died out of communion with Rome ,but 
was later canonised as a saint of the Roman Church I
1* Gregory Nazianzen Ep. 130 Ad Procopium , a high official ; Gregory 
grounds his retirement on the plea of ill-health ; for this reason 
he did not^attend the council summoned for 3^2 AD the next year,
2 . ilkttg- rr*t'TA <ruX>\oyor fni<rtco'nu/\s •
Duraeus held the view (De Concil. 5 Whitaker Contra Duraeum) that
what Gregory meant was that the fraud and malice of the heretics of
his day brought about an impossible situation with regard to any
lawful synod of bishops . Whitaker comments that Gregory's mind
goes deeper than this —  he refers to any council, not merely to Nicea.
3* k j ( r u v S c -  rc-Ao y e>Sov ‘
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equating in authority and inspiration the Council of Trent with the 
’Apostolic Council ’ of Acts 13 — - there are wide divergencies ;the 
first point recognised by Gregory the Great ,was that the first Four 
General Councils in matters of faith were grounded and settled by 
Scripture ; the second point was that Campion was wrong in equating 
the later councils with the earlier ones just because they the
title 'Ecumenical 1 ( or General ) ,since councils carry distinctions. 
It is a common error to name a council or synod and because 4t bears 
this august title in common usage , to take the matter as settled. 
Whitaker agrees with, and follows , the Romanists in many synods but 
notice should be taken of Augustine's words in 'De Baptismo* \hat 
provincial councils should yield to Plenary Councils of the whole 
Christian world , and that the authority , #ven of Plenary Councils 
held earlier are often corrected by later, and that all yield to 
Scripture ,whether they be episcopal writings or councils. It is true
1. In the margin are the words 'The Council of Trent was neither a 
full council nor lawfully held ,and this both the Emperor ar>rj 
French King have judged ' . Vide Sleidanus sub anno 1331 AD bk. 23 
Conventus Quorundam. Whitaker comments that as it stands ,this 
view has difficulties — the Council of Constantinople was recognised 
as ecumenical but only 186 bishops were present all oriental ,36  
of whom denied the divinity of the Holy Spirit and they withdrew, 
leaving 130 . Half had come from Thrace and Asia, the rest from the 
vast (civil) diocese called 'The East • ( Oriens) whose chief 
See was Antioch and whose Bishop , Meletius, presided at the Council 
but who was rejected by Pome and the West which had never been 
invited. Whitaker says that there is no issue on the first Four 
General Councils , and there was an important codicil to the comment 
he had made on the Council of Constantinople , that the first stage 
ox its recognition as Ecumenical was in the 4th. Session of the 
Council of Chalcedon ( 451 AD) which took as the Regula Fidei 'that 
fixed by the Council of Nicea and which the 150 bishops of the 
Council assembled at Constantinople by Theodosius the Great confirmed* 
Philip Hughes (op. cit. pg. 30 ) writes » why the Council which met 
at Constantinople came in after years to be regarded as a General 
Council is something that may puzzle the legists and the theologians'. 
Augustine De Baptismo Contra Donat. 2 .3 . (ML.43.126)
3. Augustine Contra Maxim. 3.14.
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that Augustine writes ' saluberrimam esse in ecclesia plenariorem concil- 
-iorum authoritatem • ~ —  no one denies this , but though the 
conciliar activity of the church is continuous and reflects the 
defining nature and authority of the church in the face of a changing 
world , this does not make all councils either General or Provincial 
of equal authority*
The importance of the 6th. Canon of 1 Nicea looms
large here in the controversy , and Whitaker commends Bellarmine
for at least quoting only from those 20 recognised canons of this
Council , and not from the disputed (Arabic) canons, a custom which
prevailed among the Jesuits of the day . Some put forward the letter of
Athanasius to Pope Marcus which stated that 1 Bicea had adopted 40
canons in Greek and subsequently added 20 Latin canons ,and claimed
that the Council in one of its later sessions had put out 70 altogether.
Marcus copied these 70 canons found at Rome and sent them to Athanasius 0
Whitaker regarded the letter as ppurioue and mentions that this letter
to Marcus actually contained 80 canons. This is the number given in
the Vatican MS which had been bought by the famous Asseman from the
Coptic Patriarch John. This MS which was in Arabic was discovered by
the Jesuit Romanus who first made its contents known and translated
into Latin a copy he had made of it. In writing his history of the
Nicene Council , the Jesuit Pisanus received the newly found 80
canons into his book ,and though out of respect for the Pseudo-Athanasiai
letter he at first cut down the number to 70 , he later followed
i*1 a(*°Pting the 80 canons. In 1578 AD Turrianus , with
1. Augustine Ep. 118 ; Vide Ambrose Ep. 52 De Fide. In view of the
Ecumenical authority granted to 1 Constaatinople ( i.e. its decrees 
had found acceptance by the church universal ) it is difficult to 
see how Philip Hughes could write ' no member of the church has ever 
proposed that a General Council begummoned and the Pope left out or 
that he would ever be anything butPresident * . The modern definition 
of an Ecumanical Council, as that to which bishops and others 
entitled to vote are convoked from the whole world under the
Arnold ; Catholic Dictionary s.v. Councils ) runs into the difficulty 
that on this definition 1 Constantinople and possibly three others 
of the 7 undisputed Ecumenical Councils would cease to be such. It is 
not necessary for the whole world to be represented or great numbers,
but that its findings receive final acceptance by the whole church_
this alone gives a council its Ecumenical character in full. Contd.
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Romanus's translation before him in MS , now issued an entirely new 
translation with a Proemium containing a vast amount of information 
on the subject , setting up cogent reasons for assuming that the 
original canons were more than 20 in number « Whitaker , who had 
read Turrianus's work, held the view that only 20 canons could be 
regarded as genuine on the grounds that
a) Gratian had not quoted from the additional canons and Contius 
had fully examined this point. In general the Latin canonists 
had followed Gratian.
b) Theodoret said * that 'the bishops assembled once more and 
decreed 20 canons on ecclesiastical discipline —  he mentioned 
no others .
c) Rufinus had noted 22 canons but in fact they are no different in 
content from the 20 because he divided two canons ( the 6th. and*the 8th. ) as did Isidore.
d) Pope Stephen followed Gratian's 20 canons , no more , no less.
The Romanists of Whitaker's day had made much of 
the view that Cyril of Alexandria did not in fact have the true 
exemplar of the Nicene Canons , basing their view on the Letter of 
Athanasius to Pope Marcus (336 - 337 AD) in which Athanasius is 
supposed to have sought an exemplar of the Nicene Canons from the 
Pontiff ( ex Rom. Pontificis scrinio ) and asserting that the
confcd. The difference between Bellarmine and Whitaker is that the 
former would bring all to the Pontiff's judgement , Whitaker , to 
that of canonical Scripture in matters of faith .(cp. the position of 
modern R.C. Canon Law ; CIC Cans. 222 - 9 —  where an Ecumenical 
Council must be convened by the Pope and its decrees are only binding 
if sanctioned and promulgated by the Holy See ).
1. Theodoret H.E. 1.13
2. Gelasius , Bishop of Cyzicus ( fl. 475 AD) the ecclesiastical 
historian , wrote a Syntagma or collection of the Acta of
1 Nicea , to refute the Monophysite claim that their faith 
was identical with the Nicene Faith ; he expressly 
stated that the Council only decreed 20 Canons.
3. Paris Edition ( 1626 AD ) Vol. 2. 624 —  Ep0 Athanasii et 
episcopi Aegypt. ad Marcum —  'Papam pro exemplaribus Niceni
Concilii quia Ariani eorum exemplaria incenderunt *.
exemplars that had been at Alexandria had been burnt by the Arians ( 
and therefore , said the Jesuits , Cyril could not have had an 
independent copy pf the Nicene Canons • Whitaker commends Bellarmine 
in that he had seen the essential flaw in this argument , because 
Athanasius in his Letter Ad Omnes Orthodoxos said that the burning 
of the books took place after the death of Marcus and this is 
supported by Jerome's Chronicon. The Letter of Athanasius to Marcus 
states that since there was no doubt that ' apud vos ( i.e. at Rome) 
plenaria esse Concilii Niceni exemplaria ' a copy of such should 
be sent to Alexandria ' sub tuta stipulatione ' • Athanasius complained 
that ' nec lijBros nec vestimenta Ecclesiastica aliaque ornamenta 
nec reliqua utenfcilia nobis dimiserint. Libros vero nostros 
usque ad minimum incendentes nec iota unum reliquentes '. In the 
Answer or Rescript De Missione Capitulorum Niceni Concilii —  after 
congratulating the Egyptian bishops for their constancy and that 
' Sancta Romana Ecclesia quae semper immaculata mansit et domino 
providente et Beato Apostolo Petro opem ferente , in futuro manebit 
sine ulla haereticorum insultatione , firma et immobilis omni 
tempore persistet 1 ---|larcus goes on to say that in the Papal Scrinium 
there had been found 70 Capitula.
Whitaker asks the very important question ,never 
far below the surface , ’if the Nicene Canons at Alexandria were 
true copies of those at Rome, why did they not agree with those at 
Rome , when Sozimus claimed the right to hear appeals in the case of 
Apiarius ? Further, if Roman copies had been sent by Marcus to
Athanasius as requested , Cyril would have had more canons than he2. 3did have. . Additional doubts are evident when the work of Alphonsus
1. A further appeal had been made by the Jesuits Stapleton, Copus (1.7) 
and Lindanus (Panopl. 4.89 ) to the (spurious) Letter of Athanasius 
to Felix 2nd. ( 356 - 3&5 AD) where it is stated that Athanasius 
believed that the canons then at Alexandria had been invented by 
the Arians , the originals having been burnt. Pighius (Hierarch.
6.7. ) held the view that no true exemplars of the canons remained 
at all except those at Rome , and in this he followed the giew of a 
c John at the Council of Florence . Bellarmine had also
quoted this 'John of Florence ' as appearing in Session 20 but 
Whitaker says ' quis hie Johannes fuit, incertum est '.
2. The Spanish collection ( generally but erroneously attributed to 
Isidore , composed early 7th. Century had only 20 Nicene Canons, 
as did the collection of Adrian and Eincmar .
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of Pisa dm the Councils is read ; in this there are found certain
canons alleged by the Romanists but in fact not even in the 80 • The
habit, says Whitaker ,of attributing to Nicea , canons which are
wanting, is no new thing — - Augustine quoted a 'Nicene Canon'
which prohibits to a bishop the power to appoint ( assignare) a
2successor ; this belonged th the Council of Antioch (sic).
The formal discussion between the African bishops
and the Pope on the subject of appeals to Rome indicates the true 
number of the Nicene Canons. The presbyter Apiarius of Sicca in Africa 
deposed for many crimes appealed to Rome. Pope Sozimus ( 417 - 4l8 AD) 
took up the appeal and sent legates to Africa , and to prove his right
he quoted the Nicene Canons -- 'when a bishop thinks he has been
unjustly deposed by his colleagues he may appeal to Rome and the 
Roman bishop shall have the business decided by 'judices in 
partibus ' . This in fact was not a Nicene Canon but the 5th.
Canon of Sardica ( 7th. in the Latin version )• In ancient times 
the Canons of Nicea and Sardica were copied consecutively and under 
the common title of 'The Canons of Nicea' —  Sozimus might 'optima 
fide ' have fallen into error which he actually shared with contempor­
ary Greek authors . The African bishops not finding the Pope's canon 
in the Greek or Latin copies , in vain also consulted Bishop 
Cecilian's copy — Cecalian had been present at Nicea and brought 
a copy back to Carthage . Appeal was made to Alexandria and 
Constantinople for authentic copies . Cyril of Alexandria and Atticus 
of Constantinople sent faithful and exact copies of the Creed and 
Canons of Nicea and these were translated into Latin which has come 
to us in the Acta of the Sixth Council of Carthage and contains only 
20 Canons. In their Letter to Pope Boniface (419 - 422 AD) the 
successor to Zosimus ,the African bishops declared their satisfaction
canons were not found^in the Greek , and that the^
contd. ) 3. Alphonsus Pisanus De Concil. 3* Whitaker states that if 
canons 46 and 47 of Alphonsus's list be carefully read ,they disposed 
of the papal claims to hear appeals !
1. Augustine Ep. 110.
2. It is in fact canon 48 of the Arabic canons.
3. It might appear at first sight thatvthere are 21 but the 21st. 
canon is not a canon but an historical note appended to the 
Nicene 0anons by the Fathers of Carthage.
now had ( i.e. from Alexandria and Constantinople ) 'exemplaria
ex tam variis locis allata ( <•!< t u j v  (po/io u
f '
'T 'OTrw* ) i anci j_n their Letter to Pope Celestine (422 -
432 AD) they said that they had ' veteriores tabulas ex authenticis 
exemplaribus ' ( W  *"■ * * *
v v T l \ c  uu ✓ ) . Cyril of Alexandria in writing to the African
Council wrote that he sent t a  A ecrT<*TA K-t'
/
ttio'T p t a t -a ---- —— - Whitaker translates ' verissima et fide
dignissima exemplaria Niceaa Concilii '•
The interpretation and meaning of the Sixth Eanon 
of 1 Nicea is of great moment in any discussion of the Roman Primacy • 
Bellarmine argued that this canon quite definitely asserted limits to 
the jurisdiction of other Patriarchates —  an assertion which confirmed 
custom (consuetudo ) . The Letter of Nicholas 1 to the Emperor 
Michael ( Sept. 865 AD) quite clearly states that the Roman Primacy 
was not affected by the Sixth Canon because 1 potestas eius non ab 
hominibus sed a Deo ' . The words of the Letter are ' quoniam fundamentum 
quod Deus posuit , humanus non valet amovere conatus , et quod Deus 
statuit , firmum validumque consistit .... ista igitur pritoilegia 
huic sanctae Ecclesiae a Christo donata , a synodis non donata 
Whitaker replies that Nicholas was in fact urging the Emperor to 
accept Papal Primacy but Scut* inanissimis ratiunculis • ; there can 
be np defence for something that is not there and if there had been 
no doubts about the Primacy ( before the time of the Sixth Canon ) 
it would have been unnecessary to write such a spirited letter.
Bellarmine contends that the purpose of the Sixth 
Canon was to make the metropolitan jurisdiction of Rome the 
'exemplar omnium aliorum patriarcharum ' — - 6tn=-i<T»7 txIi
 ^ ' 1 / i S" 9
" “y y  c-trta'Korru' a-uv^SeJ' <&<rTiv is the Greek of the
Canon ,but this did not interfere with the universal Primacy of Rome 
-2££®®ffd_^y_^f£^asinus at Chalcedon  ^that the 'Sixth Canon of the 318
1. Denzinger - Schonmetzer. Enchiridion Symbolorum 638 • The importance 
of assessing the date and authority of the Arabic Canons is seen
in canon 39 -- ' of the care and power which a Patriarch has
over the bishops and archbishops of his Btriarchate and the 
Primacy of the bishops of Rome over all ... the Head and Prince of 
all the Patriarchs. ' ,
2. Whitaker comments , the text is f r m M ^  not Jior '
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Holy Fathers was 'The Roman Church has always^had a Primacy ..let *,gypt 
also retain one ... in like manner Antioch '. As Metropolitans and 
Patriarchs they were of equal strength ( vis ) said Duraeus, but 
the Sixth Canon limited the boundaries of the other Patriarchates 
reserving supreme Primacy ( by custom ) to Rome. Bellarmine had 
stressed the point that • in common books • the words 'Ecclesia 
Romana semper habuit primatum • at the beginning of this canon 
had been omitted , but both Alan Copus and Abbot Dionysius have them
in their translations from the Greek.
The statement raises problems , chiefly the use pf
'Primatus' . In its Fourth Century use , it denoted no more than
the office of a metropolitan bishop ; a possible motive for its
introduction at this point may have been the loss of prestige suffered
by the Roman See under Liberius and during the first 10 years of the
Pontificate of Damasus . Add to this the increasing importance of
the See of Milan and the comparative absence of any metropolitan
organisation in Italy , it is quite possible that there were those
who felt the need to reassert the customary but quite undefined
metropolitan authority of the Roman See within the Italian peninsular,,
In the adght of T.G.Jalland's remarks , the Letter of the Council of
Arles to Silvester^ 314 AD) referring to Rome's possession of the
'greater dioceses ' (i.e. extensive civil divisions ) acknowledging
Rome as leader of the Western Church , is interesting . C.h.Turner,
however, thought that the words of this Letter ' as also agreed to
write first to you who hold the greater dioceses ' are doubtful, if
not premature i The basis of the Letter was that by 'the authority of
God , our tradition , and rule of faith ' , by ' the judgement of God
and of Mother Church ' , certain troublesome men had been rejected and
1. Paschasinus ( c 440 AD) was Bishop of Lilybaeum (iiarsala) in 
Sicily^ pope the Great requested his opinion in the Paschal 
Controversy and he replied in'favour of the Alexandrian as against 
the Roman usage. At Chalcedon ( 4-51 AD) he vigorously objected to 
the presence of Dioscorus , Patriarch of Alexandria , who in support 
of Eutyches had deposed Flavian Bishop of Constantinople at the 
Latrocinium at Ephesus (449 AD) ; at the Third Session of Chalcedon 
in 451 AD when Eutychianism was condemned , he was deposed , 
excommunicated , and banished by the civil authorities to Gangra in 
Paphlagonia t Duraeus called Paschasinus 'Vicar of the Apostolic See
2. Vide T.G.Jalland 'Church and Papacy ' p. 308 ff.
3. Letter of the Council of Arles to Silvester # CSEL. 26.206.
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Rome should be informed , for the better information of all the 
churches ( i.e. as a centre of communication The same request 
was made by the Council of Sardica to Julius (3^2 AD) over its
condemnation of A r ius---' you, Julius , in your ex*ellent wisaom,
should provide that our brethren in Sicily»ySardinia, and Italy, 
may learn from you what has been done and decreed , that they accept 
not letters of communion in ignorance from men degraded byoa. just
verdict Sixth
Whitaker replies that the beginning of this/Canon had
'  f *  '  always been -tu C & J  * r + T < ; , t u , --- —
(antiquae consuetudines obtineant ) —  at Ghaioedon , Constantinus the
'secretarius consistorii' had read the Canon in this way from the Codex
submitted by Aetius , Archdeacon of Constantinople. Gratian in
quoting the canon does not have the words of Paschssinus 'Quod
Ecclesia Bomana semper habuit primatum 1 and Bellarmine should note
the ' quod' which he had omitted in the use of Paschasinus1s title •
The words ’ quoniam Episcopo Romano paritis mos est 1 are capable of
a variety of interpretations — Rufinus said that the Bishop of
Alexandria held the cure of Egypt as the Bishop of Rome had the 'cura
suburbanarum ecclesiarum ' , those churohesi.n Italyand its neighbonning
parts ( in locis propinquis ) and Cardinal Cusanus followed Ruiinus
as did the 8th. Synod of Constantinople (879 AD) j Theodore Balsamon \
Nilus Bishop of Thessalonica,who had incorporated this view in his
work against the Roman Primacy , and Carranza, who in his Epitome of
the Councils had said that Byzantium was still Byzantium at that time ,
not yet Roma Nova or Constantinople. Whitaker draws attention to the
fact that the power of creating new metropolitans or_confir^ing_others__
contd. k. C.H.Turner ‘Eccl. Occident. Mon. Juris Antiau#'Oxfprd 1899 AD 
Book 1. 383 B.
1. Council of Sardica to Julius ML# 10# 639•
2# Accepted as the 8th* Ecumenical Council in the East but a previous 
Council of Constantinople (869 AD) was accepted as the 8th.
Ecumenical Council by the West , at which Photius of Constantinople 
had been anathematised , following a Synod of Rome in 869 AD which 
did the same thing.
3# Greek canonist (1140 - 95 ADf ;though made Patriarch of Antioch 
he remained at Constantinople since the Latins put in a Latin 
Patriarch at Antioch c. 1191 AD during the Crusades . His Scholia 
consist of
a) a Commentary on the Nomocanon of Photius
b) one of the principal collections of canon law of the East#
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appears to have been an accepted o u s t , . and 
Justinian assigned metropilitan status -
to the bishops of his own birthplace ( Tauresoiu* or
, . .. Q+ j.Up text of the Sixth Canon shouldCarranza even thought a est ' and the Dominican
, quoniam Hetronolita™ Episcopo pan is ^  ^
Nicolinus followed the some thought , but the ta
week text has reBarkB that Bellarmine was too easily
following the views of Andradius\ho asserted ^  
had defined this matter , the Pontiff had permit ed the Bishop 
«e*andria the rule of Egypt, Libya, and Pentapolis -  
had been the case , the 8th. Arabic Canon would never have been 
written , the African bishops would have had no problem since all 
liners If moment must be submitted to Pome , and Photius coul never 
have doubted the antiquity of Borne over Bulgaria . Whit -or no es 
a) Chalcedon refused to accept the Eutychian matter merely as settled 
by Pome's decision or to accept Leo's Tome without examination as 
to whether it was orthodox . This provided a doctrinal hegemony 
for Home but not a necessary Primacy of jurisdiction. The Tome 
was accepted not because it was officially promulgated by Eome 
but because it conformed to the catholic creeds and dogmatic 
Letters of Cyril of Alexandria. This was the view of the Council of 
Chalcedon , of the Synod of Milan, and the Synod of Arles . 
Bellarmine waa to recognise the point here -  he wrote ' Leo 
Epistolam suam miserat ad Concilium non ut continedfem ultima*, 
et definitive sententiam sed_ ut instructionem qua adjuti
melius episcopi judicarent 1
b) The Second Council of Constantinople (553 AB) refused any doctrinal 
(written) communication from Pope Vigilius , removed his name f r o n _
1. Justinian Novellae 131*
2. Andradius De Defens. 2. „
3. Synod of Milan .Dec. 451 AD . ML. 16. ol/. mi 54. 966.
4. Letter from Ravennius , Bishop of Arles to op •
the Diptychs, and refused him communiono
c) The Third Council of Constantinople (680/681 AD) anathematised
Pope Honorius ( though he had died in 638 AD) for holding the
Monothelite heresy •
d) The Pope had nothing to do with the calling of the 7th. Ecumenical
Council ( 2 Nicea 787 AD) and this was presided over by 
Tarasius, not by the Papal legates • On the question of the 
Presidency of Ecumenical Councils , Felix 3rd. (483 - 492 AD) in 
his Letter to the Emperor 2.eno said that Eustathius , Bishop 
of Antioc& , had presided over the First Council of Nicea (3^5 Al>) 
and so the Presidency of Eosius of Cordova is not without some 
doubt.
In accepting 1 Constantinople as a Concilium Generale 
one or two points must be made clear which are important when 
considering the claim made by Duraeus that the authority of a Council 
is worthless without the Pope's authority. In spite of what 
Bellarmine had tried to cull out of the Synodical Letter of 
1 Constantinople sent to Damasus , the Council was summoned not by 
the Pope but by the Emperor and this is clear from Socrates . Ihe 
Fathers Eefer to a letter from Damasus to the Emperor Iheodosius 
after the Synod of Aquileia ( 3rd. Sept. 381 AD) requesting that 
a council be called and Theodosius wrote to Damasus saying that 
he was anxious for such a synod. It was actually summoned by the 
Emperor —  on arrival at Constantinople the Eastern Bishops heard 
of the suggestion to hold the synod at Rome, but as they had arrived 
quite unprepared for the longer Journey and being apprehensive 
for the state of their own dioceses during such a longer absence , 
they declined to go further to Rome but sent Cyriacus , Eusebius, and
1. Cross ODCC p. 1420 says that Vigilius was also excommunicated 
at a Synod of Carthage presided over by Reparatus , Bishop of 
Carthage . Vigilius was summoned by Justinian 1 to Constantinople 
but in 351 AD because he opposed the Imperial Edict , he fled to 
Chalcedon and refused two years later to preside at the above 
Council of Constantinople. Justinian refused to allow him to 
return to Rome unless he accepted the Council of Constantinople's 
decrees and so Vigilius consented after 6 month's consideration 
and left for Italy 353 AD , dying before he reached Rome.
2. 1st. August 484 AD .Denzinger-Schonmetzer Enchiridion 345*
3* Theodoret H.E. 5«9»
4. Socrates H.E. 5-8»
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Pnscanus to Rome with a synodical letter. Bellarmine had completely 
misconstrued the letter of the Eastern Bishops to Damasus when he 
saxd that they acknowledged the Pontiff as Head, they the members, 
of the Catholic Church ; indeed, they refer to Jerusalem as the Mother 
of all the churches. What they wrote was 'since you showed your 
brotherly love to us by inviting us (as though we were your own 
members S u/S 01 tce-iu yU&htj try> A <7- c- ^
by the letters of our most religious Emperor to the synod which you
are gathering by divine permission at Rome * ---  Bellarmine spoke as
if the Eastern Bishops were all members of , and subject to, the
Roman Pontiff. A further point was that Canon 2 of 1 Constantinople
was quite clear about Patriarchal independence in jurisdiction __
let the Bishop of Alexandria , according to the canons, alone
administer the affairs of Egypt » 0 This canon was renewed at the
Council of Chalcedon (Canon 28 ) and reviewed ,since there it is
stated that the metropolitans of the dioceses of Pontus, Asia,
and Thrace, and others mentioned in Canon 2 of 1 Constantinople
should be ordained by the Patriarch of Constantinople and be subject 
to hilf» — _ and here i<rc(. tr> <r/?c-1jl // ( equal privileges)
were given to Constantinople as were given to Old Rome. The 
^Cpanded jurisdiction of Constantinople/ says Whitaker, is not to 
be pressed too far , since the Patriarch of Constantinople was not 
elect , but thau • election should be according to custom ', the 
Patriarch to ordain. So previously the Patriarch may be said to have
--------------- now he has TVf>cr<r'nJ,a'i<* .The
attitude oi Anatolius , Bishop of Constantinople, at the Council of 
Chalcedon, is interesting, comments Whitaker , on this point. It is 
more than probable that the Eastern Bishops aroused by the self-assertion 
under Leo » became jealous M r the claims of a rival
1# find Way .thror^ h ***6find the woras cu«~T€ the inference being that what
follows is implied in what preceded it viz. that the pre-eminence of honour becomes in fact one of jurisdiction eminence
* ■kP* 105 to the Empress Pulchex-ia May 452 AD ML. 54. 998.
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Constantinople . Pope Leo wrote to the Emperor Pulcheria and 
dismissed the 28th. Canon of the Council of Chalcedon, as 'invalid, 
and by the authority of Peter , the blessed Apostle, we absolutely 
disannul by a general decree in all ecclesiastical cases '. Anatolius 
had been 'inflamed with undue desires beyond the measure of his ran k -  
intemperate ambition advanced by the assertion that certain persons 
had signified their assent thereto by an extorted signature , in 
spite of the fact that my brethren and fellow bishops who represented 
me, faithfully and laudably expressed their dissent '# ^
XBoth the Emperor and the Bishop of 
Constantinople were anxious that this 28th. Canon of Chalcedon should 
receive Papal approval -—  but Leo, in the words of Anatolius,had 
'scorned the Synod ( i.e. Chalcedon) and without cause threw the 
assembly into confusion ,setting this See ( i.e. Constantinople) 
at nought , and bringing much occasion of insolence on me and 
on this most Holy Church of Constantinople * # In his reply to 
the Emperor Marcian , Pope Leo states that caution should be exercised 
in raising a city in rank ( eg. Constantinople) merely because of its 
secular dignity — - ' things secular stand on a different basis from 
things divine ,and there can be no sure building save on that rock 
which the Lord has laid for a foundation * . It should be sufficient 
for Anatolius that he has reached episcopal dignity,without perpetrating 
'this monstrous attack against Christian unity and peace ' and that 
the ' obnoxious greediness of brother Anatolius be curbed He 
could not make a royal city into an Apostolic See —  'let it be 
sufficient for him (Anatolius) that by the aid of your piety and 
favour and my gracious approval he has obtained the bishopric of 
so great a city.* The 6th. Canon of Nicea had been violated at 
Chalcedon and without Papal approval —  Pope Leo was astonished that 
such a canon 'sanctioned by the Fathers and drawn up under the guidance 
of the Spirit of God at the Synod of Nicea for the government of the 
whole church ' had been so violated , that the wishes of a single
1. Gore 'St. Leo the Great ' (London 1880 AD ) p. 114 (cp. Bright 'Age 
of the Fathers' 2. 496 ) made the point that Leo is attempting to 
use the legislation of the Council of Sardica ( Canons 3 - 5  342 AD) 
as if it had Nicene authority , and this in spite of the fact that 
both Boniface and Celestine had had it brought home to them that 
the Sardican canons were not Nicene. Jalland 'Church sowt
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brother have more weight than ' the common good of the Lord's whole 
house ' •
The significance of the 28th. Canon occupied most of
the last years of Pope Leo's Pontificate ; the normative principle
in the East was that the rank and jurisdiction of episcopal Sees should
follow the importance of the cities to which they belonged — such was
the view of the Emperor Leo , but it was refuted by the Roman See • The
Roman Synod of 382 AD had declared that the precedence afforded to
Rome , Alexandria, and Antioch , was due solely to their Petrine
origin • Refusing the Chalcedon canons, Pope Leo took his stand on
Xthe canons of Nicea (Sardica) and this was unalterable. Such a position
however was as impossible in practice as it was irrational in theory.
The Emperor Harcian's view was that the canons of Chalcedon had been
approved by an imperial General Council and thus had the force of
imperial law , being drawn up with the will of the'most pious Enperor '.
There is the suggestion that Paschasinus , Lucentius, and Boniface
representing Pope Leo , might reasonably have misunderstood Leo's
mind on this matter . The facts however do not bear out this suggestion.
It was hardly likely that they could misunderstand his mind, as
he had made it clear in three letters to Constantinople in Hay 4^2 AD
and his letter to Pulcheria mentioned above clinched the jjatter/?ormally
cancelling out the 28th. Canon of Chalcedon by 'the authority of Peter
Leo, further, wrote to Anatolius —  * it seems that this time is
opportune for the See of Alexandria to lose the privilege of second
place, and Antioch that gf_third_glace 1_._The_S^nod_of Rome 382 AD had
contd.) and Papacy ' p. 312 softens the view by saying that Pope Leo 
was unconvinced by earlier correspondence and in the Roman MSS the 
Sardican canons still formed part of the Nicene collection.
2. The Emperor Marcian to Pope Leo. Leo Ep. 100 ML. 54. 974„
3.. Anatolius , Bishop of Constantinople, to Pope Leo 4j?l AD Leo.Ep. 101
__. ML 54. 982. _____________________
I . Vide Pope Leo to the Emperor Julian*22na. May 4^2 AD.
Pope Leo wrote (Letter to members of the Council of Chalcedon March 
21st. 453 AD ) claiming to be 'the guardian of the Catholic Faith 
and of the Decrees of the Fathers ' --the former referring to the Tome 
(Letter to Flavian) the latter to his stand on the Nicene (Sardican) 
canons.
1*. Leo Ep. 106. ML. ^4. 1003.
ML. 13. 374.
6“. See Appendix.
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arranged the order of Patriarchal S>ees in relation to their association
with Peter -- Home , the first See , Alexandria,the second See
(consecrated by Mark ,disciple of Peter and directed there by Peter ) 
and Antioch ( because Peter lived there for a time before coming to 
Rome ) . Canon 3 of 1 Constantinople gave 'Constantinople the next 
place after Rome ' • Pope Leo goes on to say that this will result 
in Alexandria and Antioch 'being subject to your law , all Metropolitan 
bishops are stripped of their rightful office '• But Leo misrepresented 
the 28th. Canon of Chalcedon which carefully safeguarded the rights of 
metropolitan bishops , and he overstates the singularity of the 
position of Anatolius. Leo confessed in a letter,later to Pulcheria t 
that the bishops of Illyria had subscribed to the 28th. Canon and 
so it appears , comments Whitaker, that Leo's objection carried 
little weight in the East. Certainly the Papal rejection of the 
Canon was unreal in the Greek Empire.
The gap was narrowed a little by a letter sometime 
later from Anatolius to Pope Leo^in which he said that he disliked 
pride and covetousness and loved peace and quiet ,and what was done 
at Chalcedon was done by the ' eager clergy of Constantinople and those 
who agreed, but even so, the whole force and confirmation of the Acta 
were reserved for the authority of your blessedness ' —  a latter 
perhaps more of interest to a psychologist than to a theologian.
The writing of it was delayed two years , and there is a note of 
insincerity in the statement about reserving confirmation to the 
Pope. Leo refused to confirm the Canon , but as Chapman poiiits out, 
this refusal simply had no effect at all. Justinian Accepted the 28fch. 
Canon and the Quini-Sext Council of 692 AD in Canon 36 renewed both
Canon 3 of 1 Constantinople and Canon 28 of Chalcedon -- that
Constantinople have equal privileges with Rome, and thereafter, 
Alexandria , Antioch and Jerusalem.
On the Quini-Sext Council of 692 AD , Canon 13 , 
Whitaker COBunents that the Roman Church is taken to task for its
1. Ep. 116. 2. Leo Ep. ad Julianum (of Cos) Ep. 127.
3. Leo Ep. 132 ML. 54. 1084.
4. Bishop Gore 'The Roman Catholic Claims ' London 1905 ed. p . 88
5. Novellae 1 3 1. cap. 28$• 1
tradition that those advanced to the diaconate or presbyterate should 
put away their wives ; such a tradition is 'contrary to the Apostolic 
Canons ' and 'injurious to marriage constituted by God ', The causes 
of fasting , prayer, and voluntary abstention apart, no such rule 
(of permanently putting away ) should bind the church. This council 
said clearly that if any priest or deacon put away his wife on a 
pretext of piety he is excommunicate and if he persists , he is to be 
deposed. The grounds of this are genuine, that marriage is instituted 
and sanctified by God , and sor*wives are not to be put away© The same 
Council condemned ( in Canon 55 ) the fioman custom of fasting on 
Lenten Sabbaths , as a (failure) and reaffirmed Canon 66 of
the Apostolic Canons. Bellarmine claimed immunity from Canon 55 because 
it affected things indifferent and was applicable to local custom not 
a universal canon and he further doubted whether there had been any 
such canons . Whitaker refers him to Gratian who edited the 66 
Apostolic Canons as genuine —  it is true that this Council is held 
by some to have no Ecumenical authority , but Canon 55 was not 
'de novo' since it reaffirmed one which already existed in the 66th. 
Canon of the Apostolic Canons as ’traditional ' and to be observed 'on 
pain of deposition ' .
In considering the renewal of Canon 3 of
1 Constantinople and Canon 28 of Chalcedon , by the Quini-Sext Council 
of 692 AD , Whitaker says hhat Canon 9 of Chalcedon^actually gawe more 
authority to Constantinople than to Home — — ' if a bishop or cleric 
have a difference with the metropolitan of the Province , let him
r
have recourse to the Exarch of the Diocese or to the throne ( O p o v & s  ) 
of the imperial city of Constantinople. ' This appears to give more 
authority to the Patriarch of Constantinople than any Ecumenical Council 
even the Council of Sardica , had given to Rome, provided that ro S'
is Patriarchal and not Imperial. The difficulty comes with the ^ tise
of the word 'Exarch ’ -- Justinian substituted the v/ord Patriarch
for'ExarBh' . It is unlikely , however, that the provisions of the 
6th. TJanon of Micea would be so lightly set aside as to make it 
possible for appeals, for example, from the West , ignoring the 
Patriarchate of Rome. Probably what was intended was that this should
1. Similar appeals are allowed in Canon 17 of the Council of Chalcedon.
k o  5
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have an Eastern reference only —  that many bishops came to 
Constaatinople from many places , to lay their cases before the 
Emperor , who frequently referred the decision to the Bishop of 
Constantinople , who,with other bishops available, held a ’domestic 
synod ' , and so bishops from other Patriarchates would have their 
grievances heard, setting aside the proper superior metrop|>3iitan , an 
example of which may be seen in the Synod of Constantinople in 448 AD 
which first brought forward the case of Eutyches.
The 7th. Ecumenical Council , that of 2 Nicea 
787 AD , receives scant notice from Whitaker who recalls that its 
importance in his day wa.s not great . it is more than probable that 
from Bellarjnine ’ s words on this Council that Thomas Aquinas, Alexander 
of Hales and other scholastic doctors had not seen the Second Synod 
of iiicea nor the Eighth General Synod ( i.e. 4 Constantinople 
869 - 870 AD) for ' they were long in obscurity ag.d were first 
published in our own age as may be known from their not being extant 
in the older volumes of the Councils and the other ancient schoolmen 
never make mention of this Nicene Synod ’ . Bellarmine, however, 
accepts the claim to ecumenicity on the part of 2 Nicea as being 
very strong because
a) it was summoned by the Soman Emperor as the Letter of Tarasius 
indicates.
b) it was called with the approval of the Pope (Hadrian) ,two Papal
Legates being present and signing its decrees.
c) the Patriarch of Constantinople was present in person.
d) other Patriarchs were represented , their personal presence being 
barred by Moslem tyranny.
e) the decrees were unanimously accepted by the 350 bishops and 
were immediately received in all four Eastern Patriarchates and
accepted by the Pope and by the Western Church with the exception of 
the Gallican Church .
Whitaker remarks that 2 Nicea touches nothing in 
the controversy —  this council merely confirmed the canons of the
1. Bellarmine De Imag. Sanct. 2.22.
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six Ecumenical councils preceding it, and tended to be concerned wit$. 
'manners more than faith ' so much so that the general attitude oi
%Whitaker's day was reflected by Richard Field who held that 2 Micea 
could really be rejected without loss to the Faith# The Fourth 
Lateran ( 1215 AD) and Fifth Lateran ( 1512-7 AD) really prove 
to be the 'antiquity ' of Rome for Papal Primacy — it may even be 
designated really an Italian issue , says Whitaker , for the Council 
of Trent was packe<?with Italian biihops , and this doomed Trent 
in the eyes of Henry 2nd. of France • A strong case may be made out 
that at the Council of Florence ( 1438 - 45 AD) the Easterns were
1. 2 Nicea was chiefly concerned with resolving the Iconoclastic 
controversy and the veneration of holy images —  by 'manners', 
Whitaker means an attitude and behaviour towards pious objects —  
a 'nova res' in conciliar theology.
2. Ricfefcrd Field became Chaplain in Ordinary to Elizabeth 1 in 1596 AD 
and Dean of Gloucester in 1610 AD . Vide his 'Book of the Church '
5. 51.
From the lists (Mendham 'Council of Trent ' ) it would appear 
that there were 187 Italian bishops , 26 French, 2 German, and 
31 Spanish , the rest numbering 24 between 10 countries# The 
numerical fortunes changed during the 25 sessions (1545 - 1563 AD), 
In Dec. 15^5 AD the Council was sparsely attended ; the interests' 
of the main parties were very varied. Clement Vll th. was 
preoccupied with the Conciliar problem viz. whether a Council was 
superior to a Pope ; the Emperor Charles Vth. wanted a 'Reform 
Council ' taking action on practical matters , leaving matters of 
faith aside ; Francis 1st. was against it because of his fear that 
it might strengthen the power of the Emperor ; the Lutherans wanted 
a non-Papal General Council including laymen . The numbers 
recorded by Mendham agree with the artists' impressions eg. the 
painting of the Council at St. Maria Maggiore , Trent, by Elia 
Maurizio (1633 AD) and the closing session of the Council in 
Trent Cathedral painted by Titian , in the Louvre, Paris. 
(Espencaeus ,the theologian from Paris recorded that at the 
Council of Basle ( 1431 - 49 AD) Cardinal Ludovicus had 
made no headway because of the Italian 'bloc' of bishops , 'culled 
from every small Italian town
under strong pressure (coacti) from John Vlllth. Paleologus , the 
Greek Emperor , ' qui rerum statum metuens , reconciliam quovis modo 
Ecclesias cupiebat ' and that when commanded to elect a new Patriarch 
'domum reversi mox omnia abrogaverunt quae vel coxxcesserant vel 
condedere visi sunt ' . The Plenary jurisdiction of the Papacy 
defined and promulgated at the Lateran Council ( dissolved March 
1517 AD had had no confirmation or grounds from any previous 
council and is not therefore binding on the whole church • Whitaker 
writes that this Lateran Council ' petered out a year or so before 
Luther emerged , before the gathering stor^ i burst '. The Reforming 
party at this Council had sought for a basis for futiire activity 
in the restoration of episcopal authority , but the exclusive control 
of high offices by the Pope made it inevitable that reformation 
start outside . Whitaker comments that it was a strange irony that
4o8
1. Rgnciman 'Fall of Constantinople ' pg. 7 states that to Paleologus
political advantages of an East / West reunion far outweighed 
anything else in the face of the Ottoman threat ; in 1369 AD the 
Emperor John Vth. made a personal submission to the Pope but he 
prudently refused to involve his subjects , though he tried, in vain, 
to persuade them. At the Second Synod of Lyons 1274 AD convoked by 
Gregory 10th. to effect union with the Greek Church , and reckoned 
the l4th. Ecumenical Council in the Roman List , held 29 years after 
the First Synod of Lyons 124-5 AD which deposed the Emperor Frederick
2nd. --  the delegates of the Greek Emperor Michael Vlllth. paleolog-
-us declared their allegiance to the Papal Chair ( i.e. the Primacy, 
Filioque clause ) but here again the political issues were to the 
fore , and the union was shattered in 1289 AD . Certainly the 
Emperor John Vlllth. was no friend of a union , as he explained 
in a Treatise for the Sorbonne c. 1399 AD.
2. Whitaker has the date 1516 AD -- this date highlights the time 
when there was least general interest in the Council now in its 
fourth year —  i.e. between the 10th. and Final Sessions . It 
became obvious to those with reforming hopes that the situation 
was becoming increasingly hopeless , the result being an almost 
certain victory for the Papal policy . Two years later, 1517 AD 
Luther produced his 95 Theses.
3. Vide Creighton 'History of the Papacy ' Vol. 5» P» 268 (1901 AD ed) 
'Leo 10th. might smile contentedly and congratulate himself that
his lot had fallen in pleasant places ' ; his successor might 
tremble at the thought of a council , but Leo 10th. emerged 
relieved that such a council had proved itself tolerably easy to 
manage , with a little tact , skilful diplomacy , and a little of 
the spirit of compromise -- it recorded his signal victory over 
the Galiican Church , while it had been gratified by the passing 
of a few insignificant decrees , thus doing its work submissively,and 
so petered out . Creighton states that it is 'pleasant to be free 
from the demands of reform, but it is certainly dangerous '. The 
Lateran Council of 1512-7 AD is deserving of more general 
interest ;it is rarely mentioned even in standard text books.
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the Lateran Council of 1512 - 7 AD should have been dissolved with 
promises of peace and assurances of tranquillity at the very time 
when the greatest event in Medieval times was about to burst upon the 
Church, olt was topical , however , on one point viz. the proposal 
for an episcopal college within the Curia , but this movement of the 
bishops is rather obscure , only being mentioned by Paris de Grassis. 
The idea seems to have been that the bishops should have power to 
communicate directly with the Pope and lay before him such questions 
that from time to time interested and concerned the bishops in their 
pastoral office. The Pope at first warmed to the idea and even assented
but the Cardinals protested -- they were the Council of Jfepesyand as
such had control of all business to lay before the Pope. The 
Cardinals were also protectors of national interests , quite often 
'Legati ' , recognised, courted , and paid by kings. To have replaced 
the Curia of Cardinals with a College of Bishops would have beeh 
revolutionary , but it would have been salutary.
Whitaker replies to Bellarmine that although 
the Council of Trent Session 14 cap. 7. cited the Lateran Council of 
1512-7 AD as a (|<|*tral Council , note should be made of the strong 
opposition from the theologians of Paris to this tei'm being used of 
this Council , as 'Lateran V ' . Ortvinus Gratius had written an
1. At Vatican 2 , Pope Paul Vlth. proposed a reformation of the Curia 
making it more ecumenical , and setting up a Senate or Universal 
College of Bishops ; the draft Decree De Ecclesia cap. 3» makes it 
clear that episcopal consecration confers powers of teaching and 
government which can only be exercised with the Head of that College, 
the Pope , whose Primacy remains intact . The Draft Decree was 
passed 22nd. Sept. 1964 AD by 1,917 votes for , and 328 against.
2. Whitaker Contra Bell. Controv. 4. Quaestio 4.2.
3. The Romanists still do ; Vide Watkin 'The Church in Council ' 
pp. 176 - 183 -—  here it is the 18th. Ecumenical Council . At
this Council was decreed the 'Supreme authority of the See of Rome 1 
--'this same Holy Roman Church itself has over the whole Catholic 
Church the Supreme and Full Primacy and Sovereign authority which, 
it humbly and truthfully recalls to mind, (the Roman Church ) 
received from the Lord Himself ,with all fullness of power through 
Blessed Peter , the Chief and Head of the Apostles , of whom the 
Bishop of Rome is the Successor ... whenever disputes arise about the 
Faith , they #ust be decided by the judgement of that church '•
Vide Hughes 'Church in Crisis ' p. 211 . Later in the Decree ,appear 
the words,in connection with appeals, ' to this same (Roman) Church , 
all other churches are subject , and their bishops owe it 
obedience and reverence
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important work ' Fasciculus Rerum Expectandarum et Fugiendarum ' on 
this point ,and with the Council of Basle very much in mind —  that 
no such council could even claim to be General or Ecumenical , till at 
least accepted by the whole church •
Whitaker dismisses the 'Donation of Constantine' 
which was alleged to confer on Pope Silvester 1st. ( 314 - 335 AD) 
the Primacy over Antioch , Constantinople, Alexandria,and Jerusalem, 
dominion over all Italy and the 'civitates' of the Western regions 
as spurious. This 'Donation* had made the Pope the Supreme Judge of 
all the clergy , the chief of whom were to have the rank of 'Senators' • 
In dismissing the 'Donation ' together with the False Decretals,^ 
Whitaker is surprised that Bellarmine had accepted them as genuine, 
£articu^l^_after_the_work_of_Peter_Crabbe_of_Colognej._Apart from the
1. The 'Donation' which was embodied in the False Decretals Ind 
Collections of Canons , came to be treated as authoritative even 
by opponents of the Papacy ; it greatly strengthened Papal claims 
in the Medieval times , following Leo lXth.'s use of it in a Letter 
to Michael Gerularius , being subsequently used by his successors, 
its genuineness began to be challenged in the 15th. Century and
its falsity was demonstrated by such scholars as Nicholas of Cusa 
ana L.Valla .Vide E.H.Davenport 'The False Decretals' (19fc6 ed.) who 
follows Fournier's dating in the latter's 'Revue d'histoire 
ecclesiastique • Vol. 7. (1906) pp. 301 - 316. The approximate 
date for the ialse Decretals being 850 AD ; the Capitularies of 
Benedictus Levita from which the Pseudo-Isidore has largely drawn
tnVii I Hincmar of Pheims quotes the False Decretals ^ oollectio de Ecclesiis et Capellis ' in 857 AD.
2. Tne False Decretals were a collection of documents attributed
o Isidore of Seville ( d. 636 AD) but really French mid-9th.Century ; they contained
a) letters of Ante-tticene Popes , all forgeries.
< a co?-1®c^ion of conciliar canons , mostly genuine. 
cj Papal letters from Pope Silvester ( d .335 aD) to the
r ?-• x, tme ?f GreS°ry 2nd. ( d. 731 AD) , 35 of which are spurious
? °  f  . ^Sed them in 865 AD and both sir Thomas More and Bishop John Fisher apparently regarded them as genuine .
They were disproved by the Magdeburg Centuriators in 1558 AD 
theeLcrJtS6“  ad Leotore- • before his comentar^ on
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historical questions raised , the matter of glaring anachronisms ,
there is the matter of the difficulties ana differences in style,
character and phrases ; the Latin ,says Whitaker , is 'barbara,inputida , squaliaa , indocta, et multis/locis ne Latinis quidem '•
Laurence Valla had already written a 1 small work • against the
’Donation of Constantine ' in which he condemned the many 'solecisms
I 31and barbarisms '• Elsewhere , Whitaker writes of Augustinus Steuchus 
the opponent of Valla , 'Donationem Constantini in VatiiKana 
Bibliotheca dilifyenter serwatis ' , but in addition to "Balia,writes 
Whitaker , there were many others who dubbed the'Donation’ as 
spurious ;-
a) Antony , Cardinal of Florence’, in his History said that it was 
not found in the old Greek exemplars of Gratian — such an important 
document would undoubtedly have been mentioned , affecting the 
universal government of the church ! .
b) Nicholas of Cusa ( c.1400 - 64 AD) in his 'De Concordantia^-ACatholica ' clearly refuted the Decretals and the 'Donation' ofi 
the following grounds
1. they were not 'in authenticis libris nec in historiis 
approbatis nec in Patribus nec in Conciliis '
2. Pope Stephen 2nd. ( d. 757 AD) petitioned the Lombard 
King that he should restore these parts to the Empire.
3. Pippin and Charles snatched these regions from the King 
of the Lombards and gave them to the Pope.
4* they conflict with the statements of Pope Agatho who in
his Letter to Constantine lVth. Pogonatum ,some time later
described the City of Rome as 'Imperatoris servilem urbem',
and of Pope Boniface^ho in his_Letter to_the Emperor 
l7-I’urrIanus~Pro"'Epist. Pontif. 3~27~defended"the-llterary-deflclency 
by saying that Gregory Nazianzen could deduce T<jl trvil from 
ii'stoyff-K (Serm. 2. De Paschate ) Epiphanius the name of Jesus 
from IJLcr I S' because Christ was i 'u  ~r/? o t (De Hazaraeis) and
Anacletus deduced i<^  s from tc.c-<p* ;St. Paul may be said to
lack the style of Isocrates , Demosthenes ,Thucydides, or Plato i
2. Whitaker De Author. Sacr. Script. 1. 4.
3. Antony 'Historia' 8.2. sect. 8. Antony ( 1389 - 1459 AD ) was a 
Dominican and founder of the Convent of San Marco at Florence,and 
with Cosimo de Medici built the adjoining church • In 1446 AD he was 
made Archbishop of Florence by Eugenius lVth. A wise and able man, 
he became the counsllor of Popes and statesmen, and as a scholar, 
was distinguished for his 'Summa Theologica Moralis ', several
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Honorius describes Rome as 'urbem suae mansuetudinis'.
5. no Pope before Stephen 2nd. mentions anything about this 
'Donation' -- 'de jure Sancti Petri neque de patrimonio eius'.
6 . the 'chaff' of the 'Donation' (Palea Donationis) was 
•abstracted from the Legenda Apocrypha Silvestri*.
7* Gratian's Decretum ascribed to Miltiades (Mdchiades ) the 
view that Constantine abandoned Rome ana bequeathed 
to Peter and his successors,but that this was apocryphal.
The 'Donation' was supposed to have been to Silvefcter who 
was Pope 314 - 335 AD whereas MLitiades died in 314 AD.
TJie mention of Constantine's baptism by Silvester ( or 
Eusebius of Nicomedia ) was enough to make the Decretum 
suspect.
8. Pope Leo restored to Otto 1st. all places given by Pippin 
and Chatles to Peter the Apostle , but there is no 
mention of any Donation by Constantine or even of 
Constantine at all.
c) Raphael Volaterranus in his Life of Constantine , Paul Cathalanus
the cmbicularius of Alexander 2nd. , Otto Bishop of Freising (d.1058) 
and the canonist Felinus and Melchior Canus all repudiate the 
'Donation' and the Decretals —  indeed Melchior reminds us oi something 
that Nicholas of Cusa forgets to mention vis. that Constantine 
divided the whole Empire ' et omnem orbem Romanum ' into three 
parts , which he gave to his three sons —  Constantine received 
all Italy and the City of Rome which he placed under Leontius 
as Prefect.#
Whitaker remarks that Stapleton does not appear 
to have defended the 'Donation' though he badly wanted to -- nevertheless 
there were Romanists that still did eg. Capistranus in his 'De 
Auctoritate Papae ' said that Constantine did not give, but re stored 
what was the Pope's. Sanders had said that the 'Donation' was ataly
contd. treatises on the Christian life, and a general history of the 
world . Vide 'Chronicles of St. Antoninus ' (Cath. Univ. of America • 
Studies in Medieval History VI. 1934 ).
4. In this work he outlined a comprehensive programme for the reform 
of Church and Empire ,originally favouring the Conciliar Movement, 
but the revolutionary proceedings of the Council of Basle and 
its failure to effect a union with the Greeks produced a change,and 
after 1437 AD he devoted himself entirely to the cause of the Pope,
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defended by others , but he did not mention who the others were —
perhaps.one was Augustinus Steuclius Eugubinus ? The fact remained,
says Whitaker , that the ‘Donation' had been mortally wounded by 
Valla and there was no physician that could cure the wound.
At this point Bellarmine quotes Prospero of 
Aquitaine ( 390 - 463 AD) the follower of St. Augustine 
' Sedes Petri ; qua pastoralis honoris
Facta caput mundo ; quicquid non possidet armis 
Religione tenet ' •
Whitaker has no quarrel with the words 'Facta caput mundo ' , 
provided that the phrase was not use ' de authoritate et dominatione 
universa ' , but it is not likely that Prospero used the words with 
this background . The word ’caput' was used by Cicero to describe 
Socrates ; the Fathers of the Council of Ephesus addressed Cyril of 
Alexandria as 'caput episcoporum congregatorum ' ; Rufinus called 
Athanasius 'Summum et Maximum Episcopum ' . Basil addressed the 
Church at Antioch as 6>v , a word which Chrysostom used to
describe the Church at Constantinople , while Antioch was described 
by Trim as ' caput orbis totius ' . Prospero's meaning seems to be 
that the Faith planted by Peter at Rome now reached out to people not 
subjugated by Roman arms.
Whitaker refers to a Letter of Galla Placidia (daughter 
of Theodosius 1st. and supporter of Pope Leo in the Eutychian 
controversy ) among the letters that formed a collection and preamble
ato the Acta of the Council of Chalcedon . The correspondence of Galla
contd. being sent in 1437 AD by Eugenius IV to Constantinople in
the interests of reunion * With considerable gifts as a critical historian
he repudiated both the False Decretals and the 'Donation* .
5. Pope Agatho's Letter to Constantine IV Pogonatum ML. 8 7. 1165 c - 
1168 b ; 1172 c.
Note 1 from p. 412 Gratian Dist. 19 In Canonicis and Dist. 20 Decretalia.
1. Galla Placidia ( c.390 - 450 AD) carried off by Alaric the Goth 
during the capture of Rome in 410 AD ; in 4l4 AD she married his 
successor , but next year after his murder she rejoined Honorius
her brother and in 425 AD on the accession of her son Valentinian 3rd 
she acted as Regent. She was an uncompromising catholic and built 
several churches at Ravenna ,among them her own mausoleum.
Vide 'Galla Placidia Augusta ' S.J.Oost (1968 )
2. Leo Ep. 55 and Ep. 56 ; Vide Foakes-Jackson 'History of the 
Christian Church to 451 AD ' p. 534.
Placidia and her son Valentinian 3rd. with, their relatives at 
Constantinople during the Eutychian controversy repeated the 
claims of Leo in asserting the highest position for the Roman See.
In that Letter, Whitaker notes the words ' debemus ei primatum in 
omnibus tribuere quae toturn mundum propriac virtutis dominatione 
complevit et nostro imperio orbem gubernandum servandumque commisit '—  
and in Galla's Letter to Theodosius 1 decet nos huic raaxime cisiitati 
quae domina omnium est civitatum tuarum , in omnibus reverentiam 
conservare * • Whitaker comments that Bellarmine should now see the 
grounds of the dignity afforded to Rome viz. ' quod esset vetus Roma « 
for she had subjugated the whole world and was mistress of all. 
Bellarmine replied that this opinion was refuted by both Leo and 
Gelasius but Whitaker insists that although they tried to sustain 
their refutation ,they were not able to do so simply because they could 
not find grounds for their arguments , that the Primacy was ' de jure 
divino ' . Bellarmine remarks that other cities were seats of the 
Emperors ——eg. Milan, Ravenna. Sirmium , Treves , and Nicomedia —— 
but none of these contained a PriMacy therefore Rome must possess 
something more than secular honour ; Whitaker agrees that the Roman 
See has more than the splendour of (secular) Rome behind it ; 
the cities mentioned were imperial seats for only a short time .
When Valentinian was at Ravenna^, Rome took her appeals there ,but 
there was no continuity , nor indeed the erudite witness and martyrdoms 
given to the Catholic Faith by Rome during the formative years of the 
early Councils . It was not until 404 AD that Honorius placed his 
imperial residence there ( at Ravenna) and in 526 AD it fell to the 
Goths , was recaptured by Belisarius in 540 AD and became an Exarchate 
till 751 AD. Agreed, that the seat of Emperors did not constitute 
Rome's honour —  but if Justinian had known any other reason than that
1. Leo Epo ad Marcian ; May 452 AD ; ML. 54. 993*
2. Gelasius Ep. ad episcop. Dardan. Vide Deereturn Gelasianum 
Denzinger-SchBnmetzer 350 ( De Priaatu Romani pontificis ) and 
352 ( De Auctoritate Conciliorum Oecumenicorum ).
3 . Platena on Leo 2nd. ; the growth of the power of Ravenna as a 
metropolitan church , with jurisdiction over Piacenza,Danna, Reggio, 
Modena, and Bologna, is mentioned under Paschal 2nd. (1099 -III8AD); 
the result of the Synod of Guardastallo was to restrict the claims
of the Church at Ravenna made against Rome. Under Leo 2nd. (682 -3AD) 
Platena writes that Ravenna assumed the power of an Exarch owning 
submission to none ,but this was repuoved by Leo 2nd. and his
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of being the imperial city , honoured by the martyrdom of Peter and 
Paul and for some centuries , with certain exceptions , a^illar of 
orthodoxy and an example to all of the flowering of Apostolic truth 
and splendour , he would not have used the words f K A »K *7s
Cpi \ o r i y i i U s  . If Justinian had known of any Primacy ' de jure
divino1 he would not have omitted to mention it. Whatever Primacy 
Some has , comes from conciliar decrees , but this was not the Primacy 
that Home claimed now. The authority of councils is 'venerabilis 
non divina ' —— there would have been no need for conciliar decrees 
if the Primacy had been ' de jure divino' from the start.
Whitaker defers to ;-
a) Marsilius of Padua who in his'Def'ensor Pacis'maintained;-
1 . all bishops are equal ' de jure divino' and that the 
(Homan) Primacy as claimed in his day had its ground in 
imperial honours ( and the abuse of them)
2. William of Occam who wrote ' Compendium Errorum Johannis 
Papae XXII ( c. 1334 - 8 AD)', 'Dialogus super 
Dignitati Papali et Regia ' (1338 - 42 AD) , Aad the 
'Tractatus de Imperatorum et Pontificum Potestate ' (c.1347)» 
His political theories played an important part in the 
development of the Conciliar Movement of the l4th. and 
15th. Centuries \ he advocated a radical separation of
the church from the world , denied the Pope all temporal 
authority , and conceded large powers to the laity and 
their representatives . His ideal may perhaps be described 
as a modified Papal monarchy combined with a system of 
national churches.
3. Eutropius 'Appendix on Pope Silvester ' — Eutropius was a 
Roman Historian ( fl. 3&3 “ 378 AD) ; he dedicated his 
Breviarium Historiae Romanae ' to Valens and had 
previously accompanied Julian on his expedition against 
the Persians ( 363 AD) . His History of 10 books covered 
Roman History from the foundation of the city to the
contd. predecessor Agatha. Whitaker mentions that Ravenna chose its 
own cardinals , but there is no mention of this in Platena.
1 . Novellae 131
2. Vide Marsil_us of Padua 'The Defender of Peace' tr. Gewirth 
Columbia University Press. 195&
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reign of Valens. Generally impartial , it was compiled from the 
best accessible sources . It became a favourite school book ; its 
Latin is clear . The Breviarium was enlarged by Paul the beacon ana
Landolfus Sagax ( c.1000 AD) . /
Whitaker quotes Aeneas Sylvius —  'Romana Ecclesia
ut canones aiunt , caput omnium esse .... quare non ait ut aiunt
sacrae Scripturae , ut ait Paulus, ut ait Petrus , ut ait Chnstus '(sic)
and at the beginning of this Letter of Aeneas , the authority of the
Pontiff as Pontiff is described as neither necessary to the church
nor instituted by Christ . Bellarmine had written off ( diluere) this
view of Aeneas as being that of a mere youth, but Whitaker reminds
him that when these words were written he was not a mere youth but
Cardinal Senensis.
Bellarmine claimed that Papal Primacy was proven in
three ways , b^rhich the Pope exercised authority over other bishops
a) in their institution
b) in their deposition
c) in their restitution
to which Whitaker replies that this was an ancient discipline exercised 
by Patriarchs and Metropolitans and was not peculiar to Rome. Whitaker
then cites the case of Sabinus --  the 'Spanish Appeal ' — where two
Spanish bishops, Basilides and Martial, were accused of having denied 
the Faith under persecution and were deposed ; the people of Merida 
chose Sabinus to be their bishop and the election was confirmed by 
neighbouring bishops in council and he was consecrated to fill the 
vacancy. Basalides went to Rome and asked Pope Stephen to restore him 
to his bishopric , and Stephen accepted his plea , and restored both 
the fallen bishops , This had the effect of creating a local schism 
since some of the Spanish bishops restored communion with Basilides and 
Martial , while others r e f u s e d . __Both__sides__went_>to_Cyggian_i_gutting_the_
1. Aeneas Sylvius in Ep. 301 • Pope Pius 2nd. (1458 - 1464 AD) . Vide 
Edition of his letters by R.Wolkan. Vienna 1909 -18 AD. Till 1442 AD 
Aeneas was a strong supporter of the Conciliar ideal, but on his 
departure for Basle in that year , in the Emperor's train, he changed 
his mind ; like Nicholas of Gusa , and Cesarini, also originally 
strong supporters of the Conciliar Movement , he transferred his 
allegiance to become a Papal champion . Vide R.J.Mitchell 'The LUKrels 
and the Tiara. Pope Pius 2nd. 14^8 - 1464 AD ' 1962 edition •
Vide etiam 'De Gestis Concilii Basiliensis Commentariorum ' Bk.2. 
tr. Hay and Smith. Oxford Medieval Texts. Intro. XX111 - XXIX (1967ed)
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case before him and asking for his opinion . The Letters together with 
a Third Letter from Felix of Saragossa , were taken by Sabiaus ,the 
new bishop of Merida and a Bishop Felix ( probably the successor to 
Martial ) to Cyprian . 37 African bishops met in council in the 
autumn of 254 AD , which confirmed the removal oi Basilides and the 
consecration of Sabinus. The appeal to Rome, in Cyprian's view, was 
of little importance because • Stephen , through negligence , was 
imposed upon and he had only Basilides's side of the question '.
Cyprian believed himself move accurately informed by the two churches 
concerned and a third independent witness . The merits of the case 
apart , if the Papal power of restitution was ' de jure divino' and 
final, Cyprian and the African Council would have acted quite 
differently , and at the worst, acquiesced under protest , but here 
the Papal restitution was set aside. A similar instance occurred 
under Gregory 1st. when the Bishop of Salonita ( which was under Rome's 
jurisdiction , as Patriarch ) was chosen , not only without the authority 
of Gregory but even without his knowledge! Theodoret wrote 'ecclesiae 
orientes Flaviani praesidentiam ( r r p  o e- S p  i ) amplectuntur * and 
all the churches of Illyria looked upon him as Primate of the East —  
the mission to Rome under Acacius , Bishop of Beroea in Syria, restoted 
peace to the church but there is no mention of a universal Primacy.^
In the case of Eudoxius of Antioch , as Sozomen records, 
having obtained permission from the Emperor Constantius to return to 
Syria because of the troubles caused by the heretic Aetius, ^udoxius 
installed himself as Bishop of Antioch without the sanction of George 
Bishop of Laodicea , or of Mark , Bishop of Arethusa , or oi other 
Syrian bishops —  though this was not a happy example mentioned by 
Whitaker, it makes the point ; there is no reference to invalidity 
because the Pope did not appoint. Ambrose wrote that his election gad 
the approval of Eastern and Western Bishops and his episcopate did not 
originate with the Pope. Whit^er_could_have_gone_on--_the_ver£_fact_that
1. Giles 'Documents illustrating Papal authority 96 - 454 AD ' pp.64-6 
(Letter of the African Council —  Cyprian Ep. 6 7. CSEL. 3. 735*)
2. Theodoret H.E. 5.23
3. Sozomen H.E. 4.l4.
Eudoxius upheld the heresy of Aetius surely would have been grounds 
for the exercise of Roman Primacy in deposing him —  particularly as 
the Pope would have had a strong AiJti-Arian and Anti-Anomaean support 
in such a declaration. It was the Emperor Constantius who wrote that 
the heretics * had the audacity to publish that we approve of their 
ordination ... it is not true ... eject them from communion and xrom 
the synod 1 • These are the Emperor's words —  there was no appeal for 
the Pope to depose. Gregory the Presbyter in his 'Vita Nazianzeni' 
says that Gregory Nazianzen was elected bishop , though the bishops 
of Egypt and Macedonia had not given their confirmation. To confirm 
was not the sole prerogative of the Pope. Bellarmine's contentions
lack the support of the Histories.
On the power of Papal deposition, Bellarmine had
cited Cyprian's Letter ^ to Pope Stephen, ifahat the latter should formally 
depose Marcian , Bishop of Arles ( who had adopted Novatianist 
teaching ). The power of excommunication had already been exercised 
by the neighbouring bishops -—  but the Bishop of Arles , being 
the Metropolitan , the bishops wrote to the two chief bishops of the 
Western Church , Cyprian and Stephen,to reinforce their authority. 
Whitaker comments that there is no appeal fro m  Cyprian to Stephen to 
depose ' jure depositionis ' inherent in Rome alonec If this were so, 
Faustinus , Bishop of Lyons, need not have written to Cyprian but 
need only to have gone to Rome . It was the custom of the church 
at that time ' to give their counsel for the welfare of the Catholic 
Church 1 and so Cyprian writes ' the body of bishops , united  ^
together by the glue of mutual concord and the bond of unity * • 
Furthermore , the successor to Marcian was not appointed by Stephen —  
the bishops 4>f that province , with the people of Arles , were to 
elect another bishop. Deference to Rome there may have been, but 
subservience to Rome , to Papal jurisdiction, none. The power of 
excommunication and deposition was common to the episcopate. Cardinal
1. Cyprian Ep. 68 to Stephen c. 2^4 AD Library of the Fathers.
2. Cyprian asks Pope Stephen to i^rite ' a very full letter ' to the 
bishops in Gaul i.e. one that would treat fully of the question of 
the lapsed ; a contrast between the '<oiditio per libellum ' and
'plenaria interpellate '. Cyprian's words were ' omnes episcopi 
sunt mutuae concordiae glutino copulati ut si quis haeresim 
teneat , subveniant caeteri ... fraterna soiEietas requirit
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Peter of Aliacus pleaded for the restoration of the ancient custom 
of deposing 1 non per solum Papam sed per Concilia '.
In his Preface to his Lectures on Bellarmine's 'De 
Romano Pontifice • ( Quaestio 4.) Whitaker summarises the development 
pf Absolute Primacy claimed for the Papacy — that even after Gregory 
Vll and Innocent 111 the alleged papal Primacy over the Eastern 
Church ( potestas depo&endi ) and over the West ( in orbe et u.rbe ) 
was not universally acknowledged. Taking Jerome's words ' in schismatis 
remedium factum est ut unus caeteris praeponeretur ' Whitaker comments 
that where primacy existed ,its origins were to be found in the 
resolving of schism and faction , but at the first the bishops showed 
an equality of majesty, power , and dignity — Jerome's words again 
'erant omnes eiusdem meriti eiusdem sacerdotii et communi presbyterorum 
consilio Ecclesiae regebantur ' . In his Commentary on Titus 1.1.•X( c. 386-7 AD) Jerome's actual words are ' idem est ergo presbyter 
qui et episcopus et qntequam diaboli instinctu studia in religione 
fierent et dicerent in populis Ego sum Pauli, Ego Appollonis, Ego 
autem Cephae , communi presbyterorum consilio ecclesiae gubernabantur . 
Postquam vero unusquisque eos quos baptizaverat , suos putabat esse 
non Christi , in toto orbe decretum est ut unus de presbyteris electus 
superponeretur ceteris , ad quem omnis ecclesiae cura pertineret,
4-et schismatum semina tollerentur ' .
Duraeus refers to a letter of Jerome to Evagrius (sic. 
in which Jerome asserts the greatest distinctions between the threefold 
office of bishop, priest and deacon , based upon the analogy of the 
three fold distintfcion between Aaron, his sons, and the Levites.
1. Peter of Aliacus; De Reformatione Ecclesuae ' 3 ; remarks that 
Dioscorus excommunicated pope Leo —  true the former was 'aliens' but 
none questioned his authority , only his v/isdom . llicephorus said 
that Menna , a Catholic Bishop of Constantinople , excommunicated 
Pope Vigilius.
2. Published by John Allenson Aiigust 10th. 1608 AD with Dedicatory 
Preface to Tobias Matthew (Archbishop of York ) and William James 
(Bishop of Durham ). Allenson used some of Whitaker's notes
and added to these some of his own taken in lectures in 1590 AD^
3. MLf 26. 562 .4. Jerome also quotes Phil.1.1. and 2 ; Acts 20.17 and 28 ; and
1 Peter 5. 1 and 2 .
Duraeus is probably referring to Jerome's Letter to Evangelus because 
he concludes by saying that in the same letter Jerome wrote ' quid potest 
episcopus quod non potest presbyter excepta ordinatione • which occurs 
in that letter . Duraeus is sensitive to the arguments for the 
parity of ministers on this text , and says that Jerome could not have 
been ignorant of the fact that Aerius had been condemned because he 
had said that there was no difference ( discrimen) between a bishop 
and a presbyter . Our knowledge of Aerius is gained mainly from 
Epiphanius^ The year 386 AD probably saw a change in Jerome's 
attitude to the Papacy —  in the previous year (August 385 AD) he 
wrote to Asella on his departure from Rome by ship * grieving ano. in 
tears ' that he had been called ' an infamous and slippery turncoat, 
a liar , deceiving by the art of Satan ... one would attack my walk 
and my laugh , another objected to my expression , a woman would 
suspect something in my simplicity ; with such people I have lived for 
nearly three years ; pray that from Babylon I may return to Jerusalem.. 
...I was a fool who wished to sing the Lord's song in a strange land, 
and left Mount Zion to seek the help of Egypt. ' In section 3 of this 
letter he does , however, say that before he became acquainted with 
the saintly Paula ' the whole city re-echoed my praises ; almost everyone
concurred in judging me worthy of the episcopate . My words weee on theIT).
lips of the late Damasus ( he died 384 AD) and I was called holy,
humble, eloquent ' --  the latter probably referred to the proceedings
under Damasus of the Synod of Rome ( 382 AD) which under Jerome's 
influence promulgated a canon of Scripture.
Whitaker's conclusion is that Jerome's words mean that 
the jurisdiction of the Roman See rested on the variable i.e. custom 
and conciliar authority not on the invariable i.e. doctrinal authority. 
The bishops are equal in authority but differ in jurisdiction only—  
if Jerome had argued that the Bishop of Tanis was not subject to the 
Bishop of Alexandria he would have been contradict±ngj£the Council_of___
1. Jerome Ep. 146 to Evangelus 386 AD (ML. 22.1192) ;his words are 
•wherever there is a bishop ,whether at Rome or Gublio, Constantinople
or Rhegium, Alexandria or Tanis, his worth is the same,and his 
priesthood the same--eiusdem meriti,eiusdem est et sacerdotii' *
2. eg. as used by Cartwright in his controversy with Arch£p. Whitg'i'ft.
3. Epiphanius Haer. 73. Aerius was a 4th. Century presbyter ;he had 
been ordained by Eustathius Bishop of Sebaste ,whom he clearly 
followed till they quarrelled in 3&0 AD. Cross ODCC p.21 under 
Aerius comments 'Aerius has probably received from modern
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a. • r-ic-hts of Alexandria and AntiochoNicea which confirmed the Patriarcha &
Jerome regarded loyalty to the bishop as the best safeguard agai 
schism .but the jurisdiction of metropolitans and Patriarchs is 
ecclesiastical custom ( or conciliar authority .arising from the 
demands of the situation ) rather than by divine law ,t e p P 
being to avoid schism. This theme loomed very large in Jerome's attitude 
to the episcopate -  On Titus 1,5.' he wrote ■ so let bishops re,.ember 
that it is rather by custom than by the truth of the Lora s ire 
that they are greater than presbyters ; so for the avoidance o
Peter waa appointea by Christ as Head of the Apostles. ■ In is
• • ^ ha wrote that a primate wast necessary evenletter Adversus Jovinianum . he wrote tnat P
. .. Peter , so a bishop is found to be necessaryamong the Apostles , in Pe » * , -
for the avoidance of schism among priests. In his De v i n s  i
Jerome commends P o l y « M * M  . Bish0P of EpheSUS ’ f°P BtanlJlnS 
against the Homan Bishop of his day ( i.e. Victor 190 AD ). Whitamer
continues^that if Pope Victor conld not impose his will ( efiicere) 
upon the Churches of Asia . it is clear that he was not regarded as 
Head of the Church with universal Jurisdiction , and the fact tha very 
many churches came to follow the sa„e custom of Easter shows that 
in the primitive church , the decrees of councils and local synods, 
were of greater importance and authority than the Pope's judgement in 
settling issues . Similarly if Polycarp had known of a Papal Primacy, 
instituted by Christ, he would never have dared to dissent .
To Bellarmine»s reply , quoting again the Letter
of Jerome to Evangelus .that the Bishop of Constantinople was greater 
(major) than the Bishop of Caeaarea , Whitaker comments that this is 
not really to the point —  the difference is of the nature of 
'accidentaliter' because it waa made by the authority of the canons 
■non ipsius episcopatus ratione' , Whitaker asks that Bellarmine look 
more closely at Justinian's w ords-- ' sancimus secundum canonum
definitions , aanctissimum senioriB_Bomae_Papam_iErimuj_£S5S-22“ H?----
";;j:-” ; S ^ e ^ S : ; " c ^ l a r m i n e  and some 17th. Century Anglicans) 
more attention than his_:m]30rtance jnerits.—
1 . ML. 26. 562 (387 AD)
2 Adv.Jovin. 1. (392 AD) ML. 2j>. 24/. ,
3 ! Jerome De Viris Illustribus((392 AD) ML. 23.637 ) sect. 45.
4. Whitaker Contra Duraeum 10.7.
Author, de Ecclesia. tit.collat. 9*
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sacerdotum 1 --  none disputes a Primacy of Order and Dignity , but it
is clear here that the basis of such a Primacy lies in the definitions 
made in the canons i.e. it was not de jure divino. Whitaker readily 
agrees that the Pope has been acknowledged 'major omnibus' but there 
is a difference between 'major omnibus ( greater to all ) and 'major 
ab omnibus ' (greater by all ) since a case has been made out by the 
Papal champions for the proposition that the Pope is greater to all 
--Whitaker has examined this claim and found it true in certain 
aspects eg. in the preservation of the Catholic Faith in the early 
centuries , steadfastness in numerous persecutions, bearing the 'aura' 
of the imperial city of old , but at no point have the full claims 
been acknowledged b^ all i.e. a universal jurisdiction de jure divino. 
What jurisdiction the Pope has collected is 'accidentaliter episcopo' .
Logic is pressed into service here --  'nam ut potest esse homo , qui
plus potest quara singuli , nullus qui plus potest ,quam universi ' , 
but if the Pope has greater powers than singular bishops, it cannot 
be more than the sum totum of the episcopate.
The emergence of inequality among bishops is 
due to the desire to prevent schism and preserve the peace of the church 
but it had been lamented by many learned and saintly men as a 'remedium 
perniciosum ipso morbo ' for ambition burst in upon the church and 
bishops began to think more of their dignity than the care of their 
flocks , an ambition that resulted in the birthbof antichrist --- in 
this process , Whitaker first cites the example of Pope Victor (189- 
198 AD) whom he describes as 'the first Koman Bishop to attempt a 
primacy of excommunication , by excommunicating the oriental churches 
(notably Polycrates and other Asian bishops ) who refused to follow 
the Roman date of Easter . Previously Pius 1st. (c.1^0 AD) had taught 
that Easter be kept on the Lord's Day following Nisan 14 but he did 
not condemn the diverse rites of other churches. Victor, who according 
to Bellarmine relied upon a 'princjpatus'already given , had authority 
to excommunicate the Asians — this was a fundamental plank in the 
platform of the Papal claims. Whitaker replies that if he had the
* but it is not certain thatl7”EuseEIus~H7E7” »257 “
2. Bellarmine relies on Irehaeus Adv.Haeres. 3.2. ' ad hanc enim 
ecclesiam propter potentiorem ( or potiDrem) principfllitatem 
necesse est omnem convenire ecclesiam ' preserved only in the Latin.
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either that he had the authority or in fact that he did excommunicate
the Asians. Eusebius wrote TTC -if>*rA .l (tentavit excommunicare ) --
he tried to excommunicate-- while Nicephorus said that he did so
•In the spirit • and threatened *so in his letters • But the fact that 
'the churches in Asia Minor remained in communion with Rome would 
suggest that Either the Pope retracted or his excommunication was not 
effective but remained a dead letter. The former idea may well arise 
from the fact that, as Eusebius records , Irenaeus , writing in 
the name of the brethren of Gaul denounced such action and that Victor 
should ' not cut off whole churches of God for observing an ancient 
custom handed down to them ; those in the past observed customs 
differently , yet all lived in peace , and we live in^peace with one 
another. The differences concerning the fast (i.e. for one day, 
two days or 40 hours ) enhances the unanimity of our faith ---------
y Sld^(p U/\SIA r i j s  u-^a-TeidLr rijv ojaoito^ v ~r*jy TTxrT i^^s <rvn<rrij«-t
'None was ever cast out because of this course of action ,but those
very elders before you (Anicetus, Pius, Hyginus, Telesphorus, Sixtus,and
Soter ) though they did not observe it m would send the eucharist to
tf. 5“members of those communities who observed it ' . Socrates wrote that
Victor was ' influenced by too ardent a zeal ....but Irenaeus severely
censured Victor by letter for his immoderate heat , telling him that
although the ancients differed in their celebration of Easter
they did not depart from intercommunion •» It was Irenaeus, says
1. Nicephorus H.E. 4.38.
2. Victor summoned a synod at Rome and threatened Polycrates and 
others with excommunication . Eusebius H.E. 3» 24.9* after 
mentioning that Victor had tried to excommunicate polycrates goes 
on to say * and indeed he denounced them in letters proclaiming 
that the brethren in those parts were all wholly excommunicate
Presumably this followed the synod at Rome. Vide letter of 
Constantine 1 on the Paschal Question 325 AD Coleman-Norton 'Roman 
State and the Christian Church ' Vol.l. p. 142 . The Emperor 
enjoins the Nicene Canon for the celebration of Easter on the 
Sunday , but controversy between Rome and Alexandria dontinued for 
another 300 years ,though both kept a sunday ; the differences lay 
mainly in the cycle of years kept . Ambrose supported the 
AlBEandrian computation (Vide his letter to the bishops of Aemilia)
3o Eusebius H.E. 3*24.11.
4. Eusebius H.E. 5*24.13.
3. Ii.E. 5*22
Whitaker, who denounced the heretics Blastus and Flor&nus , not by any 
appeal to a Papal 'principatus' but to the fact that he had himself 
early company with Polycarp who would tell of his intercourse with 
John and others who had seen the Lord '. The Asian custom continued 
till the Council of Nicea —  this, comments Whitaker, is sufficient 
answer to the claim for a Papal 'principatus' , though Victor's 
arguments for the observance of Easter are not to be despised -—
' nolo ego dtttrahere quicquam illius prudentiae ' -—  and here it is 
relevant to quote Augustine,says Whitaker,' there is nothing more 
serious than the sacrilege of schism ; there is no just necessity for 
cutting up the unity '.
Bellarmine urges the claim that pope Innocent 1 
had excommunicated the Emperor Arcadius and his wife Eudoxia 
because of their opposition to Chrysostom . At the Synod of Oak (403AD) 
carefully packed by Theophilus ,Patriarch of Constantinople with the 
support of Eudoxia who was somewhat enraged by Chrysostom's attempts 
at reform as being a censure of her personal behaviour , both bent 
on working Chrysostom's ruin, Chrysostom was condemned on 29 charges 
and even the support of Pope Innocent 1 , and of the whole Western 
Church failed to save him ; Bellarmine asserts that Innocent 
excommunicated the Emperor and his wife for their treatment of
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1. Eusebius K.E. 5* 20. 6.
2. Augustine Contra Epistolam Parmeniani 2 (400 AD) ML.43.69. 'This is 
a remarkable chapter on the division of Judah and Israel * wrote Gore 
'for here on 1 Kings 19.18 Augustine claims that in spite of the 
fact that the kingdom of Israel set up rival shrines at Bethel and 
Dan ( 1 Kings 12. 29 ) they were by no means a heretical sect, for
60 or 70 years later they still had JfaJiweh's prophets and there were 
still 7,000 men who maintained the true faith'. It is interesting to 
note Dollinger's comment (The Pope and the Council E.T. 1870 p.89) 
•there is not a word ( i.e. in Augustine here ) on the necessity 
of communion with Rome as the centre of unity c He (i.e. Augustine) 
urges all sorts of arguments to show that the Donatists are bound to 
return to the church but of the papal Chair as one of them , he knows 
nothing '. Whitaker says that if Bellarmine based the Primatus 
upon the use of censure ,the Emperor had as good a claim as the 
pope to the title for in Theodoret H.E.1.26 Constantine censured 
the Nicomedians .
Chrysostom , and quotes Nicephorus for his authority. Whitaker agrees
that Nicephorus mentions the excommunication , but feels that he would
rather follow the general view on this , that this Letter of
Excommunication was not in fact genuine . The grounds for this view are
that it is not mentioned by Socrates , Theoaoret , or Sozomen , who
wrote a great deal about this altercation between Arcadius and
Chrysostom . There was some uneasiness among scholars of Whitaker
day about Nicephorus (Callistus c.1256 - 13335 AD) as a historian ;
Papal letters mentioned by him do not agree with other Histories and
are not accepted as worthy of credit. To quote one example, says
Whitaker , Socrates said that Eudoxia died the year of Chrysostom's
exile $ i.e. 404 AD) and that Chrysostom died in the third year of
his exile ( i.e. kO? AD) ; Sozomen said that Chrysostom was in exile
for three years after the death of Eudoxia , and so these two
historians agree . Nicephorus , however, says that Eudoxia was
alive after the death of Chrysostom and was excommunicated then by
Innocent —  yet she was already dead • . Innocent must have known
of her death because his legates were present when Atticus was chosen
to succeed Arsacius at Constantinople , and Arsacius died after
Eudoxia. Whitaker commends Nicephorus for much of his History
but he cannot accept him on this particular point ; he writes of
Nicephorus • auicquid fama aut auditione acceperat in suos annales
transtulit ' —  and since Nicephorus was writing 800 years after the
event, a lapse is not surprising. ____________________ ________________
1. Nicephorus Callistus Xanthopoulos , Byeantine historian ,though 
little is known of his life. Apparently a native of Constantinople 
and a priest of Santa Sophia , the library of which he used for 
his work , he belonged to the party of the Emperor Andronicus 2nd.
( reigned 1282 - 1328 AD) whose ecclesiastical policy in contrast 
to that of his father Michael Paleolo&us ,supported Greek orthodoxy 
against the Latinizers . His principal work was his History in 
18 books of events from the Birth of Christ to the death of Phokas 
( 610 AD) . At the end of his introduction there is a scfafema for 
5 more books , but probably never executed, to continue the 
narrative to Leo the philosopher (912 AD) . An important source , 
it apparently rests mainly on an anonymous 10th. Century work 
but draws on Eusebius , Socrates, Sozomen, Theodoret ,and Evagrius, 
so its Value depends largely upon that of the earlier material used. 
In 1555 AD it was translated into Latin and published by J.Lange at 
Basle and became important in the controversies of the time, 
furnishing material for the defence of images and relics.
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It v/as not, however, the habit of Popes only to
excommunicate Emperors -—  Ambrose of Milan is said to have
excommunicated the Emperor Theodosius 1 for his part in the Massacre
at Thessalonica ( 390 AD) ; at least, he made a penitent submission
to Ambrose. But here again, writes Whitaker, there are some doubts
about a formal and written excommunication by Ambrose ,though it had
been deduced from the Histories dealing with the matter. Theodoret
said that^on his arrival at Milan , Theodosius is asked fey Ambrose
1 how could you lift up in prayer , hands steeped in the blood of the
unjust massacre ( i.e. at Thessalonica) ? How could you with such hands
presume to receive the most Sacred Body of Our Lord ? How could you
carry His precious Blood to a mouth whence the word of fury issued ,
commanding the wanton effusion of innocent blood ? Depart then, and
do not by a second criiae augment the guilt of the first '. After an
absence of some eight months from church , Theodosius complained to
Ruffin the controller of the Palace ' the church of God is open to
servants and to mendicants ; they enter freely and pray to the Lord,
but to me the church is closed , and so are the doors of heaven.
The following words of our Lord dwell upon my memory — whatsoever
you shall bind on earth , shall be bound in heaven ' . Ruffin runs
to Ambrose but Theodosius says to him ' I see the justice of the
sentence that he has pronounced against me and I know that respect
for imperial power will never lead him to transgress divine law '.
When Suffin arrives, Ambrose says ' I declare to you, Ruffin, that I
forbid him from entering the gates of the holy church. If he change his 
------  Xempire into a tyranny I will gladly receive death ' . Whitaker accepts 
the view that Theodosius was probably held to be excommunicated 
on this evidence , but whether the excommunication was formal or merely 
understood , the fact remains that if the authority to excommunicate lay 
v/ith the Pope alone , he alone should have excommunicated Theodosius.
1. Theodoret H.E. 5.18
2. N.Q.King 'The Emperor Theodosius and the Establishment of 
Christianity ' p. 68-9 also notes that the letters of Ambrose 
to Theodosius contained no formal threat of excommunication.
Judging by what Ambrose said in his funeral Oration (De Obitu 
Theodosii 34 ) the Emperor did penance and was received into 
communion.
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It is to be noted, writes Whitaker, that Ambrose did not strip 
Theodosius of his empire , nor free his subjects from their natural 
oath of obedience and allegiance . The power of excommunication is a 
censure sanctioned by divine law but it pertains not only to the Pope 
but to bishops as well , as those to whom is committed the 
'jurisdictio clavium ' —  if the 'principatus' dwells with the Pope 
because of his power of excommunication , it necessarily rests with 
the other bishops too , on the same argument.
Whitaker refers to the title 'Ecumenical Bishop' 
used by Gregory of the Patriarch of Antioch , and by John IV Patriarch 
of Constantinople . Pope Pelagius 2nd. had protested vigorously 
against the use of the title and he had read of its use by Gregory 
from the Acta of a Synod forwarded to Rome in which Gregory had been 
examined and acquitted of Monophysite leanings. Pelagius objected 
to it as a 'proud and insolent title ' presumably basing his objection 
on the interpretation of o l  i c o y ^ c ~ v i  ic o  s  tVckt^  s  as
'universal bishop' or 'universal Patriarch ' whereas the probable 
meaning of the expression was 'Patriarcha imperialis' which was 
used by the Patriarch Acacius of Constantinople ( 4-71 - 489 AD) and 
from the mid-5th. Century onwards by the Pope himself. Pope 
Gregory had claimed that the persistent use of the title would 
'disturb the peace of the church ; even Peter himself had not called 
himself the Universal Apostle '.
Regarding Bregory 1 as the last of the good
Popes --  the entry of the antichrist was with the Pontificate of
Boniface 3 (607 - 608 AD) ,the Pontificate of Sabinian 1 coming
between them but too short to be of any moment --  Whitaker writes
that the controversy over the title 'Ecumenical Bishop' continued 
even after the death of John IV the Patriarch of Constantinople .
Ehe latter1s successor , Cyriacus ,continued its use not only at 
Constantinople but used it of the bishop of Rome , in spite of 
Gregory's protest. On the hand, writes Whitaker, we have the
humility of Gregory disowning the title for the dangers it contained,
1 . 'Excommunicatio censura quaedam divino jure sancita'
2. Gregory's words were ' qui cuncta Christi membra sibimet ,conatur 
universalis appellatione supponere antichristianam potestatem'
Ep. 3 8.'Damasus upheld the catholic faith ,suppressed heresy,but he 
needed no Papal Supremacy '.
and on the other hand the pride of Boniface 3 in claiming that it only 
applied to the See of Rome and accepting more than the title had 
meant in the Edict of the Emperor Phokas ( 602 - 610 AD) ; in this 
Edict , the See of Peter is described as ‘Head of all the churches'|while Constantinople is 'first of all the churches ' . Phokas xs 
described by Whitaker * following the general trend of the day, as 
' parricidiuan Mauritii 1 , 1 hominem avarum , inertem, adulterum * —  
it was this man who decreed that 'Episcopum Romanum fore Ecumenicum et 
caput ac summum Pontificem totius Ecclesiae ' and the grounds for this
honour ? ----- bribery and fear ! The Eastern Empire was in great
danger from the Avars , Persians and Arabs ; to gain the support of 
the orthodox Lombards and to prevent Italy and Rome seceding from 
the Empire should the title be confirmed to Constantinople f  the title 
was ascribed to Rome in return for support for the Imperial policy.
It is debatable whether Phokas was in fact interested in Italy 
and titles come easy to the flatterer . For the ne±t 150 years during 
which time the Popes realised there would be no help from the East 
in the Papal struggle with the Lombards ( beginning with Agilulf , Duke 
of Turin d. 615 AD) the Popes turned more and more to the rising franks 
of the West ; though Gregory's (Gregory 3rd. ) initial advances to 
Charles Martel did not meet with any considerable success , yet 
the Popes had some success with Pippin and Charles , the former crossing 
the Alps and restoring lands to the Pope that had been taken by the 
Lombards , Ravenna , and the Pentapolis (754 - 756 AD) and in return 
the Pope transferred theccrownofrom Clovis to Pippin 0 In return for 
this zeal on the part of the Pope , Charlemagne conferred many privileges 
on the Roman Church —  but the imperium had been snatched from the Greeks 
and given to the Franks. Whitaker comments that if the Pope could 
use the 'new nationalism' of the Kranks against the imperial idea , 
however difficult the latter was working out, why was blame put upon 
the national reformations taking place in his day ( i.e. in the l6th. 
Century ) ? Surely the Papacy is in the van of blessing national 
aspirations ! s
1. Liber Pont. Vol.l. 316 Vide Jalland op0 cit. p. 359 f»
2. In the winter of 602 AD the army mutinied against the Emperor
Maurice along the Danube—  the rather rough and brutal centurion
Phokas was raised on a shield and proclaimed Exarch and he marched
on Constantinople .Maurice fled but he and his five sons aere
captured and executed. In 603 AD Phokas executed Maurice's wife Constantxna and all her daughters.
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Pope Constantine 1 ( 708 - 716 AD) had
been the last Pope to make the traditional visit to Constantinople —
his successor Gregory 2 and his immediate successors showed themselves
more than willing to hasten the deliverance of Rome from this
•subjection 1 . The process of freeing Rome was hastened still
further by the Edict ifl. 726 AB issued by the Emperor Leo 3 against ^
images , which Edict was condemned by a Roman Synod under Pope Gregory 3 o
It was Gregory 3 who first asserted sovereign rights by the issue ofaa Papal coinage ( viz. the square bronze tesserae ). Pope 2»echariah 
(d. 752 AD) was the last Pope to send off the customary letter , 
announcing his election, to the Bysantine Emperor (Constantine V) and 
to the Patriarch of Constantinople . The election of Pope Paul 1 (d 7 6 7) 
was announced not to Constantine but to Pippin. Whitaker continues that 
Pope Hadrian 3 was not slow to take advantage of the Emperor Charles 
being forced to march out of Italy against the rebellious Normans , 
but took advantage of this and asked for a new law , that in the 
making of a new Pope the authority of the Emperor should not be asked 
for (expectaretur X, but that the votes of the clergy and people of 
the city of Rome should be free in this matter. Otto 1 , the first 
Roman Emperor , a strong and active man, resumed the 'Ius Imperatorum1 
when he entered and subdued Rome and elected and instituted by his own 
authority Leo Vlll as Pope . Whitaker may have read Otto's mind in 
this matter and concluded rightly , but he does not mention the occasion 
of this intervention • Leo Vlll had already been made Pope by the 
clergy and people of Rome in accordance with the policy laid down by 
Hadrian 3 > but the clergy and people had second thoughts and began 
to change their minds about this election J they deposed Leo Vlll and 
elected Benedict V ; Platena says that Leo Vlll's successor did in 
fact lead such a disreputable life that the Romans petitioned the 
Emperor to replace him . Otto replied that the election belonged to 
the Roman clergy and people —  let them chose a fit man and he would 
confirm him immediately ; thereupon they chose Le0 v m  again and Qtto
1. Whitaker notes that at this synod were 1 nobles,consuls, and
the people ' as well as those in ecclesiastical orders —  would that 
the Lateran synods and Trent had followed this example, exclaims 
Whitaker . For the synod vide Lib.Pont. 1. 4l6 f.
2. These have been described as only tokens —  the earliest Papal 
coins being the silver denarii of Hadrian 1 ( d.795 AD)
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duly confirmed him . A reaction, however,set in again ,and they once
more deposed Leo Vlll and elected Benedict V once more —  Otto compelled
them to retract this election and restore Leo ; this was enforced by
arms. Platena goes on to say that Otto had such a bad time at the
hands of the Romans, that he transferred the power of election from
the clergy and people of Rome to the Emperor himself.
A case may be made out for the Papacy being
indebted to Otto for checking further degradation in these popular
elections at a time when ( i.e. the latter part of the 10th. Century)
Rome was in a state of spiritual and moral decline , but this
argument does not alter Whitaker's point that in fact Otto enforced
the 'lus Imperatorum' . If on the other hand Platena is right, then
Whitaker is wrong --  Otto did not elect ( elegit) Leo as Whitaker
says because that had already been done by the clergy and people of
Rome. Otto did however depose Benedict and enforce the acceptance
of Leo again , and this bears out the truth of //hitaker's remark ,that
>1the 'lus Imperatorum* confiriaandi et institutenai' was greater than the 
•potestas electionis' —  the latter was also an imperial grant.
It v/as tJicholas 2 who gave a larger voice to the cardinals in the 
election of the Pontiff and this arose from the Election Decree of 
1059 AD an early indication of a future independence , passed by 
the Lateran Council under Nicholas 2 , giving the 'potestas eligendif 
to the cardinal bishops in co-operation with the clergy and laity of' 
the Roman Church , leaving the Emperor's rights little more in practice 
than honorary.
Bellarmine put forward the view of Kilus of 
Thessalonica that the decrees of councils bind all bishops but that 
there is a distinction in respect of Rome , since t'he decrees can only
1. Vide Jalland op. cit. p. 395 — notes that this 'ius confirmandi1
has been said to have been given personally to the Emperor Henry 3 in 
consideration for his services to the Roman See , and it could not 
be assumed that it applied as a matter of course to his successors. 
Gregory Vll was elected by this Election Decree of 1O50AD on 
April 22nd. 1073 AD.
2. Whitaker notes that Machiavelli whose patron was no less than
Pope Clement Vll held that at the time of the Lombard settlement ( i.® 
late :ferfck. Century) the Popes held the Emperors in much repute (in 
pretio habuerunt) —  by the 11th. Century the Popes claim to rule 
Emperors, so great had been the change in the Papacy.
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bind. ' quoad directionem non autem quoad coactionem 1 — Bellarmine takes 
Matthias Flacius (Illyricus — 1520 - 1575AD) to task because he had 
not translated the works of Bilus from the Greek into the Latin 
accurately and verbatim —  the force of Nilus's argument was that the 
Pope can be guided by decrees but not bound ; ’Papa omnes judicans ,ipse 
a nullo judicetur ' . Whitaker replies that laws do not guide , they 
bind ; they do not instruct , they demand obedience . Particular 
synods may pass laws which touch the bishops of one region only,but 
General Councils ( eg. Chalcedon) pass laws which touch all bishops 
with no exception , not even Rome. This was the view of Eusebius and 
Justinian.Whitaker defends Illyricus in his work on Nilus and says 
that Bellarmine should not build too much on Paul's rebuke of Peter 
(Gal. 2.11 ) as being 'fraternal and a secret correction of Peter '
__ it was more than a private admmnition , since Paul's words were
spoken T fo < r& c' v  T FU isru/v . Augustine‘Sand Gregory%ave the true 
estimate of this —  that while it was not a 1 judicium pro tribunal!' 
in the later meaning of these words , it was certainly an Apostolic 
'censura' •
Whitaker traces the next stage in the development of Papal 
power as when the Pontiffs assumed the power of annulling natural 
obedience due to Emperors and Kings . Pope Gregory Vll had proved 
Jjomself ' omnium flagitiosissimus ' in deposing and creating Emperors 
at will . Whitaker here presumably refers to Henry IV in Germany,who 
held two synods at Worms and Piacenza to depose Gregory Vll but the 
latter replied by deposing and banning Henry IV and freeing his subjects 
from their oath of allegiance at the Lenten Synod of 1076 AD with the 
result that Henry submitted at Canossa in 1077 AD. From this time, 
comments Whitaker , the church suffered_much_misery £hrough_this_Papal_
1. Eusebius De Vita Constantini 1. 17 and 18 ; Vide Socrates H.E.1.8.
2. Justinian Novellae 131 — Whitaker uses the Greek t i t l e d  •
3 . Augustine Ep. 109»
4. Gregory Hom.lS on Ezekiel.
5 . Vide Dom Cuthbert Butler 'Vatican Council 1869/70 AD' p. 21ff.
1757 AD regicide disavowed by the papacy.
I87I AD Papal deposing powers abrogated.
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usurpation of authority over Caesar , but it was not yet at its height. 
Eugenius 3 after his election at the Church of St. Caesarius ,was 
forced to flee to Sabina because of the opposition of the Senate and 
magistrates of Rome and the want of citizen support —  atfthe Concordat 
of Worms in 1076 AD the Emperor had retained full control of elections 
in Germany • St. Bernard addressing his De Consideratione to the 
Cistercian Pope Eugenius 3 while acknowledging the fullness of Papal 
authority in the spiritual sphere was horrified at the possibility 
of the Popes becoming secular rulers . Admitting that both swords 
belong to the church, Bernard argued against the Pope using the 
temporal sword. Whitaker goes on to say that Alexander 3 ( ille homo 
superbissimus qui pedem posuit in cervice Imperatoris i.e. Frederick 1 at 
VeiWce 1177 AD) could not even gain admittance to Rome though he 
promised that while he should take care of matters spiritual , the 
civil administration of the city should be left to the magistrates. It
is, however, only fair to clarify this point --- Whitaker is right
about the denial of entry and the agreement , but this took place 
after Alexander had been pope for some months and he had already been in 
the city as Pope. That the Emperor should kiss the feet of a Pope whom 
he had so long refused to acknowledge was an act that had a dramatic 
effect upon the minds of everyone and gave rise to fables of a still 
more lowly submission —  it seems that Whitaker here is repeating 
one of these by saying that Alexander put his foot upon the neck of the 
Emperor , a literal interpretation of the phrase ' dare cervicem 
alicui • = to submit. There are two events in the pontificate of 
Alexander which illustrate the zenith of Papal power
a) Henry 2 of England made the hazardous journey all the way from a 
war in Ireland to meet the two cardinals in Normandy who had plenary 
power to examine him ffln the accusation that he had conspired the 
death of Thomas Becket ; after oath , he was compelled to purge himself
1. Bernard De Consideratione 4. In Contra Duraeum 7*19 Whitaker returns 
to Bernard , who lamented not only the wealth and immorality of 
his age but also the ruin of the church and the destruction of 
good men ;there was much talk of Primacy , but primacy of what ?
Was the Pope the heir of the Faith, labours, and sanctity of the 
Apostles -- certainly not . Even the claim to Primacy on the grounds 
of antiquity had worn a bit thin ; Cain was the older brother •
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of the charge , and do penance for the murder ^ though he was 
neither guilty of it naif conscious of it. Before he could enjoy 
his rights and titles , these had to be restored by the Pope,
b) Alexander repudiated any claim on the part of the Emperor to summ-
-on a council , as Frederick had done at Pavia, or to judge a 
Pope . The principle of 'Prima Sedes a nemine judicatur* was 
vindicated.
Lucius 3 is the next Pope to be mentioned by 
Whitaker —  he was forced to abandon Rome and seek the safety of 
Venice because he tried to abolish the office of consul ; his 
friends in this affair had their eyes put out. Nicholas 3 seized the 
'ius senatorum' for himself and Boniface IX seized the full powers of 
the magistracy and ruled the city himself/ And so the Pontiff ruled 
alone 'in urbe et orbe ' claiming supremacy over the whole church, 
Ecumenical Councils, and the whole civil power.
Whitaker agrees with Bellarmine's remarks in
his Preface , that in fact the Primacy is the principal controversy--
!f>rimatum Pontificis Romani esse summam rei Christianae ' and the 
definition of that Picrmacy lies at the centre of all controversy ,at 
the very heart of the Romanist,and particularly Jesuit,theology ; it has 
becocm« the \ i G o v  beside which Scripture , the Fathers,
the Councils, are found wanting in the scales o But let Bellarmine 
ponder for a moment —  Scripture mentions no Pope nor the need for 
one , and the Church for many years not only grew but flourished and 
'conquered' the Roman State without a Pope , the Fathers and the 
Councils providing no grounds for a Supreme Pontiff.
1. Both of these references are from Platena Book 2.
2. Whitaker notes that this was still hotly disputed in Romanist 
circles.
Chapter 13 
The Papacy.
T3ae verdict of history , says Bellarmine , is that 
monarchy is the best form of government . Whitaker replies that it 
is also the verdict of history and the opinion of Aristotle and 
Plato that monarchy of its very nature can soon degenerate into 
tyranny ; there is no single form of government of necessity laid 
upop. any State . Though there has been in some way the development 
of a monarchical episcopate in the church through the ages , yet 
the bishops had no absolute and singular ( simplicem) authority but 
were as the Sphors of Sparta ; a certain power of approval (suffragium) 
was granted to the people but not to allow any charge of OK^ 77~7o(
*(popular government) that the church be not (Pi/yif-o-^vjue .
Whitaker quotes Acts 19. 32 o u v  j / W o  T~>
n 1 C ’ \ ,vjV \ j (-!*■ A**; r  I<**> ----- —— -— --------------- --
So in respect of bishops the church has something of a monarchy ,in
respect of presbyters an aristocracy , in respect of the people a
democracy by the 'ius suum suffragium1 \  The rise of the papal claims,
a Visible Head of the Church Universal , an ‘externum forum' to judge
all controversies , the interpreter in doubtful matters , the
sole infallible judge , has disturbed the peace , unity, and strength
of the church —  the effect has not been to unite it, and there are
fundamental matters which the Papacy has proved inadequate to decide.
De Torquemada in his 'Summa De Ecclesia 1 (1489AD)
had postulated that while God ruled (praesidet) the Church Triumphant,
and Christ was the Invisible Head of the Church Militant, the Pope
ruled the latter —  even the angels had an hierarchy , and such is
¥required of the Church on earth. To Bellarmine's quotation from
1. Bellarmine De Romano Pontifice 4.1. Whitaker admits that in his 
own view , monarchy is the best form of human government but this is 
not really the point at issue — the government of the church does not 
rely upon the light of human wisdom and experience.
2. Ephors —  a board of 5 members at Sparta exercising almost 
sovereign power.
3. Whitaker does not define this ; For these threefold elements, see
the Amglican Ordination Service — accepted by the bishop, with
the approval of the church, and ordained by the bishop and presbyfefess*
4. Bellarmine had quoted Gregory Ep. 32 ;Bernard De Consideratione 3 
and Hebrews 8.5. --on the latter Whitaker comments that the
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Gregory , Whitaker suggests that he read, on further — Gregory says 
that whoever desires the 'nomen Monarchi' is as Lucifer , who did 
precisely that. What Gregory said was that there should, be an ' ordo 
differentiae inter homines ' because among the angels ,one differed 
from another by reason of 'ordo et potestas' , but he never argued 
for one supreme angel . The example of the Archangel Michael was of no 
help to Bellarmine-- as 'princeps coelestis giilitum et paradisiI ^praepositus ' as ' princeps et caput ecclesiae' he x\rages war upon
the Devil and defends the woman ; but in Apoc. 19. 12-16 the rider
on the white horse has the Name *> \oyo j  t ' oU ,Rex Regumn *5 et Dominus Domina^tium ' -- this is Christ , as Augustine interprets it,
and to transfer the victory , praise , and office pf Christ to an angel 
is nothing short of blasphemy , though the term 'caput ministeriale' 
is used of the Archangel Michael and the term 'caput principale' is 
used of Christ ; the analogy breaks down \irhen Bellarmine argues that tte 
Pope is 'caput ministeriale' because Christ is absent corporeally from 
the earth though Ke is not absent from heaven ; these divine functions 
Eire incommunicable.
Necessity, writes Bellarmine, demands that the church 
have a Head —  Whitaker rejjlies ' true, but not two 1 • To the 
objection that when Kings are absent from their kingdoms ,a 'generalis 
vicarius' is appointed, Whitaker remarks that this may be true in 
human affairs , but when is Christ absent from His church ? The mystical 
and spiritual government of the church hang upon Christ . Christ requiresc ?many vicars , not one. Christ is Dominus of His House but there is not
one Oitco t /y u o S ( the Pope ) but m a n y -- 1 Cor. 4. 1 et 2 uses the
plural , and Paul in Titus 1.7 calls each bishop the \<~oviyA0-r ® c-o */ . 
Writing to Rusticus , Jerome said that each should live not by his 
own will (arbitrium) but under the discipline of one man in a 
monastery ( sub disciplina unius ) which in Bellarmine's view 
asserted the necessity of a Papal Monarchy , but Whitaker urges him to 
read further — Jerome continues ' in nave unus gubernator , in domo
contd. text applies to the fulfilment of earthly ceremonial and 
instruments in Christ —  there is no word of a hierarchy of angels or
1. Apoc. 12.7. ( men.
2. Daniel 10.13 ; 12.1.
3. Aug. Horn.9. on the Apoc.
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unus Bominus , in quamvis grandi exercitu unus Imperator ' but he spoke 
not of one Roman bishop in the church but 1 singulos monasteriorum 
rectfcres '• His words previous to this are ' singuli ecclesiarum 
episcopi , singuli archipresbyteri , singuli archidiaconi , omnis ordo 
ecclesiasticus suis rectoribus nititur ' . The hierarchy of metropolitans 
was brought in by the authority of the church not of Christ nor of the 
Apostles , and their superiority was not by 'potestas aut imperium' but 
of ' dignitas et honor' ; as bishops ' in collegio presbyterorum ' they 
summoned the synod, took counsel, asked for opinions, warned, advised, 
exhorted, rebuked, but there was no ' jus privatae authoritatis de jure 
divino '. They conducted affairs by common council.
It has never been of the essence of the Christian 
bishop that he should exercise absolute authority and supremacy over
presbyters --  Timothy was not a bishop among presbyters but an
archbishop among bishops , though not in the later sense of the word.
More than one bishop may well have lived at Ephesus —  the episcopal
i oyA c*- may well have been conferred on several men living within 
one city , particularly a place like Ephesus , but if bishop or 
presbyter offend , he must be summoned ' ad senatum ecclesiasticum 
et si dignus cum publico judicio damnabant '. Monarchical rule , 
authority, jurisdiction granted to the episcopate as a matter of history 
and policy have not been altogether unbeneficial to the order and 
discipline of the church but the position of a bishop now is not the 
same thing as that of a bishop in the primitive church —  things can 
be added to the office , but it is necessary to discern what is 
peripheral to the office , however beneficial to the church, and what 
is essential to the office-* Canon 12 of the Council of Antioch in 
Encaenis ( 34-1 AD) provided that a bishop condemning presbyters dmd so 
' non sua unius authoritate sed ecclesiae clerique judicio 'o
The titles afforded to Peter, writes Bellarmine, 
are surely formidable evidence when taken in their cumulative effect —  
Eustebius describes him afc a Pontifex Christianorum , Basil that he was
1. 1 Tim. 5. 18 - 19 •
2. Eusebius Chron. sub anno. 44.
3. Basil Serm. 'Qe Judicio Dei*.
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•Praelatus caeteris discipulis ', Epiphanius that he was 'Dux
dlscipttiorUM ' , C y r i l that he was Princeps Apostolorum ' , Cyril of 3 A.Alexandria ana others that he was ' Caput ' and Cyprian says that he
held a 'Primatus' . Whitaker replies that none of these titles are in
question and he agrees with all , but the controversy hangs upon the
definition of the word • Primatus' and none of the Fathers whom Bellarmine
mentions would supply the slightest ground for the current definition
of the word viz. ' ius imperandi , praescribendi , cogendi , et alia
huiusmodi '. Taking Basil as an example —  there is no evidence that
to him the bishop r f  Rome was the only jurisdictional head of the
universal church even though he assigns to him an authoritative position
in all questions of dogma. Unity and agreement consist in a community
ox bishops of like minds , in contact with each other through constant
communication by letter and messenger . The Bishop of Rome was one among
others , and leader Oi the Western bishops , and this was the view of
the Fathers mentioned. Varro describes certain fields as having a
•primatus* because of their quality or fertility and fruit-bearing ,
and so to Augustine there was a Primacy to Peter but a paimacy of
confession and faitho It is possible to have a primacy without power or
dominion • Similarly 'princeps' does not necessarily signify an inequality
o j. authority —  kerod summoned 'omnes principes sacerdotium ' and in
xi^odus 6 .1 3 the 'principes familiarum ' are summoned -- eaah first in
his own family but nevertheless having no singular authority or
jurisdiction over all the rest . Genesis 40.2. mentions a 'princeps
pincernarum et pistorum ' . Cicero Called Eudoxius the ' princeps in
astrologia and Servius was the ' princeps omnium in jure civili * ;
Plato was 'princeps ingenii et docttinae ' , Socrates was ' princeps
Philosophorum ' , Zeno 'princeps Stoicorum ' and at the other
or the scale we have a 'princeps Sceleris ' in Simon Magus also
£*ii21. t.__  ^^f^^-£_Peter_wa®_described_by_the
1. Epiphanius Advers. Haeres. 5 1.
2. Cyril of Jerusalem Catech. 2.
3* Cyril ox Alexandria Bk. 12 on John 24 ; vide Chrysostom Horn XI on
Matthew ; Aug. Serte. 124 qu. 75 De Temp.et De Quaest. Vet et Nov. Test.4. Cyprian Ep. ad Quint.
5. Cicero De Divin. 2.
6. Cicero De Claris Oratorib.
?. ibid.
hy?/
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Fathers as Princeps because of the faith he declared , his zeal and 
other virtues ; he stood in a spiritual relationship with Christ 
but this did not give him power , authority , or jurisdiction over 
the rest . Chrysostom ^ described Peter as ic o j*  v  (pe> u °  *  ,Dionysius 
the A r e o p a g i t e V r r T ^ V r x  t o o  & c - r 7 T ( r n * «  r * w
Oecumenius . ' / - fius t i / aiias ttI to”'  t w *
Kazianzen f J* uA-, ' /Eusebius rr^? o y  y  ° /? o  ^  ^
Chrysostom■’also called Paul T lA S * ’ TTV/f^r a 7\ tAy \y
and indeed it was Pope Gregory 1 ^ hat wrote 'Paul sought for (petit)
Rome that he might seize the world ' . Clement of Rome had called , ' » 'James the ertrnr\<.‘>n'0s eirkrv.omw and the Fathers of the Council of 
Ephesus in their letter to the Emperor referred to Cyril as 'caput 
episcoporum'.
Gregory of Na.gia.nzen wrote of the Church of Caesarea that* ✓ >it v/as from the beginning and now is the a y ^ e - o * ' '  MTfaUT-**/iS
-j- us 1/ C~Ktc7\ **/t/ an(j Basil ^called the Church at Antioch the
of all the churches , and for this reason he said that 
it should labour diligently that peace be preserved in it because by 
doing this the universal church would derive the greatest of benefits .
* rChrysostom called the Church at Antioch -r*ir o d c o u M c -v tjs  •< nr*a~*j j-x  <A rT th /> 0 V r& '/'
which Whitaker Latinizes to 'toti orbi aequipollentem ' ; it was also 
of the whole earth ; he described the Church at 
Constantinople as the Ke<p^X<7 and T ry jy f of other^ churches .
Other churches beside Rome were addressed by these titles. Similarly /the use of TTXTrtta. of the Bishop of Rome is neither confined to him
nor is it any guarantee of any Primatus of jurisdiction --  in
profane literature the title jtaused of kings and princes ; the title 
i;s_>xised_of_>Aug\ist±£ie_b^_Je£°rae, of Cygrian by the pre^b^ters of the
1. Chrysostom Horn. 21 on 1 Cor.
2. Pseudo-Dionysius De Divin. Nomin. 13.
3. Oecumenius on 1 Cor. 13,
4. Eusebius H.E. 2.14
5. Chrysostom Horn 85 on John . Vide etiam De Laude Pauli Horn.2. ; Horn. 18 
on Romans ; Horn.33 on Matthew ( where he joins Peter and John in
what Whitaker calls an 'Apostolatus in apice ' ). Whitaker notes 
that Harding (op,cit, art, 4. sect. 32 ) had changed'eorum' to
h2? ^ f ^ y M s^ ne!* £hrase eoruru', i  ■> *  Ad Magnam c. 430 AD) said that Paul was
‘tT p e ty J / 'T O  *  T1A/«' ctTT'& O 'Tr /\ Us f  .
6 . Grg-^ory 1 on Job. 27. cap. 6. Vide his Comment, on 1 Kings. 4,4.
Roman Church , and of many bishops other than the Pontiff .
Arsenius addressed Athanasius as ' Dilecte Papa' and the title is used 
of priests in the Eastern Church . Bellarmine does not question the 
use of the title by others in ancient times but all this has now 
ceased and the Primacy in the title is reserved for the Pontiff alone8 
through the process of «*|f- r o l fy * * * '!*  i.e. the title becomes a 
pronominatio • proper only to one person or office,exclusive of 
all others as at the Synod of Pavia in 998 AD the Archbishop of 
Milan was rebuked for calling himself 'Pope' and in 1073 AD 
Gregory Vll at a Synod at Rome formally prohibited its use by any 
other bishop^ than the Bishop of Rome. Whitaker says that this 
process of is an interesting one , the discursive
use of titles being ultimately lodged in one person —  but in 
theology it has no validity unless typology, precedence , continuity, 
and relevance apply. The real point here is that the Pope had in 
fact unlawfully appropriated to himself offices which did not, had 
not, ana should not , be summed up in his one person „ The same had 
applied to the term 'vicar' —  Eusebius \ Bishop of Rome ( 310 AD) had 
adaressed the priests as 'vicarii Christi' ; titles are not without 
inherent value but ^hey must not be abused or seized , as the 39th.
Canon of 3 Carthage states --- 'primae Sedis Episcopus non appelletur
Princeps Sacerdotu# aut Summus Sacerdos aut aliquid huiusmodi sed 
tantum Primae Sedis Episcopus •. Albinus^reflected the spirit of the 
age when he wrote ' Papa canonice electus est Deus in terris • and ' Nec 
£_homo^quasi neuter es inter utrumque.'
contd. 7 . Grggory Nazianzen Ep. 18.
. Basil Ep. 20 Ad_Athan._______9. Chrysostom De iaude Ignatii.
1* fjuse&ius Rome Ep. 3» Ad Romanos.
2. Bellarmine regarded this as only applying to the African Church,
ere nere were several ' equal primates' ; Xantippus was addressed 
f  ^ Jm a t u 6' and Tertullian, Optatus, and Augustine all
used these titles of their own African bishops. The canon therefore 
was to suppress the vain pride and self-seeking of titles. Whitaker 
answers that Gratian regarded the canon as applicable to the whole
Calr  0f the G0Un0il °f 2 )  c o S L m sthis view _ if anyone haj violently taken and subjected (a Province) 
he shall give it up lest the vanities of worldly honour be broupht 
in und*r tne pretext of sacred office. ' The immediate cause of° 
this canon was the Bishop of Antioch arrogating to himself the 
right ox ordaining m  Cyprus , in violation of former usare 
■j, Albmus De Potestate Papae et Ecclesiae ' 1. 22. °
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Basil in his Letter to Athanasius , writes Bellarmine, 
gave the Pontiff the authority of visitation over the Easterk Churches 
and ol rescinding the decrees of Councils0 Whitaker replies that before 
too much is grounded on this text , Bellarmine should look to his 
history. Valens , the Arian , was Emperor in the East , while 
Valentinus , both pious and orthodox , was Emperor in the West.
Basil was wrestling with the Arian heresy in the Eastern Church and 
he wrote to Athanasius saying that it would be a good tiling 
(commodissimum) if some bishops were sent from Italy , who by their 
coinmon opinion , might condemn the heresy , but since this was 
inconvenient { S  (/ <r\c o \ o  ) he hoped that the Roman Bishop himself 
would send prudent men to refute the heresy . There is no suggestion 
of any obedience , but rather as one friend might write to another 
to visit the sic.iv 1 ---- it is clear from what Basil wrote , that 
the Pontiff did not demand any right or authority in this matter 
the Pontiff was asked is d.cr'T t t - i <*-iro ~r J- ^  A i oc _j~
' ’ ' in ,ITpoJ- t ^ v im a-M -W ns (ad nostri visitationem ) and that he wishes
9 /j  ^  ^ j _the Pontiff c*. ^ vT*j i vx~^ ' ~ro Tr/ 9 y j A <*
It is one thing to say that the decrees of the Council of Ariminum 
should be rescinded by the Pontiff as by all orthodox , and quite 
another thing to say that the Pontiff has authority to rescind the 
decrees of any council, with an authority above that of councils.
If the latter had been true , Basil would have worded his letter very 
differently , and the Pontiff could have decided' the matter in 
rcome and that would have been the end of the matter . In fact the 
request was that learned men should be sent to dispute , argue , and
persuade those who had dealings in this council --  the request was
not only for Italian bishops but for Western bishops . If the
emissaries should achieve a common orthodox mind v/ith the Arians i$
the i^ ast , the people would follow without contradiction */>/) n T W S)«
These conflicts against orthodoxy in the Eastern
jChurch are brought to our notice also in Basil's Letter addressed to
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1. Basil Ep. 52.
2. Basil Ep. 90 MG. 32. 473 o
the Bishops of the West ( 372 AD) and also in his De Spiritu Sancto
(37^ AD) --- in the former he reflects the chaotic condition of
the East and contrasts it to the unity of the Western Bishops . 
Chrysostom in his Letter to Innocent makes the request for Italian 
bishops to be joined together ( congregatis) that they might understand 
his cause and pronounce those guilty ( reos) who had condemned him 
in synod. Whitaker acknowledges the difficulty over reading the
singular or the plural in the text --- whether it is addressed only
to the Pontiff or to the bishops , but the whole letter strongly 
suggests it was written ' ad eum ( i.e. Innocent ) una cum suis
r 'collegis 1 for Chrysostom often uses the words ( < t -riMii^Tucnyi__e ' * j- 'L ^ - / - /  —
(T 'irouv’j*' e m  o i - i -- - 'T3s(/T\a»> A oyt crA/UO-vo-/ , Whitaker draws
Bellarmine1s attention to the latter's quotation from a Letter of Cyril
of Alexandria to Nestorius —  the letter was in fact spurious and
Thomas Aquinas ( Opusculus Contra Graecos) was responsible for its
inclusion in the Thesaurus of Cyril of Alexandria —  from which
Bellarmine had taken this letter. The situation had arisen just prior
to the Council 01 Ephesus ; Nestorius became Patriarch of Constantinople
in 42 8 AD and Cyril sa,/ in his criticism of the <£<?• G Tc>K 0-r a threat
to the catholic faith . He wrote to Celestine ( c. April 430 AD) giving
hihi information about I'iestorius' opinions and those of the Fathers
and sent the Letter by Possidonius with the book^ and passages
marked . A Synod, of Rome later in the year(430 AD) condemned Nestorius
and Gelestine wrote to Cyril , IJestorius, and others, about this
condemnation. In his Letter to Cyril , Celestine^wrote 1 and so
appropriating to yourself the authority of our See and using our
5”position , you shall with resolute severity carry out this sentence 1 
that within 10 days either Nestorius condemned in writing his heretical 
view , or be excommunicated , since he would not be holding ' the faith 
which the Romans and the Church of your Holiness ( i.e. Alexandria) 
and the universal religion holds • « Celestine also wrote to John 
oi Antioch and others , and though he wrote to John in a vein of
1. Basil De Spiritu Sancto 3 0. MG. 32 . 212.
2. Cyril of Alexandria Ep. ad Celestinum MG. 77. 80.
3. M£ 30. 437.
4. Celestine Ep. Ad Cyril. Ep. Xle ( 11th. Aug. 430 AD) ML.30.463.
3. 'auctoritate igitur tecum nostrae sedis ascita , nostrae vice usus 1
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brotherly kindness, Cyril of Alexandria sent John the famouB 'Cum 
Salvator’ in which he seemed to regard the condemnation as a joint
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affair of synods at Rome and Alexandria „ . Whitaker comments that 
this is no support for Bellarmine’s claim that a 'potestas hereticos 
refellendi ' was vested in the Pontiff only. ^
On summary appeals to Rome , Calvin's judgement
still stood --- that the conoeption of the Pontiff as the ' Judex
Supremus * over the ^ /hole church , Emperors and Kings , was of recent 
growth . Justinian had enjoined that all contentions between bishops 
should be referred to the metropolitan , thence to the Patriarch ,and 
that decision should be made according to the canons and ecclesiastical 
laws , and that his judgement should stand and should end all 
controversies within his Province ---TTS^jC-)cc't m/ ; there
is no concession here to appeals beyond this point. Theodosius 
decreed that appeals made to Rome should thereafter be referred to 
Constantinople , and this referred to more than civil cases , as 
Jewel demonstrated to Harding , though Stapleton still seems to 
persist in Harding's view that this did only apply to civil cases. 
The Council iSf Chalcedon re-enforced this point , that appeals of
Constantinople. On this term , Nilus Bishop of Thessalonica
in his book ' De Primatu' said of this canon that no mention is 
made of any appeals to Rome , and the view that 'Exarch' refers to 
the princeps ( civil ) not to the Primate , had Nicholas 1 for its 
author. The order of the words in this canon indicates an ascending 
superiority which leaves the Q p O V & S at Constantinople, at least 
an equal to Rome if the Council be concerned with Greek appeals only.
1. Calvin Inst. 4.7.9.
2. Whitaker refers to 'Bartholomew Fumus '— 'Aurea Armilla' 63 , and 
Jerome Albanus ' De Potestate Papae'.
3. Vide Coleman-Norton 'Roman State and the Christian Church' Vol.3 . 
p. IO69 ; kandate of Justinian 1 on Episcopal Jurisdiction in 
Clerical lawsuits * Oct. 330 AD ( C.I.I. 4.29 5
4. The ExarBh would be the superior metropolitan.lt appears here and
in the 9th. canon of Chalcedon , that the Greeks have given some
ground* for Whitaker's comment --  for as a General Council , it
gave greater privileges to the See of Constantinople than was ever 
given by any council ( including Sarditfa) to the Bishop of Rome. 
The causes are both civil and ecclesiastical , and the use of
X f p o T t p v r  ( - at first) in the 9th. Canon does not exclude
a reierence to secular judges . This is clearly recognised in
bishops or clergy should be made to the
Nilus again reminds us that Canon 36 of the Third Council of 
Constantinople ( the Sixth Ecumenical Council 680/1 AD) confirmed the 
power of appeals to Constantinople ' iisdem privilegiis' —  ~TU/ u'
I criM y are the words of the Council , and
the Fathers also renewed the decrees of 1 Constantinople and 
Chalcedon. Bellarmine commented that this argument had been refuted 
but Whitaker replies that he would like to know when and by whom ; 
much had been written about it , but the point remained , and 
Whitaker reminds Bellarmine that at 3 Constantinople all five 
Patriarchs were represented , and its title bore the words
C C t » t v , 
iq ot.y 1 A. U—A  1 Of Ic €■ \s< \< is \so o -J --------
which was more than could be said for the Lateran Councils.
Theodore Balsamon in his Commentaries , and 
Zonaras in his History , did not understand this 9th. canon 
as referring to the Pontiff at all and Bellarmine had added tMe
words to the canon which were not there --  he wrote 1 a man who
has a dispute with his metropolitan , if nearer to Constantinople 
and if contented with the .judgement of that bishop  ^( i.e. Constant­
inople ) is permitted to take his appeal there 1 — the underlined 
portions are not in the canon and as a gloss are inadmissible . The 
17th. Canon should decide the matter — - appeals in any church ( in 
unaquaque ecclesia ) may be lav/fully taken to the Bishop of 
Constantinople , and not merely those of the neighbouring clergy.xCanon 12 of the Eleventh Council <6f Carthage ( 407 AD) makes it
clear that appeals made to the Emperor should be ratified either
to the Bishop of Cartjaage o r the Bishop of Some ( the Greek canon
omits 'either' and 'or' , and substitutes ' and ' for ’or ' ) —
there is no tacit acceptance here of the development of a Primugi
Judicium , grounded upon the 28th. Canon of Chalcedon and the 9th.
Canon of Sardica , leading to an 'Ultimum Judicium ' vested in the
Bishop of Home as Bellarmine claimed,
Bellarmine seems to have held the view that the
Council of Sardica ( 34-3 - 4 AD) should be held as a General Council an
s been received as such in the earl^r Church ; h e ^
contd, Justinian in Kovellae 123» c. 21 --Justinian substituting 
Patriarch for Exarch,
1.cp. Turrianus Pro Epist. Decret, 34.
2. Whitaker wrongly dates it the Sixth.
3. Whitaker Contra Bellarm. 4.4. 4. Socrates H.E. 2.16
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quotes Socrates who referred to it as a General Council , and he
I Xquotes from Athanasius and Hilarius. More than 30Q bishops attended
from more than 36 provinces and the Centuriators of Magdeburg had
accepted the Council . Whitaker says that the support for this
Council is by no means unanimous and though he was prepared to accept
it as a 'pious and holy synod' Augustine^regarded it as a Council of
Arians. In this, says Whitaker , Augustine probably overstated the
case , that at the outset there were heretics --the Eastern party
were Eusebians i.e. semi-Arians and objected to the Westergwi- acceptance
of Athanasius , but they withdrew to Philippopolis —  but the greater
part was catholic. Athanasius had called I t  u e - y 4. h y  o~\j v o S 'o r but
this is not necessarily identical with 'Ecumenical ' . Justinian
in his Edict of 346 AD on the Three Chapters called it Ecumenical but
seemingly did not reckon it as among the General Councils of which
he counted four • The title ' Universale Concilium' did not necessarily
refer to a General Council . Gregory 1 and Isidore only knew of four
General Councils . Nazianzen asserted that the issue of this Council
1 rof Sardica was <3'TOrv* 'T fA o j , The assessment of this council may
be important because Bellarmine used it to prove his viev; of the
ultimate appellant jurisdiction of Home --  mutual excommunication
between the Western and the Eastern bishops followed 4 when the 
required condemnation of Athanasius did not emerge during the 
proceedings , but those who passed the canons were catholic Fathers, 
the semi—Arians having departed. Canons 4 and 7* did approve of 
appeals to Rome as Bellarmine had said , but the reason is clear -—  
the Council was eager that catholics like Athanasius , Paul , and 
other bishops , should receive support ( succurere ) and Julius, the 
Bishop oi Rome was both friendly and keen to help (patronus) , and 
he emerged as the champion of the catholic cause ( caput catholicorum) ; 
in resisting the Arians he was held to be honouring the memory of 
Peter , but this is not the same thing as erecting a supreme 
monarchical tribunal.
1. Athanasius Apol. 2.
2. Hilarius De Synod.
3. Augustine Ep. I63.
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I The 17th. Canon of the 16th. Council of Carthage
(4l3 AD) is clear that appeals from the lower clergy shall not be 
carried across the sea but should be settled by African councils or 
by the Primates of the African provinces ; any appeal * transmarinam* 
would bring excommunication. Cyprian had held that a cause should be 
heard in the place *>n which it v/as raised , and to Bellarmine1 s comment 
that this was true but causey do not have a habit of alv/ays remaining 
local , Whitaker replies that Cyprian's words gave a clear indication
ifl> the situation --  1 singulis^pastoribus portio gregis est
ascripta , quam regat unusquisque et gubernet , rationem sxii actus - 
Domino redditurus ' and Dominus net iue&n th© Pohtiff ( sic ) I #
On the African attitude to appeals, Whitaker 
mentions the view of Alan Copus who said that a private synod could 
not stand against the 'praejudicium ' of Rome and that the 17th.
Canon of XI Carthage ( 407 AD) excludes any mention of appeals
from bishops-- it forbids pfcesbyters and other clergy appealing
beyond the sea but there is no mention of bishops, since their 
appeals would be ultimately referred to Romeo Whitaker answers this 
by saying that he would support Calvin in his refutation of this view , 
though he himself was no Calvinist ; if the Pontiff was Summus 
Judex no African Council could ever forbid appeals from the lower 
clergy to be heard at Rome . The 28th. Canon (Greek) of this council 
makes it clear why bishops are not mentioned —  not because it was 
lav/ful for then^o appeal to Rome , but because in the past it had been 
made abundantly clear to bishops that they should not do so ,whereas 
this provision had not been clearly stated in the case of the inferior 
clergy -- u / s  /<-*/ r w  v c-n'ierK^rriA/^
(quemadmodum etiam de episcopis saepe definitum est ) . No Romanist 
had replied to this point , claims Whitaker , as far as he knew , 
except Remundus Rufus V  who held that 1r p  o signified 1 ab ' not
• de ' --  but if ' ab 1 had been meant , J j r o  would have beenI
used . Actually TT^o contained within itself the meaning of
1 . Ml* 6 7. 2 21.
2. Whitaker says that Gratian should be castigated for adding to this 
canon 1 nisi forte Romanam '.
3. Alan Copus — the pseudonym used by N.Harpsfield for his 'Dialogi 
sex contra Sumiai Pontmficis oppugnatores '(Antwerp I566 AD).
There is a reference to this work in Jewel Vol. 4. p. 938 note 6 
(Parker Edition ).
4. Remundus Rufus . The British Museum Catalogue lists under
kk5
priority of time i.e. as had often been defined before in respect of 
bishops „ In canon 139^in the Greek and 105 in the Latin, the Fathers 
at Carthage having the Letter of ^Celestine before them , defined
<cA f T T y?o KetT'OOTtyto- k X  < ^  / K  U.<* ! hdLiKHsis
e~Kc~t' r r p a ^  (p v \ s. r><r&<±t rrncriA/ j h j l W u/ v - r v l/r c ,
r r p o  £TTia'ic*TT~tA/"' p 9 o S A C~t±</ 'TT'ao,*  ^  /  -------
i/e. si enim de inferioribus clericis et laicis apparet illic
observari , quanto magis hoc de episcopis vult observari ? '
Whitaker mentions canon 125 6 Greek 126 ) of the 
17th. Council of Carthage (4l8 AD) —  though he refers to it as
the Sixth Council of Carthage --- which forbad appeals 'ultra mare'
and excommunicated those who did appeal ‘d The dispute on this canon 
and the 17th. Canon of the l6th. Council of Carthage ( May 4l8 AD) 
continues still ; Anglicans following Tillemont and Van Espen ^  
say that what had been decided about bishops not appealing ' ultra 
mare ' was now applied to the inferior clergy 0 But Romanists reply *  
that no canon is known that forbad bishops to appeal to Rome . But 
since in the ne;ct Council on the 31st. May 419 AD —  the lSth. Council
of Carthkge --  temporary permission was granted to African bishops
to appeal to Rome , it would seem that canonically speaking such 
appeals were irregular and not the normal practice* On the other hand 
the Letter of Augustine to Celestine ( 423 AD) gives definite 
cases of papal intervention in the affairs of the African Church and 
he gives no hint that they are unusual ; he actually implores the 
Pope to reverse fctie. decision of the Primate of liumidia , which was the 
Province concerned , and the fact that the threat of civil intervention 
had to be used to give effect to the Pope's decision , suggests that 
Papal intervention was not accepted as 'de jure divino' by the 
African Church .
contd.'Rufus Raymundus'; In Molinaeum pro Pontifice Maximo , Cardinal- 
-ibus , Episcopis , totoque ordine sacro defensio etc. ' (Paris 
1553 AD) Molinaeus was Charles du Moulin *
1. Vide 'Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers ' Series 2. Vol.l4 Decrees 
and Canons of the 7 Ecuaenical Councils ' p. 509 ; canon 138
in the Latin Canons and not numbered in the Greek.
2. ML. 6 7. I92.
3. Tillemont Memoires . 13. 1037 (1710 AD)
4. Van Espen 'lus Ecclesiasticum' Tom 3 . p. 300 ( 1753 AD)
5. eg. Ballerini ML. 55. 570.
6« Vide ox Carthage 31st. May 419 AD to Boniface ---
—  Quoniam Domino placuit — ML. 20. 752.
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The Appeals of the three African bishops, Priscus ,
Victor , and Laurence , to Rome may have been permissible under
the temporary agreement of 4l8 AD . The situation is made clearer
in the Letter of the Council of Carthage ( 424 AD) to Celestine , in
which the African bishops emphasised that the Nicene Canons did not
allow appeals to Rome ( Canon 5 of the Council of 1 Nicea ) ; they
censure the Pope for using canons which were not genuine to support
his claim to intervene , and they state that this 5th. Canon of Nicea
meant that ' all business should be concluded in the place where it
2.arose ' —  a phrase which looks back to Cyprian. In this way, Africa 
indicated its right to remain ' sui generis1 while continuing in the 
unity of the Faith and without breach of communion ; the primacy of 
honour, dignity , and order , of Rome was recognised , so long as 
Rome made no claim to a Primacy of Jurisdiction 0 Celestane accepted 
the situation® ""
Whitaker notes that although the Council of Capua
held in 391 AD had been described by Bellarmine as but a Provincial
Synod, its importance in the present debate should not be
underestimated as a reflection of custom and opinion. Capua at that time
v/as the seat of the ' Consularis Campaniae ' and its chief townj
though Ausenius placed it behind Milan and Aquileia . The Council o i
Capua condemned Bonosus but he refused its authority and founded his
if.own sect.The earliest authority is that of Pope Siricius ( 385 - 399AD)
--  in his Letter to Anysius , says Bellarmine, it was not said that
Pope Damasus ( 367 “ 384 AD) could not judge , but that he could nojf
convene in order to judge —  the words were ' non convenire enim ut
quando Concilium provinciate aliquid statuit , ipse sine causa
aliter judicaret 1 . Whitaker replies that the words ' sine causa 1
contd. 7 . Augustine Ep. 209 ML. 33 .955
8. Vide Giles 'Documents illustrating Papal Authority'p.232
1. Letter of the Council of Carthage (424 AD) sect. 4 to Celestine 
•Optaremus ' ML. 50. 423 • Vide Giles op. cit. p. 234
2. Cyprian Ep. 59 (252 AD) CSEL 3» 666 ;vide Giles op. cito Doc. 3 8.
3. Vide Kidd 'The Roman Primacy ' p. 105.
4. Siricius Ep. 9 Ad Anysium ; vide Cross ODCC p. 186 #here the Letter 
is said to be falsely ascribed to Ambrose.
were not in the text and that Damasus was quite clear that he was not 
able to (competere) either adopt a form of judging ( a court ?) or 
to judge ; as Sumiuus Judex he would not have said that, and it must 
be recognised that this was only a provincial synod , and not a 
general one ( from which it was not lawful to appeal ) , and the
geographical position of Capua makes the situation more inflsjfirting_
it stood at the junction of the Via Appia and the Via Poplilia and 
was the natural junction for the people on their way to Rome
a) from Greece via Brundisium along the Via Appia.
b) from Africa via the Straits of Messina along the 
Via Poplilia „
Whit alee r challenges the claim » Prima sedes a nemine
judicabitur ' which words were supposed to have been those of
Miltiades when Marcellinus ( Pope 295 - 304 AD) was arraifcnad at a
Synod of Sinuessa for having fallen into idolatry and sacrificed to
the gods during the Diocletian persecution . Pope Maraellinus together
with a number of his clergy obtained immunity from further persecution
by performing some outward gesture of conformity , but the offence
was aggravated by the accusation that he had surrendered a number of
sacred books to the imperial authorities • iiftrcellinus was encouraged
to judge himself and declare himself guilty , wherempon Miltiades
said ' rightly has he been condemned out of his own mouth for no - one
has ever judged the Pope , since the First See can be judged by no man •
Whitaker dismisses the claim and the synod as fictitious^-- as he
does the synods which were supposed to have been held undefc- Popes
Silvester ( 314 — j>35 AD) and Sixtus 3 ( 432 — 440 AD) and quotes
Peter Crabbe's words on the former ' ne lector subsannando caput moveat*.
er^^he^said that ' the ssu,lC play is presented but with the
1. There was an abundance of Pseudonymous and apocryphal literature 
which emerged as a by-product of the Ennodian principle ; Ennodius
c. 473 AD - 521 AD in the dispute about the succession to Pope 
Anastasius 2 ( d. 496 AD) defended Symmachus and wrote a libellus 
against those who challenged tne synod ox 502 AD , maintaining that 
the Papal Office was ' de jure divino' and exempt from interference 
from the secular power. The literature included such works as 
the Geota Xysti , Gesta Liberii , and the Gesta Polychronii ' giving 
the proceedings of an apocryphal synod of Sinuessa . A similar effect 
was produced inthe contemporary supplement to the Silvestrian saga 
depicting another imaginary synod which 'inter alia' passed the 
significant canon ' no man shall judge the first See'. These belong 
to the era of the Symmachian forgeries c. 501 AD complied by
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names changed $ For here it was Sixtus that was publicly accused by 
one Bassus , but in this synod of 57 bishops , Sixtus defended himself 
and was acquitted while Bassus was excommunicated and banished with 
the consent of Valentinian and his mother Placidia . These 'synods' 
turned upon the text quoted and gave explicit assertion to the claim 
that a distinction is to be made between the Pope as pope, and
the Pope merely as an in&iiidual --  as an individual he will be
subject to the Judgement of the Last Day , but as Pope he is above 
judicial enquiry ; this claim emerged in the celebratedi'Dictatus 
Papae' based upon the Ennodian view.
'Episcopatus unus est cuius a singulis in soliduxm
pars tenetur ' wrote Cyprian ---- Bellarmine, Harding and Dorman
placing the 'unus ' ( in the sense of 'universus solusque) Episcopatus^
at Rome, and fairly and squarely on the Petrine text (Mt.l6.l8) and
®ii2££££i££,I__»-kitaker^write s that Remundus Rufus had already written 
contd. Dionysius Exiguus who also edited the Latin canons 7""Vide""ML.
6. l-§9 5 8.822 - 840 ; and Liber Pontif. Intro, p. CXXll - CXXX111 ff„
2. Whitaker quotes fromjsigonia *De Occident. Imperio ' 1.
1. T.G.Jalland 'Church and Papacy' p. 333 describes this as full of 
'clever evasions , violent abuse , and based upon irrelevant 
quotations from Scripture ' . The interesting thing here is that if 
the view was .^n fact a claim, it was being made by the holder of the 
See of Milan . „ if the fount however be not true , what truth can 
be put in the commentaries on these words ? eg. by Hadrian,
Gelasius , Gregory , Innocent, Boniface, and John XXII. ? Whitaker 
comments that too #uch should not be put on Canon 19 of the Council 
of luilevis , that ' clericos non debere ab Imperatore judicari* 
because it was Constantine's maxim that he did not wish to hear 
episcopal causes because he preferred that their contentions should 
be buried rather than heard. Vide Ambrose (Orat. De Eradend.Basilio) 
who wrote ' Bonus Imperator intra Ecclesiam est non supra Ecclesiam '
2. Cyprian De Unitate IV (ML. 4.501 ) 251 AD. There are two separate 
versions of this treatise —— the one, the Pr~i^acy Text (PT) 
because it states that a Primatus was bestoaed upon Peter (primatus 
Petro datur ) which was first published in 1563 AD ; until then, 
the other version , the Textus Receptus (TR) had been received as 
the scanaard prior to that date . Vide M.Bevenot 'The Tradition of 
MSS ' ( I96I AD) and 'The Primacy Text in Cyprian's De Unitate'
(Bellarmine oeries lio. 4. 1938 AD) ; G.S.M.Walker 'The Churchmanship 
of Cyprian '(Ecumenical Studies in Church History ' (1968AD)p.21 f. 
^Bibliography p. 80 ) --for the te&t, date, and circumstances of 
its composition , the PT being the original version,,
3. iVhitaker reiterates Luther's view here that the Apostolic 'cura'
and the Holy Spirit as the 'Vicarius Christi' are""abiding realities
for the church the Papacy had gaps in it ( eg. two years or
more between Popes ) which on the Papal argument makes the church
«.Kfc<p<A\o.r .The church's residual powers are in the episcopate not ih the Papacy,
much to the effect that the words are difficult to explain , taken 
v/ith the words 'Primatus Petro datur ’ , but Whitaker's view was that 
the two texts were not incompatable , but are rather demanded in the 
situation , provided that ‘Primatus1 is not taken in its later 
sense • First, talcing the i^ords from De Unitate , that 1 the beginning 
arises out of the one * Peter is recognised as the senior Apostle 
with ( not ' of ' ) all^, and when Cyprian's further words are 
noted ' Apostolis omnibus parem tribuat potestatem' and the Apostles 
were ' pari consortio praediti et honoris et potestatis ' there
•T
emerges the picture of Peter as the accepted'Primus ' by Cyprian -__
Peter is the source and ground, original of obedient faith and his 
acceptance of the Messiahship of Jesus together with w-im as the 
Son of God , two titles fundamental to true faith, and the fruit of 
revelation , guaranteed the primacy of the ‘One* here ——from this one 
man , unity conies , because it is unity in faith ; it is a natural
1 . 'unitatis originem ab uno incipientem atque rationem sua (i.e.
Christ) auctoritate disposuit ' (PT) —  the significant words 
•ab uno ' are missing in the Ff Family 1 (Vide Bevenot op.cit.) 
which iias ' unam cathedram constituit et unitatis originejn atque 
rationem sua auctoritate disposuit '. The PT Family 1 conflates both readings
1. TR 'unitatem qui non tenet tenere se fidem credit ? Qui
ecclesiae renititur et resistit in ecclesia se esse confidit ?
2* P-i adus after ' resistit ' the words 'Cathedram Petri 
super quern fundata ecclesia est deserit •. 
d , This distinction was emphasised at Vatican 2 ( 2nd. Oct. 19 6 3) 
during the discussion on the draft decree De Ecclesia . Cardinal 
Alfrink of Utrecht presented the official summary of the collegial 
approach which stated that the use of 'Peter and the Apostles ' 
should be avoided because it implied that Peter was not one of 
the Apostles . Peter was Prince of the Apostles because he was one
01 the Apostles - - ' if we speak of Peter with the Apostles
this clarifies the fact that Peter belonged to the Apostolic group 
ana. at tne same time points out his unique place in that group.'
3. Viue uugo ivoch * Cathedra Petri ' 45 for quotations on this point. 
Cyprian Ep. 71.3. (c 255 AD) says that Christ chose Peter first 
and built the church upon him ; Ep. 73 11 (C.256AD) i.e. after 
the oaptismal controversy , he repeats the same Petrine foundation.
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corollary to a s k  that if the unity is broken does a man indeed keep 
faith, because it is the nature of faith to unite to such a fount ? 
Whitaker,however, says that Cyprian's behaviour becomes inexplicable 
if what is said about Peter becomes transferred to the Pope with all 
the overtones of a sovereign supremacy and jurisdiction. This brings
Whitaker to his second point --  that even Peter did not enjoy that
position among the Apostles —  'apostolis omnibus parem tribuat 
potestatem ' ; the Apostles were ' pari consortio praediti et honoris 
et potestatis • ; he had a primacy because he was the first to make 
that Confession of Faith, but it was not such a primacy that protected 
him against the criticism of Paul in Gal. 2.11 f.
! Reference has been made to Cyprian's use of
'Primatus ' to indicate the right of 'primogeniture' i.e. of Jacob
SLover Esau , and Christ in Colbssians 1.18. * In describing the 
ivovatianists , he speaks of their assuming a 'Primatus' i.e. of 
seizing an episcopal chair for themselves and claiming the power to 
baptise and offer —  the schism is compared t© the intrusion of 
Korah . Novatian was intruding into a See which already had a 
catholic bishop . Cyprian also makes the interesting comment that in 
the argument between Paul and peter in Galatians 2.11 peter made no 
arztogant claim by claiming that he held the Primatus , though Jesus 
chose Peter first ( primum) while all others were newcomers and 
juniors ( novellis et posteris ) . Cyprian is the first to ascribe 
a Primatus to Peter , writes G.S.M.Walker , and Cyprian means that 
Peter was the first of the Apostles chosen —  his Primacy was a 
priority in time ; we may , however, ask., whether this in fact is true 
— was Peter the first called ? In the Matthean tradition (Matthew 4.18) 
both Peter and Andrew are called together — in the Johannine tradition 
(John 1. 40 ff.) Andrew brings Peter to Jesus . But by the time of 
the formal Apostolic lists , Peter stands without question at the 
head ( Mark 3.16 ; Matthew 10.2. Luke 6.14 ) with Jesus having 
'ordained * {^ xu JjO i^ y  $ u/& k* ) (Marg:) the 12^--- in modern £erms
1. G.S.M.Walker op. cit. p. 26 writes of its use In Cyprian 'De Bono
Patientiae 19 and Ep. 73. 25.
2. Cyprian Ep. 69.8
3 . Cyprian Ep. 71. 3 .
G-v cJuySJls*- —  G-tc\e e-lsOS 5~CM .
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it may be said that this is a 'vaticinia ex eventu' and ' post ex 
facto* £  but this will make no substantial difference to Whitaker's 
point —  that such a Primacy was acknowledged in Apostolic circles —  
it was a Primacy highlighted in John's account ( John 1.42) where the 
Prologue leads into a summary of the Baptist's Ministry , Andrew's 
witness to it and bringing Peter to Jesus , who recognises at the 
very outset the Kephas . There is no Peter's Confession or 
Apostolic List in John ; there is no need for either because Kephas 
is redognised at the beginning , and his Confession was well known in 
Christian circles —  the Primacy ( of Faith ) is there . Simon Peter 
was the one to make a'Primatus' , an intrusion of faith , that of 
recognising Jesus as Messiah and Son of God . This primogeniture 
is the effect of a revelation —  flesh and blood had not revealed 
it ( ) but ' My Father in heaven ' , and there
begins knowledge by the Spirit (John 3 ).
When Cyprian speaks of ' honor' and 'potestas' 
he links all the Apostles together — there is no sole source of all 
ecclesiastical authority in Peter and this can only mean that they 
were not subject to Peter's power and jurisdiction . What is 
presented to us here is vastly more important than speaking of
jurisdiction ,'potestas' --  Whitaker's mind works very much along
the lines as did many of the Reformers , that these things were of 
secondary importance compared with the Faith that saves , the 
'recognitio Christi ' giving new birth to the sons of men 0 Cyprian 
was right —  to put the unity of the church in the Faith,enshrined 
in the Cathedra Petri , but it was Peter's Confession that raised 
him to that chair . Rome is Peter's See^and the principal. Church
(Ecclesia Principalis) --  but it is the episcopate (episcopatus)
that continues the Petrine Office which is not gathered exclusively 
to Rome ; the chair of Peter is perpetuated in all orthodox episcopacy 
and yet Rome , like Peter, enjoys the primogeniture of acknowledging , 
confessing , and propagating and defending the orthodox faith^in all
1. Cyprian Ep. 35. 6. 2. Cyprian Ep. 69. 18
3* This was J.H.lilewman's view in 1839 AD ; Vide Library of the 
Fathers 'Cyprian' p. 150 - 152.
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the world and therefore in a very real sense , Rome was Peter's Chair. 
This affects the views of Siricius , Boniface 1 , and Pope Leo 1 ,in 
the growing conception of Peter Redivivus in the Pope ; Rome is Peter's 
See because he wa® martyred there . The seal of blood may give 
Rome pre-eminence over Alexandria and Antioch, the other two Petrine Sees 
but does this give Rome more than a 'holy-site ' value,v01ien considering 
the weightier matters of Faith and jurisdiction ? Whitaker continues, 
whether Peter was martyred at Rome or not, whether his remains are 
there or not , makes 210 difference to the point at issue viz. whether 
the Pope should claim by the right of local succession (occupation) 
a universal jurisdiction on the grounds of the Petrine claim.
Arguing for the restoration of the collegiality 
of bishops to replace the Papal iionarchy , Whitaker quotes first from/ nAugustine and then from Cyprian ' neque enim quisquam nostrum 
epxscopum se esse episcoporum ' constituit , aut tyrannico 
terrore ad obseouendi necessitatem collegas suos adigit , quando 
habeat omnis episcopus pro licentia libertatis et potestatis suae 
arbitrium proprium , tanquam judicari ab alio non possit , quomodo 
nec ipse potest alterum judicare '.^ There is no disapproval of a 
X rp  o <r 1 M  O' / cK or as Cyprian says a 'praepositus '(prelate) or
'antistes'(president) --- indeed, comments Whitaker, this is most
necessary , but what must be safeguarded is that the will (arbitrium) 
of each bishop shall be free , be given 'potestas' , and not merely 
hang upon^the judgement or decision of another,
Severinus Binius , whose works were first 
published in Cologne in 1606 AD , and writing more or less contemporary 
with the publication of these notes of Whitaker at Geneva , wrote that 
the words of Cyprian have a direct reference to the decree of Pope 
Stephen 1 who was wont to be styled Bishop of Bishops according to 
custom and because he had acrimoniously threatened excommunication 
to all not agreeing with him « . Eck in his Reply to Luther had 
maintained that Cyprian's words referred to the pride and ambition of 
propel themselves or others into the episcopate_
1. Augustine De Baptismo 3«3» 2. Omitted in Zonoras's Greek.
3. Omitted in Zonoras's Greek. 4. Cyprian's words at the Council
of Carthage 237 AD.
WhitaKer replies that Luther was right when he said, that Cyprian here 
was referring co bishops already made ( episcopis iam constitutis) 5 
Whitaker continues that when the letters of Jubaianus had been read at 
the Council oi Bishops ( i.e. Carthage 257 AB) Cyprian said 1 superest 
ut singuli proieramus , quid de hac re sentiamus , neminem judicantes,
aut a jure communionis amoventes si diversum senserit '_bishops
should nototake upon themselves the judgement of other bishops 
or repel from communion those^that differed in opinion.
Bellarmine claimed that the opinion of Cyprian 
only applied to the local synod and did not affect the Pope , but 
Whitaker reminds him that Cyprian did say • omnis episcopus' and the 
context 01 the words suggest that he was speaking about the episcopate 
in general not Carthage in particular. This is not to say that bishops
are not to be examined , ^tried, and judged -- bishops in synod can and
must enquire into causes , acquit the innocent , condemn the guilty ,and 
the canons suiixce to emphasise this solemn duty , but Cyprian puts 
the 'licentia' for this procedure in the corporate episcopate not 
in the individual bishop? The Apostolate like the episcopate reveals 
that all the apostles ' pari consortio praediti et honoris et 
potestatis '.
Sanders had asked what ' in solidum' really meant ~  
that there is a very real interest in the view that though we all share 
the same nature m  Adam and are therefore * in solidum' yet within 
that nature , there emerges a divergency of relationships . Whitaker
anal°gy is not an accurate one —  the episcopate is
1 . Bellarmine Be Pontifice Romano 2.16. Sanders and Alan Copus took
? S  +-S^ 6 Vle+ ’ aS aid Pamelius in h i s  Annotations on Cyprian.2. Whitaker writes that a synod has a • jus et potestas ad
examinandum et judiceatdum '. Cyprian had said 'nullum episcopum
posse ab alio judicari ' -- N.B. 'ab alio' not « ab aliis' for a
synod o± bishops can always judge a bishop.
p. Dorman in his work against the Refutation"of Dean Nowell carried 
the meaning of 'licentia' to its full Papal conclusion --that bishoos only have such a 'licentia' ( 'licentia 5
potestatis) because the Pope grants it jwithout the PapalSg?ant they
n°r ,potestas’ * Whitaker maintains that thisis quite a misuse ol Cyprian and quotes in connection with
^ypnan s condemnation of Pupianus 'episcopi habent divino jure aequalem libertatem ac potestatem '
4. Sanders De Visibili Monarch. 7 . 45
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not ' aliqua natura 1 but an office and work ; if one king dominates
other kings , there is a 'partem in solidum ' ; if the Pope is
bishop of bishops 'divino jure et manaato Christi' then Cyprian's
words ' singulos episcopos unius episcopatus partem in solidum
tenere ' cannot be true. Cyprian did not say 1 unu& esse episcopum'
but ' episcopatum esse unum '.
Various views have been expressed about the
meaning of ' in solidum' . Archbishop Benson defined it as
a ' tenure upon a totality like that of a shareholder in some joint
2property ' « A.Lacey as a ' co-partnership in joipt possession ' ; 
E.H.Blakeney as a 1 corporation i.e. when two parties have borrowed 
and guaranteed the same sum of money , both are responsible 'in solidum* 
for the whole ' ; the phrase is described as a'legal one ,referring 
to a right or duty of several persons which each has in entirety ^or 
' a joint participation of every bishop din all the episcopal pov/ers 
which gives importance to councils in Cyprian's ecclesmology 'e From
(othe Digest , Fr. Bevenot furnishes examples that while liability 
'in solidum' can apply to several persons , ownership 'in solidum' 
can belong to only one . Ulpian, whom Whitaker quotes, stated*^that 
joint creditors or debtors may each be entitled or liable 'in solidum' 
which term can only apply if owned by a single person. ThHs 'episcopatus* 
in Cyprian never refers to a body of bishops ( Bevenot) but only to 
the episcopal power exercised through the church universal —  it is 
held in totality and therefore no rival bishop can be established.
The part is always the whole.
Bellarmine wrote that though the 'episcopatus' is held 
'a singulis' it is held neither equally nor in the same way. Whitaker 
replies that if it is not held equally or in the same way then 
it is not held ' in solidum'——— •nam in solidum is tenet aui jus habet 
in totum * Cyprian had made his mind clear when he wrote ' ecclesia
1. Archbishop Bensog. 'Cyprian' p. 182
2. T.A.Lacey 'Unity and Schism ' p. 3 5.
3. E.H.Blakeney 'Cyprian De Unitate Ecclesiae '(1928) p. 62
4. Casel 'Revue Benedictine 1 (19 13) p. k l S
5_, Bardy 'La Theologie de l'Eglise ' (194?) 2.201. '
6‘.‘ Bevenot J.T.S. (1955) 244 - 2480 
7. Digest 45. 2.3.
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not ' aliqua natura ' but an office and work ; if one king dominates
other kings , there is a 'partem in solidum ' ; if the Pope is
bishop of bishops 'divino jure et manaato Christi' then Cyprian's
words 1 singulos episcopos unius episcopatus partem in solidum
tenere ' cannot be true. Cyprian did not say ' unu$ esse episcopum'
but ' episcopatum esse unum '.
Various views have been expressed about the
meaning of ' in solidum' . Archbishop Benson defined it as
a ' tenure upon a totality like that of a shareholder in some joint2property ' ( T.A.Lacey as a ' co-partnership in joipt possession ' ; 
E.H.Blakeney as a ' corporation i.e. when two parties have borrowed 
and guaranteed the same sum of money , both are responsible 'in solidum' 
for the whole ' ; the phrase is described as a'legal one ,referring 
to a right or duty of several persons which each has in entirety ^ o r  
' a joint participation of every bishop an all the episcopal pov/ers 
which gives importance to councils in Cyprian's ecclesmology '0 From 
the Digest , Fr. Bevenot furnishes examples that while liability 
'in solidum' can apply to several persons , ownership 'in solidum' 
can belong to only one . Ulpian, whom Whitaker quotes, stated"^that 
joint creditors or debtors may each be entitled or liable 'in solidum' 
which term can only apply if owned by a single person. This 'episcopatus' 
in Cyprian never refers to a body of bishops ( Bevenot) but only to 
the episcopal power exercised through the church universal —- it is 
held in totality and therefore no rival bishop can be established.
The part is always the whole.
Bellarmine wrote that though the 'episcopatus' is held 
singulis it is held neither equally nor in the same way. Whitaker 
replies that ii it is not held equally or in the same way then
it is not held ' in solidum'---'nam in solidum is tenet qui jus habet
in totum ' • Cyprian had made his mind clear when he wrote ' ecclesia
1. Archbishop Benso& 'Cyprian' p. 182
2. T.A.Lacey 'Unity and Schism ' p. 3 5.
3. E.H.Blakeney 'Cyprian De Unitate Ecclesiae '(1928) p. 62
4. Casel 'Revue Benedictine ' (19 13) p. 4l8
5* Bardy 'La Theologie de l'Eglise ' (194?) 2.201. "
6V Bevenot J.T.S. (1955) 244 - 2480 
7. Digest 45. 2.3.
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una est quae in multitudine latius extenditur et hanc unitatem 
episcopi tenere debemus ut episcopatum ipsum unum atque inaivisum
probemus-- quicquid ad episcopi munus et authoritatem pertinet
illud non magis uni quam alteri communicatur sed ab omnibus aequaliter 
tenetur ' • A bishop may be greater than another by occupation of a 
greater See , but his episcopate is not greater . Jerome in enquiring 
about authority wrote
a) the custom ( consuetudo) of the world ( i.e. of the whole church) 
is greater than that oi!«. city ( eg. Home)
b) all bishops, whoever they are , are • eiusdem meriti atque 
sacerdotii '
c/> all bishops succeed to the Apostles • ex aequo
During Vatican 2 , notably on September 15th 
and c^ 2nd. 1964 and on 12th. September 1965 , contributions were made 
advancing the idea of collegiality and the balance of Papal 
responsibility and episcopal poivers . Paul VI emphasised the 
'weight and delicacy' of the task and that Vatican 1 (I87O AD) after 
defining Papal Supremacy and Infallibility had not adequately 
discussed t/iis question —— there remained the verbal dilemma that if 
the bishops received by virtue of episcopal consecration full and 
supreme power from Christ Himself, how could this be reconciled with 
Papal supremacy and power in co-government of the church ?
Vatican 1 had conj.irmed ' truly unique and supreme powers ' to the 
Papacy but there remained the description of the prerogatives of the 
episcopate 0 -UesK-tving lor himself the duty of heading the body of the 
episcopate , the unity and good of the church charged the Pope with 
imposing restrictions , defining terminology , prescribing modes of 
action , regulating the exercise of episcopal authority — - pope Paul VI 
proposed a Senate ox Bishops to sit in Rome to assist him in the 
government of the church ( this would modify the powers of the Curia) 
but such a body or college of bishops has no authority unless 
simultaneously conceived of in terms of its head, the Pope ,who 
retains full , supreme, and universal power over the church ,and 
this he can always exercise freely. This collegial union is exercised 
in an 'Ecumenical Council* also • in mutual relationships v/ith 
individual bishops 1 at all times and places since the Pope is the 
perpetual and visible source and foundation of the unity of the
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bishops and all the faithful , and also 'in Curia' ( or Senate--or 
both ) . 85 % of this Senate or Apostolic Synod is to be elected by 
the episcopate ( motu proprio Apostolica Solicitudo)* and it is to be 
convoked by the Pope who will provide the agenda ^  Whitaker nearly 400 
years before this had argued strongly for a modification of the 
Curia — its strong Italian and Papal collative and donative charadter 
should be offset by, if not replaced by, the episcopal college —  
the 'collegium sacerdotale'“ of earlier days , when , for exanmle, 
in the days of Cyprian , Cornelius writes to Cyprian (251 AD) that 
he has summoned his presbyters with five visiting bishops to deal with 
the important matter of readmitting schismatics ; there was no thought 
ox delegated authority fajom the Pope but rather that common counsel 
be taken for the^peace and unity ox the church —  the ' bond of 
common counsel ' . This 'licentia potestatis' of the episcopate 
as Cyprian wrote to a schismatic confessor Florentinus Pupoianus 
(254 AD) is an important factor. The bishop is in the church and the 
church in the bishop ; if a man is not with the bishop he is not 
in the church , but behind all this is the Christo-centric value of 
the episcopate -—  Christ acts through His bishops and their 
corporate unity depends upon their remaining in Christ . In this way 
they W  a. th© episcopate ' in solidum' and exercise ito
Cyprian's ideal seems to have been clergy and 
people joining'episcopal colleagues' in common synod , to express and 
discover the church's common mind -- this was more than a 'congregat- 
-ionalist gathering ' since visiting bishops, priests,deacons and 
laypeople would make common counsel ; the output of letters between 
bishops suggested the importance of the fact that what was aspired to 
was not merely the mind of the local church but of the church 
ui^versal._Thus_i_Ec^enical_Councils_grescribe the Orthodox Faith
1. dated 15th. Sept. 1965 AD
2. Vide 'Documents of Vatican 2 ' p. 599, which in a footnote writes
ox the spirit of Pope Gregory the Great ' my honour is the honour of 
the universal church ; my honour is the stout energy of my 
brothers . When each is accorded the honour due unto him thenI am honoured '.
3. Cyprian Ep. 55*1. 4. Cyprian Ep. 49.2.
5. Cyprian Ep. 17.3. 6.Whitaker Contra Bellarmin. 4 Quaest.l
7. oyprian Ep. 66. 8-9. 8. Cyprian Ep. 1 7.
( in the light of dialectic heresy ) which finds its expression in 
the Patriarchal and Diocesan Synods , while the function of each local 
synod allowed for the implementation of this Faith and a 'flexibility 
of local custom and theological discourse ' . Excommunication therefore 
became a matter of the expression of the episcopate more than the 
act of a single bishop —  the former belonged to Cyprian's mind, 
while a tendency to the latter belonged to the early Papacy (eg. Pope 
Stephen)•
The serious question is then asked by Whitaker, 
whether there is such a thing as a continuing ecclesiastical j
monarchy ( of the Pope) grounded in any way upon the Petrine foundation—  
a question which ranges here over the Patristic and Scriptural fields 
to enquire if the term 'Cathedra Petri' does amount to a universal 
supremacy for the Pope in matters of faith , order, and discipline.
First, Whitaker comments , there are simply no grounds that Peter 
or any other Apostle was made by Christ ( i.e. de jure divino) a 
monarch of the whole church with universal jurisdiction — however 
exalted the language used of Peter eg. as Primus Apostoloru#, or 
Princeps Ecclesiae , the fact remains that neither did he nor any 
other Apostle desire such a 'i-lonarchia Ecclesiae ' nor was it given ,and 
Whitaker comments that it v/as thrust upogt Peter by the Pones ' non amore 
Petri sed suae monarchiae studio ' „ So on Matthew 16.18 Bellarmine 
said that the Pope's (present) powers were latent in the promise , 
that there was no particular tradition in Matthew 16.18 but 
it was a question of 'rex in regno ' i.e. the kingdom will emerge 
in the fullness of time , as will the splendour and power of the king*
The power of kings will only properly emerge as it is administered 
by the Pontiff , &he peace , unity, and faith of the church being 
guaranteea^by^Eome^Whitaker^repiies that Jesuit circles seem to be at
1. This quotation, from Jerome, has recently been brought to the fore 
by Hans lvung in his ' The Council and Reunion ' ; he appeals to 
those outside the Roman obedience to consider Scriptural and 
theological arguments for the continuance of a Petrine Office in 
the Church . This raises one of the most acute issues for modern U s  it was for medieval ) controversy and discussion.
2. Dionysius Petavius ( 1583 - 16^2 AD) the Jesuit historian and 
theologian, was among the first to formally accept the idea of aocsjrinal development ; he conceded the imperfections of much of Pacnstic teaching judged by (later) papal standards 0 Author of
'Opus de Doctirina Temporum ( 2 vols. publ.l62? AD) his vast and still 
valuable De Theologicis Dogmatibus ( Vols.1-3 1644 AD Vol,4,l650AD) 
was unfinished at the time of his death . Though after Whitaker's 
tine ,the ideas of a progressive revelation appear to have been
4^8
variance here --  that there appears to be no oak tree in the acorn
would seem to be the viextf of Turrianus who held that Christ's words 
refer ' ad proximum non remotius ' whereas Bellarmine had read 
Matthew 16.18 as 'Simon Jonae filius iam Petrus nondum Petra ' — -but 
it is clear from Paul that there is only one Rock and that is Christ. 
Chrxst said trri Tsaii/T*i T* 7 nc-ry>A not err < Tikt/'ru* Tv* jTf-C v / < — —— v i f  I
the assimilation of name does not carry with it a full personal
Sidentity with what it signifies . Being feminine (i r c - T ) it is an 
abstract , and to an abstract noun ( viz. faith ) it applies. Simon
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/was Peter because he was <*rro t i j s  which alone makes sense
of Peter's defection from faith and his restoration ; if he were
( ic c. <p^ s- ) after Caesarea Philippi, then he soon 
became 'lapides dissoluti ' (loose stones) -— the church is built upon 
the Apostles and Prophets . The Patristic view was that Christ was the 
'fundamentum in ministerio suo Apostolico ' and this was not in Peter 
alone. While the Council of Chalcedon and the hymns of Ambrose call
Peter 'Petra et Crepido ' enquiry must be made what is meant by this_
whether Peter was made the Rock ( i.e. fundamentum) not as an Apostle 
but by some special commission as Pastor, Princeps, and Monarcha 
of the Visible Church , an office, title, and dignity , which he 
coula hand down to his successors . The Apostles never were in fact 
called the Rock, and they were the foundation in quite a different 
sense from Christ. The Apostles were ' petrae quod ipsorum ministerio 
ecclesiae aedificatio niteretur ' , but Christ was the Rock because 
the whole building ( moles tota) rests upon the one foundation.
Origen called Peter ' magnum ecclesiae fundamentum
contd. current in Jesuit circles before Petavius wrote.
1. Paul in 1 Cor. 3 . 10-11 ; Vide 1 Cor. X 4.--the Fathers draw of 
that Rock, Christ.
2. A view commonly met in the Reformers . The Hebrew -9D  = a rock 
(the Aramaic or Syriac , as Whitaker says, is .Yo ’ 5 ) does 
not appear in the singular j O 1 5  j) appears in JeFemiah 4.29 as a
'place of refuge' and in Job 30.S."as a 'dwelling nlace ' . The 
AramaiO-O’ Z) being feminine probably accounts for the feminine
€‘Trr Ti» t/T o  Tvj TTVTpj*.
3 . Ephesians *2.20 ; J.LlTDavies 'Epistles of Paul' (1884 AD) under 
Ephesians 2.20 ; 3.5 ; 4.11 ; and H.B.Swete 'Apocalypse of John* 
(.l907 ) XXI. defines 'prophets ' as not those of the O.T. but the 
prophots of the Christian church (eg.in Asia Minor) --it was not 
till the decline of the 'prophetic ministry' which was rapid and 
general ,and the emergence of writers eg. Ignatius (Magn.8.2.:
<’*2° ’9.1-2) that 'the prophets are invariably thoj 
of the O.T. Canon.xjven then,Polycarp could be remembered >seas
et petram solid!ssimom • and no one denies this, but Peter was not 
alone * Basil wrote that Peter , because of his T*j S  Trio'TC-u^S
received the OHc g S'o m h w n j  r  a +./  • '  1 out here it may be noted that it
is the pre-eminence of his faith that is the reason for his being 
paru of the Apostolic foundation ?  Nazianzen wrote that 'the 
foundations of the church were committed to Peter because Christ 
builds His church on that confession of Peter • -  and what Epiphanius^ 
anu Cnrysostom say all add up to the point that what is ascribed to 
^etor is to Peter alone and is not communicable to Peter's successor 
merely by the fact of succession,, Theophylact^has the words • _gpst 
me ecclesiae petra es et fundamentum • — Peter was indeed 'ectllsiae 
petra et fundamentum secun d u y hristum' but so were the rest of the 
Apostles , and when Euthymius says *>n Mt.l6.l8 'Te ponam fundamentum 
creaentium aedificabo super te ecclesiam meam' he says nothing more 
than the rest and no-one denies these words, but there is no 
suggestion in Euthymius that 'Petrum solum esse petram aut 
Tertullian, Origen, and Cyprian say nothing different from the Greek 
Fathers on this question. Ambrose wrote • petra dicitur eo quod 
primus m  actionibus fidei fundamenta posuerit et saxum immobile 
totius opens Christiani compagem molemque contineat • . Jerome^wrote 
^go nullum primum nisi Christum sequens Beatitudini tuae (i.e.
Petri Cathedrae ) communione consocior , super illam petram aedificatam 
eccleoiam scio , quicumque extra hanc domum agnum comederit , profanus
est . Si quis in Noe area non fuerit , periet regnante diluvio • __
Jerome thought very highly of the Rojpan Church as he was an alumnus ;
i M - £in"7fefli^TT-“~ i - | § - - P - ~ ^ ® P T.ihe_prece£ts of his mother church . an Apostolic ana Prophetic teacher 'tMartyr7polycarn~lST------
though here we may note that the word has become an adiectlve1. Origen Hom.5.4. on Exodus. aajective.
2. Vide Altaner 'Patrology' p.344 — writing on the Papal Primacy Basil
Chare? iZTrieV h6 Bi6h°f °f H°“  as i^iadiotioSi I f ’t SonurcL , though he assigns to him an authoritarian position in » n
of n S a • ana * « « — »* e o ^ s ?  in a
letter or S e s e e S ^ f  pS in w lth each other by
3• Epiphanius;Ancoratus.
5 :  5  o n  I s a i a h  6 -
^ r l o g l e a  ° fuses Patristic texts at p-reqt ion -f-v, J  agamst all heresies, he
the last 6 of the 28 chapters new^heresiesf^ °ld ia7. Ambrose S e r * . k 7 g. Jerome Ep< y  ^  22>35;.
k G o
and preserve the same form of Faith as she did —  were there three 
'hypostases ' he asked Damasus , for he had no wish to be numbereS 
among the heretics ? Christ first, then he joined himself to Peter's 
chair , but to Jerome it is the faith of the Roman Church y. following
the example of the illustrious Peter , that commends Rome to him_
so he writes not ' super hanc Petram ' ( i.e. Peter redivivus in 
Damasus through a sort of Petrine reincarnation , which begins to 
appear in Leo ^ ) but'super illam Petram' .
Pope Leo 1 states that it is through the Pope that 
Peter exercises the wider scope and greater power of his authority 
and executes all parts of his obligations and responsibilities ; 
Peter's power survived and his authority redounded in his See -Leo’speaks to the clergy 'in my humble self, he ( i.e. Peter) is
recognised .... when we utter our exhortations in your ears, holy
brethren , believe that he is actually speaking whose vice-regent
we are '. The ability of the Roc& is conveyed to his successors.
ihis view had its oeginnings in Siricius and constantly reoccurs after
ielix 3 •• Ihe weakness oi the argument as Jalland points out is the
lack ox real historical evidence for the exercise of such powers which
Leo describes either by Peter or fey any Bishop of Rome for the
first 300 years . Pope Leo really undertakes ' the process of
rewriting history with what he ielt was the Petrine privileges as
his guiding principle '. The effort belongs to the romanticism
that produced the Pseudo-Clementines, but perhaps the more attractive
because it often faced the realities of new situations.
f r The use of the future tense in Matthew 16.18
^|K 0 A*-*] trxA/ y A ffu  'Tty*/ <~icicA u- ) refers to the future
ouilaing upon the foundation already laid , which is not the Person
of Peter but the Confession of Faith he made —  the foundation is one
thing, uhe ouilding another -— and it may be said that the
foundation of that faith was not laid with Peter but existed already to
a_££®£-ter_or_lesser_extent_in_the_O.T._.__Whereas 1 fides dogmatum* maj
B m m , f. Leo Serm. 3 .3 . ML. 34. 146.
2. Leo Serm. 3.4.
3» Siricius ep. 1,6.
4. Felix Ep. 8.2.
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be handed down , ’fides formata' cannot , and Peter's faith as 
revealed by the Father belongs to the latter kind and therefore is
rincommunicable by succession alone —  the i are not
dependent upon succession but the gift of God . Peter Lombard ^ 
distinguished between them
a) 'unformed faith ' i.e. fides informis , pure intelictual assent 
to a proposition,
b) 'faith formed by love (fides formata charitate)' the developed 
faith eg. Paul in Gal. 5*6.
Whitaker maintains that neither is guaranteed by the succession
— the former because succession is of itself no guarantee of truth,
the latter because of its origin ,because it is the gift of God.
Bellarmine puts forward the view ,popular
aamong the Jesuits but by no means universally held by them , that 
there is a distinction between a Primary Foundation and a Secondary 
Foundation ; the distinction rests upon the idea that there are those 
properties which are proper to a person, and those virtues which 
are comiiiunicable . Turrianus spoke of foundations which are
a) i.e. proper to God.
b) i.e. proper to the hierarchy.
c) UiTTyo 'ministeriale '.
Whitaker replies that as in philosophy , distinctions must rest 
upon reason , so in theology , distinctions must be approved and 
based upon Scripture , as 'distinctiones nativae 1 , and nowhere 
does Scripture ( or the Fathers^ admit a 'Fundamentum secondarium', 
whether A W o \ S  o r as Stapleton had tried to say . Paul
declared himself^y S'e-ls u<rTTj?ij S & ^ / and he certainly did not 
build upon Peter as a 'fundamentum ministeriale' . What foundations
■ao  ^£>ecu-l-'-arly Petrine and they were Primary
1. Lombard Sentent. 3. dist„ 23.3„
2. Turrianus Contra Sadeel. 1 and Pro Pontifice 2.1. held the 
distinction but Stapleton was not so confident.
3. Whitaker refers to the words of Pope Leo 1 in Sermo. 3. 'quae
sunt propria Christo , sunt Petro participatione communia'_
this implies a foundation of faith with Christ which is 
inadequate without Peter.
4. 2 Cor. XI.5. ; Xll. 11.
Foundations —  the 12 foundations of Apoc. 21.14 are the full
Apostolic Faith and doctrine for the One City of God , but the imagery
is different here , the text referring rather to foundation stones ,
each inscribed not with Peter's name but with the names of the 12
Apostles 0 Here the 1fundamentum principale est unum omnium et par
ministerium' . Christ promised nothing to Peter 1singulariter' nor
was Peter by the charge 'Pasce oves 1 or the reception of the keys
made the Pastor Ordinarius of the Universal Church ,bringing with
it the control of a perpetual Papacy ; the power of the keys wasc
conveyed to the rest of the Apostles in Matthew lB.lS . When however
it coues to the charge 'Pasce Oves' , Bellarmine writes that 'Pasce'
when properly used , means not merely to administer food but to
Stprocure , prescribe, and provide food for another. Whitaker summarises 
the pastoral office of the Apostolate as follows;-
a) to bind and loose ; Basil said that every bishop had this ,and 
each bishop has 'equalem potestatem ligandi et solvendi'
b) to judge controversies —— this has been done well by episcopal 
synods and learned men long before Papal Monarchy was heard of.
c) to give efiect to the pastoral office of preaching and ordering
and the calling of synods.
1. Vide Epiphanius Haeres. 39 €?n T >7 rrrrv?^ Ta.
oLcrCpA J'ot/S TT'ia'TC- u/_r C?,c
lHat the ..ioclc is Peter's Faith not Person ,appeared also in Hilary 
De irxnit. 3 and 6 ;August. Tract 124 on John ; Chrysosto&i Serm.
De Pentecost. ; Cyril ilom.10 on Mark ; Ambrose on Ephes.l and De 
Domin.Incarnat. 5 ;Jerome's Aavers.Jovin.l has 1 sutler Petrum 
fundatur ecclesia ; licet id ipsum in alio loco super omnes 
Apobtolos fiat et cuncti claves regni caelorum accipiant , et ex
super^ eos ecclesiae fortitudo solidetur , tamen propterea 
inter duodecim unus eligitur ut capite constituto ,schismatis 
tollatur occasio ' <ML,* 23. 24$ ). in his Letter to the Gallican 
Bishops ana the Spanish Bishops , Hadrian 1 (d. 793 AD) clearly 
sees "this 'fortitude' as 'super hanc soliditatea fidei ecclesiaia 
meam aeuificabo ' -- this 'immovable foundation ,this happy rock 
of faith 'dcsignam firmitatem fidei et catholicae unitatis 
soliditatem manifeste ' as Jerome Albinus wrote (De Potestate Papae 1. p. 35 in MS ).
2. eg. Luke 12.42 the 'dispensator fidelis ' , however, is not the Dominus.
3. Basil De Monast. Constitut. 23
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In his Be Pontifice Rornano , Bellarmine gives the 
24 Prerogatives of Peter approving a Primacy for Rome —  Popej?,Leo 1 (440-461 AD) had spoken of the award to Peter of a position 
of peculiar authority and the Papacy as charged with the 
perpetuation within itself of those Apostolic Prerogatives of 
Peter
1„ The change of name from Simon to Kephas , as of Abram to Abraham
Jacob to Israel , signified a change to external authority and
position , the more so when it is realised that Simon was always
henceforth known as Kephas-Petrus . It is true that Christ also
changed other names eg. James and John to Boanerges , but this
was not afterwards used of them , as was the name of Peter for
Simon. Whitaker replies that Saul became Paul but he gathered no
external authority merely as a result of this. Bellarmine's use
of Leo's words --' Petrum assumptum esse in consortium individuae
unitatis ' --  would suggest a sense in which 'consortium' and
'assumptio' could be used viz. that Peter in his Confession
achieved a unity with Christ which is essential to saving faith
but his defection destroyed that unity and the words that
Bellarmine added to Leo's text were more boastful than true —
'quae Christo potestate propria sunt , Petro esse cum Christo
participatione communia '
2. Peter always heads the Apostolic Lists ( Matthew X.2. ;Mark*3.l6)
but Whitaker says that this primacy is a very different thing
from a Monarchy or a Principatus .The Fathers fead different
tf.views on tnese lists ——— Jerome suggested that he was numberedj'first because of his age , Ambrose because of his priority of
Confession , Augustine because 'in Christo amore proptissimus
saepe unus pro omnibus respondit ' --  'saepe' not ' semper' ;
1. Bellarmine De Pontifice Romano 9 - 16,
2. Pope Leo Serm. 2.1. ML. 54. 142
3. Pope Leo 1 Ep. 89.
4. Jerome Adv. Jovin. 1.
5. Ambrose De Dom. Incarnate 4.9.
Razianzen because Peter was O yvpoT C ys’ PtS T~u*v Peter is not,
however, always named first eg. Gal. 2.9. James comes first , and 
all the Greek versions have this order as does the Vulgate.
73.Peter walked alone upon the water with Christ and Bernard interpreted
the water to be the many peoples of the world , and Peter ' instar
Domini gradiens super aquas unicum se Christi Vicarium designavit'.
Whitakejr answers that the allegory here , interesting though it
is , is reduced to absurdity , when it is realised that to Bernard
the sea is the world and the ship is the church —  did Peter leave
the church to rule the world ?
4oThe internal revelation of Matthew 16.18 made the more remarkable
because Peter calls Christ o u i a s  !~& u . Whitaker
replies that internal revelation does not necessarily lead to external
\ ^ tdominion ; Nathanael also used the definite article <r a  e-1 o 
tn o S  ~r~o u © (c o v  and he also adds c r u  &( /s  -rvl>
Andrew had already used the word 'Messiah* of Christ ~  and John the 
Baptist should also have a place because of the revelations given to 
him . The mystery or revelation was already known —  Peter repliedi 
^.Peter's chair is indestructible in the light of Matthew 16.18 but 
Whitaker states that this is a 'petitio principii ' ; at this point 
bellarmine suggests that the Primacy arose ' de facto et in arbitrio 
Petri • i.e. that Peter by the very fact that he chose Rome as his 
seat , bequeathed a i-rimacy . Whitaker comments that Pope Hardellinus 
in his Letter to the Antiochenes said that the Primacy could not arise 
from the arbitrium vel voluntas ' ox Petei’ because he had come to 
Rome • B?mino jufcente • . The deed and the will were therefore not of 
Peter's choice . The view of the Primacy as due to the 'Legatum aut 
lestimonium Petri ' cannot be taken very seriously in the light of 
what lurrecrematfland Anacletus said viz. that the Primacy was "'iven
|from Christ 1 immediate *
6 .The tribute money (Matthew 17.27 ) was for Christ and Peter only —  but 
says Whitaker , this was in answer to Peter alone who had acknowledged
1. Razianzen De Theolog. 2.10.
2. Bellarmine had challenged the order of the names in Gal. 2 9 • the 
'ascending order1 of 1 Cor. 1.12 offered by Bellarmine is offUt
y 1 oor. 9.5. by Whitaker ; in Acts 15 Bellarmine had saidL that
oP??e last b®cause the bishop in his See took precedence over the Apostles — Whitaker remarks that if the Pope went outside Rome would, tne local bishop give precedence ?
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that Jesus paid (local taxes and customs) but Jesus reminded
him that the sons ( of the kingdom ) are free . It was interesting to 
note here that Jesus addresses him as Simon ; Christ not only paid His 
own, but Peter's also.
Bellarmine quoted Augustine's Quaestiones Veteris 
et Novi Testamentorum (Quaest. 75 ) that the rest did not pay because 
they did not want to . Whitaker takes him to task for quoting this
work as Augustine's --  Erasmus had already noted this as a spurious
work , and 'it would be better ' writes Whitaker ' if these stigmatised 
authors were to be thrown into the baker's fire ( in pistrinum) rather 
than be brought out for sale in the market place ; yet it was an old 
saying that when the Romans lacked citizens^ they armed their slaves 1 .
7.Christ taught from Peter's ship i.e. from Peter's Ghmpch ; again,
Whitaker warns about the use of allegory --  to‘mention a ship is not
to depict a church , and here it would simply imply that those on
the shore were outside the church and peter alone was inside the Church*
8.The change of pronoun in Luke 22. 31 'Simon, Simon, ecce Satanas 
expetivit vos .... ego autem rogavi te ut non deficiat fides tua
et aliquando conversus confirma fratres suos ' . Whitaker replies that 
this argues the special peril for Peter not for a Primacy —  Paul 
confirmed the brethren of Asia Minor and in 1 Thessalonians 3.2. Timothy 
had this charge.
9*Peter was given a special Resurrection appearance of Christ —  but 
Jerome on I-iark l6^and Gregory^ give an adequate reason for this ,that 
it was natural for one with so much zeal to enter the tomb first and who 
had denied Christ three times , to receive this ' gratia pristina' .
LO.Christ washed Peter's feet first in John 13.6. —  this was the view of 
Augustine\ut Whitaker comments that the text does not in fact
3 **suggest this ; Chrysostom and Theophylact thought Judas was first, and 
the previous verse implies that Christ had already started washing the 
other disciples ' feet.
contd. 3* Bernard De Consideratione 2.
4. Turrecremata De Ecclesia 3 8.
5« Anac^Ctus Ep. Decret. 3»
1. Gregory Hon. 21 on the Gospels
2. Augustine Tract 56 on John 3 . Chrysostom Horn 69 on John
4. Theophylact on oohn 13.6.
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11. Christ predicted the death of Peter only and that of the cross.Whitaker 
denies the last part , that Peter's crucifixion could hot be deducted 
from Jesus's words ; on the former statement, James and John also 
received a-' prophecy? ; such a contingency of martyrdom is no grounds 
for a universal primacy.
12.Peter convened the disciples to elect one in the jblace of Judas 
(Acts 1.15) • Whitaker replies that the author of Acts does not in 
fact say that Peter convened the disciples —  he merely says
that ' exsurgens Petrus in medio fratrum '«
13.Peter preached first after Pentecost (Acts 2.) —  Whitaker comments 
that this is not so certain as Bellarmine thinks , for in Acts 2. 
verses 4,8, and 11 all the Apostles had spoken witk tongues
and of the wonderful works of God ; itvwas Peter that defended the
Apostles against the charge of drunkenness and took this opportunity
to follow up with an Apology of what had happened . Eusebius ^ spoke
of Peter as 'Vt/?c»1 \[o»o r  Qf all the others , and the reason for this 
■> ~ e '
d / J Q - T y j r  c~vc-ic*l .Peter was not such a lone speaker as Bellarmine 
claimed ——— in Acts 4.1* we find they
spoke unto the people ) and in Acts 4 19. Peter is joined by John in thir 
refusal to refrain from preaching.
14.Peter did the first miracle (Acts 3.7.) as befits the foundation of5the church as Ambrose said . Here again, Whitaker asserts that the »working of muracles was common to all the Apostles , and in Acts 2.43 
— which is previous to the text Bellarmine quotes —  we find others 
working signs and wonders.
15. Peter as'Sumraus Judex1 recognised and condemned the hypocrisy of 
Ananias and Sapphira ; the right to judge these matters did not, 
comments Whitaker, devolve upon Peter alone ; Paul gave judgement 
on Elymas and there is no suggestion that Peter was judge of the Apostles 
though he was in this case for them.
1. Eusebius H.E. 2.14.6.
2. Ambrose Serm. 69
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l6.In Acts 9<>32 Peter walked among the faithful as a leader ; Whitaker 
comments that this did not carry a 'primcipatus' , 1 sed primus in 
labore ,perambulare, perigrinare , praedicare '.
17« Peter first preached to the Gentiles in Acts 10.13 where the vision
was to Peter alone --  1 to eat is of the head, to pass into the
stomach is to be incorporated into the body ' . Whitaker is 'astounded’ 
by this allegory ,though it is often heard, as it indicates the mind 
of those who would press regradless for a complete Primacy of the Pope
—  here, says Whitaker, is incorporation into Peter 1
18. The church prayed for Peter as he lay in prison —  but this,says 
Whitaker, demonstrated the church's love for him not her fear of him.
19. IPeter spoke first at the Council of Jerusalem and Paul came to hear
20. Paul went up to see Peter (Gal.1.18)-- \ < rT o y *a word' says
Chrysostom ' used by those who go to see great and famous cities '. 
There is no doubt ,agrees Whitaker, that Peter stood out as 1eximius 
Apostolus cuius apud omnes summa di&nitas fuit• —  but if Peter had 
the jurisdiction that Bellarmine ascribed to the Pontiff , Paul 
would have had to submit , whereas the occasion of Paul's visit to 
Jerusalem in Acts 13 was to prove that Paul did not get his Gospel 
from Peter ,being charged with preaching a Gospel diverse from the 
rest , but that he had received the Gospel some three years before 
meeting Peter.
21. The tradition that Christ baptised Peter with His own hands -- 
nicephorus records this in his History ; tfhitaker comments that this 
tradition is as slender as it is late.
2t-. Turrecremata^had claimed that Christ actually ordained Peter first; 
Whitaker's reply was that the trouble with Turrecremata was that 'he 
suffered from isolation , that he first imagines something then 
tninks about it , then adds a few reasons with which he confirms his
his decision. Whitaker replies that
which is not possible without words ,/ and Paul already knew the 
solution, the definition being given by James and not Peter.
r
1. Nicephorus 'History' 2.3.
2. Turrecremata De Ecclesia 2.32
3. n
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invention 1 . Whitaker criticises the view that the Apostolate 
should be thought of in terms of a 'donum reale' , to be received 
before it can be given —  the Apostolate was in fact a 'functio' 
the greater containing the lesser . The importance of the word 
•functio' here is that it is the church that makes a bishop — if 
there was not a bishop in the whole world the church could create 
bishops ; the church would not cease to exist , but contains the 
residuum of all episcopal power and authority . None of the 
Apostles were made bishops ; the episcopate is by nature local and 
titular and grew out of the Apostolic nature of the church.
23. Peter, Prince of all the Apostles, condemned Simon Magus ,Prince of 
all heretics • Eaazly writers ^ generally regarded Simon Magus as the 
great Heresiarch , and although Whitaker acknowledges the traditionjthat Simon i.agus met his match in Peter , the authors varied in 
their records ; in any case , comments Whitaker , in spite of 
Eusebius's claim that Simon Magus was the ' fons et origo' of all 
heresy , there seems little truth in the exaltation of Simon 
Magus to possess universal authority over all heretics to match 
Simon Peter's universal claims over all the faithful . Cyril of 
Jerusalem ascribed the defeat .of the magus to Peter and Paul at the 
same time -—  ' par bonorum virorum Petrus et Paulus qui ecclesiae 
praefecti fuerunt , ruinam reparavit ' . Ajjfarose joined Paul also to 
Peter in this destruction of the Magus.
1. Irenaeus Advers. Haeres. 1.23.2 ; Eusebius H.E. 2.13.6.
V'e^a'ijS' A ip  e  <re-u/f ;Justin Apol.1.26 ;Hippolytis Philosophumena 
6.19 ( ed legge(1921 ADj>A±* SPCK Vol.2. p.15) .
2. Whitaker reiers to Hegesippus 3.2. --the reference occurs in Eusebiu
H.E. 2.14 but the passage Whitalcer quotes from Hegesippus is not in 
Eusebius —  is Whitaker quoting from an extant FIS of Hegesippus
now lost ? Vide Apostolic Constitutions 2.14. 11 and 12 ;ibid.6.9.; 
Arnobius Advers. Gent. 2.7„ and Hippolytus ( c.170 - 236 AD) Philo*- 
-sophumena 6.20 for the various Magus traditions ; vide etiam 
Lipsius ( 1830 - 92 AD) in Schenkel 5 .p.301-321.
3. Cyril of Jerusalem Catecho 6.
4. Ambrose Serm.66 . Whitaker also cites Sulpicius Severus (d.425AD) 
Chron. 2. The Chronicles, finished c.4o^> AD, and written in 
elegant and easy Latin, are a summary of sacred history to 400 AB 
intended as a te±t book for educated Christian readers.
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24. Peter placed his chair at Rome ' jussu divino' —  Whitaker not only 
says that Peter was subject to the same universal commands of Christ 
as the rest of the Apostles , but also says that though Paul was 
known to go to Rome , it was never certain whether Peter was there ; 
a visit from Peter was not likely until after Paul's Letter to the 
Romans ( c. 58 AD) and since Paul's release at Rome may be dated 
c.63 AD and Peter had not arrived , this narrows the possibility 
of a visit from Peter quite considerably.. Time must be allowed for 
the writing of 1 Peter which was written during the time of 
persecution ( Nero) for no other book of the N.T. except for the 
Apocalypse , is so burdened with this subject —  this would suggest 
Peter's visit and stay c.63/4 to 67 AD . The earliest evidence for 
a visit from Peter occurs c.170 AD, ^
Bellarmine adds a final Prerogative —  the 25th.
though he had only started out with 2 4 -- that, as Ambrose said', Christ
was prepared to be cruciiied at Rome , if His Vicar was not. Whitaker's 
answer was that Bellarmine should read the text further for the words 
ox Hegesippus are recorded —  'Christus passurus videretur qui 
patmtur in singulis' ; Christ was crucified in Peter, beheaded in 
Paul, stoned in Stephen , burned in others , but this argues no 
Primacy.
There remain the two problems —  the question of Peter's 
arrival and martyrdom at Rome, to establish his connection with the 
city at all , and the question of Peter's relationship with the church 
at Rome, whether he was the first bishop or not , a problem in which 
one succession lists figure largely. In his Reply to Juraeus^on the
°l8djas that the view that Peter
1. Dionysius of Corinth Eusebius H.E. 2.25.
2.Ambrose Contra Auxent.;Vide Athan. Apo'l.Pro Fuga Sua ; Hegesippus 1.2.
5. Whitaker lists his authorities (Contra Duraeum 7.22;vide Contra
Bellarmin. 4. quaest. 3.2.) ;-
a) Orosius —  Peter arrived in Rome in the first year of Claudims
i.e. 41/2 AD though Whitaker acknowledges that Orosius is not
reliable for the early years , till after 360 AD.
b) Jerome --Peter arrived m  the second year of Claudius,i.e.42/3AD
c) fasciculus Cortes Ad Persuas.Purriam. —  Peter arrives in the 4th. year .though Bellarmine and Cardinal Cortesius both condemned this work .Fasciculus followed MarianusScotSs who was an acknowledged. author0
d. The Passional* of De Vitis Sanctis (sic) -Peter arrives in the
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was at Rome for 25 years is simply untenable and the earliest date 
is the Ninth year of Claudius i.e. 50 AD . Bellarmine had claimed 
that Peter was in Rome long before that, but the Edict of Claudius 
against the Jews which ran from 44 AD to the first year of Nero (55AD) 
accounted for his absence from Rome. Whitaker doubts whether the Edict 
in fact lasted for so long , since in Romans 16 Paul greets many 
Jews . To overcome the lack of written evidence , the Annotators of 
the Rheims Version ( of Romans 16 ) submitted that Paul wrote private 
letters ( literas privatas) to Peter —  the salutations in Romans 16 
were popular , those to Peter were ' Primarius' , the private letters 
going to Peter by the same messenger as the public letters , but the 
former had perished. Whitaker finds this suggestion a little short 
oi labrication since it would be unlikely to lose letters of Apostolic 
Primacy and not lose letters of general public salutation and import - 
Mark was/a sufficient amanuensis to avoid that. The private letters 
never perished —  they were never born. If Paul arrived in Rome C.55AD  ^
(since Agrippa 2 returned to Palestine 53/4 AD) when he was met openly 
by the Jews, discussed freely with the Jews and had free access , why 
the silence over Peter ? Why had he not returned , asks Whitaker ? 
Because he had never been there in the first place , and there is 
no hint that the Jews had just returned 'breathless' after the 
Edict of Claudius had ceased to be operative. I jf peter had been at 
Rome it would nave been unlikely that the Jews would have been so 
ignorant of Paul's position. ^
There is also no agreement that Peter and Paul 
died on the same day —  it is true that Ambrose said? they died 
'uno die et loco et sub uno judice' and the Latin hymn follows the 
same suggestion --  ' quomodo in vita se dilexerunt, ita in morte non
contd. in the 13th. Year
e) Origen (Tom.3. on Genesis) Peter arrives at the end of his life.
f) Damasus (In Pontifice) Peter arrives at the time of Nero i.e. 
after 54 AD. See Appendix 1.
lo Jerome(Cata2iogue on Luke) says that Luke's Histories (i.e. Acts) 
ran to the 4th. year of Nero i.e. 58 AD.
2. Acts. 28.21f. Whitaker also details the difficulties that such a sta«r 
at Rome would raise with the Pauline Epistles ,and their «ilence
( eg. Colossians 4. vv.10 and 1 1 Philemon 1 . et 24 ; 2 Tim. 4.16
2 lieu 1*21* ) and the use of loro  o y >^ /  j_ri Phil ° ?o
3 . Ambrose Ep* Ep© ll^.l^f© T  A *
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separati fuerunt 1 --  but this may be no more than poetic licence
recalling 2 Samuel 1.23 • Whitaker refers to Linus's 'De Passione 
Pauli' which denied that they died onothe same day , in the same 
place and under the same tyrant . Bellarmine's reaction to this is that
'this Linus should be despatched' --  'confictus'I Whitaker
congratulates Bellarmine <ftn writing this , since Linus was in 
fact dead before Peter, but he thought he would mention his work 
because Jacobus Faber Stapulensis^iad not only translated this work 
from Greek into Latin but also thought it genuine. Whitalcer finds 
no difficulty in accepting the tradition -fchat Peter and Paul were 
both martyred at Rome in the reign of Nero , and that their remains 
may very well be still there , though claims had gone out that Treves 
had some of Peter's bones , Rome the martyrs' heads , Geneva Peter's 
brains,his teeth in various plac e s, patil's shoulder at Argeateus -- but 
all these add up to very little when it is considered that a Primacy 
such as is claimed for Peter requires more justification from 
primitive faith and doctrine and accurate contemporary history 
than can be furnished by a dusty sarcophagus."1
Turning now to the Succession Lists,Whitaker 
questions the view that Peter was in fact the first Bishop of Rome, 
providing a fount and origin for a strictly Petrine episcopal 
succession. Peter was an Apostle, not a local bishop — was the 
lesser taken out of the residuum of the former ? The Apostles were 
distinguished from the first bishop of Rome in Irenaeus who traces
i Anencletus ,Clement,Evaristus,
1. Vide M.R.James 'Apocryphal N.T.' where Prof. James lists the
'Passion of Peter'and the'Passion of Paul‘both Latin works under Linus.
2. James Faber (surnamed Stapulensis) b. 1435 d. 1536 AD ortfained 
priest and entered the University of Paris ; here Hermonyneus of 
Sparta was his master in Greek . He studied in Italy, Florence, and 
Rome and became Professor at Paris under Cardinal Lemoine. A Biblical, 
scholar , he was influenced by Calvinism ,but though protected
by Francis 1 , his works were condemned 1525 AD.
3* Hegesippus 3.2. had said that Simon Magus was not vanquished 
till the last year of Nero ( 68 AD) and this was the cause of 
Peter's imprisonment and death, since he incurred Nero's hatred 
for his opposition to iiagus ; but Whitaker's view is that he was content to allow the burning of Rome as the actual occasion 
of the marfyraoms , as Suetonius and Tacitus suggest.
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Alexander , and then Xystus who xvas sixth from the Apostles.
Epiphanius\& .s the same list with Cletus replacing Anencletus.
Tertullian placed Clement at the head of the list as having been ordainec 
by Peter ; Jerome stated that this was the 'ordinary Latin opinion,
that Clement was the second bishop following the Apostle Peter ' _
no other extant writer places Clement the immediate successor of 
Peter . Eusebius followed Irenaeus , as did Rufinus, who said that 
it was the prevailing opinion. The Apostolic Constitution and 
Augustine, have Linus , Clement, Anacletus,Evaristus , putting 
Clement second. On the other hand Eusebius Isaid that Linus held the 
Cathedra for 12 years after the death of Peter till the consulship
jO . *of Capito and Rugus in the time of Vespasian , while Turrianus 
and otners have claimed that Linus died before Peter. Bellarmine's 
view was that Cletus and Anencletus were the same man and therefore 
there was no discrepancy in the lists of Irenaeus and Epiphanius, 
and he tried to resolve the divergencies by saying that peter knowing 
death to be imminent ( morte imminente) committed the Cathedra^ to 
Clement;because oi his humility, Clement did not wish to assume 
episcopal jurisdiction , and Linus and Cletus became ' adjutores 
in oij-icio episcopi * or ' coadjutores in episcopatu Petro Vivo' .
Ihere was, therefore, comments Whitaker , an episcopal collegium with 
three bishops ol Home ( or at least at Rome) at the same time. This is 
interesting, writes Whitaker, and not impossible ,but it did not 
help the lineal succession lists and the aforementioned writers speak
1* Irenaeus Advers. Haeres. 3*3.3. Vide JTS April 1966 AD p. 98 for 
n r uevenot's article on 'Clement of Rome in Irenaeus's Succession
List '.
2. epiphanius Haeres. 27.6. generally supposed to be that of Hegesippus 
compiled up to the time of Anicetus but this is doubted0
3. Tertullian De Praescript. Haeres. 32. In De Pudicitia 2* Tertullian 
appears to censure Callistus 1 for describing himself as 'heir of 
the Petrine privileges $ . 1
4. Jerome De Viris Illustr.' 1 5.
3* Eusebius H.E. 5.6.3.
6. Rufinus Praef. ad Recogn. (Cotelier 1. 486 )
7. Const. Apost. 7.46 8. Augustine Ep. 53 Ad Gener0
9. Eusebius in Chronic. 10 Platena sub Lino (68-78 AD)
11. Turrianus (Annotat. on the Apostl Constit. 7.47 ) followed
Sophronius (Horn. De Agon.Petri et'Pauli ) of Jerusalem (d.638AD)
i.annus bcotus ,while Onuphurinus the Romanist historian (in DB 
Rebus festis Paparum ) said that Linus succeeded peter but was 
killed (caesum) a month after Peter.
of succession.
The view of a collegium of bishops is expressed in E.Burton's 
'Apostolic Fathers' , that Paul appointed Linus over the Gentile 
Christians , and Clement was appointed over a church ( or Churches) 
of Jewish believers . The Eusebian List giving the order of Linus , 
Anencletus , Clement, and derived from Irenaeus and appearing in 
Eusebius's Chronicle and Ecclesiastical History alike, is open to
question by Fr. Bevenot"--  the question is raised as to whether
Eusebius's interpretation of Irenaeus is the correct one i.e. he 
may have been mistaken into believing it to be a list of succeeding 
monarchical bishops . Tertullian placed Clement next to Peter and 
the Epistola dementis ad Jacobum of the Pseudo-Clementines ( not 
earlier than mid—2nd. Century and not later th3.n the early 3rd.
Century AD )^ * could not have been written with two bishops ( i.e. Linus 
and Anencletus ) and 22 years coming between Peter and Clement ,since 
the epistola dementis described Clement's solemn investiture by 
Peter as Primus , with Peter as 'auctor et antecessor' . Not only is 
there a strong possibility that Tertullian had the Epistola dementis 
before him , but we may have the interesting evidence of Jerome, 
who having translated Eusebius's Chronicle , and having the Eusebian 
Order before him, says 'Clemens .... quartus post Petrum Romae 
Episcopus ... tametsi plericme Latinorum secundum post Apostolum
putent fuisse Clementem ' --  plerique would be more than Tertullian
and Pseudo-Clement, Dr 0 Walter Ullmann has drawn our attention to 
the use oi (inherits) the emo-icon j  , used of Clement,
and what is used of Linus to whom the Apostles ~ r ~ r t j s  GiritrKonyjs 
\ C 'iToy> yuu « If Irenaeus had intended a strictly lineal
succession , he would have used 'in the third place 'yctr- J -rotJ
Arr e r 'To 'Kcu  s  and not as he does A 1T0 TxC/u J.m>anz/>,ou<y__
in his mind, one and two Apostles were Peter and Paul , and Clement
1. E.Burton 'Apostolic Fathers ' Vol.l. p. 1 3 1 ( 1909 ajj ed")*"
2. Fr. M.Betfenot SJ.JTS April 1966 . p.93.
3. Vide Caspar (Die Alteste romische Bischofsliste)
4. Vide Lightfoot 'Apostolic Fathers' l.p.4l4.
5. Jerome De Viris Illustr. 13
6 . Walter Ullmann 'Significance of the Epistola dementis in the 
Pseuao-Clemfentmes ' JTS (i960) p„ 297
>+7k
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is linked directly with the Apostles. & rr° with an ordinal number
means ' beginning with , inclusively ' not 'from 1 in the sense of
'after1 That Clement followed Peter is the historical basis for
the legend enshrined in the Epistola dementis addressed to James --
belonging to the Judaeo-Ohristian romances , the omission of Paul
may be explained on an anti-Pauline bias ; but Tertullian had no
such bias , and in Rome he acquired evidence further to that of
Irenaeus. Fr. Bevenot*s suggestion is that there would be no difficulty
in seeing Linus and (Anen)Cletus two o f the iTpe-a-p tsTGf?* t of Rome
acting as &7Tio-k g /tvi in the absence of the Apostles. For Eusebius
who had never been to Rome the use of Mrrro and A  f-r/ were
practically interchangeable , but not for Tertullian --  in the
Epistola dementis then we get the inheritance of the Apostolic petrine
powers , therefore Peter and Paul are co-commemorated • Siricius,
Innocent and Leo were not breaking new ground in thinking in terms of
the Petrine Privileges inherent in the See of Rome , and when the
Council of Vaison ( c.442 AD) accepted the Epistola dementis as
genuine, this indicated the popularity of the idea . Whitaker only
~  9mentions the Epistola dementis once -—  the fact that it was the 
starting point of the Isidorian Decretals was sufficient to put it 
out of court.
But on Dr. Ullmann's points there may be noted
r ,
a> the word l<Ai^ 70.r ) is used by Irenaeus of Hyginus as
nintn in succession^, and Eleutherus as tenth in succession^-- if a
special ana peculiar Petrine as distinct from the common
Apostolic i « - A o x  Acts. 1. 17 be intended for Clement, Irenaeus
would have changed the succession numbers . The problem turns upon
the meaning of ic < — - the^ Epistola dementis (sect. 2)
reads TT^oS t*uT&tls &  f T^iis TV^\e- uru is;
<ri/\/i7 ® f * - / u e o 'u /> s  ~r~tKf v  J . S 'c - X f G j y  eCt S 't u j j-  * y u o Z
> ^ s XC~Y°S ^rT‘ T7K  (-(ptj • JjcbuVjrr-^ uoZ
- 9u\ot % ICA^/a e-vra  t o u t * *  c-rT'urKoff c ts yu7\s y ’fhvcTGisW .
1. cp. LXX of Ezekiel 43. 27.
2o Whitaker Contra Bellarmin. Confcrov. 4 Quaest. 4.2.
3. Irenaeus Advers. Ilaeres. 1.27.1.
4. ibid 3.3.3.
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translated by Rufinus * in ipsis autem diebus , quibus brevi moriturus
erat, congrer;atis fratribus subito apprejiensa raea manu , consurgens
coram Ecclesia dixit Audite me ..... Clementem hunc episcopum vobis
ordine , cui meam sermonu£ Cathedram credo qui mihi ab initio usque
ad finem comes exstitit , sicque omnes sermones meos audivit --- -~
tu  'T~tj v  v  -y-u/1/ A o y  i w  f f ■ ~t u j
t o "  - r i g o u r  < r v v o S c - < ; * - ^ - r <  o £ f ^ _ r
~  C-rr^kcoua-^C m  .
rr^criA /V  t ~xa^ •<
The substance of the fcJ\yy?oJ~ would appear to be not universal 
Primacy and jurisdiction but the Apostolic Office , as devolves upo£ 
the presiding bishop in succession of the Cathedra, 
b) What is the real significance of the distinction between Clement 
inheriting ( /<A tyyovTA t ) the episcopate ( froffl Peter ) and Linus
* / ^ > V r , rto whom the Apostles rrj k' ryj s  e-rrnncoTnj x /Y-/ ro «^ >yu, v <= tse-yfy? / *
In 1 Clamant 440 2-4 we find the author saying that our Apostles
\ 9 / —zr j ^knew that strife would arise & r r t  tx> u  r-yj s~ e r r i  a-r^o n-rp jp
and therefore they gave direction (erryAOvij* S'e-S tu k  1 u ) how, when
they should die, other chosen and approved men should succeed in
their ministry--
JLV 'H pQ -y T~*J V  A  C-l TO V /> y tU  V  oi UT~X*sV  .
-y&r
•gaveThe words G'TTyu.ovyv' S e S are translated
permanence to the office ' ( eg. Tatian in his Oratio ad Graecos 32).* \
c- rr y j .  otsy can mean;-
1 . an 'injunction' issuing from an assignment of office 
proper to a person , or
2. gxvxng xt tne meanxng of Q-trjju. o ^  l *  an after-enactment ,
a codicil.
Perhaps tho most that can be said is that in 2nd. Century 
Rome , it .was generally acknowledged that Clement stood in a 
special relationship to Peter ( personal companion — 'son of the 
j? ait a 1 ) ; that the iullness of the emergent episcopate dwelt in
1. Bunsen translated it * life-tenure' but this is probably 
mistaken.
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Clement there was no doubt because the office v/as fully a
cKTT&(TTeA m/is -- Linus and (Anen)Cletus stood in the succession—
ST f S C - t v ' T'yis '\c-(Tcr>'j7yi,AU — this could be true if it referred
to a lineal succession , and it could be true if Linus and (Anen)Cletus
were coadjutor bishops with Clement. The difference here is that we see
Clement as the Bishop of Home in synod with coadjutor bishops and the / ^ 
clergy (l< i\ V j^ jo s )--- the earliest instance of the use of
meaning the clergy as distinct from the laity appears in Tertullian ;
what better to a lawyer like Tertullian than to say that the
jc A o sou / j. of the Petrine Apostolate certainly caiae through Clement
and in his office lay the residuum of the whole episcopal-Apostolic
office. Hot that this did not apply to Linus and (Anen)Cletus ,
but their came through the traditional way , but Clements
came through Peter . This , however , adds up to no more than a
Presidency (absque Monarchia) or Primatial among local bishops --
the Epistola dementis would require no less a standing for one who
writes a Homily to another Apostolic Church. This theme of the
Pope as heir of St. Peter was first struck in the first extant
decretals issued by the Papacy , that of Siricius to Spain c.384 AD .
From then on, the theme gathered rapid momentum till under Leo 1 ,some
5o years later , it received its imprint in the designation of the
Pope as the unworthy heir of Peter ( indignus heres Beati Petri).
This may well capture the imagination but it did not capture the
theology oi the Reformers —  Peter could only hand on what he had
received i.e. the Apostolic Office ; even the Primacy of honour and
leadership among the Apostles was not necessarily communicable_
it depended upon the preservation of the orthodox faith . Whitaker
uses the phrase 1 usurpation and unlawful inheritance ' of the P&piU.
claims —- to speak of Clement as the heir of Peter, the heir in law
succeeding to tne rights and duties ,assets and liabilities ,taking
ovei all,poses no problem for Whitaker , since Clement was not heir to
a universal Primacy of the whole church , only to a local Primacy at
tiie name of the church
1. Tertullian De Honog. 12.
2. A Dioce Gclll Bishop among Suffragans.
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of Home, not of Peter or Clement. I
c.If Clement stood in direct succession to Peter, then Jerome would not 
have written 1 tametsi plerique fcsutinorum secundum post Apostolum
putent fuisse Clementem 1 --  1 secundum' would probably have given
place to 'proximum' . 'Aliquem secundum heredem instituere' is to 
provide for a second heir , should the first die or refuse the 
inheritance.
Nicholas Sanders ( c.1530 - 8l AD) had published his
'Rock of the Church ' in 1367 AD and followed this v/ith his 'De
Visibili Monarchia ' in 1371 AD --  Whitaker's uncle, Fulke,
published^ his answer ' A Discovery of the Dangerous Rock of the Papist
Church ' in 1580 AD , and it was probably very soon after this that 3Whitaker wrote his 'Response to the Demonstrations ' of Sanders . 
Whitaker dedicated this work to William Cecil (Lord Burghley) and 
the Dedication has the date IX Kalens Januarius , but there is no 
year. From Whitalcer's Dedication we learn that Sanders had just 
died and he is described as one who ' v^ orked hard and strenuously 
and faithfully in the Papal cause ' . As Whitaker's work also opens >
with a castigation of the faults of the Douai-Rheims Version (1382AD)* 
the 'Response' probably belongs to the period I383-& AD . It consists------------------------ 5*------------------ -------------------------------------------
1. Jerome De Viris Illustr. 15.
2. Fulke referred to it as ' loose stones' ; this scholastic humour 
reminds us of Dr. Eric Mascall's 'Up and Down the Adria* in 
reply to Dr. Alec Vidler's (et al.) 'Soundings'.
3. Whitaker Opera Geneva ed. Vol.2. 737 - 800.
4. eg. 1 Cor. 1^.54 - Douai Rheims versions' omitted o T A * SV ~T~B
touto  lySi>a->jrA/^fbecauseeit was not in the Latin Versions
and Jerome. Whitaker comments that both the Greek and Syriac 
versions have the words as^did Chrysostom and Ambrose0 
Romans Id . 1 9 t i e icoorrC'-r is translated 
'non vosmetipsoG aUloiSOentfts 1 instead of the older 'non 
vosmetipsos defendentes ' —— 1defendo' is to resort to justice 
to defend one's position ; 'ulciscor' introduces the thought of 
revenge which may be outside the range of law and justice 0 
Even so, iiThitaker is pleased to see the translation of 
Matthew 4.16 as the 'people who sit in darkness (not walk)
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of 40 chapters on the Pope as Antichrist , and a further nine on the 
same subject appear in Whitaker's work against Bellarmine.^ In the 
iormer section , appears the following definition of the number 666 
ox' the beast , though Whitaker has no desire to add to ' haec levia' ;-
30 1 300 3 10 50 70 200
5 20 20 30 8 200 10 1 10 300 1 30 10 20 /
Although Whitaker wrote at length on the questions raised by 
Bellarmine ana Sanders , it is clear that this was a controversy 
in which he had no heart . Rather he handled his pen with a pronounced 
decree oi studious boredom as though the whole question had been 
thrust upon him —  suffice it to say that reform must come to eradicate 
the olrroo-Tdcr-/*1 of Some from primitive faith and order ; the effect 
would be a liberating one for Rome and a salutary one for the whole 
cnurch , xor the claims Rome was making , were thrusting her deeper 
along trie path of the ainoa-r^o'tA ; it v/as not a question of putting 
the clock back but a question of reformation forward —  the house is 
much clearer for having the rubbish and alien material thrown out .
Eo aid this purpose , there was no point in talcing any great interest 
in the mutual mud-slinging that accompanied the heat of the Antichrist 
battle . The general lament was there ,recorded many years before by 
Platena , on the condition of Rome ;-
0 Roma , a Roma quantum mutata vetusta es
ijunc caput es scelerum , quae caput orbis eras !
Pope Hadrian VI ( 1^ +59 - 1323 AD Confessed 
that the Curia was corrupt and that it should reform itself • pedetentim* 
(cautiously) —  Luther's comment on this had been that he thought
- - - till*!**.' meSLUt a 100 ySarS between each footi • Bernard had said
1. Whitaker Contra 3ellar#in. Contro.4. Quaest.” r"BeIlarmine"had 
taken his nine arguments against identifying the Pontiff with the 
Antichrist from Sanders* Dl Visibili wonarchia Vlll> but he had 
in Whitaker s view handled them ' subtilius et pressiu*-'
2. oection >^9 . Vide Irenaeus Advers. Haeres. 5.25 • H B Swete
d fs c S S r ' °CCCV11 ^  SUt AP0C’ 15'18 ^ a r e
3. Hilderbert ( 1056 - H 33AD) Carmlna Miscellanea —  a rjoet and 
canonast , and a powerful preacher ,he became Archbp. of Tours.
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to the clergy at the Council of Rheirns ' haec sunt inf elicissirna 
tempora in quibus homines sanam doctrinam non sustinent ' and Anselm 
writing on 2 Thessaloniaas 2 said that there would be. a 'discessio 
a Soiaana Ecclesia sed hoc forte propter iniquitatem Komanae Ecclesiae1. 
Cornelius Bitontinus spoke of the Council of Trent 1 utinam non a 
religione ad superstitionem , a/fide ad infidelitatem , a Christo 
ad Antichristum , a Deo ad Epicurum ' 0
On the question whether the Pope can (possit) 
err, Whitaker says that he had been fully occupied for two years in 
an examination of this serious matter and both he and Bellarmine knew 
from tne gravity of the controversies that neither wished to be mere 
'obsonatores' (» purveyors of ideas') but 'theologi* , and so it 
is not a matter of taste ( palatum) or fashion in ideas , but of 
wit ( ingeiiiuoi) . It was the more serious for Bellarmine since in a 
very real sense it could be said that the Homanist religion auite 
literally hung upon tne Pope —— itvwas perhaps not so serious for 
Jhitaker though he heartily agrees 1 ego enim cupereia illius Ecclesiae 
alumnum esse , meque eidem adjungerem, quae t»umquam erraret ; ego 
ilium episcopum libenter docentem audiam qui falli non possit 1 but 
unfortunately the privilege ' non errare nec posse errare 1 belongs 
absolutely to no church, no bishop, no Pope --it is the gift of the 
Spirit.
jiellariiiine nad said that the Pope must be considered in 
lour ways —  as a person ( a particular Doctor) , as Pontiff but 
alone , as pontiff ' cum coetu solito conciliorum nernpe collegio 
Cardinalium ' and lastly as 'Pontifex cum Concilio Generali* . 
Bellarmine notes that there are two further distinctions -- that 
concexning universals when the Pope decrees generally 'de fide et 
moralibus' , and that concerning particulars eg. Controversies and 
depositions of bishops . He concedes the Pope may err in the latter 
since judgement can depend upon the testimonies of men , and this 
principle applied to the Pope in Curia , but he cannot err in the
•_L;JiH-fS££-^i£As_iiere_that_much of the Papal platform had 
contd. 4. One of the principal aiiiis~3f~Hadrxan"vI~was the“?e?o?S“of"thr
Roman uuria and the check of Protestantism —  he struggled
almost alone against the depravity .luxury* and restlessnessOI ill S 9.^ ‘G* 1 •
, k u ° -‘ )oleoiae > Almoinuo ;no TjOlI ^ jI q.q PotcatuU .
already been dismantled —  if it is conceded that the Pope can err in 
lesser details , what guarantee is there that he will not fail 
'de fide ' ? If the Pope merely acts as ' privatus1 or as a particular 
doctor of the church then he is not Pope. The distinction is irrelevant 
Where does the one end and the other begin ? By Papal definitions ?
But they may err . The Pope is in 'predicamento Relationis et eius 
correlativum est Ecclesia atque adeo tota Ecclesia 1 . To speak 
with a General^ Council is no better ,since there is the possibility 
oi erroi here . Bellarmine admits that the Pope may be a heretic 
'in se ' ( i.e. in his own person ) and may as such teach heresy , 
but when he speaks 'e Cathedra et docens ecclesiam totam ' he cannot 
err 1. ^
v/hitaker agrees that in principle, the Roman See has had a 
remarkable record oi orthodoxy for the period under review , but it 
is Ox little purpose quoting Rufinus 'in ecclesia urbis Romae, neque 
heresis ulla sumpsit exordium et nos ibi servatur antiquus ' for he 
wrote of a period o*fer which there is little controversy on this 
point —  it does not prove that the pontiff couchd not err , only 
that in general he did not. Rufinus was dead ( C.410AD) before the 
Pontificate of Sozimus ( Pontiff 417-8AD) . He had not heard of 
Sozimus's support of Pelagianism , which he was forced to retract ,nor 
could he have mentioned the keeping of ancient customs if he had 
heard oj. Sozimus's attempt to establish a Papal Vicariate at Arles 
which already had metropolitan rights , which attempt his successor 
haa to abandon. When Gregory Nazianzen wrote' 'Vetus Roma ab antiquis 
temporibus habet rectam fidem et semper eam retinet , sicut decet 
urbem quae totx orbi praesidet tp. semper de Deo integram fidem habere*
—  Gregory is not talking about infallibility or an article of 
faith as inherent^in Rome but of one article viz. the Trinity which 
Kome held 'integre * —  his words still stand. But Bellarmine should 
note that uregory uses the words 'decet' and 'urbem' not 'ecclesia' ; 
it cecomes that city which ruled the world and the empire (and so
t0 Preserve orthodox faith . There was
ssaio^ica~Contra~primatum"-2723~7cerson""]3e---o o i^cclesxae ; Almexnus De Ecclesiae Potestate .
2. The Rhexms Annotation on Luke 22.31 has 'the Pope would never 
defxne ( numquam definiturum) anything false 'judicialiter in
3 Consulta^ionibus^ri"LS,COnCil'^S,CeCre^ S,^e'^kera^ 0n;*'kus et
Greg.Naz.Carmen De Vita Sua.
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no guarantee that it would , only praise that it had. Bellarmine had 
said that if the concept that the Pope cannot err is abandoned , this 
is tantamount to saying that Christ had abandoned His church and left 
it destitute in things necessary for salvation. Whitaker replies 
that if the Pope erred a thousand times ,there are a thousand ways 
in which God could provide ( prospicere) for His church. The Holy
Spirit is always the author of truth , the Pope may be -- it is even
possible of course , writes Whitaker, that the Pope may be like
Balaam's ass --  'Deus extorqueat ex corde heretico verae fidei
confessionem' --  but this is hardly what Bellarmine means.
The charge of heresy , writes Bellarmine, could 
not be made against a Pope who defines new truth since he defines 
nothing contrary to what has already been defined by the church, 
rfhitaker replies that he may be doing so -— if heresy is possible 
in the Pope it is possible whether the truth is 'de fide anticua vel
- I xnova ' . Aeneas Sylvius , the future Pius 2nd., had much to say on
the possibility of a sick head of the church --  ' that there were
those who would far e±tol the pre-eminence of the Pontiff, beyond 
Councils, Princes and the whole church , so that no-one should
3judge the First See" , though he leads countless peoples with him 
in crowds to hell and everlasting torture '. Peter received the 
keys ' not as one Person but as the Oneness of the church ' ^ and
1 not alone did the blessed Peter take charge of these sheep and this 
floCiC , but along with us he took it and all of us have taken it with 
him '. Aeneas Sylvius concludes 'through these statements our 
wranglers have their premise shaken and completely overturned ,and 
we should assign tne lorce of these words not to peter but rather to 
the cxiurch ' . It was argued that if the body be sick with ulcers and 
other diseases , the head must be kept safe though it be guilty ;it
1. Jhitaker quotes Gratian (Caus. 24- qu,l. A Recta) Abbas 'Princeps 
Canonistarum ' and Peter de paulde , that 'the PoT>e is not 
necessarily a fit peg for doctrine'
2. Aeneas Sylvius Piccmlominus De Gestis Concilii Basiliensis 
Commentariorujj’ Bk.l. Oxford Medieval Texts (1967ed) p.67-84.
3. Boniface Deer. D.40.C.6 (Friedberg 1.146 of Tierney p 57)
4. Augustine Serm. 293 ML.38.1349.
5. Pseudo-Ambros|us printed in Gerbert 'De Informatione 
episcoporum ' ML. 139. 171.
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must be endured, Aeneas argued,that the analogy here breaks down ,since
Christ is the 'true Head , unchangeable, perpetual, eternal 1 while
the Pope is the 'administrative Head ( forsitan ministeriale) the
lieutenant of the true Head (Pontifex Komanus nihil plus quam est
quam veri capitis locum tenens ) 0 The church is the Body of Christ
not the body of the Pope , who is also a member of the church. A Vicar
of Christ , however, is 'not for the destruction but the edifying of
the Body (Vicarius autem Jesu Christi non in destructionem sed in
iaedificationem corporis eiusdem Christi quod est ecclesia )• If 
therefore, Aeneas continues, the pope should be found to be harmful 
and destructive , he can be deposed and cast out (deponi et
abiici queat) --  the Epistola Clementis had said ' it is very just
for him who wishes to be saved , to be separated from him who is 
unwilling John XX111 ( d.l4l9AD) when he convoked the General
Council to end the Western Schism in l4l4 AD at Constance , was 
suspected as a pontiff by the 'greater part of the Christian Faith ' 
but a year later he was deposed because he caused offence not 
through heresy but through other crimes (simony was alleged) —  
the fact remains , heresy being the greatest offence , he was deposed 
for a lesser « The church should not ' go along with the Pope to 
ruin in heresy ' * Who, then, defines heresy ? Whitaker replies 
that this can be done by anyone, since it is the Holy Spirit who is 
the author of truth , but orthodoxy is approved best in General Councils# 
Cusanus wrote ' judicium fidei non est semper in nutu unius Pontificis 
definifeile , quia hereticus esse potest '.
Alphonsus de Castro made the logical conclusion
that if the Pope cannot err , when he does , he ceases to be Pope,
and therefore the Papacy is held to be dependent upon infallibility,
other way round ' Erasmus made the point that if
11 Pseudo-Clement Ep. ad Jacobum MG* 1.478 - 480.$ide Leo Ep.l43 
Deer.C.24 qu.3 c.34 (Friedberg 1.999 )•
Aeneas Sylvius refers to Jerome Ep. 14.9 (ML 22„353) Deer.C.2. 
qu.7. c.29 (Friedberg 1.492) as far as 1regnantium' f and to'
Peter Comestor ' Hi f^cria Scholasiica '(ML.i98.l686) who says that 
though James was dead before peter ,the deposition of a worldly 
prelate , or as Jerome says the 'bad prelate as Peter's deputy' 
was an acknowledged principle. Aeneas also quotes Panormitanus* 
'Tractatus super Concilium Basiliensi* ( here quoted from the 
Lyons version I5I6AD) who considers whether the Council had
infallibility rest with the Pope alone, then the calling of Councils
iand the use of learned men are a waste of time —  if , however ,
the Pope needs to take Counsel to resolve doubts , it is an admission
that he does not decide alone and may be fallibleo Bellarmine had
said that the Pope in speaking ' ex cathedra' does not dispense
with 1 media humana et ordinaria ' as channels of his opinions
ii.e. the Pope is taught 'immediate * by the Holy Spirit but nevertheless 
needs human counsel to arrive at the faith ; there have been times 
when the Pontiff has arrived at a definition of faith without Councils 
and therefore the latter are not necessary. Whitaker replies that 
it is true that Popes have defined faith without recourse to General 
Councils but so have others , and it is not altogether true to say
that the Pope has done this 'in solitudine' --  Pope Leo 1 consulted
his synod of Rome • It has been a practice of the catholic and 
undivided church from Apostolic days that matters 'de fide* be generally
decided and accepted in General Council --  the way is open for the
Pope or any other person to speak of 1 definitiones de fide' but to 
be accepted as such requires a General Council and they are not to 
be accepted merely because the Pope has said so. es’ittfia
must be applied.
What guarantee , then, can be given that the
Pope cannot err ? There is none --  since it has happened in the
past . An error in confession arises not merely from insufficiency
of faith but also deficiency of faith —  and here Whitaker quotes
Erasmus who in his turn had recorded the Articles of Paris, 'Petrum
2erravisse in fide ' , and Whitaker also gives three examples of Popes
that had been judged guilty of error --------Snastasius^nd.
a) £eghyrinus_( d.217 AD) successor to Pope victoi^Silius.
In his De Viris Illustribus 53 Jerome spoke of Zephyrinus and the
contd. the right to try and depose Eugenius , and elect a new Pope 
and he concluded that it had . The General Council had a plenitude 
of power , which while the Council sits , the Pope does not have —— the 
moment the General Council begins to exist , the Pope begins to have a
superior and can be deposed by it and further, the Council cannot be dissolved by the Pontiff against its own will.
21 Cusanus De Concord. Catholic. 1.15 
3-' Erasmus Annotations on 1 Cor.
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1. Erasmus Annotations on Gal. 2.11
2. At this point Whitaker launches into a spirited defence of
Roman clergy under him being responsible by their envy and abuse 
for the lapse of Tertullian to Montanism ; Whitaker says that 
Tertullian himself condemned Zephyrinus for ' being on the point of 
recognising the prophecies of Montanus , Prisca , and Maximilla , and 
as a result of that recognition offered peace to the churches of 
Asia and Phrygia , but Praxeas by false assertions and insistence on tie 
decisions of the Bishop's predecessors , forced him to 'recall the 
letters of peace already issued and to desist from his project of 
receiving the spiritual gifts '. The discipline of the Roman Church 
had proved too lax for Tertullian who, seven years later, c. 220AD 
in writing the De Pudicitia , wrote 'the sovereign Pontiff ,that is 
the bishop of bishops , pronounces ' I remit the crimes of adultery 
and fornication to those who have done penance '. 0 Edict , on which
cannot be inscxibea Well Done 1 • --  though this probably applies
to Pope Callistus , both he and Zephyrinus were accused of 'laxity' 
the latter also falling under the spell of Praxeas the Patripassian 
Iionarchian , and Callistus whom Zephyrinus had recalled from Anzio0
Whitaker does not of oourse refer to the 
Philosophumena or 'Refutation of all Heresies' of HipjoLytus \ut this 
throws further light on Sephyrinus . In the 'Refutation' * Hippolytus 
speaks oi tae heretic Cleomenes , one of the Noetic teachers,bribing 
kiephyrinus to tolerate and give official support to the developmentA
oi his heretical school , and in his character study, the sole
conta. P0pe Clement 1 , that his memory and name should be cleared 
from the addition of the Pseudo-Clementines which had recently 
appeared , again , in the 'Tomes of the Councils 1 published at Veniceo
1. lertullian Advers. Prax. 1 ( c.213 AD) Vide Gaius 'Dialogue with
Proclus '(Eusebius H.E. 6.20 ) ML. 2.64 ; 1. 180 ; where 
2>ephyrinus through the influence of Proclus was about to recognise 
i.ontanism , and of advising the Asiatics to do the same , and so 
reversing the 'authoritative acts of his predecessors '. Vide 
^Enchiridion Fontium nistoriae Eccles. Antiqu. Kirch (1941) 2180
2. Formerly asgr^beu to Origen , now to Hippolytus , the Editio 
Prineeps was m  1701 AD at Leipzig by Fabricius with notes by 
Grenovius. J
3. Hippolytus 'Refutation of all Heresies ' 9.11. 1-3.4. ibid. 11 • ■
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authority for this , he describes Sephyrinus as 1 an uneducated» I *  S' tsimpleton , unskilled in ecclesiastical definitions 1 ( ct tafu/TtjS'
U-dn" ot t~o  s  ) but how much credence can be given to
Hippolytus's character sketch is open to question. In the controversy
between the Dynamic Monarchianists (Adoptionists) headed by
Theodotus the lounger and Artemas , on the one side, and the Modalists
(disciples of Noetus and Sabellius) on the other , the worst that could
be said of Sephyrinus is that he sat on the fence and came down against
neither side » Rippolytus may be stating a fact when he said that
Sephyrinus was ' unfamiliar with the divisions of the church ' for he
certainly appeared to be no giant in controversy and probably found
himself a victim of the tensions between the rising powerful
African element in the church represented at Some, and the waning
influence of the Phrygian element there —  each making a bid for
Papal support • Allowance must also be made for Eippolytus having
bien a rival candidate for the Papacy , with Callistus , on the death
of Sephyrinus --  Hippolytus claimed to be canonically elected, but
Callistus had majority opinion p*obably because he had adopted a more
2generous attitude in saying that no sin was too grave for absolution 
against the rigorism of Hippolytus * Callistus is represented as the 
evil genius behind Sephyrinus whom he described as ’accessible to 
bribes and covetousness and seduced by presents and illicit demands 
into whatever course of action he ( i.e. Callistus) pleased '.
Sephyrinus is also accused of vacillation that ' at one time he would 
in private allege that they ( i.e. those who entertained true opinions) 
held similar doctrines (v/ith himself) and at other times he would act 
similarly towards those who embraced the tenets of Sabellius ’. The 
profession of Faith issued by Sephyrinus did not reassure Hippolytus.
1. W.C.Frend 'Martyrdom and Persecution in the Early Church '( 1 9 6 5 ed) 
p. 378 .
2. Using the text ' let both grow together ' i.e. the tares and the 
wjjeat ( Mt. 1 3 .30) ; the idea of the'mixed church' .
3. Hippolytus 'Sefvtation of all Heresies' 9«H«1<>
4. Denzinger-Schonmetzer Enchiridion Symbolorum 105.ML.2.981 a.
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Bellarmine refused the evidence of Tertullian's 
•De Pudicitia' saying that by the time of this work he had been for some 
"vears a Montanist . Whitaker answers that this was true , out surely 
this was an argument in favour of accepting its evidence —  that ,as 
Pamelius had said, Zlephyrinus knew ('agnoscere' used in the sense 
of'appnbasse' /of the montanist prophecies and still communicated 
with the kontaimst churches * Whitaker mentions Shen^n's edition of 
Tertullian published in 1,521 AD ; Rhenan wrote in olie margin 
'Episcopus Romanus Montanizat • 1 Bellarmine also returned to a 
defence of Marc ©Hinas ( ro'-ge 296 - 304 AD) that he had sacrificed to 
iuols out of fear of death and this was an extenuating circumstance . 
Whitaker's answer to this was that on Marcellinus's defection there
was really no issue --  'adversarii ipsi hoc concedunt' -- but the
view that he did 60 in feaaruof deatfc had been recently challenged by 
Andradius ,since the Acta of the Council of Sinuessa had recorded 
Marcellinus as 1 auro currnptum' ; mitigating circumstances there 
;~:v have been , as for example when he confessed his fault aftei the 
pressure of witnesses and sometime later proved himself a martyr • 
Bellarmine had claimed that the act of sacrificing meant nothing to
Marcellinus ---but the fact remains, says Whitaker, that this liras
a very serious issue and certainly geant very much to many Christians 
amounting to apostasy and defection ; as Chrysostom said ' facile quidem 
est verbis docere , sed docere vita est optimum genus docendi '.
Whitaker quotes Gratian as saying that 
Anastasius 2nd. ( Pope 4-96 - 498 AD) was a heretic —  a Monophysifce<y 
he was condemned as such by catholic bishops, platena recalls the 
conciliatory mood of this Pope towards the See of Constantinople 
and says that Anastasius was seduced by Acacius I m  His
conciliatory attitude brought upon him the reproaches of the author of2the Liber Pontif'icalis ( voluit occulte recreare Acacium et non potuxt, 
qui divini©! nutu percussus est ' — this probably gave the popular
1. Tertullian Advers. Praxeas 1. 1 nam idem tunc episcopum Romanun agnoscentem iam prophetias iiontani , Priscae , Maximillae, et
ex ea agnitione pacem ecclesiis Asaae Praxeas1s action in 
persuading the' Pope 'is described as ( coegit'.
2. Duscjiene Liber Pontificalis 1. 258.-
opinion ) ; Dante placed him in Hell . Many of the Homan clergy of
the time thoughtvhim too accommodating and separated from his 
2.communion . It is , however, possible to build too much on this ——  
the most that perhaps can be said is that the legate of Anastasius had 
relationships with the Monophysite Egyptians at Constantinople and 
received a dogmatic statement ( Commonitorium) from their hands ; 
this was endorsed chiefly by photinus , a deacon of Thessalonica, 
because it endorsed Papal Primacy. Tt did, however, differ little 
from the Henoticon sponsored by the Emperor Zeno and put forward in 482 
to secure union between the Monophysites and the Orthodox , and made 
important concessions to the former • The legates signed , but how 
far Pope Anastasius was implicated is difficult to say • In any case 
by the time the legates had arrived back at Rome, Anastasius was dead 0
Pope Vigilius ( 537 - 555 AD) is described by 
Whitaker as a heretic for in his 'Judicatum' of 548 AD he retracted 
support for, and condemned , the Three Chapters . Here too, there 
is a mitigating thought , that when Vigilius did this , he still 
declared his adherence to the Council <8f Chalcedogi , and this 
could only have been on the doctrinal issues at Chalcedon.
Furthermore his Constitution of 553 AD declared in favour of the Three 
Chapters , but this was countered by a declaration against the Three 
Chapters again in his Second Constitution of 554 AD. Whitaker 
supported the view of liberatus who quotes the letter of Vigilius to 
the Empress Theodora , in which he definitely anathematizes the two 
natures . Whitalcer gives credit to Bellarmine for not rushing into 
the opinion of some, that the letter was a forgery or corrupt ; he had 
however held to the view that he considered this letter the result of 
some ' sententia occulta ', conciliatory , because of Vigilius’s deep 
seated fear of schism and his weak character , overawed by the dominant 
Theodora , to whose support he owed his nomination as Pope<>
1. Dante 'Inferno' 9«9»
2. Duschene Lib.Pont, 1. 258 . Vide H.E.Symonds 'The Church Universal 
and the See of Home ' p .15 6
3. Liberatus'Breviar.' cap. 22 (sic) Vide H.E.Symonds op.cit, p,174-6
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The condemnation of Honorius 1 (Pope 625 -638AD) 
in the 13th. Aetio of the Council of Constantinople 68l AD — where 
the Letter of Honoriug to Sergius containing the words 'one Will1 
in Christ was judged fit for burning — contains the words that 
the Letters of Honorius and Sergius were ' quite foreign to the 
Apostolic dogmas , to the declaration of the Holy Councils, and to 
all the accepted Fathers , and they followed the false teaching of 
the heretics ' 0 Sergius and Honorius v/ere anathematised —  this is 
repeated in sessions 16 and 18 of the Council of Constantinople and 
in the Imperial Decree , that ' he (i.e. Honorius) agreed v/ith them 
(i.e. the heretics) and went with them and strengthened their heresy 
Pope Leo 2nd. confirmed this Council and its anathema against 
Honorius as did the Seventh Council (Nicea 787AD) and Pope Agatho in 
his Letter to Constantius ; Leo 2nd. in his Letter to the kmperor said 
that 'Honorius has contaminated the Apostolic seat v/ith his heresy '.  ^
Bellarmine followed Harding in the view that the name of Honorius 
was inserted into the Roman copies by heretics at work at Rome 
and anxious to gain Papal support , but Whitaker reminds Bellarmine 
that the name also appeared in the Greek copies and it was of little
use adding a mitigating thought here , that perhaps Honorius did not
'  1 /really understand the words ; the second Letter
of Honorius explicitly rejected the two Wills , and he defended the 
heresiarch CyrtiB against Sophronius of Jerusalem , and he knew the 
meaning of the words then.^
JWhitaker records the habit of the late 9th. Century 
Popes to rescind the decrees and acts of their predecessors and 
that Formosus (89I-6AD) re-ordained those already in priest's orders, 
a practice condemned at Trent, neither Bellarmine nor Whitaker make 
much of this ; it is difficult to see how they could because it was 
not till after Gregory Vll that the validity of heretical sacraments
^£2^®_S££££Siil-a£££E£ed_A_£articularl^_after_the_teaching_Qf_Anselm_
1. in hi taker then lists many who confirmed the heresy of Honorius ——
Kilus , Tharasius, (Ep. ad Patriarchy) Theodorus,Psellus
(Carmen de Sept. Synod.) Bede (Vi^ta Constant.4) Lib.Pontif. (Vita 
Leonis 2 ).
2. Whitaker at this point quotes Platena on Stephen 6 and Sergius 3.
3. Platena on Stephen 6 (896-7 ) and Sergius (904-11).
of Lucca , and the wider acceptance of the Augustinian view of the
validity of sacraments administered by excommunicated,schismatic or
heretical priests , and the teaching of Thomas Aquinas on the
A  K ' T Orders. Pope Formosus to whom
Whitaker refers was particularly rigia against the Eastern Church ,
refusing to accept as priests those ordained by the Patriarch Photius.
After his death he was charged with usurpation of the Holy See and a
synod convened by pope Stephen VI in January 897 AD exhumed, stripped,
and mutilated his body and declared him deposed,, Succeeding Popes
did, however, reverse the decisions of this synod.^
Pope John XXII ( d.1334 AD) had taught ,contrary
to the general opinion of the time, that the souls of the blessed
did not enjoy the Beatific Vision till the Last Judgement,and that
they would sleep till that time --  ' animae defunctorum subtus altare
(Apoc. 6.9.) manebant , visione soluramodo humanae naturae Christi
recreatae , donee judicio mundi peracto ad plenam beatitudinem admitte*
— erentur ' —  an opinion which had met with strong opposition
from the University of Paris c Bellarmine does not deny that Pope John
A.held this view , and Gerson had confirmed that he did , but Harding 
had expressed the view that when John promulgated this opinion, he
was not Pope. Harding was , however, wrong ---it was promulgated on
three separate occasions , the 1st. liov. and the 15th. Dec. 1331AD and 
the 5th. Jan. 1332 AD , while in the year following , he wrote a book 
(libellum) in favour of the idea . Whitaker refers to the 'inquisitio 
huius causae fidei coepta * held Dec. 1333 Au under Philip Valesius, 
iiing of France , when the view was condenmea. Early in 1334 AD Pope John 
declared in a consistory of cardinals and theologians that he would 
retract the opinion if it ran counter to the common doctrine of the
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1. Anselm of Lucca ( c. 1036 - 1086AD) not to be confused with Anselm 
who became Pope Alexander 2 (d. 1073AD) ; his collection of canons 
were later incorporated into Gratian1s •Decretum*. ,
2 . Foreshadowed from primitive times by such expressions as -r 
-t®** l<t//»tct'u .ed by Clement of Alexandria to Baptism, 
itself based on such N.T. passages as Ephes. 1.13.
3. Whitaker here mentions pope Celestine 3 ( d. II98AD) that he taught
that marriage could be dissolved by heresy jjiand that it was lawful 
to marry again if the partner had fallen into heresy. His successor 
Innocent 3 ( d.l2l6AD) taught the contrary .Vide Denzinger—Schonmetzer 
7 6 8•Quanto de divortiis') and Trent declared the view heretical.
Bellarmine thought Celestine1s view was possible on the grounds of 
probabili sm.
indelibility of the
r r
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church (doctrinae cornmuni Ecclesiae ) and the day before his death (i.e. 
3rd. Dec. 1334 AD) he sol**«ly revoked the opinion which., is given in 
the Bull 'He Super his ' This required modification of 
Bellarmine1s view that the opinion was a lawful one when John held it 
for at that time no definition had been made by the church , in which 
case the view could not be held as heretical.
To make heresy depend upon the judgement of the
church, comments Whitaker , is to misunderstand the nature of heresy.
The early martyrs were celebrated because it was believed that they
Xpossessed beatitude immediately upon death , and Eusebius had 
mentioned the 'Arabian dissension' which proclaimed that soul and
body slept till the Resurrection --  this ' doctrine foreign to
the truth ( a W oTp i w  rijx ) ' writes Eusebius,
was rejected in his day as it was later by Augustine. Gerson records 
that the matter was publicly debated ' ut totam Sorbonam comoverit 
et fuisse damnatam cum sono buccinarum et tubarum coram Rege 
Philippo per Theologos Parisienses ' . It liras not a new opinion 
because it is found condemned in Origen's day , and it was not merely 
a private opinion because it was taught publicly and promulgated 
officially as part of the faith that should be held by alio 
Rone could be admitted to the University of Paris unless he had 
consented to it and was prepared to defend it.’
contd. 4. Gerson De Paschale . Whitaker notes that on this view of 
John XXII , that souls and bodies'sleep'till the last 
Judgement, the Anabaptists had found a Papal champion.
The Parallel is not an exact one.
1. Denzinger - Schonmetzer op. cit. 990.
2.Eusebius E.E. 6.37 • Origen addresses a synod on this matter 'with 
such power that he changed the opinions of those who had been 
formerly deluded '.
3« Augustine De Haeresibus.
4. Whitaker refers to the Ghronicon of Paulus Longus and to the
History of Marsaeus Bk.lS under 1332 AD where John XXll sends a 
i*zanciscan and a Dominican "fco Papis to ciciGnd. and. ppo'ca^atc
his view ;.they were opposed by Thomas the Englishman"(Anglus) whom Jonn imprisoned . Benedict Xll , successor of John
condemned John for his opinion and act , as did the Council of 
Florence Session 12.
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The question as to how far the conscience is bound to obey laws, 
human, political, Papal ,brings from Whitaker the statement that clearly 
there must be a definition o Homans lj5*5» •'* *  
orvo ou jxov** Vi J, 
l T 7 V/ vrc-i ---
— the conscience is not bound by the singular edicts of magistrates 
but by the general precept that w* subject ourselves to the 
magistrate's authority as sacrosanct and 'quoad genus* i.e. 
particular laws do not necessarily bind the conscience because they 
must be referred to a further criterion, whether they are honest 
and just laws and in accordance with the Will of God. The liberty 
of the conscience^shows itself sufficiently in weighing the laws of
man --  divine laws on the other hand must be obeyed 'simpliciter* and
are recognised as such by the conscience , enlightened by faith. 
Bellarmine refers to Deuteronomy 17.12 ' he that doeth 
presumptuously in not listening to the pries'^ ..<> even that man shall 
die * —  but this was no grounds, says Whitaker, for the Pope claiming 
to be Sacerdos Summus and binding the conscience by precept or law »
The text will not take the strain , since
a) it deals with actions , controversies , and strifes (litibus)—  
it is good to have a forum to which appeals can be made and we 
should stand by the judgement given , and
b) the judge is coupled with the priest in deciding 'res de externo
foro* . It is pious to acquiesce in an unjust sentence but such 
a sentence does not bind the conscience. Dt.17.12 referred to 
controversies within the Torah already defined —  it makes no 
reference to a 1 jus condendi leges de novo '. The judge does 
not make the law , he administers it. But disobedience is one 
thing, contempt of lav/ful authority ( as this text says 'to act 
presumptuously = superbire / J ) £  /  v/ith insolence) is another.
To make a precept or decree ( which of its nature does not bind
1. Bellatmine Controvs.4.qu.7. claimed that the Pope had the right 
(jus) of making laws which bind the conscience —  ' jus condendi 
leges est primo et praecipue in fio.mano Pontifice ,proximo 
in Conciliis, ultimo in Imperatoribus et Segibus
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for all times , places and peoples) does not provide a necessity 
which binds the conscience , and to use Dt. 17.12 in this way is 
to go beyond its relevance and scope ; here the sin lies 
in the contempt , not the disobedience.
The power of the keys is not the 'potestas
leges condendi1 but of absolving believers who have come to their
senses ( resipiscentes) and of binding the contumacious sinner --
it is not the power of binding the conscience by law .The power of
the keys and of making precept is within the ministry and not
confined to the Pope , and when Bellarmine appeals to Matthew 23. 9.
that the Pharisees practiced the power of binding by a
of their own precepts , not merely of the Torah , Whitaker feels that
he has answered himself because in Acts 13.10 Peter refers to this> / y f c '  ■>' cvery J o y  o f ___ j * j y ov' o *  o o T e  ot frA'rc-/>e s
c »' c ' * ' o  ’ rOUTT- V er A y i  (. ts j f  T  e r  f  /
The power of binding and loosing is contained within limits ,the 
limits of the Apostolic Ministry.
Acts 15. 28-29 in Bellarmine1s opinion , constit- 
-uted evidence for the Apostles establishing a new law vizi abstention 
from those things sacrificed ( iminolata) to idols, blood, things 
strangled and fornication -—  Whitaker replies that there is nothing 
new here that was not common to ancient custom and the Mosaic 
tradition ;the point lor such a text was precisely not to bind the 
conscience but to stress a liberty ;where there was necessity,it was 
not so much in refraining from these things as in avoiding giving 
oxxence to others . The ground of the precept was not merely Apostolic 
authority 'visum est enim Spiritu Sancto et nobis ' —  Paul argued
-Lor a freedom of conscience in meats except insofar as a brother is not 
oii.ended ( 1 Cor. X. 27-29) — the Christian shoula eat the host's food 
'sine scrupulo1 there is no law to bind the conscience except the 
law not to give offence. Tertullian refers to the abstention from 
t0 avoid the scandal of identity with the pagans ,but he
makes no reference to tlias Apostolic Decree .We must realise the
intensity of the situation ,writes Whitaker, now long si^ce past,
in these matters --- that a bear's paunch was counted a delicacy for the
table , but Christians may well refuse it because it may contain the
t / blood of gladiators , even of Christians. . Augustine says the
precept was not universally observed --  Romans X makes it clear that
no food is unclean of itself} fornication is of course not a
'res indifferens* , but a sin condemned by divine law—  this does not
affect the argument.
Bellarmine had claimed that Pomans 13«5» and 
1 Peter 2.13 ( n  J-o- '} KTia-i 6 lu T'or/ )
both argued for political and also ecclesiastical princes —  the 
/meaning of kti s was generally accepted by the Scholastics as ^ / p j f
ty (Ten's (positio) and therefore ck human ordinance)
) \ t yf,relates to (Principatus) and ai^oisrj.s (Seculares
Principes) ; Paul and Peter are talking about the same thing.
Whitaker answers that both texts are singularly inappropriate ,or> L tshould be so , to the Pontiff , for Paul refers to efoocri^x
C v  J *  'ytr and subjection to them in fear ( y ) 
but there is no room for this fear towards pious bishops and pastors, 
who should not ' gestare gladium ' U" ) or 'pondere
tributa ' ( ^ o ^ o u f  ). That both texts refer to the secular
power was the opinion of the bcjjool at Hheims ana of the Emperor
Henry Vll --  as Chrysostom^had written ' in the church one must be
converted to better ways , not coerced , with acquiescence '.
The Pisan Constitution , which became a 
permanent part of imperial law^ was issued in Latin and French by 
the Emperor Kenry Vll who boldly applied to the Emperor himself the 
famous final definition of Unam Sanctam —  which declared that 
'huiaan and divine precepts commanded that every human spirit must be 
subject to the .Roman Prince $.i.e. Kenry Vll) . In 1312 AD Henry denied
1. Augustine Contra Faust. 32 2. Vide etiam Col.2.16 ;Tit.1.15.
3. Chrysostom De Sacerdotio 2.3.
4. Monumenta Germanise Historica 929 - 930 (2nd. April 1313AD. Edictum 
de crimine laesae majestatis)
5. H.G.H. 929 . pg.965 lines 26 f. 'Vide Henry Vll in Italyy* by 
W.M.Bowsky University of Mabraska Press (I96OAD) and M.Maccarrone 
'II terzo Libro della 'Konarchia' ' (Studi Danteschi XXXlll 
(1955 AD) p.79.n.l.
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the validity of the Donation of Constantine . In November 1312 AD
the Pavian jurist John Branchazolus with a strong support from the
Pavian La School offered Henry the 'Opinion' --  ' on the beginning,
origin, and power (potencie) of the Emperor and the Pope ' and
claimed that the coronation of the Emperor by the Pope added
nothing substantially to the Emperor's power since those who have the
power to elect have the right to crown , and this was a pre-Christian
right and power ; 'The Emperor dominates the Pope , the Pope follows
the Emperor lJ
The attempt of Bellarmine to use 1 Timothy 3*2. ( a
bishop having one wife ) to prove how a 'lex positiva et ecclesiastica'
comes to bind the conscience —  The Quirjl-Sext Council (canon 3)
deprived a bishop of his power to ordain if he violated this -—
comes to grief, says Whitaker , on historical grounds. It is here
we must distinguish between ' married clergy ' and 'marriage of
the clergy ' ; on the latter, Henry Vlll of England in his Letter of
reply^to the German ambassadors made the distinction quite clear ,that
though married men were admitted to the ministry , if anunmarried
priest took a wife , he was deposed from the priesthood . Henry Vlll
wrote that neither the Apostolic Canons nor the Council of Nicea
contained the view which the Germans asserted viz. that priests once
ordained may or can later rnarry . He asserted the general principle
that in no part of the ancient church was a priest allowed to
contract marriage —  the reception of major orders v/as an
if*'impedimentum dirimens matrimonii ' . Bellarmine uses this as an 
example of an ecclesiastical law binding the conscience —  the 26th.
1. Vide Marsilius of Padua'defensor Pacis' Discourse 2 cap. 5 . 'that 
priests have no coercive power and must be subject to the coercive
pov/er of secular rulers-- proved by statements from the
Apostles '. ;the'Defensor Pacis' was completed 1324 AD ,condemned 
by the Pope 1326 AD , partially translated into French and Italian 
1363 AD twenty years after l-.arsilius's death ;Discourses 2 and 3 
v/ere translated into German 1545 AD , 10 years after William 
Marshall's translation ( all but one-fifth of it) in 1535 AD 
intended to be of help to Henry Vlll of England . The 'merum
imperium '(capital jurisdiction) belonged to the Emperor alone_
Christ was subject to the coercive jurisdiction of the secular ruler 
not only in property but also in person . Vide Peter Lombard 
Collectanea (ML. 191. 1503) Bernard de Moribus et Officio 
Episcoporum ' cap. 9.•(ML 182. 832)
2. Appendix to Vol. 7 . of Burnet's 'History of the Reformation '
3. Council of Neocaesarea ;Council of Chalcedon canon 1.
4. Vide Library of the Fathers 'Tertullian' n.420 ff.
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canon of the Apostolic Canons ( renewed by Siricius in his Letter 
to the Bishop of Tarragona 385 AD , and by Innocent 1 and Pope 
Leo the Great ) had forbidden such marriages . Whitaker draws 
attention to the book ' Tentativa Theologica ^  by Antonio Pereira 
who had examined this question and says that in spite of the 3rd. canon 
of the Quini-Sext Council which deposed those contracting marriages 
after ordination , it was well knoim from Theodoret , Bishop of 
Cyrus , that many bishops remarkable for their learning and sanctity 
frequently dispensed with this provision eg. Alexander of Antioch, 
Acacius of Berea , Praglius of Jerusalem , and Proclus of 
Constantinople „ Durandus had argued that the power of dispensation 
lay with the Pope in this matter , and though a precedent for deacons 
to marry ( provided they gave notice of intention to marry at the 
time of their ordination ) \tfas to be found at the Council of Ancyra 
(314 AD) , the efforts of the Emperor to obtain dispensations for the 
marriage of the clergy at the time of Trent had failed ® Article 32 
(composed by Archbishop Parker in 1363 AD) of the 39 Anglican 
Articles had gone beyon^ canon law ,decrees, conciliar acta , to
Scriptural warrant --  that 1 bishops , priests , and deacons, are
not commanded by God's Law either to vow the estate of single life or 
to abstain from marriage ; therefore it is also lawful for them , as for 
all other Christian men, to marry at their own discretion ' —  the 
conscience not being bound in the matter. ^
There is undisputable evidence in the early 
church for the ordination of married men , but little if any for 
marriage after ordination. The Canon Law , which was consistent on 
this, and which operated in the pre-Reformation Western Church 
consisted of
a) Gratian's decretum ( c. 1140 AD) representing the dividing line
1. Callistus was prepared to tolerate clergy wlio married twice and even 
three times , thus contravening Apost. Can. 17 and even those
who contracted marriage after ordination. Vide Jalland 'Church and 
Papacy' p0 132 . Callistus wus criticised by Hippolytus for this.
2. English translation . Principle 3. p. 7 9.
5. Vatican 2 Sept. 29th. 1964 AD discussed the restoration of the
permanent diaconate for (older)married men ,and this was passed ,but 
those ordained to the permanent diaconfete from the younger men 
must still observe the law of celibacy.
4. 1 lim. 4.3. 'iorbidding to marry' is classed among the 'doctrines 
of devils '.
1 Cor. 9.5. Paul claims the right to lead about a wife as the rest
oi the Apostles,the brethren of the Lord,and Kephas
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between the 'jus antiquu® 1 and. the 'jus novum ' . In the 
Roman Church, post-Tridentine canon law came to be known as the 
'jus novi ssimum•.
b) Supplementation by the Corpus Juris Canonici which included 
the Decretals of Gregory IX , Boniface Vlll , Clement V (the 
Clementine canons ) and the 'Extravagantes' of John XXlll (1317AD) 
to which were added the Extravagantes Communes covering Papal 
Decrees from 1261 - 1471 AD.
In pre-Reformation England , in general, the 
Roman Canon Law was binding in the Middle Ages , but there was 
supplementation to a certain extent by the local Provincial Decrees
of Canterbury --  in 1433 AD the Synodical Constitutions of this
Province from Archbishop Langton ( 1222 AD) to Archbishop Chichele 
(1416 AD) were issued by William Lyndwood in his 'provinciale 1 , but 
Whitaker never refers to this. For the grounds of authoritative 
debate in England during the period 1539 - 1604 AD the following 
in descending order of importance were used in controversy 
the 39 Articles, Gratian's Decretum, the Corpus Juris Canonici , Acts 
of Parliament in this position, because they were not intended to 
serve as canon law but were only positive in a minimal sense and 
penal where the State required , and lastly Archbishop Parker's 
Advertisements which always seem to be hovering in i/hitaker's 
background but are rarely if ever actually quoted —  probably for the 
very good reason that they were of the nature of injunctions and not 
part of the legal structure.
In the matter of jurisdiction, Bellarmine had maintained 
a threefold distinction in 'potestas'
a) of Order —  in administering the sacraments.
b) 'in foro conscientiae1 —  an 'interior jurisdictio'
c) in1foro exteriore 1 ----  an 'exterior jurisdictio' but by the
time he wrote the De Pontifice Romano he had modified his
opinion as to their exercise --  in the earlier chapter he had
maintained that all three devolved upon the Pontiff from Christ 
'immediate ' , but later he made the first two dependent upon the
1. Beliarmin. De Pontifice Romano 1.12. ; cp. 4.8.1.
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-power of the keys , the third communicated to the Pontiff 
' immediate ' » The same distinction between the internal forum of
conscience and the external foruinvof jurisdiction appeared in the
I Alater views of Cajetanus and Turrecremata . Whitaker uenie that there
-could be any such distinction —  the episcopate contained the fullness
of 'potestas et jurisdictio' ana this was not communicable into a
residuum of one person, and indeed such an idea was quite foreign
to the Fathers ; it is the episcopate that e ists ' de/jure divino'
and the conscience is only bound insofar as precepts accord with and are
not repugnant to the Divine Will under any of the three headings
above ; this applies not to the Pontiff but to the Episcopate --
Augustine wrote ' episcopum Christi imaginem habere , ut Rex Dei ' ;
I fAmbrose wrote ' episcopum habere personam Christi et esse Vicanum
5Domini ' and Baronius wrote 1 cum certum sit dignitatem Apostolicam
esse a Christo , ideo etiam episcopos similiter a Christo esse qui
Apofctfofcis succedunt ' .
In defining the Royal Supremacy * Whitaker says that
nothing is given to the Queen in supreme government ( summa
gubernatio)^that was not to be seen in Theodosius 1 in his
defence of orthodoxy and eradication of error . The Queen is not
Head of the Church (Caput Ecclesiae) since Christ is that , and only
He can be --- her office is to have supremacy in matters civil and
ecclesiastic and in the latter to defend orthodoxy and protect from7error , to stimulate , patronise, and promote unity in faith and 
order within the Ecclesia Anglicana as of the Church Catholic in this 
land , as best enjoyed in the first six centuries of the undivided 
church . Her office is unique , as befits one with these responsibilities 
but there is no question of legislation 'de nova fide' nor of
1. Cajetanus 'De Authoritate Pape'
2<> Turrecremata 'De Ecclesia ' 1.93,
3. Augustine Quaest. in Vet. Test. 35.
4. Ambrose on 1 Cor. XI.
5» Baronius Annal. sub $8 anno.
6. Articles 37 and 38 (39 Articles) —  in 1563 Au the opening 
paragraph of Art. 37 was entirely rewritten and the second 
paragraph added for the first time .The aim was
a) to explain and defend the Royal Supremacy
b) to repudiate all Papal jurisdiction
c) to condemn Anabaptist attacks on the authority of 
the magistrate.
7» Vide Hooker Eccl. Polit. 8. cap. 8 (Works 3.431-2)— he stressed
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jurisdiction which had not been exercised in the church by Christian 
Frinces , which have no power of ministry, of teaching the people, 
of celebrating the sacraments \ or of holding the keys , but are 
charged diligently by Coronation Oath and unction , to admonish, 
punish, and correct those charged with these duties if they neglect
nthem. The authority ana jurisdiction of bishops , as spiritual 
ministers ,are directly from Christ and not delegated from the 
Supremacy which allows no prince to decree how the Word should be 
taaght , or the sacraments administered , to sit in episcopal 
consistory to hear and determine spiritual causes , to give judicial 
sentence in matters ol faith , 6r to excommunicate or dispense in 
matters of faith, Within the godly Prince are the sum of the 
spiritual and temporal body , but there is a difference in the 
exercise of these two principal functions —  that whereas under God 
the temporal order derives its authority from the*Prince in Consortio* 
( i.e. in Ct&tovtCll and Parliament) ,the spiritual order derives its 
authority from Christ , its defence and protectiop. from the godly 
Prince. i’his is not to separate church and state but to maintain a 
diversity oi ministerial function within the one body—politic.
contdo the need for a Royal Supremacy to foster unity and authority 
in the Anglican ehurch '
1. uo uoubt rfhitaker had heard the story of the Queen* s Apron.
2. The Court of High Commission revived by Elizabeth 1 — - the Court
was abolished in l64l AD -- gave the Supremacy 'full power and
atit; ority..... to visit,repress, redress , reform, order, correct,
restrain and amend all such errors ,heresies , abuses , offences , 
contempts , and enormities what soever they be, which by any manner 
spiritual authority or jurisdiction ought or may lawfully be 
reformed .... or amended '. ~
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llaster of St. John's College, Cambridge.
The Lambeth Articles (1595); Whitaker's Death.
On the 17th. February 1587 , Burghley and Whitgift wrote to 
the President and Fellows of St. John's College,Cambridge, to 
recommend Whitaker as Master. Ee was to succeed Bichard Howland who 
in j. eLruary 1585 had been consecrated Bishop of Peterborough and 
since then had combined the double responsibility of Mastership and 
Bishopric. Whitgift was acting 1sede vacante' as Richard Cox,Bishop 
of Ely had died in 15 8 1 and the See was not filled till 1600 by 
Martin Heaton. The Letter made it abundantly clear that the Visitors 
desired Whitaker to be appointed 'pursuing the ordinary manner and 
course 01 election1 and that the Statutes of the College and. former 
usages should be observea, but that he could be imposed by Royal 
authority* i:ew statutes had been prepared and come into force in I586 
after the disturbances at the College under John Still in 1576. 
s/hi taker' s nomination could have been construed as a triumph for 
the conservative s. ■*" It is clear that during those two years 158 5-7  
there had been a sharp increase in factions at the College and 
repercussions of these troubles were to outlast Whitaker's tenure of 
office, and to consume many anxious hours, but for the moment he 
had the support of Andrew Downes , the new Regius Professor of Greek 
ana eleven i'ellows. The Letter was the result of their pressing 
for the appointment of Whitaker. There had been several candidates 
in the iield -- Downes himself, John Palmer,Lawrence Stanton,and 
Anthony Watson. For the past 20 years St. John's had developed a 
'proud tradition of faction ' and Whit alee r was intended to spread a 
moderating influence.________
1‘ Grindal to Burghley. Lansdowne IISS Vol.mil .No. 7 .Vide Conyers Read 
‘Mr. Secretary Cecil and Queen Elizabeth'pg. 28 where he notes 
the old cleavage in the College between the Northmen and Southmen 
(cp. controversies between the 'nations' v\rhich disturbed the 
peace of Continental Universities at that time ). The cleavage was 
reflected in religious and political attitudes,the Trojans 
representing the conservatism of the Northmen v/ith adherence to 
the older scholastic pattern,Thomas Aquinas,Duns Scotus,and the 
•Greeks' representing the radicals and supporters of new ideas with 
anl°fravers?lavish and keen e^ e on Geneva, reflected by Cartwright
Chapter 14
It is significant that on December 30th. 1591 there was 
a determination by Whitgift on the motion of Anthony Higgins (Senior 
Fellow before Whitaker's time) and Robert Hill ( elected Fellow 
during Whitaker's time) that during the protracted vacancy of the 
See of Ely the right of interpreting the College Statutes belonged 
to the Archbibhop of Canterbury. Within a year of becoming Master 
Whitaker was accused of exercising sovereign statutory power in an 
arbitrary way —  he had ignored the counsel of seniors in promoting 
John Allenson to the Lectureship in Greek and Richard Harris to 
&he new Lectureship in Hebrew. Forty-three breaches of Statute were 
alleged against him,the charges including not imposing the surplice 
on Bernhere and Peachy, wastage in^the kitchen,and forbidding the 
customary play on the Queen's Day. Whitaker also ran into trouble 
with his patronage of Henry Alvey who used his favour with Whitaker 
to increase his own influence to the point of becoming intolerable. 
'Within a year of Whitaker becoming Master, Alizey had become his right 
hand man and maintained that 'any who cross the Master's government 
should be expelled,however honest,learned, sufficient soever '.
Whitaker's support of Alvey was unfortunate,the more so 
when he urged his election as President. Five of the eight Senior 
Fellows present in the Chapel for the election walked out with threats
£T°$h2?flciruSa§ e^ S.h- unsuccessful attempt in 1593 for the Mastership 
of Trinity.
3. Baker. History of St. John's College. p.l,l80 ;Strype Annals sub. 
Watson (Vol.5. 642-3). About the time of Whitaker's 'election' 
Downes left St. John's and became Greek Professor at Trinity, 
probably a compensation for losing the Mastership of St. John's, 
and a recognition of his leaving the field open0 But Downes was a 
man of great intellect and his appointment was salutary at 
a time when ,according to Balter,Greek studies 'were then almost 
forgotten and lost in this society'.With the fervent support of 
John Bois who delivered the Latin Oration when Whitaker's body 
was laid to rest in the College Chapel 10th. Dec. 1595j Downes 
led a great revival of Greek studies.
1. While John Still had been Master of St. John's,he had published 
(1575) 'A Right Pithy,Pleasaunt,and Merie Comedie,intytuled 
Gammer Gurton's IJeedle' played not long ago in Christ's College^ where Still had been Fellow in I565. Still was not the author, 
but probably William Stevenson.lt was produced at Christ's College 
1559/1560— the Puritans never forgot this rustic farce I Reference 
to it appears in the Marprelate tracts,where John Bridges is 
labelled afe author,.
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that they would inform the Queen as to how the government of the
College was being run. Alvey proved a truculent person. He was accused
of being a 'Patron of Puritans' and of being the prime mover in allowing
presbyterian conventicles to be held in the Master's House in 1589
during Whitaker's absence^ By 1591 Whitaker*s conciliatory patronage
had worn a bit thin and his support for Alvey cooled off; his
offensive and o^res sive pettiness was proving an unnecessary
embarrassment to Whitaker in an already overcharged atmosphere and
like the sons of Zeruiah, Alvey had taken too much upon himself.
Bancroft had conplained2that scholarship was little served at St.
John's where the Fathers were being given peremptory treatment or as
was more the case ignored altogether in the Puritan group meetings.
About this time when Alvey lost Whitaker's support we note Whitaker's
acceptance by the Anti-Puritan party in the college as a scholar of
~*Alvey was “subsequently removed fr~55 the Cambridge scene by being 
appointed Provost of Trinity College, Dublin m  l601,to succeec
Waiter Travers, , , 0 koc
R i c h a r d  Bancroft 'Survey' (1593) 4.67. ;0ooper n^iui- s • _■ \ 
Stryoe 'Whitgift* 4.4. ;Fuller 'Church History*(ed.Brewer)5-1^0 2. 
Strvpe ^ives the fullest account of these Puritan meetings 
w h i c h  covered the period 1589-1591. Vide etiam Bancroft .Dangerous 
Positions* (1593) 104. Bancroft says that Barber Uater examined 
ty the Star Chamber) and Stone confirmed that
Allen, Gifford,and Harris with others all met m  the -j
and the Book of Discipline was f u l l y  discussed,corrected,altered, 
and amended,with all sub scribing. The Dedham **
refers to the Cambridge meetings with Alvey attending. On the 
deposition of William Perkins (P.R.O. Star Chamber .5.A. 9.3 '
reference is made to meetings on the ber
by Cartwright,Snape and others. Alvey before the Star Chamber
nied complicity but in 1595 the Anti-Pur:
'
'suffer a convonticle of Hr. Carfcfcright* and his_accomplices to 
•be gathered in our College', Whitaker was away m  Lancashire 
and on his return was content to overlook A l v e y 's misdemeanours, 
though John Palmer , who had been made Dean by Whitaker 1*15 9, 
was not so willing. He undertook an enquiry ox his own on the 
truth of the charge,but in view of the fact that 3^ i-ellowo 
wrote to Burghley in Oct. that no such presbytery had been 
held,the matter was dropped; Whitaker was the more agreeable 
because of the ill-defined nature_of such meetings,and because 
rumours were already circulating m  high circles that the College 
iE not at peace'. Even ElKnox with his almost pathological dislike 
of Whitaker,could not assert beyond all reasonable douot that a 
presbyter* had been held, in his letter to Burghley Oct. 1590. 
Jhitaker had already had to defend himself in his expulsion of 
E.Dishy against the wishes of Burghley and Whitgift.
wide interests, and not the narrow Precisianist they formerly 
thought him to be and on this ground had opposed his election as 
Master. The effect of Whitaker's own character , his conduct of the 
Roman controversy and his depth of scholarship and wide reaching 
had relaxed much of the animosity that had hitherto Deen xelt a^ air>_>t 
him in the late 1580's , and the realisation oi tnis coincided with 
the general decline in the Puritan causes and fortunes.
The question of Predestination and the interpret­
ation of Article 17 of the 39 Anglican Articles continued to be 
hotly debated despite the attitude of Burghley and the Queen. In
1574 Peter Baro had been appointed Lady Margaret Professor of 
Divinity at Cambridge through the influence of Burghley. His earlier 
association v/ith Calvin produced a criticism of extreme Predestinar- 
-lanisnu While the Arninians in Holland had been assailing the 
Calvinistic doctrine of Predestination, episcopalians in England 
had been attacking the Calvinistic position on church order. Long 
before his appointment to a Professorship at Leyden,Jacob Arrainius 
began to contend the Calvinistic doctrine of Predestination,made 
the clearer now . Calvin's intention in the earlier editions ol the 
Institutes had been to produce a broad exposition of Christian 
doctrine as a whole, a sort of Catechism as he later called it.
The increasing reliance placed by very many on his work led him to 
make alterations and additions so that a manual emerged to provide
1. Baro had been admitted to the Genevan ministry by Calvin.^
2. Jacob Arminius after staying at Leyden,Geneva (under Beza),Padua, 
and Rome, returned to Holland to a pastorate at Amsterdam in 1 5 8 7. 
To him, Francis Gomer, an inflexible Calvinist with a remarkable 
talent for putting the eternal decrees in the must lurid and 
repellent setting, represented a doctrine of Predestination 
quite irreconciliable to the N.T. doctrine of a loving God. In 
the 15 8 0's under men like Arnoldt of Baderborn there was a move 
away from the despotic conception of God towards a mysticism of 
of the work of Christ in tjie heart of man,and this developed into 
the concept of the Sovereignty of God in terms of dynamic redeeming 
love and a move away from the Divine Absolute Decrees ab initio. 
This'pietism' was to be found j_n Lutheranism but found little 
expression in English Puritanism of the day. To the latter the 
Sovereignty of Will was supreme .
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for the needs of theological instruction —  a manual ox dogmatics.
The Latin edition of 1560 was more exact with developed dogmatic 
convictions and with a re—arrangement of contents. From the time of 
Schweizer (1844) and Ferdinand Christian (184-7) it was assumed that 
Predestination was the central doctrine of Calvin's theology ana all 
the originality of his teaching proceeded from it. Historians and 
dogmaticians were content with the affirmation, and to work within 
its application so that verification was not sought for. It is true 
that Calvin regarded Predestination in both its forms,election and 
reprobation, as very important ; he did not share Helanchthon's view 
that it was hardly a subject for theological discussion,a view 
somewhat influenced by Luther's attitude that the whole question 
lay in a mystery,and things that evade understanding either noetic or 
existential,defy any attempt to define. Up to 1554 Predestination 
for Calvin remained clearly involved with ecclesiology,ana even as 
3tfdS- at 1559 the great themes of the Sovereignty of God,the Divinity 
of Christ,are repeated in various discussions with rare ^ention of 
Predestination except in the four chapters devoted to it* In his 
earlier ivrritings there had been little systematic statement. As 
Werale has said ' it cannot be overemphasised; faith in predestination 
is a long way from being the centre of Calvinism ; much rather it is 
the last consequence of faith in the grace of Christ in the presence 
of the enigmas of experience'. Correlated to the great doctrine of 
Justification sola fide and to God's Sovereignty, Assurance was not 
allowed to get out of control because it involved plenal gratitude 
for God's Justification without merit^and obedience to His Absolute 
and Sovereign Will. The Puritan mind was sensitive to God's Sovereignty 
which gave many of their tenets the force of Divine Lav/. Predestination
* When Calvin set out the fundamentals of his Creed for the
Protector Somerset, he never mentioned Predestination (Calvin.
Letters. 2. 1§9 - 190 . 2,:nd. Oct. 1548). He preached about it 
and like Luther counselled caution, but to enter the theological stage 
mid. 16th. Century wa.s to have this controversy thrust upon you 
sooner or later,and in accumulated restatement,to Calvin,reprobation 
cane to demonstrate the full exercise of God's Justice.
2.*ZiUr Bekehrung Calvins * (1910) in the Zeitschr. fUr 
^irchengeschichte pg. 405.
could, not be shelved —  it had had a long history and an integral 
part in the Christian scheme. In 1559 Calvin in the re—arrangement 
of his subjects gave Predestination a place with Providence,as tne 
one decision of the Divine Will,an internal decision outside time. 
Augustine too had brought the two concepts together , and. Aquinas 
had regarded Predestination as a special application o± Divine 
Providence, of which it was a particular case, concerned v/ith each
person individually.
Calvin however was careful to connect Predestination
with the Work of Christ, that it is in Christ that election takes
t>lace. Predestination does not appear before the doctrine of
Creation because it cannot properly be considered apart from the
Christo-centric point of view. Calvin refused the view put forward
by Pighius in his Treatise on Free Will , that Predestination
depended upon a foreknowledge of merits because this was an external^
cause. To Calvin, Predestination and foreknowledge coincided in fact • 
Luther^and Bucer had already arrived at the same conclusion.
The doctrine of reprobation found in the 1559 edition of the Institutes
was the result of Calvin's view that the issue of Predestination
had to be faced with all its corollaries. But whereas Augustine had
made the elect alone the object of God's special decisions,which
withdrew them from the 'massa perditionis' and the rest are just
abandoned to their ruin because of their sins, Calvin made the
abandoned an object ox special decision^for its unthinkable that
1* Sumrna l.qu.23. a. 1 8: 3. In Aquinas, providence operates in
Nature, Predestination is 'supernatural' and both are discussed 
before coming to Salvation in Christ . In Calvin, Providence is 
to art of the doctrine of God, giving it a position similar to that 
In the Thomist Schbma , but predestination is considered as part 
of Soteriology (Inst. 3*21.} immediately proceeding the discussion 
on the Resurrection . Predestination therefore is separated from 
the works of nature and made a matter of grace.. This is true of 
the final order of the Institutes but not of the earlier edition 
of 15^ -8 when Providence is discussed after predestination.
2. Augustine De Dono Perseverentiae lb\
5 . Luther De Servo Arbitrio
4. Bucer Metaphr. Epist. Pauli, 1536
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Christ is unable to attract any soul to Himself. The judgement cannot 
be unjust , for it is an expression of righteousness in itself,for 
to accept the unbeliever would be an act of unrighteousness, while 
to accept the cifiner who believes is a manifestation of the righteous 
Power of God. Reprobation may manifest itself —  signs can never 
deceive the elect,since faith alone is able to recognise them and 
draw the conclusions that must necessarily follow. With Luther, a 
Manifestation may be in the absence of sanctification,though the 
reprobate may show signs analogous to those of vocation and may be 
touched with like sentiments but they can never understand the true 
virtue of the Spirit. Any similarity between the elect and those of 
a transitory faith dissipates under the certitude of grace and salvation, 
but Whitaker concludes that there are no sure means of detection,since 
ultimately it is God alone that knows.
1Like Keckermann of Danzig a few years later , and 
Francis Junius, Whitaker regarded Predestination as part of the 
doctrine of salvation, not a preliminary consideration. There were 
many able and scholarly men of the time , Romanist, Imtheran,Anglican, 
and Protestant, who were veering away from itemisation and looked 
for a wider context ; at the Academy at Groningen , the work of 
Henry Altingius , virtually unknown at the present in this country, 
revealed the direction of the wind.
The post-Tridentine Roman theologians formulated 
their idea of Predestination v/ith particular emphasis on the freedom 
of the will and to effect a reconciliation of this v/ith Predestination 
Luis de Holina (1535 - 1600 ),v/ho had become a Jesuit in 1553, 
abandoned the principle of Divine predilection and taught 
Predestination 'post praevisa merita ' . In 1588 he published his 
'Concordia Liberi Arbitrii cum gratiae donis' which asserted that
1. Keckermann. Vol.l, of his Systema SS Theologiae, published in
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Anabaptists had all produced their criteria. Iiuntzer rested squarely 
on Romans 8 and taught that Assurance was entire Spirit-possession. 
Zwingli had taught that the elect are known by faith, and the 
Anabaptists 'by the life'. Calvin had dropped Iiuntzer's test as 
being too subjective and variable,and typical of the Zwickau proph- 
-ets, and rejected the Anabaptists' catalysm which separated 
the vi/heat and the tares long before the harvest. To Calvin, the 
test was profession of faith (i.e. profession of true faith, 
and true profession oi faith) an upri^nt li^.e and share in the
Sacraments.
the ultimate foundation of the efficacy of grace was not
'ab intrinseco 1 (the substance of the Divine gift of grace itself)
but in the Divine foreknowledge of free human co-operation. He
claimed that human free will was not adequately safeguarded by any
other system. The Divine foreknowledge was peculiar to God Himself—
—  scientia conditionata (or media) is fundamental. This system
widely adopted and supported by the Jesuits, was attacked by the
more conservative theologians among them the Dominicans. Whitaker
struggled v/ith the concepts of free will and responsibility within
the context of Predestination but emerged with a full recognition
of the gratuity of Predestination and its priority to the prevision
of merit. Suarez and Bellarmine actually came to the same conclusion
but denied the intrinsic efficacy of the Divine Decree independently
of human consent. To Whmtaker , the latter point was academic, for
who in possession of salvation would wish to surrender to the 
!?alternative* Calvin had maintained that Christ's atoning death 
was offered to the elect alone —  the word 'offered' is changed by 
Whitaker to 'efficacious' on the grounds that an event universal 
in intent became local in effect because of further considerations.
Peter Baro in his 'Summa Trium de Predestinatione 
Sententiarum' written in 1.594 attempted an analysis of the 
position;-
a) God decreed absolutely to elect or reprobate without respect to 
anything outside Himself (eg. sin,merit,free will ) but solely 
because it pleased Him to display His own glory. This view Baro 
attributed to Calvin, Besa, Robert Some and to the mattire Augustine 
and Luther.
b) that the decrees of election and reprobation dated only from the 
Fall. The material cause of election v/as Christ , but the distinction 
between elect and reprobate still sprang from the Absolute Will
of God. Only the elect receive 'efficacious grace'.This places 
upon the elect the necessity of being saved and conversely on 
the reprobate the necessity of perishing— Burghley's point to 
Whitaker. This v/as the view , said Baro, of Zanchi,of St. Augustine
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1. But not published till 1613 . Whitaker's last Sermon, the Cygnea 
Cantio,was printed in the same volume.
in his middle period and of Bellarmine.
c) that God created man for good and invites all to repentance,faith 
and salvation in Christ. Christ is the stone of probation by which 
the elect were discerned fi’om the reprobate. God’s foreknowledge 
becomes the ground of election,and Baro used the distinction 
popularised by Hooker between the antecedent Will of God (that all 
may be saved) and His consequent Will (by which certain are damned 
through their own perverseness and depravity foreseen by God )»
Baro did not regard faith or perseverence as 
the efficient or moving cause of election. In this the Lambeth Articles 
were correct, but they are the means by which vie are made partakers 
of election and without faith, perseverence,and good works,no man 
can be saved. Perkins attacked the 'new Pelagianism' which placed 
the cause of Predestination in the free will, free either to reject 
or receive the grace offered. The cause of Predestination is God's 
Will and Pleasure.
The Annotations in the Geneva Bible of 1566 had 
declared that 'the only Will and Purpose of God is the chief cause 
of election and reprobation ' . Kis free mercy in Christ is an in^igrior 
cause of salvation and the hardening of the heart an interior cause 
of damnation. Samuel Harsnett in a sermon preached at Paul's Cross 
on Oct. 27th. l^^described this opinion as that 'which speaks little 
better of our gracious God than this, that God should design many 
thousands to Hell before they were,not in eye to their faults but 
to His Absolute Will and Power '. Whitgift had said the same thing 
in his controversy with Cartwright, so we must look elsewhere tor 
his displeasure with Karsnett.Fenner's Sacra Theologia appeared in
1 * Hardwick'feHistory of the Articles of Religion* Lond.3rd.ed. (1884)
p.l64. This future Archbishop of York, then but 23,almost blighted
a growing career in this sermon. 4-0 years later in trie nouse of 
Lords he described how he was commanded by Whitgift to preach no 
more of it, and he never did , though now (i.e. 1624) Abbott,later 
Bishop of Sarum,declared that there was no Popery in it. Harsnett 
in 1596 was one of Baro's supporters and became one of Bancroft's 
chaplains. In 1605 Master of Pembroke Hall, 1609 Bishop of 
Chichester, 1619 Bishop of Norwich, and 1628 Archbishop of York,he 
died 1 6 3 1.
2. Fenner's reputation suffered because he renounced English ordination 
and was 1 ordained' at Antwerp. He was a great champion of Cartwright 
who wrote a Preface to his Sacra Theologia. In 1591 Whitaker 
married Fenner's widow, Joan.
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1585 but it only ran to 4 editions,being neither popular nor 
influential , whereas Perkins who was more interested in foreordination 
and free will than Fenner produced his Armilla Aurea which ran to 
14 editions.
The teaching of William Perkins^was in high repute.
Adam did not receive the grace of perseverence but only the grace
to be able to will and do that which is good,so that God may show
His mercy in the saving of the elect and His justice in trie damnation
of impenitent sinners. By the Fall man lost the imago ol GOv. c^ nd
became a*limb of the devil,a rebel, traitor against God's majesty,so
that all are by nature at enmity with God. Original sin is the
corruption engendered in our first conception whereby every faculty
of soul and body is prone and disposed to evil -- an impotency to
good and a forcible proneness and disposition to evil as we can do 
tnothing but sin. pWhitaker,in his Praelectio before the Earls of Essex,
Rutland and others on 27th. ieb. I'jjk , attempjred an assessment of
the situation under the text 1 Tim. 2.4. -- 'who will have all men
to be saved and come to the knowledge of the truth', and was marked
by an appreciable change in Whitaker's views. Though no solution
offered itself after many years of dissensions, Whitaker asks whether
God's Ci/SoKiA rcr.tc on all or only upon so.'.10 ? Both Occam and
Scotus had affirmed that there is found in God no will of good pleasure
(beneplaciti) which He does not fulfil. In Luke 12.32 there is a
little flock . John Damascenehad shown a certain distinction between ■ '« 1 1 /
the antecedent and consequent Will of God --the former
0 yy ou/t*. ( *e  r which wills all to salvation, the latter
h r o u  fits'*  • God creates all to felicity and salvation and gives
them every help to those ends but many abuse nis ,;i- 1 c^ose______
1*In April 1591 there was published his'Golden Chaine or the 
Description of Theology containing the order of the causes of 
Salvation and Damnation according to God's Word' . This was Robert 
Hill's translation of Perkin's Armilla Aurea first published 1590. 
God had ordained all men to a certain and everlasting state for His 
own glory. In his 'Exposition on the Creed' Perkins emerges as the 
first English casuist at one with the I’edieval moralists and with 
the rising generation of men like Launcelot Andrewes,George Herbert, 
and Jerome Taylor who 'attempted an education of the individual 
conscience in justice '(T.Wood 'English Casuistical Divinity 
during the 17th. Century'cap.10.
?. /hitaker 'Opera' Geneva ed. Vol.1.627 - 629.
3. John Damascene De Fide Orthodoxa 2.29. (M.G. 94. 968)
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their salvation (on God's terms) and so the antecedent Will is 
suspended. So Augustine^had said on this text of 1 Tim.2.4. that it 
could only refer to the elect and Anselm in his Commentary on 
Romans 5*18 had repeated this. God does not will our salvation less 
than we do ourselves. The ground of our salvation in Thomas Aquinas 
is the Immutable Will of God. If our salvation were conditional 
upon us then it must be accommodated to our will, but our will is 
not the cause of divine Predestination,but divine Predestination the 
cause of our will . So infants can be saved if sanctified by the 
/ill of God — their salvation is not 'a prdpria voluntate' . And
2since no knowledge lies outside God , Whitaker accepts both Augustine
3 * - N /and Aquinas on the fixed number. We are , 7?A^<r^w7W
■n'vnyUTS QooU , and none can aspire to salvation unless he has the
divine faculty and will, for God has us in his Absolute power --
Lsine gratia Dex, nemo currit ad gratiam . God does not will the death 
of a sinner but wills all to be saved ;yet though grace is offered 
to all, it can only be imparted to some. As Augustine wrote 'laudet
5misericordiam Dei qui liberatur, non cufipet judicium qui punitur'.^
In his Tract on Original Sin -- a subject which both 
he and Stapleton agreed should receive more than the minimal treatment 
given to it by Trent -- Whitalcer embroiders on the students of the 
day reacting strongly against the acceptance of Original Sin as guilt 
(reatus culpae). The more prominent scholastics et. Duns Scotus,
William of Occam had a strong following . The consequences of the 
Fall amounted to a loss of original righteousness (caventia justitiae 
originalis debitae) with only thtfc punitive effects of the Fall.
There is no inherited'culpa' because what is called Original Sin 
is not committed with the will. Among the scholastics the wofcks of 
William of Paris^were being frequently quoted -- that the faculty 
or blemish brought upon human nature by the sin of Adam did not deserve
1. Aug. Ep.lO? ; Enchiridion 103 ; Hypognost.4. ;De Predest.Sanct.8.
2. Aug. De Corrept. 13.
3. Thomas Aquinas Summa 1.23.7.
4. Prosper 'Responsiones ad Capitula objectionum Gallorum' 8 .
111. 51. 164 - 172.(e. 432 AD)
5. Aug. Ep. 106. Assurance is inseparable from election.
6. De Vitiis et Peccat. 7»
Whitaker's Tract on Original Sin was edited with a Preface by 
Allenson 26th. March 1600 and published posthumously.
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the term 'culpa'. When Catharinus Conpsanus cane away from Trent he 
had agreed with Pighius that Trent had failed to define Original Sin; 
the council had been 'in the throes of a struggle between various 
parties' and the most it had done was to repeat the Second Council ox 
Orange,that the Fall had brought about a change for the worse in body 
and soul ; canon 5 of Trent had however suggested 'seminal identity' 
and canon 4 that infants have sin which needed expiation by Baptism,which 
abolished the 'reatus peccati originalis'. Luther had defined the 
effect of Original Sin as producing a 'living and moving hostility to
God* _ the remedy therefore was not merely to release man from the
chains of sin,but to revivify his whole nature,decaying in sin.
Whitaker recognised that Luther's attitude was more than forensic.
Whitaker denied that concupiscence was the formal cause 
of sin; it is rather the material cause , in Q lfU  t el'sop1'*
The Rheims Annotators on 1 John 3*4. had made concupiscence itself 
sin , but sin is not necessarily found with concupiscence,but rests 
on other factors. Though the term Original Sin occurs neither in 
Scripture nor in the very early Fathers , Whitaker accepts the teriji
as underlying the "7 1*7 *7 ^  of Gen, 6*5* which indicate® a
fixed state but a dynamic force within man's nature. This is supported 
by a great number of rabbinic passages on this text.
TO  TtJT t jfy A  ft* <9ft>^ indicate s not merely an inclination
to evil but a 'positiva infectio,vitium malae'— the poison or
^ 2 of the old serpent , the 'malitiae 'pervading our 
whole nature, the 'vitium alii naturae* , the 'inquinamentum (filth) 
originis et naturale conta:”'ium' ^ . And what does ' seminal identity 
really mean, asks Whitaker ? If we are in Adam by nature, are we in 
am by will — is there a valid argument for an 'arbitrium 
concomitative • ? , bo that whatever event activates in us the will 
to sin, the sin of Adam is inherent in that act,since nature ana 
will are inseparable. Our will to do evil may therefore be said to 
be'ex habitu'. ______
■i* Vide K.P.Williams 'Ideas of the Fall and Original Sin* pg. 66f.
It probably corresponds with 'libido'.
2. Cyprian Ep. 59* . , . .
3. Hilary on lit.7* and Ps.ll8 (ML 9.9^0)
4. Aug. Contra Julian 1.2. (ML. 44. 660)
;. Ambrose Apol. Prophet.David 1.11.(ML.14.873).Novatian (c.250AD) 
in his*Catechuminis1 spoke of *genitale solox or ancestral filth
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Both Tapper and the Rheirns Annotators on 
Janies 1.15 argued that concupiscence created by God 'ex se et sine 
consensu nostro peccatum non esse ' and since there v/as no consent 
in infants,it cannot necessarily be sin. Both ‘//hitaker and 
Stapleton in a discussion on this,agree that it is not the same thing 
as*concupiscibilitas' nor 'carnalis libido 1 nor an evil faculty,a 
shrine of the devil. But the Fall vitiated, our nature and 
concupiscence with it —  which v/as the more serious in t:_e mine.
(cp. Chrysostom's use of in his Homily 17 on 1 Cor.)
than in the flesh and produced an active state of <sATdjl*A 
Sanctified , it oan resist the. disorder of nature,but in unregenerate 
man it has the vitiated voluntary element clinging to it from Adam. 
Whitaker questions Chemnitz's list of the testimonies of the Fathers 
on this subject in his Examen Concilii Tridentini. In grace liberty 
of will is restored 'in actu' not 'in genere' as every saint will 
tell Stapleton. The will is 'liberum non liberatum*.
Mercy is not conferred without grace,nor is the
will prepared without divine grace. This statement elicits a discussion
on 'meritum de condigno ' and 'meritum de congruo' . Whitaker repeats
Biel's definition that the former is an act 'a voluntate elicitus
ad praemium alicui secundum debitum justitiae retribuendum ' while
the latter is 'anima bono motu in Deum ex arbitrii libertate elicito
primam gratiam mereri potest de congruo'. Stapleton had said that
<L ce 'ab '
-ience 'cum gratia' so that a >an may refrain from killing as an
external act or keep the Decalogue * sine gratia quoad susotar.tiara
operum '. Whitaker challenged this view on the grounds that there is
no such thing as an external act wholly divorced fi-om an inv/ard motive
"cont'd. washed away in baptism, though there is a variant reading. 
Instead of 'in baptismo tibi genitale lavatur' is read 'in baptism© 
tibi genitalia sola donantur' ; Aurelius Clemens Prudentius (c. 3*f8- 
405) in his Apotheosis 909 - 951 expressed a 'twice born' theory of 
the Fall but rejected Traducianism. Paulinus had spoken of a'virus 
paternum' —  original because all our sins flow from this fount,and 
perpetual by propagation and heredity,so our very nativity is 
stained. ut thougfc the virus lives , it is not activated into sin 
till the will moves it.
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and the-phrase 'quoad substantial operum' is contained in the 
precept. The Gentiles are moved to keep the Decalogue by the testimony 
of conscience. Cajetan had said that both Aquinas and Durandus and 
Scotus agreed that a man by doing what was in himself could prepare 
himself for grace. Pdchard of Middleton1 wrote that the nan who 
used free will rightly disposed himself towards the reception of 
grace. Biel too had maintained that a man without inxused grace 
could prepare himself for grace,and Bellarmine had followed with the 
view that a man not yet reconciled could through the works oi 
nenitence 'impetrare justificationem' • .7 hi take r comments Pelagius 
v/oulO. bo see.' — ts
operative in both schemes of merit —  the 'meritum de condigno' which 
conferred a claim to reward due in justice to services rendered, and 
the 'meritum de congruo' which can only claim the reward on the grounds 
of fitness . Article 13 denied that works done before justification 
deserve the merit of congruity. From c. 1^80 onwards congruous merit 
had been championed by the Jesuits,especially the Molinists , and in 
1613 was imposed on all Jesuit schools by Acuaviva . To Whitaker 
condign merit demanded as its condition that the work must be morally 
good, be done freely,and be assisted by actual grace,performed v/ith 
a spiritual and supernatural motive,and that God must have promised 
to reward it. Congruous merit has similar conditions but the 
dependence of human moral action upon Divine grace collateral v/ith 
the freedom of the will is still required. To postulate an initial 
act without the prompting of grace is Pelagianism.
Whitaker's part in the Lambeth Articles of 1593 
v/as more that of a Father of the Divinity Act than as an originator.
He was not asked to prepare the articles, they were already to hand,but 
his own official and theological standing were sufficient for Whitgift 
to regard him as a sound advisor in these tilings,and particularly as
x * Ricardus de ttediavilla (d.c.1305) a Franciscan scholastic
philosopher . He abandoned much of the Augustinianism traditionally 
~defended by his Order in favour of Aquinas. He rejected the thesis 
that there was an immediate bond of union between the human 
intellect and God the uncreated light.
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Whitaker had lived in the midst of the Predestinarian controversies 
for the past 20 years. Whitaker proved an informed intermediary between 
Whitgift and the Heads. In Sept. 1595 Whitgift had drawn up a list 
of questions to be used in the examination of Barrett • Whitaker made 
a commentary on Barrett's answers and this together with Whitaker's 
criticism of them were sent to Whitgift. Whitaker*s mediatory role 
is brought out in Vice/Chancellor Goade's Letter to Burghley 29th. 
January 1596 3s.nd in the Heads' Letter to Whitgift 17th. Sept. 1395.
It is an indication of the essentially rear-guard
nature of the Calvinist protest at Cambridge that it was not till
mid-1595 that any combined stand was made against Baro and Barrett.
Baro was summoned to Lambeth and Whitgift was deceived into believing
that no further action was needed. Whitgift's tutor had been John
Bradford so he was no stranger to rigid Predestdnarianism -- his views
are represented in his Theses et Determinationes, not yet published.
Beza had rallied the forces to the cause of Calvinistic Pred. stinar-
ianism in his Tractationes Theologicae (1570 - 8§) which taught the
necessity of all temporal events in a rigidly deterministic way.
This received f\irther and stronger treatment in his later work
De Predestinatione published in 1590 ° Barrett had surrounded himself
with an anti-Perkins following which produced Overall and Andrewes,
while Baro had some official support in Whitgift and Burghley,though
there must be some doubt as to how theological this support could be.
Article 17 of the 39 Articles had avoided the burning issues of
reprobation, the election of a fixed number,the necessity ofof the relationship 
perseverence in the elect,the vexed question/between prescience
(whether of faith,good works,perseverence) and election by the sole
Will of God. Reprobation is not mentioned,merely that Predestination
to life is the everlasting purpose of God , that election is in
Christ, and that the faith of the elect in their eternal salvation
is enjoyed through Christ. There is no mention of certitude nor
Assurance though the latter is implied. Election is made the fount
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'* Lansdowne MSS 80. 58.
2. Strype.Whitgift 2.266
of love,humility,and eternal gratitude in mercy. Much oi the 
heat generated in the Cambridge controversy was in the vast hinterland 
of Predestination ideas surrounding Article 17 and tne Calvinists 
felt strongly that Article 17 needed both revision and extension to
abate the storms.
On the 5th. May Barrett was called before a Consistory
Court sitting under the Deputy Vice-Chancellor Robert Some, ihe
■previous interview between the Vice-Chancellor John Dupont and Barrett
had not been a success. After three long meetings , at which Chaderton
of Emmanuel, Goade of King's, Clayton of Magdalene,Tyndall of Green's
and Whitaker of St. John's were present , a Retraction was drawn up
and presented by Some to Barrett, and on the 10th May 3arrett
officially recanted , and much to Whitgift»s annoyance, copies were
printed and circulated.^This was to represent the trxumph oi the
rigid Predestinarians, but this Retraction did anything but allay
the situation for by mid-June tensions had become acute and reached
explosive point. The situation was further complicated by attempts
like that of Daniel Murray to publish Barrett's views by broadsheet,out
Murray's version was an inaacurate report of what Barrett had actually
said. Barrett was particularly concerned by the smear campaign
conducted by Some and in a letter to Whitgift he complained of Some's
3attitude. Encouraged by Whitgift's view that some of the points charged 
against Barrett were entertained by some of the 'best learned 
Protestants now living and varying in judgement', Barrett in mid-July 
revoked his recantation , after a particularly violent attack by 
Some,for which he was summoned to Lambeth and reprimanded,and 
forfeited Whitgift's sympathy. ^
The 'responsible,learned,and subtle theology' oi Whitaker 
was, however, quite another thing. Being in London he was sum .oned 
to Lambeth to discuss the whole question with Whitgift,and the 
situation as it stood. Since February 1594 Whitaker had frequented
1. William Prynne wrote (1629) that copies were still extant 
(kntiarminianism' 1630 ed. 66). For Barrett's examination
ir the Consistory Court see CAwb,Univ. Vol.6. (i) 29.
2. Barrett complains of a 'little man called Perkins ' 1
3. Strype. Whitgift. 2.246
4. H.C.Porter 'Reformation & Reaction' (1958) p. 357
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Lambeth and met Saravia (not a Cambridge nan, and a strong opponent 
of Beza) who had just become Vicar of Lewisham. Prom these discussions 
Whitgift had despatched a questionnaire of 8 items upon which .barrett 
v/as to be examined on the 12th. Sept. before Tyndall, Barwell,
Chaderton,and Dupont v/ith Whitaker as chairman* The report was sent 
to Whitgift on the 29th. Sept. and he replied the day following,that none 
should preach or publicly deal on the disputed natters in the 
university. Whitgift still regarded the matter as an academic one,fit 
for academic disptite in the schools but not for public treatment.
The advice, however, did not seam to apply to Whitaker , who on the 
9th. October preached his sermon on Election and Reprobation , the 
loss of grace and Christian Assurance. Intended to be an official 
pointer, Whitaker felt it was tine for the olive branch. Preaching
house , the letter being headed 'Religious Controversies' . Whitaker 
thought the time opportune to bring Burghley up to date with affairs 
at Cambridge. But Burghley v/as rather bored with the whole business and 
rather testily replied that he was 'daily occupied in other matters 
concerning the public state of the realm' . Whitaker had taken this 
opportunity to ask for a more lucrative preferment , that he v/as by 
now willing to be 'relieved of this wearisome burden'. His Mastership 
had proved one of 'great toil and small profit' and he v/as most 
discouraged to see many preferred while he v/as forgotten and left 
to a 'noisy and turbulent place' . He wished for a place of quiet and 
peace to further his reading and studies of the Roman controversies. 
Bellarmine was powerfully in the field and likely to stay the course 
for many years.
Nov. 1595 when the 9 Propositions which had emerged as a result of 
the discussions among the Heads at Cambridge? were put to /a meeting
An attempt at a 'peaceable order' was made in
1. Lansdowne MSS 80. 10. ; Cecil Papers (Salisbury MSS)Vol.136*30®
at Lambeth. Whitaker brought the Propositions from Cambrdige,and he 
was accompanied by Tyndall and Barrett. At Lambeth , there were 
also in attendance some of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, among them 
Richard Fletcher , a former Fellow of Corpus and now Bishop of 
London, and Richard Vaughan , Bishop-elect of Bangor . The original 
9 Propositions came to be known as Whitaker's Articles but he was 
not the author of them. They had arisen in the discussions among the 
Heads,and Whitaker's part in the process was that of an amanuensis
a view confirmed by Whitaker's biographer . The History of the2Articles describes Whitaker's stattire as a 'man of extraordinary
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1. Vera Descriptio Vitae et Mortis;1601. in Opera.Geneva ed. 1610 
Vol.l. 698 - 704.
2. Br. Mus. 4902 aaa 22.3. ; C.U.L. MS. G.g. /1/29 . 'Artiuuli 
Lambethani ; r«PU|*a et impensis F.G. Ecclesiae Sancti Nicolae 
apud Trinobantes Kinistri. Londinii. Typis G.D. 16 3 1 • 55pP* 12 
with 5 sections ;-
a) A history of the making of the Articles,thought to be the work 
of John Cosin (j.S.Brewer's edition of Fuller's Church History 
5.221. (footnote)^
b) Whitaker's original draft presented at Lambeth
c) Whitaker's draft side by side with comments by other 
theologians at Lambeth . Reprinted 1846 in Anglo-Catholic 
Library edition of Andrewe's 'Pattern of Catechistical Doctrine’ 
289 - 294 and in Charles Bardwick 'History of the 39 Articles 
(1876 ed.) 364 - 7 „
d) 2 pieces by Andrewes
i) his judgement on the Lambeth Articles. A manuscript 
copy (1596) is also in Trinity College MSS B/L4/9.
ii) his view and censure of Barrett's opinions.
These were probably the documents referred to by Andrewes 
in 1617 as having been drawn up for Whitgift and lent to 
Hooker but never returned. Birch 'Court and Times of James 1'
2,47.
e) John Overall on Predestination.
Other copies are;- 
Br.Mus. MSS 1020 . h. 22. (4)
G. 12008. (2)
843 b. (1 9 ) which also has a defence of the 
39 Articles dated 16 9 6.
3505 d. 39 (i) which is an English translation
(12 0 ) dated 1700 ('neiirly translated') of the Latin Sloane 
MS 4l4.
learning and therefore his judgement was of great weight ; he had
studied long in the Fathers 1• Intended for circulation among the
Heads to deal v/ith disputed points ,the revised and amended articles
were sent to Hutton, Archbishop of York, the author of a recent- work
on Predestination , who regarded then as sufficient and necessary
deductions from Scripture and Augustine. Whitgift1s own full 
convictions in the matter we shall never know, but we do know that
he regarded the Lambeth Articles as counsels for peace ’lest private 
disputes break forth into public mischief' . By Dec. 8th. the date 
of Whitgift's letter to Neville requesting no further action in these 
matters , and that the copy of the Lambeth Articles held by Heville 
should not leave his possession or that it should be burnt, the whole 
effort had been scotched. The venture had proved a dangerous one —  
censured by Burghley and the Queen as going beyond Article 17 and 
therefore constituting an attempt to define the doctrine of the Church 
of England in an unauthorised way.
Whitgift was summoned to the Queen who had just been 
given the revised draft by Burghley. Elizabeth with some amusement char
; fallen under Praemunire i.e. the prohibition 
to ecclesiastics to assume to themselves greater authority than is 
due by the laws of the realm,with punishment of imprisonment or 
confiscation during the Prince's pleasure. This story first appeared 
in the History of the Articles (l6jl) and was written in by Peter 
Heylyn in 1670.1 Whitgift explained that it had not been the 
intention of the assembly to determine doctrine without public 
Authority or to make Articles and canons but 'to interpose for peace
sake between the Professors'.
Coppinger suggests that Burghley was further alarmed 
by Whitaker's jubilant manner for on his return to Cambridge he 
'boasted that he had obtained the victory' but the most that could 
be said w s that Whitaker , who v/as now ailing,v/ithin a few days of 
his death,and v/as to take to his bed immediately on his arrival at 
Cambridge, was relieved that the whole matter v/as over,and that there
was still a remarkable consensus of official opinion or, issues that
\ ____
1* Aerius Redivivus 3^3-4; Vide Fuller.Church History.3.226.
2. Coppinger W.A. 'A Treatise on Predestination,Election and Grace
(1889) 62 f.
had rocked the university for more than a generation. The agreement 
neither allowed triumph to the Calvinist puritans nor to the 
'Arminians'. The friends that gathered round Whitaker*s bed made no 
mention of this alleged 'jubilant triumph of Geneva over Canterbury' 
and as some were Calvinistic Puritans they would not have failed 
to hail the champion and to record their success. In fact, Whitaker 
was strangely silent about the whole affair at Lambeth.
The attempt to give authoritative status to
those 9 Propositions making them interpretative of Article 17 was 
in fact not made by Whitgift but by Reynolds , who supported by 
Spark, Knewstubb,and Chatterton,proposed that those 'Nine Assertions 
Orthodoxal* should receive official sanction at the Hampton Court 
Conference , and be added to the 39 Articles. The effort was successful 
in that they found their way into the Irish Articles of 1615 hut it 
failed in England being forestalled by Bancroft and Overall who 
explained to James 1 (who had until then never heard of the Lambeth 
Articles) that the original purpose of these assertions was to 
resolve academic debate, apparently with Whitgift's approval. James, 
well versed in the Scottish controversies on the same subject,was 
ouick to remark that he was 'unwilling to stuff the book (i.e. the 
39 Articles) with conclusions theological' and there was ample 
proof to suggest that the Cambridge scene had changed by that time.
To have been met with a frown and shake of the head from Burghley 
and a chilling non-placet from Elizabeth was sufficient to have 
confirmed Whitgift in his sentiment that it might have been better 
to have been deaf to Barrett's plea for clarification. On the other 
hand the outcome had reflected changed opinions, the substitution of 
'certus est plerophoria fidei' for 'certus est certitudine fidei'.
The change was largely Whitgift's prompted by Whitaker, for what was 
important was not the Calvinistic interpretation of certainty,which 
to Baro amounted to arrogancy through a reduction of the meaning of
1. On the 28th. Nov. the date of Whitaker's arrival in Cambridge, 
he was so weak from the fever that he immediately took to his
bed from which he never rose again. Coppinger's picttire of him 
as a Chamberlain waving a piece of paper , 'peace in our time’, 
was as much an overstatement as it v/as prophetic.
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'faith* , but the Pauline doctrine of assurance arising from and
dependent upon faith. Before we refer to Whitgift as a 'remorseless
1 2 predestinarian* or a'pronounced Calvinist' or to V/hitalcer under
both terms ,we do well to consider that Aquinas had espoused half
the propositions, and Calvin would have found Whitgift and Whitaker
scarcely less subtle on these points. There is no trace of
Supralapsarianism in Whitaker.
On Thursday Dec. 4th. at about 8 am. Whitaker died.
He had rapidly deteriorated during the previous few days -Hike an 
expiring child he breathed out his spirit,and slept in the Lord' c On
5Wednesday Dec. 10th hie funeral was an elaborate affair,with town and 
gown in full procession. The coffin was carried into Great St. Mary*» 
in full procession of the whole university, being i::et at the West door 
by the Mayor and Aldermen. Goade , the Vice-Chancellor and Provost 
of King's, preached the sermon amidst great emotion , particularly 
among the young men who 'bewailed a most dear father and most agreeable 
friend*. Whitaker's quiet enthusiasm and readiness to examine new ideas 
and assess them had an infectious quality among the young students whom 
he encouraged as only a dedicated scholar can.The College was consider­
ably enlarged in his time. Taking the 1571 canons as his guide, 
he represente^Ba devotion to the Fathers not prompted by authority , 
since there'' not to be found among the 39 Articles any article on the 
authority of the Fathers in the church , but by a deep and extensive 
study of them as the Viva Vox Spiritus Sancti. At first for him, a 
laborious and stumbling study — the Patristic field was a large one,
1. F.W.Maitland 'Cambridge Modern History 2.397*
2. F.L.CEoss ODCC . 781 under 'Lambeth Articles* and 14-36 under 
Whitgift.
3» After the service in St. Mary's, the procession moved to St. John's 
where at the entrance to the court, John Bois gave the Latin 
Oration.The embalmHWi body was lowered into the vault at the west 
end of the chapel and then followed the 'splendid and elegant' 
funeral entertainment at the expense of the College. Finally the 
Cambridge Orator delivered a panegyric on Whitaker's life in 
full assembly in Great St. Mary's — Regius Professor 16 years, 
Master of St. John's for 9S he died at the age of 47.
Thomas Dunham Whitaker 'Eistory of Whalley'(l801)records the entry 
in the Bursar's Book for the funeral feast — included 36/8 for 
wine, 13/- for meat.Total cost .-59-13-3.The inscribed marble tablet 
was erected on the west wall at a cost of j6-13-4. The inscription 
reads
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a orphous,complex,rich in ideas,and study demanded more than usual 
diligence,accuracy,and fairness and balance of J u d g e m e n t , qualities which 
became more marked in him as time wenu on to tae point 
gravity and deadly seriousness in his personal behaviour and 
appearance. But he was neither austere nor dull. He was a ready 
controversialist but not oversensitive . He felt the need for long 
periods of quiet in the study , away from College «
for divinity is the most exacting of studies. His pensive mind 
faithfully harvested ideas ,struggled with their meaning and 
relevance,with great skill,tenacity,and thoroughness, so that the 
force of the argument could be clearly seen. This proceuu oO*
led to a verbage and even tediousness comron to the age.
"We esteem the Fathers highly ' Whitalcer wrote
in his answer to Campion's Ten Reasons, " we peruse them daily,we
colamend them to all that exactly and diligently study divinity".
Beginning his academic career with a strong Biblical scholarship,this
prodigious and erudite controversialist stands in direct succession
to Jewel in his defence of the Ecclesia# Anglicana . With the
powerful patronage of Elizabeth, Burghley and Whitgift over a long
period he soon became aware of the deep wisdom and learning 01 the
early Fathers and like Launcelot Andrewes to follow , he found himself
more and more absorbed in Patristic Theology ,which enrichea and
deepened his theology. His controversies with Bellarmine,Duraeus,
Campion and Stapleton -  in that order of importance for him— drove
him to consider the place of the early Fathers of the undivided church
in the thought and life of the Christian church as a w h o l e , fragmented
in his own century. lie hoped for a unifying influence to come out
of his Patristic work,but he was fully conscious that criteria for
this must still be worked out. He also had no mean knowledge of the
Scholastics. While the Holy Spirit spoke uniquely through Scripture
conta. Hie situs est Doctor Whit alee rus regius olim
Scripturae interpres,quem ornabat gratia linguae 
Judiciique acies,et lucidus ord.o,memorque ^
Pectus,et invictus labor,et sanctissima vita;
Una sed enituit virtus verissima tanta 
Ingenii inter opes, submissio candio.a --lenti^ j 
Huius gymnasii super annos octo magister
Providus,et recti defensor,et ultor iniqui. Opera 1.714.
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for all time, the Fathers had an important place not merely m  
revealing a classical heritage,but as authoritative interpreters 
of that Revelation,and as supplying the background of Christian thought 
as it moved on to credal orthodoxy. His wide study of 15th. and l6th. 
authors -many whose names are no longer remembered today and whose 
works still await examination -gave him that European outlook 
common among the humanists , and brought into his field contemporary 
ideas which are slow to achieve recognition even today. But as to 
be expected the whole exercise was restricted by a dependency 
on secondary sources,late uncritical editions,and his own trusting 
nature led him to positions which he revised as the need showed 
itself, in his study of texts and exegotics. The subjects covered 
were numerous and extensive,almost encyclopaedic, and though he did 
in common with many others reproduc*ideas and ascribe them to 
authors where they did not in fact belong, this proved to be 
more an occupational hazard than a demonstration of bad faith.
Channels of verification were inadequate and this produced in ham
a tentative sensitiveness.
Whitaker reflected the authentic note ox
Anglicanism , the theological method combining the use of Scripture^ 
as^a primary source of faith, antiquity as a guide of orthodox faxth, 
and reason as the consenting process. Reverence for the ancient 
Fathers , reference to the ancient canons and decrees of councils 
general and provincial, and not a little deference to medieval writers 
and other Reformed Churches , provided a fertile commentary on 
Anglican thought at this time. Whitaker in the midst of Puritan 
Cambridge soon preferred the inheritance of incipient Anglicanism 
as forged by Elizabeth,Burghley and some of the bishops and their 
supporters which prevented the English Church from too narrow a 
confessionalism which the mere retention of episcopalianism would 
not have prevented without the preservation of other theological 
•fundamental. The frontal attack of the Precisianists whether through 
the loxirer House of Convocation or through the laity in Loras ana 
Commons, was offset by convictions and practices that revealed another
spirit , of which Whitaker became an enthusiastic participient.
No assessment of the religious changes in England
in the l6th. Century can ever be complete without the recognition 
and examination of the Reformers1 use of the Fathers. However i&adequate, 
incomplete, and biased this appears to the 20th. Century , the known 
texts of the early Fathers were increasingly used in varying degrees 
on all sides,and Whitaker was quick to see the importance of this 
eat* Christian antiquity was transferred from unquestioned 
acceptance to the sphere of critical appraisal , and Whitaker readily 
took his place in the/ van of that stream of Patristic theology 
which was to swell out and flourish in the l?th. Century, a stream 
which derived great critical benefit from being a European exercise.
The deeper study of the'consensus Quinquesecularis' by Jewel,Whitaker, 
and others was such that in the early years of the 17th. Century, 
Calixtus (Georg Callison 1586 - I656) developed this as the basis 
of an irenicon among the churches. Balthazar Schupp wrote 01 him 
that it was not so much his contact with the Lutheran and Reformed 
Universities, and of Cologne(the 'German Rome1) which ledchim to read 
the Fathers and Church History, an his meeting with Casauboa in 
England and above all the bishops in England who then possesses (and 
were beginning to appreciate) most splendid libraries.Lutherar,
Reformed, Roman and Anglican theologians of the l6th. Century packed 
their systems of dogmatic theology with Patristic quotations and 
argued antiquity for their concepts. This necessitated a full 
assessment of the Fathers in an ever recurring process , and produced 
a variety of patrological behaviour patterns frequently interdependent 
and not altogether coterminous with credal boundaries. Whitaker, like 
He lane lit ho n, produced a honeycomb of patristic studies which served a 
life-long dialogue. Like Ilelanchthon, Whitaker set out witn tne 
principle that the whole question of the Reformation Corpus 
Doctrinae must be judged not from ancient usage but from .Holy Writ.
The 'traditions' therefore must be looked at 
through the eyes of Scripture not independent of it.Catholic doctrine 
is identical with Scriptural doctrine. The Fathers were not merely 
Christian classics viewed within a classical canon,literary and 
historical,but primarily theological writings with no light but that 
of Scripture , the sun to their moon. Patristic study had become
sterile because it had lacked this energising force of Scripture.
The conventional giving way to the dynamically and truly theological
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must be the grounds of the Reformation ' doctrina renovata',and 
ultimately makes it possible for the Fathers to be a witness uo 
the faith regardless of cultus, whether classical in the narrow meaning 
of the word — since the Fathers flourished in a classical cultus ox 
terms and thought — or technological and scientific. The effect of 
dialogue was to regard faith less as a deposit than as a quest,ai 
this made for wide toleration and extensive research. Whitaker 
struggled to get away from the ipse dixit mentality of the age ,but 
the circumstances of the time tended to confine him to it,in the 
attempt to break the single confession monopoly and to discover what 
the/ Fathers actually said (text) and in what circumstances they said 
it (context) and why — its relevance to the lile, theology,and 
orthodoxy of the church in any age (semantic). These fundamental 
cuestions by their very nature reqxiired a repeated assessment of 
the Fathers in the living organism of the church.
In this conflict the Christian humanists 
also found a place —  Erasmus had proved himself a passionate 
promoter of 'restitution1, 'reflorescence', 'rebirth' , with the 
church reaching out to a 'prisca pietas'. In 1515 Luther indicated 
the movement of the time when he replaced the usual lectures with 
Peter Lombard as the 1-Iagister Studiorum with lectures on the Fathers.
It was natural that the Patristic cultus shotild be strongly 
Augustinian at that stage for much of it was centred on Wittemberg,where 
Augustine was regarded as the norm of theological authority,the 
representative of the consensus of the ancients. So ilelanchthon 
championed Augustine against Origen and his whole school of exegesis.
The Apostolic Canons were a set book at Wittemberg but took second 
place to Augustine's De Spiritti et Littera' . By the time of the 
Magdeburg Colloquy the market began to fill up with studies and texts, 
particularly from ifumberg —  Nonnus of Panopolis,Chrysostom,Gregory 
Thaumaturgus,Paphnutius,Lucian,Gregory ox Alazienzus,and there 
began to emerge a first rough draft of a 'canon' — the older are to 
be preferred to the more recent,but v/ith caution to be exercised since 
reference must always be made to the analogy of faith. This normistic 
viev/, enunciated by Tertullian appeared in 1521 v/ith Melanchthon* s
first edition of his Commonplaces , a view which he formed from his 
earlier studies of the Eucharist, the Trinity, and Christology .
By 15^3 he had amniassed a vast quantity of Patristic croo^ references 
historical studies,ancient texts,editions,and assertions, that 
displayed his judgement in definitive form , that all led io the 
ultimate source of theological truth, the Gospel. By this time, 
Melanchthon , by virtue of the intensive controversies of 1 5^0 /1 
with their attendant colloquies , and his defence of Luther at the 
Sorbonne, was marked out as an eminent Patrologist , more so than 
Bullinger , who though he gave lucid and laboured expression to 
doctrines already received , with a scholarly and judicious mind,lacked 
any great originality of thought in his extensive writings. Bullinger 
looked upon the whole known area and treated his themes comprehensively 
as an able defender and expositor of existing teaching,without 
gougeing out texts for use in wider polemic controversy.
The growth of the Patristic argument was matched by 
a growth of Patristic material to hand,though the Tertia Aetas was 
proving to be expansive rather than changing, The whole position was 
charged with Rome on the one side and the Radicals on the other, 
with frequent jostling for position within the intervening arena. 
Whitaker used the Patristic argument to support the use of 'est' m  
defending the 'functional* doctrine of the Eucharist,for the 
weight of Patristic opinion was beyond doubt in Melanchthon's 
Eucharistic teaching. Whitaker was much indebted to this,as also to 
the view that it was not necessary to rely upon councils and. the 
Fathers foV definitions ^ de fide’on matters like the cy/iOO-t/tri-* 
because it can be proved out of Scripture & r *m  the Pre-existence 
of Christ and even the Baptismal formula. Testimonies, x/rites 
Whitalcer,are useful commentaries but not the origin 01 doctrine.
Melanchthon* s *De Ecclesia et Authoritate \Terbi
Dei' evoked a certain following among patrologists in England through
his literary contact with Cranmwr. With Melanchthon, Whitaker shared
the view that the creation of the world is identical with the
creation of the Church and so is proof against the notion that the
church in some way precedes the 'Word. It was the function of tradition
to conserve in spirit and writing the true faith,from which Cain was 
the first deviator,heretic, and schismatic. Truth is not identified
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\tfith the majority ; and Noah and his faithful in the Ark serve as
a. typical minority devoted to true tradition. As with'Me lane ht ho n 
the combination of church , true faith, (suffering)minority, is a 
recurrent theme in Whitaker's work , and it is preserved in 
Continuity which is more than a local succession of ple.ee or or cr, 
and reformation. But as will be seen in the thesis, having stated 
his axiom on continuity,he recognises the claims of historic 
succession , which even heresy of itself cannot unchurch. The minoriiy 
becomes the controlling factor of continuity against defection,as 
with Elijah. Noah restored the church,Shem preserved the true faith 
till his descendents lost it ; Abraham was called to recover and 
preserve it. Faith and apostacy, corruption and restoration,like 
the Book of Judges, become recurrent themes true to the process. 
History reveals three factors; -
i) the world hates the Gospel,and mankind in general is corrupt 
and apostate.
ii) the minority of the faithful lies within the degeneracy and 
apostacy within the church --semper Ecclesia coetus est exiguus.
iii) that of reformation , and for this the true medium is true 
preaching and teaching.
This static factorisation activated against the ‘progressive viev;' 
nut forward for example by Pighius who held that the Promises of 
Christ were for expansion i.e. continuity in expansion and 
majority. To Bellarmine and Cochlaeuc, teaching and preaching 
were of themselves not adequate catalysts — partial but not 
completely adequate to resolve all situations . Like Pighius they
the face^ o
of the church. Whitaker took up additional cudgels and maintained 
that this viev/ was relative and could be dangerous.
Whitaker shows no paranoic disregard of the Aetas 
Origenica —  an infection which pervaded and brought a falling away 
from the Apostolic Age, an age reputed to be free from superstitions 
and unnecessary speculations,with a true Apostolic line tnrough 
John —  Polycarp —  Irenaeus — resembling ir. function the work 
of the l6th. Century Reformers. Qualified assent is given to 
Tertullian and Clement of Alexandria but it v/as the Reformation due 
to Augustine that consisted of a true return (ad fontes*.Reformation
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was equivalent to continuity , but it was a continuity not to be 
confined to the Patres Probati , a close group issuing in a 
Corpus Sententiarum Patrun , like the Councils issuing in a Corpus 
Juris. The Age of the Fathers like the Age of the Ecumenical 
Councils are both subject to critical evaluation . Agreement with 
Augustine, however, is still the sine qua non of orthodoxy. The 
process is the recovery of treasure without which there can oe 
no truth, no religion, no church, but it was more than an exhumation.
The Roman theologians could conceive of no continuity 
that was not at least continuity with the ecclesiastical system of 
the (Roman) Church. At one time Whitaker experimented with the idea 
of orthodoxy not going through the channels of organisational 
continuity,but the actual verdict of the historical process 
discountenanced the idea of a magisterial succession by true 
doctrine only as replacing Apostolic succession by ordination,and 
Whitaker rested in the necessity of their conjunction for a true 
Apostolic succession. Visible succession must justify itseli by 
doctrinal succession,but to take the latter out of context and 
postulate a magisterial succession alohe,though falling easily 
on ears accustomed to Ephesians IV.11, nevertheless would reduce 
the whole process to a series of doctrinal jerks. Driedo substituted 
for the personal credibility of the Apostles the view that the 
truth of teaching depended upon the legitimacy ox the institution, 
supported by the doctrine of implicit faith i.e. acceptance o:L 
doctrine because it comes from an accepted legitimate source.
The later Jesuits extended this argument from the 'successio 
ordinaria' to the 'successio extraordinari• of the Papacy and
orerof«c6-v to —
on Scriptural claims —  the Papacy is the ultimate guarantor of 
all orthodoxy,the source of inspiration,faith and truth.The thesis 
shows how Whitaker examined Bellarmine's views in support of the
2k Papal Prerogatives.
The 'Hinisterium' (regarded as a verbal noun) as a
doctrinal process »ust itself submit to a catholic consensus 
through the ages ; Whitaker saw that Melanchthon*s classification 
on Enhesians IV.11 broke down on I-ielanchthon* s own definition.
The Apostles had a correct functioning but no Order since the
Prophets were regarded by Melanchthon to be perpetuated in function 
in the Reformers and superior to the bishops . The former were 
normative but lacked succession to follow, the latter were 
interpretative and subject to succession. If the aim of a 
succession was to bring us down to the original Gospel then 
Ephes. IV. 11. could not be the pattern of a ministry since 
Melanchthon rejected the display of letters of Orders as a guarantee 
of orthodoxy (even if that were ever claimed) and substituted a 
pedigree of schools v/ith a display of graduation . xhere can be no 
catholicity without antiquity. Melanchthon confuses 'ministenun' 
as the permanent teaching function in the church with 'magisterium'. 
The Patristic tradition has as its test of genuineness the application 
at any point along the line of a tapping the section to see if what 
is held is Scriptural. Whitaker however accepts Melanchthon1s 
use of ‘antiquity' which went beyond the humanist ideal of a 
classical normative age , to embrace an existential element oi 
consolation , with a regress to antiquity becoming the qualifying 
principle. Patristic authority by itself is relative since only 
some of the Fathers or part of their teaching expands the full 
Evangel ; it is only absolute when we pass from them to Scripture 
and subject to the criteria of content, the right interpretation
due to the text,and reason.
The l6th. Century saw a revolution in Patristic
assessment —  for a thousand years Jerome's De Viris Illustribus 
had remained the static and conventional enumeration o± lives 
with no theological assessment of their works. Luther's attitude 
had been dogmatic, Erasmus1 more spiritual and less scholastic,but 
there emerged by the time of Bellarmine an evaluation based on 
literary, historical, and theological grounds. Texts ascribec uo 
Ignatius were declared apocryphal , the Acts 01 Jarnabas were 
rejected, parts of Athanasius were expurgated,v/orks ascribed to 
Chrysostom were rejected. —  errata , incommode dicta , were note^  .
The search for a true Patristic position was on , and Chemnitz 
recognised in the Age of the Fathers a mixture of good and bad,and of 
true and spurious, and this recognition v/as supported by positive and 
■itferia.
that stand between an uncritical acceptance of all en bloc,because
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antiquity must be accepted ; Tertullian*s rule applied,1Primum
v .c  v e r ie r ; : .-  s n  o l v  _! : 0 ' ' *' _
rejection of the Fathers an toto as a faulty and mixed source.
Whitaker appealed to a true Testimonium Patrum which is only 
reached by an intensive critical stiidy of the text , historical 
situation,and meaning of their writings. Like Melanchthon ,Whitaker 
wrote of the ideal theologian , who alone was aolc to understan--rH {tyrwy _ , .
tig..: ■.-'■rocer.r, , circc no iviust : Mo') j t n i 1 grammatlCUS
niolectiovs, conicue testis* . Tnis do ram xnter-oretationis xo t - gift 
verifying the true faith and has jiany aspects in faith, knowledge, 
piety, orthodoxy, Scriptural study , all the gifts of the Spirit*
To avoid theological opportunism on the one hand and manipulation 
of Patristic evidence on the other, Whitaker had urged a doctrinal 
inhesion which presupposed the sufficiency and perspecuity of 
Scripture. Integral faith , the 'wholeness of Faith*,is not a
rdstick from outside but a permanent element within the Patristic 
process , approving, judging, evaluating, rejecting, which energises 
the whole process and this over-rides the dictum, antiquity xor 
antiquity's sake. The Fathers, to Whitaker, evaluate by their 
own accepted measure, what was Sc iptural and not ecclesiastical,and 
by reversing the latter Bellarmine and Stapleton had introduced 
novelty into t’ pnoc-rx: . geo Ir..:i notion! ortho ..ong was relative o.no 
set in the historical process. Whitaker was also conscious oi toe 
historical contingency of theological statement and this has to
-f-
statements in the light of the fact that theological language 
varies in time and place. Post-Patristic thought and theological 
controver arising ex post cviptc charges texts with far -.ore 
systemic meaning than the Fathers originally intended ana 
dogmatic progress produced a situation where the frontiers moved 
well away from the settlement and the foundations were discoveied to 
be smaller than the cross section area of the building. It is 
possible with Patristic criteria to arrive at the Patristic 
depositum fidei , energised from the Regula Fidei , bcriptural in 
content, and soteriological in purpose.
In the early years of the l6th. Century,William 
Tyndale regarded the evidence of the Patristic writings as
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'deviationst* ; Rome moved 011 to that fatal step o± setting aside 
the Scriptures in favour of ecclesiastical authority and bringing 
'gross' darkness upon the land * . The only hope of dissipating this 
lie in the dissemination of the Scriptures. Tyndale allowed only 
the literal sense but it proved a literalism that was fundamentalist, 
an adequate platform for Travers later. Cranmer's frequent quotations 
from the Fathers revealed a different spirit , that tne sepaiation 
from Rome did not involve cutting the English Church off from the 
Primitive churches . Ridley made the same point, and Hutchinson 
(d. 1555) supported the Patristic argument with the comment that 
he regretted the Fathers had many critics but few students. Whitaker 
examines Hutchinson's argument on Cyprian's words on the Eucharist
__  panis non effigie sed natura mutatur . To Jewel , the Fathers
must be rev^cnced and read for they were 'witnesses to the truth', 
pillars and ornaments of the church , and yet'we may not build 
upon them nor make them the foundation and warrant of our own 
conscience' . There was nothing new here. To Jewel, the Apostles 
received revelation, the Fathers the Apostolic traoitions arising 
from that revelation -- Whitaker adopted this and qualified it with 
the comment that the Apostles also differed from the Fathers in
: e te or ' esignated by special office, i;o writ^ 
supervise^ and publish^the sacred books, and this wc s peculiar to 
them.
Whitaker recognised that Scripture dominated the whole 
realm of thought and life of the Fathers to whom was given the 
responsibility of interpreting that truth within the society and 
environmental background in which they lived — to welcome, adopt, 
and gather into the Patristic witness the maturing conclusions of 
human reason painfully wrung out of the facts of the universe and 
human experience , and to throw light upon those conclusions through 
the Revelation of Scripture, This prompted the use of terms which were 
not Scriptural in origin , but Whitaker was no fundamentalist. lie 
recognised the breadth and depth of learning that the Fathers brought 
to the Church and the rennaissance of Patristic study at this time 
wes in itself a deep and noble reaction to Scholastic remains and 
popular Calvinism and enabled/an informed and just judgement and
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assessment of the Papacy as it was, as it had been, and as it 
could or should be. To Whitaker the Patristic period fell into 
three categories which were interdependent on each other
a) chronological — the period which began v/ith the sub—Apostolic 
Fathers , Irenaeus,Polycarp,Clement , could be regarded as ended with 
Gregory the Great. This was JeweL's position,
b) dogmatic ; that in the faith-forming com unity of this period 
the Fathers have a special place ; in the Manuscript tradition , 
heterodox writers have tended to disappear. At Byzantium, the Patriarch 
Photius left in his Library Accounts lists of pagan-Christian ,
or heterodox Christian , writings now disappeared. But the term 
'Fathers* also embraces historians like Eusebius , Evagrius, Theodoret, 
oocrfcfces, Sozomen, and Jerome,though preferential distinctions are 
appearing.
c) literary ; it indicated a certain type of theology different 
from scholastic theology , sometimes dependent in form on the 
environment eg. Origen and Augustine were influenced in their exegesis 
by the methods of literary criticism current among contemporary 
grammarians.
Antiquity as such is no criterion of authority ;
Whitaker illustrates this by citing millenianism popular at one 
time but not endorsed by later dogma . The great acknowledged teachers 
were Chrysostom , Augustine, Ambfrose,Athanasius , the two Gregories, 
Basil, Jerome -- men of the 4th. and 5 th. Centtiries. Allowing for 
a certain temporal primacy given to Irenaeus,Clement, Polycarp,and 
tr f - 1 ” : ■; ' v Dertullian , Clement of
Alexandria, and Origen, it is clear that articulation of dogma 
has to be given some time before the Fathers enerre as a greater auth- 
-ority in matters of faith , since in the very early days doctrines 
ant ideae eg* about the Trinity,were xbxe expressed but without that 
confessional and dogmatic aura which they accrued later.
Their authority therefore lies in the fact 
that they were witnesses of tradition —  of the Begula Fidei — and 
0 episcopal relationship with the church. Authority
v/as bound up with function. Their authority cannot lie in the fact 
that they are nearer the origin , and Whitaker recognised that the 
criterion from Tertullian breaks down here. Some bishops eg.
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Eunomius, Nestorius, held heterodox views or opinions abandoned,and 
so we must look for Patristic authority in that conjunction of 
antiquity with witness to the Regula Fidei , supported by the Analogy 
of Faith, with a synthesis of Biblical exegesis (placed squarely 
in the context of the Christian life) , reason and mystical reality, 
a fusion rarely if ever recaptured by the church ever since. The 
richness and diversify of the Patristic Age produced eras of ferment 
which in turn threw up ideas which invigorated the church —  this 
Patristic catalysm is no mould for the plaster-cast or stained-glass 
image given to the Fathers in the Middle Ages.
The Patristic argument was developed in Whitalcer who
received much encouragement from Saravia . In dealing with the
innovation of presbyterianism , Saravia maintained 'L* a further rule,
that no innovation can be introduced against the unanimous consent
of the Fathers unless their is express warrant in Scripture , and
Launcelot Andrewes used the appeal to antiquity to prove the
innovation of separatism against Barrow ana the Separatists. Overall
acknowledged the only primary source of doctrine as Scripture but
spoke of accepting the Fathers who speak dogmatically and with one
voice —  he made antiquity a supplementary rule to test novel or
speculative doctrine , and he used Whitaker's argument on
'doctrinal inhesion' or 'intrinsic orthodoxy'. These writers intended
the appeal to the Fathers to be a stabiliser and to reduce the
radical elements found in Reformers. Overall nominated Whitaker as
the worthy successor of Jewel in this field. Whitaker, however, in
his controversy with the Jesuits diu not have to prove the validity
of the Patristic appeal, and in the area of conflict both sides
enjoyed a comparative freedom from those tensions that marked the
Anglican-Presbyterian struggle, as reflected in the Whitgift-Cartwright
controversy. Whitaker made the Patristic argument a native element
within the theology of the Anglican church and prepared the way for
Richard Field who demanded the testimony of the Fathers as an
integral part of the church's faith, and for Patristic scholars like
.laterLindsell of Clare 2. and/Bishop of Peterborough , Bishop Williams,
1. De Diversis Gradibus
2. Lindsell stood for all that \*as best in Caroline churchman ship and 
in the Laud tradition of learning and piety ; he was an intimate 
friend of the Ferrar Family of Little Gidding.
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Laud, Nicholas Ferrar , George Bull1, Bishop of St. Davids,
2 3Richard Montague Bishop of Chichester, Launcelot Andrewes ,
4Francis Hason , Herbert Thorndike, Richard Field, Henry Savile ,
5Janes Ussher , John Pearson , Patrick Young , and Francis White Bishop 
of Ely. These scholars provided grounds for the statement that the 
17th. Century saw the rise,eclipse, and resurrection of Anglicanism^.
The increasing interest shown in Patristics in the late 
l6th. Century v/ith its wide variety of opinions and conclusions, 
released many of the narrow tensions of the former decades and 
opened up a wider vista for scholarship at depth. A self-conscious 
Anglicanism evident in Overall and Saravia grew out of the last
% Extr<
recusancy , though held by Englishmen,was foreign in origin and 
unEnglish in practice. The referential terms of Scripture,Fathers, 
Councils,and Creeds, were in themselves stimulating an era that was 
activated by a hunger for critical editions —  as T.James in his 
Dedicatory Epistle to 'A Treatise of the Corruptions' (l6ll) states, 
the time has come for a scheme to publish critical editions of the
1. Author of Harrionia Apostolica
2. Who claimed to 'stand in the gap against Puritanism and Popery' 
and adopted the now common line of separation between Anglicanism 
and Puritanism in his 'New Gag for an old Goose'.
3 . In his Tortura Torti , he used Whitaker's argument that the 
Supremacy oath did not amount to transferring all the implications 
of Papal oaths to the Prince , but was merely a/lrestoration
with adequate contemporary safeguards, of the initiatives^ 
privileges,and authority that Christian Princes had enjoyed in 
earliei' days for the wholesome benefit of the church. There was no 
question of Caesaropapism. Whitaker with Campion in mind also 
maintained that it has always been reserved to the Prince to 
define 'treason'.
4. Best known for his 8 vol. edition of Chrysostom,based on a 
collation of the best available MSS. He died 1622 the year after 
Francis Mason.
3 . Who in 1633 published from the Codex AleEandrinus the Editio 
Princeps of the Clementine 1 Ep. to Corinthians—  a fraction of 
his erudition. He Latinised his name to Patricius Junius.
6. In France , too, the period was one of intense Patristic activity 
(long before the Iiaurists began work in 1672 , to be followed by 
the onumental work of Bernard de Kontfaucon)
eg. llarguerin de la Bigne (d. 158 9) who published a vast
numiber of Patristic texts , some for the first time ; his 
chief work was 'Sacra Bibliotheca Sanctorum Patrum '(8 vols.
1575 ; Index 1579 )
Fronto Ducaeus (d.l624) who edited many texts eg. Gregory 
of~Kyssa7"Basil , and Chrysostom.
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highest standard , and though the area covered had been largely 
determined by polemic , a place was found for Montague's assertion that 
within this field of enuiry there was to be found an area fertile 
for the ingathering of the churches into unions. Andrewes eagerly 
sought the latest editions of the Greek Councils, and more 
information on the thought of the Greek Church found its way into the 
writings of Field and Willett. The absence of rigid Predestinarianism , 
the presence of exulted eucharistic teaching, and the strong 
episcopal traditions, were all elements that made enquiry popular,in 
the opening years of the 17th. Century. Added to this was the strong 
conviction voiced by Whitaker that with the Greek Churches there \tfas 
an ancient and authoritative witness which not being Romanised 
preserved the English Church against the charge of insularity.
The appeal to reason introduced a new assessment
in English theology c. 1570 . Whitgift appealed to the gift of
'ratiocinatio' , and Whitalcer releases himself from the medieval
stricture of the literal meaning of Scripture as the only meaning
acceptable in debate. The Socinian conception of faith had been
intellectual — 'assensus'rather than 'fiducia' —  and in this Sozini
found a kindred spirit in the 'Praeceptor Germaniae ' , Melanchthon, who s«
conception of the primary function of the church and its ministry v/as
that of Magister. But Melanchthon v/as too Lutheran to be identified
v/ith Sozini ; implicit faith was not to be a dominant concept.
Propositional consent must abandon itself to the Lutheran motivation,
which was to throw oneself on God. The Socinian cohcept of Scripture
corresponded v/ith their idea of faith, medieval in emphasis,
primarily intellectual and propositional, while in Reformation thinking
the grounds were experimental and personal. Whitaker combined both
Scotist-Socinian ideas about Scripture being the divine source of
doctrine and morals, with the Reformation idea of Scripture as a means
contd. Francois Feuardent (d.l^lO); produced editions of Irenaeus, 
Mlchael~Psellus7~Ephrem Syrus ; Arnobius. He also worked on 
Lactantius.
Jean Garnier, Manuel,Jacques Sirmond who assisted Baronius
and Frahcois Combe sis who published first editions of
the Greek text of several of the Fathers eg. Amphilochius of 
Iconium , Methodius, (of Olympus), andAhdrew of Crete —  all 
in one volume 1644— and editions of Basil and Maximus the 
Confessor.
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of grace, the channcl of personal communication and con union 
between God and His trusting people. But unlike ..e^cval predecessors 
he rejected the authority of the church (i.e. Papacy) ac the sole 
interpreter and established the authority and dogmatic contents ox 
Scrinture by the use of right reason (rectae rationis) without which 
it was impossible to grasp with certainty the authority of Soiptur. 
or to understand those things contained m  it or to deduce soi-e ng 
f o other things or finally to recc.ll then to put them to use., Fai 
is not opposed to reason but to sight. The Certitude Sacrarum Literarum 
must satisfy the reas6ninC faculty of nan. Whitaker does not, however, 
ground hie system , like the Socinxans, on reason but i 
with the Reformation conception of the Witness of the Spirit 
essential part of the doctrine of Scripture • On the otl e 
the Scotist conception of God as Dominus Absolutus lies deeply en e e 
in his writings so that actions are right and noral because God wills 
to act in that way. The Atonement needs no rational justifies
for God willed to act in that way.
Erasmus, a nan of ctrange contrasts'*, had
regarded the realm of the spiritual as thatfof Nous (mind, intelligence, 
reason, the substance of idea) ; there was a tendency in Erasmus 
to undercut the ideas of Christianity as essentially a rel 
history by holding that it was possible for the inr.cr light wit 
man to communicate sufficient krowleu^e oi n aPaI*t
Scripture -  in his controversy with cellar inefidnits the possibility 
of this,in true deference to the Alexandrine tradition, but he 
criticises Bellarmine for substituting the church for reason ami 
and the light within man. In the latter, the Spirit is the •fons et 
origo* or salvation , and so the process was essentially no different 
from the inspirational deposit of the Word of Scripture. In neither 
case can the church replace the Word or reason as the office of the 
Spirit. The uce of reason in Luther , as with Lord Bacon , U U  M
1* The holy Spirit as Auctor Prinarius,the human writor being
Auctor ImmediatuG.
2. Erasmus ad ired the Brethren of the Common Life whose Patron Saint
was the Penitent Thief, because he was saved with .6 little
theology.
5. Lord Bacon wrote ' to philosophy we must go for God's works, but 
to divinity we must ;o for His Word. The heavens declare the glory 
of God but Scripture reveal: ./ill. To u~e rea: or. to aspire to
to the*secrets of divixdty was to wear the waxen winjc of sense •
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the handmaid of the Spirit to elucidate the : . . c a . Ol cr... tui c 
the deductive use , and it had no independent life of its ov/n in 
the realm of salvation . Erasmus admitted that if gttided by the 
Spirit , rcacon must come to Baptism • Luther denied that reason 
could be a determinant factor , because there were some experiences 
that contain elements of irrationality e_> the exper_encc of 
suffering belies the claim that God is love, Uni ou postulate
a higher concept than reason* Salvation is by faith alone — only 
faith can comprehend , interpret , and ali^n all experier.ee to the
single reality of God.
Richhrd Fitzralph,Archbishop of Armagh - the ' , 
Century in his dialogue with John the Armenian had laid it do MB 
that the Iloly Spirit was the Auctor Primarius of Scripture, the 
human writer being the Auctor Immediatus. .viter Trert, the th ory 
of * subsequent inspiration* came to the centre o- the stage .e. 
subsequent approval of the church for a bool: was si'.fficient grounds 
for its acceptance as 'inspired' eg. 2 ..accabeei . .1. 1^66 Si; tus o* 
Sienna defended the canonicity of 2 Maccabees on these ground. .
Lessius in 1583 at Louvain , under pressure from the pupils of 
Baius , went even further and claimed that even a book written by 
human industry and without the current aid of the Spirit (sic) ,ii the 
holy Spirit gave testimony subsequently , it coulc; be ranked as 
canonical. Creat heat was generated at Louvain and Douay . BeUarmin® 
did not defend®* the view though it wae consonant with hie doctrine of 
church, and Lessius withdrew his reference to 2 i.accaboes and 
resubmitted the view as a hypothetical case. The Vat*c; n Council o*
1870 came to deny that tho church's approval constituted the grounds 
of inspiration and Lessius' view tfM expressly excluded, wliile Leo Xlll 
set it aside in his Providentissimus Deur.* Lessius rejected verbal 
inspiration as divine ventriloquism, wi.ile Cartwrn t c. 
verbal inspiration for Scripture to the exclusion of the possibility 
of textual corruption. The Vatican Council of 1870 also condcmnod 
the view held by John of Vienna ana Abbot Ilaneberg of liunich in 
tho 19th. Century that the church did not ...orely guard the canon but 
made it and actually conferred inspirational character.
The Swiss Formula Consensus (I6 7 5) held tho view 
that all vowel points and accents vie re due to direct inspiration and
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that no barbarism of language could occur in Biolic'al Gree.. or
Hebrew. Banez held this view —  Vatican 1 was silent. .. - ...cr
dismissed the idea of the writer as an instrument —  an instrument 
is unintelligent and passive , a stilus only ; the authors of 
Scripture were more than conduits for water to pass ti.rou^h • i.»c 
sacred writer v/as an 'organon' a living, rational, means v/ith 
faculties and powers to express the truth of the I'.oly Spirit . God 
spoke in the prophets not <r V n*#J* ny?0 (pqTd tf
: Ob. 1.1 ). This precludes the view that the prophets did r.ot unuerstand 
all they wrote. Pius Xll also condemned the view in his Divino 
Afflante , quoting Hagg. 1.3* and 1 Cor. XIV 32 . The 'Analogy oj.
Faith' must be used to discern the mystery of inspiration.
The ill-defined limits ana unmeasurable overlap
between the ^
position with regard to the place of reason. The effect of the rail 
oduce a defect, and impotency, in nan,as well as a 
disorder. The cr^yJKOf of Article 9 (39 Article: ) was
a reality oi religious experience. Perid.ns asserteu that the 
impotency and disorder effected by the Fall infected all man's 
nature , reason included. Regeneration therefore is a spiritual birth 
of the whole man , reason, will, understanding and afioctions.
Cranmer had approved Chrysostoi:'s dictum that 1 you shall find many 
which have not the true faith and be not of the llock of Christ , and 
yet flourish in good works of mercy , full of pity,co: °n and
given to justice , ana yet they have not the fruit of their works 
because the chief work lacketh '. Cranmer too-, tke view t . t . n coi \ 
act jinder the sour of his own nature though by this coula never 
achieve everlasting life. Calvin submitted that reason be limited 
to a measure of direction in 'mechanical arts, liberal studies, 
civil order and honesty'.
The place of reason in the salvation process 
proved a battlefield —  Jewel acknowledged that the Amerioa£ Indians 
would by natural reason discern between the Romanist religion ar.d 
the Anglican —  'I doubt not/t8at nature herself would lead them to 
judge'. Whitaker affirmed that ' good' here was confined to a moral 
and social context ; for a spiritual realisation , other factors 
T T jil.l:': pcrmlris 'r.Torir■' r j T a r i K ---------------
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would have to play their part. Crr.x12.1er , Whitaker, and hooker all 
agree that reason has need of grace to be a constituent part oj. 
redc;';Vntion , and Anglicanicri defended the use o± reai.on a^ a fit «^ nd 
necessary complement of faith , against the Puritan who asc. .rbed its 
function to a deranged 'imago Dei' • Laud later reiterates IThlttktr e 
position , that ' fundamental points of faith .. Cannot be proved by 
reason but recuire other faculties and their periection bcxore 
those fundamental points of faith so necessary to salvation can be 
fully understood*. Human nature is vitiated in all parts , ana saving 
grace is the redemptive act . There is distortion but not destruction. 
Laud's words are apposite to Whitaker's position -- 'man lost by 
sin the integrity of his nature and cannot have light enough to 
see the way to heaven but by gracej this grace was first m e r i t e d , then
given by Christ ; this grace is kindled by faith
Like Hooker, Whitaker considered nature 
ana grace contiguous extensions of God's purpose and the rationality 
of regenerate man is thoroughly demonstrated in Whitaker's attitude 
to Scripture —  the authority of God is inhereht there, but that 
authority is rational in its sovereignty. Reason in the regenerate 
mind searches the past for truth relevant to the present ana valid 
for the future , and this involves the whole communal aspect of 
religious experience,set in a dispensation by Covenant. A i l  experience 
has an itemised continuity in the life of the church and in 
particular in the thought of the early Fathers, .t v/as : ot merely 
historical proximity to the K.T. times that gave Patristic writings 
and thought this eminence but a theological priority giving foundation 
for later speculative theology. The absence of Gener; 1 Cou: cilr did 
not prevent Irenaeus and Tertullian from arriving at the nind oi 
the church ; they achieved this by a comparison ot her traditions.
The instant exegesis coa on to Iluntzer's circle 
succeoded in demolishing the church —  to Franci: (ant. Dencm) the 
essential way was neither (ex Scriotura' nor ' e:: ratio:.c' out 
from the mystical union with God, This led to an optimistic 
universalism that the spark in every man was divine , anu to those 
beyond the Christian fold , sufficient divne il'iu: inatioi to land 
them at the foot of God. The Christian drama of redemption was 
universalised and dedogmatised. The Incarnation , Atonement, ;,e surrcction
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are not singular events in history out continually reviving experiences 
available to Turk and Jew and all will be gathered into the vineyard 
at the end of the day and be given the sane wage. This was not the 
true line of the Reformation , which promoted neither dreams .visions, 
nor voices but the warning of the heart to tne plenitude
Whitaker was in the Anglican tradition which did not
distinguish between church and state but he never wer.t 
bo cer so as to identify membership of the Con onwealth with memberahip 
of the church- There is no identity of birth with baptisi... A0 
the Separatist views of church and state , the Two*Kingdom tl y* 
Whitgift had asserted the necessity of conformity under the « y 
Prince and Commonwealth , against Cartwright's false dia 
in the body Politic —  'excc^t the chUTO^I be linked
• - i.lolr.trous c o n .  onwealth' adds Whitgift* Th* O M .U n i * * *
theory must not surrender to the Two-Kingdon theoi _. j° 
could ur :o excoix .unice.tion for the non-payment Oi fees ,
Cartwright rejected as being merely a civil matter • F°r An, 
discipline meant outward conformity , for Puritans , the ferre 
out of sin, Whitaker's view of excommunication was that xt shoul 
reserved for natters of faith, though his treatment of Digby adds 
credence to tke view that he could follow Whitgift all the way in 
applying it to all cases of ecclesii sal and corporate dleci 
Whitaker above all defended the ecclesiastical initiative ol 
Godly Prince —  Justinian and Theodosius are writ large la hi« WT 
against the Puritan assertion that religious settle, .erit r.u..t oc
reserved to the consistory.
Generally speaking it is difficult to disassociate
sacramental theologies into two groups, Anglican and Puritan . Thexr
attitudes were very different because their expectations oi grace
were remote from each other. Both insisted upon frc< uor.t co:.i.\union
but for different reasons. It was not that t:.c sacrament of ti.e
eucharist was peripheral to the Puritan as J.F. ,..ew sugger.tr
this would introduce nr. optional note, .or tho Puritan ti.e 81
was the seal of the Word pfceached. The Word could and did ;o without
the sacrament but the sacranent could never go without the Word,for
'* Johannes Cocccius (Koch) of Bronen drew his inspiration direct from
Scripture rather than from the Confessions, v/hich gave a depth and
freshness which appealed to Whitaker.2. * There is not any man of the Church of England but the sane is alro
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without preaching there is no valid sacrament. To the Anglican 
the sacrament was the central reality of Christ's wore J preaching, 
the verbal demonstration and explanation of that i 
frequently to receive the sacrament but it reed not be tied to 
pteaching for its validity, though the familiar pattern was to 
have altar, pulpit, and lectern within the sane line of vision. The 
Calvinistic Puritans weekly communion was a test of discipline , but 
for Anglicans , with their Saints Days and Holy Days, the corporate 
life was eucharistically orientated —  till Laud could clam a 
more dominant local position for the altar as the place of 'hoc «
Corpus leu::' than for the pulpit as the place of 'hie est Verbun^ 
i.eua' , as nore reverence was due to the Body than to the ..or .
To Whitaker, the eucliarist held a theological sense 
of mystery which exact definition could destroy — the Thesis reveals 
his struggle with terminology circulating round the problem as to 
whether the Words of Institution conferred a ehUf* of nature 
as a change of use. He clearly advocates a Real Presence , as Aadrev/es 
did in his controversy v/ith Rome, and in nuci. the .e ..ordo 
'as to the Real Presence we are agreed ; our controversy is r\n to the 
mode of it. As to the mod© we do not investigate rashly ang WMC* 
than in Baptism we enquire how Christ's Blood washes Uo 
*transmutari elementa damus. Substantialen vero (transmutation 
quaerimus nec reperimus usquam '. *We allow' writes Andrewes ut 
panis iam consecratus non sit panis quem natura fornavit, ->cd . 
benedictio consecravit , et consecrando etiam im..utavit 
Whitaker attempts a collected appraisal,basically atr^.otic,as
contd. a member of the commonwealth, nor any man a member of 
the commonwealth which is not also oi the Church o 
England'. Eccles. Polity Vlll.1.2.
1. Laud. Works. Vol. 6. 57 (Library of Anglocatholic Theolojy)
2. Andrei\res. Responsio . p.13 (1610) cp. Sermo Vll or. the 
Resurrection . Vol. 2. p. 302.
3» Andrwwes . Responsio. p. 262-3* 'Christum .. eucharistic vere 
praesentta$ , vere et adorandun ' (p.266). Andrewes follows 
Whitaker*s view that there is a conjunction between the visible 
sacrament and the invisible reality of the sacrament, a conjunction 
which the theory of transubstantiation destroyed; the Humanity 
of Christ was not transubstantiated into His Divinity —  upon 
this, the reality of the elements remain.
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the meaning of the Words of Institution and the relevance of the 
eucharist in the salvation process. Both inadequate theological 
approach and a faithless reception amount to a ‘laesa majeatatia'.
The word 'adorari' appears in hie eucharistic theology without any 
hint of self-consciousness and suggests that already tnere was at 
work that tendency to theological mysticism which found little 
expression in Puritanism where religious experience was simple and 
com unicable, but which flourished in the days of .baud, Andrewe^, 
and Donne. V/hitc’cer never lost his logical acui..en the 
the eucharistic elements were of little worth unless like the crib 
they had Christ in them drew forth from Whitaker the castigation 
that this v/as devotional not theological language, the c.ib, 
tomb, was to demonstrate Christ's victory by His departure from 
them, whereas the eucharistic elements were only enriched if
with His Presence.
In the tension that arose between the individual's
ediate,intimate, and unique contact wttfeflod , and the co....t
externalised,regularising,ana institutionalisation of ^uch contac , 
is there any hope of resolving this tension by allowing a developn 
of doctrine ? Vincent of Lerins 2 states that each limb of a cnild 
grows but no new limb is added or old ones removed. Passing on to 
doctrinal development , Vincent wrote 'The Church.of Christ , the 
anxious and careful guardian of the truths committed to her,never 
changes anything in them, diminishes nothing,adds nothing* neither 
cuts off what is needful , nor appends what is supcrfluouv ; does not 
lose what is her own ,nor incorporate*Ghat is not , but devotes all 
her paijj.s to this one task —  by dealing faithfully an wisely with 
old truths, to give perfection and finish to whatever was of old 
left shapeless an.l inchoate ; to consolidate and establish what had 
already been expressed and developed ; to preserve what has been 
already established and defined —  for greater clarity, faced „*ith 
novelties of heretics , the church has froia time to time , an a result 
of this process , stamped v/ith the speciality of a new ter:.1, an 
article of faith which v/as not new '. A development in terminology 
cover;?, an extension of the substance ot faith an-i its existent
1. Andrewes op. cit. ibid. 2 . Com:;, cap. 23
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application, not a change in its contents , and the guide lines
are reason _ so Vincent excludes all that is contrary and all that is
beside (praeter) the original deposit ; ihitaker discusses thi: point 
at length. Vincent made antiquity an additional test 01' truth as well
as present consent.
In Whitaker we see collectively a stock-in-trade
of ider.c arid cuestions shared by serious Christian thought for nary 
centuries. Assessment led to conference rather than division, 
dialogue rather than polemic. Much of the intellectual backgrour. , 
ecclesiastical , political, social, cultural, and philosophic' , 
which conditioned or restricted the Reformers and the Counter- .c. or: .ors 
has since been jettisoned and there arises the attempt at synthesis, 
at a spiritual unity which embraces the reality of religious 
experience without critically questioning its vali.ity. The 
Reformation process shattered rigid thought structures and ecclcsiant- 
-ical patterns , and released a vigorous experience of spiritual 
life,and in this process V/hi taker took a leading part in his own 
generation.
Appendix.
The Apostle Peter and_the_Church_at_Antioch ^
Whitaker allows a Primacy to Rome on two grounds;-
a) that of honour as the first Imperial City — this the Council of
Chalcedon acknowledged ( as well as Nicea-Sardica) ;this was also 
the grounds for the canons acknowledged by the 1
b) that of historical orthodoxy for the first 500 years allowing 
for Papal lapses which test the statement on the primacy of 
Jurisdiction. It is true, acknowledges Whitaker , that the strenfth
of orthodoxy was at Pome --  Alexandria in t e mid-5th. Century
and before was strongly Eutychian , and Constantinople was also in 
schism and looked to Pome ( eg. Leo's Tome) as the upholder ol
the Nicene Faith.
But the pfcinacy of Jurisdiction was not ; ?<■!
-evident fact ; as to Petrine origins, says Whitaker, Antioch was
just as Petrine as Rome if not more so.
In the light of modern thought , the claim to a 
Stronger Petrine tradition at Antioch than at Rome, asserted by Whitaker 
and bearing in mind the two points above ,it is interesting to examine
the position particularly in the light oi Mt. l6 .1o.
Matthew has a strong Petrine connection and in 
its canonical setting a stronger petrine tradition than Rome.The fact 
that Peter was martyred there (Whitaker accepts this as a historical 
fact) is of little importance by itself as Paul was also martyred
there --  taking the(Lucan)tradition of Acts , it is Paul that is
made Universal Apostle eg. Acts 25»H ' as Jerusalem, so in Rome 
i.e. Paul is the Apostle of the world. In answer to the criticism 
that the Donixtical Promise of Primacy lay with Peter not 1-aul , there 
may be a case for its application to the'See of Peter' to Antioch 
rather than Rome --the reason why Antioch uia not develop was 
fortuitously historical;Antioch did not distinguish itself in its 
orthodoxy but may be termed the mother of uany heretics e . I-.en.n ;<>r, 
Saturninus,hermogenes —  and the Parthian invasions rubbed out any 
bid for a wider jurisdiction. The Canons of i.icea (Sardica) merely
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1. Whitaker Contra Bellarmin. 4.4.5. Contra Duraeum. 7.22.
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stated the obvious , the status quo, an. this position « .  accepted 
in the natter of Jurisdiction . The two points above stand , bu -e 
question needs the following further considerations.
Is  there a c»*ft for an Antiochene Petrine Tradition, ?.
Gal. 2.11 suggest. that fetor ( .ephas) already enjoyed « • * " “ * 
leadership. According to Cullman CPeter , Bisoiple, Apostle,..ary 
n 252 ff.) a leadership was accorded to Peter at Jerusalem (Acts 1- . 
:;t that this was resigned to the office was a local on.
and the Anostolic Office was universal in intention . What Rl. « T  
there had been was not transferable to Antioch or Pome , but Peter 
connection with Antioch Has stronger both by tin,, spent there and 
the impact of the petrine tradition , than in the case o.
That Peter founded the ohurch at Antiocft appears relatively ear ; , 
in Origen ( Homily on Luke 6 ) , Eusebius ( H.E. J.#.2 ard 22 
Chrysostom (Homily on Ignatius ) and Jerome ( on Gal. 2.1 and 
De Viris Illustr.) -  Antioch therefore can raise in pnncip e . 
same claim as Rome since the Petrine tradition at Antioch is jur
strongly attested. , ,
In Matthew 16.18 we find the use of
and again in Matthew 18.17 (Die Ecclesiae ) --- this raises problems
which are best understood as being post-Resurrection statements (whic.
allies a strong Petrine tradition to Antioch better than Jeru
or Rome. Kittel* ’The Church' ed. Schmidt p. 35) comments that
use of in these two texts poses problems not only in th
Greek text but also by an original Aramaic -  the choice of^Sem.tic
word , the idea behind it , the us- of it here . The popular
expositions of Matthew 16.18 that it refers to the universal
church , and Matthew 28.17  to tiie local church , must reckon with
the thought that in either case the view is strongly supported that
as they stand they are unauthentic , though the MS tradition makes
the text above suspicion._There is no Greek MS_or translation that___
I T - B S g S H i p u r r & S e S I S r B T g :  5.23.5 7 s a y s ^ e s  S K  BrotKer o?
the Lord takes over the leadership of tne church ( at Jerusalem) 
with the Apostles ' —  though Eusebius U . E .  2.23.1.) says that 
he received it 'fron the Apostles' . Vide Acts 15. So in Gal.2.Ilf 
Peter withdraws from the Gentiles out of fear ' for those of 
the Circumcision' who had come from Jamas . Vide 1 Clement where 
Peter's commission to him ( i.e. Clement) is traced back to the 
commission that James gave Peter.
lacks them , but this locus classicus for the Roman Primacy 
forms part of a saying which is found neither in Mark nor Luke 
the Johannine tradition in John 1.42 though it has the ascription of 
the name Kephas lacks the rest. If there is interpolation here 
it must be from an otherwise unknown source and genuine tradition —
part of the Antiochene petrine tradition ? ---the value 01 which muot
be tested apart from the context , which is thoroughly Semetic.
Its native place must be within the early Christian community in 
Palestine ( Syria) . The saying is e: post facto but there are ^rc^nde 
for supposing that though the founding of an ( ior.>i7»
or t r W A y v y ' J  ) is not the theme of the Gospel , yet the use of
( floe- ~  . 31. I ; • ^
in 1 Cor. 9.7. it quite clearly means the church ) or **
(little flock-- Luke 12.J>2 ;Acts 20.28. 1 reter . f.)
suggests it. . . the sheep are
mine in John 21.l6f. as the church is in Matthew 16.18.  ^The
can no more be Christ out the <*-»-*
the t * can be shepherd without the
The absence of any Pauline contacts in this
Gospel ( Of Matthew) is not fatal to its associations with Antioch —
the Fourth Gospel arose from an area ( Ephesus , Colossae, Philip 1 ,
and Philemon) impregnated with Pauline writings yet the ^ou*th
Gospel continues ir. remarkable independence not to say ignorance
of the Pauline corpus.
Can we then identify the comr..unity back-round of this
text ? The language of Matthew is Greek, its way of life and
thought is Jewish (strongly anti-Pharisee) and it is in close contact
with Rabbinic Judaism. It is a fairly wealthy city community but with
few signs of Hellenistic influence. The Evangelist's re-arr
Of the Marcan order shows that he lacks an intimate knowledge of
Palestine and is working at second hand —  indeed ti:ere are no
topographical details as occur in John . On the otuer hand tne
Gospel has contacts with Phoenicia and Syria —  in Matthew 4.24 (his
fame went throughout —- the 1 i  ^ ro e . l
in the Marcan parallels. The author has T-* for the Sea of
Galilee in 8.52 ; 14.28,29 —  he appears to reserve
for the Mediterranean . The author changes Mark 7.26 (the
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Canaanite Woman ) E?AA*jW^ j  J
Lch is a link wit ' ic worla (Kilpatrick 'Origin* of
St. Matthew's Gospel ' p.132 )
The case for the Gospel being homiletic and
liturgical in form is discussed by K i l p a t r i c k  -  t h i s  u s e ,  s u g g e s t i n g
a strong local liturgical tradition or at least a strong catechetical
one is supported by the emergence of a rigid church order as reflectea
by Ignatius —  to offset the early prophetic characteristics 01 the
Antiochene church. Ignatius was the first to show any acquaintance
with the Gospel of St. Matthew and that not long aiter it
written; its proximity in Syria, close to the Mediterranean , would
hasten an ecclesiastical order and setting more so there ,than in a
less exposed church . Its relation to Alexandria generally displayed
an independence of thought which accounts for the absence of
similarities to Philo , which we find in the Fourth Gospel. The
A n t i o c h e n e  t e n d e n c y  was t o  be A r i s t o t e l i a n  and f a c t u a l  , wh ich
accords better with Matthew . The eschatalogical elements would also
find great interest in a place where Celsus indicated strong ideas
along those lines.
The Gospel according to Matthew shows peculiar interest
in Peter —  the Scriptural references in Cullman's 'Peter p.250 are I 
s' fficient indication here ; the Gospel also shows a peculiar 
rehandling of the Petrine material , ana the reason may only be that f<r 
Antioch and its early history, Peter proved an important fi ;ure cp. Gal.
2.1 1 . ___ Peter had s a n c t i o n e d  the eating together of Jews and Gentiles
thus giving Apostolic approval to the cancellation of the Jewish diotarj 
regulations ; Paul heartily approves but when the 'embassy' from 
Jerusalem arrives from James,.-Peter returned to the dietary distinction 
between Jew and Gentile and it was with Peter that Paul quarrelled.
In Gal. 2.1 ,> and lb note the • w e ' -- ' even we Jews believed in Chrie
Jesus that we might be justified by faith in Christ' . With respect to 
Home there is no Scriptural evidence for Peter's presence there , 
and whatever Home built upon the martyrdom , the fact remains that 
Peter in Scripture becomes dwarfeu by Paul though we must take into 
consideration the purpose of Luke in writing Acts . As has beer, 
mentioned , Acts 23 depicts Paul as the Universal Apostle — that
as Christ was crucified at Jerusalem,and this didn't natter to the
Romans because Christ was a Jew -  with Paul it was quite different 
for Paul was a Roman citizen and this did matter . We have already 
noticed that as far as Jerusalem was concerned Peter had no place 
of Primacy there, but at Antioch ( though Kilpatrick favours 
Phoenicia) we find the author as a scribe , occupying an official 
poBition in the chutch of which he was so sympathetic a member 
(this would apply to Tyre or Sidon) and he was thoroughly acquainted 
with its traditions and outlook apparently by now reasonably well 
developed , and he possessed gifts of style and composition which are 
grounds for placing M Q and L in a liturgical/homiletic setting.
If he did this with the official encouragement and support sue p. as 
the church at Antioch would be capable of giving , this would account 
for a certain self-«mfidence shown in the work eg. in 
of quotations from the O.T. to be taken with what Kilpatrick calls
? a general lack of ostentation1•
The M&tthean Confession of lit. 1 .1 ' ou
art the Christ , the Son of the Living God' is a projection into the 
past of a Christology which could not have been formulated until the
Apostolic age --  more striking is the long ilatthean insertion
( verses 17-19) in which Christ pronounced Peter ' blessed' and affirms 
that his perception of the Messiahahip of Jesus has come to him by 
divine revelation and proceeds to explain the meaning of the name
Kephas--- this Christ-Confession theology would be a naturally
central point in a place where disciples were first called 
Christ-ians . The Jesus of Acts 1.16 and 2.22 beco es ir. .,c; .;>6 
'Lord and Christ* and the text might perhaps be intended to conier 
a blessedness of faith on those who believed that Jesus is Toru and 
Christ after the fashion of a beatitude (ep. John 20.2 ).
The Church at Antioch being partly Gentile 
and partly Jewish , seeing that Jerusalem had Jan es as ntu leaner ,
WOUld not be slow to form a Petrine tradition and foundation —  that a 
'Peter party' existed even abroad can be seen in 1 -or. ]. the 
use of as of a local community conceived as exercising
judicial authority over its members as reflected in Matthew 18.17 nay 
illuminate the use of £-k k in Matthew 16.18 , that here ,there 
is no claim to a universal church but that Peter was the Apostle Found ejp 
of the Antiochene church ,though disciples were there before Peter
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arrived. That Matthew l6.l8 was not interpreted of the whole church 
is illustrated by the fact that Peter must answer to the Jerusalem 
church for his conduct in preaching to the Gentiles in Acts Xl.2.ff pie 
makes his contribution to the debate at Jerusalem on the admission 
of the Gentiles but the sentence is formulated by Janes, and at 
Antioch Paul resists Peter to the face because he had gone back on 
the question of eating with the Gentiles . The 12 may sit on 1-' 
thrones (Matthew 19.28) but there is no Papal Gestatorium. The kind 
of claim that we have in Ilatthew 16.18 reflects the kind ol claim 
that could have been made and pressed</in the fifties oi ti e 11 
Century AD and in 1 Cor.l Paul is found resisting the 'part;- label*.
The Church is Apostolic , not Petrine -  is Christ divided (I Jor.:.!'■) 
ana in 1 Cor. 1.17 'and Christ sent me • says Paul • to preach the 
Gospel not with the wisdom of words lest the Cross 01 Christ (t./ice 
in one verse) should be made of none effect'; in 1 Cor. 1 23. '«£, 
preach Christ crucified • and in 1 Cor. 1.24 'Christ the power of 
God , the Wisdom of God '. The frequent use of the word 'Christ' by 
Paul here suggests that he wished to offset the Antiochene claim that 
the Christ-Confession belonged to the Antiochene-Petrinetradition,*hore
Christ-ians are first found.
Cullman ( op. cit. p.139) thinks that Peter's
Confession was originally spoken in the conte. t of the Passion
Story -- that the author Matthew found the saying in an 'ancient oral
tradition' and that he also saw the question of Jesus ' Vbom do you 
say that I am ? '; the author slipped in Peter's Confession with the 
addition of the keys of the rangdom of Heaven and the charge 'tell no 
man that He was the Christ ' ; then followed the Passion Prophecy 
v/ith the rebuke to Peter which is followed by ' if a nan will cone 
after Me let him deny himself and take up his cross ana iollow r.e' 
a text which would have greater significance here in view of the 
nature of Peter's martyrdom . The author expands the Marcan 'Whom do you 
say that I am ' by extending the question to ' whom do men say that I 
the Son of Man am ? (Matthew 16.15 ) the bon oi ..an title not 
appearing in Mark and Luke till after Peter's Confession — Mark 8*31 
'and He began to teach them that the Son of Man must suffer '(cp«
Luke 9.22)_by this time the Christ-Confession is in the te;:t and
uttered by peter as an anti-climax of the episode. The Son of .an
5^9
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title is not used in the rest of Matthew 16 because Peter had gained 
a further confessional height —  Jesus is Son of Man anu_Christ 
and Peter made the identification. Luke lacks the text about the 
'flesh and blood not revealing it unto Peter' and ‘Thou art poter 
and on this rock I will build my church | the gates of aell shall 
not prevail against it ; I will Give unto you the keys of the Kingdom
of Heaven ana whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth etc.
In this saying of Matthew , then , we are dealing
with very ancient tradition (Bornkamm 'Jesus of Nazareth • p.l8?) ana 
this is indicated by the Semitic character of the language down to 
the last detail. The word play is better understood in the Aramaic . 
Bornkamr favours the view that the name was given by the Hison Lord; 
the tradition varies as to the occasion of naming —  hark l^.lb at 
the calling of the 12 ; John 1»42 at the first meeting , and then 
Matthew 16.18 ( Jesus uses this second name nowhere else in afiressing 
Peter). Tradition has inserted the words in the Logia o* Jesus and 
not a very widespread tradition at that , and only within the 
Antiochene tradition can the words be uncbrstood which otherwise 
could only with difficulty be made to agree with other information 
about Peter and the early church. R.C. and Protestant theology on this 
point ,as the researches of Strathman show , may have been drawing 
together , leading to the deduction that the Rock is neither Christ 
(as stated by Augustine and followed by Luther) nor Peter's faith 01 
his preaching office , as the Reformers thought, but Peter himself as 
the leader of the(local)church. Notice , however, si oul be t 1 .<■. oi 
StrackBillorbeck's view that the Greek text was a mistranslation from 
an Aramaic original text —  the correct English translation 01 t:.e 
original would read as follows ;-
' I say to you , yes to you, Peter ; On this Hock I wil1 build my 
Church ' — therefore the rock is not Peter for Jesus did not say 
'you are the rock ' but rather ' I say to you , Peter ; On this hoc!:'
i.e. His Messiahship,iiis being the Son oi God. In Jesus' Ministry 
before the Crucifixion Jesus failed to get these two clui:..r over and 
had to fall back on the Son of Man ~  but in truth,unless Jesus be 
accepted as Messiah and Son of God , the church could not be built9 
Both StrackBillerbeck (Commentary on the N*T* Vol.l.pp*732 ff) and
Gloege (Reich Gottes und Kirche pp. 274 ff) say that the words of 
Jesus were 3 ^ £  N' ’ J \  O  )
. o  n  ^  n  1
The translator by mistake understoodH fl >' as the subject of a new 
sentence .whereas Jesus was o n l y  repeating the 2nd. Person Sin ;ular
Pronoun already contained in / •
The interpretation transferring this text of l.atthew lb.l8
to the Bishop Of Home does not appear till the early 3rd. Century —
it was not regularly used of Papal claims till the early idddle Ages.
It is singularly strange that when we come to the era of exegesis
influenced by ecclesiastical politics , that it was Tertullian
who used it to oppose Callistus who had not appealed to Matthew
16.17 f. Similarly Cyprian gave the Roman See the weapons with wmch
it would henceforth defend its Primacy viz. that though he saw no
Primacy in lit. 16.18 for the Bishop of Rome , yet he did consiuer
that the whole body of bishops is addressed in Peter .(De Unitate 4-5 ;
Ep. 53;59; 73 ;75 ;76 ; and 81 ) . Firnilian of Caesarea (Cappadocia)
in a letter to Cyprian (Epi. 75.17) opposed Stephen's (25^-7AD) use of
the text and his view that the Honan Bishops claimed succession to
the Cathedra of Peter. Chrysostou explained the Rock to be the faith
of Confession and Augustine in his Retractions (1.21.1) ■ tii.it
earlier he had written_under_t__e_influence_of_A_;bro^e_w;_____^---------
1. In Siricius we meet with the view that the Pope is a e m u  oi 
re-incarnation of Peter ,while the rest of the Apostles derived 
their comnission from Christ through Peter theretore the 
episcopate generally owes its authority to papal dele ation. 
Innocent 1 widened the local Roman Province Primacy to make the 
claim irrefutably universal . This was re-iterateu oy ^onix-ice 1 
who was the first to extend Innocent l's use of the Pauline dictum 
(the care of all the churches) to justify Rome's intervention
in the Eastern Churches.
Therefore by the Council of Ephesus ( 431 AD) the legates of 
Celestine 1 could advance all these claims without being aware 
of their novelty or fear of arousing protest.
The Roman Synod of 378 AD had made an explicit claim to the 
privilege -- that Borne is described a:; the Apostolic See because 
it was the See of Peter , though Danasue presiding did emphasise 
Paul's part in the foundation of Roman Chrirtianity.
2. Callistus had described himself as heir to the Petrine privileges. 
Vide Tertullian De Pudicitia 21.
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referred the Rock to Simon , but Augustine goes on to say that tne 
text does not say 'you are the Rock • but • you are Peter* and the Roc,: 
iaSnly mentioned in the following sentence,anu then it see..:* to refer
to Christ. Augustine leaves the decision to his readers --  a freedom
he would never have allowed ii there had oeon no doubt about a 
universal Primacy. The exegesis which the Reformers gave .though perhaps 
questionable , was not invented from their struggle with the Papacy ;it 
rests upon an older Patristic tradition . The true Rock is Christ ,an 
Simon was surnamed Peter because of his .Laitr. in the Mes^iahship.
II.F.Holtzmann (Handkomnentar 1) at tiie end 
of the 19th. Century denied that the text was spoken by Jesus but 
represented * the first stirring of Roman self-consciou£.neos 
succeeding commentators have taken the same view on the lack 01 
genuineness of the words as one of the i.ogia , while n Loioj 
commented ‘Jesus announced the Kingdom of God but what appeared was 
the church ' . Harnack also pointed to Bome as the locus 'as it strove 
for the Primacy ' (sic.) . On the other hand Kattenbucch and K.L.&Oholdfc 
both took the view that the idea of the Son of I Ian lends to that of the 
'People of the Saints' (collective meaning) and the^  Arar.aic^  fits here 
in Matthew 16.18 ; so Jesus may well have used the text .
Jeremias argues for the Sosmic Rock, and then tnerc fo.1 ows a ctiong 
nlea for the genuineness of the text eg. Linton, Braun, i/endlax , 
Michaelis etc. Bultmann however and Campenhausen take the view that it 
is not a genuine saying but arises from the ecclesi -tradition, ar.u 
Cullman (op.cit. p.174) remarks that in a census made in 1950 AD among 
34 scholars over the genuineness of this text , opinion was fairly 
equally divided.
Cullman remarks that it is generally agreed now that the 
quite Semitic character of this section indicates t e -rent antiquity 
and Palestinian origin of the text —  Bultman/agrees here. In the Greek, 
the Petra does not follow the Petrus —  in the Ara. aic we have the 
same word in both sentences —  1 you are Kepha and upon this Kenha I w ill 
build my church 1 —  here the name and the thing are identical.The 
original saying on this premise was Aramaic ;this is confirmed by
bar-yona --  and we have a parallel in Rabbinic tradition in its
explanation of Isaiah 51.1. where Abraham is the Rock of the Jorld.
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Cullman also argues that as the saying .err. in Hark 3.16 (eal 
the disciples) and Jehn l.te ( beginning ef mnxjtry) , e
in Matthew 16.18 may be entirely due to/local liturgacal 
-The Christ, Thelon ox God ■ (th. latter phrase oes not
v 1 ■^f Dotpr> bein • inserted nere—apoear elsewhere ) as typical of » i
it may well have occurred in the Passion narrative * «  « •  « - * *  
of a new fellowship after His D eath---  the icea ox -
of God -  Mow Israel) is there . The e m t U
H.ssianic time of preparation for the Parousia withan the Covenan -  
the Ac*Xv,^,i is included in the function of Jesus .which consists 
of His Victory over death by His Resurrection . hence tne phrase 
•the gates of Hades will not prevail against if. The A n o s t l e s  were 
first and foremost witnesses of the Resurrection . ihc power 
keys of the House of David ( Isaiah 22.22) were given by the Lore, 
Eliakim , so Jesus commits the keys of his : ouse to Peter. The 
Pharisees had closed the door into the Kingdom of Heaven (Matthew 23.13. 
-  it is interesting to note Mt. 16.19 ( 'and I will give unto thee 
the keys of the Kingdom of heaven ' — as the first anong a. 1 the 
Apostles the power of binding; and loosing is given him, sharet
all the Apostles in Mto lo.lo* )• ^
To enter tentative territory , it i£ interest
examine the possible 'localia* of apocryphal writings —  quite a 
number of well-known ones point to a Petrine-Antiochene 
tpetrine’ Apocryphal writings as follows were all popular at An
as the writings® of Theophilus and Serapion show
Apocalypse of Peter —  quoted by Clement of Alexandria and mention
in the Muratorian Fragment
Preaching of Peter —  quoted by Clement of Alexandria ,and like^the
Apocalypse of Peter is mentioned by Theo?hilus of
Antioch c.170 AD.
First part of the Acts of Peter.
Antiochene Judaean Ehristianity thus appears closely
linked to the Petrine tradition —  the Phoenician section o. the 
apocryphal writings were especially dependent on peter.
The position of Antioch appears quite prominent
as a locale for the apocryphal writings up to c. 20o Al> anu tne name 
of Peter figures very largely here . The Ascension Ox Isaiah (the
first to mention Peter's martyrdom) with its theme of Descensus and 
Ascensus ( cp. 1 Peter 3.19) are extensions of Jewish apocalyptic 
imagery , and with the Epistle of Barnabas and the Didache show close 
affinity with Antioch even if they did not originate there. Wefetcott 
and Hort held the view that the Didache pointed to Antioch as its 
place of origin on three grounds;-
a) the Doxology in the Lord's Prayer (Didafahe 8.2. ) and the 
Baptismal formula , which is Trinitarian i.e. Matthew
b) the phrase 'scattered upon the mountains '(Didache does not 
fit Egjrpt where the corn is never sown on the mountains but on
the plain.
c) later history.
d) the favourite Gospel of the writer of the Didache is Matthew
the end of Matthew 28.19 and Acts 2.41 explain the title and form
of the Didache.
Vide etiam 'Apocryphon of James 1 (Van Unnick 'Origins')
Epistle of the 12 Apostles —  related to it.
There was a flourishing Syrian theology with 
a strong catechetical tradition at the beginning oi ..n*. Century
as witness the Odes of Solomon , the Gospel of Truth , ar.u the 
writings of Ignatius . Antiochene Judaeo—Christianity thus appears 
as representing the Petrine ±rz&±£±hxx position ant: its linKs arc 
noticeably (through the Kerygma of Peter ) with the Phoenician 
sector which was especially dependent upon Peter.
FP. Danielou (The Christian Centuries'lol.l.p.50) 
writes that Eusebius tells us that Pontus, Bithynia.Cappadocia and
Galatia were dependent upon Peter ----- 1 i-eter v/as addressed to
Christians of those regions 'though there is no other evidence of 
this link' . In the paschal Controversy it may be significant that 
the Bishops of Pontus were in agreement with the Bishop of nome 
while they remained in disagreement with the Bishops of Asi".
Over the first 150 years therefore we finu an 
informative connection of Peter with Antioch —  the canonical Gospel 
of Matthew'appears to be the echo of cateches£s in Antiochene 
circles ' (Danielou op. cit. p.25) —  and Peter's place in it 
supports this hypothesis. The Didache was probably of Syrian origin 
and in its catechetical parts it belongs to a tradition parallel to 
that which we find in Matthew and the allusion^to the prophets
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put us injontext similar to that which Acts describes at Antioch.
The Length of Peter's stay at .antiocn ?
Acts 12.17 . After Peter's imprisonment and
deliverance , he instructs the church gathered in the house of John
Mark ' so and show these things to ja,es and to the brethren •
and • heAeoarted add went unto another place ' — the guards search
everywteif for him but he could no, be found. This may bo dated 42/3
at the latest for Fadus succeeded Herod (d. 44 AD)
'Another t)lace' ; where ? Ig Gal. 2.11 Peter is at Antioch ( when ?) 
but could he have gone to Rome in Claudius's reign ? Probably not, 
because in 44 AD ( DanielOU puts the expulsion at 50 AD) the Jews 
were expelled from Rome and Romans 15-20 seems against it (Paul did 
not preach where Christ was named lest ' I build on another man's 
foundation') . Acts 28.22 ( if historical) implies that Peter was
unknown there ( i.e. 59-61 AD )•
Peter only appears once again , at tho so-called
Council of Jerusalem ( Acts 15) c. 48/9 AD (?) after which Paul
and Barnabas go to Antioch (with Peter ?)•
There are two theories;-
a) Brandon ('Fall of Jerusalem and the Christian Church ' (1951) p*221f) 
suggests Alexandria and Matthew who was connected with Ale^.andri 
magnifies. Peter for this reason, while Luke plays off Paul against 
Peter and Alexandria ; from Acts Ip onwards peter disappears f om 
the scene a"oart from Acts 15 —  he is ' pushed lj-^ o the background •
b) D.F.Robinson (Journ.Bibl. Lit. 1945. P»25i> f ) proposes that in
ct €lV frc-pe'  TVirv'' means ' the place of glory' and indicate* 
that Peter was martyred at this time ( in Jeruc.do:.i c. 4 .-44jUjj ; 
this phrase is the seal to the historical section of Acts 1- .1-19 
and closes the Petrine Acta . But 1 Cor. 90* (Peter leaaiiv, about a
wife) is probably against this.
We can at least say that Acts 12.1/ i.iar 
transition of importance and place for Peter and would suggest that 
apart from the visit to Jerusalem (Acts 15) Peter's contact witl Antioch
may well have been 4-2 - 6l AD.
The only other place worthy of mention with
regards to Peter is Corinth ;-
a) there was a Kephas party there.
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b) they appear to know about Peter leading about a wife
c) c. 170 AD we find Dionysius of Corinth writing to all the 
Corinthians (Eusebius H.E. 2.25.8) and speaking of the close lin’c 
between the trees planted at Corinth and Rome by Peter and Paul lor 
both ( Apostles) taught in the same way in what they planted 
Corinth and after they taught together in Italy they sunered
martvrdom together '.
With reference to a) The Kephae party could quite well be ta,=en
as a proof of the absence of Peter.
b) Barnabas also led about a wife , ai.i t 
Apostles and Brethren of the Lord.
c) that Peter was at Corinth is supported by 
Eduard Meyer , Rarnack, Liet.enann ,and Katzenmayer (Articie M a r  
Petrus in Korinth* Internationale ..irchliche fceitschru t 19 3 P*
The silence of Acts and the Pauline Misties woulu su rest not 
though it must De admitted that Acts and the Pauline Epistles are 
also silent about Peter being in Rome -- it is an argumentum e 
silentio.
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Letter to the University 51 ; Tower Conferences 53 ; on 
Trent 388 , 391 .
Canisius on Tradition 118 ; on the Church 302.
Canon of Scripture 75 ; Eusebius on 62 ; Trent 75 ; Jerome 80,86;
Rufinus 8l ; Helito of Sardis 82 ; Augustine 86 ; Cajetan 90, 
335 ; Co sin 91 ; written 125 ; 1dueterocanonical1 books 379 . 
Canons (C. of E.) 1571 AD —  54l ; 1603 AD— 498 .
Canons Arabic 392 f.
Canus Melchior 179 j 387*
Capernaitical (Capharnaitical)Presence in the Eucharist 234 
Carranza 399»
Castellio 58 , 78 •
Celestine 1 (Pope) Letter of Cyril of Alexandria on Nestorius 441.
Letter if African Bishops on Nicene Canons 395f« 
Celestine 3 (Pope) on marriage 361, 490.
C hade rt on/0 5i7.
Charke , 51•
Chemnitz 146 , I67 , 388t5~J2.
Christopher son 122 , 375 <>
Chrometus 90.
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Chrysostom & Eudoxia 425o
on Ps. 95 and Horn. 13 on 2 Cor. (Scripture as the sole 
source of sure doctrine and the exact balance and rule of 
all things ) 168,
Horn. 10.8. on Genesis 345»
Hon. 55 on Matthew 299*
Horn. 76 on Matthew (Eucharist) 252.
Horn. 83 on Matthew (Eucharist) 251.
Horn. 9 on Colossians 202. 
on 1 Tim. 3 .I5 328.
Horn 1 on Titus 342»
De Sacerdotio 3 a^d Horn . 24 on 1 Cor (Real Presence) 250
Letter to Caesarius of Nazianzus (d. 3&9 AD) 244.
Church 277 ; Luther 285 ; Arius 285 ; Cyprian 285 ;Cyril of Jerusalem
285 ; the term 'Catholic' 287 ;has two meanings 290 ;
the catechumens 290 ; the excommunicated 292 ; holiness 298;
complementum Petri 299 ; Spouse of Christ 300 ;
Augustine 301,303 ; antiquity 305 f•; Irenaeus 310 ;
Tertullian 313 ; Bp. Gore 315 ; Jewel 316 ; Episcopal
Succession 309 s 316 ; Whitaker's desire for unity 318 ;
) t_ * W r'praeco' 342 ; ckuvoTr\<rvor oi j 1 o 7M < m >  s' 3^6 .
miracles 319 j Polycrates of Ephesus (the church a pure
virgin during the time of the Apostles —  quoted by Thomas
Mtintzer as a quotation from Hegesippus in his Sermon 'Before
the Princes' 1524 AD, possibly the first use of this in
Reformation polemic ) 325 ; errancy of 327 ; the pillar and
ground of truth (1 Tim.3 .15) 328 ; instar tabellionis 339*
Clement of Alexandria 6l.
Clement(Psuedo) of Rome, Epistpla Clementis 475
Clovis 428 
Cochlaeus 322
Coraestor Peter 483 
Compsanus 515 
Concupiscence 519 , 523 •
Constans (Emperor 648 AD) 230
Constantine (Empetor) at Nicea 166 ; 'Donation ' of 412.
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Constantine 1 (Pope) 4-29 
Copus Alar:,£^ 445 
Corpus Juris Canonici 497 
Cosin 91
Councils Ecumenical 391 ; Acts 15 341 ; 1 iicea (325AD) Ho. of
Canons 390 ,the 5th. Canon 446 , 6th. Canon 396 , Arabic Canons 
392 fo ; Sinuessa 448 ; Rome (340AD) 224 ; Sardica (343/4AD)
443 5 Rome ( 378 AD) 551 ; Laodicea 91, 141,334 ;
1 Constantinople (381 AD) 400 ; Capua (391 AD) 447 ;
3 Carthage 83 ; XI Carthage (4o?AD) 445 5 Milevis (4l6 AD) 218; 
16th. Carthage ( 4l8 AD) 445 ; 17th. Carthage (4l8 AD) 446 ; 
Chalcedon (451 AD) 9th. and 28th. Canons 401 f.; Macon(585AD) 
on the Eucharist 253 ; Braga (675 AD) 269 ; 3 Constantinople 
(680 AD) 443 ; Quini-Sext (692 AD) 85 (Canon 53) 1 405 ;
2 Nicea (787 AD) Canon 1 341 , 400 , Canon 13 404, 406; 
Westminster (1175 AD) 269 ; Clermont (Canon 28) 270 ;
Constance ( 1415 AD) on botb kinds 264 , 269 ; 5th. Lateran 
(1512-7 AD) 409 ; Trent (1546-65AD) 236 , 274 ,388 , 407 ,;on the 
doctrine of intention 317 , 391 <,
Cranmer on the Eucharist 273
Cyprian on the Primacy 451 ; Ep. 55 and Ep. 69 452 ; Ep. 66 Ad
Puppianum on the episcopate 457 ; Ep. 68 to Pope Stephen 4l8;
Ep. 70 on anointing 355 ; Ep. 74 Ad Pompeium 170 , 214 (fount­
a i n  Head of Scripture) ;■ De Oratione Dominica 207.; on John 2.1 
( ol v «* o 't & IY  £ 1 o / in Eusebius) 24l ; De Lapsis § . 1§ on
the Eucharist 268 ; De Unitate Eccles. 1¥ 449 f.
Cyril of Alexandria De Recta Fide ad Reginas (on Scripture) 169
Ep. Ad Calosyrium (on the Eucharist) 253 
Letter to African Bishops (on Nicene Canons) 393 
Letter to Pope Cftlestine on Nestorius 44l.
Cyril of Jerusalem on the Church 304 ; on Scripture 345 ; Catecheses 
Mystagogicae ( i.e. Catecheses 19*23) 159 ; Myst. Cat. 3„3. on 
Eucharist 241 ; Myst. Cat. 4 on the Eucharist 248, 268 .
Dante 487
Darwell Stone on the Eucharist 234
Day,Dean of Windsor at the Tower Conferences 52
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Deansley Margaret 197 
Decretals False 410 
Dedham Classis 505 
Descent into Hell 127 i 370 f.
De Torquemada 434 
Digby Everard 507 
Didache 9*1* on the Eucharist 268
Didymus of Alexandria on Ps. 56 (on the Eucharist) 268 
Didymus the Blind 113
Dionysius the Pseudo-Areopagite 140 - 142.
Dionysius of Alexandria 379 
Dionysius petavius 458 
•Donation' of Constantine 412
Duraeus 70, 72 ; on tradition 100 ; on descensus ad inferos 368 ; on 
Gregory Nazianzen 390 ; on Jerome 420 «
Durandus 384.
Ecumenical Bishop 388 , 427 •
Etc ©c-o'/j 0f Heraclius (Emperor) 230.
Eliot George 57*
Elizabeth (Queen of England) and Trent 389*
Epiphanius the Deacon 234. ' 1 .Epiphanius of Salamis Haeres.,39;Scripture the true Anchor ( R y K u ^U jT o s )  
463 ; on homoousios 126 ; on tradition 147 ; on the Eucharist
7 %( P\y\*.vf> usTo r 5 7) 249 ;on Jerome 420 .
Epistle of James 55j 59 ; Origen on 61.
Erasmus 93 > 223 » 318 (on dissension in the church) ,466 , 483.
Ethiopian Enoch 22.1-14 369.
Eucharist Capernaitical Presence 234 ;Eutychius of Constantinople 234;
Transubstantiation 235 j Tertullian 237; Ambrose 238,249 ; 
Chrysostom 250 f.; Augustine 252 ; Justin Martyr 254 ;
Remains 253 ; Guitmund 266 ; Article 28 259 ; unbloody 
sacrifice 259 ; John of Damascus 257 ; Whitaker's unpublished 
MS 26l ; the miraculous 266 ; Radbert,Berengar,Ratramn,and 
Peter Lombard 268 f.; Reservation 270 ; both kinds 271 ;
Trent 272 ; sacrifice of the mass 272 ;Bellarmine 273 ;
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Private masses 274 ; Calvin 274 ; Luther 276 ; children 362 .
Eutropius, Appendix on Pope Sylvester 4-15. 
Eutychianism 414
Evagrius H.E. 4.36. on the Eucharistic Remains 255
Evangelus 421.
Exarch 442.
Faber Stapulensis 246 , 472.
Fall of Adam 
Felix 2nd, (Pope) 228 
Felix 3rd. (Pope) 400 
Fides informis 1
.... , V 462j.1 ides formata J 
Field (notary) 53
Field Richard, Dean of Gloucester 407 
Filioque Clause 339ptic &  (\SSr~y) II.
Florinus 146 
Formosus (Pope) 489 f«e/ re/v»* f?Fulke William 478.
Galla Placidia 413
Gallican Confession - Article 36 on the Lord's Supper 263 
Gardiner Bishop ,on the Royal Supremacy 66 
Gatacre Thomas 542 
Gavin 236
Gelasius 1 (Pope) on the Eucharist 267,269;letters 4l4.
Eudoxia (Empress) 425 
Eudoxius of Antioch 417 
Eugubinus Bishop 387
* 7
Eusebius(Bishop of Rome 310AD) 459 
Eusebius H .E . IV.8 325 ; IV. 24.4. 325 •
Demonstratio Evangeliaa 1.6. 203
1 .10. 260
4.16 on Justinian the Elder 325
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Gelasius of Cyzicus 393 
Gerson 336 
Gore Bishop 402 
Grant F.C. 196
Gregory 1 (Pope) 34th. Homily on the Gospels 190
on Ecumenical Bishop 388, 427 f•
Gregory 2nd.(Pope) letter to Boniface 3 6 1.
Gregory 3rd. (Pope) 426 
Gregory 7th. (Pope) 431 
Gregory 13th. (Pope) §0 fe. ; 57*
Gregory of Razianzen De Gorgona Sorore 250,271.
Ep. 130 Ad Procepium 390 
Gregory of Nyssa Orat. Catech. 37 on the Eucharist 268; on the Baptism
of Christ 234 •
Grindal Archbp. 500
Guitmund of Aversa on the Eucharist 263 f.
Gorgonia 250
Hadrian VI th. (Pope) 479 
Hanner , 51 •
Harding 64
Hebrews Epistle to (canonical) 95 ; Eusebius 96 ; Gappadocian Fathers
97 ; Cajetan 98 .
Hegesippus 472 , 545 •
Heliodorus 90.
Helvidius 113
Henry 2nd. of England 432 , 495.
Henry Vlllth. of England - as Head of Church 66.
Henry IVth. of Germany 431.
Heresy,violation of the Regula Fidei not of a dogma ox the cnurch 361;
definition of 491.
Hilary of Poitiers (d. 367 AD) De Trinitate 8.13-17 (on the Eucharist) 248 
Letter to Constantius on Councils 390.
Hilderbert 479*
Hippolytus (Philosophumena) 485 
Honorius 1 (Pope) 229, 400, 489.
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IL ■
Hooker ^  4-98
Hooper Bishop 372
Horace (Art of Poetry) 198
Horantius 302
Hosius Stanislaus 193
Hosius of Cordova 226 f.
Hughe s 389 fo 
Huss John 389»
Ignatius, the problem of the Letters 246 ; Ad Rom. 144 ; on the 
Eucharist 245 ; Ad Bagnes. 370*
Index of Prohibited Books 192
Innocent 1 (Pope) infant communion 32 ; and the African Councils 
(4l6 AD) 218 ; alleged excommunication of the Emperor 
Arcadius 424 ; Papal Primacy 551*
Innocent 3 (Pope) 36l»
Instar Tabellionis 339
Irenaeus Adv. Haeres. 1.1.15 on heretics 382
1.27.1. on Succession 475
3.1. Scriptures 160
3.3*3* Rome the Higher Original 310
3.4.1. the Regula Fidei 381 
3.3.8. on Gen. 3 .15 184
4. 18.4. and 33*2. Eucharist 247 
4.21.2. Church 313 
4.55 370.
Itala Version 176
James, canonical Spistle of 5 &
James , Bishop of Jerusalem 544 
Jansen 131
Jerome on the Canon 84 f„ ; Letter to Duodanus 96 ; Letter to
Vitalis 180 ; to Marcella (Ep. 74) l8l ; to Evangelus (Ep«l46) 
421 ; on 1 Cor. XI. 275 ; Helmeted Preface 378 ;
De Viris Illustr. sect. 15 (Succession Lists) 423 ;ibid 
sect. 45 (Polycrates of Ephesus) 421 0
n n  1  r  n s n-r-
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Jerome of Prague 389 
Jerusalem Bible 183 f»
J&hn'of Damascus De Fide 0rthodoxa,on the Eucharist, 257.
John 22nd. (Pope) 490
John 4th. Patriarch of Constantinople 426 
John 8th. Paleologus 408 
Jugg, Printer 163
Justification by Faith 66 ; Basil on ?0 f. ; Duraeus on 72 . 
Justin Martyr Apol.1.66 on the Eucharist 241, 247, 254, 268.
Dialogue with Trypho 7 2.(Descent into Hell)
Justinian Novellae 137 (audible prayer) 209
131 (the Old Rome) 415
Keys, power of 493
150 f. ; 366.
Knox Eleazor 509
Lambeth Articles 530 f.
Lambeth, Synod of (1281 AD) on both kinds 269 
Lanfranc on the Eucharist 2b5 
Langdale JOo
Latomus 67
Lee? 1* (Pope) and the Papacy 46l ; Tome 399 ; ^02 ; Sermo 3 462
Leo Vlll (Pope) 429
Leo X Luther to Erasmus 93
Liberius (Pope) 225 f«
Lindanus 118, 302.
Lombard Peter 461 
Lucianic Version of LXX 17^
Lucius 3rd. (Pope) 433
Luther 55f. ;analogy of Faith 2 2 0  f ; 2 3 1  ; death 3 2 5 .
Lyndwood W. Provinciale of canons 496.
Macarius of Egypt Horn 27 244 
Mac hiave11i 430 
Marcion , Emperor 400 f.
Marriage of clergy 495
577
Mar sens , History of 4-91
Marsilius of Padua 4-15, 4-95
liar tin Gregory 164
Mary BVM ,perpetual virginity 113
Mathias Flaccus 431
Mayne Cuthbert jfL
Maurice Emperor 4-28
Merit Condign and Congruous 5IJL
Milan, seat of the Emperors 4l4
Miltiades, 'prima sedes a nemine judicabitur' 448 
Montanus Arias 93
/
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238
236
M 5 V".
Newman J.H. 432 
Nicene Creed 301
Nicephorus, Byzantine Historian 117 , 425
Nicholas of Cusa 411
Nicholas of Lyra 231
Nicholas IV (Pope) 362
Nichols John 57
Nicomedia 4l4
Nilus 431
Norton Thomas 54
Novatian 517
Nowell Alexander 5/j Prima Institutio Pietatis Christianae AP ; 
Catechism QO ; Tower Conferences 5 2.
Oecumenius on 1 Cor. 13 68 
)
01R 0/ formula 350 (note)
O^A O / o t r  OUO-lelS- 2 2 7
S u o o t n c r  125, 182 , 317.
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Origen 3 methods of interpreting Scripture 232 
Horn* 20 on Joshua 208 (Philocalia 12)
Horn 46 on Matthew (Traditions) 101 
De Principo 4 223, 345 f•
Tetrapla , Bexapla, Octapla 174
Original Sin 126 , 51® j 51t~»
Otto, Bishop of Freising 412 
Otto Emperor 429
Pacian 305
Palmer John 506 
e
O in Gal.1.9. 151 / i tParsons Brief Censure 46
Paschasinus (440 AD) 397
Paschasius Radbert on the Eucharist 267
Paul's (St.) use of the Apocryphal Books 378
Paul Cathalanus 412
Paulus Longus (Chronicon) 491
Paxentius 126
Peiresius 112
Perkins William 509 f.
Peter of Aliacus 419
Peter Damian (c. 1072 AD) —  use of 'transubstantio* 235
Peter (St.) at Rome 470 ; Antioch 544 f ; Corinth 555 ^Alexandria 555;
titles of 436 ; Rock 458 ; the 24 Petrine Prerogatives 
inherited in the Papacy 464 ; Paul 468 ; Simon Magus 469# 
Phoebadius of Agen 228 
Pippin 428
Pisan Con£fc'„tution 495 
Pius 1 (Pope) 422
Pius IV (Pope) Publication of Index 192 
Pius V Bull Regnans in Excelsis (1570 AD) SOj  
Platena on Lucius 3rd. and Boniface 9th. 433
ir^yjyio of Scripture 8 7 , 364
Polycrates of Ephesus 325
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Pope power of deposition and confirmation 4l8 
power of excommunication 424 f.
and councils 399 ; binding the conscience 4-94 ; errancy of 
popes 480 - 484 ; judged by none 448 .
Pounde.'ftfewBU'S 5d T 52 
Primatus 397 j ^51 
Probabilism 327 
jRrocliis 95
xro o e- / <*. 417 » 401.
Prosper of Acquitaine 4-13 
■TtpOd'T* O' i 401
Prynne William
Psalter , recensions of 177
Pseudo-Cyprian Adv» Judaeos 10 382
Puicheria Empress , and Leo , 401
Quadriga , the fourfold sense of Scripture 230
Rainolds William ‘Refutation' 1583 AD complains of Beza's
corruption of Acts 3*21 263 
'Antidote' (on the Eucharist) 236 
Ratramn on the Eucharist 266 
Ravenna 4l4 
Regula Fidei 381, 360»
Reparatus 400 
Restitutud of Carthage 228 
Ridley,Bishop, on the Eucharist 267 
Royal Supremacy 498
Rufinus 368-71 ; 398 ; 413 •
Rufus Remundus 449
Runciman on John Vlll Paleologus 408
Sabellicus 228 
Sabir.us Bishop of Merida (Spanish Appeal) 4l6 
Sanders Nicholas 302 , 478
580
Scripture variations in Protestant texts 64 ; sufficiency of 150 ;
not to be added to 151 f. 5 perfection of 160 ; Luther 160; 
Origen 165, 17^. 205, 232 ; Basil 167 ; Augustine 168,170 ; 
Vincent of Lerins 171 ; Authentic Version (of Trent) 172 f.j 
Versions of 173 ; Itala Version 176 ; Jerome's Vulgate 1 7 6 ; 
Recensions of .177 ; Defects of Vulgate 183 ; scriptures in 
the vernacular 192 ; Doaai-Rheims version 193 ; Anglo-Saxon 
versions 195 f 5 English versions 200 ; Chrysostom 202 ; 
right sense of sc ipture 211 ; audibility oi 206 ; 
literal inspiration 234 ; interpretations 223, 230 ; 
obscuranticism 223 ; Quadriga 230 ; Canon 331 ; private 
persuasion and the Canon (Luther and Calvin) 359 5 degrees 
of inspiration 363 ; Sixtus Senensis on the Canon 374 •
Severinus Binius 453 
Sign of the Cross 104 
Simon Magus 469 
Sinuessa , Synod of 448 
Siricius 447, 496 , 551 
Sirmium 4l4 
Sleidanus 323 
Some Dr. 528 
Southwark Synod of 5®-^
Stapleton on CM — Off* 125 ; the Church 303 f.f infallibility 346 f;
misquotes/ Luther and Calvin 359 5 Canon 362 ; Original 
Sin 510 ; The Fall 518 •
Star Chamber 499
Stephen (Pope) and Cyprian 214
Stocke R. --translation of Whitaker's Reply to the Ten Reasons 51 
Succession Apostolic 462 
Succession Lists (Bishops of Rome) 475 
Sulpicius Severus 469 
234
crO(r <*y!s 354-5.
Sylvester (Pope) 397
581
Scriptural References,
Gen. 3.15,17 ; 4.15 ; 6 . 3,5,6, ; 9.6. ; 14,18 ; 21,9 ; 24,22 ;
27 ,35 ; 37 ,2 ; 3 8 ,5 ; 39,6 ;49,32 -------183 - 187
Dt. 4,2 148 ; 4,6 201 ; 6 ,6-9 201 ; 12 ,32 148 ; 17 ,12 492;
27 ,26 148 ; 31,11,12, 201 .
PSS 16 .10 369 ; 19 .18 154 ; 22.17 180 ; 119.2 . 155 •
Nehem. 8 . 193
Ezra 9.8. 
Micah 5.2, 
Ecclus.25
187
187
198
1 .2 3 113 Luke 1.3-4 154 John 5.39 201
3.2 . 189 1,2.8 . 190 14.26. 189
4.10. 155 1.35. 113 16 .12 130
6 .7 . 189 3.13. 190 21.25. 131
9.13. 187 6 .11. 190
13 .52 . 340 12•42. 463
14.26 . 189 !5.8. 190
16 .18 461, 545,548. 16.19. 154
18.17 215 18.8 . 326
20.15 189 22.10. 162
26 .61 . 189 22.19. 270
23.43. 369
s. 2.42 190 Romans 7.25 190
2.47 289 1 1.6 . 189
3.18 190 1 2.6 . 220
1 2.17 555 12.19 478
15.1-22 341 13.1-5 492-■4.
15.28-29 493 1 Cor. 3.5. 191
17.2-3 155 
18.5. 190 
2 0.17-18 165 
2 2.1 2. 190 
2 6.2 . 155 
Romans 1.4. I89
9. 133 
1 0.27-29 493 
11 .16  
II.2 5.
14
15.54
137
270
208,216.
478
582
2 Cor. 1.24 348 1 Tim. 2.4. 512
Gal. 1.8-9 151 3.2. 495
3.24. 191 6.3. 137
Ephes. 1 .22 191 6 .20 135
6.13. 189 2 Tim. 1.13. 136
1 Thess . 2.17 343 3.15. 328
5.21. 529 3.16-17 153
2 Thess . 2.15. 134 Philemon 9 191
1 Peter 2.13. 494
3.18 - 4.6.
1 John 1.4. 156
Revn. 21.10o 285
22.18. 150
Tarasius 400
r
s 166
368-371.
Theodore of Mopsuestia on the Eucharist 244
Theodoret of Cyrrhus on the sacrifice of the Eucharist 24-2,245 ;
Hist. 4.19 199 ; Therapeutic Discourses 5* 203.
Theodosian Code 339
Theodosius 1 and Ambrose of Milan (Massacre in Thessalonica) 426 
Theophilus,Patriarch of Constantinople 424 
Theophylact on Luke 1.2. 157 
£)e  ott \r£virTO r 1^ 7, 338
Tertullian De Corona Militis 4 on Tradition 68, 101 ;
De Praescriptione on tradition 101
De Praescriptione 21,32, and 36 on the Church 313 f.
De Praescrmptione 29 on the Church 307 
Adv. Prax. 1. 487 
De Anima 53 370
Ad Uxor. 2.5. on the Eucharist 2.68
2nd. Prologue to the Commentary on Galatians (thundering 
Amen ) 206
Thomas Aquinas on Philip.3.1. 158 ; on 'Credo Deum' 373 ; on faith 357; 
on Original Sin SV$\ Predestination SdS~»
583
Tower Conferences 52 f.
Tradition, secret 31>100 f ; customs (signing the Cross;turning to
the East, Triple Immersion , Renunciation of Satan,) 105; 
heretical 409 ; definition of 110 ; classification of 1 1 2; 
genuine and spurious 115 ; Epiphanius 14-7 .
Trent, Council of^ 83, 93, 204, 236 , 2?b ,372, 391,510. 
Treves 4-14-.
Turrecremata John 362, 4-68.
Turrianus 285» 4-11, 4-73•
Tyconius 213o
Ullmann Dr. Walter 4-74- 
Uxbridge Conferences 4-1.
Valla Laurence on Pseudo-Dionysius 14-3 ; on the'Donation* of
Varinus on the Canon 383*
Vatican 2 206, 4-09, 4-56.
Victor , and Polycrates on the date of Easter 4-22 f.
Vigilius (Pbpe) 4-00 , 4-88.
Vincent of Lerins Comm. 2. 171 ; Comm 2.2. 192.
Volaterranus Raphael 4-12
Vox Ecclesiae 384, 338, 337, 3 63, 3^3.
Walsingham 34--5 ; 53; 57 .
Whitaker William Gatacre on &35pv B i s h o p  Hall onJgr . Hart grave S c h o o l  b  ;
translates Howell's Catechism and Tremellius* Catechism 
Short Slim of Christianity ; marriage to Susan 
Culverwell sons Samuel and Alexander Regius
Professor 5$) ♦ on the Song of Songs Reply to the Ten
Reasons 51 ; Tower Conferences 52 ; Canon of Scripture 7 6 ; 
on Tradition 100 ; on the Creed 367 ; on the Church 376; 
on the'Donation of Constantine' and False Decretals 4-10; 
Master of St. John's 500 ; on Predestination 510 ;
Lambeth Articles Swan Song 57£ ; Death 5^6 ;
Funeral 520 . ra/i
Transubstantiation 235 
Tremellius 3 q
Constantine 4-11
584
Whitgift Archbishop John At,246 ; Lambeth Articles ; 50°®
William of Occam 415
William of Paris
Zepherinus (Pope) 484
Zonaras 443
Zosimus 483.
